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PREFACE .

THE cause which produced , and the pur

pose which is intended to be effected by the

following work may be explained in a few

words. The author, having collected a quan

tity of materials relative to febrile diseases

in the course of a long and varied medical

life , was impressed with the idea that he

might be enabled, by analyzing those mate

rials, to attain a principle capable of giving

consistency to the history of fever through

the whole extent of its circle, and also of

establishing a basis on which may be foun

ded a plan of proceeding for its cure - scien

tific and at the same time efficient. The

object is important; the proper execution

is difficult, - not within the reach of the au

thor perhaps at any time— beyond it at an

advanced age. But difficulty of execution,
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great as it may be, is not the only obstacle

which presents ; for, if Iwere confident in abi

lity and capable of labouras in the vigour of

youth , the means of printing a work of the

magnitude contemplated ( for it could not be

comprised in fewer than two quarto volumes)

is not now , and in no probability will ever be

under my command. The hopes therefore

of analyzing , reducing into system , and sub

mitting to public inspection the substance of

thematerials which are in my possession, can

not be any longer entertained by me; but, as

the view which I have formed concerning

fever is somewhat different from the common

view , and as the manner, in which I act in

combating its effects, appears to myself at

least not to be unimportant, I could not be

satisfied that I had discharged the duty of

my station, if I did not, in some way or

other, endeavour to give it publicity, belie

ving , as I do, that if rightly understood

and duly applied , it may tend to alleviate

the extent of human misery, and even , in no

inconsiderable degree, diminish the ordinary

expenditure of human life .-- Influenced by

this impression, I sat down to put together,

with a view to publication , the sum of my

experience and observation concerning the
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history and cure of febrile diseases as they

appear among British military in the West

Indies. The principle on which I act I be

lieve to be founded in truth . It has hitherto

been only obscurely explained byme. I now

venture to give a more distinct elucidation of

its effect in practice, - in the hopes that the

knowledge of it may be useful to mankind in

times after the present.

I had no other intention, when I under

took the present work, than to give a very

summary outline of the history and cure of

fever . I find now , in looking at what I

have done, that I have written a volume.

The extension of the pages, arising chiefly

from corroborative documents added to the

text in support of opinions or practices which,

without such evidence, would not perhaps

obtain attention , has thus a cause of neces

sity ; and, as the documents presented are

given with as little waste of words as possi

ble , the reader will not I trust consider them

as irksome; — they are not superfluous. Fi.

delity, brevity, and as much precision as a

defective logical capacity could give to the

language are the objects which chiefly fixed

attention in the composition of the work, - of

the imperfections of which I am perfectly
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aware. Besides omission of what may be

necessary on some occasions to a proper un

derstanding of the case , there are probably

mistakes from inadvertence, unnecessary repe

titions from forgetfulness of method, opinions

arising from direct observation expressed

abruptly or without deference to authorities,

and , as such , liable to be considered as pre

sumptuous; but with all these defects, and

I am ready to admit their existence , nothing

will, I believe, be found within the volume,

which has a tendency to mislead those who

study and seek to understand things as they

actually are at the bed side of the sick . It

has been my aim , whether I have attained

it or not others must judge, to place the sub

ject before the reader without technical dis

guise . I state the fact according to my best

comprehension of it, leaving every one to

exercise his own mind in forming judgment

in the case. If sense and reason , divested of

prejudice, do not bring to the reader evi

dence of the usefulness and truth of the

suggestions which I offer , or of the prac

tices which I recommend , I require nothing

from him on the score of authority . I do

in this case what I conceive to be right,

and, having done so , I neither solicit praise
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nor fear blame. The sketch , though imper

fect, is in some measure elementary. It is

calculated for the younger members of the

profession, particularly for those attached to

public service, - intended to give a view of

principle as the base of practice, for it is on

the base of principle only that the acts of

the physician are uniformly useful, or uni

formly safe.
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SKETCH , & c.

FEBRILE DISEASES.

CHAPTER I.

Tropical Climate - General Feature of Medical To

pography - Locality - Seasons — Circumstances

of Subject - Epidemic Influences- Contagion , or

Non-contagion of Yellow Fever in the West

Indies, North - America , and Gibraltar.

IT is a fact open to common observation , and so CHAP.

obvious that it cannothave escaped the notice of any

one who knows more of the world than the spot on

which he was born , that migration from the native Climate.

to a foreign soil ordinarily acts on the existing con

dition of health , either by deterioration or improve

ment. The unfavourable change is noticeable in

persons whomigrate from Europe, particularly those

в
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IAP. who migrate from Great Britain and Ireland to the

islands of theWest-Indies ; and it is especially con

spicuous during war, when armies, fortuitously col

lected and thrown together in masses by the exigen

cies of service, are exposed to all the chances and in

fluences of climate without care or precaution on

the score of health . Heat, or high temperature, is

obviously stimulant of animal life ; and hence the in

creased temperature of a tropical latitude may be

reasonably supposed to act effectively as a direct and

extra stimulant to the constitution of the transported

European . From this cause we look for the occur

rence of diseases of irritation where constitutional

irritability is high ; and conversely , for improved

health and vigour where the irritable power is latent

or obscured.

The temperature of the tropical climate varies

more or less in different latitudes within the boun

dary line. It appears to be generally of a lower

degree in the southern than in the northern hemis

phere ; and, though sea temperature is nearly equal

in the same latitudes of each hemisphere, the sea coast

temperature, owing to circumstancesof locality , as

pect and position , varies considerably in different

islands which lie contiguously to each other. The

difference of temperature, during the winter and

summer months, may be considered as varying from

five to six degrees, more or less according to circum

stances ; the difference between thehighest and low

est degree of heat of the same day is nearly the

same on level plains near the sea coast. The tem
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CHAP .

го Un

perature of the sea coast and interior is different, -

the difference according to the elevation of the in

terior. I cannot state the degree precisely ; but I

am safe in saying that it is ordinarily about one de

gree for three hundred feet; sometimesmore, rarely

less exceptfrom particular circumstances of position ;

for instance, the position of a small, circular plain ,

formed as itwere into a bason by surrounding moun

tains, especially by mountains that are destitute of

wood . In such case , though the elevation be at

seven or eight hundred feet above the level of the

sea , the heat, as measured by the thermometer,

probably exceeds that of the sea coast ; and the ef

fects of its impression , asunaccompanied by the ven

tilation of the sea breeze, are greatly more distress

ing to animal life than exposure to the same degree

of heat on the open beach . It is further to be ob

served that positions on eminences, or on the mar

gin of ravines, as exposed to the current of winds

from higher mountains, experience sudden changes,

- sometimes very considerable ones more or less in

jurious to health .

As fever is apparently occasioned by causes of ir

ritation ; and, as the application of heat excites or

exalts the irritable power of the habit throughout,

the occurrence of febrile disease , of one form or

other, is reasonably to be expected among persons

who transport themselves from the temperate climate

of Europe, or the higher latitudes of North -America

to tropical countries, particularly to the West-Indian

islands. The fact corresponds with the expectation ;
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CHAP. for persons of sanguine temperament, of full habit,

w who live fully and who live in indolence ; or, who

labour as it were by starts, rarely escape from an at

tack of fever during the first year of their residence

in a tropical latitude. The fevers which occur under

such circumstances are often of themost aggravated

kind , - concentrated and rapid in their course, more

especially among troops thrown together in masses

in barracks or transport ships. The heat of the cli

mate is there augmented artificially ; and, though I

am ready to admit that adventitious heat is not the

radical cause of fever, no one will deny that excess

of heat tends to excite the febrile state , to influence

the febrile form , to increase the violence of the symp

toms, and to act in such manner as to retard thepro

gress of recovery after disease has actually ceased .

This is a common and well ascertained fact ; but it

is observed at the same time that, while the adven

titious heatof the tropical climate proves a powerful

exciting cause of fever to the robust and vigorous

European, it also not unfrequently gives vigour and

health to those who are torpid and valetudinary, es

pecially to such as are advanced in years .

Medical The islands in the West-Indies, the medical to
Topogra

phy . pography of wbich relates to the subjectof this work ,

lie between the 20th and 10th degree of north lati

tude ; the colonies on the main between the 6th and

7th . The islands, themedical topography and dis

eases of which have been specially investigated by

the author, are Barbados, Antigua, St. Christopher,

St. Eustatius, St.Martin , St. Thomas, Santa Cruz ,
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Guadeloupe, Dominica , Martinico , St. Lucia , St. CHAP.

Vincent, Grenada, Tobago, Trinidad ;-- the co

lonies, Demerara, Berbice, and Surinam . The

greater number of the islands are of an irregular sur.

face, the interior of some of them of great elevation ;

and, with the exception of Barbados, Antigua, Santa .

Cruz, St. Eustatius, still covered with woods. The

mountains of the interior are sometimes in ridge,

sometimes in conical form . The ridges descend

from the interior towards the sea with intervening

ravines of various depth and breadth , viz . sometimes

broad plains or vallies, sometimes narrow ravines,

with steep precipitous banks and streams of water

of different magnitude and velocity . The conical

mountains, more or less regular in form , rise up as

itwere on a level but elevated surface, and sometimes,

by their form and union enclose spaces of greater or

less extent, so as to constitute a bason or bottom

generally of a loose or boggy soil. The mountains

ofGuadeloupe, Dominica , St. Lucia, and St. Vin

cent are the bighest in the chain of islands . The

height of the highest, which is Dominica , is not

known to me by measurement ; but, as judged by

the eye , it would not appear to be more than six

thousand feet above the level of the sea , if so much .

There are other of the islands that do not exceed

three thousand feet in height; and some not more

than two. Besides ridges ofmountain which descend

from the interior towards the sea , which are of diffe

rent declivity, and between which ravines or vallies

of different extent intervene, there are, in many of
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CHAP. the larger islands, extensive plains, either level, or

diversified by irregular risings and depressions,

partly cleared and cultivated, partly covered with

woods and still in a state of swamp or morass. Some

ofthese plains are interior, the greater number are

near the sea. Themost of the islands, particularly

the larger ones, are abundantly supplied with streams

ofwater , precipitated as torrents from the mountains

in the season of rain : a few of them are nearly desti

tute , viz . Antigua, Eustatius, Santa Cruz, St. Tho

mas, and we almost say Barbados. The islands of

the greatest elevation have ordinarily the greatest

share of rain : the chain from Guadeloupe to Trini

dad, particularly Dominica and St. Lucia , suffers in

convenience from excess ; Antigua, Barbados, and

Santa Cruz from defect.

The colonies on the main , viz . Demerara and

Berbice are chiefly planted on the margin of the

ocean, or on the lower part of the rivers which

open into it. The plantations in Surinam , on the

contrary, are on rivers and creeks ; the borders of

the ocean being guarded by a belt of wood as a se

curity against the invasion of enemies. The culti

vated lands in Demerara and Berbice, as below the

level of the sea at high water mark , are preserved

from inundation by dykes, canals, and sluices. The

rise and fall of the tides, which is from twelve to

fourteen feet at new and full moon , maintains more

or less ofmovement in themoisture of the soil : with

out this flux and reflux stagnation would be the con

sequence, as the declivity is said, by those who have
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Endemic

measured it, not to exceed one foot in onemile. The CHAP.

seasons on the coast ofGuyana are generally regular, m

divided into the seasons of greater or lesser rains:

the rains are frequently excessive: sometimes they

fail; the miseries of the colony are then great,

mortality among man and beast enormous.

The cause of endemic fever has the same basis in Pormsof

all parts of the earth : it is modified by circumstances connected

of climate and locality in different districts of simi- wality.

lar latitudes, so as to present considerable diver

sity of appearance in its operation . Thus, in the

islands of the West-Indies and on the coast of Guy

ana, the general basis of action is radically one and

the same throughout, but it is modified in action by

circumstances oflocality, by circumstances of season,

and by circumstances of subject, so as to present a

variety in the individual according to the degree

and modes of these varying relations. On plains

near the sea coast, near the embouchure of.muddy

rivers, near the banks of lagoons and other foul

grounds, the type of the fever is usually remittent,

sometimes intermittent. It is generally regular in

form , comparatively mild and tractable in the more

open , extensive and sandy alluvial plains ; it is ir

regular, often violent, in small confined semicircular

plains of foul swampy surface ; and it is often malig

nant on eminences that are in the centre of plains,

oron the margin of the banks that form them . The

morbid action is often dysenteric , sometimes erup

tive and ulcerative, where the positions near the sea

are dry, bare and rocky ; or where water flows with
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CHAP. a rapid stream . In the interior of most of the is

lands, at an elevation of five or six hundred feet a

bove the level of the sea , among a series ofmoun

tainous ridges, not exposed directly to currents of

exhalation from swampy and low grounds, the form

of disease is sometimes intermittent, sometimes re

mittent or continued, butmore generally dysenteric ;

for the most part slightand manageable, sometimes

violent and dangerous. The eruptive and ulcerative,

or sore leg , belongs also to the elevated situation ,

especially in the dry season. The dysenteric form

of fever , or fever with other localdetermination , viz .

head or lungs, prevails in the interior ; but the dan

ger, though not the apparent violence, ordinarily

diminishes in a given ratio with the elevation. The

sea coast of the islands is for the most part less

healthy than the centre : the diseases are not only

more frequent, but they are more dangerous. The

sea coast in the colonies of Dutch Guyana is, on the

contrary, less unhealthy than the level interior: the

fevers, though numerous, are usually remittent or

intermittent, and not dangerous if properly treated.

The dysenteric form , and even the ulcerative is there

comparatively rare , excepton particular occasions,

viz . excessivedrought, & c. Beyond the river tides,

and before the land attains that degree of elevation

which gives a brisk current to water, the banks of

the larger rivers in Guyana are, for the most part, un

healthy ; sometimes scarcely habitable to Europeans,

- the form of disease cahectic , retrograde, such

as may be termed liquescent. Rain or descending
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Forms of

moisture, in a country of such declivity as gives a CHAP.

brisk current to water, is more directly connected

with the dysenteric form of fever than the intermit

tent or remittent; which is chiefly conspicuouswhere

moisture is exhaled by heat ; and where water stag

nates under the surface, or has a sluggish course in

its superficial channels.

Besides locality ; viz . elevation and circumstances Seasons and

of exposure, the revolutions of season , viz . summer Disease.

and winter, spring and autumn ; or,as they are more

frequently termed, wet and dry , influence in a ma

terial degree the form and quantity of fevers of the

West-Indies. The months of January, February,

and March are usually themost healthy months of

the year: the disease then, as well as being less fre

quent, is ordinarily of a comparatively mild cha

racter; the type, if not accompanied with prominent

local affection , often such as is termed continued ;

the course regular ; the crisis decided and final. In

April andMay, more especially where frequent but

light showers of rain , with occasional and refreshing

changes of temperature, produce what is termed

pleasantweather , the dysenteric is usually the most

prevailing form of acute disease , - rarely violent in

its symptoms, but frequently tedious and uncertain

in its cure. Fevers of different types, most gene

rally continued , are common in the months of June

and July . In native subjects, or, in those who have

been long resident in a tropical climate , they are

rarely violent or fatal: they terminate for the most

partby regular and distinct crisis ; in strangers, they
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CHAP. are dangerous, — the fatal course often precipitous.

In August, September and October, the quantity of

febrile disease increases in most of the introtropical

islands ; the type periodic , - remittentor intermittent

according to circumstances of locality or subject,

the symptomsoften violent, — the course precipitous

or tedious; — the cure imperfect ; congestion and im

paired function in one or other of the organs con

tained in the abdominal cavity being often the con

sequence of a disease of this character, when left

to pursue its own course, or when feebly opposed by

means ofart. The gross quantity of sickness dimi

nishes, for the most part, in the months of November

and December; but, according to aspect and position

of quarters; viz . position on eminences, on the mar

gin of ravines, or, in the gorge of vallies exposed to

currents of swamp exhalation , impelled by the strong

and comparatively cold winds that often prevail at

this season of the year, the form of the disease ,

though properly speaking intermittent, is often

anomalous, the character treacherous, the event not

unfrequently fatal.

The seasons in the West-Indies are distinguished

by the appellation ofwet and dry , rather than summer

and winter; and further distinguished by short and

long wet; short andlong dry. The short wet season

commences in April and continues through May,

the rainsare usually light ; the long wet season com

mences in August, continues through September and

October , - the rains are heavy, sometimes excessive.

The diseases which occur during the wet season are
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numerous ; but they are rarely violent, concentrated , CHAP.

or malignant. The number ordinarily decreases soon

after the termination of the rains ; but near foul and

swampy grounds, the characterbecomes malignant,

especially in places exposed to gusts, or currents of

chill and piercing winds. The pernicious exhalation

which occasions the fever is not visible to the acutest

sight. It is wafted to the distance of several miles ;

and it seems to acquire power by the adventitious

impulse with which it strikes the body : it is felt

more strongly on heights or eminences, and parti

cularly in gorges between mountains than on the

open and level plain - even within a short distance

of the source itself. - Fogs carry nothing with them

that is injurious to health , farther than whatbelongs

to simple moisture. In dry weather, and on a dry,

rocky and barren soil, the form under which the en

demic appears is usually continued ; and, if the

dry weather be of long continuance, the character

which it assumes is frequently malignant and fatal,

even among such as have been long resident in the

country and are considered as assimilated to the

climate ; - among European strangers , the concen

trated form which commonly goes by the name of yel

low fever, is then often in a manner epidemic and fa

tal as a plague. At other times,and underothermodi

fications of dry weather that cannot be correctly

described , instead of concentrated continued fever,

themorbid cause manifests itself by pustular erup

tions on the extremities, degenerating into sores,

sometimes into gangrenous ulcers which spread
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CHAP. rapidly
P . rapidly , destroy the membranes of the bone, and

n even on many occasions the bone itself.

Circum Besides locality and season of the year, the indi
stances of

Subject. vidual constitution of the subject materially affects

the form of the endemic fever of the West-Indies.

In native subjects, and those who have been long

resident within the tropics, the formsof the endemic

are comparatively regular, the symptoms mild , the

fatality not much higher than the ordinary fata

lity of fevers in Europe. In strangers, persons

recently arrived from Europe or the higher latitudes

of North -America , the symptoms are ordinarily vio

lent,-- the mortality high , not lower than one in

three, often not lower than one in two, sometimes

not lower than one half, even more than one half.

The robust and newly transplanted European , quar

tered in crowded barracks and attacked suddenly

by fever of violent and open action , or action ob

scured and as it were oppressed by quantity , dies for

the most part within the fifth day ; his barrack com

rade who has been some years in the country

experiences no inconvenience, or experiences a

disease of a comparatively slight and tractable kind

terminating by crisis at a regular critical period .

The general cause of sickness is obviously the same

to both ; the difference of effect depends on the

peculiarities of the subject. Butwhile the vigorous

and plethoric , as transplanted to the islands of

the West-Indies, stands on the brink of destruction

from the dangers of ardent fever, the feeble and

valetudinary often acquires vigour, and maintaina
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& competent share of health in the midst of the C

hardest service of a West-Indian campaign. Di

arrhea or habitual purging , sores or ulcers on the

legs seem often to be preventative of fever in the

West-Indies. When the diarrhea ceases , or when

the ulcer heals, or begins to heal, fever of the worst

form is often the consequence .

There is generally a rising and falling among fe

brile diseases in number and intensity, also a change

among their forms according to the regular succes

sion of seasons during the annual revolution ; butbe

sides this there is occasionally an epidemic influence Epidemic
Influence,

in the West-Indies , as well as in other countries

which , while it multiplies the disease to an incal

culable extent, sometimes engrafts on it a feature of

malignity which causes it to be regarded in the light

ofpestilence . The occurrence of such influence is not

rare, if the records of medical history be accurately

perused, but one which occurred at Grenada, in

the year 1793, was remarkable among others; and it

is yet kept in memory by the number and acrimony

of controversial writings that touch upon the subject.

It appeared about the beginning of the month of

March which is the most healthy season of the year ;

and, as the form of it was unusual, it was supposed

to have been imported by a vessel which had arrived

from the coast of Africa much about the time of its

appearance. It was in fact not only supposed to

have been imported by the crew of the ship Hankey ;

but it was stren uously maintained that it was subse

quently propagated by contagion ; viz. by persons
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CHAP. who had been on board of the ship , or who had been

within the sphere of her infected atmosphere. The

fact of primary importation and of subsequent pro

pagation by personal communication has been con

troverted by several writers , and it does not in re

ality appear to be established satisfactorily by any

thing that has as yet been submitted to the public .

After long experience of uncertainty on the head of

medical fact, I abstain from saying that the importa

tion or the contagion of the Bulama fever was a

fancy of the brain ; yet I cannot help saying that

the circumstances of its history have so little analogy

with what has occurred within my own observation ,

that I more than simply doubt of the correctness of

the statement. The disease arose suddenly : it con

tinued for a given time, and it disappeared at a time

when the causes which ordinarily aid in forwarding

the progress of contagion were in all their vigour.

I do not presume to dictate to others on this head ;

but, if things be accurately examined , the fever

which appeared at Grenada in the year 1793, — and

which was certainly a fatal one, will be found to

present itself with the characteristics of an epide

mic , rather than with the characters of a contagious

fever. - Its history is illustrated by what occurred on

Brimstone-hill, St. Christopher , in the 25th regi

ment of foot in the year 1812.

Epidemic The 25th regiment, like other British regiments,
in the 25th

Regiment. consisted ofmen of various ages and various habits ;

some old soldiers of six or seven years service in the

West-Indies ; some recruits recently arrived ; some
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few sober ; the majority drunkards to a proverb ; the CH

whole vigorous and athletic — the grenadiers and light

infantry among the finest men that fill the ranks of

the British army. The 25th regiment, as appears

by the hospital returns, washealthy in the month of

January. The sick list increased in the month of Fe

bruary ; and, in the month of March , the increase

was so great, the violence so marked, and the mor

tality so alarming that I considered it to be my duty

torepair to the spot for the sake of better informa

tion than could be obtained by official reports . I ar

rived about the end of themonth . Neither the fre

quency of the disease , nor the violence of the symp

toms had in the least abated ; and the treatment,

which was what is usually termed mercurial, could

not be said to have made any favourable impression

on its course. It is indeed true that those on whom

the mercury produced early salivation frequently,

or rather generally recovered ; but it is also true that

mercury did not act in thismanner in more than two

cases in three ; and , where it did not so act, death

was not averted . The disease in question was the

yellow fever in its most aggravated form . It arose

in the month of February , - usually the most healthy

month of the year ; and no groundscould be found ,

on the most diligent enquiry, leading to a belief, or

even suspicion that it arose from imported contagion .

The first cases of it were observed among people

who were quartered in a small and damp barrack

without the barrier gate . The barrack was aban

doned ; but the disease did not cease . It not only
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CHAP. continued, but it extended to every barrack within

the walls of the garrison , acting almost indiscrimi

nately upon men and officers, women and children ,

old and young, those whowere recently arrived from

Europe, and those who had been five or six years, or

more in a tropical climate , those who had never ex

perienced sickness , those who had experienced the

fever of the country oftener than once, even some

who had experienced it to such an extentofaggrava

tion as to bear the name of yellow fever. The symp

tomswere usually , violent in the young and athletic

recentlyarrived from Europe, - the fatalcourse rapid ,

that is, within the fifth day ; the symptoms were com

paratively mild , the course protracted, that is , to

seven or even to ten days in those who were advanced

in years and who had been some time in the coun

try, and generally in women and children . It was

thus different in mode and duration ; but it was radi

cally the same disease in all. The first cases of it

occurred towards the end of February, and some

were observed so late as the last days in June ; but

the mode and the degree were not precisely the

game at both times. The disease had attained its

point of highest intensity about the latter end of

March , and it continued in vigour during all the

month of April. - In themonths of May and June,

the form of the fever, and the character of the symp

tomswere somewhat different, - less violent, but not

Jess dangerous.

The 25th Regiment wasremoved from Brimstone

hill, St Christopher , to Beau Soleil in Guadeloupe,

1
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CHAP. the introduction was still possible though it could

w not be traced , the propagation by personal conta

gion , I am persuaded from as good evidence as can

be attained of a medical fact, did not in any degree

exist. I remained upon the hill nearly one month ;

and I visited the hospital five or six times every day,

with a view to ascertain every thing relative to the

history of the disease and the manner of treating

it ; and I am free to say that I could not, in anyone

instance, substantiate the fact of contagion , nor even

collect grounds for a probable suspicion of its ex

istence.

The epidemic influence, which is the cause of

fever, is evidently different from the common influ

ence of weather and season manifested in the diffe

rent periods of the annual course ; but, though diffe

rent fundamentally, it is notwithstanding true that

the existing epidemic assumes very commonly the

feature of action , which belongs to the actual season

of the year in which it occurs. In illustration of

this position I may add that, during the months of

March and April, when the weather was dry, the

heat great during the day, the cold considerable du

ring the night, the form of action was such as is usu

ally termed inflammatory , — sometimes suppurative,

— sometimes in such excess as to be gangrenous,

thehead and stomach , the organs principally affec

ted ;-- -the proofs on dissection numerous and conclu

sive. In May and June, the weather was mild with

moderate showers of rain ; the symptomswere less vi

olent in appearance ; the head and stomach still were
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CHAP. .in the beginning of May; the 15th arrived from

Guadeloupe to occupy its place on Brimstone-hill.

Sickness ceased in the 25th immediately on its arri

val at Guadeloupe; it appeared among the soldiers

of the 15th in less than a fortnight after they arrived

at St.Christopher; and itcontinued , though in a some

what changed form and with mitigated force, until

the last days in June when it entirely disappeared.

I adduce this short history of epidemic influence, not

as the only one which occurred during my last resi

dence in the West-Indies ; but as the one which best

illustrates the epidemic which occurred at Grenada

in the year 1793 ; and which , in so far as I am able

to judge, had no better claim to a foreign origin and

propagation by contact or near approach , than that

which is here alluded to as prevailing on Brim

stone-bill, St. Christopher, in the year 1812. — The

health of the civil inhabitants, who lived in the plain ,

did not suffer during the rage of the epidemic among

the military, who lived on the hill ; but no person

who resided on the hill, whether communicating with

the garrison or not, could be said to be exempted from

its influence. Several it is true escaped ; -- but no

one can say through what precaution he escaped .

It is not safe to say positively that the cause of a

contagious fever was not introduced into the 25th

regiment from a foreign source in the year 1912 ;

but the most rigid enquiries I was enabled to make

on the spot, led to nothing on which even a prepos

sessed mind could found a suspicion that it was so .

But, if any one should be disposed to contend that
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the organs which suffered , - the mode of the morbid CHAP.

action congestive, chiefly marked by adhesions be

tween contiguous parts and effusions of watery fluid

into cavities. Epidemic influence prevailed among

the soldiers of the 25th regiment on Brimstone-hill in

the months of June and July , 1811 ; and the cause

of the disease, though radically epidemic , manifes

ted , in correspondence with the character of the

season of the year, various forms of deranged action

in the organs contained in the abdominal cavity,

excretive or congestive according to contingent cir

cumstances. But, besides the occurrence of general

fever which derives from the operation of a general

epidemic influence ; the act, in many instances, is

principally local, viz . pneumonic , dysenteric, oph

thalmic, even eruptive or pustular, degenerating

into foul and sloughing , or gangrenous ulcers on the

extremities ; which spread with an astonishing rapi

dity and destroy the substance of the solid parts.

The limits of this sketch do not admit ofmuch dis- Contagion

cussion on the subject of the contagion or non -con - contagion.

tagion of the concentrated endemic or yellow fever of

the West-Indies ; but, as it may be expected that a

person , whose opportunities of observation have been

extensive, should not pass the question without no

tice , I shall state my observation unreservedly , and

in as few words as possible. The judging the ques

tion aright is of someconsequence to the interests of

the community, and it particularly concerns the in

terests of the British army. But there is just now

so much of prepossession in the case on one part
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dies.

CHAP. and on the other, that it is not easy to separate the

fact from the opinion ; and I almost despair , in the

present age of delusion , to impress conviction of

the truth , even if demonstrated with the evidence

of a mathematical proposition . I shall however state

what I have seen , leaving the reader to form his own

conclusions. I am not desirous of making converts

to the one party or the other ; for, as it appears to

myself, the subject has not been as yetobserved with

sufficient attention ; or, when discussed , it has not

been discussed with sufficient temper .

West-In The dread of personal infection from the common

endemic , even from the concentrated form termed

yellow fever, did not, in so far as I recollect, ope

rate on the practitioners of Jamaica at the time I re

sided in that island, which was from 1774 to 1778 .

I remember perfectly that, in so far as concernsmy

self, I approached to the bed-side of the sick with

out apprehension , and opened the bodies of those

who died of the worst forms of disease without sus

picion that I incurred danger by so doing. I had

not then , I am ready to admit, considered the ques

tion with care . I might be uninformed ; but I car

ried with me, when Ileft Jamaica, no impression that

the yellow fever was an infectious disease . — That

was an impression only : it is no argument, — and I

found no opinion upon it. - A military force was col

lected in Ireland , and assembled at the Cove of Cork

for reinforcement of the army at St. Domingo, in the

year 1795 . The seeds of an infectious feveralready

existed in the greater number of the corps which
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composed this force : they were multiplied by cir - CHAP.
I.

cumstances of weather and aggregation of subject,

and sickness spread rapidly among those who arrived

at the rendezvous in perfect health . It assumed a

formidable aspect in most of the corps after their

embarkation ; and it was conveyed to the West

Indies by some of them in a state of great concentra

tion . It was fatal to a considerable extent, both on

the passage and in the hospitals at Barbados ; but I

have not obtained any evidence, — (and my official

situation gave me opportunities of obtaining it), that

it spread to the healthy by communication, either in

hospital, or in barracks after the troops were dis

embarked . It fell within the sphere ofmyown ob

servation to note the mode of the febrile action , as

influenced by climate and other circumstances con

nected with situation :- it, for instance, though de

riving originally from an infectious source, termina

ted critically at a certain period : relapse was fre

quent; the symptoms sometimes violent, the termi

nation rarely fatal : the duration of the relapse

was ordinarily short ; it seldom exceeded the third

or fifth day ; but it recurred at intervals of eight days

or a fortnight, generally with diminished violence

in every succeeding recurrence, somewhat, (if we

may use a figure,) in the manner as if an accumu

lated cause of disease had gone off by repeated ex

plosions- until it finally expended itself. From the

fact adduced , which was proved on a large scale,

it may be fairly inferred that the cause of the infec

tious fever of jails, hospitals, and crowded quarters
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CHAP. gradually dissipates and soon disappears under tro

pical heat, thorough ventilation , personal ablutions

and frequent change of apparel, always enjoined

and generally practised by British troops in warm

climates. To this I may add that infectious fever

was often imported by the numerous detachments

of troops, which arrived at Barbados between the

years 1812 and June 1815 , inclusive . - Conside

rable numbers arrived in differentstages, some in ad

vanced stages of a diseasewhich had been generated

on board of ship in confined and vitiated air. The

sick were brought to the hospital ; those not yet at

tacked, but who were supposed to have been ex

posed to infection on the passage, were disembarked

and placed in barracks. There were few of them

who did not experience fever in somedegree or other

after disembarkation ; but none of them died , and

nosickness was communicated by them to other troops

in garrison . Of the sick received into hospital, se

veral died on the first, second, or third dayafter ad

mission ; but the disease was not communicated by

them to the orderlies and hospital attendants in any

one instance. -- This imported fever was different in

its aspect from the ordinary endemic of the country.

The difference was cognisable by a peculiar glis

tening in the eye, by certain shades of expression

in the countenance, and by circumstances connected

with the conditions of the skin . These characters

of difference exist, and they may be read by the

discerning observer ; but they are so delicate , or so

combined , that they cannot be given so as to be

rightly.comprehended from verbal description.
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CHAP.From the facts now stated , and they were too often

repeated to be regarded as equivocal — even by the

prejudiced, it is not possible to refuse assent to the in

ference that there is something in the temperature of

tropical climates, in the thorough ventilation oftropi

cal houses, in the routines of purification and perso

nal cleanliness that usually obtain among troops in

hot countries, that strongly counteracts the propaga

tion of infectious diseases, especially of such diseases

as derive their origin from aggregated , but invisible

emanation from diseased human bodies. The visible

and specific contagions, viz . small pox, measles, & c .

spread from person to person with the same activity

in the West-Indies as they do in Europe ; but the

cause of the jail, or artificially infectious fever , which

weconsider to be a matter secreted in invisible form

from a diseased animal body, and which wepresume,

on good grounds of reasoning, to be aggregated or

condensed in a stagnant state of the air ; and, which

we perceive to acquire multiplied virulence by ag

gregation , is dissipated , diffused and attenuated by

the heat and ventilation of a tropical climate ; in such

manner that it ceases to act, at least to act with inju

rious effect even on those who are naturally irritable

and predisposed to its action . If this be so , we can

not well understand how the cause of a fever that had

been generated on board of ship while lying on the

coast of Africa , or, on the passage from Africa to the

West-Indies, should multiply itself so extensively as

itwould appear to have done, and so contrary to the

rule of multiplication that obtains among other
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CHAP. infectious fevers . Noperson can be so void of under

standing as to believe that the cause of endemic

fever is imported in the hold of a ship , or in the

persons or clothes of those who navigate her. The

Bulama fever, as it is called, was evidently a violent

and a fatal disease ; but it did not appear to carry

in its history any marks of specific distinction from

all other diseases. Innumerable similar instances,

in so far as opinion can be formed of similarity from

verbal description, have appeared at intervals ever

since the West-Indies were first visited by Europe

ans, - and they still appear without importation or

suspicion of importation from a foreign source . I

abstain from giving opinion on what I have not

witnessed with my own eye, and shall leave every

one to form his own conclusions respecting the pro

pagation of the Bulama fever to the other islands in

the West-Indies ; but I am warranted to say , — and

myofficial situation gaveme the opportunity ofknow

ing the truth , that no disease was imported into St.

Domingo from the year 1796 to the year 1798 ,

exclusive of the infectious fever which the reinforce

ment of 1796 brought with it ; - unless a fever which

prevailed in the 2nd regiment of the Irish brigade, at

the time it arrived from Jamaica, be thought to be .

long to that class. The infectious fever that was

brought from Ireland was so much mitigated by the

time the troops arrived at St. Domingo that, though

relapses still occurred, little mortality could be as

signed to it in that country. The fever that pre

vailed among the soldiers of the second regiment of
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the Irish brigade, seemed to be a seasoning fever, CHAP.

endemic in its origin , aggravated, and probably w

changed by theconfined air of transport ships during

a tedious passage. Itmore resembled an infectious

fever than any other West-India fever I have seen ;

but, if infectious, it did not communicate its infection

to anyofthe troops of the garrison of Port-au-Prince

where the corps arrived ; nor did the sick communi

cate disease to any of the attendants of the hospitals

into which they were received ; though many of them

were in a deplorable condition , the corpshaving lost

about thirty men on the passage, and having a hun

dred and twenty still on the sick list when it arrived

at Port-au -Prince.

But though I hold it to be proved by the histo

ries here detailed that fevers, except those specifi

cally contagious, rarely propagate from person to

person in tropical climates ; yet I do not deny the

possibility of the contingence. If men , either in

health or in sickness be crowded into damp and ill

ventilated apartments, particularly into bomb proofs ,

as sometimes happens in time ofwar from conditions

of service, or for want of barrack room in time of .

peace ; the air is contaminated by the emanations

of a crowd of inhabitants ; while the simple heat of

climate, without perfect ventilation, is not sufficient

to prevent the aggregation of the noxious or infec

tious material thus secreted from the body of the

subject, either directly diseased , or, living under

such artificial constraint as produces a condition

analogous to disease. As every series of parts in
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CHAP. the organic system is liable to be acted on by a

general cause of febrile irritation , it is not repug

nant to the laws of animal economy that the infec

tious mode arises as a consequence of the general

irritation , or that the infectious material be pro

duced as it were by accident or contingence.

It is perhaps somewhat in this manner that gastric

fever which is so common in the autumnal season ,

particularly in protracted campaigns in temperate

climates, though originating radically from an en

demic cause , either primarily assumes the mode of

action which generates the infectious material ; or

acquires it secondarily by a combination of artificial

circumstances to which the individual is exposed.

We know from history that the camp or gastric

fever of autumn is easily and ordinarily converted

into the hospital or directly infectious fever of

winter, - and we may comprehend the manner ac

cording to which it happens. The principal action

of the gastric is exerted on the gastric system - on a

series of parts of the least sensible excretion : the

action is transferrable , and it is contingently trans

ferred to the corresponding series of the excretories

of the skin , asa consequence of changes induced by

a variety of external causes ; - hence the infectious

material in the cutaneous excretion . — The infectious

fever of jails and hospitals is ordinarily a disease of

a slow course. We cannot say at what point in

the progress of the diseased course , the infectious

material which is the product of the diseased action

attains maturity or efficient activity ; butwe cannot,
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CHAP.according to analogy in other things, suppose it to

be sooner than the ordinary period of the fatal cri

sis of the yellow fever . The yellow fever, when it

terminates fatally, usually terminates within the fifth

day, - the progressive febrile act within the third .

Hence it is evident that the infectious material,

whatever its nature may be , must assume its form

and be matured into efficiency before the third ; for

after the third, the process is retrograde to disorgani

zation , whereno peculiar creative act exists , or can

be supposed to exist. Further, the infectious ma

terial of fever, whatever it may be, attaches itself

to the serous or excrementitions part of the blood :

it acts on colourless vessels ; the product of the act

is invisible , excretive, necessarily external: the cause

of yellow fever , wherever it may reside, acts most

commonly on vessels which contain red blood, or

coagulable lymph ; the product is visible and inter

nal, viz . suppurative inflammation , adhesive inflam

mation , stagnation of blood in the veins, and gan

grene direct. The process of multiplying the

infectious material by the laws of organic life is

reasonably supposed to be a regular process of cre

ation : the movements of the yellow fever are ordi

narily tumultuous, irregular, destructive of organic

structures , so as to occasion death speedily , and as it

were prematurely ; hence the process generative of

infection , if infection actually belongs to the case ,

is impeded, perverted and annulled by violence ;

consequently the propagation of the disease fails,

notwithstanding that the infectious seed may be ac
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CHAP. tually planted . — The rapidity of the process, through
I.

which the infectious material of the yellow fever

must be multiplied in the case supposed , seems

therefore to contradict the ordinary laws of animal

organism in producing contagions ; and hence, if

there were no other cause to raise a doubt on the

subject, this simple fact, and the reason of the fact

leave the opinion of propagation by personal com

munication on very equivocal ground .

I think I am warranted to say that the Bulama or

yellow fever, as it is termed , was not imported into

St. Domingo between the month of May, 1796 , and

the samemonth of the year 1798 ; while I am also

warranted to say that the returns of the hospital show

the existence of a disease of concentrated force and

great mortality, among the troops stationed in that

island during that interval. No infectious fever was

imported, or supposed to be imported into the wind

ward or leeward islands, except from England, from

the beginning of 1812 until June 1815 ; yet sick

ness was sometimes severe ; the disease aggravated,

— such as any one would pronounce to be genuine

yellow fever. It was not in mypower, with every

attention given to the subject, to trace the propaga

tion of fever from one person to another, either in

St.Domingo, or in the windward and leeward islands ;

notwithstanding that sickness was sometimes epide

mic, and the hospitals much crowded ; but I do not

therefore pretend to say that diseases, which arise

from epidemic, or even from common causes, and

which are not in their own nature infectious, may
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not be so changed by artificial circumstances as to CHAP.

assume the infectious process. Of this there is some

proof; and, to this I may add that, though tropical

fevers be not infectious personally , even in their

most aggravated forms; yet there often occur decep

tive appearances on this head which encourage con

trary opinion : to these I now advert. - A febrile dis

ease , in one form or other, shows itself among a

given number of European troops, sometimes in two,

sometimes in three, and sometimes not until after

six , eighteen , or even more months from the time

of their arrival. It occurs without suspicion of im

ported contagion ; but, it often proceeds through

different corps , or different parts of the same corps

by such modes of succession , as if its propagation

actually depended on personal communication. For

example, of two corps which have arrived in a tro

pical climate at the same time, and which are quar

tered in contiguous barracks, or encamped on con

tiguous ground, one experiences concentrated fever ;

the other remains in health , or experiences sickness

in a mild form . This difference is even observed in

different companies of the same corps; and the ob

servation of the fact obliges us to conclude that there

is a secret and unappreciable correspondence be

tween the habit of the subject and the constitution

of the atmosphere which may be termed aptitude,

the existence of which affords the only explanation

that can be given of the fact so often observed among

newly imported troops. The aptitude diminishes by

residence ; and it is absorbed or destroyed under the
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CHAP. changes which take place during the action of a se

vere febrile disease . It is termed seasoning or as

similation to climate ; but assimilation , among a

body of troops, is never so perfect that change from

one island to another, though nearly of similar lati .

tude, does not affect the health so as to occasion in

crease of the sick list. - Besides the general and in

scrutable aptitude now adverted to , there exist vari

ous adventitious causes, the operation of which so

much affects the aspect of disease as to give, on

on some occasions, theappearance of infectious influ

ence. Themore importantof these are indolence and

rest - after a series of regular and active exercises;

full living or excess- after abstinence and sobriety ;

transition to the heated and impure air of a crowded

ship or crowded barrack _ after ranging at freedom

in the pure air of woods and mountains, - even some

times the opposite. The form of disease, as it occurs

in the newly imported European exposed to the in

fluence of the adventitious causes here alluded to, is

often violent, -- the action sometimes irritative, some

times oppressive ; and , in the heated air of a crowded

ship , sometimes gangrenous and fatalas a pestilence .

I have said more than I intended, and more per

haps than is relevant, on the importation and infec

tion of the disease termed yellow fever as exempli

fied in myown experience in the islands of theWest

Indies . It is known that a disease, somewhat simi

lar in appearance to the tropical fever, committed

North Ame. considerable ravages in different sea port towns on.

Qibraltar. the continent of North -America , at intervalsbetween

rica and
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CHAP.the years 1793 and 1800. A similar disease has lat-

terly appeared in different towns on the sea coasts of

Spain ; and among others, at Gibraltar which is

garrisoned by part of the British army. The oc

currence of the disease at Gibraltar occasioned

considerable sensation in Great Britain ; and discus

sion on its history and character has lately engaged

the attention of some writers of medical rank ; but

the subject, in so far as I am able to judge, has not

been rendered clear by their learning and their la

bours . The higher of the official authorities main

tain that the origin was foreign , and that the charac

ter was contagious : others of less official authority ,

but notnecessarily of less credibility , doubtor deny

the fact. It is difficult for a person who has not been

on the spot to come to a conclusion ; and, even if

onehad been on the spot, the fact might notbe ea

sily ascertained . Affidavits and official reports are

not authentic evidence ; and the investigation of fact

by one's own effort is often a laborious task , in which

an individual of even the greatest industry may fail.

The opinion of the importation and contagionsness

of the yellow fever of North -America was supported

by reports and affidavits of perfect formality, as well

asthat ofGibraltar ; even belief in the accuracy of the

fact and opinions obtained currency for a time; but

the good sense of the American physicians ventured

at last to examine the question without prepos

session , and to judge the case according to the

uniform and established laws of nature, not the re

ports of ignorani and prejudiced men . They saw
en a
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CHAP. the truth , abjured their error with candour and

manliness ; and the State, which had a philosopher

for its president, opened its eyes to the conviction

of truth - and abrogated the rigid law of quarantine .

We do not look to the same issue, even , if there

should be the same conviction among medical men

that the yellow fever ofGibraltar is as void of con

tagion as the yellow fever of North -America and the

West-Indies. The quarantine law is an engine of

the state ; and , like other of the ordinances of

power , it is so sacred that to attempt to prove that

it has been made without cause, or that it is main

tained contrary to reason , would be labour lost, - if

not penalty. It must therefore remain as it is — until

the Lords of the council become philosophers.

The history of the fever at Gibraltar is extremely

embarrassed , so obscured by what has been said and

written upon it, that it is difficult to form a distinct

idea upon the subject. In such uncertainty , I

would not presume to offer positive opinion ; and I

only add that as the disease , in its different visits ,

usually appeared near a given time, and continued

for a given time only , it has more correspondence

with what belongs to epidemic influence, than to

individual or imported contagion . The Gibraltar

fever spread rapidly and extensively in the manner

of pestilence which depends on a general condi

tion of the air : diseases of imported contagion ne

cessarily spread slowly and limitedly, as communi

Epidemics cated from person to person only. It is obvious to

every man 's common sense that epidemics are not

not conta

gious.
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contagious in their origin ; butit is admitted that the CHAP.

general infection of the air may be so multiplied by

artificial causes in particular places, as to give at first

sight an appearance of it ; nay, it is even probable

that, under epidemic influence, the accumulation of

sick persons in confined and ill ventilated apart

ments has actually sometimes produced a cause of

personal infection , which may supersede, or which

has even partially superseded the genuine epidemic

then prevailing. Whether this happened atGibraltar,

or not, does not appear to be determined by distinct

evidence . That the attendants on the sick suffered ,

- unless they suffered in a decidedly greater propor

tion than the rest of the garrison , is not conclusive

of the existence of personal contagion : if clothes,

worn by the sick , or placed near the sick , were

conveyed to distant places; and, if they there commu

nicated disease to persons in health , no one would

presume to refuse the evidence ; but this, in so far

as I have seen, does not appear to have been said ,

at least to have been ascertained. The exemption of

persons placed in quarantine, seems at first sight to Quarantine,

countenance the opinion of the contagious nature of

the disease . The case is specious ; but it admits of

explanations which, if they do not absolve from the

opinion, considerably weaken its force. Personspla

ced in quarantine, as well as living in an atmosphere

little disturbed by changes and vicissitudes, are ordi

narily enjoined to live after a regular and cautious

manner: they are thus little exposed to contingen

cies which , if they be not in themselves the cause of
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CHAP. fever, are often the obvious cause of its explosion.

Hence it is observed that persons, who live in a still

and undisturbed , but infected atmosphere, are often

exempt from formal disease ; that transition into

purer air of a different, or even nearly of the same

temperature, is followed by a paroxysm of fever .

This is a fact - and it is often exemplified in with

drawing troops from infected quarters to the open

country ; or, from sultry plains to mountainous dis

tricts. The sick list is usually increased on such occa

sions, - - and it is still more decidedly increased where

the change is made from the mountainous district to

the sultry plain ; or, from the open plain to the

crowded barrack , or crowded transport ship : - if this

be so , it is reasonable to conclude that observance

of the quarantine law prevents the spreading of sick

ness to a certain extent by precluding vicissitudes,

exclusive of its precluding the chances of exposure

to concentrated infections. It has been said by some

High Tem - that the yellow fever propagates only in a high at

mospheric temperature: it however appears to have

occurred at Philadelphia in 1793 to considerable ex

tent, when the thermometer was far under sixty ;

and it occurred at Gibraltar in the month ofNovem

ber when it was under seventy. It has also been

said — and generally believed , that the disease does

not attack the same person a second time : if black

vomiting be considered as the diagnostic criterion ,

the assertion cannot be easily disproved ; if yellow

ness, it is not founded . There are numbers of

persons who have been yellow and dangerously ill

perature.

Re- infec.

tion ,
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oftener than once during their residence in the West- CHAP.

Indies, particularly in migrating from one Island to

another. — The rule is not absolute ; but still there is

something in residence and in changes induced by

concentrated fever, that renders the habit compara

tively little susceptible of the form of disease, which

terminates by black vomiting , and which , in pre

eminence, is termed yellow fever. It does not abso

lutely preclude it ; - nor is the opinion of its peculiar

or specific nature at all established by any thing yet

submitted to the public , however confidently asserted .
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CHAPTER II.

Characters of Constitution or Temperament, an

tecedent to formal Occurrence of Fever.

CHAP,

II.
THE order and efficiency of human health de

pend upon the existence of equally balanced action

among the several organs, series of parts and hu

mours of which the animal machine consists. The

action may be such as remains within the limits

of the healthy circle ; but such , at the same time, as

manifests various modification in the feature and

various degrees of energy in the effect. The modi

fication is termed constitution ; - or more properly

temperament. Constitution or temperament, ante

cedent to disease, gives a feature to the diseased ac

tion, when the febrile cause is applied , of great im

portance in aiding to trace thehistory correctly , or to

direct the plan of cure effectively. The sanguine

the phlegmatic — the serous — the melancholy — the

bilious and nervous constitutions or temperaments
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are frequently alluded to in the writings of physici- CHAP.
II.

ans. The distinctions are founded in fact; but I do

notmyself view them precisely in the same light, as

they appear to be viewed by the generality of wri

ters. The sanguine, phlegmatic and serous may

be regarded as general constitutions, manifested

more or less in every part of the system ; the melan

choly and bilious are partial or organic, manifested

chiefly in the actions of a series of subordinate parts ;

the nervous is an adjunct to every one, — not stable

in form , and not easily described— as consisting in

unappreciable risings and fallings in animal irritabi

lity, the cause of which lies beyond the limit of our

comprehension . The distinctions now madedeserve

the consideration of the practitioner : for unless they

be kept in view in description , history will be con

fused and often contradictory ; the rule of practice

embarrassed and sometimes mistaken .

The sanguine temperament, usually termed in - Sanguine.

flammatory, is the most obvious and striking in ap

pearance of any of the temperaments that exist in

health . It may be permanent, as radical in the

basis of the organization ; or contingent, as the ef

fect of periodical revolutions of season and other

more accidental causes. It is connected with a high

portion of animal heat, a superior degree of life ,

sensibility and animation , an elastic and firm fibre ;

sometimes with sensibility or undue mobility ,

a soft and flaccid fibre. The blood , as drawn from

a vein , is florid and warm - coagulating firmly , and

often speedily ; sometimes florid and bright, - coagu
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II.
CHAP. lating slowly and loosely. The sanguine constitution

is not confined to scason ; it is notwithstanding most

conspicuous in the latter part ofwinter - in spring and

the early part of summer, - in dry and cool weather,

- among persons who live in mountainous and dry

countries, — who live temperately, who labour in the

fields , or otherwise spend much of their time under

exercise in theopen air, - and whoare always actively

employed. It is consistent with the highest state of

health , but not always with the most secure; for, as

connected with a high degree of constitutional sen

sibility , it is excited into a state of febrile irritation

by comparatively slight causes. - When general fe

ver occurs under a moderate degree of the sanguine

temperament, the febrile movements are animated

and regular, — the process suppurative, the termina

tion by crisis, viz . sweat and hypostatic urine. When ,

under the same temperament, the febrile act is com

plicated with prominent local affection, - local sup

puration is the consequence : further, when under its

excess, however produced , the regular suppurative

process of the febrile process is impeded , the conse

quent act manifests general or local stagnations and

gangrene ; and finally , when under deficient elas

ticity of fibre and deficient power of contractibility in

the blood, colliquation or putrescence constitutes the

mode of termination .

Phlegmatic. The phlegmatic temperament is not perhaps less

frequent than the sanguine. It prevails generally

in champaign and swampy countries, in damp and

foggy weather, among those who live on grosser
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aliment- and who are inactive in mind and body. Its CHAP.

II.

presence is known by a soft, smooth , inelastic skin ,

deficient in warmth and sensibility ; a countenance

torpid and heavy, - pale. and pasty ; an eye pearly

white, - dull and inanimate . The blood, as it flows

from the vein , is less warm , less florid or bright in

colour than in the preceding. It coagulates slowly

and imperfectly in the vessel into which it is re

ceived , — the surface plain , smooth , and jelly like,

the colour dingy pale , or sky blue. When a cause

of febrile irritation occurs under the predominance

of this temperament, the subsequent febrile actma

nifests comparatively slow movement: the crisis is

imperfect, — rarely effected by sweat, and seldom ac

companied by hypostatic urine. But, besides the a

cute and customary form of febrile action in sub

jects of the phlegmatic habit here alluded to , the fe

brile cause sometimes excites a chronic form of disease

of such duration and character as to constitute a con

stitutional cachexy. — This is frequent in particular

countries , or particular districts of country . The

colouring part of the blood and muscle is expelled in

such case by a process of an unknown nature: it is

replaced by the apposition of coagulable lymph or fi

brine, so as to establish — sometimes a general - some

times a local form of organized congestion and new

growth . — The pure sanguine and phlegmatic tem

peraments ,which depend severally on predominance

or changed condition of the red part of the blood

or of its fibrine, are sometimes mixed ; at least they

interchange occasionally in the course of the disease.
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a co

Serous.

CHAP. Theblood in such case , asdrawn from the vein , forms

into a firm mass in the vessel into which it is recei

ved , showing at the same time a covering of buff

turned up at the edges in the manner of a cup :

the diseased action , as judged by the effect apparent

in the dead body, is here adhesive and suppurative.

Besides the sanguine and the phlegmatic tem

peraments, which obtain to greater or less extent

in the ordinary states of health ; and which appear

to determine the mode of action which takes place

from the impression of morbid causes, there seem

also to be predispositions, or peculiar processes of

action in the serum of the blood, constituting what

may be termed serous temperament. The serum ,

as the excrementitious part of the blood , is the seat

of acrimonies and contagions. All excretions are

made from the serous mass: some are gross and visi

ble ; some subtile , - not visible to the human eye,

and only known to exist from the effect produced .

It would be folly or imposture to pretend to define

what is not visible ; but it is safe to say that , where

the serous temperament; that is, the temperament

of acrimony prevails without actual fever, the aspect

of countenance is often withered and dry, the habit

irritable , the feelings irksome, - accompanied occa

sionally with itchings, eruptions and acrid excre

tions of different kinds. The blood, as drawn from

a vein and permitted to cool, separates into parts :

the serum has something peculiar in colour or taste ;

but it is not possible to define its character with pre

cision . When the efficient cause of fever is applied
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II.
to a subject in this condition , a morbid action com . CHAP.

mences and the disease takes its character from the

character of the prevailing acrimony . The effect is

sometimes constrictive ; sometimes solutive. Excre

tion is visible and varied, or invisible and subtile ;

it is capable of condensation ; and it is sometimes en

dowed with the property ofmultiplying its quantity ,

and propagating its kind to other contiguous sub

jects. — The bilious and mucous, and catarrhal con

stitutions depend on serous acrimony. - They are of

frequent occurrence, but they are only local, - con

fined to the function of an organ , or the function of

a series of parts, extensive , but subordinate.

The nervous temperament attaches to every one Nervous or
Sentient.

of the temperaments now described. It is charac

terized by excess or defect of irritability ; viz. by

exquisite sensibilities that do notbear ordinary stimu

lation without extraordinary reaction, - spasm or con

vulsion ; or deep torpor that refuses action to strong

impression . These exist generally or organically :

they modify or influence appearances ; but the pro

per febrile act moves radically under the law of its

own condition .

The form of constitution or temperament now

mentioned belongs to progressive action ; there are

others which belong to retrograde- also of impor

tance to be considered ; viz . The gangrenous, Gangrenous

which may be regarded as the counter part of the

sanguine, occurs not unfrequently in tropical cli

mates. It is known by a dark and scurvy-like ap

pearance of the countenance; the eye is usually
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CHAP. white and dull; the countenance dark and somewhat

livid ; the tongue red and generally moist ; the skin

thick and dry, or thick and clammy, — the heat of a

low temperature ; the blood, as drawn from the vein ,

dark ; the crassamentum loose and easily broken, -

sometimes almost without cohesion . This temper

ament is sometimes produced by unknown epidemic

influence ; sometimes it is obviously produced by ar

tificial causes, viz . bad diet, particularkinds of grain

and corrupted provisions, excessively hot and dry

weather. When a cause of febrile irritation occurs

in such a habit, stagnation , or tendency to stagna

tion in the venous system , is the ordinary effect ;

particularly stagnation in the larger spongy organs,

- liver, spleen , or lungs :- death is sudden .

The solutive phlegmatic - counter part of the ac
Phlegmatic.

cretive, is often observed in particular districts of

country, particularly near the banks of fresh water

rivers, or fresh water lakes. The countenance be

comes pale and pasty , — sometimes yellow : the skin

is dry, but soft and smooth ; the lipsand gumspale ;

the tongue pale , smooth , without prominent papillæ :

-- the blood , if drawn from the veinsofpersons in the

circumstances described , is pale, watery , and inco

hesive. — When a cause of febrile irritation is ap

plied to this solutive or liquescent constitution , the

body melts away in a singular manner: all the

fleshy parts diminish in size and become flaccid as

wool ;-- the progress to dissolution is often rapid .

Colliqua. The serous assumes the retrograde colliquescent

tire Serous .

* process on many occasions : it is distinguished princi

Solutive
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pally by acrid ulcers on the extremities, and by vari- CHAP.

ous forms of colliquative purging . These, while they m

continue, are preventative of the explosions of for

mal fever.
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CHAPTER III.

Description of Fever, as it occurs in the Islands

of the West- Indies, and on the coast of Dutch

Guyana .

CHAP.

III.

THE following description of fever applies to two

extremes, viz . the mild and the aggravated : - the

intermediate shades are numerous and various. The

dominant temperament, under which the febrile

cause produces its action , is kept in view in the fol

lowing descriptions: — the detail of history is drawn

from cases that present themselves as unopposed , or

as feebly opposed by art.

The blood, as drawn from the vein in fevers of the

sanguine temperament, is generally florid and warm .

It flows freely and with force ; and it often , butnotal

ways, separates speedily and perfectly into constituent

parts when allowed to rest. The crassamentum is often ,

notalways firm , sometimes slightly turned up at the

edges in form of a cup , and sometimes imperfectly .
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covered with an appearance of buffy coloured crust. CHAP.

III.

1. Themild form of continued fever, in the san

guine temperament, sometimes comes on suddenly ,

sometimes the formalattack is preceded byunpleasant

sensationsat stomach , listlessness , head-ache, drowsi

ness or watchfulness . The actual invasion is usu - Symptoms
of Invasion .

ally indicated by a sense of cold at the extremities

and in the back ; a creeping in the flesh , termed hor

ror ; sometimes by shivering and even by shaking .

The sensations of cold are usually stronger in the

periodic than in thecontinued forms; but, in subjects

of the sanguine temperament and of the open form

of action, they are rarely intense or of long dura

tion in either. The sensation of cold is not con

stant aud uniform : it alternates with flushings of

heat at longer or shorter intervals ; and it is , for the

most part, soon banished by the influence of heat

predominating throughout. The heat of the surface,

as measured by the thermometer, or as judged by

the touch of a healthy person during the tumultuary

period of invasion , is rarely below the standard of

health , - it is sometimes above it. Themouth is clam

my, sometimes dry : thirst considerable, sometimes

intense : nausea common ; actual vomiting not rare:

head -ache generally considerable; sometimes sharp :

pains in the back , in the joints, and in all the limbs

more or less distressing : respiration more or less

disturbed , sometimes hurried : the pulses of the heart

and arteries frequent in time, quick in manner,

sometimes irregular, generally small or contracted :

the skin is hot, and usually dry.
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CHAP. As the sensations of cold diminish , the sensations
III.

v of heat increase ; and the actual degree of heat, as

Evolution. measured by the thermometer, sometimes rises to

a high standard . The head ache is often severe ; the

respiration regular, but high and hurried ; pulses of

the heart and arteries frequentand quick, - energetic

and comparatively expanded ; the skin dry , warm ,

glowing and animated ; the countenance clear and

florid ; — sometimes preternaturally flushed ; the ap

pearance of the eyemore or less changed,-- some

times muddy as in slight ophthalmia, - sometimes

clear, lively and brilliant.-- In twelve or fourteen

hours, the evolution is completed : the commotion

subsides in the continued form by partial moisture ;

in the remittent by moderate perspiration ; in the

intermittent by copious sweat.

Progress, The mild continued fever of the sanguine tem

perament has diurnal risings and fallings during the

continuance of its course ; the symptomsadvancing

progressively , for the most part, to a higher degree

of intensity in proportion as the disease approaches

to a critical period . The head -ache is sometimes

very distressing during the period of excitement;

the intellect not unfrequently disordered previously

to the occurrence of the crisis. The pulse, which

is usually small, frequent and irregular during the

tumults of invasion , becomes energetic and expan

sive as the disease advances: the skin is warm , even

hot and animated throughout, soft but without

perspiration : the tongue is often foul,-- covered

with a whitish or cream -coloured mucous coat: the
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thirst considerable, but not excessive : the bowels CHAP.
III.

torpid , sometimes with difficulty moved by purga

tires: the urine diminished in quantity; - high

coloured ; and , as the course advances to a critical

period, thick and turbid : sleep is seldom refreshing

or tranquil.

The symptoms, now enumerated , augment in

intensity by gradual increase , subject, as already

said, to risings and fallings at stated times until the

fifth, or oftener until the seventh day ; when pers- Crisis.

piration , frequently after a period of febrile excite

ment higher than usual, appears on the head and

breast, descends by degrees to the extremities , be

comes general and copious — and of long continu

ance, often accompanied with calm and easy sleep,

abatement of thirst, the appearance of pustular erup

tion about the mouth , separation of the mucous

crust which covered the tongue, craving of food,

subsiding of the pulse to its natural or nearly to

its natural state , - and other signs of returning

health in all the functions. — The remittent follows

a similar course : it usually terminates by crisis

about the seventh ; the intermittent has no period

of natural crisis. The above history is given as an

outline history of the mild continued: it applies

equally to the remittent — with the difference be

tween subsidings and distinct remission ; and , to the

intermittent with the difference between remission

and intermission .

The form of action which the disease assumes is

suppurative, viz . coction and crisis ; the mode of ter
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CHAP. mination copious perspiration and hypostatic urine.
III.

The crisis is usually distinct ; but it is not always

Mode of final. Relapse occurs in many cases, and the cha
Crisis or

Change. racter of the symptoms of the relapse is often diffe

rent from that of the original. But further, instead

of crisis and relapse at an uncertain period, the cha

racter of the symptomssometimes changes on the

fifth or seventh ; from which period the disease as

sumes a mode of the retrograde form ; viz . the pulse

becomes soft and weak , still continuing regular,

even appearing distinct and full as lightly touched,

but sinking under the smallest pressure . The heat is

rarely above the natural standard , oftener below it ;

the skin is soft and flaccid , - open and perspirable

in contradistinction to thick , constricted and dry;

sometimes it is bedewed with sweat, - not copi

ous, fluid or warm ; or, if copious, emitting an

unpleasant odour like that of a fish-market. The

lips are generally of a beautiful cherry red ; the

cheeks of a fine bloom like carnation : the bowels

open , even loose ; — the evacuations fetid , the odour

sickly or faintish : — the urine offensive : marksof col

liquescence are general. This form of disease did

not often occur at Barbados between 1812 and

1815 : it was not uncommon at Savanna-la -mar in

Jamaica between the years 1774 and 1778 ; — and

it made its appearance occasionally in St. Domingo

in the years 1796 and 1797 .

2 . Themild endemic of the sanguine temperament

tends to a favourable termination by the suppurative

process of coction and crisis. The aggravated ,
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tumultuous.

degreesof the disease occur in European soldiers soon CHAP.
III.

after they arrive in tropical latitudes ; more particuAucun

larly among soldiers who are crowded in their quar- the disease.

ters, who are exposed to changes and vicissitudes of

weather, who encounter fatigues without precaution ;

or, who give themselves up to ease and enjoyment

without discretion after the term of the fatigue or

service is past.

The attack of this form of disease is often , but not Invasion ---

always sudden : head ache, weariness, irksomeness

and other uneasinesses sometimes precede by twelve

hours, - by fourteen or more . The commencement,

whether the type be continued or remittent, is mark

ed by more or less ofhorror and shivering : the sen

sations of cold recur at intervals ; they sometimes

continue long, but they are rarely high in degree.

The head ache, common to almost all fevers , is here

generally severe , - sometimes excruciating . It darts

through the whole of the head , but strikes more

particularly at the fore-head and temples, accompa

nied, at the same time, by a sense of tightness over

the eyes as from the binding of a cord . The eye is

inflamed , muddy and confused , exhibiting an ap

pearance as if it had been exposed to the smoke of

green wood : it is hot and painful, - protruded , and

occasionally agitated as if the person was under

the influence of passion . The countenance is

flushed - even to a deep crimson ; - sometimes agita

tated and expressive of pain and anguish ; - some

times torpid and bloated as if from plethoric oppres

sion . The tongue is often white, clammyand moist ;
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isea

St

CHAP. - sometimes brown, rough and dry ;-- sometimes
III.

little changed in appearance from the tongue of a

person in health . Thirst is irregular : where nau

sea prevails it is seldom great; nausea and a desire

to drink, notwithstanding, sometimesmeet together.

Pains of the joints, of the back and of the calves of

the legs are often severe, -- similar to the racking

pains which occur in the cold stage of themorema

lignant intermittent: cramps are not uncommon

they are of the same kind with those which occur in

cholera. Nausea , or sickness at stomach is an early

symptom in most cases ; it is in fact often simultane

ous with the first feelings of indisposition . When

actual vomiting takes place, thematter ejected , be

yond the simple contents of the stomach, consists

usually of a watery viscid fluid ; rarely bilious, unless

where paroxysms and remissions are discernible .

Delirium occurs sometimes, but not often : when it

does occur, it is ordinarily violent, - an outrage of

short duration. The pulses of the arteries, frequent

in number in a given time, are usually small and

contracted , concentrated , or deep seated ; -- some

times they are irregular, hurried and tumultuous,

struggling as it were for expansion , or for liberty

from the hand of oppression . The heat of the ex

treme surface is seldom great as judged by the light

touch . A limb, or any part of the body grasped

strongly by the hand , gives out a strong heat, appa

rently from a deep seated source-- in degree almost

intolerable on some occasions. The skin is usually

dry, -- thick as if preternaturally compacted ,
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III.

ma

tumultuous

torpid and little sensible of stimulation ; if moist, the CHAP.

moisture is clammy and greasy, not warm and fluid m

- it is in fact such as characterizes agonies of suf

fering rather than energies of circulation . The

alvine evacuation is irregular ; the bowels most com

monly costive — even torpid , so as to resist the action

of the strongest purgatives ; if the bowels be loose,

the evacuations are watery and ineffective : the

urinary discharge is likewise uncertain , - ordinarily

diminished , sometimes almost suspended.

The tumult of the forming fever subsides, in some Progress-n.

degree, after a duration of ten or twelve hours. The ---impeded .

intensity of the head -ache abates, and the eye be

comes comparatively serene. The relief is sometimes

considerable so as to be taken for a remission : - it

even is so ; but, it is of short duration . In less than

six hours in some, and in twelve or fourteen in others ,

the symptoms recur with aggravation ; - in the con

tinued form , without sensations of previous cold ;

in the remittent, with a sensation of cold scarcely per

ceptible. The pulse, which during the first twelve

hours , was small, frequent, hurried, and irregular,

is now hard and quick, the stroke repeated at equal

intervals of time, but without that freedom of dilata

tion and energy of contraction that indicates safety ,

or a tendency to favourable crisis . The heat of the

body, particularly on the head and trunk , is strong ,

deep and concentrated ; theheat of the surface and

extremities, especially as lightly touched , is mode

rate ; as closely embraced , pungent and unpleasant to

sensation by its impression. Thirst is irregular,--
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CHAP. intense , or little noticeable. If nausea prevail,and,
III.

with nausea, a foul and moist tongue, thirst is sel

dom great; or, if great, there is a loathing and aver

sion to swallow drink . If the mouth and tonguebe

dry, thirst is intense : vomiting and intense thirst, as

already mentioned , sometimes meet together, . but

the occurrence is not common . A sense of burning

pain and anguish is felt at the pit of the stomach , —

the pain not acute, but such as does not bear pres

sure ; — it is impatient of the slightest touch . The

head ache, which had somewhat abated at the close

of the first twelve hours, usually recurs with the re

currence of other symptoms: and it sometimes recurs

with intolerable severity ; the temporal arteries beat

strongly , the carotids violently . In other cases , the

pain is less distressing , the commotion in the caro

tids less sensible ; but a sense of heaviness and ful

ness prevails throughout the whole head, sometimes

accompanied by drowsiness — without sleep . The

ideas are confused : the mind is notunder command ;

but delirium , properly so called , is not common .

The countenance continues to be highly flushed,

- -sometimes flushed even to crimson : the features

are turgid — without expression , or with expression

ofanguish . The skin is compacted, thick , dry,--

in a manner impervious, --and of so little sensibility

that the strongest blisters sear, but do not vesicate :

the muddiness, apparent inflammation and unplea

sant aspect of the eye increase : the urine is high

coloured and scanty ; the discharge, or rather the

secretion nearly suspended : the bowels continue
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torpid , insensible to the action of the strongest pur- CHAP.
III.

gatives ; or , if irritated into action , the act is irre

gular and by starts, the evacuation, so extorted,

watery and ineffective. Respiration is often hur

ried and irregular, occasionally deep and laborious.

The sensations of anguish and anxiety at stomach

are distressing : fidgetting , or the incessant desire

of changing place and posture , without object or

apparent cause, is singularly conspicuous ; — it is

characteristic of the disease , marking a tendency

to disorganization in the coats of the stomach .

With all this tumult and agitation , and amidst so

much pain and suffering , the muscular strength is

not materially impaired ; at least there is no indica

tion of weakness or disposition to faint when the

patient rises up , walks about in his apartment, or

even to some distance.

The above is the description of the concentrated

fever where no accident has occurred, or where no

artificial treatment has been employed to act upon

its form . Where remedies have been employed ; or Contingent

Evolution .

where accidents of such force have occurred as

change the circumstances of the case, the powers of

the circulation proportionally expand, the pulse

opens, the skin recovers animation , the head ache

continues severe, but the mode of the pain chan

ges : delirium , tremors , agitations, and other ac

tions which denote increased animal irritability ma

nifest themselves ; and the distinction of paroxysm

and remission , though obscure , is often observable.
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cline or Re.

The duration of the febrile irritation varies in dif
III.

ferent subjects and under different circumstances of

treatment. In the most concentrated, as left to its

own course, it sometimes does not extend beyond

twelve or twenty-four hours ; itmore commonly con

tinues thirty -six , forty -eight, or even sixty , — with

occasional risings and fallings in the interval, but

with no abatement that has any claim to be termed

Acme--De- remission . It then declines, sometimes gradually,

trogade. sometimes rapidly : the increased heat forsakes the

surface, even falls low on the extremities: it still

continues high and pungent on the trunk of the

body, particularly at the pit of the stomach. With

this change in the state of animalheat, the pulse also

changes : it becomes regular, full and slow , so as to

be scarcely distinguishable from the pulse of a person

in health . It is sometimes full and expanded , ap

parently energetic , - such as gives the expectation of

crisis by sweat. The tongue is then moist, - red and

clean at the edges, resembling the tongue of a per

son in whom the febrile process has ceased. The

tumult and turgidity of the countenance subside ;

but the countenance does not resume its usual ani

mation ; on the contrary, it becomes inanimate and

inexpressive. The eye, muddy and confused in the

first days of the disease, becomes comparatively calm

about this time; but the character of the inflamed

appearance changes, the veins becoming distended

as if they had been filled by injection. The skin ,

which was always thick , is now torpid ,-- in a manner

impervious as if it had lost connection with the living
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tions,

system . -- About this time also , a tinge of yellow CHAP.
III.

is observed in the tunica -albuginea of the eye, at the

angles of the mouth , and other less coloured parts

of the skin .

Fever, considered as a progressive process, ter

minates at the point described. From the termi

nation of the forward course , a series of organic de

rangements commence, and proceed with more or

less rapidity to partial destructions which implicate

the general destruction of life. The stomach is one Local Suf
ferings and

of the organs which suffers primarily and impor- Disorgani

tantly in the concentrated continued fever of the

West-Indies ; but the character of the suffering is

various and not easily defined. It does not consist in

pains and spasms, retchingsand vomitings of bile

and other matters as in the paroxysms of ordinary

remittents . It consists more commonly in a pecu

liar sensation of nausea, burning and anguish , ac

companied with the ejection of such liquorsas have

been drank , rendered ropy and viscid by foreign

admixture. This relates to the early stage: from

the pointof subsidence, the local distresses in the re

gion of the stomach increase . Sensations ofburn

ing heat, accompanied with a sense of weight and

heaviness , anguish , impatience of pressure, obscure

and interrupted hickuping , nasuea and actual vo

miting, are themost conspicuous. Thematter ejec

ted by vomiting at first ordinarily clear and ropy in

itself, is soon intermixed with numerous shaggy

flakes of a somewhat dark colour, the quantity fre

quently much exceeding the amount of all that has

S
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CHAP. been drank . But, though the quantity of thematters
III.

ejected be often great, the ejection is not made

through severe effort ; consequently, unavailing

retchings do not belong to the history ofthe disease.

It was stated above that what is thrown up is at

first ropy and clear, intermixed with shaggy dark

coloured flakes: it becomes black and dirty like the

groundsof coffee , sometimes black as sootmixed with

water for some hours before death ; -- that is, gene

rally about themiddle of the fourth day. - The bow

els,as already observed ,are little sensible to the stimu

lation of purgatives in the first days of the disease :

they are now often loose ; but the evacuations are

small and ineffectual, - rarely feculent, - often dark

coloured like tar or molasses , — sometimes viscous

as bird -lime. The unconquerable desire of chang

ing place and posture, so common in the early stage,

and so characteristic of the disease, abates or disap

pears as the febrile state subsides ; and, with the

exception of distresses from local disorganizations

and even with these , there is rarely any indication

of great personal suffering , a veil of torpor covering

as it were the whole expression , - intellectual as well

as corporeal. The countenance is calm , but inani

mate ; the eyeheavy ; the veins of the tunica albugi

nea distended with blood as if they had been artifici

ally injected ; the aspect hideous, — not wild : the

mind is composed , preternaturally firm amidst all the

horrors of approaching death , — even preternaturally

firm under the conviction that death is certain

and:not far distant. Delirium is by no means com
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mon in this form of disease. When it does occur, CHAP.
III.

it is for the most part only a temporary outrage

which , passing into convulsion , precipitates into

death . The skin , which from the commencement,

was thick , compacted , and little sensible to stimu

lation , loses its animation rapidly from the time the

febrile state begins to subside : heat and irritability

forsake the surface , particularly at the joints and

extremities of the body: the hands and knees be

come marbled, tawny and brown like a piece of

mahogany: livid patches appear on the softer parts,

viz . abdomen , scrotum and inside of the thighs, indi

cating the loss of circulation and life in the part : he

morrhages, viz . oozings of blood from different parts

ofthe body are common, particularly from the nose .

The tinge of yellow , which is observed in the white

of the eye and some other parts of the body at the

time the febrile state begins to subside, usually in

creases with rapidity, sometimes with such rapidity

as to attain the deepest shade, — viz . the colour ofan

American savage, in the course of a few hours. If

the disease terminate fatally before the third day ; or,

if it do not go through the processes here described,

yellowness is a rare occurrence and black vomiting

is scarcely ever seen .

The fever which I have now described is the most

violent and concentrated of the forms of the sanguine

constitution : the outline of the history is drawn from

observations made among British military. The

disease is concentrated, but it has nothing peculiar

in its nature beyond concentration . It is within the
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CHAP. power of the medical art to arrest its course deci
III.

sively at the commencement; or, so to diminish its

force as to produce a moderate form analogous to

that of continued fever in temperate climates. In

Evolution this manner the pulse , in consequence of medical
artificially

produced . treatment of one kind or other, becomes frequent,

vibrating, strong and expansive, the vascular action

uniformly diffused , the heat equalized, the skin

warm , soft and animated throughout, the pains of

the head less distressing, though more acute : the eye

still continues inflamed, but less surcharged with ap

pearances of inflammation, the countenance flushed,

the complexion comparatively clear, the features

expressive, the tongue dry, the thirst great- corres

ponding with the appearance of the tongue ; the

bowels perhaps irregular, but not insensible to the

stimulation of purgatives ; and ,where vomiting takes

place, the matters ejected are often bilious, — such

as indicate freedom of action in the organs of the

gastric system . Delirium is not uncommon , - it

in fact often runs high ; in short, the whole train of

action , though often of the higher degree of excite

ment, indicates comparative relief from oppression ,

accompanied with signs of tendency to a favourable

termination by the processesof coction and crisis.

In some cases , the means of remedy employed act

so as to establish the existence of paroxysm and re

mission ; and thereby lay the case open to common

treatment.

Duration . The duration of the more concentrated form ,
and Termi

nations, allowed to pursue its own course, seldom extends,
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III.

when fatal, beyond the morning of the fifth day : CHAP.

the duration of the mitigated form , whether miti

gated by treatment or accident, often extends to the

seventh , the ninth , and even sometimes to the four

teenth . The favourable termination is effected

through the suppurative process, viz . coction and

crisis ; the fatal termination through excessive

excitement implying organic destructions, vital

exhaustions and gangrene ; or, by unusual irrita

tion exciting convulsion and producing local op

pression or effusion . It sometimes happens, where

the febrile excitement is equally conspicuous in

every part of the system , that the pulse continues

high , full, free and expansive for one or two days,

or even more, giving full expectation of approach

ing perspiration and critical change ; but, instead

of perspiration , the skin continues closed and dry ,

the energy of the pulse diminishes, its power of ex

pansion decreases, and all signs of febrile action

at last subside in venous paralysis, characterized by

oozings of blood from different parts of the body,

particularly from the interior of the alimentary ca

nal, — from the mouth downwards. In this pro

tracted form of the disease, there is rarely any ap

pearances of jaundiced yellowness, or of black vomit

ing : an olive dingy yellowness is however perceiv

able about the sixth or seventh day, and it increases

gradually until the final termination : blood oozes

frequently from the whole surface of the alimentary

canal for a day, or two, or more before death, and ,

as appears on dissection , sometimes partially fills its

cavity.
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CHAP. I have endeavoured to give an outline history of
III.

w the different forms of the sanguine temperament,

viz. mild and regular , concentrated and anomalous

as left to itself, or asmoderated by treatment ; I have

Remittent. only further to add that the remittents , which occur

under this constitution , are on some occasions vio

lent, the paroxysms severe , the remissions imperfect.

The favourable termination is generally about the

seventh day : - the effect is accomplished through the

suppurative process of coction and crisis , — the oc

currence indicated by free and copious perspiration ,

pustular eruption about themouth, or effective , fecu

lent alvine evacuation : -- the period of the fatal ter

mination is less certain , — the event, when precipitate

effected through convulsion , — when gradual, by con

gestion , - cerebral or abdominal.

DISSECTION .

Dissection does not show the disease in action ; it

only shows the ravages which its action commits on

organic structure. The following history of dissec

tions is drawn from a large field , viz .many hundreds :

- it comprehends the sum of what is scen in cases

that have not been opposed, or but feebly opposed

by the hand of art.

The blood -vessels in the membranes of the brain

of those who died of the disease described above

were generally numerous and turgid , often distend

ed as if they had been artificially injected . The

Brain .
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dura mater itself was for the most part preternatu - CHAP.
III.

rally red through the whole, or the greatest part of

its extent, more particularly at the falx and parts ad

joining to it : circular spots of the size of a dollar,

more or less , were often observed near the joining

of the coronal with the sagittal suture of a deep red,

- sometimes dark as if actually gangrened . Exten

sive adhesionswere not uncommon ; and substances

like curd or new cheese were observed sometimes

near the falx. The substance of the brain itself

was firm , often turgid with blood which it poured

out at numerous points after the dissecting knife : the

choroid plexus frequently resembled an unorganized

clot : water was found in the ventricles in some cases,

- pot in all, not even generally. - In themilder cases

of the disease, at least where the disease moved by

paroxysmsand remissions, effusions of water in the

ventricles and into the interstices of the brain were

not uncommon, — they constituted the most ostensi

ble cause of death .

The lungs rarely shewed any marks of the ravages Thorax.

of this form of disease , whether continued or remit

tent ; at least, where effects did appear, they were

common or accidental.

The parts contained in the abdominal cavity were Abdominal

always altered, sometimes much diseased . The

omentum and all the omental appendages were of a

grey, dirty , olive colour, — dry, without moisture or

unctuosity : the blood vessels were distended as if

they had been injected ; but, there were rarely any

marks of what is termed inflammation , or tendency

Cavity .
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CHAP. to suppuration . The exterior of the stomach and
III.

w intestinal canal corresponds in colourwith the omen

tum and its appendages, viz. grey, dry — and marcid

as if all exhalation had been suspended , — the blood

vessels distended. The appearance of the interior

of the stomach and intestines was different in dif

ferent subjects, and at different places in the same

subject. The veins in the stomach were generally

turgid : the villous coatwas abraded at some places,

loose and in the act of separating atmost ; the sur

face, unlerneath the separated villi, streaked with

brightordark red, even studded with clusters of points

not unlike measles, — most numerous at the upper

orifice, but not confined to it : - certain mouths and

canals were also often visible yielding a dark coloured

fluid by pressure . The stomach itself was often of

large capacity, — sometimes smooth , sometimes

corrugated interiorly. It generally contained a large

quantity of liquid , sometimes of the colour of muddy

coffee , sometimes of a deeper shade, - sometimes

pale and dirty, ropy and viscid with numerous

shaggy flakes swimming in it. These appeared , on

examination , to be abraded portions of the villous

coat.* The interior of the intestinal canal resem

* The source, from which the matter ejected by vomiting

in the latter stages of the fever of the West -Indies receives its

black colour, is a point upon which medicalwriters are not yet

agreed . The greater number of them seem to consider themat

ter in question as consisting of blood mixed with the juices of the

stomach. The opinion ismere supposition of probability foun

ded on no direct evidence ; on the contrary, contradicted by
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CHAP.
III.

bled the interior of the stomach , more particularly

the portion of it which bears the name of duodenum .

Portions of the interior coat were actually abraded ,

accurate examination of the fact. Blood exudes from the whole

tract of the alimentary canal-- from the mouth downwards, and

ismixed with the fluid in the stomach and intestines in various

proportions in certain forms of the yellow fever , without pro

ducing a compound that in any degree resembles the matter

of black vomit. This I have myself ascertained by careful

examination , and I consider it as demonstrated that the

cause assigned is not the true one. The contents of the gall

bladder are changed , in almost every case of the concentra

ted yellow fever which runs the course described above into

a thick black fluid resembling tar or molasses. The fluid may

be traced by means of its colour from the gall-bladder into the

duodenum , and from thence into the stomach ; and , as the

colour is diffusible, some part of it may be reasonably supposed

to be imparted to the fluids contained in that cavity, whatever

these may be. This admixtureofthe contents of the gall-blad

der or secretion of the liver with the fluids contained in the

stomach , I considered at one time as the principal or sole cause

ofthe colour of thematters ejected from , or found in the cavity

of the stomach after death ; but having observed that matter

resembling tar ormolasses was sometimes voided by stool, un

der circumstances which showed that its source was not remote ,

- and where therewas no ejection of black matter by vomit, I

endearoured to ascertain the origin ; and , in examining the

dead body with care, found numerous ducts, particularly in the

interior of the colon, charged with a dark-coloured fluid similar

to that which, during life, had been discharged by the anus.

This seemed to explain the case in so far as relates to the tar

coloured stools ; but,proceeding farther with the investigation ,

similar canals with mouths discharging a tar-like fluid into the

interior of the stomach , more especially near the upper orifice ,

were also discovered in almost all cases where black vomiting
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CHAP. and considerable portions of it were loose and in
III.

the act of separating, particularly in the colon . A

series of vessels underneath the separated villous

coat contained, in some cases , a dark fluid likemolas

ses, sometimes thick and viscous ; in others, where

the continuity of the coat was yet entire, there was

an appearance of a velvet or downy substance of a

sky-blue or dark purple colour, - in some cases of

considerable extent.

The liver was distended , heavy, and generally of

an increased size, its colour often variegated like

marble , red and yellow , the blood vessels filled

with dark fluid blood , the biliary pores often

overflowing with dark coloured fluid . The gall

bladder was sometimes full, even distended, some

times nearly empty, the fluid contained almost al

ways of a dark colour, often thick like tar or molas

had been a conspicuous symptom of the disease . — The appear

ances alluded to were so often verified by inspection as to place

the existence of the thing beyond doubt; and, from the evi

dence of the fact adduced, I do not conceive myself to be under

delusion in giving opinion that the black colour of the matters

ejected from the stomach , or discharged by the anus in the lat

ter stages of certain formsof the fevers of theWest- Indies, owes

its origin to admixture with diseased secretions from themucous

membranes of the whole gastric system , more particularly of

the liver. The secretion is ropy and clear during the early

periods of the disease : it becomes brown or black in the latter

- sometimes black as soot,--more particularly in persons

where the head and stomach are simultaneously affected , and

where no strong vascular action takes place during the course

of the disease.
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as Bladder of

Urine.

ses : its course for the most part was easily traced CHAP.

through the duct into the duodenum , and from

thence into the stomach ; where it appeared to tinge,

at least to contribute largely to tinge with black the

fluid therein contained.

The spleen was generally distended , sometimes Spleen.

distended even to rupture .

The bladder of urine was often contracted to a Bladder of

small size , its coat dense and firm as if it had been

long in a state of constriction : - it rarely con

tained any noticeable quantity of urine .

The appearances noticed above belong more

properly to themore concentrated of the continued

fevers of the shortest duration . Where the course is

protracted , whether by contingency or formal me

dical treatment, the violence of distention is dimi

nished in organic structure, an opportunity thereby

given to the disease to develop a regular febrile

action. The excitement, in such case , is princi

pally manifested in the general action of the vascu

lar system ; and venous paralysis , as an effect of

exhaustion , is then often the ostensible cause of

death . - In this case, the intestinal canal frequently

contains in its cavity a quantity of effused blood ;

which, viewed exteriorly , gives an appearance of

gangrene of the intestine, but which in reality be

longs only to the contents : the spleen and Jiver are

then often gorged with blood ; the blood grumous,

without cohesion .

To the general description given above,which , in order to be

scientific and comprehensive, must be supposed to exhibit all
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CHAP. the circumstances which do occur, or which may occur in fever.
III.

moving under the influence of a general temperament,and act

ing on generalsystems or series of parts, I shall add a few cases

of individual history in illustration of the general view . The

cases are taken from case bookswritten in hospitals in the pre

sence of the sick , not scientifically arranged andminutely detail

ed, but useful as illustrative of the fact. - I have selected such as

were fatal, that I might have the opportunity of adding to them

the appearances that present on dissection of the dead body.

CASE I.

April 9th , 1812 . Braithwaite, aged 28 , newly arrived in

the West- Indies, of a gross habit and heavy countenance, was

attacked about six o 'clock in themorning , and brought to the

hospital about six in the evening. He complained of severe

head -ache and giddiness ; the face was flushed , — the eyes mud

dy; he was anxious and restless ;- laboured in breathing , appa

rently from oppression at the præcordia , rather than from im -.

pediment in the lungs themselves. The pulse was small, fre

quent, sharp and contracted ; the tongue was foul; the heat

great; the skin dry ; thirst vehement; pain of the back distres

sing. He was bled to the extent of thirty -two ounces : a pur

ging bolus was given immediately , — directed to be repeated in

four hours and accelerated in its operations by a common glys

ter. He seemed a little faint after bleeding and expressed

ease but no decided relief. April 10th , - passed the night in

trouble and distress, - and is now anxious and uneasy about the

præcordia ; sighs frequently and breathes with catching and dif

ficulty at times ; pulse quick and hard, frequent and strong ; the

skin dry and hot: bled to the extent of fourteen ounces; the

skin became moist ; the pains remitted, butdid not cease . Blis

ters were applied to the head and stomach : bowels not

freely opened by the purgatives : - calomel and James' powder

every third hour ; inunction with mercurial ointment; - fever

mixture ; - fomentations to the extremities. He sweated copi

ously in the afternoon , had some evacuations by stool and
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seemed to be considerably relieved. April 11th , — skin dry ; CHẠP.

pulse strong, not frequent; thirst urgent; anxiety and sense of

burning at the præcordia ; nausea and vomiting; ineffectie

motions downwards; eye and countenance not clear ; temper

irritable, - impatient,-- alarmed at his situation . He does not

complain much of the pain of bis head, except of the blisters

which give him strong sensations of burning : the heat is rather

above natural ; there is no moisture on the skin ; the tongue is

rough and foul,but not remarkably so. April 12th,-- no progress

towards recovery ; expectations less flattering than yesterday in

time of the perspiration : he vomits occasionally ; his nose bled

in the act of vomiting ; - anxious, restless, extremely uneasy ;

pulse regular, full and strong ; ideas confused ; - countenance

assumes a yellow tinge. April 13th , — somewhatdelirious; rest

less and anxious beyond measure; eyes red ; gumsred and hot ;

no salivation ; pulse regular, full ,--not weak ; skin obstinately

dry ; the yellow of a deep shade; eyemuddy and surcharged

with turgid veins : the blistered surfaces dry and of a dark red

colour : - washed with salt and water; frequent small dark viscous

evacuations downwards. April 14th ,— delirious with extreme

restlessness ; pulse soft, full and slow ; skin damp; heatmode

rate ; vomits glutinous matter of a dark colour.- died about

seven o 'clock in the evening.

Dissection of the body. The vessels on the surface of the

brain remarkably turgid , giving an appearance of lividness or

gangrene in several places : effusions of lymph in quantity, and

adhesions between themembranes, particularly near the falx.

Themass of inflammation , effusion, adhesion , and engorgement

such as is rarely seen . The stomach and intestines contained

a great quantity of black matter ; in the intestines it was thick

as tar, and viscous as bird -lime; the gall bladder was half full

of black bile .

CASE II.

Andrew Fraser, aged 30 years and of a full habit, was seized

at nine in the evening of the 26th of April and admitted into

the hospital on the morning of the 27th . The most striking of
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CHAP. the symptoms at that time were head -ache, giddiness and con
III.

fusion, flushed face and red eyes : thepulse 98, full and strong ;

the heat 94 ; skin dry ; tongue furred ; thirst vehement; body

open. Bled to the extent of thirty -four ounces : the pulse fell

from 98 to 74 ; the heat from 94 to 92 : Tepid bath : purgatives :

blisters to the head and stomach. Evening : pulse 88, full and

soft ; tongue less foul; head-ache relieved ; skin dry; vomiting

frequent-- thematter ejected only whatwasdrank - lightly tinged

with bile. April 28th , — romiting incessant ; head-ache much

relieved ; pulse 78 ; heat 91; skin soft, but dry ; tongue moist ;

pulse soft, small,— notmore than 86 at the most aggravated pe

riod ; heat 94 ; body open ; frictions with mercurial ointment

and warm oils ; frequent small doses of solution of zinc and

alum ; vomiting incessant. Died at 5 o 'clock in the evening ,

(within the third day ). Opened . — The dura mater inflamed

along the course of the longitudinal sinus,- even to gangrene ;

effusionsof coagulable lymph and adhesions between the exte

rior and interior membranes: the veins turgid to excess : many

inflamed spots on the interval surface of the stomach : much

black matter in its cavity : black sooty matter likewise in the gall

bladder.

CASE III.

Corporal Gentle, aged 22, of a spare habit, was attacked on

the 11th of May, at 10 o' clock in the morning, with violent

head-ache and other symptoms of fever : the countenance flush

ed ; the eyes red ; the pulse 140, — full and strong; the heat 104

and pungent in kind ; the skin dry ; the tongue clean and moist.

Bled to the extent of 40 ounces,— not much relieved ; head sha

ved and blistered : purgative . May 12th , - head -ache continues ;

pulse 100, — small and hard ; heat 102 ; tongue furred and dry ;

eye inflamed ; thirst great ; body open : the violence of the symp

tomssubsides and returns irregularly; the pulse becomes more

full and less frequent ; the skin soft: heatdiminishes. Bled in

the course of the day,but with little effect : tepid bath : calomel

and James' powder : Aq.Ammon. Acetat: camphire. May 13th ,

- delirious, — with great anxiety; pulse 97 , weak and feeble ;
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tongue covered with a dark brown fur, skin with clammy sweat; CHAP.

III.

bleeding at the nose. Died at 6 in the morning of the 14th , ,

(within the third day). Opened . — The dura mater much infla

med and gangrened in the course of the coronal and sagittal

sutures : considerable effusions of coagulated lymph forming

adhesions on both sides of the falx : the sinuses very turgid

with blood : the pia mater much inflamed : the ventricles dis

tended with serum . The stomach and gall bladder contained

black matter.

SECTION II.

Febrile Action in the Gangrenous Temperament.

The febrile action , which obtains under the pre

dominance of the gangrenous constitution , has upon

the whole a retrograde tendency of more or less ra

pidity. I shall consider it under two viewsonly , viz .

slight and slow , concentrated and comparatively ra

pid. The endemic fever of the West- Indies is some

times epidemic without malignity , sometimes epide

mic and malignant as influenced by a cause of an

unknown nature, — adventitious and peculiar. It is

then aggravated in form , rapid in course , and fatal

in issue beyond the usual proportion of febrile fata

lity, sometimes equal or superior to the fatality of

plague.

1. Themild form of fever ranked in the retrograde

series, and engrafted on the gangrenous constitution ,

is properly considered as the counter part of the first

of the sanguine. It sometimes begins in an insidi- Invasion.

ous manner, proceeding secretly for a day or two

without attracting notice; but in general the inva
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CHAP. sion is sudden ,-- the character distinctly perceivable
III.

from the commencement. The commencement, like

that ofmost other fevers, is marked by a sense of cold

and chilliness , seldom strong, but often of long con

tinuance. The superficial heat is rarely increased

beyond the natural standard ; sometimes it does not

attain the natural standard on the extremities, while

it is high , pungent and acrid on the trunk of the

body and about the præcordia . The countenance is

more or less dark and clouded - grim or livid as in

sea scurvy, — dull and without expression : the lips

are dry and often bluish ; the eye without anima

tion — the white bright, glossy or pearly ; the skin

usually thick and torpid , of a brown dingy colour,

particularly on the extremities ; - sometimes it is

greasy or damp ; and it is sometimes tender of the

touch as if it had been bruised : the tongue is often

smooth and moist,-- sometimes unusually red - the

red tending to livid : thirst is irregular ; nausea and

sickness not uncommon ; the pulse is usually small

and frequent — not energetic , - it is sunk , or as it

were concentrated : pains in the head and loins are

sometimes severe, - oftener irksome: the bowels are

irregular, generally costive : respiration is often

oppressed, - -deep and heavy, and sighing without

local pain , is prominent among the symptoms;

the whole aspect is unpleasant.

The symptoms here enumerated sometimes re

mit after a duration of about twelve hours : they do

Progress. not entirely disappear. They recur at a short in

terval, and they advance to a finaltermination , some
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-

times by a regular, sometimes by a less regular CHAP.

process— and with different degrees of velocity .

If the course be rapid , the skin and countenance

become dark as in deep sea scurvy, the joints mar

bled and often of the colour of mahogany, the lips

dry and livid , the tongue often clean and red , dry,

glossy, or shining, the eye glossy , vacant and ina

nimate . Nausea and even vomiting occur some

times ; but they are not urgent : the bowels are usu

ally open , — the evacuations small, watery and inef

fective, or, loose and colliquative: the discharge of

urine is scanty, — sometimes in a mannersuspended :

the skin is generally dark, sometimes blue as a vio

let, - it is torpid and little sensible to irritation from

blisters or other externalapplications. The progress

to death is often rapid , sometimes completed within

the fourth or fifth day ; where more protracted ,

changes occur occasionally in the appearances — for

the most part regularly and diurnally . Thepulse, for

instance, emerges and expands at one time ; at ano

ther it becomes frequent and feeble , even sinks, so

as to be scarcely if at all perceptible : respiration is

sometimes free, sometimes so laborious as if suffoca

tion were on the point of taking place : the tongue

is often dry, sometimes covered with a black scurf.

Where the course is protracted, alternate risings and

fallings of the febrile process continue sometimes for

ten days, or even a fortnight before the final issue,

the patient emerging from danger by slow degrees,

or sinking down gradually to death under appea

rances of stagnated circulation .
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CHAP.

III. DISSECTION .

The following appearances weremore or less ob

servable in all, or almost all of the persons who

died of this form of disease. The veins and sinuses

within the head were turgid, — distended with black

blood : the choroid plexus appeared sometimes as an

unorganized clot; the lungs were frequently black ,

resembling a sponge filled with blood, - sometimes

throughout, - sometimes partially, — in substance

sometimes firm and dense, not unlike the substance

of spleen . The veinsof the omentum and of the ex

ternal coat of the intestinal canal were distended

throughout, — the blood of a dark colour. The small

intestines, as viewed exteriorly , often appeared black

as if gangrened ; the interiorwas filled with grumous

blood , — the coat of the intestine itself not diseased .

The liver was often enlarged in size, distended with

black blood ; its substance in a manner rotten ,

its exterior coat sometimes ruptured by distention :

the contents of the gall bladder were often of a pale

colour and of a thin consistence : the spleen was ge

nerally large, - the coats frequently ruptured , — the

interior a grumous mass.

2 . The concentrated fever of the West-Indies,

manifesting its action in the gangrenous constitu

tion , occurs under the operation of inexplicable epi

demic causes, or under combinationsof artificial local

causes of unusual force. To the firstwe may per

haps ascribe the fever which appeared in the island

of Grenada in the year 1793 ; also that which
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appeared in the 25th regiment of foot, quartered CHAP .
III.

on Brimstone-hill in the island of St. Christopher, u

in the year 1812. These were of the stronger kind ;

but a disease somewhat similar has occurred epidemi

cally on other occasions within myown observation ;

and a form of it, arising from local causes artificially

concentrated, has often fallen under my notice both

in theWest-Indies and elsewhere, particularly among

the soldiers of the British army.

When the disease proceeds from obscure epide- Invasion.

mic influence, the course is only partially affected by

obvious causes : when it arises from artificial local

causes, as the existence of the cause is within our

observation , so to modify or change the form of the

action is often within the compass of our power .

The occurrence, from artificial causes, is most com

mon in excessively hot and excessively dry weather,

in the stagnated, heated and impure air of crowded

barracks,or crowded transportships ; more especially

where the persons exposed to this annoyance have

lived at freedom in open air, or occupied a cool and

mountainous district in the country. But, from

whatever source the disease may proceed -- obscure,

or obvious, the course is often rapid , even precipi

tate , the termination fatal in an extraordinary pro

portion . The external heat, in either case, is seldom

high as judged by the hand, or as measured by the

thermometer applied to the exterior ; the sensations

of internal heat and internal burning are often dis

tressing . The skin is here thick and torpid ; the

countenance dark and grim , sometimes agitated ,
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CHAP. sometimes torpid and inanimate , - bloated and with
III .

out expression , - livid and of a peculiar gloss . The

eye is usually clear, white, vacant, with an idiotic

drunken -like stare, sometimes it is confused ,agitated

and protruded . A sense of anguish at stomach ,

scarcely to be expressed in words is often present,

sometimes with nausea, - sometimes without it.

Delirium occurs sometimes, and, when it does occur,

it is furious,-- but it is not common . T'he pulse is

sometimes irregular and irritated , impressing the

idea that it is restrained from expansion by some

latent cause of resistance ; - sometimes it is slow ,

sluggish , or as it were overwhelmed under oppres

sion . The respiration is more or less disturbed ;

deep sighing is usual ; gasping for breath, or an

unceasing attempt to fill the lungs without the power

to do it, is not uncommon , - when present, it charac

terizes an aggravated form of disease . The tongue

is often swollen ; and , as such , incapable of distinct

utterance ; - sometimes it is smooth , red, or rather

livid ; sometimes white and foul with mealy patches;

sometimes foul and leaden coloured.

The appearances now alluded to take place under

the tumults of invasion ; and, under such tumults,

convulsion sometimes supervenes, and the patient

diesapoplectic before the close of the first day. But,

more frequently the action of the cause assumes

an ostensible febrile form ; and , under such form ,

continues to advance with more or less regularity

until the third , and sometimes until the fifth day

when it usually terminates fatally. Where the dis
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tase assumes the ostensible febrile form , the tumults CHAP.
III.

and agitations of invasion somewhat subside at an

interval of ten or twelve hours ; and, during the sub - Progress.--
irregular.

sequent course, the pulse is variable , sometimes fre

quent, sometimes slow , sometimes irritated, - never

free and energetic ; — it is ordinarily oppressed , or

struggles as if to free itself from oppression : the

functions of secretion and excretion are distur

bed : the urinary discharge scanty , sometimes alto

gether suspended : the bowels are usually bound,

not sensible to the stimulation of purgatives , or

irritated to imperfect exertions only by the strongest;

in some cases, they are loose, the evacuations inef

fective , - watery and without feculence. Restless

ness and anguish of suffering are singularly com

bined with torpor and perverted sensibility . Nau

sea and retching to vomit are common , even actual

vomiting is not rare ; but the vomited matters have

no peculiar character. Delirium , where it does

occur, is generally furious, often connected with

tremors and spasms which terminate in general con

vulsion and death . Respiration is more or less op

pressed ; frequently oppressed without sensations

of local pain . The skin is generally thick and

torpid , - not warm , superficially glowing or ani

mated : sensation of heat is notwithstanding ardent

and disagreeable at the præcordia : the countenance

is peculiar,-- dull and heavy, characterized by some

thing of livid glare not easily described .

In two days, sometimes in three , and, on some

occasions not sooner than four or five , the febrile
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CHAP. irritation , now alluded to , subsides into a torpor
III,

u which pervades every part of the system . The skin ,

Retrograde .
which was thick and somewhat livid from the first,

now becomes livid and dark like the colour of old

mahogany, — sometimes uniformly dark , sometimes

marbled . It is cold and impervious, as if it were

deprived of circulation and life. The most acrid

applications make no impression on its irritability,

and the approach of death , in all its horrors, rarely

makes any impression on the sensibility of the mind.

The countenance , which was always grim and

clouded , often of a peculiar livid glare , is now tor

pid and inanimate ; and, where vascular action had

manifested any considerable degree of excitementin

the preceding course , it sometimes has a deep tinge

of disagreeable dirty yellow . There now also ap

pear extensive and numerous effusions, or ecchymosis

into the cellular membrane, particularly about the

scrotum and abdomen ; - the hands, feet and knees

are cold , marbled and tawny. Ilemorrhage, or

rather oozings of blood are observed occasionally at

almost every open cavity, butmost frequently at the

anus: black vomiting and purging of black matter,

easily distinguishable from oozings ofblood with its

contingent mixtures, occur on some occasions near

the last hours of life , but not often ; and onlywhere

the vascular action has been excited to considerable

extent in the preceding course of the disease. The

aspect of the patient is now ghastly and hideous ; and

the scene is sometimes closed by violent convulsion ,

sometimes by gradual stagnation in the circulating
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mass — giving a picture ofwhat may be termed pas- CHA.P.

sive death .

DISSECTION .

The appearances, in the dead bodies of the vic

tims of the concentrated form of fever now described ,

differ only in degree from those last noticed . The

veins and sinuses within the head are generally filled Head .

with black blood ; the cells of the lungs completely Thorax.

gorged with blood - black and dissolved ; the liver

generally increased in size, - its substance putrid or

rotten , - its coat often ruptured from the distention

ofthe interior mass : the appearances of the spleen

are for the most part similar, - its coats ruptured,

its interior a mass of gore. The mesenteric veins

are generally distended with black blood ; and black Abdominal
Cavity.

and grumous blood is often effused into the cavity of

the intestinal canal, particularly into the small intes

tines ; in a word , the blood — black and dissolved, is

every where collected in the larger veins, or forms

masses of gore in organs of spongy structure .
mas:

PERIODIC .

Tai W

I have given an outline history in the preceding

pages of febrile irritation of the continued form of

fever in the gangrenous temperament. I shall now

notice eursorily its more common proceeding in forms

that are more distinctly periodic, - and which , accor

ding to my own observation , are not of rare occur

rence . The disease presents itself most commonly Invasion .
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CHAP. in excessively hot weather, in wet and ill ventilated

situations, or, in situations that are dry in themselves,

but that are exposed to the direct current of winds

that pass over noxious swamps. It is also common

and aggravated at the setting in of the north winds

in November, especially among persons who are

stationed on heights, or on gorges between heights

in the vicinity of swamps or marshy grounds. The

type is most usually single tertian, - anomalous and

anticipating by long anticipations, - frequently by

not less than ten or twelve hours at one time: - the

description here given refers to the disease in its

more aggravated form .

Progress. The cold fit , which ushers in the greater number

of periodic fevers, occurs in this with circumstances

that are in some degree peculiar, viz. irregular sen

sations of cold , comparatively of long continuance

continuous and dead, or without the intervals of

lively heat that occur in intermittents of a common

character. The hot fit, which establishes itself after

a comparatively long interval, is not after the usual

form ; the sensations of heatare deep and concentra

ted, - ardent about the præcordia — not equally dif

fused to the surface and extremities, and not such

asgive an idea of active movement in the matter of

of life. Pains in the loins, knees and legs are often

excruciating, accompanied with more or less of

spasm or cramp. The pain of the head is sometimes

severe, - irregular , shooting from part to part with

rapidity ; sometimes it is more fixed , obscure and

dull. The tongue is white and moist-- with mealy
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patches, sometimes large, swollen , and of a leaden CHAP .

III.

colour, -- sometimes of an appearance as if it had

been parboiled . Thirst is variable , - increased or de

ficient. Nausea and vomiting occur sometimes: the

vomited matters are rarely bilious ; the nausea is

sometimes distressing the character different from

that of common nausea , but not easily defined . The

body is costive, - -the bowels obstinate to purgatives ;

if otherwise , the stools are loose and watery , — and

irregular. Anxiety at the præcordia , inflation of the

hypochondria , deep and heavy sighing are common ;

- they are among the characteristic signs of this

form of disease. The countenance is dark , dingy

and livid ; the eye, for the most part, protruded,

glossy and inanimate . The skin is thick, — without

usual sensibility to the stimulation of blisters, or

other irritation . The blood sometimes actually

stagnates under the nails during the cold fit, leav

ing a blackness which grows out like a blemish in

the course of recovery ; or the extreme joints of the

fingers and toes separate and fall off — as gangrened

by the first impression of the diseased action .

Death sometimes takes place by convulsion or Termina

apoplexy in the first paroxysm ; but, where that

does not happen , the powers of life emerge at a

certain point, the pulse expands, a partial and im

perfect perspiration - with a remission more or less

distinct ensues. The paroxysm often recurs unex

pectedly before the regular hour of invasion . The

blood stagnates in one or other of the more impor

tant organs, --and death is the consequence ; or the

WS

tion .
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Remark .

CHAP. stagnation resolves, either of itself or through medi
III.

cal aid , the powers of life and circulation emerge ;

remission or intermission takes place, and recovery ,

either immediately, or after somerecurrences similar

to that described, is sometimes effected .

The countenance is cloudy and overcast in this

form of disease, as if the patient was under the im

pression of some dismal passion , -- anger or revenge ;

hence the name malignant naturally attaches to it.

The perspirations which terminate the paroxysm , or

which mark the emergence, arenot copious,warm and

fluid : the internissions are not perfect, such as indi

cate a solution of disease, or as give confident prog

nostic of security. The fatal paroxysm is frequently

ushered in by sudden qualms, or impressions of unex

plicable anguish at stomach ; and it often terminates

by convulsion , apoplexy and coma. Jaundiced

yellowness occurs sometimes ; and, when it does

occur, it is of a dark shade. The disease is often

fatal: if, the eventbe favorable , the febrile action

assumes a new character, either as an effect ofme

dical treatment, or of some accidental contingence

to which the subject has been exposed .

DISSECTION .

The basis of the appearances on dissection are

here the same as in the preceding ; only, as the vio

lence is often more sudden , the marks of distention

are more obviousand prominent. The veinsand si

nuses within the cavity of the cranium are distended

Head .
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with black blood ; the ventricles and interstices of CHAP.
III.

the brain often overflow with coloured or colourless

fluid : the cells of the lungs are more or less filled Lungs.

with black blood : the liver is , for the most part, Liver.

greatly increased in size, - its substance frequently a

mass of gore, its coats ruptured and rotten : the Spleen.

spleen is often three times its natural size, - rotten ,

so as not to bear to be handled , - its coats ruptured ,

- its contents sometimes like blood half baked in

an oven .

CASE I.

August 15th. - King, attacked in the night with coldness

and shivering, head -ache and violent pain of the loins. The

pulse is now quick and frequent, and there is a general sense of

soreness over the whole body. An emetic was given imme

diately : the head was shaved and blistered : calomel and

antimonial powder after the operation of the emetic : mer

curial ointment rubbed upon the legs and thighs. Evening,

the skin cool and damp: the pain of the head less urgent.

August 16th , — the head -ache severe : the pains of the loins

abated : the tongue clean, dry and glossy : the eye clear,white

and vacant: bowels costive : calomel and mercurial frictions

repeated. August 17th , — severe pains of the legs and thighs:

romits sometimes : the pulse weak ,easily compressed , and not

more frequentthan natural- heat moderate-- frequent sighing

deep breathing - moaning — the countenance grim and cloudy

livid as in sea scurvy — the eye muddy - the gums spongy, as

if from mercury ; - no appearance of salivation : stimulants;

calomel and mercurial friction continued. Evening, — thetongue

clean , - dry ; the pulse small and confined . August 18th ,--

the countenance grim and dusky ; the lips and teeth dry as if

parched ; the skin dry ; the bowels open - vomits sometimes- -

eyes muddy, - dull : frequent sighing and deep breathing. Au

gust 19th , --the skin blue as a violet. - Died about two o 'clock.

- Not opened.

M
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III.

CASE II.

December 7th . — Lecky, seized in the morning about eight

o 'clock with giddiness so as to fall down : severe head -ache,

chilliness and other symptoms of fever . Bled (the quantity

not stated); emetic immediately after the bleeding. Decem

ber 8th , — very ill : no symptoms detailed : a blister to the

nape of the neck : - calomelaud James'powder. December 9th ,

- extremely restless during the night: pains in every part of the

body, - rejects drink and medicine; breathes short as if he had

not power to expand the lungs : blister applied to the stomach :

distress great,butnot easily described as not referable to a par

ticular part : skin and countenance of a dingy violet colour: the

tongue rough and foul: the pulse small and frequent: the skin

moist and damp, — not animated and warm : strangury trouble

some; bowels torpid ; eye downcast. Bled (quantity not stated),

the blood flowed reluctantly , of a remarkably dark colour, --did

not separate into parts — relief, or as he termed it lightness at

heart. Frictions with mercurial ointment, camphorated julep

with white vitriol at intervals. The julep was grateful to the

stomach ; it removed the anguish and repressed the hickup and

vomiting which had been troublesome. Evening, - more appa

rent ease ; the pulse sometimes full, free and expanding ; some

times small and confined : perspiration sometimes warm and

fluid ; sometimes clammy and unpleasant : the eye glossy : the

tongue black butmoist : beverageof imperial. December 10th ,

- no sleep - wanderings in his slumbers, -- startings : the pulse

small and confined : the countenance more livid - lividness at

the edges of blistered places very deep : dusky tinge of yellow

about the neck : the tongue black and moist : the hypochondria

tense : the breathing laborious : bowels costive, - obstinate to

purgatives: the lips dry : thirst considerable : gums red as if

affected by mercury : extremities cold : pulse small and weak,

-- not frequent: vomits sometimes ; thematters vomited clear

and ropy. Noon ,-- eight ounces of blood drawn from the arm :

the blood dark in colour, - -some relief,---the pulse more dis
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tinct. Evening. Three or fonr large black stools : no vomit. CHAP.

ing: the pulse more distinct ; breathes thick ; hypochondria

tense. Delirious about ten , - furious, - convulsed . - Died about

midnight.

SECTION III.

Phlegmatic Temperament.

The phlegmatic temperament, whether a property

of original conformation , the product of times and

seasons, or of other less certain contingency , modi

fies the characterof a numerous train of diseases that

arise from the action of a febrile cause. The know

ledge of the form and manner of proceeding of dis

eases moving under this influence, whether simple

or combined , is important to the practical physician.

The investigation is difficult ; but, whatever diffi

culty there may be in it, the importance of pene

trating to the truth strongly solicits attention to it.

I shall therefore, in so far as I am able, endeavour

to discriminate the characters of fevers which move

under this form of temperament, perfectly aware

that the degrees and complications are nuinerous,

and that what I say will only be understood by those

who, in a manner , domesticate with the sick, and

who observe, with a scientific eye, all the movements

and changes that occur, - at the bed-side of the

patient.

The character of the phlegmatic temperament Character.

may be distinguished, for the most part, by a thick

and torpid state of the skin, - dry , or clammy and
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CHAP. greasy, deficient in warmth and animation . The
III.

tongue is often whitish and slimy; sometimesmoist,

clean and smooth ; the saliva viscid and tough , -- s0

as to form sordes about the teeth . The blood is less

warm and florid than in the sanguine habit: it is

sometimes of an azure colour as it flows from the

vein ; and it exhibits , when cooled and suffered to

rest , coagulable lymph on the surface in different

degrees of density and compaction.

Division . The cause of fever, as acting on the phlegmatic

temperament, presents itself in three prominent

forms, viz . 1. a form of moderate violence, directly

febrile ; 2 . a form of concentrated force, directly

febrile likewise ; and , 3 . a form of action , generally

and constitutionally perverted — not limited in dura

tion ; and, according to the ordinarymeaning of the

word, less ostensibly febrile than the others. The

disease, underwhatever shape it mayappear, is more

common in some seasons of the year than in others.

It prevails in certain places and districts of country

to an extraordinary extent; and it sometimes appears

epidemically and acts fatally where no ostensible

cause can be assigned for its appearance.

Invasion , 1. The commencement of the slighter degrees is

generally known by disagreeable sensations at sto

mach , - pain , nausea, flatulence, clamminess of the

mouth , unpleasant taste , deficiency ofwarmth at the

surface and on the extremities, - a sense of long con

tinued cold rather than horror and shivering. The

eye is dull, the vision frequently obscured , the

countenance generally pale and inanimate - rarely

m
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III.

commo

clear and expressive. Pain of the head, a symptom CHAP.

common in febrile diseases, is sometimes sharp and

severe ; - often dull, accompanied with sensations of

confusion and giddiness and clouded perception .

There are also sensations of pain in the back , in

the joints and limbs, but they are irksome oftener

than acute . The pulse is frequentand small in some

cases, — soft, moderately full, and scarcely more fre

quent than natural in others ; in all, it is unexpan

sile, - -without energy and force. The skin is , for

the most part, dry ; sometimes it is clammy, damp

and greasy ; the heat is rarely high, -- sometimes

less high than natural on the extremities, above na

tural on the trunk of the body, - rarely lively and

animated . The tongue is seldom foul to any great

extent; the thirst is rarely great ; themouth is clammy

- with an insipid mawkish taste : the teeth are often

dry, covered with a slight pellicle or crust. Secre

tions and excretions are irregular, — diminished for

the most part ; -- rarely increased in quantity or ma

terially changed in kind.

The most of the symptoms now noticed appear Progress,

within the first twelve hours from the time of inva

sion ; and they, for themost part, increase progres

sively with diurnal risings and fallings for five days ,

oftener for seven ; when a change favourable or fatal

usually takes place. The symptoms are rarely ur

gent, or such as occasion alarm . The tongue is

generallymoist, more or less foul, — sometimesmealy ,

- sometimes, butnot often , rough and dry ; the teeth

are generally dry, their roots incrusted . Nausea is
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CHAP. not uncommon , - sharp pains and vomiting of viscid
III .

matters occur sometimes . The bowels are often

costive ; when otherwise, the evacuations are small,

watery and ineffective, rarely feculent and copious:

theurinary discharge is irregular; — the urine thin and

crude with loose and floating clouds. The eye and

countenance are often dull - deficiently animated : the

countenance is pale and pasty ; the eye clear, - -some

times pearly white, sometimes lurid . The skin is

thick and dry , or dampand greasy , — deficiently ani

mated and little irritable ; it does not rise freely with

the application of blisters, or it does not continue to

yield a scrous discharge for more than the first or

second day. The pulse is often , butnot always more

frequent than natural; it is usually regular in time,

sluggish and unenergetic in manner. The head is

often muzzy, — the ideas confused ; sleep is irregular,

— there is watchfulness or dozing without refresh

ment.- -- The body does not waste proportionally

with the usual wasting of the body in acute disease .

Termina When things have proceeded for five days, of

tener for seven in the tenor here described, the ac

tion of the vascular system begins to develop, and it

often develops with effect : the skin relaxes, perspi

ration becomes free and general, eruptions appear

about the mouth , with more or less of sediment in

the urine. The foulnesses, which covered the tongue

and the sordes which covered the teeth , separate and

disappear entirely ; sleep refreshes ; appetite for food

returns ; in short, the marks of crisis are evident,

and the disease ceases, either finally or temporarily .

tion .
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- If the termination be not final, the symptoms CHAP.
III.

recur; and they sometimes recur under a different

form from that of the original : they sometimes as

sume the retrograde. If the recurrence happen on

the eighth , the new disease proceeds progressively to

the fourteenth ; sometimes terminates finally on that

day by regular crisis, sometimes changes form , pro

ceeds to the twenty-first under influence of the new

type; terminates finally, or changes and proceeds to

a more distant period — subject to septenary chan

ges through the whole of its course.

DISSECTION

The appearances, observable on dissection , are

little striking . The changes are obscure, but chan

ges do exist, and they are to be found under the fol

lowing heads, viz . obscure adhesions among the

membranes that cover the brain , more particularly

conspicuous near the falx . The changes which take

place in the substance of thebrain itself, are seldom

discernible to the eye ; if the course be rapidly fatal,

the substance is often preternaturally firm ; if slow , it

is often flaccid : the veinswhich run upon its surface

are usually distended with black blood, and there is of

ten more than the usual quantity ofwater in the ven

tricles, sometimes almost a dropsy. The omentum , the

omenta) appendages and the membranes which line

the abdominal cavity are dry , — without superficial

moisture or unctuosity . Adhesionsexist in several pla

ces between contiguous membranes in all parts of
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CHAP. the body ; and, there is generally more or less of
III.

congestion or apposition of new matter in the sub

stance of the liver — and sometimes of the lungs.

The veins which run on the surface of membranes

are generally turgid ; and, there is almost always a

quantity of coagulated lymph in the cavity of the

heart and larger vessels near it: the venousblood is

usually black and fluid.

2 . The basis of action is the same in the concen .

trated form as in the preceding ; the degree only is

higher. More or less of an undefinable indisposi

tion is felt for hours or days on some occasions

previous to the formal attack ; the attack is sudden

as a stroke of lightning in others — the commence

ment marked by giddiness, sometimes by dimness

ofsight, even by temporary blindness. Pain of the

head, of one kind or o :her, is almost always among

the primary symptoms; the pain is sometimesheavy,

and oppressive ; sometimes acute, tensive and

scarcely supportable. Faintness is notuncommon

even actual fainting occurs sometimes ; nausea,

disagreeable sensations at stomach , vomiting and

severe retchings are usual : -- they are often simul

taneous with the first feelings of pain in the head.

Pains of the loins, knees and legs rank among the

symptoms; they are often severe , irksome and deep

seated . The sensations of cold , so common at the

commencement of fevers, are here somewhat pecu

liar — disagreeable, deep seated and in a manner

stationary, seldom intermixed with flushings of heat,
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The heat which succeeds to the cold is slowly esta . CHAP.

III.

blished : when established , it is seldom of a high

scale on exterior surfaces ; it is often sharp and pun

gent at the pit of the stomach , under the arms and

on the inside of the thighs. The skin itself is usu

ally dry, — it is withal soft and inelastic ; if not dry,

it is damp, greasy and deficiently animated . The

pulse is small, confined , without force and energy in

some cases ; in others, frequent and irregular; in

many, not perceptibly changed from the pulse of

ordinary health , except in deficiency of force and

energy. The countenance is usually inanimate ;

sometimes sallow and lurid , sometimes full and bloa

ted - without expression ; the white of the eye is often

dingy, sometimes of pearly whiteness, — the eye itself

heavy and sluggish in its motions. The tongue is

sometimes rough and white, - milk white — an ap

pearance connected with thirst and nausea ; some

times it is pale and smooth , the saliva glutinous,

ropy and adhering to the teeth . The bowels are ir

regular ; the body often costive ; sometimes loose,

the evacuations small and ineffective: the urinary dis

charge is scanty - sometimes in a manner suppressed.

The above are the more prominent of the synp

tomswhich occur during the formation ofthe disease.

A partialmoisture, with partial abatement, is usually

observed at the expiration of twelve or fourteen

hours ; but it is seldom of long duration . The fe - Progress.

brile action recurs in a short time; and, when it re

curs, it proceeds for themost part with diurnal risings

and fallings, or with periodic remission and exacer
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III.

CHAP. bation to a final termination - - favourable or fatal.

In the progress of the more concentrated form , the

pain of thehead is sometimes severe, butnot always ;

there is however always more or less of confusion

and dulness ofperception . The countenance which

was sallow , often lurid and bloated from the com

mencement of the indisposition , becomes dingy and

inanimate as the disease advances , sometimes more

suddenly, sometimes more slowly . It is often full

- and torpid as a block of marble ; sometimes dry

and pasty ; sometimes damp and greasy. The eye,

from the beginning , dull and heavy, gradually loses

animation and lustre : if vascular action has been

considerable at the early stage, its veins some

times become distended as if they had been injected.

The lips are usually dry and often pale ; the mouth

clammy ; the tongue foul, — sometimes dry ; thirst

irregular, — sometimes great, sometimes little urgent.

Unpleasant feelings atstomach and pain upon pres

sure are usually present in the progressive stage ;

nausea on some occasions, vomiting of viscid and

ropy matters on most. Delirium is not common ;

but it does occur sometimes, — at least abstraction ,

wandering and forgetfulness. The mind has no

force of conception ; and , with the appearance of

sleeping, there is no actual rest. The pulse is sel

dom frequent as a febrile pulse ; it rarely rises to

one hundred strokes in a minute ; and, it is moreover

deficient in force and energy. The skin is thick

and torpid - seared, not vesicated by the application

of blisters ; - and the body does not waste.
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III.

it onont Termina

on .

The disease , formed and proceeding in the man - CHAP.

ner described, attains its crisis or termination at

different periods of time according to its different

degrees of intensity or mode of direction . In some

it terminates fatally by convulsion or coma at a very

early period ; in many, not until the seventh day,

sometimes not until the fourteenth , or later. The

fatal process sometimes advances silently , and so in

sidiously that the unexperienced, and even many of

the experienced are taken unawares, --surprised by

the supervention of fatal symptomswhen they appre

hend no danger . The pulse in this form of disease

is,for themostpart, a fallacious guide. It is seldom

much changed from the pulse of health , unless by

marked deficiency of quickness and energy in the

mode of pulsation, or by something of irregular ir

ritation . From a calm and uniform tenor, it ordi

narily retires silently from the surface and extre

mities of the body, loses force and expansion

throughout, intermits and finally ceases. The skin , Retrograde.

which was never of an ardent heat superficially,

becomes cool during the subsiding stage, — dry , in

animate , impervious, more resembling a dead hide

than the skin of a living man : if not dry, it is damp,

flaccid , inanimate , - without sensibility or power of

reaction . Its colour is not strictly speaking yellow

like the colour in jaundice ; it is of a dingy grey and

dirty olive, - sometimes similar to the colour of

parts that are recovering from the injuries sustained

by bruises. The appearance of the white of the

eye is somewhat analogous to that of the skin ,
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CHAP. marcid , resembling the colour of old tallow rather
III.

than bright or deep orange indicative of absorbed

bile : its veins are often distended , — its aspect pe

culiarly impressive of a forlorn condition. The

mind is more or less engaged ; for the most part,

unusually firm , or rather indifferent to the approach

of death in all its horrors. Hemorrhage , or drop

pings of blood from the nose ; oozings of blood from

the gums, frequently from the whole tract of the

alimentary canal, — from the mouth downwards are

frequent in this form and this stage of disease ; and,

where this last form of hemorrhage takes place,

the tongue is generally rough and dry , — with a taste

of sweetness in the mouth unsufferably loathsome

and often accompanied with considerable thirst.

Nausea and unpleasant sensations prevail at sto

mach throughout the whole course of the disease :

vomiting is not unusual; but it is rarely distressing

or severe. The matter ejected is for the most part

pituitous and ropy, - numerous shaggy flakes float in

it ; sometimes clots of blood, entangled in portions

of the mucous membrane, are brought up by gul

ping rather than by vomiting: worms make their

escape by the mouth on some occasions, some

living, others dead and of a very red colour. The

bowels, during this stage, are usually open ,the stools

for the most part bloody and fetid , -- sometimes

pure blood , sometimes blood enveloped in portions

of mucous membrane. The urinary discharge is

isually diminished in quantity , sometimes entirely

suppressed, - the suppression accompanied with un
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III.

arailing desire to make water without evidence of CHAP.

the presence of water in the bladder. The intellect

is often disturbed , confused and embarrassed in

this latter period ; but delirium , properly so called , is

a rare occurrence. Death is sometimes sudden --

effected by convulsion ; its approach is ofteuer gra

dual, — the event such as may be easily compre

hended from the preceding detail.

Besides the continued form now descri'bed, the pe- Periodic.

riodic fever of concentrated force, ma nifesting pa

roxysms and remissions at regular periods, more or

less distinct in the circumstances of their history , is

by no means of rare occurrence. The proceeding

may be apprehended, in some degree, from what

has been now said : -- the preseuce of the paroxysm

is known by oppression of the pulse ; the remission

by expansion and emergence. These occur at fixed

periods : - the fatal termination is usually effected

through convulsion or coma

DISSECTION

The appearances vary in the dead body according

to the nature and condition of the course - - rapid or

slow . If the course be rapid , terminated by convul

sion or coma, there are often marks of congestion in

the brain and even in other organs. - The dura mater

is rarely inflamed ; that is, red , as tending to suppura

tion or gangrene : there are often elongations or

strings of coagulated lymph, between it and the inte

rior membranes, spreading extensively on the sides
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III.

CHAP. of the fals . The substance of the brain itself is firm ,

as if rendered solid by the apposition of new matter;

Head .

and , where that is the case, there is for the most

part an unusual quantity of water in the ventricles.

Where the course of the disease has beeen protrac

ted , the marks of adhesion are less conspicuous : the

interiormembranes and surface of the brain are then

sometimes dry, the substance grey, flaccid , marcid,

even sometimes soft and liquescent: the superficial

veins are often turgid with black blood, — the plexus

choroides often a clotted mass : the ventricles con

tain an unusual quantityofwater in most cases, par

ticularly where the disease terminates by convulsion ;

or where it moves by paroxysm and remission :

sometimes the interior surface is dry , shrivelled

and parched. Coagulated lymph is often, indeed

Heart. almost always found in the cavity of the heart

and larger vessels ; - the venous blood is then black

and fluid . The membrane which lines the cavity of

the abdomen is usually of a dark grey, dusky colour;

the omentum and its appendages have a marcid

Intestines, appearance, resembling old tallow . The exterior

coat of the intestines is dry and of a faded green

colour, the superficial veins distended with black

blood. The interior cavity contains blood effused

in some parts more than in others, - -but without

marks of deranged structure ; sometimes the in

ner coat is loosened, - partially separated and filled

with blood. The interior of the stomach is in some

respects similar to the interior of the intestines. It
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der .

contains in most cases a ropy, dirty and sometimes CHAP.
III.

frothy fluid , in which floatnumerous shaggy flakes ,

some of them enveloping exuded blood. The liver

is sometimes distended with adventitious matter,

sometimes soft and flaccid as if tending to solution ,

its blood black and without cohesion . The contents Gall Blad

of the gall bladder are sometimes thin and of a dirty

unnatural colour, - -sometimes thick , firm and of the

colour ofamber or gum -arabick, sometimes black as

tar. The spleen is soft and flaccid , sometimes large, Spleen.

rotten and ruptured. The bladder of urine is often Bladder of

contracted in size , its interior surface sometimes

studded with clots of blood enveloped in the mucous

membrane.

CASE I.

Urine,

John Adams, aged 28 , of a spare habit, was seized on the

6th ofMay at eight in the evening, and admitted into the hos.

pital on themorning of the 7th . He complained of slight head

ache, the pulse 82 and soft; the skin dry ; the tongue furred ;

thirst considerable ; pains in the limbs: -- purgative - followed

by repeated doses of calomel and James ' powder . May 8th ,

pulse sunk so as to be scarcely perceptible ; pupil insensible to

light; breathing stertorous : — head blistered : — camphorated

mixture with opium and ammonia. — Died about 12 at night,

(little more than two days). Opened. — The dura mater along

the whole course of the longitudinal sinus inflamed, even to

gangrene; considerable effusions and extensive adhesions be

tween themembranes of the brain ; the sinous veins turgid ; the

ventricles full of serum : the substance of the brain itself very

flaccid ; the vessels of the omentum turgid ; the liver remar

kably hard as if schirrous and of a deep yellow colour; the sto

machnot diseased apparently : - blackmatter in the gall bladder.
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CHAP. lapsed, — not clear : the skin moist and warm ; the pulse more
III .

expansile ; the tongue more moist ; saliva about the mouth :

no salivation . Evening, - feelings more comfortable ; skin moist;

the moisture fluid ; complexion brightens ; no vomiting ; ap

pearances more promising ; several scabs like eruptions begin

ning to dry aboutthe mouth and other parts of the face. October

19th , — tolerable night; threw up the porter which he had, for

themost part, hitherto retained ; stools liquid , - brown without

feculence; tongue rather moist ; no salivation , the gums hot,

red and painful ; the pulse strong, hard, irritated, regular in

time but as it were insulated ; skin warm and moist ; counte

nance lurid ; no sign of approaching crisis. Evening , — six or

eight ounces of blood were drawn from the arm , -- the blood

buffy in the extreme; the coagulum firm and in small quantity ;

the pulse less irritated and more connected with the system

after the bleeding ; the skin moist ; the heat natural ; no saliva

tion ; numerous pimples on the thighs where the mercurial oint

ment had been applied :- weak and weary, — uncomfortable

without local pain ; starts when he sleeps as if slightly convul

sed : æther with laudanum : fifteen grains of burnt alum every

four hours. October 20th , slept quietly and comfortably

the greatest part of the night without starting or vomiting :

two feculent evacuations by stool; urine in quantity ; tongue

moist, - still thirsty ; no desire for food ; relishes brandy and

water ; eye clearer ; countenance bright; skin moist - even to

perspiration ; pulse rather frequent and small, but energetic.

About noon rose up to the night chair being unwilling to make

use of the bed pan , fainted convulsively ; recovered , but begun

to breath with labour and difficulty . — Died about eight in the

evening. Opened next morning about seven . — The blood ves .

sels in the brain were rather full and distended ; the sub

stance of the brain itself was more firm than usual, but no

marks of local inflammation , either suppurative or adhesive

were discernable. The inner surface of the stomach , parti

cularly near the cardiac orifice was covered with a dense vil.

lous covering, more compact than natural and of a somewhat

azure colour : the membrane below red or inflamed, speckled
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and streaked as patches of measles, or miliary eruption, viz. CHAP.

inflamed secreting surfaces tending to gangrene in someplaces. 11 .

The small intestines, particularly the duodenum , were in a si

milar state with the stomach . The liver was sound; the gall

bladder distended ; the omentum thin , — the colour rather grey

and dingy. There was no apparent congestion any where, if

the unusual firmness of the brain be not deemed such ; no effu

sion of watery fluid, and no marks of putridity .

CASE III.

May 21st. – A man of the 4th batallion of the 60th was

sent to hospital in the morning, ill of a very violent, at least

dangerous fever : he was bled largely, — somewhat relieved :

the pulse still strong and frequent : bled again largely in the

evening ; the head shaved and blistered . - Calomel and colo

cynth — with a solution of salts : — bowels not opened ; pulse fre

quent, quick and obscure; skin dry ; — no sleep. May 22nd,

slept a little, — sweated a little, but not freely ; hadmany evacua

tions by stool, - according to his own account twenty or thirty ;

no pain or uneasiness ; the pulse frequent, quick, not expansile ;

the lips dry ; the skin not relaxed ; eye and countenance clear;

tongue not foul; thirst moderate . Evening, - no better; pulse

frequent, small and quick ; heat above natural ; skin moist, but

not freely so ; — sighs, changes posture often ; increased thirst ;

uneasiness at stomach. May 23rd, - uneasy in the first part of

the night, — vomited two or three times, - restless : a blister

applied to the stomach : - thirst ; pulse frequent and quick ;

skin now warmer and more relaxed ; - no critical perspira

tion. Evening ,- sickness, - nausea ;bowels very open , - purged ;

tongue foul and white; no particular pain ; pulse frequent and

quick. May 24th ,-- slept in appearance; says he is easy and

well; the pulse scarcely to be felt, - obscure and indistinct; the

tongue somewhat foul, but moist ; the eye clear; the counte

nance composed ; the beat natural; the respiration easy ; the

skin soft and moist. Evening,-- the patient died at noon with

out delirium , convulsion , or other expression of uneasiness, ex
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III.

CHAP. cept the conviction that he would die very soon. Opened.--

No inflammation on the external surface of the dura mater ; in

ternally there were strong adhesions to the parts below , parti

cularly near the falx , with effusions of coagulable lymph below

the interior membranes. The ventricles had more than the

usual quantity of fluid ; but, there was no unusual turgidness of

the blood vessels. The right lungs adhered slightly to the

pleura; but the adhesion did not appear to be recent. The

heart was large, and the left auricle was so filled by a firm am

ber -coloured coagulum , as must have alınost entirely stopped

the passage of the blood. The stomach contained the liquid

that had been recently drank - not changed in colour; — there

were some intlamed patches on the inside. The liver was large,

distended with black blood , - black as tar andwithout cohesion :

the gall bladder contained black bile in considerable quantity :

the intestines were sound : - there was a slight tinge of yellow

on the skin , - not perceivable till after death .

CASE IV .

September 13th . - A young man — a sailor, on the passage

from Jamaica to North -America, was seized with fever about

the 2nd of September . He had been illthree days before hewas

seen ; and , as there was not a lancet on board of the ship where

he was, the disease pursued its course with little interruption .

September 5th, — he complained of pain in the head ; the pulse

was febrile, frequent, concentrated , or deep seated ; the

skin thick ,- compacted , dense and dry ; the heat above natu

ral, but not high ; the eye clear, but not animated ; the counte

nance heavy; the tongue white as if meal had been spread upon

it,-- the covering not uniform nor thick ; thirst considerable ;

nausea of a peculiar kind : he vomited and brought up a dead

round worm of a large size ; noretching ; bowels torpid ; no

sleep . Salts were given, but did not operate : — somemotions

procured by jalap and calomel; the head-ache, or heaviness of

the head not relieved ; no sleep ; a blister to the stomach. Sep

tember 6th , - blister to the neck . Towards evening , the skin
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became soft and moist ; and, according to his own report, he CHAP.
III.

sweated a little,- bul therewere no marks of critical sweat. The

skin remained thick , dense and torpid ; — there wasnobuoyancy

in the pulse ; the tongue was clean ; the eye clear — but without

animation ; the thirst moderate: the purgative operated plenti

fully ; no sleep ; no desire for food . September 8th, — the

symptoms recurred , and though paroxysmsand remissionswere

not distinct, a type was notwithstanding observable : - it was

double tertian . The paroxysms were marked by languor, a

disposition to sigh , increased frequency, and, at the same time,

obscurity of pulse ; the countenance pale and bloated, - statue

like without animation ; the lips pale ; the skin torpid . The

remissions were known by a slight expansion of pulse, a slight

moisture on the surface, - not critical sweat: delirious in the

nights of the 9th and 10th of September ; the countenance ina

nimate , fixed and pasty ; the lips pale ; teeth dry ; tongue not

foul; no complaint of pain ; no sickness at stomach . He revived

in the course of the day ; — the pulse more open and slow ; feeble

pustular eruption on the chin . September 11th - worse during

the night; sighs frequently and heavily ; countenance dry and

pasty, pale and inanimate ; pulse frequentand small ; heat deep

seated, but not great in degree ; skin dingy ; severe pains in the

hips and thighs in the evening ; -- they abated after the parts were

rubbed with laudanum and spirit of ammonia , some laudanum

and a little brandy being given internally at the sametime. Sep

tember 12th , - somewhat easier ; slept towards morning ; pulse

more expanded ; no crisis, or appearance of it ; countenance

inanimate ; eye clear , but dull and heavy; languid in its mo

tions : the paroxysmsknown by depression and distress ; the re

mission by emergence and somewhat of energy : all the faculties

are torpid and as it were obscured ; there is no delirium . About

one o'clock , seized with a paroxysm ; -not sensible ; pulse very

frequent and small; skin dry ; countenance inanimate ; skin of

a dingy pale ; teeth and lips dry ; body not wasted ; revived a

little towards evening ; sensible. September 13th , - rather more

animated ; the pulse more expanded ; the skin softer ; the lips

moremoist and less pale ; heat equal; no crisis ; somewhat of
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CHAP. more promise . About six in the evening, seized with severe

III .
excruciating pains in the hips and thighs, hurried breathing,

pulse small- - irregular : died about eight.-- Not opened .

Constitutional Cachexy.

3 . A febrile cause acting on the phlegmatic tem

perament pursues , as described above, a strictly

febrile course , terminating favourably or fatally ac

cording to the law which influences movement in

ordinary febrile diseases. There is a primary ten

dency to accretion or apposition of new parts

throughout, the effect, agglutination and adhesion

in the substance of organs, or between contiguous

membranes. The character of theaction sometimes

changes at an early period : the agglutinating ten .

dency resolves and the disease terminates favourably

by crisis, fatally by liquescence ; or, the process of

accretion proceeding rapidly and irregularly, the

function of one or other of the organs essential to

the continuance of life is impeded or oppressed , and

death takes place prematurely, that is, before the

action has attained its full development. This, I

trust, the reader will comprehend from what has been

said above. What follows is less obscure : it is ca

pable of being submitted to ocular demonstration in

all its stages, though it has not perhaps as yet been

so submitted . The mode of action , included under

figure 3, (viz . constitutional cachexy,) proceeding

from the influence ofa general febrile cause , is to be

considered as a genuine febrile act ; but its manner is
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peculiar, in as much as it exhibits a slow and gra
CHAP

III.

dual perversion of the processes of accretion and nu - w

trition : - the course is sometimes progressive and ac

cretive ; sometimes retrograde and liquescent.

The cachetic form of general endemic fever oc - Locality .

curs frequently in some quarters of the globe, rarely

in others. It is most common in countries which

abound with moisture , particularly the moisture of

fresh water rivers and inland lakes. It is more

common in hot countries and in the hot months of

summer and autumn than in cold regions and the

winter season : it is thus frequent in the interior of

Guyana at some distance from the sea, in the vi

cinity of the interior lakes of North -America , - in

various islands in the West-Indies in districts that

are contiguous to swamps ; and , among these, in

the island of Trinidad in a more eminent degree

than others . Where the cause is most concentrated ,

the action is often retrograde from the commence

ment, — the course rapidly fatal ; where the cause is

diffused, the action is progressive, the course tedious,

- protracted to months and even to years. The

type is oftener periodic than continued ; at least

where the action is progressive and its degree of

inferior force . Its more common history , in so far History --
common ,

as I have been able to learn from observation or

from the official reports that I have received on the

subject, is the following: - A disease of febrile form

commences usually in the manner of intermittent

or remittent. The paroxysm subsides in a given

time; but it does not terminate by copious evacua
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se CUTS

IS

varied .

CHAP. tion , viz. perspiration or purging, as the paroxysms
III.

of regular intermittents or remittents usually do.

The disease recurs again , and it again subsides ;

but the accessions and the remissions become less

distinct in every succeeding revolution, the pa

tient continuing to exhibit the characters of the ac

tion of a febrile cause, though not under the common

febrile form . This is the more common mode under

which the disease makes its first appearance ; but it

History -- is not the only one. A person for instance, exces

sively heated and fatigued, is seized suddenly , usu

ally after imprudent exposure to a stream of cold

air , with langour, faintness, thirst and other feelings

of indisposition which he cannot easily describe ; and

which the physician is often unable to understand.

The pulse is frequent, quick , often sharp and irrita

ted , — the movement peculiar, its order disturbed and

accelerated to a considerable degree of frequency

by the slightest bodily exertion . The subject often

remains for eight days , a fortnight, even longer

under this ill defined indisposition , - febrile in its es

sence, though not characterized by the ordinary fe

brile signs, or proceeding to a termination through

the customary febrile channel. It establishes its own

mode of perverted action through the whole extent of

the system , appearing to change, and , in someman

ner, to new model the whole processes of organic

life , - more in some parts of the body than in others.*

* General cachexy is more common in flat countries near

the banks of fresh water rivers or fresh water lakes, than in
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It thus constitutes a constitutional cachexy, which CHAP.
III.

makes no effort, by the act of its own operation , to

assure a defined critical termination . Hence the du

ration of the disease is often protracted for years, its

course rarely arrested, or its tendency averted by the

ordinary aids of the medical art: — the condition of

health is valetudinary, — existence in some manner

artificial.

When the first tumults are past, or settled into Progress.

the constitutional form of action which constitutes

the disease, the patient rarely complains of pain or

uneasiness while allowed to remain in a state of

rest, — at least in a recumbent posture. He is unable

to support himself erect for any length of time; and,

other situations; but a local form of it, viz . the thickened leg

is more common in the island of Barbados, particularly among

the natives, than in any other of the Charibean islands in pos

session ofthe British. The malady is termed agueand fever by

the inhabitants, — and it appears to be so in fact. It is in a

manner ephemeral; it recurs at uncertain periods; and, at

every recurrence, leaves a deposition in the cellular membrane

of one or both legs of a firm consistence — something like

brawn; which , by repeated recurrences in a length of years,

attains a considerable size, and, as it impairs activity, in the

end materially impairs the health . It rarely occurs in Euro

peans:- It may be considered as the expression of the action

of an endemic cause of fever on a particular class of subjects.

- I have not had the opportunity of dissecting ; but, from exter

nal examination, I conclude the substance of the thickened leg

to be of the samebrawny nature, as that which is noticed in the

cellular membrane in formsof general cachexy ; -- only perhaps

stillmore condensed and solid .
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CHAP. any thing like exertion throws him into great agi
III.

tation . The pulse is always irritated , more or less

sharp and quick , hurried to excess by bodily exer

cise. Thirst is almost always greater than natural,

- sometimes it is urgent. The tongue is usually

clean, pale and smooth , — without prominent pa

pillæ . The lips are dry and pale, the gums pale

and bloodless . The countenance is pale and pasty,

- full or bloated, ---often inanimate as a block of

marble : the skin is smooth , but dry. The white

of the eye is sometimes of a lemon yellow ; it is of

tener clear and pearly , vacant and dull, - without

expression or interest. Respiration is free, - not

hurried while the patient reclines or remains in

a state of rest, - it is disturbed and hurried even

to panting when he attempts to walk briskly , or to

ascend a height: the pulse then also becomes so

frequent - and so indistinct that it is scarcely pos

sible to reckon it. There are here, as in most

other diseases, times of greater or less uneasiness ,

even distinct paroxysms and remissions; at least

distresses and subsidings from distress at given

periods; but the subsidings are not marked by

evacuation, viz sweat or purging . The appetite

for food is sometimes impaired , - in general notma

terially ; but, there is often something unusual in

the mode of craving : the desire for drink, as already

observed, is often increased and thirst is sometimes

considerable : the bowels perform their office irregu

larly , sometimes reluctantly : the urine is generally

clear -- of usual or increased quantity : sleep appa

re
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rently sound and undisturbed ; — there are, for the CHAP.
III .

most part, marks of impaired animal sensibility

throughout. In this case, the volume of the body is

not diminished by the continuance of the disease ;

on the contrary, it increases — sometimes gradually ,

sometimes rapidly : the aspect of the countenance is

sometimes puffed or bloated , the flesh soft and

doughy ; sometimes the countenance is plump and

round, the flesh firmer and harder than human

flesh : this may be considered as the true charac

teristic of the progressive form of cachectic fever.

The cellular membrane is filled with a substance

firmer than common fat - a substance on which pres

sure scarcely makes impression ; the whole figure

is plump and round, the aspect complacent; in so

much that, with the exception of paleness and want

of animation, the subject of this form of disease

would be pronounced, on a superficial view , to be

in good health . The appearance is specious; but, it

is deceptious. The smallest effort towards exercise

produces fatigue, accelerates the pulse to an incre

dible degree of frequency ; and, if carried to any

extent, occasions such hurry or agitation in the

function of respiration as amounts to panting and

total inability . The disease goes on to increase for

months, sometimes maintains itself withoutmaterial

increase for years : the patient is valetudinary, in

capable of exertion , but not uncomfortable while

external things move in an equal train . At a cer - Termina

tain point of progress in the accretive form , the

functions of important organs become suſfocated or

tion .
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CHAP. choaked ; effusion of water into cavities ensues - and
III.

consequent death ; or, a retrograde process super

venes at a given point, and life terminates under a

melting diarrhea.

DISSECTION .

A great number of persons who died , between th

years 1812 and 1814 inclusive, of the form of the

disease just now described or rather of its conse

quences, were opened and dissected with care, either

undermyown eye or by my direction, the appea

rances noted and attached to the history of the case

which was transmitted to the inspector's office. The

termination , as already observed, was generally by

dropsy or diarrhea ; but, as themode of termination

was only a contingence of the preceding diseased

course, I shall endeavour to separate and note , with

asmuch care as I can, the appearances which had

been impressed upon internal structures during the

activity of the morbid progression.

Nothing was observed within the cavity of the

cranium , except a deluge of water in the ventricles

and in all the intestines of the brain , where dropsy

was the ostensible cause of death . In dividing the

skin , the cellular membrane in those persons who

had died suddenly, and who thus gave an opportu

nity of seeing the changes effected upon structures

by the constitutional action of the disease , pre

sented a very singular appearance. Instead of be

ing filled with fat, the cells were filled with a sub

Brain .

Cellular
Membrane.
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as mor

stance firmer than fat and not unctuous. This CHAP.
III.

substance was found in the cellular membrane in

every part of thebody ;- - in the omentum and its ap

pendages there were great depositions of it ; it was

more solid than fat, in some manner pellucid , and

not unlike softened cartilage, - resembling in ap

pearance and nature the brawn of pork . The Heart.

heart was more changed in structure than any

other organ of the body. It was often twice, and

sometimes three times its natural size ; its substance

was firm and hard - of a faintbrown or pale colour,

- and dry in some cases almost to schirrosity ; the

interstices of the cells were filled with solid pellucid

substance, and the base of the heart was particularly

loaded with it ; lymph was coagulated in some of

the vessels - and of a firm consistence ; blood , - fluid

and black , in others. The coats of the stomach Stomach, & c.

and intestines were thickened ; the red fibre

absorbed ; in so much that the tube, through its

whole extent, resembled a strong tube of leather,

whitened as if it had been bleached by art : - the red

muscular fibre was visible in no part of the body.

The liver was usually much increased in size, and Liver,

often changed in structure by the apposition of new

matter. The contents of the gall bladder were usu

ally of a thin consistence, and more or less changed

from the ordinary condition of bile . The spleen Spleen.

was sometimes increased in size, butnot always.

Such were the appearances where death was sudden ;

where the disease was protracted , death apparently

effected through a colliquative diarrhea , the coats
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CHAP. and substance of the intestines were often in a melt
III.

ing and separating state ; where effected by dropsy,

every cavity and every cellular interstice was deluged

with water ; - the heart was sometimes preternatu

rally firm in one part — and preternaturally flabby in

another .

SECTION IV .

Retrograde or Liquescent Form .

Locality.

Whether from slighter degrees of one cause, mo

difications of cause that are not appreciable , or cir

cumstances of subject little obvious to notice , a form

of disease which acts on the same series of parts,

but which assumes a different tendency in its action

from the proceeding, often presents itself in circum

stances of locality nearly similar to those described.

It presents itselfmost commonly in the more aggra

vated degree in low and champaign countries, in

marshy and loose soils where water stagnates near

the surface ; it is more common in the vicinity of

fresh water lakes and on the banks of fresh water

rivers than in other situations. It is not confined

to particular climates and particular latitudes ; but

its appearance is more frequent, and its course more

rapid in hot countries and particularly within the

tropics , than in northern and more temperate re

gions. It is thus frequent near the lakes and ri.

vers of the hotter districts of America , not unfre

quent in the islands of the West- Indies , and more

frequent at Trinidad than in any of the others at
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present possessed by the English and garrisoned by CHAP.
III.

British troops. The atmosphere of Trinidad is in

a manner supersaturated with moisture : the posi

tion of the quarters or barracks is generally ill

chosen for health , and themode of construction inju

dicious, - contrived , if onemay so speak, to concen

tre and augment the causes of disease , — not by de

sign, but in ignorance of the causes that act ad

versely upon health .

This cachectic mode of febrile action presents Nosological
Place.

itself under a variety of appearances, some of them

50 unlike ordinary fever that it will be considered

as an outrage to nosology to class them under that

head . My own observation sufficiently convinces

me that they radically depend on the operation of

a febrile cause ; and my experience proves to me

that the destructive effects of the operation may

also be averted by means that arrest the course of

fevers. On these grounds, I consider myself war

ranted to place them as I now do, and to sketch

their history in a summary manner, the only one

which the limits of this work permit. The disease Invasion .

begins in some, indeed in most instances, asan in

termittent. The intermittent, whether left to itself,

or opposed by the ordinary applications of art,

ceases or subsides after a course of time. But,

though the formal disease ceases , the vigour of

health does not return ; on the contrary, langour, Progress.

inaptitude and inability, — a loss of colour similar to

what occurs in certain conditions of the female

chlorosis, leucophlegmasia and even anasarca make
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HAP. their appearance -- and advance with more or less
III.

rapidity to a fatal termination . In some cases ,

not even in a few , the intermittent reappears , the

swellings decrease, the colour revives, - and health

is sometimes restored either by change of season or

means of art ; sometimes the anasarca recurs, in

creases and finally destroys life, either in its pure

form , or as complicated with diarrhea. The form of

disease, here alluded to , is common among the in

habitants of aguish countries. However degene.

rated in appearance , it cannot be denied a place in

the circle of febrile diseases : — with respect to the fol

lowing somemay be disposed to doubt. A person , for

instance, is seized, - often after fatigue and sudden

exposure to streamsof cold air, with listlessness, head

ache, thirst, indigestion , inability to walk briskly,

or to ascend a height without distress and panting

for breath : the pulse, frequent and irregular at all

times, is irritated and disturbed by exertion to such

extent that the series of pulsations can scarcely be

Variety . traced, or the number counted . Besides the hurried

breathing and the extreme agitation in the pulses

of the heart and arteries under motion , or the

slightest degrees of exertion here alluded to , the

countenance becomes pale and wan ; it sometimes

retains a tinge of delicate pink colour, resembling

transient flushings observed occasionally in chlorotic

females: it is always inanimate , - often bloated and

puffed. The lips and gums are dry and bloodless,

the gumsin some degree evanescent. The tongue

is pale, generally smooth , or without prominence of
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papillæ , sometimes it is flaccid and diminished in CHAP.

INI

size ; it is seldom foul ; or, if foul, it is clay coloured.

The eye is clear, — the white pearly , --the expression

vacant or without character. The skin is generally

dry , and while dry, of a satin smoothness and

polish , — without elasticity or buoyancy when pres

sed by the hand : the beat of the surface is seldom

high ; where higher than natural, it gives a disa

greeable impression to the hand, different from the

impression of genial warmth or simply augmented

heat. Thirst is usually increased, - seldom greatly

increased ; but it is not easily satiated. There is

little desire for food , — sometimes there is an aver

sion . The body is ordinarily open , sometimes there

is purging : the urinary discharge is irregular , —

scanty or profuse : sleep is disturbed and unrefresh

ing : delirium , or mentalderangement is rare . — The

disease, as now described , sometimes terminates fa

tally in a fortnight; it oftener continues for months,

even sometimes for years. Where the course is

protracted , anasarca or diarrhea are ordinarily the

ostensible causes of death . - Inaptitude to motion,

agitation and palpitation of the heart, an inex

pressible agony of feeling , panting for breath

under the slightest degree of exertion , a sudden

and unaccountable subtraction of colour and loss

of elasticity are the chief characteristics. — The Termina

attack of this form of malady is sometimes sudden

and the course rapid ; sometimes the approach is

gradualand slow , — the manner insidious, — the event

fatal after a long distance of time and a variety of

tion .
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CHAP. changes in the form ; which , however varied, mark
III.

consuming constitutional cachexy, depending on

modified operations of the endemic febrile cause in

particular constitutions of subject. In this manner ,

it seemsoften to constitute the seasoning disease of

Africans transported to the islands in the West

Indies, whether destined to carry the fire-lock , or

to labour with the hoe.

DISSECTION .

The appearances, observed on the dissection of

those who die of the liquescent form of febrile

action here described, differ among themselves, in

so far as the course of the disease is rapid or slow .

In the first or rapid form , the substance of the brain

is soft and flaccid , diminished, and if one might so

speak, melted down : the heart is pale in colour, flabby

in substance, - inelastic as a bag of wool or cotton,

generally diminished in size, - the red muscular fibre

entirely absorbed . The stomach and intestines are

pale in colour - white as if they had been artificially

bleached, - they are sometimes distended with flatus.

The liver and spleen are usually diminished in size,

soft and flabby : the superficial veins are without red

blood ; — blood , black and uncoagulated is generally

present in the larger vessels near the heart. - In

the second or slow form , in which , as already ob

served, anasarca and diarrhea are ostensible causes

of death , the ventricles of the brain and all its ca

vitiesand interstices are deluged with watery fluid ;
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III .
the cellularmembrane under the skin throughout the CHAP.

whole extent of the body, the cavities of the thorax,

pericardium and abdomen are likewise full of it : the

heart is reduced to a small size, - pale and flabby,

the red fibre completely absorbed. The liver and

spleen are small and collapsed, - pale and flaccid :

the stomach and intestines are white , as if they had

been long under a process of bleaching : no red mus

cular fibre is discernible any where ; and the quan

tity of red blood is apparently diminished through

out the body.

CASE I.

Uş

Grainger, a man of the West-India Rangers, lately from

Martinique, and in bad health for some timepast,was admitted

into hospital on his arrival at Barbados. The lips were pale ,

the countenance void of colour, the habit plump and full,

breathing hurried almost to panting under exercise, — the case

such as is usually called cachexy. He lingered for some time

and died. The body was opened . — The lungs were in them .

selves sound ; but a small quantity of water was effused into the

cavity of the thorax. The pericardium was distended with

water and the heart was at least three times its natural size :

the structure was somewhat changed - firmer than natural, but

not preternaturally hard and dry : there were no ossifications

nor suppurations; fatty ,or rather pellucid substance, like brawn,

was accumulated in great quantity. The blood was black

without cohesion. The liver was sound externally : the gall

bladder was white as if bleached , and the pori bilarii were dis

tinguished in their dispersion through the liver by the same

bleached -like appearance. The stomach was thin and pale,

-- without a visible blood vessel ; the intestinal canal was in a

similar state -- pale and bleached ; the peculiar kind of fat or

brawn characteristic of this form of disease was every where

abundant.
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CHAP.

III.
CASE II.

M . a soldier of the York Rangers, one of the most active

and able men of the corps, became indisposed about eight

months since while in the island of St. Vincent. From being

florid and in high health , he lost his colour and lost the power

of exertion, particularly ofascending a height :he had a cough,

but no expectoration . He was brought to Barbados; and he has

been in hospital ever since he arrived , now about five months.

None of the means employed for his relief were of any perma.

nent benefit. He died and was opened . — The heartwas large in

size - firin , even hard in substance, - evidently of changed struc

ture: the pericardium was distended with water to a great ex

tent: the lungs adhered every where to the pleura costalis,

almost inseparably on the back parts ; the substance of the

lungs was changed, - gritty, knotty, impermeable to air in seve

ral places : the whole of the parts within the cavity of the thorax

were changed in structure by something like a constitutional

process : the spleen was large; the liver rough on the outside,

as if carbuncled ; the stomach white, as if bleached ; — the intes

tines were similar.-- There was here a cachectic organization : the

heart and lungswere the parts most affected : -- the history is not

correctly noted.

CASE III.

Halket, of the Sappers and Miners, in ill health for some

time, — the commencement of the indisposition not distinctly

observed . He lost strength ; the skin became smooth and like

satin ; the lips and gums pale ; the tongue pale and diminished

in size; the eye pearly white ; no power of exertion ; appetite

indifferent; thirst considerable ; attacks of febrile paroxysms

occasionally ; sometimes fits of purging. He sunk gradually,

died and was opened. — The muscular flesh generally pale : the

heart diseased ; the substance brown — not red - hard in one

part, flabby and pale in another: the stomach and intestines

white and bleached ; depositions of fatty dense substance like
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jelly throughout the mesentery ; numerous hard bodies inter - CHAP.

spersed like swelled glands.
III.

CASE IV .

Cox, attacked with fever on the 26th September , — the case

slight and of no more than three days duration . The appetite

returned ; he made no complaint and desired to return to duty ;

but his skin appearing smooth and polished as a wax doll, with

a peculiar delicacy of colour - white with mixture of pink, he

was detained among the convalescents with a view to ascer

tain the cause of such singular appearance. In a few days, he

began to complain of thirst; his lips and tongue became pale

and dry , — thewhole aspect such as if there were a want of red

blood . He retained appetite for some time, walked about the

hospital inclosure - losing strength daily . He died on the 13th

of October and was opened . — The pericardium containedmuch

water : the substance of the heart was flaccid and bloodless : the

muscles every where flaccid and pale ; the blood in a manner

changed to water .

CASE V .

January 8th , 1814. — Mahor, of the Royal Sappers and Mi.

ners, ill for somemonths of the form of disease termed cachexia.

Helost colour and became short winded without cough or spit

ting ; the lips were pale and bloodless ; the tongue pale . He

slept well and had ordinary appetite for food ; and, when al

lowed to remain at rest, he complained of no pain or uneasiness :

had nowind when he attempted to walk , at least to accelerate his

pace or ascend a þeight. The body was plump and round, firm

and dense when handled . He took the aluminous water of the

Isle of Wight apparently with someadvantage. Hewent to his

barrack, and returned again to the hospital in a few days in a

worse condition than when hewent out,having considerable fever ,

great thirst, vomiting of every thing he took, — and latterly pur

ging.He died and was opened . — The structure of the right lung

was changed into something likeamadou or touchwood,nearly if
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CHAP. not altogether impermeable to air - no ulceration or purulency.

III.

The heart was of a solid and firm texture, but pale and dry , in

somedegree scirrhous : the stomach white as if bleached, — its

coats thickened : the intestinal canal similar, - like a thickened

leather tube : the cellular membrane throughout filled with a

substance like brawn of pork : the liver of an enlarged size,

also the spleen : the pancreas diseased - thick, firm and hard .

SECTION V .

Febrile Action in the Serous Temperament.

The fevers which occur in the sanguine and

phlegmatic temperaments exhibit different modes

of action - progressive or retrograde, viz . suppura

tive or adhesive, gangrenous or liquescent. The

serous constitution, which manifests itself as predo

minating at particular times and under particular

circumstances of subject, has in likemanner analo

gous forms of action with the sanguine and phleg

matic ; but they are complicated and not easily

traced. The effects of morbid action , proceeding

under the dominance of what is here termed san .

guine or phlegmatic, are manifested, for the most

part, on the organic constitution of the system gene

rally or locally , and vestiges of their action are for

the most part visible to the eye of the anatomist

after death . The effect of morbid action, in the

serous temperament, is manifested on the serous

system of vessels , which are organs of excretion,

sometimes of excretions so subtile as to be invisible .

It leaves comparatively small vestiges on constitu
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tional organic structure capable of being traced in CHAP.

III.

dissection of the dead body. Themorbid action ob

tains radically in the serous portion of the blood.

The serum is susceptible of many changes . It is the

seatof acrimonies; consequently it is the receptacle

of infections and contagions- visible or invisible ;

and, as the morbid action which obtains in it is ge

neral throughout the whole extent of the excretive

system , the effect is general and the consequences

are important.

When the serous temperament obtains generally

in the system , whether as a consequence of timesand

seasons or of something still more contingent, the ap

plication of a febrile cause excites a febrile irritation

in the whole system of vessels of serous secretion ,

changes the existing balances of health and involves

the life of the individual in great danger. These

forms of action are greatly diversified ; but the con

centrated form only , as it presents itself in tropi

cal climates, is brought under view in this place.

The attack is sometimes sudden and violent, some- Invasion.

times gradual and of inferior intensity . The cold

ness and shivering , so common at the commence

ment of febrile diseases, is here variable, sometimes

protracted , sometimes short, - passing rapidly and

almost without notice. The head -ache is often se

vere - sharp and lancinating throughout the whole of

the head ; sometimes more particularly severe at the

forehead and temples . The pulse is usually frequent

— for the most part quick , sharp and irritated ,

scarcely ever free and expansile . The skin is gene
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CHAP. .
rally hot ; theheat sharp , pungent, acrid and biting ,

III.

peculiarly disagreeable and scorching . The surface

of the body is ordinarily dry, harsh and unpleasant

to the touch ; it is thick - condensed and compacted

in some cases as if itwere thickened by the addition

of something adventitious ; in others it is thin and

irritable , but still dry, — and, in many instances , dry

and marcid like a blighted vegetable leaf, particu

Progress larly in relapse . If the skin be thick ,it is deficient in

sensibility, scarcely vesicated by the application of

the strongest blisters ; and it slowly regains softness

and unctuosity after the actual disease has ceased ,

having a compaction and solidity on some occasions

as if the albuminous part of the blood were actually

coagulated in the extreme cutaneous vessels . In

this state of compaction , the hottest of baths or the

strongest stimulating liniments, aided by the most

careful frictions, are not sufficient to excite even a

temporary moisture, the surface remaining con

stricted and impervious as leather throughout, - fre

quently, for some time before death , having a green

appearance like that of rancid tallow . The bowels,

together with this constricted state of the skin , are

generally torpid , - insensible to the stimulation of

the strongest purgatives ; sometimes irritable ,

moved irregularly or by starts, — the evacuations

watery or vitiated ; — the urinary discharge is dimi

nished or suppressed :-- the whole series of serous

secretion subverted and changed , particularly the

Termina cutaneous secretion . Life ceases sometimes under

marks of cutaneous constriction ; sometimes it emer

tion .
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ges under marks of relaxation , - general or partial, CHAP.
III.

sudden or gradual; sometimes the constrictions are

removed — and life ceases gradually under a process

of colliquation .

DISSECTION .

The principal of the appearances, which present

themselves on the dissection of those who die of

this form ofdisease in the constrictive, or whatmay

betermed theprogressive stage, consist in the unusual

dryness of all the interior cavities , in a total want of

moisture and unctuosity , an unusual thickness and

compactness of the skin ; and frequently , where

there would appear to have been particular modes

of action on the serous vessels of interior cavities

which produce more or less of effusion, in the conver

sion of the albuminous part of the fluids into cheesy

substance like pancake or curd :- - these appearan

ces are often observed on the heart or brain : the

gall bladder is often filled with a liquor black as soot.

SECTION VI.

Retrograde - Colliquative or Liquescent.

Instead of constriction in the serous system of ves

sels, and consequent changed and diminished secre

tion of serous Auid under the operation of a febrile

cause , there is sometimes relaxation of peculiarmodi

fication , viz . an excess of secretion ,particularly ofthe

cutaneous secretion, colliquation and melting of the
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CHAP. whole body. Such mode of febrile action is some
III.

times epidemic, - and it is then very fatal. It hasnot

occurred to myself as an epidemic ; nor has it often

fallen under my notice in any form ; but it has occur

red often enough to convince me that such form of

febrile action actually exists , and that it is not rare

in the relapses of infectious fever .

CASE I.

Gibbs, a seasoned soldier, but weakly man , fatigued by

watching and attending his sick master, came to the hospital

on the evening of the 10th of April, 1812, complaining of

head -ache, and appearing to be greatly distressed . His pulse

was febrile ; — skin hot and dry : hewas bled, butnotmuch re .

lieved : the orifice opened of itself in about an hour after the

arm was bound up, and a considerable quantity of blood was

lost before the bleeding was stopped : he did not faint in conse.

quence; but his pains and distresses were notmaterially relieved .

One blister was applied to the head , another to the stomach :

a purging bolus was given immediately and repeated at a short

interval,— with frequent doses ofAq. Ammon.Acet. : the bolus

did notoperate well; — he expressed no relief : — the skin dry and

flaccid : -- the aspect withered :- no sleep : - much distress with

feelings of weakness :- pulse regular - not small, but without

energy or expansion : the pain in the head less severe : thirst

great; lipsdry ;-- tongue not foul. April12th , --no appearanceof

amendment; the skin flaccid and without moisture , — dingy

and dry,--not yellow ; heat notmore than natural, - thirst con

siderable, - pulse without energy, - no sleep : complains ofdis

tress internally - about the præcordia , - creeps together as if

he was cold . April 13th ,— vomited in the night in consider

able quantity : in themorning, the pulse seemed to retire from

the surface ; it was regular, -- not frequent, but not easily felt :

he labours much in breathing and complains much of uneasi,

ness and distress at the præcordia : he was washed with salt
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and vinegar,-- and he appeared to be revived for a short time, CHAP .

but soon returned to his former state : he appeared flaccid and M .

withered — and without power: the pulse gradually sunk, - and

he died about six in the evening. Dissection of the body. -

A considerable quantity of water under themembranes of the

brain , and a great deal in the ventricles ; the substance of the

brain itself flaccid - as if macerated ; the interior of the sto

mach red in some places, - its cavity filled with a liquor black

as ink ; — there was also some black matter in the gall bladder.

CASE II.

December 21st. - Trouskie , attacked this afternoon with

symptoms of fever , viz . chilliness, head -ache, pain of the back ,

succeeded by heat and great irritability. December 22nd,

the pulse frequent, tense and rather full ; the heat conside

rable - acrid and pungent; the head -ache severe ; thirst trou

blesome, butnot intense ; constriction of the skin , - dinginess

likewithering. Bled to 24 ounces ; relieved ; the blood flowed

slowly at first, - more freely at last. December 23rd , - slept

the whole night; head -ache removed ; thirst considerable ;

tongue clean ; skin cool ; pulse of less frequency - free and

expansile : purge. Evening, - body opened, - nose bled freely ;

skin soft and moist. December 24th , - eight or ten evacu

ations by stool; the pulse strong - full and expanded ; little

sleep; skin and countenance rather yellow . Evening,-- the

lips rather dry; the pulse less fulland expanded . December

25th, -- slept well during the night. December 29th , - reco

vered gradually, and was discharged on the 3rd of January .

SECTION VII .

Sentient and Intellectual Peculiarities modifying

the Operation of a Febrile Cause .

Besides the above described modes of febrile ac

tion which , consisting in actions perverted organi
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CHAP. cally , leave obvious marks of organic derangement
III.

on the dead body , - the action consequent to the

application of a febrile cause manifests , on many

occasions, forms of movement in the sentient and

intellectual systems, – various and important in

their indications, but transient and incalculable in

their effects , -- no traces of their action being visible

on the body after death , even to the eye of the most

discerning anatomist. Themedulla oblongata and

spinal marrow appear, from the best considerations

that have been given to the subject, to be the radi

cal seat of that form of life or irritability which is

diffused to every part of the organic system , which

manifests different force and possesses a different

tone of intensity in different parts, according to con

stitutional but inexplicable aptitudes , and which is

not perhaps of the same force precisely in any two

individuals of the same species on the face of the

earth . It is through this instrument of sense , in its

various expansions, that man is connected with

Animal Ir- the physical system of nature. The irritability,
ritability .

or, as it may be termed excitability of this organ ,

in consequence of causes acting in the great

chain of the operation of nature , has risings and

fallings at diurnal, or other periods, which in

fluence and diversify the phenomena of the febrile

operation in a conspicuous manner. We cannot

penetrate the cause ; but we observe the fact that

animal irritability , in analogy with electric influ

ence , is sometimes superabundant, sometimes defi

cient, sometimes fixed or stationary, in common
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language torpid ; sometimes fluctuating , unstable or CHAP.
III.

ticklishly balanced. In some of the more aggrava- y

ted and concentrated forms of febrile action , the

fund of irritability, though abounding in the system

even to excess, is prevented from manifesting the

suitable expression by artificial causes of constric

tion or compression . The fact of existing oppres

sion is obvious, ascertained by experience , in so

far that customary stimulations do not, under its

agency, produce the customary effect: -- the mode

is unknown by which the effect is restrained. In

other cases, the condition of the irritable power

is fluctuating and unsteady; the evidence of the ex

isting condition sometimes expressed by stronger,

sometimes by weaker commotions, viz . violent explo

sions, spasms, starting — even convulsion ; - or fee

ble explosions-- tremors, fainting, inability to move,

or to supportmotion , partial, or more general pa

ralysis. It cannot be said , in the case here under

view , that the total quantity of the irritable power

is diminished ; it is evident that it is not justly balan

ced ; but the cause which produces the perversion

of balance is obscure. - Besides the two conditions

now alluded to , there are others in which the quan

tity would appear to be actually deficient, or so

deeply latent that it cannot be excited except by

the strongest powers of stimulation . The animal

movements are then slow and depressed : the facul

ties are torpid ; but the mode of action is not per

verted so as to assume a new character.
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CHAP. As animal irritability is the subject on which all
III.

physical causes act, the proper balance and adjust

mentofirritabilitybecomes an important and primary

consideration with the practical physician ; and fur

ther, as appearances are influenced and modified by

its quantity and condition , it is necessary, with a view

to preserve the order and consistency of morbid

history, that the action which is strictly speaking

organic, and which leaves a permanent organic

effect on the ostensible parts of the system , be sepa

rated from appearances which strictly belong to the

sentient system , which are fluctuating and change

able , - and which leave no perceivable traces behind

them in the dead body. If this be not done, it

is not possible to establish consistence and order

in the historical description of febrile action, for

animal irritability belongs to fevers of all constitu

tions. As animal irritability is the base from which

movements originate and by which they are regu

lated , the regularity, order and force of the move

ment depend upon the condition of the irritable

power, - a condition influenced by its own law , and

varying in individuals generally or organically in a

manner we cannot explain .

Intellectual Besides the condition of animal irritability, which
Sensibility .

so materially influences appearances under the

action of a febrile cause, the state of the intellec

tual sensibility , the just consideration of the move

ments of which is of much importance to a right

comprehension of the febrile process , deserves no

tice in this place. Intellectual sensibility is the
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instrument which raises us above this scene of things, CHAP.
III.

which conducts us to the Deity, and which, receiv

ing an impression of the divine will of paramount

force, influences action and maintains moral con

duct in order and consistence, in spite of solicitations

to transgression from the multiplied appetites of

animal sense. It is obscured and perverted by the

operations of a febrile cause in various forms and

degrees. The organ, on which this function de

pends, has its seat within the brain ; but we do not

know at what particular point it resides; nor can

we justly ascertain the circumstances in the organic

condition which disturb the order of its movements.

The membranes of the brain are often deeply

inflamed ; the substance of the brain itself is even

sometimes inflamed to considerable extent; at least,

it is so presumed from effusions of coagulated

lymph , adhesions between membranes, formation

of new parts, viz . bone, cheese -like substance, even

purulent matter on the surface and in the very cen

tre, effusions of Auid into the ventricles, - and such

other marks of derangement in structure , as furnish

evident proof that the ordinary channels of circu

lation could not be otherwise than changed or ob

structed , though the intellectual function was not

materially disordered , or only disordered as a con

sequence of mechanical weight and compression .

In other cases , the intellectual function is greatly

disordered withoutmarks of local inflammation , or

other form of local derangement that the eye of

the most clear sighted anatomist can discern in dis
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CHAP. secting the dead body ; yet the mental derange
III.

ment, then sometimes so engrosses, or absorbs

the febrile action from the commencement, or

from a certain period , that nothing else is no

ticed . It is of different duration ; sometimes it

ceases suddenly ; sometimes it declines by slow de

grees. Sleeping and watching and the numerous

forms of intellectual perception depend on relative

conditions of the brain . Mental derangements are

of various shades and degrees, as connected with

the operation of a febrile cause . They are some

times primary and general ; sometimes secondary

and in a manner partial. They are always to be

considered in forming an estimate of the result of

the febrile process ; but the primary and general

act of alienation is to be carefully distinguished from

those forms which obviously arise from local pres

sures, whether of an inflammatory or other nature.

CASE I.

A man of the 90th Regiment was seized on the 13th of

November , 1813, with symptoms of fever, giddiness and con

fusion in the head, accompanied with considerable difficulty in

breathing. He was bled largely, - purged with jalap and ca

lomel and blistered on the head and neck. The blisters did not

rise well ; but he was so much relieved as to be considered con

valescent, when he was attacked suddenly in the morning of

the 17th of November with horrors, tremors, startings, de.

lirium and great agitation : the pulse was frequent, hurried ,

irregular; the eye clear ; the tongue clean. November 18th,

delirious all night; - tremors, startings and agitations still con

tinue; uneasiness about the navel;- desire for the night chair,
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no evacuation ; - borborygmi; pulse frequent, - regular , but not CHAP.

full; heat moderate ; skin soft, — not animated ; giddiness in 11 .

the head without pain ; eye not clear or cheerful, - pupil ra

ther contracted ; countenance not natural. He is sensible of

his wanderings, but cannot restrain himself from wandering ;

- he handles the bed clothes and forms them into figures as

if to play with them : the tongue ismoist,ấthe bowels opened

by a purgative. November 19th , — troublesome during the

night; no sleep ; the pulse more frequent; the tremor dimi

nished ; thementaldelusion strong, - insists on his being allowed

to go to barracks that his head may be well before he embark

for America . November 20th ,-- troublesome at night, now

more composed and reasonable ; complains of shooting pains

about the forehead and occasional dimness of sight; the pulse

more frequent than natural; the skin cool, - not cold ; the eye

clear , — the pupil rather contracted ; tongue clean ;- relishes

food . November 21st,- better. 22nd ,- convalescent.

CASE II.

Stewart, hospital-mate, arrived at Barbados in the early

part of February in good health , but strongly prepossessed

against the climate of theWest- Indies. Hewas present, some

days after his arrival, at the dissection of the body of a person

who had died of the disease termed yellow fever, and he seemed

to be disagreeably impressed at the appearance of what pre

sented on the occasion . He complained in the course of the

day of head -ache and other common symptomsoffever. He

was bled largely and evacuated by purgatives. The fever

went off ; but he continued indisposed with flutterings and pal

pitations at heart-- and something like night-mare during sleep:

his mouth was clammy ; his taste mawkish -- and his appetite

not good . By the end of three weeks, he recovered his spi

rits. He resumed his duty in the hospital, and discharged

it with alacrity for eight days ; when , appearing to be in a

serviceable state of health , he embarked for the island of St.

Christopher , being destined to serve with the 25th regiment
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CHAP. which composed the garrison on Brimstone-hill. Mr. Stew.

III.
art was prejudiced against the climate. He imagined that he

smelled something sickly and uncommon in the air upon the

hill; and, having occasional flutterings and agitationswhen he

moved about, he did little of the ordinary duty ; but, being

present oneday (Wednesday) at opening the body of a person

who had died of the fever which then prevailed in the gar

rison ,he was struck so as to be confounded and incapable of

doing any thing. He sauntered about the barrack the whole

of the day, refused to go to dinner, and, being very unwell in

the night, he bled himself to a large extent. In the morning

early ,when I first saw him , his bodily uneasiness was in a great

measure removed ; but he was impressed with the idea that he

could not live; and, under the idea of dying, he proceeded to

arrange his affairs. This he did with great correctness ,mani

festing an illumination of mind, in making his dispositions,

apparently superior to the ordinary tenor of his character.

The pulse was free, but extremely frequent: the head -ache was

scarcely perceived, — and there were no sensations of pain

except in the epigastric region , wherehe felt an uneasiness that

he could not describe distinctly : the tongue was clean ; the eye

clear ; the skin moderately hot, but dry. He was not weak ;

that is, he rose up and lay down without help , walked about

the room as a man in health . A blister was applied to the

head : calomel, camphire and opium were given internally and

repeated at intervals. The impression that he must inevita

bly die , so strong in his mind in the morning ,wore off in

the course of the day ; and the danger, when he himself

lost sight of it, became evident to those who attended him .

The skin remained obstinately dry, the pulse of an extraordi

nary frequency. He now complained of slight uneasiness in

the head and of a clammy, mawkish taste in the mouth : the

tongue was rather rough ; it was not foul, but it did not look

like the tongue of a person in health ; thirst was inconsiderable ,

- and he was not altogether without appetite ; at least he took

different kinds of nourishment without seeming disgust. Fri

Hay ,-- the pulse of an extraordinary frequency - and not altoge.
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ther distinct ; the skin dry,- rather dingy or withered . Satur- CHAP.

day , - pulse not perceivable ; vomits sometimes,-- the colour of

the vomited matters somewhat dark ; complains of a sweet, un

pleasant taste in the mouth . Died in the evening. The body

was not opened .

CASE III.

May 6th. - B _ , 96th Regiment, attacked with fever of

remittent form :- the symptoms,moderate in force, subsided in

twelve or fourteen hours. May 7th , - no fever in the morning.

Evening, - fever returned - not violent. May 8th , no fever.

9th - no fever. 10th, -- seized with delirium - lively and some

times outrageous ; the tongue clean ; no increase of thirst, -- no

increase of heat ; takes food as if he were not sick ; bowels tor

pid ; no sleep ; perfectly insane. May 11th , - continues the

same; no sleep ; the appearance more that of insanity than

febrile delirium . May 12th , --no material difference ; takes

food ; tongue clean ; pulse not disordered. May 13th , - slept

in the night - better: theinsanity perfectly removed. Recovered .

CASE IV .

January 20th . — N — n , R . Artillery, attacked with symp

tomsof fever preceded by chilliness, and accompanied with

severe head-ache and distressing vomiting, or desire to vomit.

Bled largely, viz. from three to four pounds, - relieved ; the

pulse nearly natural. January 21st, - no complaint. 22nd,

no complaint. Evening, - seized in the afternoon with a wild ,

- extravagant delirium - without any previous complaint of

pain or uneasiness, and without any of the ordinary symptoms

of fever accompanying it. He imagines he is to be hanged in

three days. January 23rd , — the mental aberration still conti

nues; no thirst; no increase of heat ; the tongue moist and

clean . January 24th, - slept during the night; complainsmuch

of weakness ; pulse regular, — not frequent; heat natural ; skin

soft; copious evacuation by stool ; tongue rather foul, — not

dty ; eye and countenance calm ; nomental aberration . Eve
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CHAP. ning, the mental aberration returned about noon. His fate he

III.
says is decided ; he is to be hanged in an hour for stealing coals ;

but he is innocent, - resigned and returns thanks for yes

terday's respite : the eye and countenance are cheerful rather

than melancholy ; tongue cleaner than in the morning ; no

commotion in the pulse. January 25th , - pulse regular and

calm ; tongue rather foul; mind still occupied with something

not present; uneasiness in his bowels. Noon , - passed some

blood by stool; bowels easier ; ideas clear ; pulse more frequent

than natural. January 26th, - better by his own account; the

mind not sound, — themode of derangement particular; tongue

clean , or only a little foul in the middle ; no appetite, - says he

is thirsty ; - he does not drink ; the lips are dry ; no external

heat ; pulse natural, - perhaps deficient in energy and force,

regular in time and manner. January 27th , — has slept and

says that he is better ; but, there is something distrait in the

voice and manner ; the pulse is good ; the heat natural; the

tongue moist, but somewhat foul ; evacuation by stool ; skin ra

ther damp. January 28th, - has slept, according to his own

account, — not according to the accountof the attendants ; pulse

more open and expanded, - rather more frequent than natural;

heat natural ; skin soft ; tongue whitish , but moist ; says he is

thirsty, but he drinks little ; copious evacuations by stool from

a purgative; ideas not clear, - complains of a sense of lightness

in his head. Evening, - countenance more animated ,- distrait

and incoherent at times; has taken some nourishment with

seeming relish ; pulse more expanded . January 29th , - bas

talked incoherently during the night, - melancholy and dis.

trait ; the pulse nearly natural, - rather more frequent, — not

hard, — not energetic ; the skin flaccid ,- not animated .— Eve

ning, - has frequent desire for the night chair without effect;

complains of weakness and certain feelings of lightness or gid.

diness in the head. — No nourishment; pulse more frequent

than natural; skin damp, — not warm ; countenance not cheer.

ful. January 30th, - restless in the night, — now asleep , or

appearing to sleep, - languid ; eye and countenance without

animation , like the countenance of a corpse except in
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colour ; complains of weakness, of giddiness of the head ; CHAP.

griping — with a desire for the night chair ; occasional nausea ;

the skin flaccid and damp ; he says he is ill, but does not know

how . January 31st, - has been quiet all night; the eye and

countenance composed and calm - almost like a statue ; the pulse

more frequent than natural, — not elastic. Evening, — the eye

and countenance more animated ; the voice very low ; the

mouth sore — with something of bad taste ; has had stools ;

desires an egg. February 1st, - eye and countenance more

animated ; the skin warm and soft; pulse energetic ; has slept

and acknowledges himself to be better. Evening, - improves.

February 2nd, - sleeps quietly , - better. Evening -- less satis

factory ; pulse frequent, not strong; clammy perspiration ;

has taken food greedily. February 3rd , -- perfectly sensible ;

the parotid and sublingual glands swelled, the effect of mer

cury. February 4th , - improves ; eye and countenance clear;

glands swelled and gums red ; no increase of saliva. February

5th , - improves ; saliva about the mouth . February 6th ,

unprovęs, Recovered ,

I have endeavoured , in the preceding pages, to Conclusion.

discriminate and to describe in as clear and con

cise a manner as I am capable of describing, the dif

ferent forms and degrees of endemic fever; in so far

as the febrile act is manifested on the different con

stitutions of habit that exist previously to the appli

cation of the morbid cause, or as it is manifested

generally on all the functions of the system . I am

aware that the discriminations alluded to will be con

sidered by manyasa child of imagination, - a reverie

of exploded doctrine, — and I am sensible that they

are not easily apprehended . They cannot be traced

and appreciated without minute attention to all the

conditions that are connected with animal life , whe
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CHAP. ther in health or in disease ; but, obscure as they may

III.

be, I am convinced that they do exist; and I have

proof in my own experience that attention to them , in

all their forms and combinations, is most important

for the rightdirecting of the practical actof the phy

sician . The outline of the descriptionshere given

is correct; in as much as it is an analysis of cases

taken down at the bed side of the sick . But, while

the outline feature is correct and adheres to its con

stitution throughout, the constitution , and conse

quently the feature of the disease , is liable to be ,

and actually is changed by contingence , - accident

or medical treatment. One constitution changes

into another ; that is, the action is transferred from

one series of parts to another - generally or par

tially ; it even assumes a different character within

the circle of the total duration, viz . from progressive

to retrograde, or vice versa . In thismanner, the san

guine and phlegmatic interchange, or exist to a

certain extent in the same subject at the same time.

Hence, there are frequently observed , in the dead

body, traces of both adhesive and suppurative in

flammation ; there are also observed under favourable

termination , operations that are partly expulsive and

critical , partly adhesive and congestive, exhibiting

appearances of visceral obstruction of more or less

extent. Besides the complications or interchanges

here stated , the sanguine constitution changes into

the gangrenous direct; the phlegmatic accretive

into the phlegmatic solutive or liquescent as its

corresponding retrograde ; the compound gangre
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CHAP.
III.

nous, into the sloughing gangrene. The febrile

forms, which occur under constitutions that are ra

dically retrograde and solutive, sometimes assume

the progressive, active and creative process which

tends to favourable crisis. It also happens-- and not

unfrequently, that tumults and disorders in the func

tions of the organic system are suspended , at least

temporarily , — the disorder suddenly re-appearing

under a transfer of the action to the sentient system

- animal or intellectual. The sentient system may

be considered as the basis on which all the transfers

from one form of action to another move; and its

condition is changed imperceptibly by circumstan

ces that are not explicable in our present state of

knowledge.
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CHAPTER IV.

- - -

Signs of Prognostic, or Estimate of Danger and

Safety .

Pro

Part of His

tory .

CHAP. To the description of general fever given in the
IV .

preceding chapter, it is necessary to add an esti

is mate of the import of the symptoms, or parts of the

diseased action which bear directly on the danger

or safety of the patient's life, and which are to be

considered as supplementary of the history of the

disease . The symptoms, which are various, are

variously combined : when the whole is known and

estimated separately and collectively, the opinion

formed respecting the eventmay be supposed to rest

on something like a basis of science.

Certain diurnal risings and fallings in the inten

sity of symptoms are observed in almost all diseases

of a febrile form ; in many, the accession of distinct

paroxysm and remission , or intermission adheres to

stated periods with great regularity . Of periodic
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forms, the quotidian or double tertian , the single CHAP.
IV .

tertian and the quartan are the principal. The

single tertian is the more common form in tempe

rate climates , even in hot climates in the cooler sea

sons of the year: the double tertian - and forms

of still greater complication prevail in tropical lati

tudes, and in unhealthy districts of temperate lati

tudes in summer and autumn. — The form of the Type.

type , in conjunction with other signs, furnishes

ground for prognostic, and the points, chiefly to be

regarded in the estimate , bear on the greater or

less regularity in the times of accession , the longer

or shorter duration of the paroxysm , the mode of

termination of the paroxysm , and the character of the

remission or intermission - -as perfect or obscure.

The single tertian is the most simple , -- and it

is generally held to be the least dangerous of the

types. The observation is not unfounded ; but it

does hold universally. The single tertian may be

considered as the base of the others. Exclusive

of complication , it is more than any other liable

to accidents during its course, viz . convulsion

or otheruntoward symptom which, coming suddenly,

precipitates into sudden death . The quartan is te

dious. It is less liable in its ordinary course to Anticipation.

sudden accident than the single tertian ; but it more

certainly lays the foundation of organic derange

ments which render the subject valetudinary du

ring life . The type, - tertian or quartan , which

adheres to its stated hour of recurrence is compa

ratively safe . If it anticipate by one or two hours
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IV .

-
-
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CHAP. only, nothing of importance is implied ; if by ten

or twelve, there is cause to apprehend danger : an

ticipation to such extent sometimes ushers in a

fatal paroxysm , it in most cases indicates a change

in the mode of action of the febrile cause — and fre

quently an unfavourable one. Long anticipations

are always suspicious ; hence the characteristic is

to be carefully observed that the mode may be dis

tinguished from duplication of the single type,

which is less dangerous. The single tertian often

anticipates progressively by short anticipations to a

given point; from that point, it again postpones in

a corresponding ratio until it finally cease . A

change in the hour of accession indicates, for the

most part, a change in the circumstances of the dis

Postpo ease ; the postponing change indicates diminished

violence and tendency to crisis : - - the rule is gene

ral — not absolute .

Duration of The duration of the paroxysms of the true single
Paroxysms.

tertian does not exceed twelve hours ; if it exceed

eighteen, there is cause to expect something unto

ward. The paroxysmsofthe double tertian are, for the

most part, unequal in duration and unlike in force ;

- the onebeyond twelve hours , the other under ten .

The longest paroxysm is usually the most violent

- -but not uniformly so. It not unfrequently con

tracts the limit of its duration , postpones the hour

of attack, and decreases in violence as the disease

proceeds; the short one extends its duration , anti

cipates the timeof recurrence, and, atthesametime,

increases in force ; - in such case, the paroxysm ,

nings.
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which was the slightest and of the shortest dura - CHAP.

tion at the commencement, now being the longest w

and the most violent, becomes critical of the whole

disease . The above are the principal and most

important ; but forms are sometimes more compli

cated than simple duplication . A triplicate or semi

tertian , for instance, occurs not unfrequently, — the

paroxysms so mixed that there appears, at first view ,

to be only one long paroxysm of thirty -six hours

duration . Such complicated form indicates danger,

-chiefly from the mixture of the paroxysmsleaving

short or scarcely perceptible intermissions for the

exhibition of bark, the remedy considered as the

preventative of recurrence :- the degree of the dan

ger is not easily defined .

When all the parts or stages of the paroxysm

follow one another in the ordinary course of suc

cession , the solution taking place in a given time

by a copious, warm and fluid perspiration , the prog

nostic of the event is favourable. On the contrary, Termina

if the paroxysm subside without sweat or other

copious evacuation , viz . purging , bilious vomiting ,

& c .the case is suspicious, either as liable to sudden

accident, or, as laying the foundation of congestion

in an internal organ which prognosticates im

perfect recovery ; - valetudinary existence and final

termination in constitutional cachexy.

Perfect intermission gives expectation of a fa - Intermis

vourable issue, - not always of a speedy one. ' Im

perfect intermission gives cause to apprehend dan

ger, but indicates a less protracted disease : it is

tion .

1 . sion ,
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Pulses.

Mode.

CHAP. not easy to estimate with accuracy the relative de
IV .

g rees of danger.

In proceeding to estimate the value of the signs

of prognostic that bear on the danger or safety of

life , it will be proper primarily to notice the indica

tions that arise from the character of movement ob

served in the instruments of the great circulation ,

which may be considered as the key of all organic

actions. If the pulses of the heart and arteries be

quick and energetic, free and expansive ; and, if

they do not exceed one hundred strokes in the mi

nute , the disease may be considered as one of a mild

and open character , - furnishing ground for prognos

ticating a favourable termination . On the contrary,

if the pulses be less frequent, or little more frequent

than natural, - regular and uniform , but tardy and

sluggish in mode of contraction , defectively expan

ded in the time of dilatation , though such as ordinary

observation scarcely distinguishes from the pulse of

health , the prognostic of the event is not favourable ,

- the condition is deceptive, — the commencement

torpor, — the termination stagnation .

Number. The number of the pulses of the heartand arteries

in a given time varies in different subjects by natural

constitution , and it varies extremely under disease.

If the number of pulses does not exceed sixty in a

minute in ordinary health , eighty may be regarded

as febrile ; if the number of the pulse be seventy in

health , ninety is decidedly diseased. If it amount

to one hundred in a minute, it deserves to be called

frequent ; if to one hundred and thirty, very fre
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quent. If it exceed one hundred and forty, myown CHAP.
IV .

perceptions are not sufficiently acute to follow it, so w

as to reckon it with accuracy. — Themere frequency

of pulse is not abstractedly in itself a thing of great

importance at the commencementof fever. Tumult,

agitation and irregularity in the mode, viz , creeping ,

starting , intermitting , suppressed and obscure call

for attention : they indicate something peculiar and

they prepare us to look for accidents. The hard and

contracted pulse , or the irritated and oppressed pulse ,

which struggles as it were to overcome resistance , is

especially deserving of notice : it often precedes ca

pillary paralysis.

The conditions of pulse now alluded to present

themselves at the commencement of fever ; they

continue throughout, or they change into other

modes at different periods, furnishing different indi

cations according to the nature of the change. If

the pulse, from frequent, irregular, contracted and

hard, become comparatively slow , regular, expan

ded and soft, there are grounds to prognosticate a

favourable termination . The rule is general, but

not absolute ; for it sometimes happens, more espe

cially in the concentrated forms of the sanguine con

stitution , that the pulse becomes open , free and ex

panded, even to appearance strong, giving the idea

that a critical perspiration is in the act of breaking

out. The expected perspiration does not appear ; Late Periods.

and , after the lapse of one or two days, the pulse

begins to lose its force and apparent expansion .

It slowly and gradually recedes from the surface
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CHAP. and extremities: - venous paralysis commences and
IV .

advances, accompanied, for themost part, by he

morrhage and oozings of blood from different parts

of the body - generally considered as harbingers

of death . I have myself been deceived by this con

dition of the pulse on more occasions than one ; I

therefore note it that others may be aware of the

ambiguity of the sign. The surest criterion of the

fallacy consists in defective energy and quickness

in the mode of the arterial pulsation ,- -especially as

accompanied by a hide-like thickness and torpor of

the skin . In the more concentrated forms of the

sanguine constitution , the pulse which , during the

early period of the disease, was tumultuous, irregu

lar and frequent, or hard and contracted, sluggish

and obscure , often becomes slow , soft, ' full and re

gular so as to be distinguished with difficulty, even

by the experienced, from the pulse of a person in

health . This change which , if accompanied with

a hide-like thickness of the skin , indicates a decided

tendency to a fatal termination , takes place most fre

quently about the third day. As the change in the

pulse here alluded to, is the first unambiguous sign of

decided fatal tendency in the concentrated form of

disease ; so febrile frequency, quickness and energy

in the mode continue the longest to support the

hopes of a favourable issue. The frequent, irre

gular and tumultuous pulse is not ordinarily of much

import at the early stage of fever ; it is otherwise

at the latter period, either as indicating favourable

crisis or fatal termination ; -- the concomitant symp.
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toms determine which of the terminations we are to CHAP.

IV .

expect. A pulse of great frequency , - hesitating or m

intermitting at intervals, is generally considered as

a sign of commencing gangrene when it occurs at

a late period of the disease , -- and it ordinarily is so ;

but, intermission at every fourth or fifth stroke,

without extraordinary frequency or other unusual

circumstance, has often been observed, - by myself

at least if not by others, as an attendant sign of

crisis, - in so much that I place confidence in it

where other signs are obscure. A total suppression

of pulse for the space of twelve or fourteen hours

has occurred, on some occasions, within my own

experience. The symptom is alarming, but not

always a sign of approaching death . After a lapse

of time, the suspension gave way, the heat returned

to the surface and extremities , - and other functions

gradually resumed their activity . Respiration , du

ring the continuance of the suspension , was calm

and free, the eye and countenance serene: there

was no expression of pain or anguish of any kind ;

and, from the whole circumstances of the case, I

was induced to consider the suspension as a pecu

liar mode of action of the febrile cause influenced

by peculiar and unknown conditions of subject.

The function of respiration is more or less af- Respiration .

fected by the action of a febrile cause acting gene

rally, — its conditions more or less connected with

the issue of the disease - favourable or fatal. The

case is here considered as belonging to the action
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CHAP . of the febrile cause simply ; that is, independently
IV .

of the local derangements to which the organ per

forming the act of respiration is so liable. Respi

ration is generally hurried and irregular at the com

mencement of fever, more particularly periodic fe

ver ; but hurried and irregular respiration, as a

temporary mode of febrile action during the tumults

of invasion, portends no particular danger : if hur

ried , irregular, laborious and difficult at a late pe

riod, the danger portended is great — the event often

fatal. In the early period , and indeed through the

whole course of the disease , slow respiration , - in

terrupted and intermixed with deep fetchings and

heavy sighing, indicates considerable danger. A

state of calm and as it were still respiration , the

expansion and contraction of the chest scarcely per

ceptible, especially as connected with signs of ge

neral torpor and evidence of the existence of strong

febrile action , is also to be numbered among un

favourable signs, — but I cannot pretend to define

the degree . The most suspicious of all the condi

tions of respiration , abstracted from conditions that

belong to direct disorganization of the lungs, con

sists in a sense of stricture — with a desire to expand

the chest without the power to effect it, and without

being restrained from doing it by sense oflocal impe

diment; more especially as accompanied by a livid

or very deep crimson of the countenance, or by a

dull, torpid and lurid aspect. The first occurs in the

concentrated forms of the gangrenous constitution ;
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the second in the phlegmatic. They both mark CHAP.
IV .

the existence of congestion ; viz. blood in the one,

coagulated lymph in the other.

The signswhich indicate danger, orwhich give as

surance of safety, as drawn from appearances or ac

tions in the alimentary canal from the mouth down

wards, are numerous and some of them important.

The tongue is the part which first presents , and it Tongue.

is a very essential part, being considered and being

in reality an index on most occasions of the pro

gress of the febrile act. If the tongue, during the

early period of fever, be foul, — covered with a

smooth and cream coloured coat - moist, or dry in

a moderate degree only, the disease is ordinarily of

regular form , — the expectation reasonable that it

will proceed to a regular critical termination with

out accident. If it be rough and somewhat foul,

the foulness adhering tenaciously to the surface ,

there is reason to believe that the course will be

slow and the final crisis imperfect. If it be of a

milky or mealy whiteness - uniformly or in patches ;

more particularly if it be large as if it were swollen ,

and sometimes as if it were sodden or parboiled ; or,

if it be leaden coloured — the red shining through the

slight covering of white, the saliva ropy and over

flowing , or clammy and scanty , the danger is consi

derable : — the condition indicates a latent malignity

liable to explode in fatal accident. Finally , if the

tongue be pale, smooth , flaccid , collapsed or dimi

nished in size , the danger is great ; — the condition

liquescent - terminating in rapid dissolution .
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CHAP.
IV .

The appearances of the tongue vary in the advan

ced stagesoffever, especially near the criticalperiod ;

and the signs, drawn from such appearance, are of

ten of considerable reliance in forming a prognostic

of the event. If the coat, or foulness which covers

the surface of the tongue at the beginning and during

the progress ofthe fever, loosen and separate near a

critical period, a crisis is anticipated with some con

fidence , but not with absolute certainty ; for, it

happens not unfrequently that, instead of crisis,

there is only change in the nature of the symptoms,

the disease assuming another form and proceeding

in another circle for a period of the same, of longer,

or of shorter duration than the original. The sign ,

taken from the tongue, is thus fallacious as applied

to thetotal disease ; it is valid as applied to the com

pletion of one circle of diseased movement. In fe

vers of a protracted course , the tongue is often co

vered with a black crust or pellicle extending to the

teeth and even to the lips sometimes thick , some

times thin , sometimes moist, sometimes dry : it indi

cates danger , - at best a slow recovery . The tongue

is sometimes clean, smooth , red , glossy or shining

generally , not always dry : the sign indicates a tedi

ous course ,-- and moreover an uncertain event.

Tremors and other manifestations of diminished

power belong to conditions of muscular action :

they imply danger ; butthey indicate nothing in par

ticular as appearing in the tongue.

The sensation of thirst is sometimes very conspi

cuous ; sometimes little troublesome in the subjects of

Thirst.
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febrile disease. It is often connected with ostensible CHAP.
IV .

appearances in the tongue and lips : the cause is then

easily comprehended and there is no obscurity in

the prognostic . In some instances, the tongue is

rough and dry as a potsherd — without distinct sensa

tion of thirst : — the sign is unfavourable. Thirst is

sometimes insatiable , where the appearances of the

tongue indicate nothing very particular. The sign

indicates danger to considerable extent; unless the

occurrence be merely a mode of action of the parox

ysm of a periodic fever. If desire to drink , with

smacking of the lips, be constantly present, the pa

tient at the sametime drinking very little when drink

is offered to him , danger is to be apprehended, - - the

degree not easily defined .

Aversion to , even abhorrence of food sometimes Food.

accompanies fever. It stands among the bad signs ;

but it is in fact less dangerous than the indifference

which swallows without appetite or desire. Depra

ved tastes, sensations of something nauseous and

loathsomemor nasty , where nothing unusual is to

be seen , is also ranked among unfavourable signs.

It is unfavourable to some extent; but I do not pre

tend to estimate the degree.

The function of the stomach, viz . the retention or

rejection of whathas been taken down as drink or

nourishment, is of special importance in forming an

estimate of the danger or safety of febrile disease .

The matters ejected by vomiting have much variety Vomiting

in appearance ; and, as such , they furnish a wide

field for opinion on the subject of prognostic . Nau - Nausea,
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P . sea and vomiting are common symptomsat the com
IV

mencement of most fevers ; especially at the com

mencement of the more aggravated , whether ende

mic or infectious. Nausea - of a singular distressing

kind, is often simultaneous with the pain of the head,

confusion , vertigo or stupor which mark the in

vasion of fever ; and it is then a sign of the existence

of a most dangerous form of malady. The nausea

does not often in this case terminate by vomiting;

or, if vomiting does actually take place , the matter

thrown up is rarely any other than what has been

recently taken down. The sensation here alluded

to amounts, for the most part, to a desire to vomit

without the power to effect vomiting , even without

the power to retch . The sensation is referred to

the upper orifice of the stomach : it is a most irk

some one ; and , where it has been simultaneous with

the head-ache and first symptoms of invasion , in

flammation tending to gangrene, or rather a num

ber of dark coloured points and vessels, containing a

thick dark coloured fluid ,presentthemselves about the

cardia when the dead body is opened ; the cuticular

and villous coat being also abraded in numerous pla

ces throughout the whole interior, more especially

nearthe upper orifice. Nausea is a symptom ofmore

suspicious import than full and free vomiting, even

than vomiting effected through severe and painful

retchings. The rejection of what has been drank

unchanged , or changed only by the acquisition of a

mothery ropiness, indicates more danger than the

ejection of yellow bilemeven in great quantity . The
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vomitings of yellow bile are sometimes prodigious in CHAP.
· IV .

periodic fevers, — such in fact as if the whole action

of the febrile cause were exerted in augmenting the

quantity of that secretion . Such excessive discharges

ofyellow bile by themouth excite attention , and they

are not without import ; but they do not in them

selves indicate a fatal termination . There is more

cause for alarm where the coleur is various, viz . green

or dark ; or, where it is of a changed consistence re

sembling a messofmashed leeksorpuls. The nature

of the matters ejected is not unimportant as indi

cating the conditions and tendencies of the disease ;

but the ejection of drink, rendered ropy and viscid

by the admixture of something secreted from the

stomach, more especially as charged with a quantity

of shaggy flakes of a darker colour than the mass of

the fluid , advances somewhat nearer to positive dan

ger. It presents itself at an early period, increases in Black Vo.
miting .

quantity and viscidity in the progressive stage ; and

it is converted , in the retrograde, or decline, into

black vomiting of various shades, - from the deepest

shade of which recoveries are so rare as to be deem

ed prodigies. The quantity of fluid ejected from

the stomach, in the late stages of some of the fe

vers that terminate by black vomiting , is enormous,

-- so far exceeding the quantity of what had been

taken down as if the stomach had become the out

let of all the fluids contained within thebody. These

enormous discharges by the stomach are perhaps

critical in the strict sense of the word ; but they are

fatal, inasmuch as the act is subversive ofthe orga
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Hickup.

CHAP. nic structure of the part through which they are
IV .

made.

Anguish.-- · To the signs of danger or safety , derived from a
Fidgetting.

consideration of the conditions of the stomach , may

be added a sense of anxiety and anguish , an

impatience of pressure abstracted from sense of

pain ; and, above all, a fidgetting or restlessness,

urging to constant change of place and posture

without assignable cause . This last is a bad symp

tom - and it is a common one in fevers of the gastric

class ; but, in the more concentrated of the fevers of

theWest-Indies, it expresses a condition tending to

that species of change or disorganization in the sto

mach which is followed by black vomiting .

Besides vomiting, hickup may be considered as

connected with the function of the stomach ; and it

may be considered as furnishing an indication ,

though a somewhat ambiguous one, of the issue of

the disease . It sometimes means nothing of conse

quence ; it sometimes indicates or accompanies cri

sis ; and it sometimes prognosticates with great cer

tainty the approach of death . An obscure and sup

pressed hickup ; especially as following pain at sto

mach , accompanied with tension of the hypochon

dria and signs of congestion in the liver or spleen,

is, for the most part, a sure prognostic of a fatal ter

mination ; on the contrary, a clear and open hickup

proceeding as it were from a strong convulsion of

the diaphragm , has often , in my own experience at

least, accompanied a favourable crisis — and I cal

culate upon it where other signs are uncertain .
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Con

The due, or undue performance of the function CHAP.
IV .

of the bowels is a matter of much importance in the

history of fever ; and a just consideration ofthe con

ditions aids materially in forming a correct prog

nostic of the final issue of the disease . Where the

bowels readily obey the stimulation of purgatives ;

and, where they render effective and feculentevacu - Alvine Eva
cuation ,

ation to ordinary stimulations with sensible relief

from pains and uneasiness, the prognostic is upon

the whole favourable. Where the strongest purga

tives, in the strongest doses, have no effect - or no

adequate effect, there is cause to apprehend danger :

- there is even little ground to infer safety , where

the evacuations, so extorted , are copious and watery ;

or, where they are watery, small, ineffective and by

starts, accompanied with a sensation of deficient

expulsive power , - a sense of stricture or con

finement. If this condition obtain during the

early stage, copious, feculentand effective evacu

ation at the advanced period augurs a favourable

change. Bloody, mucous, bilious evacuationsmark

the prominentlocalaction of the cause of fever, - the

event to be estimated in combination with other

circumstances. Evacuations, smooth and black like

tar or molasses, occur frequently in the latter stages :

the indication is dangerous — almost decisively fa

tal, particularly if the stools be small and viscous ;

if copious and fluid , it is less alarming ; and, in many

cases, it marks a mode of crisis — more particularly

in certain of the gastric forms of fever .
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Urine.

CHAP. The urinary secretion is more or less affected by

IV .

the action of a general febrile cause ; even , the ap

pearance of the urine itself, after it is voided , fur

nishes indications of importance respecting the pro

gress and termination of the febrile process . At

the commencement, and during the early stage of

fever, the urine is usually pale , crude and copious;

or high coloured, red and scanty . The secretion

is sometimes, in a manner , suspended in the more

concentrated form of fever, - not as a local action of

the febrile cause , but as a part of general suspended

secretions : — the indication is inauspicious. In the

progress ofmost fevers , particularly the suppurative,

the urine becomes thick and turbid , exhibiting a

number of floating clouds of different appearance,

which, subsiding at the critical period , form a sedi

ment which marks the actual occurrence of crisis.

When the urine from this state , which is that which

is termed coction , becomes suddenly pale and colour

less ; the recurrence of disease , under a new form , is

indicated , the act transferred not unfrequently

to the sentient system , there produces delirium ,

tremors, faintings, & c . Black urine is generally

considered as indicating a high degree of danger :

it is in fact a dangerous, but not uniformly a fatal

indication : it sometimes accompanies crisis, parti

cularly in gouty habits.

Animal Ir. An estimate of the degree and condition of ani
ritability.

mal irritability is peculiarly important, in conjunc

tion with other signs, to aid in forming a correctopi
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IV .
nion on the subject of prognostic in fevers. It has CHAP.

been already observed that the law of irritability in

the animal habit has analogy with the law of elec

tricity in the physical world ; in as much as that,

besides its risings and fallings at given times, it is

sometimes morbidly accumulated in the whole or

in parts — sometimes latent or deficient; and some

times, while accumulated to excess, it is seemingly

fixed , or prevented from acting by the opera

tion of an inexplicable cause of constriction : and

further mobile to excess, it is sometimes disposed

to explode, in strong and violent, sometimes in feeble

and irregular explosions, by very slight causes. If

the condition of irritability be equal in all parts of

the system ; and, if this equality be expressed by

easy susceptibility of impression throughout, and

followed by energetic and effective action corres

ponding with the impression , there are grounds to

prognosticate favourably of the event. On the con

trary , if susceptibility be dull or reluctant, - not

from defect or latency of the fund, but from morbid

constriction , a favourable prognostic cannot be

given with confidence : the immediate act consists

in artificial oppression ; the effect tends to total

stagnation and death . Again , if irritability be la

tent ; dormant from defect or other change in the

fundamental cause that we do not comprehend , but

manifesting languor and depression without sensa

tions of pain or indications of material commotion ,

there is no confidence in the prognostic ; there are

notwithstanding better expectations that it may be
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CHAP. favourable than in the preceding, - in asmuch as the

IV .

means of relief are ordinarily better applied . Direct

stimulation constitutes the usual remedy in both ca

ses with the generality of practitioners. In the first,

it often accelerates the fatal period ; in the second,

it generally favours recovery . In the first, abstrac

tion of three, four or more pounds of blood rarely

fails, (if the abstraction be properly conducted ,)

to restore susceptibility, and to put things in train

for the reception of other applications directly

restorative of health ; wine, spirits, opium and

others of the directly stimulant class, except by

accident, augment the oppression and accelerate

the progress of death . In the second, abstraction

of one or two pounds of blood brings life into

immediate danger; wine, spirits , opium , æther ,

warm fomentations, warm bathing, frictions with

warm and stimulating oils, if judiciously ordered and

well applied, often succeed in restoring energy and

in removing the actual dangers of the disease.

Besides conditions of fixity from constriction , and

of latency from defect, irritability is sometimes so

excessively accumulated as to manifest violent explo

sions, spasms, startings, convulsions, & c . from slight

Mobility. causes ; sometimes, though not accumulated in ex

cess , it is so ticklishly balanced as to manifest explo

sive effects of a diflerent kind, viz . tremors, fain

tings, inability to move - even to bear to be moved ;

or suspensions of active power , viz . temporary

paralysis, loss of speech , loss of the power of swal

lowing-- and loss of command over the sphincter
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muscles. These appearances are dangerous and CRAP.

IV .

alarming ; but they are not absolutely and abstrac

tedly fatal : — they must be estimated in conjunction

with others before definitive opinion be formed .

The functions of the intellectual organ , more

or less disturbed by the operation of the cause of

fever of every denomination , are necessarily of im

portant consideration informing an estimate of

prognostic of final issue, whether recovery or death .

The intellectual faculty comprehends the phæno- Intellect.

mena which belong to sleeping and waking, drea

ming and various hallucinations which relate to

perception , imagination , memory, judgment, & c .

If a person ill of fever , of whatever form or denomi- Sleep and
Watching .

nation that fever may be, sleep calmly and quietly at

regular intervals ; and, if he be adequately refreshed

by his sleep , there are grounds to augur well of the

issue. On the contrary , if sleep be disturbed and

unrefreshing ; and, more especially , if sleep be to .

tally wanting , the suspicions of danger are strong ;

but the positive degree cannot be easily defined .

Long watching is often followed by delirium of one

form or other ; yet, there is so much of peculiarity

in the constitutions of men in this respect as for

bids the attempt of establishing a positive rule .

There are many instances , in medical record , of

persons who have sustained continual watching for

seven or eight days,---even longer without delirium

and without untoward accident, either in the course

or at the issue ; but, though such fortunate events

often occur, the grounds of suspicion of the danger
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CHAP. still exist. Watchfulness in itself gives suspicion
IV .

of danger ; but heavy drowsiness , or strong desire

to sleep without the power of sleeping , is still more

unfavourable ."

The forms of mental hallucination are multifa

rious in kind , and they are varied in degree ; but,

avoiding prolixity, I shall only notice the points

that are most striking . Febrile delirium is some

times furious, the patient outrageous and perfectly

untractable . This furious state is sometimes ac

companied with violent excitement in the circula

ting system , viz . strong and irritated pulses of the

heart and arteries, crimson countenance, blood -shot

eyes, distensive and rending pains in the head ;

sometimes it is accompanied with irregular and tu

multuous movements of the heart and arteries with

out impression of increased force and energy, — the

eye clear , the countenance bright, tremors, startings

and muscular agitation considerable - changeable

and fleeting . The prognostic is unfavourable in

both : the catastrophe sudden , often effected by con

vulsion or coma. Convulsion , stupor, or coma su

pervening upon delirium are generally fatal; mild

delirium , after convulsion or a state of stupor, is , for

the most part, indicative of recovery. Coma is at all

times a suspicious symptom ; but it is sometimes

difficult to distinguish it from a species of dozing

through which the patient emerges from disease.

The furious delirium is more common in the peri

odic than in the continued forms of fever ; and,

where furious, the fatal termination is often preci.
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pitate , -- occasioned, in most cases, by effusion upon CHAP.
IV .

the brain . It is only in themore violent, and chiefly

in the periodic forms of the fevers of the West-In

dies, that delirium presents itself as a conspicuous

symptom in the earlier stages : it is not unfrequent

at the more advanced periods of the mild and regu

lar ; and it sometimes becomes so prominent as to

engross almost the whole febrile action , and thus to

constitute the disease. If the febrile action be con

verted simply into a mode of delirium without evi

dence of inflammation , congestion , effusion or other

violence committed on the structure of the organ of

intellect, — the danger to life is not upon the whole

great ; but it is not safe to attempt to calculate it,

so as to declare the estimate. If the structure of

the organ be actually violated, the chances of reco

very are so uncertain that no opinion can be formed

on the subject. The diagnostics of the condition

are obscure : the appearances of the eye and counte

nance are of the most dependence on this subject,

but not of certainty . For instance, a red and agi

tated , a wild and staring eye with excessive pain of

the head , a confused and agitated countenance, in

ordinate pulsation of the carotid and temporal arte

ries, & c . are to be numbered among the signs which

indicate inflammation actually existing in the exte

rior membrane, or of a condition so nearly allied

with it as readily to pass into it. A fixed and dull

appearance of the eye, a torpid countenance , a dry

and rather a pale lip , - with absence of severe pain

or material excitement, indicate more or less of con
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CHAP. gestion , or adhesive inflammation in the substance
IV .

of the brain and interior membranes. The danger

in both is extreme, - greatest in the last. Delirium

is sometimes continual, sometimes at intervals,

the latter is the least dangerous. The mode of de

lirium is sometimes excited , the ideas lively, the ima

gination brilliant, the mind inexplicably enligh

tened, displaying knowledge almost beyond the

means of acquirement. In this manner, a person,

under the influence of febrile action , sometimes

speaks languages with facility of which he has only

an imperfect knowledge, and of which he could

scarcely at other times bring out a connected sen

tence. The mode of delirium is different on other

occasions -- characterized by depression , viz . the

ideas dull, the imagination annihilated and memory

so far lost that the individual does not remember his

own name, or recognize the most intimate of his

former acquaintance. There is danger in both con

ditions, — the greater degree in the last. Among

the various hallucinations which present themselves

during the course of fevers , a person sometimes

conceives himself to be dead and actually buried :

he notwithstanding lives and recovers. He some

times also conceives himself to be dying, when exter

nal signs of death arenot striking , - and, in this, he is

seldomer deceived. He also often pronounceshim

self to be well, when his physician has no hope and

no cause forhope: - undue confidence, philosophical

firmness , or stoical indifference in late stages of the

concentrated fever is almost always a certain sign of
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IV .

n

death . The lively mode of delirium is upon the CHAP.

whole less dangerous than the depressed ; but sing

ing , loud laughter, and some other kinds of joyous

expression that occur now and then at late stages of

fever, rank among fatal signs.

The appearance of the eye and countenance is

ordinarily one of the first things that arrests the at

tention of the physician , when introduced to the a

partment of a person ill of fever; -- and it is one of

the most important to be studied and rightly under

stood . If the eye be calm and serene, bright

and animated at the commencement of fever,

there are grounds to augur favourably of the

event. If a similar appearance take place at an ad

vanced period, particularly after appearances of a

contrary condition , a favourable termination may be

expected with still greater confidence. But, though

the change of condition alluded to be generally fa

vourable , - it is not so without exception : the eye

sometimes becomes calm , clear and bright at the

commencement of local gangrene- effected through

what may be termed febrile explosion ; or , at the

commencementof the retrograde course , which tends

gradually to dissolution and death . The base of ac

tion is the same in both , viz . a change or cessation

of febrile irritation , the issue (recovery or death )

different only as a contingence . If the eye be muddy

and confused, turgid and prominent, agitated and

wild , painful and inflamed at the commencement of

fever , there is evidenceof a violent disease - -and rea

son to apprehend danger in the subsequent course .
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CHAP. If, from the state of confusion and agitation descri
IV .

bed, it become comparatively calm and steady ; and,

if the veins of the tunica albuginea become at the

same time distended as if they had been injected, the

colour of the white becoming dusky or yellow ,

the danger is positive ;- the chances of recovery so

obscure as not to be calculable. If the eye roll ra

pidly, bear light impatiently, as from excessive irri

tability without the presence of actual inflammation ,

there is cause to apprehend an untoward event, viz .

delirium , spasm , convulsion , or coma. If the mo

tions of the eye be sluggish , - its aspect torpid , dull,

inanimate , — without expression or meaning, there

is cause for suspicion ; and, if with these appearan

ces at the early stage, the colour of the tunica albu

ginea become dingy and yellow at a certain period

in the progress ; and, more especially , if the veins be

come distended as if injected, - - the danger is decla

red - the chances of recovery very uncertain : and

further, if the eye be sunk , sad and downcast , as if

vitality were dormant or deficient, the issue is very

doubtful, — therecovery, if effected,not effected with

out a great deal of managementon the part of the

physician. If the eye be of a pearly white, promi

nent, vacant and unmeaning as the eye of an idiot,

the danger is considerable , — the condition indica

tive of stagnation of the venous blood in the more

important of the internal organs, viz . lungs, liver or

spleen . If it be prominent, pearly white , agitated

and wild , or sullen and stern ; or, if it roll as if in

search of something absent, the danger is imminent,
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the condition threatens delirium , spasm or convul- CHAP.
IV .

sion ; - if yellowness supervene suddenly, the case is

decided.

Yellow suffusion in the eye, as in jaundice, is

no unusual occurrence in the fevers of warm coun

tries , particularly of the West-Indies. It indicates a

crisis or change in the condition of the disease,

sometimes favourable , sometimes fatal. The light

lemon coloured yellow is generally favourable ; the

deep yellow - with a shade of brown like that of a

Seville orange, is generally fatal ; the bright or bril

liant yellow is ambiguous.

The indications of safety or danger, drawn from Countenance.

the appearances of the countenance, bear a near

analogy to those drawn from the appearances of

the eye. If the aspect of countenance be bright

and clear, the expression animated and cheerful

serene and confident, the disease is ordinarily of a

mild character ; — it is at least void of malignity or

latent danger. Such condition is favourable at the

commencement; - it is frequently indicative of crisis

atadvanced periods. This is true as a general rule ;

but it is also true that a florid tint of colour, like cir

cassian bloom , is a symptom suspicious, particularly

at a late stage, in as much as it indicates the com

mencement of general colliquescence which tends

to dissolution and death . If the visage be sur

charged with colour- crimson or dark, - agitated

and of a distressful expression ; or, if animation be

in a manner suspended by a cause of constriction or

compaction - -the disease is violent ; and sudden and
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IV .

ture.

CHAP. untoward events may be reckoned among the con

tingencies. When the agitation and appearances of

distress subside, the aspect becoming composed

without relaxation , expansion or animation , the dan

gers are great , — the tendency to torpor and con

gestion decided. If the aspect be torpid , the fea

tures shrunk and withered as a fading leaf in au

tumn ; or if it be full, bloated and fixed as a statue,

- livid as in sea scurvy, or dark like the colour of

mahogany, the dangers are imminent: stagnations

exist; convulsions and sudden death are in ex

pectation .

Skin and The condition of the skin and its temperature
Tempera

constitutes another of the important conditions which

attract the attention of the physician ; and which,

when duly considered , aid him materially in form

ing an estimate of the nature of the disease while

existing, and of the event that is to be expected.

If the skin of a person in fever be thin , soft, anima

ted and sensible ; the heat above natural but not

excessive, - partaking more of increased general

warmth than of morbid ardency ; and , if it be

withal equally diffused to the surface and extremi

ties, the disease is, for the most part , void of ma

lignity ; — there are even grounds to believe that the

various steps in the febrile process , unless impro

perly interrupted , will be regular and the final event

favourable . On the contrary, if the skin be dry ,

harsh and thick as if artificially compacted ; or dark

and livid , the susceptibility so engrossed by a morbid

condition , viz. strong action or constriction , as to be
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CHAP.
IV .

little sensible to irritation ; blisters searing but not

vesicating ; or if they vesicate , the vesicated parts

soon becoming dry, withered and black ; and if,

with this condition of the skin , the heat be concen

trated or deep seated, unequally distributed in the

different parts of the body, - ardent on the head, on

the trunk and particularly at the præcordia ; - de

ficient, or only moderately increased at the extre

mities and on the extreme surface as superficially

touched ; - caustic and disagreeable to sensation as

the part is closely pressed , — the disease is concen

trated , not exempt from accident in its early stage,

and giving no prospect of safety in its evolution .

But if, from the state described, the heat decline at a

certain stage in the progress , the ostensible fever

subsiding, the skin increasing in thickness, compac

tion and torpidity , the strongest blisters only sea

ring the surface, or the seared parts becoming

black as if gangrened ; and if yellowness of the

darker shade supervene on this condition

becoming tawny or streaked with vibices, ecchy

mosis, & c . the case may be considered as decided ;

- the event fatal — unless prevented by the employ

ment of remedies of paramount power . If the skin

be dry and pale, harsh , dusky, withered and

shrunk at the early part of the disease ; or, if it

be damp, greasy , dingy, marcid and torpid , so that

the irritation of blisters sears but does not vesicate ;

or, that the vesicles which have been produced soon

disappear, the skin underneath shrinking and be

coming dry, the foundations of a condition are laid

.
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IV .

CHAP. which tend by a regular process to destruction ,

if not counteracted by judicious and decisive

treatment. Again , if the skin be pale , flaccid and

dry , puffy and bloated — without elasticity or reni

tency ; or, if it be damp and greasy and flaccid,

the danger is imminent, — the tendency colliques

cent, — the issue dissolution . If the body do not

waste, according to the usual rule of wasting from

the action of acute disease, danger is indicated ; and,

if the appearance be bloated and statue-like, the

prognostic is very unfavourable - -the issue gene

rally fatal.

Besides the indications of danger or safety, which

are to be drawn from the conditions of the skin as

an integral part of the body, opinion of considera

ble importance may often be formed from the secre

tions or excretions that are made through that or

Perspiras gan . For instance, if perspiration or sweat be

warm , fluid , free, copious and universal, accom

panied with a free, open , energetic aud expanding

pulse , there are grounds to expect a favourable

issue: — the condition described is in fact often indi

cative of perfect crisis. On the contrary , if perspi

ration or sweat be cold , clammy, partial and scanty

accompanied with a frequent, small and unenergetic

pulse , there are strong grounds to suspect an un

toward event: - the danger is imminent. If perspi

ration, though warm and copious, be such as is ex

torted through agonies of suffering under irregular

local actions, rather than such as arises with general

relaxation and freedom from partial constriction ,

tions,

1
CC
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there is no confidence of safety. Sweat or perspi. CHAP.
IV .

ration is sometimes preternaturally cold , but at the w

same time fluid , universal and free. The circum ,

stance is notvery common ; but, where it does occur,

it has appeared to myself at least to indicate favour ,

able, but not decisive crisis . Sometimes perspira ;

tion is copious, but somewhat viscous or adhesive,

sometimes of a peculiar smell resembling that of

fish : the sign is inauspicious, - in my own expe

rience generally fatal.

Among cuticular signs,which furnish indication of Eruptions.

the tendencies of fever to recovery or death ,may be

reckoned pustular eruptions which make their ap

pearance about the mouth at certain stages of the

disease . If these eruptions appear at an early stage,

clustered upon the philtrum nasi and towards the

wingsof the nose , latent danger is indicated, -- sud

den and untoward accidents occurring not unfre

quently where this appearance is observed. If

the eruption do not appear before the fifth or

seventh day ; and particularly if it appear upon the

lips and about the corners of themouth , rising freely

and assuming the suppurative process, the event

prognosticated is a favourable one:- the sign in ge

neral is indicative of crisis. But, if the eruption do

not rise freely ; or if, after it has risen , it soon turn

hard and dry like hardened knobs or blackish points,

thedanger indicated is considerable , viz . the recovery

tedious, or, after apparent recovery, relapse oc

curs, and death - - sudden or gradual ensues. Besides

pustular eruption about the mouth , large vesications
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CHAP. on different parts of the body, resembling the disease
IV .

termed pemphigus have appeared in successions in

several instances, in myown experience, about the

time of crisis. — They indicated something ; but I

cannot pretend to say positively what it was. The

patient recovered ; and even sometimes recovered so

far as to reassume his official duties, when relapse of

fever , occurring suddenly , often terminated fatally .

Local inflammation , supervening at a certain

stage of fever, has been often considered as in some

Local Inflam - manner critical of fever. Itwill be less expected that
mation or

Gangrene. a critical effect should be ascribed to explosions of

local gangrene. It is notwithstanding sufficiently

proved by experience that febrile irritations some

times terminate in this manner. The fever ceases ;

and death or recovery ensues according to circum

stances; viz . the extent of the gangreneand the na

ture of the part on which it strikes.

Thesigns of prognostic, here adduced , form a sup

plement to the preceding descriptive history of fever.

They are drawn entirely from myown observation

and they are faithfully stated aswhat ismost common.

Few are absolute ; the greater number are relative.

From the aggregate ofmany, as estimated separately

and balanced with one another , a tolerably correct

opinion may be formed of events - favourable or

otherwise , where the disease proceeds in the regular

organic course ; where it manifests its action princi

pally on the sentient system , the estimates of danger

or safety are very difficult, — and the inferences by no

means sure. There are numerous indicationsamong
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stico

the symptomswhich present themselves in fever that CHAP.
IV .

forebode delirium , spasm , convulsion or coma; but
Irregular

there is scarcely any one that is absolutely conclu - s

sive : and when delirium , convulsion , & c . occur, Progno

though they are all more or less dangerous according

to their degrees andmodes, there is no precise rule ,

in so far as I know , which enables us to fix the pre

cise quantity of the danger . But, though there be

generally a forewarning of the contingencies that oc

cur in the different functions of the sentient system

previously to the explosion ; yet accidents sometimes

come suddenly as a flash of lightning , and over

whelm life in a manner not within calculation . And

further, besides the accidents which happen to life

through the medium of the sentient system and

which cannotbe justly calculated ; accidents happen

in the circulating system of which we cannot attain

any foreknowledge, viz . rupture of vessels in the

more important internal organs, and sometimes clots

of coagulated lymph impacted into the heart or

greater vessels which obstruct the passage of the

blood : instances have occurred in my own experience

where this seemed to be the direct cause of death :

- the patient felt it-- the physician did not see it.
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CHAPTER V.

Proximate Cause of Fever.

CHAP. THE human body consists of various parts and or

gans of different configuration and of different irrita

bility respectively ,destined for the performance ofdif

ferent functions, and connected in a series or system

for one end and purpose , viz . the support of the life

of the individual and the propagation of the species.

The parts or organs, though various in kind ,are all

stimulated to functionary action , maintained in effi

ciency, or perverted from their course by causes

which act generally on all, - contingently on some

Action and more than on others . Besides the different degrees
Rest alter

nate. of sensibility , irritability or vitality (by whichsoever

name it may be called ) of the different parts or or

gans of the system according to original constitu

tion , there appear to be diurnal or other periods,

at which the irritability alluded to rises or falls per

ceptibly, but inexplicably ; that is, by a law beyond
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our comprehension . The act of life is moved by ex- CHAP.

ternal stimulation . The source of the stimulation

is diffused universally over the surface of the earth ;

varied in force, - as concentrated by variety of cir

cumstances, and impregnated occasionally with extra

substances which irritate ; and , thus irritating , per

vert or annul the customary action of health . Ani

mal irritability, impressed by the operation of the

common cause of fever , manifests action corres

ponding with the cause through the whole extent

of the system . The action completes its circle

and subsides. Susceptibility to impression, lost un

der the continuance of the act, returns when the

action which results from the application of the

cause is completed.

From a state of rest, theaction is again renewed ;

and, having completed its circle , it again ceases.

Thus action and rest ; and rest and action relieve

each other in alternate succession through a series

of more or less duration in health or in disease.

The health of the system , that is, the integrity and

vigour of all its functions, consists in alternate ac

tion and rest of just force and just cadence. The

alternations may be accelerated or retarded in time,

increased or diminished in force to a certain extent

without implying such subversion of the base of the

action as constitutes disease. But if the cause ,

which moves the action ; err greatly in quantity by

excess or defect; or, if it be mixed , or impregnated

with things that are extraneous and noxious, the

cadence and force of the effect are not simply aug
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CHAP. mented or diminished : they are in fact disturbed, the

base of the action subverted, a new form induced ,and

new , or unnatural products brought forth as a con

sequence of the artificial act thús excited . The

morbid , or unnatural actions differ in appearance,

according to the nature of the organ or series of

parts on which they are principally manifested ; and

rding to contingent conditions in the habit of

the individual who is the subject of them . The

forms differ, and the shades of difference are multi

farious ; but they are all comprehended under two

general outlines , viz . creative processes — of diffe

rent forms of union and new production ; or , anni

hilative processes-- of different forms of disunion

and disorganization . To one or other of these ,

the first act of the febrile cause may be referred ;

but, to which ever it maybelong, it implies the sub

version of the customary action of health . The

whole view of the physician is thus confined within

the limit of subversion ; - themode, as already ob

served , is defined by the constitution of the parts on

which the principal action moves, in conjunction

with the contingent condition of the individual who

is the subject of it. This is a fact, - not a hypo

thesis ; and it is one of such importance that it

must be kept in view . in every step of medical pro

ceeding ; - it is the basis on which the medical art

rests .

Investigaa The physician , whose office implies investigation

tion of

of the causes of things as they relate to human health ,

must not permit himself to proceed beyond a visible

Causes.
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point in what respects the application of remedies ; CHAP.

but, he may be allowed to assume some latitude of

view , in speculating on the nature of causes , both in

their formation and in theirmode of progress through

the different channels of the circulating system , prior

to their evolution and explosion in the open febrile

act. The material cause of the disease termed

fever evidently proceeds from two sources, viz . ex

halation from the surface of the earth , and emana

tion from diseased animal bodies, - applied directly ,

or by the intervention of substances that have been

in contact with the source . The first cause is termed

endemic. It rises and falls periodically, modified by

season and circumstances in various manners ; and it

further appears occasionally with extra force and fre

quency in a manner that cannot be explained :- it

is then termed epidemic. It is common to the

whole surface of the earth ; but it is more abundant

in some parts of it than in others. We are igno

rant of its precise nature ; butwe presume, and not

without reason , that it is analogous to the cause

which moves vegetation ; at least, its effects are most

apparent where thematerials of luxuriant vegetation

most abound, — that is, in rich and champaign coun

tries ; and in all places where water stagnates, or ,

where moving slowly in its course, it tends to decom

position . The cause of the endemic is widely diffu .

sible in the air : its force, as applied to the body, is

increased by the impulse with which it strikes ; hence

it is impressive, as moved by currents of wind pas

sing through ravines , hollow ways, and narrow de
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CHAP. files between mountains. It does not adhere to

e a third body; consequently, the person on whom it
acts must nécessarily be in communication with the

source, - immediately or remotely . The cause of

the common infectiousfever is generated artificially :

it attaches itself to a third body ; and, by thatmeans,

it is conveyed to distant places. It is capable of

concentration and diffusion in various degrees ; and,

as diffused in a warm and dry atmosphere, it is dissi

pated and soon lost. The sphere to which its acti

vity extends is a narrow one, rarely manifested be

yond the walls of the sick apartment, - unless where

conveyed by means of a third body. The specific

infections, which occasionally excite fever, are of

different kinds and of differentdegreesofdiffusibility.

Some spread to a comparatively wide circle ; others

make no impression except by actual contact.

Channels. It would be satisfactory, and not indifferent in

effect, to ascertain by what channels the material

cause of fever enters the human body , by what

course it proceeds through the various organs of

the circulating system , and at what point of pro

gress it explodes in the genuine febrile act. There

is reason to believe, indeed there is evidence almost

demonstrative, that the material cause of fever en

ters the system through the mouths of the absor

bents ; and there is more than probability in the sup

position that it enters through the absorbents of the

first passages, viz . mouth and stomach . If it enter

by this organ, the progress into the great circula

tion must be supposed to be made in the customary
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CHAP.channel: it may further be supposed -- and with

more support than mere probability , that it passes

through the heart, as mixed with the common mass

of blood , without exciting commotion , the first step

of the febrile process appearing in reality to date

from the time, when the noxious cause touches the

point of structure in the series of capillary vessels,

which constitutes an organ of function . It is far

ther to be borne in mind that the febrile act is not

an instantaneous effect of the application of the fe

brile cause. A space of time intervenes which im

plies the existence of a precursory , or preparatory

process . The space is different in different cases ,

and it is influenced materially by constitutionalha

bits and accidental contingencies. The common

endemic rarely appears before the seventh day,

more frequently not before the fourteenth ; some

times notbefore several weeks, or even monthsafter

exposure to the cause, or after removal from the

source where the cause exists . The complete and

formal action of the infectious fever is, in like man

ner, seldom observed before the seventh , not gene

rally until the fourteenth , and sometimes not until

after the lapse of severalweeks. Further , in cases

of direct inoculation of infectiousmatter, the febrile

irritation which constitutes the formaldisease, rarely

occurs before the seventh day, -- sometimes notbefore

the fourteenth . And, in many cases, the cause offever

remains dormant for months, excited into action only

by contingencies which affect balances, or which

augment susceptibilities in an unknown manner .
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CHAP. It is evident, in the case of inoculated infections, that

the inoculated matter passes by the customary chan

nels of absorption into the mass of the blood , excites

the febrile irritation and the consequent specific

act on the organic capillaries only . We are war

ranted to conclude from analogies, that the material

cause of other fevers enters the system through the

same series of vessels ; and, we may venture to say

with confidence that it enters by the absorbents of

the first passages, in asmuch as its local action is

often conspicuous on the stomach and bowels, prior

to the development of formal or general fever .

- That the cause enters by the absorbents of the

mouth and stomach , is inferred from what is gene

rally observed among persons who are exposed to

the influence of concentrated swamp exhalations,

or the vitiated air of sick apartments. The atmos

phere of swamp, in which the cause of fever abounds

in excess, rarely fails to produce disagreeable sensa

tions in the stomach , disagreeable taste in the mouth ,

accompanied with a desire to spit out something that

is offensive. This sensation is so strong and une

quivocal in some persons, that, if blind folded, they

could instantly tell when they entered the circle of

noxious swamp air, or came within the sphere ofan

infected sick apartment. The sensations, which are

always disagreeable, are often such as arise from a

nauseous unpleasant pepper acting on the fauces

and stomach . The signs of the local action are of

ten visible in the mucous membrane which lines

the fauces ; the sensation is felt strongly at the
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upper orifice of the stomach ; and, in such case, the CHAP.

effect is removed, and the progress of the disease ar- m

rested by the operation of an emetic or strong purga

tive , eliminating the cause from its first lodgment* .

* That thematerial cause of fever , endemic or infectious, en

ters the system through the absorbents of the first passages has

a show of great probability ; and, in so far as respects the in

fectious fever , the proof is almost demonstrative. I draw the

inference from what has occurred in myown person. After

the British troops were withdrawn from Holland in the latter

end of the year 1799 ; the Russian auxiliary part of the force,

with which I served , was sent to the islands of Jersey and

Guernsey for winter cantonment. The gastric fever, which

prevailed among them to considerable extent at the time of the

embarkation from Holland , was converted , by the time they

arrived at Guernsey, into concentrated infectious fever, — by

the simple operation of accumulating a number of persons in

transport ships, during a tedious passage in cold and damp

weather. The Russians were unaccustomed to service similar

to that on which they had been employed in Holland ; and , like

mere animated machines driven from their route, they were

helpless in difficulty. I found them at Guernsey, in the begin

ning of January, 1800, with a long list ofsick ; and as, in ex .

amining their conditions, I had occasion to approach near to

their persons, I felt unpleasant impressions in themouth and

throat, extending to the stomach, and accompanied with sen

sations in its passage as if I had swallowed an acrid disagree

able kind of pepper. The sensation continued the whole of

the day ; and, about ten at night, when in the act of undres

sing for bed, I perceived a singular quivering at stomach ,

followed by a sharp pain which darted to the head - quick as

lightning, but which was of temporary duration only . I lay

down , felt a glow of heat followed by more or less of perspi.

ration :- -the night was passed in a kind of reverie between
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CHAP. The change, which the material cause of fever

u produces upon the constitution of the red blood at

its introduction into the circulating mass, cannot

be ascertained by any devisable means of experi

ment. The change is obscure ; butthere is reason

to believe that, whatever it may be, it is not felt

until, in the course of circulation , it strike an or

ganic point in the series of capillary vessels. It is

at this organic point that the action of health is

sleeping and waking, and , with such sensations, as if I had drank

largely of Champaigne wine . The tongue in the morning was

covered with a thick mucous coat ; I had no appetite, and

though there was no thirst, cold water in large draughts was

particularly grateful. The sensations at stomach were unplea

sant, accompanied with nausea and occasional giddiness : — the

strength was not impaired ; I continued on my legs every day

from nine o' clock in the morning until four in the afternoon ,

visiting the different hoospitals and barracks where the troops

were quartered. There was an aversion to solid food for two or

three days : raw fruit and large draughts of cold water were

acceptable ; at night there was dreaming and reverie, - rather

than sleep : the bowels refused their office ; and nausea, with

occasional giddiness,was so troublesome that it required allmy

resolution to resist the desire of applying some relief ; for , to

have removed the indisposition in this stage, would have de

feated a purpose which I had in view , which was to ascertain

the time, after the actual application of the febrile cause

which was here distinctly known, at which the fever formally

explodes in action . In this Iwas disappointed ; for about the end

of the third day, the bowels recovered their action with more

than usual effect ; and the disease , which was only local, disap

peared in consequence. This history proves distinctly enough

the manner in which the cause of infectious fever enters the
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Action .

subverted, and the action of disease established . CHAP.

The action , constituting disease, has a different a

L . Point of

movementand a different figure from that of health ;

and , as it is creative, it manufactures, if one may

so speak , a new and peculiar product. The di

seased action , as excited by foreign and noxious

causes , tends to a premature termination , -- and con

tingently to a fatal one. It completes its circle and

ceases ; and, if the structure of organs that are im

portant to the continuance of life benotdestroyed by

the violence, ormode of the act, the constitutional

susceptibility re-appears in consequence of the ces

sation . The cause which ordinarily stimulates the

action of health , _ and which is always present, acts

on the restored susceptibility, re-produces the cus.

tomary action , and restores its energy in a course

of time; or, in the other case , the diseased action

produces effects — direct or contingent, which dis

solve or overwhelm the vital organization - imme

diately or remotely ; whence death ensues.

habit. The cause acts partially on the functions of the first

passages, producing nausea,indigestions, flatulencies, costiveness,

dreamings at night, sometimes flushing of the face, glistening

of the eye, lightness or giddiness of the head, - even sometimes

a flow of spirits as if from an over dose of Champaigne wine.

The cause of the endemic fever has its first operation on the

functions of the first passages likewise ; but, instead of additi

onal animal spirits, there is usually diminution, viz . heaviness

and oppression :- yet it sometimes happens that , between

change from the local to the general action , there is a short

interval of apparent high health and unusual alacrity.

Α Α
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V .

Nature of

the Cause.

Thenature and qualities of the remote or material

cause of fever have been much discussed by medi

cal writers ; but no precise knowledge is attained

from their writings respecting it. According to

the prevailing doctrine of the time, the remote

cause of fever is denominated sedative power ; the

direct effect of which , as applied to organic life ,

diminishes the energy of action ; - in common lan

guage produces debility . The term sedative, as a

medical term , is of ambiguous import . In strict in

terpretation , it implies subtraction from customary

force - not subversion of the base of action , with

production of a new form . If the healthy action be

subverted, and a new action produced by the ap

plication of thematerial cause of fever, -- and it is

almost a self -evident truth that it is so, we cannot

say with propriety that the act is sedative . Every

power indeed which , applied to the animal body,

arrests the existing action of the system , may, in

strict and proper language, be termed sedative by

its primary or direct effect; in as much as it consti

tutes an impulse of force, which subverts and brings

to rest the existing movement. This is plain ; but,

it does not bear on the present case ; for the animal

machine is so constituted in its nature that the princi

ple of irritability , acted on by the impulse of what is

here termed sedative force, is excited into action ; and

so excited , it re-acts and arrests the progress of the

sedative or subversive act in the midst of its course ;

unless where the force of impulse is so paramount

to the fund of resistance, that subversion , arrest and
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immediate death ensue . If this be admitted, - and it CHAP.

is the simple fact, the first impression of the febrile

cause , though sedative in its nature as a force of

impression , does not produce an action of simply

diminished force ; but of a new kind and character,

as a consequence of a new and stronger impression

than that which is customary to the habit. Hence

I infer that the material cause of fever is not seda

tive of the healthy actions of the system ; on the con

trary , it is stimulative, or rather irritative of new

and unnatural action through the whole extent of

the organic series of capillary vessels. This

changed action constitutes the disease termed fever ;

and it appears, from a view of the subject in all its

latitude, that the cause in its essence - drawing in

ference from the effect, is of a stimulative or irrita

tive nature ; that it enters the body by the mouths of

theabsorbents- -apparently theabsorbents of the first

passages ; that it proceeds through the customary

channels of transmission into the great circulation ;

and that it finally produces the febrile act by irrita

tion of the extreme series of the organic capillaries ;

thereby occasioning subversion of the mode of ac

tion which exists , and giving rise to actions of

changed and unnatural forms, through which the

different secretions and functions of the system are

affected in various ways and degrees. The febrile

act is supposed to be general in the system ; but, it

is often manifested more prominently in some parts ,

or organs than in others,-- a condition apparently

owing to the different degrees of susceptibility in
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CHAP. the different structures, either existing constituti

o nally , or produced contingently by causes of acci

dent. The head and stomach are affected by the

action of a febrile cause more commonly and more

remarkably than any other part of the body ; but

the mode is varied almost infinitely. Besides the

general febrile irritation , more or less regularly

balanced, as now stated, the cause sometimes strikes

as it were upon one point, or one series of parts,

leaving the rest of the system in a manner exempt.

This occurs in the ulcerative form , or sore leg ; and

sometimes in the dysenteric : here the general fe

brile irritation is scarcely perceptible, notwithstand

ing that the local disease depends on the action of

a general febrile cause, - endemic or infectious,

and is actually consequent to a general febrile act.
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CHAPTER VI.

Remedies.

AFTER the foregoing history of the action of a CHAP.

febrile cause, according to the degrees of force and

conditions of constitution to which that cause is ap -,

plied ; togetherwith notice of the effects which it pro

duces on organic structure, and which are visible in

the body after death ; it follows, in the order of things,

to consider the virtue of the remedies or meanswhich

have been employed, or which may be employed to

subvert and change the tendency of that perverted

action while it goes on , or to remedy the effects which

ithas already produced on organic structure, — in so

far as they are remediable.

The limits of the present work admit of nomore

than a cursory view of the subject ; the present re

marks are therefore necessarily confined to the con

siderat a few of the principal remedies only .
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VI.

A . Subtraction of Blood.

Subtrac

tion of

Blood .

Irres

It is a fact, ifany thing is to beregarded as factin

medical science, that febrile action consists in actions

subverted , changed or modified in some shape or

other from the action of health . If this be admitted

as preliminary, it follows by consequence that the

first just step in the process of cure consists in arres

ting changed or perverted action ; thesecond , in so

liciting or moving action that is analogous to that of

health . This is self-evident, and it is farther evi

dent, - in so far as we dare venture to reckon on the

certainty of medical evidence, that animal action is

moved through the whole extentof the system by the

impulse of the circulating blood. If thatbe granted,

it followsby consequence that the withholding the ap

plication of the impulse , disturbs the order, even ne

cessarily arrests thevery action itself, whetherhealthy

or diseased . The subtraction of the impulse is effec

ted through the subduction of blood from the veins:

hence bleeding presents itself as the first remedy in

point of time, as it is the most important in pointof

power for the cure of febrile diseases of any of which

we have knowledge. It is demonstrable that sub

duction of blood from the veins may be so managed

as to arrest the existing action at the time; it is thus

preliminary of cure , if not absolutely and finally eu

rative in itself ; and, as such it is necessary to ex

amine and ascertain the condition to which it is to

be applied, so that the prospect of success be sure.
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If the condition be the one required, the extent to CHAP
VI.

which the evacuation may be carried with safety ; the

time at which it may be made with most advantage ;

and the mode after which it is to be made for the bet

ter assuring of the effect, are considerations of consé

quence of the first importance to be estimated and

clearly determined before we proceed to the act of

application .

1. The ancient physicians employed bleeding as

a remedy for the cure of fever on many occasions ;

and Galen , the most scientific among the ancients, Quantity.

employed it to great extent on most, viz . to the ex

tent of six kotylæ , (sixty ounces at the lowest com

putation ,) or until the patientbecame faint. Galen

continued to be the chief authority among physicians

for many ages; but, though theletter remained , the

spirit of his practice was lost or not understood by

his followers ; hence , the means employed for the

cure of fever, at the time the brothers Botalli api

peared at Asti in Italy , were for themost partnuga

tory. Leonardo Botalli, who was a man of learning ,

of modesty and decision , not only revived, but im

proved on Galen 's practice for the cure of febrile di

seases in so far as respects bleeding . It was on blee

ding thathe placed his chief dependence. The quan

tity abstracted by him was high , -- deemed excessive

and generally reprobated ; but, from what has been

done in recent times, it is not to be considered as

dangerous. Botalli ordinarily took away two pounds

of blood, or two pounds and a half at one time, --

sometimes three. The abstraction was repeated in
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CHAP. a few hours - on some occasions to the extent of two

VI.

more ; but the quantity of five pounds does not ap

pear to have been abstracted at one time in any of the

cases that are left on record. Sydenham followed

Botalli at the interval of a century ; he was a dis

ciple, butnot to the full extent. — Bleeding, as em

ployed by him , could not be regarded in any other

light than as auxiliary : - it moderated violence, pro

bably removed congestions, but it did not arrest the

course of the disease abruptly . The army surgeon ,

whose practice Sydenham notices and credits on the

authority of colonel Wyndham , was a true disciple

of Botalli - if he did notgobeyond him . - Dr. Dover,

the buccaneer and inventor of the compound powder

of ipecacuanha, was of the same class.

The practice of Sydenham and of Boerhaave,

which was a moderating or minorative form of prac

tice, prevailed in the West- Indies during the ear

lier part of the eighteenth century. Dr. Spence, a

respectable practitioner residing at Lucea in the

island of Jamaica , published a pamphlet in the

year 1776 , in which he recommended large and re

peated bleeding for the cure of the fevers of the

district where he lived ; but, though he went

farther than his contemporaries, he did not go the

length of arresting the course of the disease suddenly

and decisively by the practice he recommended.

Dr. Mosely, who resided in Jamaica about the same

time, and who has written a volume on the diseases

of tropical climates, enjoins the subduction of blood

ad deliquium , at the commencement of the kausos
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or yellow fever. Deliquium , or fainting is no de. CHAP.

finition of measure : it sometimes occurs with the

loss of a few ounces of blood, - sometimes scarcely

with the loss of six pounds. The act of fain

ting is not therefore a rule of dependence ; for,

where it occurs from the loss of a small quantity of

blood , it proceeds from some secret cause of con

tingence in the constitution ; and in such case, as

no important or permament change is made by it

on the habit, the end in view is not attained . Dr.

Rush , and others of the American physicians carried

subtraction of blood to great extent in the American

epidemics ; but the quantity there subtracted was ob

tained by repeated subtraction , - notby abstraction

at one time: — the general practice was depletory ;

- the mode of depletion was not abrupt, or such as

arrests disease by force .

I have thus noticed , in a cursory manner, the

views of the more eminent medical writers on the

subject of bleeding as a remedy for the cure of fever ;

I shall now mention what may be thought to be

peculiar to myself. I was strongly prepossessed,

from the time I could be supposed capable of for

ming opinion on a medical subject, with the benefits

to be derived from bleeding in most forms of febrile,

disease ; but I have no record of my opinions or

practice , except from memory, prior to the year

1774 . I resided in the island of Jamaica from the

year 1774 to the year 1778 ; and, during that time

I employed the lancet with great freedom ; but I

rarely took more blood at one time from any one

В в
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CHAP. person than twenty or twenty- four ounces. The
VI.

quantity taken at one time from persons who were

under my inspection in St. Domingo, between the

years 1796 and 1798, was generally from twenty

to thirty ounces; in some cases, three pounds and

upwards, particularly where I took upon myself

the whole responsibility of the case. It was usually

twopounds, -- in some cases , between three and four

at the depot of military recruits and invalids during

the year 1801, - at the time I executed the office of

physician to that establishment. In the West-In

dies, in the island of Barbados, and more expressly

in the hospital of the Royal Artillery during the

years 1813 and 1814 , the quantity subtracted at

one time was rarely less than three pounds, fre

quently four or five, — sometimes six ; and, in a few

instances, the vein was re-opened at a short inter

val, the blood allowed to flow to the extent of four

pounds additional, amounting in all to ten pounds

within twenty- four hours. It is almost unnecessary

to say that it was only in the most concentrated

forms of disease , - particularly in forms which indi

cate congestions or adhesive inflammations in the sub

stance of the brain , that these excessive evacuations

were necessary or proper. They may appear to the

reader , who has no knowledge from experience of

such formsof disease, to be unsafe ; but, I am warran

ted to say that no accident occurred in any instance

from the most excessive bleedings that were made

in the Artillery hospital, — and I may further add

thatstrength was so little impaired by the effect, that

' S
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CHAP.
VI.

the greater number of persons so treated returned to

their duty within a fortnight in the full vigour of

health . The practice to which I now allude was si

milar in other corps, and in other islands in the wind

ward and leeward island station ; but rarely to the

same extent as at Barbados, in the hospital of the

Royal Artillery, which was under the immediate

care of Mr. Thomas, - a most praise worthy officer.

Towhat I have now said on the subject of bleeding

among the soldiers of the army, — the concerns of

whose health were placed under my superinten

dence; I take the opportunity of noticing that the

surgeons of the Royal Navy, who served on the

windward and leeward island station during this

period , employed bleeding with great freedom , both

on board of ship and in the hospitals on shore, but

not to the extent here stated . The quantity taken

away by the medical officers of the Navy, rarely

as I am informed , exceeded two pounds atone time ;

but it was repeated at the interval of a few hours if

the force of the disease was not broken by the first

abstraction .

2. If the arrest of the diseased course, implying

the abrupt cure of fever , be the main object in the

view of the physician , it is evident that the sooner

the remedy, viz . subtraction of blood be made, the

more certain and the more perfect will be the effect .

If the subtraction bemade within six hours from the

invasion of continued fever ; or, before the parox

ysm of the periodic fever of violent excitement has

attained its acme; and , if it be conducted with all

Time,
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CHAP. the energy , and aided by all the attentions that
VI

are necessary to give the operation effect, — the di.

seased course is generally arrested, the susceptibi

lity to the stimulation of causes which maintain

health in its ordinary train restored ; consequently

the disease is cured, or prepared to be easily cured.

This is comprehensible enough in forms of excited

action. It requires consideration in others; for in

stance where action is languid , - oppressed by con

gestions or other impediments , there is ambiguity

on the superficial view ; on the more correct view ,

there is conviction that blood cannot be too soon

abstracted ; for , as it is plausible in theory , it is true

in experience that the movement in the circulation

produced by the eduction of blood, constitutes the

direct means of removing the impediment. The

effect is comparatively more certain as the conges

tion is recently formed ; but effect is not denied to

the remedy , at whatever period the evidence of the

condition alluded to be discovered. Bleeding is

often preliminary , as it assures the good effect of

other means that are employed for the cure of fe

ver; other means, particularly warmth , warm ba

thing, warm steams, or warm fomentations, even

wine and internal cordials are sometimes necessary

to prepare and assure the salutary effect of bleeding ;

more particularly as employed at themore advanced

stages of the disease . The simple act of abstrac

ting blood is often decisively effectual in arresting

the course of fever, when resorted to at an early

period and properly conducted in all its steps: it
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has salutary, though less decisive effects, where the CHAP.
VI.

course is more advanced , that is, beyond the third

day : it is not decisive, -- but it is not prohibited

even at late periods. It may not then be safe to

carry it to the extent of effecting precipitate arrest ;

but it is safe, as well managed, -- and it may be so

managed as to obviate impending dangers and of

ten to facilitate the movements of regular crisis.

Bleeding is moreover safe, and the effect often im

portant at the firstmoments of relapse ; in as much

as it removes congestions, and thereby prevents

effusions into internal cavities, or into the substance

of internal organs deprived of elasticity by the pre

ceding course of the disease. But, though benefi

cial in the case stated , it is only conditionally so ;

for, if not seconded by well considered means of

stimulation - general or local, the chances are that

it will do more harm than good . Bleeding, as

well as other remedies of strong operation , is to be

avoided under favourable appearances of approach

ing crisis ; on the contrary, where the criticalpower

labours, and the critical effect is marred or imper

feet, the abstraction of a given quantity of blood is

often followed by marked and signal benefit.

3. Besides quantity and time, the mode in which

the subtraction is made is a matter of great impor

tance to the success of the effect. The general basis,

on which subtraction of blood from the circulating

mass acts on the organic system , being kept in view ;

the mode, as calculated to produce the precise effect,

must necessarily vary according to the condition of
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Mode.

forms-- -

CHAP. the subject to which it is applied . If the disease be
VI.

w of concentrated force - with violent action of the

heart and arteries, the patient is to be laid in a re

cumbent posture, the head somewhat elevated , a

large vein or two large veins to be selected , and a
In violent

large opening made in the veins, so that the subduc

sanguine.
tion be sudden as it can possibly be made. In

stead of measuring quantity by ounces in the pre

scription book , or trusting themeasure to the dis

cretion of the subordinate operator, the physician

ought to be presentand judge the measure by the

effect. It is here necessary that the stream be al

lowed to flow until some change be produced in the

circumstances of the case , viz. until the stricture of

the skin relax, until pains and distresses diminish or

cease; in short, until every animal action , volun

tary or involuntary, move with freedom and ease.

Faintness, vomiting and evacuations by stool often

supervene under the act of subduction as conducted

in this manner ; and where the faintness amounts

to actual fainting, the evacuations by vomit and

stool to free vomiting and purging , the morbid

action may be considered as arrested , the disease

cured or rendered susceptible of easy cure . If fain

ting supervene, the arm is to be bound up , the pati

ent excited and refreshed by suitable means of sti

mulation until the recovery be assured. When

that is effected , the actual condition is to be ni

nutely examined ; and if any symptom of uncasi

ness remain , viz . any impediment to respiration, any

pain in the head - either as reclined on the pillow
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or as moved suddenly and violently , constriction of CHAP :

the surface , contraction and hardness of the pulse ;

the vein is to be re-opened , the stream of blood al

lowed to flow under the immediate inspection of the

physician until the effect sought for be attained ; that

is, until evidence of thearrest of the disease be com

pletely established . If the case be complicated with

prominent localaffection ; more especially with pain

and oppression in the head , the temporal artery is

to be opened in preference to a vein in the arm .

The effect is more direct : — there is no danger from

the operation and little difficulty in performing it.

In cases, where torpor is a prominent symptom ,

indicating congestion or adhesive inflammation in

the interior membranes and substance of the brain

itself,the jugular vein presents the more direct chan

nel through which the subduction should be made ;

but the trouble and difficulty connected with the

correct performance of the operation stood in the

way of its being often resorted to in the hospitals

which I superintended .

2. In fevers which occur in the phlegmatic con - In phlego

stitution , characterized by symptoms of lymphous violent,

.congestion or adhesive inflammation , - general or

local ; the quantity of blood which may be subtrac

ted from the mass, without appearance of fainting ,

or arrest of the diseased course, is often enormously

great ; and , great as it may be, the end in view

is not safely and perfectly attained without the aid

of other means than simple subtraction. Hence

it is recommended , where the disease presents it

matic
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CHAP. self under the form alluded to , after two pounds
VI.

of blood, more or less according to circumstances,

have been subtracted from the vein , that the arm be

bound up, the patient immersed for twenty minutes

or half an hour in a warm bath of rather high tem

perature, the whole body, particularly the extremi

ties rubbed with soap and scrubbed with brushes,

the scrubbing continued, not only until all incrusted

dirt be removed from the skin , but until the skin be

come animated and acutely sensible ; that the ban

dage be then removed, and that the blood allowed

to flow until a change of condition be induced , - in

dicated by faintness, sickness, vomiting, evacuation

by stool ; or byenergy, freedom and expansion in

the pulsations of the arterial system , accompanied

with sensations of freedom and ease in all the ani

mal functions. It is impossible to say a priori what

quantity may be necessary to produce this effect in

any given case ; but, if things be managed in the

manner here enjoined , two pounds additional will

ordinarily suffice. - When the contemplated arrest

has been effected by the proper application of the

means stated ; the case is laid open for the effect of

others which excite and forcibly maintain the cus

tomary action of health .

3 . In fevers which occur in the gangrenous con

stitution , whether connected with general or local

torpor and stagnation ; abstraction of blood is rarely

effective of purpose, - and often not safe, without

combination with other means of conservative or

auxiliary power adapted to the circumstances of
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the case. Among these are to be reckoned a pure CHAP.
VI.

and refreshing atmosphere as applied to the body in

frequent successions, immersion in a warm bath ,

rubbing with soap and scrubbing with brushes.

When the circulation is animated by the application Gangrenous.

of the means here stated, the vein is to be opened ,

and the blood allowed to flow until there be evidence

that the congestion is resolved and a complete change

of condition effected . The head , lungs, liver and

spleen are the principal organs subject to conges

tion or stagnation . The indication that such conges

tion is resolved , by the treatment adopted, presents

itself in the freedom with which the several organic

functions are performed, viz. in energy, freedom ,

and expansion of pulse ; and in diffusion of the cur

rent of life and activity to the surface and extremi

ties of the body. The quantity requisite for effecting

resolution cannot be measured a priori. It is often

considerable , - rarely less , with every advantage in

administration, than two pounds, sometimes notless

than four. It is generally proper, in the case under

view , that the blood be drawn off while the patient

is in a recumbent posture ; and it is often necessary

that the flow of the blood be stopped at intervals,

that the body be alternately moved by stimulation ,

or suffered to remain at rest under immersion - with

a view to effect purpose by alternate motion and rest,

or to ascertain the progress that has been made in

effecting it.

4 . In fevers , the principal action of which is

manifested on the system of serous secretions, whe

Cc
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complica

ted ,

CHAP. ther by constriction and suspension ; or by convul
VI.

sive - irregular action and other mode of derange

ment, the subtraction of blood is often a remedy of

value ; but it is only of value according to the man

Serous ner in which it is managed. Itis here that immersion

in warm water, fomentations with flannels wrung out

of hot water, rubbing the body with soap and scrub

bing it with brushes, frictions with warm and stimula

ting oils , & c. conduce materially to assure the bene

ficial effect. Bymeans of these assistances, changes

are often induced on febrile action by the subduc

tion of two pounds of blood , which would otherwise

have scarcely been induced by four, or which could

not have been attained by any quantity that cau

tious men would venture to take away. Where

the disease is advanced in its course ; and where

there are indications of weakness, whether from op

pression of important organs or other cause , it is pro

per, if bleeding be approved as the remedy, that

great caution be employed in the management of

it. It is advisable, for example, that the vein be

compressed at intervals during the operation with

a view to ascertain the condition of things, and to es.

timate the probability of attaining the effect by a far

ther proceeding ; for, as there are many cases where

wemay act fearlessly in subtracting blood, so there

are others where we must proceed to the object step

by step , -- and with cautious circumspection of all the

connecting conditions.

General Re. The above are a few of the circumstances to be
marks and

Cautions, attended to in subtracting blood from the febrile
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VI.
subject as relative to quantity, time and mode. It CHAP.

is proved in experience , — and the reason of it is com - w

prehensible to those who understand the laws ofani

mal economy, that the subtraction of a large quan

tity of blood from the circulating mass frequently

arrests the course of a febrile disease, and thereby .

lays the case open to the action of other powers

which restore health abruptly — and often completely.

The case has been proved times withoutnumber in

my own experience ; and I can add with a safe con

science that, though the quantity taken away was

often enormous in the estimate of many, the effect

was in no instance destructive of life : - in most,

it was decidedly curative of disease. I have often

had cause to regret the timidity , — I have no cause to

reproach myself with the boldness of my practice.

But, though I say this in truth , I do not say that

bleeding in large - even in any quantity, is uni

formly proper, or uniformly safe . I am warranted

to say that prescribed with consideration , and con

ducted with management in execution , it is both a

safe and powerful remedy ; either decisive of cure

from its own effect, or preparatory of the curative

effect of others. If there be no prohibitory circum

stances in the case , one bleeding is to be preferred

to repeated small bleedings ; for small bleedings,

though they diminish violence, and thereby avert

the destruction of organic structures, do not prevent

the diseased action from proceeding through the re

gular process of what is termed coction to a consti

tuted period of formal crisis . But, as prevention is
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VI.

A tac

tions ,

CHAP. the professed and proper object of the military physi.

cian, whose fees are not multiplied by the protrac

ted course of fevers, the decisive means, if they be

atthe same time the safe means, are those which are

to be adopted, - and they are those which are here

recommended.

5 . What is said above relates to abstraction of

blood in large quantity as a decisive remedy for the

Modified cure of fever. Inow advert to the effect of small blee

dings repeated at short intervals. These , as experi

ence shows, are often of importance in conducting

the disease to a safe issue ; - sometimes indeed, the

small bleeding is the only mode of bleeding that is

admissible. The abstraction of blood seems, by di

minishing quantity in the circulating canals , to act

on the condition of the blood itself. This is almost

submitted to the inspection of the eye in the nume

rous experiments that are made contingently in the

treatment of diseases. If the condition of the blood

bechanged by the abstraction of quantity, the orga

nic action , which followsas a consequence, andwhich

corresponds with the nature of the impulse which

moves it, is also necessarily changed ;- hence one im

portant step is obtained — but not a final one. Where

the energies of life are oppressed , as connected with

a bad condition of the blood and humours ; whether

occurring in eruptive , petechial, gangrenous or pu

trid fevers , 'accompanied or unaccompanied with

abscesses and ulcerations, the subtraction of blood

in small quantity and repeated at short intervals ; es

pecially as combined , or succeeded by a series of sti
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mulations, frictions, wine, internal cordials, change CHAP.
VI.

of place , and gestation in open air in suitable car

riages, conduce materially to solicit the power of

life ; or to render it susceptible of such solicitations

as conduct it to its customary channels and maintain

its efficiency in its recovered course . But, though

I hold the abstraction of blood to be a remedy of the

first importance for the abrupt and successfulcure of

fever, either primarily or secondarily ; yet I am free

to own thatits good effect principally depends on the

manner of adjusting the abstraction to the condition .

It often fails , and even sometimes does harm where,

employed as principal, its real place is only that

of auxiliary ; and per contra,where employed as aux

iliary , its real place is that of principal. In this

manner, in fevers which occur in the phlegmatic

and gangrenous constitutions, the subtraction of

blood , not accompanied with , or followed by the ap

plication of powers that stimulate to a new train of

action analogous to the action of health , is often in

jurious, and even sometimes justly accused of accele

rating the steps of death . It is self-evident that

the subtraction of blood has a tendency to render

the system susceptible of stimulation ; and it is pro

ved by experience that , where constitutional irrita

bility is high and open , the effect of subtraction is of

itself sufficient to assure the reproduction of the new

or healthy action ; where it is low and dormant, as

in the gangrenous and phlegmatic constitutions; the

healthy or progressive act, though the restrictive

cause be removed, may not, ordoes notappear with
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CHAP. out stimulation of stronger power than that which
VI.

excites and maintains the ordinary action of health ;

- and, if the progressive act be not moved , it is

reasonable to conclude that the retrograde will be

accelerated. This is obvious enough to common

apprehension ; and, if the fact be known and duly

estimated , there can be no great difficulty in ac

counting for the unfortunate events here noticed ;

and, what is ofmore consequence, of discovering the

means whereby their occurrence may be prevented .

B . Heat.

The application of heat to the surface of the

body, whether by immersion in hot water, hot

steams, high atmospheric temperature, direct im

pression of heated bodies, viz . hot flannels, hot

bricks, billets of the heavier woods taken from the

fire , bags filled with hot sand, bottles filled with hot

water, or the contact of hot blooded animals , pre

sents itself as an auxiliary of such importance in

various conditions of febrile disease as necessarily

Dry Heat. solicits notice in this place . The influence of heat

stimulates the action of animal bodies generally or

partially : a certain degree of it is essential to the

continuance of life ; and , it is on the proper propor

tion and distribution of it throngh the habit, that vi

gour and energy in a greatmeasure depend. The

application of heat to the surface, in moist or dry

form , is often preparatory of bleeding , or other re

medies employed for the cure of fever;mit even
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sometimes cures the disease by its own power. CHAP.
VI.

The sensations of cold are often vehement at the

commencement of fevers, particularly at the com

mencement of feyers of the periodic class. In such ,

they ordinarily alternate with flushings of heat; and

they for the most part abate, - even vanish at a gi

ven timeas a condition of the febrile process. The

sense of cold , instead ofbeing intermixed with flush

ings ofheat, is sometimesdeep and obscure, - conti

nued and uniform , the skin torpid in a temperature

of ninety, — even scarcely warmed, or supported in

warmth by a bath exceeding a hundred degrees

of Fahrenheit' s thermometer . This sense of dead

cold presents itself in certain forms of epidemic

fever of the phlegmatic character, manifesting pro

minent signs of action in the substance of the brain .

The application of heat by immersion in water

or steam , or the contact of heated bodies, fric

tions with hot flannels, stimulating oils , & c . which

infuse heat and solicit the tide of circulation to the

surface, is here directly indicated . It is preliminary

of all others; and , as it is obvious to common appre

hension that, while it excitesanimal action generally

and entices the circulation of blood to the surface

and extremities of the body, it is calculated, by its

influence on organism , to diminish internal conges

tion mechanically, - in so far as congestion is indu

ced or augmented by external constriction : and far

ther, while it acts on the circulating system in the

manner here stated , it also acts powerfully and a

greeably on the sentient, exciting or restoring lost
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CHAP. sensibility , and thereby laying the case open to b

VI.

acted on by other means. The fact is founder

and the inference is direct; but I may add in illus

tration of it that, if an attempt be made to abstrac

blood from the veins under the form and degree o

coldness and torpor here alluded to , theblood either

does not flow at all ; or, if it flow , the effect on the

issue of the disease is precarious, — not improbably

fatal ; on the contrary , if the circulation be previ

ously animated by the infusion of external heat, ei

ther in moist or dry form , blood may be subtracted

with safety and with effect - either as arresting the

course of the fever by its own power ; or, as resto

ring the condition of general susceptibility throug|

which it is prepared to be arrested by others .

The ancients employed warm fomentations, im

mersions in warm water, affusions of warm water,

frictions with warm oil, & c . to great extent, and

apparently with great effect in various formsof fever.

Galen , the most scientific and skilful among the an

cients, conducted them in a manner to give im

pression to the act, and, at the same time, with a

luxury and elegance that could scarcely fail to make

them acceptable to the most fastidious. Warm ba

thing , and warm fomentations are occasionally em

ployed by British practitioners at different stages of

fever ; but, in so far as I am enabled to judge from

accidental observation of the management, not in a

manner to assure all the benefit that warm bathing

and warm fomentations are capable of producing .

The practice of the ancients is adopted ,-- the prin

Warm Bath .
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• val is not fully comprehended ; but, as the remedy CHAP.

is important in itself, it is necessary , in order to ob - m

tain from it all the good which it is capable of doing,

to administer it with all useful accompaniments, viz .

it is essential that the air of the bathing - room be

pure and of a refreshing temperature , - cool in sum

mer and in hot climates, warm in winter and in cold

weather ; that the patient be undressed and laid ,

with all the care and tenderness that his condition

requires , in a convenient bathing vessel, the water

sufficient to cover every part of the body, the tem

perature agreeable to actual feeling rather than

measured by a presupposed degree on the scale of

a thermometer. The water employed is ordina

rily pure fountain or well water: there are particu

lar cases where sea water may be used with advan

tage; and others where the addition of eau de Co

logne, or, in defect of that, Aqua Ammoniæ , mate

rially heightens the effect. If the medical object

here in view be change in the conditions of the di

seased state , and not simply purification of the per

son , three quarters of an hour, or even an entire

hour will not be more than sufficient to afford the

chances of its being properly effected . The act of

rubbing the body with soap while immersed in the

bath , of scrubbing with brushes in every the most

torpid part- bidden or exposed , aid materially in re

storing animation as a primary object ; and, when

this is in some degree attained, if there be indica

tions of internal congestion, or sluggish general

circulaiion , subtraction of blood presents itself as a

DD
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CHAP. direct remedy. If the remedy be approved , a vein
VI.

w is to be opened in the arm , the blood allowed to

flow in the manner and to the quantity judged sui

Frictions. table to the circumstance of the case - the scrub

bing, & c. continued while it flows ; the hands,

breast, head and face occasionally sprinkled with

cold water, — wine, or other cordial given internally

on certain occasions, while the discipline descri

bed is submitted to . — The patient, treated in this

manner and with every necessary attention to his

condition , often expresses sensations of ease and

even of pleasure ; in as much as he has a conscious

ness of the movements of life at every pore ; and,

while sensations of pleasure produced in this man

ner often overcomethe sufferings of pain , the force

of the disease is comparatively diminished , so as to

bebrought under the power of remedies that, with

out such auxiliary means, would failtomake impres

sion on it.

C . Cold . Affusion of cold water . — Cold drink.

The sudden application of cold to the febrile sub

ject, whether by the affusion of cold water on the

surface, or the administering of cold drink internally ,

is another of the great remedial powers employed

by physicians for the abrupt cure of fever - or for

diminishing its dangers. The practice, common

with the ancients and one of their principal engines

in dangerous and doubtful cases, was overlooked by

their successors ; insomuch, that when re-introduced
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lately in England, it presented itself in some de- CHAP.
VI.

gree as a new discovery . The limits prescribed to

this work do not permitme to trace the history of

this remedy through all its steps and stages; and it

is not in fact of so much consequence to know by

whom it was introduced , by whom it was approved ,

or by whom rejected , as to investigate and ascertain

the principle on which it acts, and to adjust the

manner of applying it when necessary , so as to

obtain from it the precise and just effect. The

ancients, and all of the moderns who have adopted

the practice of afſusing cold water on the surface

of the febrile subject appear, with the exception of

Dehahn , to have had recourse to cold bathing, or

cold affusion only under the existence of an excess

of febrile heat. Whether they believed the essence

and being of fever to consist in excess of heat, or to

be only accessorily connected with it, they seem to

have considered the subtraction of the heat, by the

application of the cold , as the direct cause on which

the success of the remedy depended. The case of

Dehahn shakes the basis of this doctrine ; and there

are multitudes of instances in my own experience

which lead to the same inference as that of Dehahn .

- I shall briefly state the facts and histories.

Hippocrates, Galen and the late Dr. Currie of

Liverpool, who is generally regarded as the person

who introduced the practice of cold affusion into

England; at least who gave it currency among the

medical practitioners of this country , rest their faith

of success on the previous existence and subsequent
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w

CHAP. subtraction of preternatural heat. The cause is an
VI.

o bvious one - the reasoning specious ; and it may

Principle. even be added that the testimonies recorded of the

good effects of the remedy, as directed by this prin

ciple, are numerous in English hospitals , civil as

well as military . The practice of cold affusion , di

rected by this view , was transferred to the British

military hospitals in the West-Indies as well as

other parts, and the good effects have been gene

rally proclaimed by official reports from that coun

try — as decisive. Case histories of fever , with re

mark on the effect of remedies employed for their

cure, have been written with more or less detail

and precision in the military bospitals of the Wind

ward and Leeward island station since the year 1805 ;

and, by referring to such of these cases as are still

preserved in the office of the Inspector of hospitals

at Barbados, the affusion of cold water on the sur

face appears at one time to stand in the prescription

books as a remedy of principaldependence. It was

prescribed only where the temperature of the body

was preternaturally increased ; and, so prescribed,

the reports stated on some occasions that heat was

moderated, refreshment sensible , relief temporary

sometimes permanent— sometimes not noticeable .

This was ordinarily noted in the detailed history ;

and it seemed, upon the whole, to imply a favou

rable inference of the power of the remedy. It be

camedifficult, on closer examination , to estimate the

degree of it ; for, the columnsof mortality in there

turns did not show any material diminution in the
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aggregate number of the deaths, where affusion was CHAP.

VI.

the remedy of trust, and where it was not at all or

only very partially employed . This fact is official

as drawn from a view of the hospital returns ; and,

trusting to its accuracy, we can scarcely avoid the

conclusion that the favourable reports, usually made

of the virtues of the remedy, are not altogether foun

ded ; or, that the circumstance under which the re

medy was applied, viz. the presence of increased

heat, is notthe true condition by which the affusion

is to be directed .

The fact now stated leaves room for more than

doubt that the principle, assumed by the author of

the medical reports on the effects of water, is not

the true one. In the case of Dehabn, the surface

was of an icy coldness ; yet the effect of sponging

with cold water was grateful and cordial ; and, in

the opinion of Dehahn himself, the actual means

wbich saved life . In the first stages ofmy own ex - Principle of
the Author.

perience, the temperature of the body did not pre

sent itself as an essential condition for authorizing

the application of the remedy. It was sometimes

high, sometimes low , -- even lower than the stan

dard of health by some degrees ; yet the effect was

salutary, independently of these varying conditions.

The first experiment which I ventured to make on

this subject, was on the body of a negro boy who

appeared to be in the act of dying ; — the tempera

ture , in so far as I recollect, not higher than natu

ral. The body was past all hopes of recovery ; he

was notwithstanding revived , and apparently pre
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CHAP. vented from dying for some hours by repeated as
VI.

persions with cold water. The second was an Eu

ropean sailor on board of ship , - recently attacked

with fever. He was a vigorous and robust man ;

the temperature was high and the arterial action

violent. Blood was subtracted from the arm to

considerable extent ; and several buckets of water,

drawn immediately from the sea, were poured upon

the head and shoulders. The third was in like

manner an European sailor - a youth - at an advan

ced stage of the disease ; the temperature wasbe

low natural, - mobility so excessive as to threaten

fainting when the head was raised from the pillow .

Here the head and face were sprinkled with cold

salt water; and, the patient being thereby refreshed,

an entire bucket full was poured upon the head and

shoulders. The effect was salutary ; the heat rose

to a higher scale , vigour was restored and signs of

recovery were visible from this date. The instances

in my own experience - and even in the experience

ofsome others, are so numerous and so pointed as to

the inconsequence of temperature , that I should not

have thought it necessary or proper to dwell upon

the subject, had not the precept of the author of the

medical reports such possession of the public mind

at the present time, as to deter almost every one

from employing the remedy where the prescribed

condition does not exist in an open and marked

degree. I am not prone to controvert opinion for

the sake of controversy ; but I cannot help saying

that the precept of Dr. Currie limits the remedy to
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VI.

a narrow sphere ; it even interdicts it where the ex - CHAP.

perience of others has sanctioned its safety and pro

ved its good effect. This is a fact, and I cannot in

justice to the truth of science, do otherwise than

assert it. It is in my power to give numerous il

lustrations of it ; but I abstain from filling my pages

with things that are almost self-evident to those

who consider and reflect ; and , on those who nei

ther consider nor reflect, facts and arguments make

no impression .

I think I may venture to say that the salutary ac

tion of cold affusion in febrile diseases, is not neces

sarily and indispensably connected with the presence

of increased heat. The affusion , though made in

themost correct manner, is sometimes void of effect

where the temperature is above the natural standard ;

sometimes the temperature is reduced, the fever

notwithstanding continues, and the dangers of the

disease increase - apparently as a consequence of

the action of the remedy. But, as the application of

this remedy is not, as now observed , always salutary

where the temperature is high ; so it is not always

injurious where heat is below the standard of health .

It is even then salutary - raising temperature to a

just standard , animating circulation and giving force

and energy to the renewed action of health in many

instances. If this fact be admitted , - and it stands

on testimony that cannot be shaken , some other prin

ciple besides the evidence of increased heat of sur

face must be sought for to direct the application of

the remedy ; and some othermeans of explaining the
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CHAP. effect of the operation must be resorted to beyond
VI.

changes simply induced upon temperature. The en

quiry is an important one ; for, unless the rule of

applying the remedy be shown to rest on a general

basis, the application will be a random application ,

the effect uncertain , the consequences dangerous

sometimes fatal.

It is within every mans comprehension , and it

has, wemay presume, been proved by most men's

experience, that the sudden application of cold wa

ter to the surface of the naked body strongly and

forcibly impresses the existing organic action of the

whole system , - even so strongly impresses it as to

arrest it for a time, whether natural or diseased . If

action be arrested by the impression of a forcible

cause ; and, if the structure of the organ in which

the action moves be not injured, or destroyed by

the force of the impression effecting such arrest, the

inherent energy of life endeavours to re -act, and

the re -action naturally recurs to customary channels,

so as to re-assume, in due time, the constituted action

of health . If this be admitted — and it is a fact of

obvious and frequent occurrence, the affusion of

cold water on the surface of the febrile subject pre

sents itself as the means of directly arresting the

diseased course by its own power , and of thus

laying the case open to the action of causes calcu

lated to renew that which is natural — not through

the subtraction ofheat, but through direct impres

sion upon organism ; thereby preparing a condition

which leads to , and which often in fact terminates
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contingently in a form of action which is analogous CHAP.

with that of health . The change in temperature

follows - does not precede the change produced in

the condition of the action , viz . lowered where pre

ternaturally high , raised where preternaturally and

morbidly low . This is a demonstrable fact: it is often

demonstrated in experience, --and it may be con

sidered as the limit of our knowledge on the subject .

As the effect of the sudden application of cold

water to the surface , like other causes of impression ,

will not be efficient and permanent, unless the whole

organic series be of equal or nearly of equal sus

ceptibility in every part of the system ; the first step

in the physician's course is necessarily directed to

ascertain the existence or non -existence of that con

dition . If it be present in the requisite degree in

any given case , the remedy may be applied with

prospect of benefit at any period of the course ;

though 'with prospects of decisive and permanent

benefit only in proportion to the simplicity of form ,

-and instability of action connected with the new

existence , or short duration of the diseased course .

If the condition donot exist in the case as it presents Preparation.

itself, the preparation of it is indispensable ; but

the proper preparation of it can only be effected by

combination of means, - sometimes apparently op

posite in their nature to each other. The prepara

tion to which I allude is important to success ; I shall

therefore endeavour to unveil the principle on which

it depends, detailing briefly — and as clearly as I

can, the process through which ii is to be auained.

Es
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In recent cases of fever of the simpler form , more

especially of such as arise in crowded barracks,

crowded transport ships or other crowded and ill

ventilated places, characterized for the most part by

a hot and glowing skin , painsacute and changeable,

pulse frequent — quick and buoyant, absence o

internal congestions, & c . the condition of suscepti

bility , so imperiously required, is ordinarily present

in the requisite degree, - and the affusion of cold

water on the surface is then ordinarily a remedy of

safety and efficacy without preparation , or without

preparation of a complicated kind. On the con

trary, preparation is indispensable in the more con

centrated forms in every stage of progress ; and the

means of accomplishing itare then often complicated

— even opposite in their nature to each other. If

arterial action be strong and vehement; and, more

especially, if itbe oppressed and as it were confined

bylocalimpediment, the pulsationshard , contracted ,

deep and inexpansile , the skin hot and ardent, par

ticularly at the præcordia , - or, thick , compacted and

torpid ; the abstraction of blood , whatever be the

degree of heat marked on the scale of the thermo

meter, is an indispensable precursor of the cold

affusion . The quantity to be taken away, in the

case described, can only be determined by the change

which arises under the act of abstraction ; viz . ease ,

freedom and expansion in arterial movement, relax

ation of the surface and signs of susceptibility to

ordinary powers of impression . Immersion of the

body in warm water, purification and friction of the
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skin with soap and brushes,aid materially in effecting

the purpose of preparation here in view ; but they

are feeble and imperfect as unaccompanied by sub

traction of blood. In other forms of fever, where

signs of internal congestion are prominent, and

where they are accompanied with a cold and torpid

state ofthe skin , a deep seated , sluggish and oppres

sed pulse ; immersion in a bath of high temperature

and frictions with soap and brushes take precedence

of the abstraction of blood, but do not supersede the

necessity of it. If the febrile action be accompa

nied with tremors , startings, disposition to faint,

inability to rise up from muscular weakness, deli

rium — without marks of congestion in the brain , a

frequent, soft and weak pulse , soft and inelastic

state of the skin , generalmobility or increased sen

sibility to all forms of impression ; the preparation

for the affusion of cold water to the surface, instead

of being made by abstraction , is to bemade through

warm or tepid baths regulated by the feeling of

what is agreeable , - frictions with stimulating oils ,

exposure to cool and refreshing air ; and, if it can

be attained , gestation in the open air in spring or

other carriages , — to which may be added wine or

or other suitable internal cordial. When the state

of things has been changed by these and other simi

lar processes, so as not only to be easily susceptible

of impression , but to be effective of re -action when

impressed, the affusion or aspersion with cold water,

more particularly with cold salt water, may be made.

with confidence of benefit - - at least without dread
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CHAP. of injury . - It is not denied that abstraction of blood
VI

may be sometimes proper to aid the effect in the case

stated ; but it must be always conducted with caution ,

- and it cannot be carried to any extentwith safety .

As the conditions of the disease vary materially in

different subjects, the mode of preparation requires

to be varied in correspondence with the condition

of the disease . The means now stated , viz . abstrac

tion of blood , fomentations and warm bathing ofva

ried temperature, frictionsof the skin with soap and

brushes, gestation in the open air, wine or other

cordial, are sufficient, if correctly measured and pro

perly applied , to prepare a condition under which

the affusion of cold water may be made to the sur

face with safety — and with a fair prospect of benefit.

The proper employment of the remedy depends on

the judgmentofthe prescriber; and the just applica

tion of it is of such importance to the accomplish

ment of the purpose, that the prescriber, whoever

he may be, ought, if actually interested in the fate

of the patient, or desirous to ascertain the real power

of the remedy, to superintend and witness with his

own eye every step of the process .

To the outline now given of the preparation that

must sometimes be made on the patient previously

to the actual affusion of the cold water on the sur

face , I shall add briefly , and as precisely as I can ,

the different steps to be observed in conducting the

actual application . The subject for example , pre

pared in the manner that has been explained, is to

be placed in a bathing tub half filled with warm wa

OV cess

Applica .

tion .
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ter, of a temperature varied according to the cir- CHAP.
VI.

cumstances of the case ; the skin to be thoroughly

cleaned by means of soap and brushes , even to be

scrubbed by the brushes so as to be rendered easily

susceptible of impression . When this is effected,

the body is to be raised up and placed on a stool

within the bath , the cold water dashed about the

head and shoulders- poured suddenly and with im

pulse from a bucket, or allowed to descend gently

and in small quantity through a sponge, according

to the circumstances of the case , or the temperature

of the water employed . In vigorous subjects, in

recent disease and in tropical climates or other hot

countries, the affusion by means of the bucket will

rarely be too much ; in exhausted and delicate sub

jects, in advanced stages of fever and in cold cli

mates, aspersion or affusion through the sponge will

ordinarily be sufficiently impressive; - and, as less

formidable in theapprehension of the timid , it is to

be preferred. When the operation is finished, the

subject of it is to be wiped dry, dressed in hospital

clothing and laid in bed . It is not necessary to be

scrupulously nice in drying the skin , where there '

had existed an excess of superficial heat previously

to the affusion , particularly in vigorous habits and

at early periods of fever; it is, on the contrary, espe

cially important in delicate subjects at advanced

periods, not only to dry the skin carefully, but, after

it has been dried with linen towels, to rub it long

and carefully in all parts with flannels heated at the

fire , - even occasionally to rub it additionally with
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CHAP. warm and stimulating oils. If it should appear, af
VI.

ter the patient has been some time disposed in bed,

that the purpose has not been perfectly attained by

the first affusion , the case is to be re-considered

with a view to ascertain the circumstances which

marred the effect. These having been discovered

and removed by suitable processes of preparation,

the affusion is to be repeated with all the additional

assistances that new information may suggest.

The affusion of cold water may be made boldly

and fearlessly at the commencement of the greater

number of fevers, where the subject possesses the

proper susceptible condition ; it must be made cau

tiously and with a careful consideration of circum

stances in the latter periods of most. Water of a

temperature of 40 degrees of Fahrenheit's thermo

meter is, for the most part, sufficiently impressive as

applied through the sponge or by aspersion ; at a

temperature above 60, it requires to be dashed with

force and in quantity from a bucket or large vessel

so as to assure the effect. Immersion in warm wa

ter, affusion of warm water, friction with warm oils

and affusion of cold water act powerfully and saluta

rily on the animal system , as alternated with judg

ment and due attention to circumstances : — such

alternations are, in fact, sometimes necessary to over

come torpor and to excite the impressible condition .

The affusion of cold water on the surface is impro

per, ineffectual or dangerous, where congestion or

inflammation exists in any of the internal organs:

it is safe and effectual under fluctuating and irregu
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lar action , more especially as applied immediately CHAP.
VI.

to the organ where the irregularity exists. In this w

manner, its beneficial effects are often conspicuous

as applied to the bare scalp in febrile delirium ; either

as descending from a height in a small stream , or

asallowed to fall at once in quantity with force and

impression . Inordinate thirst, by a somewhat ana - Cold Drink.

logousmode of action , is also sometimes extinguished

by means of copious draughts of cold water swal

lowed with avidity . The thirst is extinguished ; and

the extinction of the fever , of which thirst was the

prominent symptom , follows as a consequence of

the extinguished thirst. Instances of such occur

rences are numerous in medical history : one of the

most striking on record occurred to Baron Trenck,

while in prison atMagdeburg ; and a very striking

one occurred in my own person at Savanna in Geor

gia in the year 1779. - In further illustration of the Partial Ap

in plication .

principle here in view I may add that where pain ,

irritation and tenesmus constitute the leading fea

ture of the dysenteric form of fever , the application

of cold water to the lower part of the abdomen by

wet cloths, or by immersion in a tub , - and even Cold Clyster.

the injection of cold water into the cavity of the in

testine rarely fails to give relief. The practice is

not usual; but it is safe and grateful, - giving solace

from pain and even contributing towards decisive

and final cure. But, though the application of cold

water be a safe and an effectual remedy in the cir

cumstances stated, yet the circumstances are not

always easily discriminated . The cold water could
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CHAP. not for instance be supposed to be capable of pro

VI.

ducing any salutary or permanent effect, if the de

lirium , thirst and tenesmus, here adverted to , were

connected with real congestion , or actual inflamma

tion in themembranes or substance of the brain , in

the coats of the stomach, or in the coats of the in

testinal canal; but, where the symptomsin question

are only contingentmodes, constituting the promi

nent feature of the febrile action , its power is great

enough to make impression ; and, through that im

pression , not only to suspend theaction temporarily,

but even in some cases to arrest it permanently.

D . Frictions.

Besidesthebenefits derived from immersion in warm

water or warm steam , from fomentations with flan

nels wrung out of hot water , or from modified forms

of affusion - hot and cold ; considerable effect and

sometimes importantbenefit is derived from frictions

with soap and brushes , — not only as freeing the skin

from impurities, but as animating its torpid condi

tion, and thereby restoring to it a natural or higher

susceptibility of impression. But, besides the pu

rification and animation of the skin resulting from

the processes now mentioned , frictions with hot

olive oil simply, or with liniments composed of olive

oil, ammonia, camphire, oil of urpentine and

tincture of cantharides have been employed by my

self, or under mydirection in different conditions of

febrile disease, with evident advantage. The condi

Frictions.

esses W
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tions, in which the means stated are likely to do CHAP.

good, are so easily understood that it is scarcely ne

cessary to point them out, - even to the least intelli

gent, — the effect so simple and direct that it requires

no reasoning to illustrate it. The friction is calcu

lated to excite and to maintain in activity the energy

of the cutaneous system : it anticipates the chances

of internal congestions, - itmay even be supposed

to aid in removing them where they already exist .

It is thus powerful as preventative in the earlier

stages of fever ; it is valuable as auxiliary in the

more advanced .

E . Gestation in Spring Carriages or other

suitable conveyance.

The good effects ofgestation are striking in va

rious conditions of febrile disease, so decisive on

many occasions in the hospital history of military

campaigns, that I cannot with propriety abstain

from mentioning them in this place. The limits

of the work do not admit of any length of detail;

I shall therefore confine myself to the bare history

of the fact, offering only a very simple suggestion

of the cause on which the effect may be thought to

depend .

The benefits of gestation first presented them

selves to my own notice in the American revolutio

nary war, — the first instance in my own person .

The effect was rapid restoration of strength from a

state of extreme debility. The experiment was re

FF
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Discovery.

CHAP. peated on later occasions ; and it was applied in the
VI.

w year 1780 on a large scale , viz . to about one hun

dred and twenty sick personsordered to be removed

from the Cheraws on the river Pedee to the head

quarters of the army at Camden , — a distance ofmore

than 70 miles. The disease was bilious remittent

fever in various stages of progress. The subjects

of it were placed in open waggons, exposed to a

scorching sun by day, dewsby night, and occasional

showers of rain . They halted on the third day at

Lynch 's creek , which is half way between the Che

raws and Camden ; and, being mustered by myself,

the majority of them were well, others were conva

lescent, and scarcely any one remained in whom the

disease had not changed from obscure remittent to

History . distinct ague and fever. - In the year 1794 , the third

regiment of foot or buff, the corps through which I

re-entered the army in the year 1793 , sent several

detachments of sick to general hospital at the earlier

part of the retreat through Holland. I sometimes

accompanied them to the hospital myself, and I sel

dom failed to observe amendment while they were

on the route . In the latter part of the retreat, the

whole of the sick of the Buff were carried in the

rear of the Brigade ; and , notwithstanding severe

frost at one time, rain and fogs at another, the

progress towards recovery was more rapid and more

secure, when the sick were on the march than when

they were stationary in quarters. In the year 1797,

a corps of European soldiers, viz . the second batal

lion of the Irish brigade, stationed in the plain cul
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fects .

de sac in the island of St. Domingo, was ordered to CHAP.

Port au Prince previously to its embarkation for

another destination of service. The sick were or

dered to be removed at the same time. They were Chance ef

placed in waggons: they followed in the rearand ar

rived at Port au Prince aboutnoon :- - some of them

had improved in health , even to convalescence ; others

were not benefitted , - someperhaps were injured by

the journey. Those,who were benefitted, had been

bled largely at the commencement of the disease ;

those , who experienced no benefit, or who were in

jured , had been recently attacked, and no remedy,

or no remedy of power had been applied before they

were put into the waggons.

The good effects of gestation in the cases stated

were accidental effects, the remedy, the prescrip

tion of necessity. In others, gestation was ordered

as a remedy, and employed with a design and purpose

in view . Where the design was formed with con

sideration , and the execution of it conducted with

attention , the benefits were obvious — and for the

most part important. Where spring waggonswere

at command, a certain number of sick were carried

outdaily for exercise - in themorningsand evenings;

or, at noon , - according to the climate and season of

the year ; and it was often observed, under these

airings, that several,who were lifted into the carriage

by servants , descended from it at the interval of two

or three hours without help , and walked to their

apartments with comparative facility . Similar trials

were made upon persons in the higher ranks of life,
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CHAP. and almost uniformly with the same effect. The re

w m edy was here ordered with a design in view ; and it

must consequently be supposed to have been ordered

Gestation under a given condition . Whatever might be the
presented .

state of exhaustion and debility , there was no hesi

tation in the mind of the author about the safety or

propriety of employing gestation in a properly con

structed carriage in simple formsof fever - endemic

or infectious ; on the other hand , where the disease

was complicated, - manifesting signs of inflamma

tion and abscess in the substance of internal organs,

or of effusion into internal cavities , gestation was

not recommended ; it was, on the contrary, peremp

torily interdicted .

Gestation is not useful, not even safe, in every

form of action which a febrile cause assumes, not

even safe or useful in every stage or condition of

the same identical fever in the samesubject. Slight

febrile indispositions are sometimes turned off at

their beginnings by gestation, or other exercise in

the open air ; but the beginning of fever is not the

period at which the benefits here contemplated are

to be expected from this form of remedy. Fever

is a disease of a peculiar movement, and, left to its

own course , of a defined duration : it varies accor

ding to condition of subject and quality of cause ;

but it exhibits, in all its forms, occasional points of

rising and falling within the extremes of the circle,

implying action now more languid, now more

intense . The application of stimulating power is

feltmost sensibly at the point of remission , when

Time,
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the rapidity of the febrile course abates ; and , as CHAP.

this happens sometimes after the third day, some

times after the fifth or seventh , the stimulation of

fresh and pure air applied with impulse, in rapid

succession by the progressive motion of travelling ,

contributes most powerfully, at this time, to bring

back the customary action of health , even to confirm

its stability.

On this basis - -and it is a stable one, it is fair to

conclude that the most proper occasion for the

employment of gestation refers itself to that period

of time, when the diseased movementhas completed

its circle, or become languid in its course , either by

its own act, or by means of remedy, viz . abstrac

tion of blood , the operation of emetics, purgatives,

diaphoretics, or other powers which remove compli

cation and bring the system to a state of equal

balance . Through whatever means this may be

effected , the susceptible condition being restored to

a certain extent, the impulse ofpure air, during the

progressive motion of gestation in a wheel carriage,

rarely fails to effect a salutary operation on the

state of health . The same impulse makes no im - Principle.

pression if the febrile action be strong and the

course precipitous; it may even do harm , if there

be organic derangement, viz . inflammation, com

mencing suppuration or effusion into internal parts.

- The affusion of cold water on the surface is not

exempt from chances of danger in certain delicate

conditions of subject, during the febrile state ; even

aspersion sometimes requires to be made with cau
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VI.

as safe under the most extreme degree of debility

that can well be supposed to exist, - provided there

be no derangement in the structure of internal

organs. This is a fact well ascertained ; and, from

it, I conclude that the simple character and the

susceptible condition , however attained , presentan

opening for the trial of gestation ; that the compli

caled character, and the unimpressible condition

preclude expectations of benefit from the effects of

the remedy. In this manner , gestation in the open

air , in wheel carriages, promises no good in general

fever with strong vascular action , or with oppressive

plethora ; itmay even do harm by succussions and

joltings, from which the structure of internalorgans

is in danger of being violated . Where inflamma

tion already exists, whether in the head, heart,

lungs, liver or intestines, no person of the least

discretion would pretend to recommend it. Its

effects are then injurious ; on the contrary, they are

beneficial where the action is fluctuating and irregu

lar, and where it is principally manifested on mucous

membranes and other organsof secretion . On this

ground, gestation presents itself as a remedy of

great value at the advanced periods of the gastric,

or bilious fevers of every country ; but more especi

ally of hot climates and hot seasons, provided they

are unaccompanied by actual derangement in the

structure of internal parts.

Besides the benefits derived from gestation in

certain forms and conditions of fever, as now descri
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bed, the good effects oftheremedy are striking where

disease has ceased , but where the return of healthy

action is slow , the form of the action languid and

imperfect ; in such case, more strength is often As forwar
ding reco

gained by travelling for six hours in an open car- very.

riage , exposed to all the chances of uncertain wea

ther, than would be obtained from nursing and

pampering in well ventilated hospitals, or conveni

ent private apartments during the space of six days.

The greater the contrast between the condition of

the sick apartment and the condition of the external

air, independently of the mode of gestation , the

greater is the impression and the greater the salutary

effect upon the subject of the experiment. In this

manner , the good effects of the gestation alluded to ,

are conspicuous upon sick persons in the act of

removal from infected hospitals, or other infected

dwellings. The act is then in generalsafe; in asmuch

as the infectious fever, in its earlier stage at least,

is rarely complicated with strong degrees of internal

congestion . The benefit of gestation , as the simple

act of motion in pure air, is considerable in itself ; - -

it is augmented by ablutions, by frictions and en

tire changes of apparel before going out and after

coming in . Gestation does not produce effects so

instantaneous and so strong as the affusion of cold

water on the surface ; but it implies less hazard in

cases of extreme weakness, and it even promises

more permanence of effect ; in as much as the

means may be continued, not only until the salu

tary action be moved , but until its course be con
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CHAP. firmed ; hence travelling from necessity, as occurs
VI.

frequently in military service, is ordinarily more

decisive of good than shortairings in easy carriages,

undertaken at the instigation and conducted under

the direction of physicians.

The good effect of gestation , in certain condi

tions of fever, is perfectly ascertained by reference

to the medical history ofmilitary service in different

parts of the world. The more important of the

conditions, in which it may be resorted to with a

prospect of doing good, have been cursorily noticed

in the preceding pages : — the cause on which the

good effect depends seem to be the following.

Cause. The pressure or impulse of the common atmosphere

may be considered as the directagent which stimu

lates and supports animal life, which moves it into

action when we first enter the world , and which re

calls it when accidentally suspended at after periods.

If it be admitted that animal life is excited , and its

regular action supported by the impulse of atmos

pheric air , it is plain that the force of the impulse

is necessarily augmented by the act of progression ;

consequently the force of the cause is increased.

Hence, if there exist no extraordinary impediment

to counteract the general impulse of the cause , the

act of gestation in the open air is converted into a

direct and powerfulremedy for moving and suppor

ting the action of health ; - and, while powerful, it is

of all others perhaps the most safe that can be ap

plied to animal organism .

The remedial means already noticed , viz. abstrac
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CHAP.
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tion of blood , warm and cold bathing , frictions and

gestation in the open air are means which act upon

the whole series of organs in the animal system .

They are thus in somemeasure available in all the

conditions of febrile action ; whether to arrest what

is wrong, or to excite, support and confirm the

course of that which is right. — They are general

and cardinalmeans : the greater number of the others

which remain to be noticed apply to conditions that

are more or less circumscribed ; or they are in them

selves of inferior power only .yer

F . Emetic.

Fever,

Emetics of onekind or other , have been employed

occasionally for the cure of fever, from the earliest

records of the medical art to the present time ; and ,

likeother remedies of power, they have had their pe

riods of undue praise or of unjust disparagement.--

In certain forms of fever, particularly in such as Infectious

arise in crowded barracks, crowded transport ships,

ill ventilated and crowded jails and hospitals, the ex

hibition of a strong emetic at an early stage of the

disease often cuts short its course abruptly ; the cause ,

if onemay so speak ,being dislodged in the first form

of its action , and health restored as a necessary con

sequence of the dislodgment. On the contrary, eme- Ardentcon

tinued .

tics do no good ; they even do harm contingently

where the habit is full, the arterial action high, the

pulse hard and tense, or small, deep and contrac

ted — the skin thick and torpid ; or, where the func
GG
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CHAP. tions of important internal organs, viz. head, lungs

or liver are oppressed by sanguineous congestions.

In periodic fever, particularly in the bilious remit

tent of the autumnal season, the emetic is often the

firstremedy prescribed ; and the effect is so benefi

cial that the disease is sometimes totally arrested by

it ; at least a condition is attained by it under which it

is easily arrested by other application . In catarrhal

fever, dysenteric fever , eruptive fever; and in short,

in most of the fevers that manifest prominent action

on the skin or mucousmembrane, the benefits of the

emetic are highly conspicuous. They mitigate the

violence of symptoms; and, if they do not actually

arrest the course of the disease, they prepare the

way for its being more easily and more effectually

arrested by others. It is not, I believe, usualto pre

scribe emeticswhere the patient is languid , exhaus

ted , or oppressed at late periods of fever : the remedy

Languid has notwithstanding been so employed by myself ; and

and late

it was employed with advantagewhere febrile move

mentwas languid , orwhere action was oppressed by

congestion in themucousmembrane, and other secre

ting organswithin the abdominal cavity : — the effect

was the same, whether the form was continued or re

mittent. A prejudice exists with many against the use

of emetics in the fevers of theWest-Indies ; and eme

tics , Iam free to say, do no good — they even doharm

contingently in the ardent and concentrated forins

that present themselves in that country , if given

without preparation , particularly without prepara

tion by abstraction of blood ; but, even when so gi

Stage.
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ven , they do less harm than I was at one time dis - CHAP.

VI.

posed to believe. The violent and irrestrainable

vomitings which sometimes occur in the fevers of

the tropical latitudes, and which are often imputed

to the injudicious exhibition of emetics, arise in

reality from a modified action of the cause of the

disease ; for I do not find , in referring to the case

books that are still preserved in the office of the

Inspector of Hospitals at Barbados, that vomiting

was a more common symptom , or a more formidable

one where emetics were given in almost every case ,

— which was the practice at one time with some ;

and , where they were scarcely ever prescribed,

which , as the same case-books shew , obtained at

another time, or with other persons at the same

time in other hospitals.

The conditions now noticed are themore common Modeof Ex

ones under which emetics have been prescribed in

febrile diseases ; but I musthere add that the indivi

dual circumstances of the patient and the manner

in which he is treated, previously to the exhibition

and during the operation of the remedy, materially

influence the effect. In some cases, the abstraction

of blood , even to a large extent, is indispensably

necessary to assure a safe and effective opera

tion ; in others, the preparation of the stomach by

tea , whey, warm water, or other beverage, in which

a certain proportion, viz . fifty or sixty grains of salt

of tartar or salt of wormwood, have been dissolved ,

is no less useful. This form of preparation can - .

not be well dispensed with in phlegmatic habits,

hibition .
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CHAP. where the tongue is foul, the saliva viscid , the mu
VI.

cous secretion adhesive and over abundant. Besides

the dilution here recommended , previously to the

exhibition of the emetic, the stomach is to be washed

out at intervals, during the operation, with alkalized

infusion of chamomile or warm water. Further,

as the operation of emetics is most effective and

the effect most salutary where the skin is warm ,

the patient is to be disposed in bed , the temperature

of the apartment so regulated that the perspirable

condition of the surfacebe easily preserved . As it is

often seen that an emetic of severe operation arrests,

or sensibly mitigates the force of the disease while

a mild one has no beneficial effect; it is proper to

administer emetics of severe operation in the stron

ger forms of fever and to encourage the vomiting,

until the secretions which are influenced by its ac

tion be evidently changed, the existing action of the

disease broughtto arrest— by faintness or other con

tingence.

Besides difference of effect, arising from the dif

ferentmanner of managing the patient during the

operation of the emetic, difference also arises from

the different nature of the substance by which the

Ipecacu . effect is produced. Ipecacuanba is themost com

mon substance employed for this purpose ; and it is

perhaps upon the whole themildest of those that can

be considered as effective . It acts directly on the

mucous membrane; and, where the force of the dis

ease is principally exerted on the surface of that

membrane, it is the best and safest of the emetic

anha ,
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class. Where the functionsof the principal organs CHAP.
VI.

in the abdominal cavity, particularly the functions

of the liver, are sluggishly and imperfectly per- Tarimized.

formed , tartarized antimony is to be preferred . It

acts with more severity and for longer continuance ;

and it thus has more power in subverting actions

that are diseased , - perhaps of stimulating actions

that are languid . It acts on some occasions so as to

arrest the total course of continued fever : it may be

so timed in exhibition, and so directed under opera

tion as to prevent the recurrence of the paroxysm

of the intermittent _ not unfrequently to prevent re

lapse whether of the intermittent or other form .

Zinc or white vitriol operates speedily as an emetic , Zinc.

- and it operates safely. It acts powerfully upon

the secretions of the mucous membrane; and, as

such , it acts beneficially in catarrhal and pituitous

pneumonia , - - the collected pituita being not only

dislodged, but the secretion moderated - even sus

pended for a time by its operation .

The ejection of offensive matter from the cavity

of the stomach ; and, on some occasions, from or

gans of secretion that are nearly connected with it,

presents itself as the direct effect of emetic. The Principle.

effect is ostensible ; but weare not therefore to con

sider the act of expulsion as the act upon which the

benefits of the remedy radically depend. The sur

face of the membrane to which the emetic drug is

applied , excited into action by peculiar stimulus, ex

periences violent commotion in its structure, even

subversion of actions which exist at the time whe
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P . ther it be natural or diseased.
VI.

The influence ex

tends to contiguous membranes and even to parts

that are remote ; and, in this manner, the biliary

secretion and even more distant secretions, especi

ally those of the cutaneous system , experience com

motion and change in their condition under the

operation of strong emetics, -- a change which con

tingently involves a permanent change in the con

dition of the general health of the whole system .

The emetic thus becomes a remedy of great power,

as given in the suitable condition and aided , during

the operation , by every necessary accessory capable

of improving its effect. A glass of brandy, a glass

of spiced wine, a draught, composed of laudanum ,

antimonial wine, æther , or aromatic and spirituous

tincture, given after the emetic operation ceases,

frequently does good, by stimulating to a new ac

tion analogous with that of health , and, even by

contributing, in some degree, to maintain the salu

tary action after it is restored to its course .

G . Purgative.

Purgative remedies occupy a prominent place in

the catalogue of means employed for the cure of

fever, both in ancient and modern times ; but they

Irave not been , and are not even now always em

ployed in the same manner, and with the same cu

rative view in analogous cases of similar diseases

by different persons. There are some who inter

dict every purgative during the first days of the
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febrile course ; there are others, who employ even CHAP.
IV .

the harsher forms from the very commencement ;

and who, repeating them at short intervals, carry

alvine evacuation to excess . The first class wait, Rule.

according to their theory, for a certain preparation

of the offending matter termed coction ; and there is

reason to believe that, when such preparation is

effected , the exhibition of the purgative often con

tributes to render the crisis complete, at leastmore

decisive than it otherwise would be. The second

aim at diminishing the violence of the disease in all

its stages, — and they attain their purpose to a cer

tain extent.

It is evident to common sense that, where the force

of the fever is principally exerted on the secreting

surfaces of the alimentary canal, or on the function

of organs in the abdominal cavity intimately con

nected with it, the action of strong purgatives neces

sarily makes impression on the whole series of con

nexion , and not unfrequently produces favourable

change on the character of the disease , directly or

indirectly . If the purgative carry off offending Condition

matter, it palpably diminishes a cause of annoyance ;

and, if by stimulating to a new train of action , it

arrest the action of the disease in the part so sti

mulated, it may be supposed to effect, or to contri

bute towards the effecting of a cure- partial or ge

neral, temporary or permanent as the case may be .

If the febrile action be general, or if it be compli

cated with sanguineous congestion in any of the or

gans within the abdominal cavity ; or, with what

of Disease.
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use

e

CHAP. is termed inflammatory action in the peritoneal
VI.

coat of the intestines : in short, if there be sanguine

ous congestion, or active inflammation in any part

or organ within the circumference of the body, the

exhibition of purgatives, simply as purgatives, pro

mises no material good ; on the contrary, the pur

gative act is frequently injurious. In a plethoric

state of the vascular system , more expressly in the

higher degrees of the ardent fevers of the West-In

dies, the action of purgative remedies has appeared

to myself to be equivocal, - hurtful rather than use

ful. The strongest have no purgative operation

in many cases ; or, if they have, themode is irregu

lar and by starts, - the evacuation watery — unaccom

panied by relief. In the bilious remittent of the

milder form , the good effects are obvious : they are

equivocal in concentrated forms— with a dry , con

stricted and withered state of the skin . The emetic,

as observed above, cuts short the course of fever

by its own power on some occasions : the purgative

diminishes the violence of symptoms and renders

the course comparatively regular; but it has very

little credit, according to my own experience for

accomplishing absolute cure.

Such , as has been stated , is the result of the ope

ration of the simple purgative on the more common

forms of febrile disease as it first presents itself.

The condition is changed by preparation ; and the

effect of the purgative is thereby rendered more sure

and effectual than it otherwise would be. Of the va .

rious means employed to prepare the febrile sub

I .
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ject for the exhibition of purgatives, the abstraction CHAP.

VI.

of blood may be considered as the principal. It re- m

stores general susceptibility by removing general or

local congestions and constrictions ; and it thus re

news activity of function among the organs of secre

tion . Besides abstraction ofblood, which acts asnow Preparation.

stated , a warm or rather a high temperature of the

sick apartment, fomentations of the extremities ,

frictions of the skin with warm oils — and even the

warm bath may be regarded as means which for

ward the favourable operation of remedies of this

class . Dilution with alkalized beverage previous

to exhibition , and during the time the remedy conti

nues to act, more especially where the first passages

abound with viscid and tenacious phlegm , contri

butes very materially to aid the good effect.

The simple purgative , whether salts, jalap , rhu

barb , aloes , colocynth , senna or magnesia , can

scarcely be supposed to extend its operation beyond

the limits and direct connections of the alimentary

canal; it cannot therefore be supposed to act mate

rially on the course of a disease which extends to

and acts in every part of the system . The simple

purgative is thus limited as a remedy, - tempo

rizing and palliative. The sphere of operation is

extended , the force augmented , and effect rendered

decisive by combination with other means. Of

compound forms, five or six grains of calomel, Compound
Forms,

followed at an interval of somehours by divided do

ses of dilute solution of epsom salts and tartarized

antimony,may be considered as one of the best in

Hh
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CHAP. bilious remittents, particularly in hot countries. It
VI.

is a common form - and it is upon the whole a good

one; butjalap — with calomel, is more frequently em

ployed by military practitioners ; and it has superior

advantages in many cases, particularly as combined

with James' powder. Infusion of senna, with a

certain proportion of kali, is well adapted to the

pituitous condition ; and if a portion of antimonial

wine, aqua ammoniæ acetata, occasionally æther

or other aromatic and volatile tincture be added to

it, the evacuations are often feculent - rendered

without irritation -- and they bring relief. Calomel,

with extract of colocynth , & c. made into pills for

the sake of administration , appears frequently a .

mong the purgative forms of medical officers of the

army, — and it is upon the whole a good one. Two

ounces of aloes and one of myrrh — the myrrh dis

solved by rectified spirits of wine, a pint of the best

French brandy being super-added, fornis a purging

tincture of peculiar excellence in some forms of

disease , - two drachms more or less for a dose.

It rarely operates in less than twelve or fourteen

hours after it has been given ; but, when it does

operate , it produces evacuations more feculent and

effective than any other form with which I am ac

quainted . The operation is accelerated by the

addition of a tea spoonful ofæther ; and theaddi

tion of one ounce of oil of turpentine often gives

it great power. Where the bowels are torpid and

the hypochondria inflated , as happens not unfre

quently in the late stages of fevers of the gastric
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VI.

class, its good effects are eminent. It is retained CHAP.

on the stomach where purgatives of a less offen

sive taste are rejected ; and, while purgative, it

seems to stimulate the whole alimentary system to

the proper exercise of its function . - Every purpose ,

that can be attained by means of purgatives, may

beattained by one or other of the formsnow noticed .

H . Diaphoretic.

Diaphoresis usually attends and apparently con

tributes to the purpose of effecting a favourable ter

mination of fever ; and as the means employed for

that end are various, and some of them not altoge

ther harmless when misapplied, I shall briefly no

tice the leading conditions which define their use ,

that is , promote or mar the success and safety of the

effect. There are two views, by which the applica - Means.

tion of the means intended to excite perspiration , are

to be directed , viz . removal of artificial constriction

from the organ of secretion by subtraction of blood,

aided by fomentations of the surface with warmth

and moisture ; or , direct stimulation by heating in

ternal remedies and heated external air, intended to

overcome resistance by something like direct force .

The first is the safest - and it is the most effectual.

It is even often indispensable as precursor of the

other, where the other is ultimately in view ; for,

where the skin is constricted, thick - and as it were

compacted, heating internal remedies, though they

accelerate the circulation , rarely overcome the stric
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CHAP. ture of the surface, so as to establish a free and co
VI.

pious perspiration throughout. Abstraction of blood ,

immersion of the body in warm water, fomentations

with flannels wrung out of hot water, succeeded by

the sudden affusion of cold water on the surface, con

stitute the principal of the first class of diaphoretics.

Various internal remedies are employed in this view

also — some of them more, someof them less directly

stimulant. Ofthese , James' powder , compound pow ?

der of ipecacuanha, aqua ammoniæ acetata , and a

compound of nitre, tartarized antimony, camphire

and opium are the most common — the safest and the

Conditions. most effectual. — The above apply to cases where !

there is more or less of constriction , dryness and ;

heat ; where there is dampness ,— with a thick and

greasy state of the surface without actual diapho

resis, snake-root, contraerva ,ammonia, salt of amber

and ablutions with salt water, salt and vinegar, & c.

may be employed with safety — and they are often em

ployed with success . Among the means of establish

ing and maintaining diaphoresis , the adjustment of

the air of the apartment is a matter of importance,

it ought to be pure and of rather a high temperature.

As the force and dangers of fever are often dimi

nished by purgatives, given at short intervals during

the course of the disease ; so their violence is mode

rated and the course conducted to a favourable issue,

in a somewhat similar manner, by means which

maintain an equal and gentle perspiration through

out, - such for instance as remove resistances - not

such as extort sweat by excess of stimulation , whe
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ther drugs, or wine and ardent spirit : the effect of CF
VI.

these, instead of being salutary, is often hurtful

even destructive.

I. Mercury .

Is

Mercury has been employed , and confided in as a

remedy of principal dependence for the cure of

certain forms of febrile disease, viz. the hepatic

and dysenteric, for many years past — more particu

larly in the East- Indies than in other countries.

Calomel, simply or combined with jalap, has also

been long employed by the medical officers of the

British army, and even by ordinary practitioners

in the West-Indies and North -America , as a con

venient and effective form of purgative at the com

mencement of fevers, more especially fevers of the

periodic class. These practices are of old date,

and do not require to be discussed on the present

occasion . The practice, now to be considered , is

comparatively new ; and the management of it is

directed by what may be held to be a new princi

ple in medical theory, viz . the excitement of artifi

cial salivation to arrest the existing course of a fever.

Dr. Colin Chisholm , of the medical department of

the Ordnance, may be considered as the author of

the practice. He brought it to experiment in a

malignant and fatal form of disease , which appea

red in the island of Grenada in the year 1793. If

we allow ourselves to estimate the value of the re

medy by the success of the effect, as exemplified in
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VI.

CHAP. the Ordnance hospital at Grenada, we cannot rate

it high ; yet, notwithstanding thenegative testimony

on this occasion, the exhibition of mercury internally,

and the application of it externally by friction with

a view to induce salivation dates from this origin ;

and, in spite of failures, it has extended further and

maintained itself longer among practitioners in the

West-Indies, both in the army and in the civil com

munity, then almost any other known remedy. It

therefore becomes necessary to examine the subject

without prepossession , and to state the result can

didly for the information of those who desire to

know the truth .

Numerous experiments, of what is termed the

mercurial plan of treating fevers, have been made

by the medical officers of the army since the year

1793 ; and , though none have been made profes

sedly by myself, the steps of the process and its

results have often fallen under my observation in

the course of my official duty as Inspector of hospi

tals. From a candid review of the whole , I think

I am warranted to confide in the following conclu

sions, viz . ). That where the disease is of the inter

mitting or remitting type, the intermissions or remis

sions distinct, the skin soft, thin , warm and perspi

rable , the pulse free and expansive, - in short, where

the symptomsare of a secondary degree of violence,

the salivary glands are for the most part soon af

fected by mercury, whether given internally or

applied externally by friction ; and further that

where the glands are affected and a free and copious

Slight or

Periodic

Form .
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salivation established , the disease ordinarily abates CHAP.
IV .

in force — and even sometimes ceases altogether. w

The rule is general, — not absolute ; for instances

occur — and not unfrequently where the paroxysm

returns after salivation is fully established ;-- even

some are recorded where death has not been aver

ted, though the reputed sign of safety was present.

2. Where fever is of the continued kind — whether Concentra

endemic simply , epidemic or infectious, the symp

toms violent, the heat ardent, the skin thick and

compacted, dry and torpid , as connected with ex

cessive excitement and precipitate action ; or, thick ,

greasy , damp and inanimated, as connected with

constriction and diminished energy of the capillary

system , calomel may be given internally to great

extent, andmercurial ointmentmay be rubbed upon

the surface in great quantity , without the salivary

glands being in any degree affected by it. The

case is common ; but in other cases, the gums be

come spongy and livid , the breath emits the mer

curial fætor, - but no salivation takes place, and no

change is effected on the course of the disease ;

which proceeds steadily to its natural termination

frequently a fatal one ; or, if signs of recovery ma

nifest themselves, the progress of the recovery is

slow : - sometimes an increased discharge of sa

liya supervenes in the course of it, which, by its ex

cess, brings life into danger.

The conditions now described are extremes ; they

comprehend what is most important, relative to the

effect of mercury as a remedy for the cure of recent

T

OUT
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Slow Fevers.

CHAP. fever. In fevers of a slow course and protracted
VI.

duration , and more particularly in fevers compli

cated with congestions in the more inportant or

gans within the abdominal cavity , the internal exhi

bition ofmercury and the external application of it,

carried to the extent of producing more or less of

ptyalism , has appeared to myself to be a remedy of

value ; in fact often the only remedy, especially as

aided by medicated diets, by bathings, frictions and

the exercise of gestation, on which any dependence

can be placed for effecting cure, or even for prolon

ging life. Mercury, in one form or other, aided by

medicated diets, baths and frictions, is frequently

employed in certain protracted forms of dysenteric

malady, - and its benefits, where it is properly

managed , are important and well proved . Calomel,

Dysenteric. with opium , and sometimes with the addition of

ipecacuanha , has, in a manner, superseded all other

forms of remedy for the cure of recent dysentery

with some practitioners in British military hospitals.

In these , I have seen it employed on a large scale,

and so exclusively of other means that I consider

myself as entitled to speak with confidence of its

effects. 1. Where the cause of the disease ap

peared to act principally on the mucous membrane

of the intestines ; and , where the action was only of

second -rate violence , ptyalism or salivation was, for

the most part, soon induced by calomel combined

with opium . Where salivation was induced, the

violence of the disease ordinarily abated ; - and, in a

few days, the disease actually ceased , sometimes

cause
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VI
permanently ; sometimes only temporarily , thesymp- CH

CHAP.

toms recurring at a short interval after the ptyalism

disappeared . 2 . Where the action of the cause of

the disease extended to all the coats of the intestines,

particularly to the peritonæal, the benefits of the

mercurial treatment, simply as mercurial, were very

equivocal. It rarely in fact made any impression :

the disease proceeded uninterruptedly to a fatal ter

mination ; or, it terminated by congestions in the me

sentery and coats of the intestines themselves so as to

leave the patient valetudinary - sometimes for life.

The above is the sum of what I have to remark

respecting mercury , as employed in different forms

of recent fever and recent dysentery, without a pre

vious preparation of the subject by art. The prepa - Preparation.

ration of the subject , particularly as effected by

abstraction of blood in the more concentrated fe

vers and more complicated forms of dysentery, is

indispensable to the success of the primary effect;

that is, to assure the action of the remedy on the

salivary glands. The quantity of a thousand grains

of calomel has often been given internally , ounces

of ointment being rubbed at the same time upon the

body externally , without producing the smallest in

crease of salivary secretion . In such case, the disease

ran on to a fatal termination as if nothing had been

done: in others, perfectly analogous, the abstraction

of two, three, four or more pounds of blood chan

ged the condition , in such manner that a mode

rate quantity of calomel acted immediately and

effectively on the salivary glands; hence, the saliva

Ιι
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CHAP. flowing freely, the fever, whether general or dysen
VI.

teric, usually abated - -and often finally ceased . I

leave it to the reader to form his own opinion , whe

ther the effect belonged to the mercury or to the

bleeding . It has been the custom of late , with some

of those medical officers of the army who are pre

possessed in favour of the mercurialplan of treating

fevers, to give calomel in doses of a drachm or half

a drachm after the subtraction of a large quantity

of blood , viz. three, four, or even five pounds ac

cording to the intensity of the symptoms. The sali

vary secretion is soon moved by this form of pro

ceeding : the disease is overcome, and the mercury

obtains credit for what, according to another - and

perhaps a truer view of the case , is actually owing to

the abstraction of blood . If mercury be applied

externally, or given internally without previous pre

paration by abstraction of blood or other suitable

means, the salivary discharge rarely begins to flow

before the third , fifth or seventh day of the disease,

- generally not until after one or other of the more

remarkable critical periods of fever . The know

ledge of this fact, obtained through observation of

the progress of diseases and confirmed by reference

to case-books still preserved in the office of Inspec

tor of hospitals at Barbados, warrants the conclusion

that mercurial action , as manifested by salivation, is

an indication of the suspension or cessation of fe

brile action effected by art or nature, rather than the

cause of the actual suspension or cessation - in

counteraction of the power of the existing disease .
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VI.

The conclusion is important-- and I consider it as CHAP.

established .

Upon the whole, I venture to maintain that if Effectscom
parative.

the results of what is termed mercurial treatment

in fever and even in dysentery, particularly in

British military hospitals where it has been most

extensively employed , be candidly reviewed ; the

high, or rather the extravagant opinion which has

been, and which is even now entertained of the sa

lutary powers of that remedy, is notwell supported.

The advocates of mercurial treatment generally as

sert that no one dies from fever after salivation is

fully established . The assertion is not altogether

correct ; but even if it were, and if it appear, in a

reference to hospital case -books, that there is one in

three of the more concentrated forms of endemic fe

ver in which calomel, given alone or in combination

with opium to the amount of a thousand grains or

more, produces no increase of the salivary secretion ;

consequently does not produce the effect which con

trols the fatal tendency of the disease : and further ,

if it appear, through the same channelof information

that the same disease , when left to its own course

or opposed by ordinary means of treatment, does

not destroy life in more than one case in three, the

most prepossessed in favour of the remedy will not

maintain thatwe gain any thing by the experiment;

-and it is evident that, if we gain nothing certain ,

we lose time and chances of gain from other means.

Butthough the effect of mercury, even where it does

produce an increased discharge of the salivary se
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cretion , is not uniformly decisive of the cure of fe

ver ; and though the action of the remedy - without

artificial preparation by bleeding or othermeansnot

implied in the plan of mercurial treatment, be ex

tremely uncertain , the practice still holds its ground,

and it probably will maintain it for many years

to come: it hangs on a specious delusion, viz . the

expectation of an effect considered as in some mea

sure specific of cure. I abstain from further remark

on the subject, only adding that, if the case be

viewed without prepossession , and if thehospital re

turns of the person who first adopted the practice at

Grenada in the year 1793 , and of those, who have

pursued a similar practice in the different military

hospitals in the West-Indies since that time, be ad

mitted as documents of effect, the arguments for the

continuance of it do not appear to be strong

The remedies, the mode of operation and effects

of which I have adverted to in the preceding pa

ges, are calculated to arrest the febrile course ab

ruptly , or to moderate its violence and diminish the

danger of its action. The most of them are deple

tory , either of blood or secreted humours ; conse

quently the effect is visible in the functions and of

fices of organic structures. Besides the depletory,

which are employed principally with a view to arrest

or change the existing morbid action, there is ano

ther class employed to prevent recurrence after the

action has been arrested artificially , or ceased tem

porarily of its own accord ; — and further, calculated

to excite the activity and confirm the stability of the
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healthy action after it is reproduced .

usually termed tonic.

These are CHAP.

IV .

K . Peruvian Bark .

Peruvian bark stands at the head of the list of

tonics. It is an important and a powerful one ; but,

before an opinion can be given concerning the

mode of operation through which it prevents the

recurrence of the paroxysms of periodic fevers, it

will be proper to ascertain , by unprejudiced obser

vation , what are the precise conditions of habit

which favour or oppose the effect expected from it.

1. Bark , when of good quality and given to suffi- Favourable

Condition.

cient quantity , rarely fails to prevent the recurrence

ofthe paroxysm ; that is, to arrest the course of the

disease where the paroxysm terminates by copious,

fluid and warm perspiration , where the skin is soft,

warm , sensible and animated , the pulse soft, free,

expansive and more frequent than natural, where

no marks of constriction or congestion are percei

vable in the organs of secretion, — and where sensi

bility is preternaturally increased throughout the

whole system . 2. Bark, of the best quality, is often Unfavou
rable Con

given without preventing the recurrence of parox- dition.

ysms where the paroxysm , instead of terminating

completely by copious, fluid sweat or other evacu

ation , subsides silently and imperfectly by partial

clammy perspirations; where the pulse, during the

period of subsidence or intermission , is hard and

tense , or deep and concentrated , small and irritated,
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CHAP. obscure, creeping and oppressed ; where the skin

is dry , constricted, torpid , thick and compacted ;

where the bowels are torpid - little obedient to the

action of purgatives — the urinary secretion irre

gular, and other secretions more or less impeded ;

where there are marks of general plethora or stag

nation in the venous system - known by a dark or

scurvied colour of the skin ; where there are marks

of congestion - sanguineous or phlegmatic in the

substance of important organs, viz. liver, Jungs,

head or spleen ; and finally , where the function of

the sentient system is unusually disordered , its sus

ceptibility suppressed generally, or its irritability

increased and irregularly balanced , as expressed

by fretfulness, restlessness and other forms of dis

tress. Bark ordinarily fails in preventing the re

currence of the febrile paroxysm in the condition

now described ; and , it was probably in conditions

somewhat similar to the one noticed , that the fai

lures were so numerous in the fever which prevai

led among the British troops at the seige of Flush

ing, and during the occupation of the island of

Walcheren in the year 1809. It fails frequently,

perhaps generally in the more concentrated of the

periodic fevers of the West-Indies as given with

out preparation , or with no other preparation

than that which follows an emetic or purgative.

Condition But while I admit this and I have seen it often
produced

proved , I can also say, from ample experience , that
ration ,

the effect may be rendered sure by previous prepa

ration and proper combination during exhibition ;

by Prepa.
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emittent.

in so much as not to fail once in a hundred times CHAP.

in cases of the genuinely intermittent type :- it is

not to be depended on for the precipitate arrest of Ren

the remittent, either in the West- Indies or in other

countries. The remittent appears to proceed in a

defined course to a given critical termination , in

spite of the largest quantities of bark that are gi

ven to prevent it. I formed this opinion on the

subject from what I observed of the fevers of Ja

maica between the years 1774 and 1778 ; and I

find the truth of it confirmed by reference to case

books which are still in existence in the Inspector's

office at Barbados. The cases, in thebooks referred

to , were taken down and recorded without any view

to the question here implied . I analyzed them , and

found that the terminations were generally on criti

cal days, — the progress of the disease not arrested

artificially by treatment.

I have stated the fact historically, as it has ap

peared to myself through a long course of experi

ence ; and as it is evident, from the history given ,

that there are various conditions in the animal sys

tem , when under the action of a febrile cause , which

counteract the power, or render void the impression

by which the peruvian bark prevents the recurrence

of the febrile paroxysm , it may be thoughtnecessary

that I explain what these opposing conditions are,

and that I notice the means by which they may be

best and most easily removed. 1 . No reliance can

be placed on the action of peruvian bark as a re

medy against the recurrence of the paroxysms of
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CHAP. the intermittent, where venous plethora , general
VI.

or local, exists to any extent in the system ; where

the foundations of congestion , or changed structure

already exist in any ofthe important internal organs ;

where animal sensibility is impaired - suppressed

generally, or irregularly balanced in the different

series of parts ; where the skin is constricted and

close — or damp, greasy and torpid ; — in short, where

ever susceptibility of impression is diminished or

obscured , whether through open or latent action,

the operation of bark is uncertainrarely salutary.

2 . Bark , on the contrary , rarely fails to do good ,

even to arrest the disease , where sanguineous ple

thora and other congestions are removed from every

part of the system , where circulation is free and

equally balanced throughout, animation equally dif

fused to all parts of the surface, susceptibility of

impression above the natural degree , whether pro

duced by inanition from abstinence under the con

tinuance of the disease , or by artificial depletion . It

being thus evident that conditions are different as

the case presents itself , it necessarily becomes the

first step in the physician 's course to bring the diffe

ring conditions to a standard level by artificial pre

paration , previously to the exhibition of the remedy.

Preparation . The means to be employed for that purpose are si

milar to those employed for the affusion of cold water

on the surface, viz. abstraction of blood to greater

or lesser extent ; emetics, more particularly antimo

nial emetics ; purgatives, particularly those that

operate actively and extensively ; diaphoretic and
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IV .

Exhibition.

dlo

attenuants ; tepid baths, and, on some occasions, CHAP.

the application of blisters to the neck and spine. W

Where the condition suitable for the exhibition Mode of

of bark is present, whether existing naturally, or

prepared artificially ; it is proper that the remedy,

either simply, or in combination with such other

aids as increase its power, be given in cases of in

termittent to the quantity of two drachms at a time

- every other hour. The quantity may be increased

to half an ounce ormore , where life is threatened

with danger if the recurrence of the paroxysm be

not prevented . On the contrary, doses of two

scruples, or of one drachm at most, at the interval

of three hours , are more suitable in the remittent.

- The quantity stated has appeared to myself to be

sufficient to guard the habit against untoward

changes ; and no quantity appeared to me to be

sufficient to arrest the course of the disease by force.

The effect of peruvian bark , in preventing the Base on
which it

recurrence of febrile paroxysms, having been sta - acts.

ted historically , and the conditions of habit, under

which the effect is attainable , having been noticed

cursorily , it may perhaps be expected that some

opinion be given , or some conjecture offered con

cerning the identicalmode of action through which

the effect is attained. As the course of the dis

ease is arrested by the exhibition of bark without

the production of any visible operation ; at least

without the occurrence of any sensible evacuation

from organs of secretion, it is reasonable to suppose

that the remedy acts on the solid fibre, changing its

к к
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CHAP.
VI.

mea

In recent cases of fever of the simpler form , more

especially of such as arise in crowded harracks,

crowded transport ships or other crowded and ill

ventilated places, characterized for themost part by

a hot and glowing skin , pains acute and changeable,

pulse frequent- quick and buoyant, absence of

internal congestions, & c. the condition of suscepti

bility , so imperiously required , is ordinarily present

in the requisite degree , — and the affusion of cold

water on the surface is then ordinarily a remedy of

safety and efficacy without preparation , or without

preparation of a complicated kind. On the con

trary, preparation is indispensable in the more con

centrated forms in every stage of progress ; and the

means of accomplishing it are then often complicated

- even opposite in their nature to each other. If

arterial action be strong and vehement; and , more

especially, if it be oppressed and as it were confined

by localimpediment, the pulsationshard , contracted ,

deep and inexpansile , the skin hot and ardent, par

ticularly atthe præcordia , - or, thick , compacted and

torpid ; the abstraction of blood , whatever be the

degree of heat marked on the scale of the thermo

meter, is an indispensable precursor of the cold

affusion . The quantity to be taken away, in the

case described, can only be determined by the change

which arises under the act of abstraction ; viz. ease,

freedom and expansion in arterial movement, relax

ation of the surface and signs of susceptibility to

ordinary powers of impression . Immersion of the

body in warm water, purification and friction of the
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VI.

ICC

skin with soap andbrushes, aid materially in effecting CHAP.

the purpose of preparation here in view ; but they

are feeble and imperfect as unaccompanied by sub

traction of blood . In other forms of fever, where

signs of internal congestion are prominent, and

where they are accompanied with a cold and torpid

state ofthe skin , a deep seated , sluggish and oppres

sed pulse ; immersion in a bath of high temperature

and frictions with soap and brushes take precedence

of the abstraction of blood, but do not supersede the

necessity of it. If the febrile action be accompa

nied with tremors, startings, disposition to faint,

inability to rise up from muscular weakness, deli

rium - without marks of congestion in the brain , a

frequent, soft and weak pulse, soft and inelastic

state of the skin , general mobility or increased sen

sibility to all forms of impression ; the preparation

for the affusion of cold water to the surface, instead

ofbeing made by abstraction , is to be made through

warm or tepid baths regulated by the feeling of

what is agreeable , ~ frictions with stimulating oils,

exposure to cool and refreshing air ; and, if it can

be attained , gestation in the open air in spring or

other carriages, — to which may be added wine or

or other suitable internal cordial. When the state

of things has been changed by these and other simi

lar processes, so as not only to be easily susceptible

of impression, but to be effective of re -action when

impressed, the affusion or aspersion with cold water ,

more particularly with cold salt water, may be made

with confidence of benefit, -- at least without dread
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VI
CHAP. of injury. It is not denied that abstraction of blood

may be sometimes proper to aid the effect in the case

stated ; but it mustbe always conducted with caution ,

- and it cannot be carried to any extentwith safety .

As the conditions of the disease vary materially in

differentsubjects, the mode of preparation requires

to be varied in correspondence with the condition

of the disease . The means now stated , viz . abstrac

tion of blood , fomentations and warm bathing ofva

ried temperature, frictions of the skin with soap and

brushes , gestation in the open air, wine or other

cordial, are sufficient, if correctly measured and pro

perly applied , to prepare a condition under which

the aflusion of cold water may be made to the sur

face with safety - and with a fair prospect of benefit.

The proper employment of the remedy depends on

the judgmentofthe prescriber; and the just applica

tion of it is of such importance to the accomplish

ment of the purpose , that the prescriber , whoever

he may be, ought, if actually interested in the fate

of the patient, or desirous to ascertain the real power

of the remedy, to superintend and witness with his

own eye every step of the process.

To the outline now given of the preparation that

must sometimes be made on the patient previously

to the actual affusion of the cold water on the sur

face, I shall add briefly , and as precisely as I can ,

the different steps to be observed in conducting the

Applica. actual application . The subject for example, pre

pared in themanner that hasbeen explained , is to

be placed in a bathing tub half filled with warm wa

tion
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VI.

ter, — of a temperature varied according to the cir- CHAP.

cumstances of the case ; the skin to be thoroughly

cleaned by means of soap and brushes, even to be

scrubbed by the brushes so as to be rendered easily

susceptible of impression. When this is effected ,

the body is to be raised up and placed on a stool

within the bath , the cold water dashed about the

head and shoulders - poured suddenly and with im

pulse from a bucket , or allowed to descend gently

and in small quantity through a sponge, according

to the circumstances of the case , or the temperature

of the water employed . In vigorous subjects, in

recent disease and in tropical climates or other hot

countries, the affusion by means of the bucket will

rarely be too much ; in exhausted and delicate sub

jects, in advanced stages of fever and in cold cli

mates, aspersion or affusion through the sponge will

ordinarily be sufficiently impressive; - and, as less

formidable in the apprehension of the timid , it is to

be preferred. When the operation is finished , the

subject of it is to be wiped dry, dressed in hospital

clothing and laid in bed. It is not necessary to be

scrupulously nice in drying the skin , where there

had existed an excess of superficial heat previously

to the affusion , particularly in vigorous habits and

at early periods of fever ; it is, on the contrary, espe

cially important in delicate subjects at advanced

periods, not only to dry the skin carefully , but, after

it has been dried with linen towels, to rub it long

and carefully in all parts with flannels heated at the

fire, - even occasionally to rub it additionally with
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CHAP.

VI.

Cautions.

warm and stimulating oils. If it should appear, af

ter the patient has been some time disposed in bed ,

that the purpose has not been perfectly attained by

the first affusion , the case is to be re-considered

with a view to ascertain the circumstances which

marred the effect. These having been discovered

and removed by suitable processes of preparation,

the affusion is to be repeated with all the additional

assistances that new information may suggest .

The affusion of cold water may be made boldly

and fearlessly at the commencement of the greater

number of fevers , where the subject possesses the

proper susceptible condition ; it mustbemade cau

tiously and with a careful consideration of circum

stances in the latter periods of most. Water of a

temperature of 40 degrees of Fahrenheit's thermo

meter is, for the most part, sufficiently impressive as

applied through the sponge or by aspersion ; at a

temperature above 60, it requires to be dashed with

force and in quantity from a bucket or large vessel

so as to assure the effect. Immersion in warm wa

ter , affusion of warm water, friction with warm oils

and affusion of cold water act powerfully and saluta

rily on the animal system , as alternated with judg

ment and due attention to circumstances : - such

alternations are, in fact, sometimes necessary to over

come torpor and to excite the impressible condition .

The affusion of cold water on the surface is impro

per, ineffectual or dangerous,where congestion or

inflammation exists in any of the internal organs:

it is safe and effectual under fluctuating and irregu
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VI.
Iar action , more especially as applied immediately CHAP.

to the organ where the irregularity exists. In this

manner, its beneficial effects are often conspicuous

as applied to the bare scalp in febrile delirium ; either

as descending from a height in a small stream , or

as allowed to fall at once in quantity with force and

impression . Inordinate thirst, by a somewhat ana - Cold Drink.

logous modeofaction , is also sometimes extinguished

by means of copious draughts of cold water swal

lowed with avidity . The thirst is extinguished ; and

the extinction of the fever , of which thirst was the

prominent symptom , follows as a consequence of

the extinguished thirst. Instances of such occur

rences are numerous in medical history : one of the

most striking on record occurred to Baron Trenck,

while in prison at Magdeburg ; and a very striking

one occurred in myown person at Savanna in Geor

gia in the year 1779. - In further illustration of the Partial Ap
plication .

principle here in view I may add that where pain ,

irritation and tenesmus constitute the leading fea

ture of the dysenteric form of fever, the application

of cold water to the lower part of the abdomen by

wet cloths, or by immersion in a tub, - and even Cold Clyster.

the injection of cold water into the cavity of the in

testine rarely fails to give relief. The practice is

not usual; but it is safe and grateful, - giving solace

from pain and even contributing towards decisive

and final cure. But, though the application of cold

water be a safe and an effectual remedy in the cir

cumstances stated, yet the circumstances are not

always easily discriminated . The cold water could
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CHAP. not for instance be supposed to be capable of pro
VI.

ducing any salutary or permanent effect, if the de

lirium , thirst and tenesmus, here adverted to , were

connected with real congestion , or actual inflamma

tion in themembranes or substance of the brain , in

the coats of the stomach , or in the coats of the in

testinal canal ; but, where the symptoms in question

are only contingent modes, constituting the promi

nent feature of the febrile action , its power is great

enough to make impression ; and, through that im

pression , not only to suspend the action temporarily,

but even in some cases to arrest it permanently .

D . Frictions.

Besides thebenefits derived from immersion in warm

water or warm steam , from fomentations with flan

nels wrung out of hot water, or from modified forms

of affusion - hot and cold ; considerable effect and

sometimes importantbenefit is derived from frictions

with soap and brushes, - not only as freeing the skin

from impurities, but as animating its torpid condi

tion , and thereby restoring to it a natural or higher

susceptibility of impression . But, besides the pu

rification and animation of the skin resulting from

the processes now mentioned, frictions with hot

olive oil simply , or with liniments composed of olive

oil, ammonia , camphire, oil of turpentine and

tincture of cantharides have been employed bymy

self, or under mydirection in different conditions of

febrile disease, with evident advantage. The condi

Friction
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VI.
tións, in which the means stated are likely to do CHAP.

good, are so easily understood that it is scarcely ne

cessary to point them out, — even to the least intelli

gent, the effect so simple and direct that it requires

no reasoning to illustrate it. The friction is calcu

lated to excite and to maintain in activity the energy

of the cutaneous system : it anticipates the chances

of internal congestions, - it may even be supposed

to aid in removing them where they already exist.

It is thus powerful as preventative in the earlier

stages of fever ; it is valuable as auxiliary in the

more advanced .

E . Gestation in Spring Carriages or other

suitable conveyance.

The good effects of gestation are striking in va

rious conditions of febrile disease , so decisive on

many occasions in the hospital history of military

campaigns, that I cannot with propriety abstain

from mentioning them in this place. The limits

of the work do not admit of any length of detail ;

I shall therefore confinemyself to the bare history

of the fact, offering only a very simple suggestion

of the cause on which the effect may be thought to

depend.

The benefits of gestation first presented them

selves to my own notice in the American revolutio

nary war, — the first instance in my own person .

The effect was rapid restoration of strength from a

state of extreme debility . The experiment was re
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Disd

History .

CHAP. peated on later occasions ; and it was applied in the
VI.

w year 1780 on a large scale , viz . to about one hun

ery. dred and twenty sick persons ordered to be removed

from the Cheraws on the river Pedee to the head

quarters of the army at Camden , - a distance of more

than 70 miles. The disease was bilious remittent

fever in various stages of progress. The subjects

of it were placed in open waggons, exposed to a

scorching sun by day, dewsby night, and occasional

showers of rain . They halted on the third day at

Lynch 's creek, which is half way between the Che

raws and Camden ; and, being mustered bymyself,

the majority of them were well, others were conva

lescent, and scarcely any one remained in whom the

disease had not changed from obscure remittent to

distinctague and fever. - In the year 1794, the third

regiment of foot or buff, the corps through which I

re-entered the army in the year 1793, sent several

detachments of sick to general hospital at the earlier

part of the retreat through Holland. I sometimes

accompanied them to the hospital myself, and I sel

dom failed to observe amendment while they were

on the route. In the latter part of the retreat, the

whole of the sick of the Buff were carried in the

rear of the Brigade; and, notwithstanding severe

frost at one time, rain and fogs at another, the

progress towards recovery was more rapid and more

secure , when the sick were on the march than when

they were stationary in quarters. In the year 1797,

a corps of European soldiers, viz . the second batal

lion of the Irish brigade, stationed in the plain cul
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de sac in the island of St. Domingo , was ordered to CHAP.

VI.

Port au Prince previously to its embarkation for

another destination of service. The sick were or

dered to be removed at the same time. They were Chance ef
fects.

placed in waggons : they followed in the rear and ar

rived at Port au Prince about noon :-- - some of them

had improved in health , even to convalescence ; others

were not benefitted, — some perhaps were injured by

the journey. Those , who were benefitted, had been

bled ·largely at the commencement of the disease;

those , who experienced no benefit, or who were in

jured, had been recently attacked, and no remedy,

or no remedy of power had been applied before they

were put into the waggons.

The good effects of gestation in the cases stated

were accidental effects, — the remedy, the prescrip

tion of necessity . In others, gestation was ordered

as a remedy, and employed with a design and purpose

in view . Where the design was formed with con

sideration , and the execution of it conducted with

attention , the benefits were obvious — and for the

most part important. Where spring waggons were

at command, a certain number of sick were carried

outdaily for exercise — in themorningsand evenings;

or, at noon, - according to the climate and season of

the year ; and it was often observed, under these

airings, that several, who were lifted into the carriage

by servants, descended from it at the interval of two

or three hours without help , and walked to their

apartments with comparative facility. Similar trials

were made upon persons in the higher ranks of life ,
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CHAP. and almost uniformly with the same effect. The re
VI.

medy was here ordered with a design in view ; and it

must consequently be supposed to have been ordered

Gestation under a given condition . Whatever might be the
presented .

state of exhaustion and debility , there was no hesi

tation in themind of the author about the safety or

propriety of employing gestation in a properly con

structed carriage in simple forms of fever - endemic

or infectious ; on the other hand , where the disease

was complicated, - manifesting signs of inflamma

tion and abscess in the substance of internal organs,

or of effusion into internal cavities, gestation was

not recommended ; it was, on the contrary, peremp

torily interdicted .

Gestation is not useful, not even safe , in every

form of action which a febrile cause assumes, not

even safe or useful in every stage or condition of

the same identical fever in the same subject. Slight

febrile indispositions are sometimes turned off at

their beginnings by gestation , or other exercise in

Time. the open air ; but the beginning of fever is not the

period at which the benefits here contemplated are

to be expected from this form of remedy. Fever

is a disease of a peculiar movement, and , left to its

own course , of a defined duration : it varies accor

ding to condition of subject and quality of cause ;

but it exhibits, in all its forms, occasional points of

rising and falling within the extremes of the circle,

implying action now more languid, now more

intense. The application of stimulating power is

felt most sensibly at the point of remission , when
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the rapidity of the febrile course abates ; and, as CHAP.
VI.

this happens sometimes after the third day, some

times after the fifth or seventh , the stimulation of

fresh and pure air applied with impulse, in rapid

succession by the progressive motion of travelling ,

contributes most powerfully, at this time, to bring

back the customary action of health , even to confirm

its stability .

On this basis - -and it is a stable one, it is fair to

conclude that the most proper occasion for the

employment of gestation refers itself to that period

of time, when the diseased movementhas completed

its circle, or become languid in its course , either by

its own act, or by means of remedy, viz , abstrac

tion of blood, the operation of emetics, purgatives ,

diaphoretics, or other powerswhich remove compli

cation and bring the system to a state of equal

balance. Through whatever means this may be

effected , the susceptible condition being restored to

a certain extent, the impulse of pure air, during the

progressive motion of gestation in a wheel carriage,

rarely fails to effect a salutary operation on the

state of health . The same impulse makes no im - Principle.

pression if the febrile action be strong and the

course precipitous ; it may even do harm , if there

be organic derangement, viz . inflammation , com

mencing suppuration or effusion into internal parts .

- The affusion of cold water on the surface is not

exempt from chances of danger in certain delicate

conditions of subject, during the febrile state ; even

aspersion sometimes requires to be made with cau
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AP . tion : gestation , on the contrary, may be regarded
VI.

as safe under themost extreme degree of debility

that can well be supposed to exist, - provided there

be no derangement in the structure of internal

organs. This is a fact well ascertained ; and, from

it, I conclude that the simple character and the

susceptible condition , however attained, present an

opening for the trial of gestation ; that the compli

caled character, and the unimpressible condition

preclude expectations of benefit from the effects of

the remedy. In this manner, gestation in the open

air, in wheel carriages, promises no good in general

fever with strong vascular action , or with oppressive

plethora ; it may even do harm by succussions and

joltings, from which the structure of internal organs

is in danger of being violated . Where inflamma

tion already exists, whether in the head, heart,

lungs, liver or intestines , no person of the least

discretion would pretend to recommend it. Its

effects are then injurious ; on the contrary , they are

beneficialwhere the action is fluctuating and irregu

lar, and where it is principallymanifested on mucous

membranes and other organs of secretion . On this

ground , gestation presents itself as a remedy of

great value at the advanced periods of the gastric,

orbilious fevers of every country ; but more especi

ally of hot climates and hot seasons, provided they

are unaccompanied by actual derangement in the

structure of internal parts .

Besides the benefits derived from gestation in

certain formsand conditions of fever, as now descri
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bed ,the good effects of the remedy are striking where “Ví. .

disease has ceased, but where the return of healthy

action is slow , the form of the action languid and

imperfect ; in such case , more strength is often as forwar
ding reco

gained by travelling for six hours in an open car- very.

riage, exposed to all the chances of uncertain wea

ther, than would be obtained from nursing and

pampering in well ventilated hospitals, or conveni

ent private apartments during the space of six days.

The greater the contrast between the condition of

the sick apartment and the condition of the external

air, independently of the mode of gestation, the

greater is the impression and the greater the salutary

effect upon the subject of the experiment. In this

manner, the good effects of the gestation alluded to ,

are conspicuous upon sick persons in the act of

removal from infected hospitals , or other infected

dwellings. The act is then in general safe ; in asmuch

as the infectious fever, in its earlier stage at least,

is rarely complicated with strong degrees of internal

congestion . The benefit of gestation, as the simple

act of motion in pure air, is considerable in itself ; --

it is augmented by ablutions, by frictions and en

tire changes of apparel before going out and after

coming in . Gestation does not produce effects so

instantaneous and so strong as the affusion of cold

water on the surface ; but it implies less hazard in

cases of extreme weakness, and it even promises

more permanence of effect ; in as much as the

means may be continued , not only until the salu

tary action be moved, but until its course be con
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VI.

Cause.

CHAP. firmed ; hence travelling from necessity, as occurs

frequently in military service, is ordinarily more

decisive of good than shortairings in easy carriages,

undertaken at the instigation and conducted under

the direction of physicians.

The good effect of gestation, in certain condi

tions of fever , is perfectly ascertained by reference

to the medical history ofmilitary service in different

parts of the world . The more important of the

conditions, in which itmay be resorted to with a

prospect of doing good , have been cursorily noticed

in the preceding pages: — the cause on which the

good effect depends seem to be the following.

The pressure or impulse of the common atmosphere

may be considered as the direct agent which stimu

lates and supports animal life , which moves it into

action when we first enter the world , and which re

calls it when accidentally suspended at after periods.

If it be admitted that animal life is excited , and its

regular action supported by the impulse of atmos

pheric air , it is plain that the force of the impulse

is necessarily augmented by the act of progression ;

consequently the force of the cause is increased .

Hence, if there exist no extraordinary impediment

to counteract the general impulse of the cause, the

act of gestation in the open air is converted into a

direct and powerful remedy for moving and suppor

ting the action of health ;- and, while powerful, it is

of all others perhaps the most safe that can be ap

plied to animal organism .

The remedial meansalready,noticed, viz. abstrac
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tion ofblood , warm and cold bathing , frictions and CHAP.

gestation in the open air are means which act upon

the whole series of organs in the animal system .

They are thus in somemeasure available in all the

conditions of febrile action ; whether to arrest what

is wrong, or to excite , support and confirm the

course of that which is right. — They are general

and cardinalmeans : the greater number of the others

which remain to be noticed apply to conditions that

aremore or less circumscribed ; or they are in them

selves of inferior power only.

F . Emetic.

Emetics of one kind or other, have been employed

occasionally for the cure of fever, from the earliest

records of the medical art to the present time ; and ,

like other remedies of power, they have had their pe

riods of undue praise or of unjust disparagement. -

In certain forms of fever, particularly in such as Infectious

arise in crowded barracks, crowded transport ships, "
Fever,

ill ventilated and crowded jails and hospitals, theex

hibition of a strong emetic at an early stage of the

disease often cuts short its course abruptly ; the cause,

if onemay so speak , being dislodged in the first form

of its action , and health restored as a necessary con

sequence of the dislodgment. On the contrary, eme- Ardent con

tinued .

tics do no good ; they even do harm contingently

where the habit is full, the arterial action high, the

pulse hard and tense, or small, deep and contrac

ted — the skin thick and torpid ; or, where the func

GG
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CHAP. tions of important internal organs, viz. head , lungs
VI.

or liver are oppressed by sanguineous congestions.

Periodic. In periodic fever, particularly in the bilious remit

tentof the autumnal season , the emetic is often the

firstremedy prescribed ; and the effect is so benefi

cial that the disease is sometimes totally arrested by

it ; at least a condition is attained by it under which it

is easily arrested by other application . In catarrhal

fever, dysenteric fever, eruptive fever; and in short,

in most of the fevers thatmanifest prominent action

on the skin or mucous membrane, the benefits of the

emetic are highly conspicuous. They mitigate the

violence of symptoms; and, if they do not actually

arrest the course of the disease , they prepare the

way for its being more easily and more effectually

arrested by others. It is not, I believe, usual to pre

scribe emetics where the patient is languid , exhaus

ted, or oppressed at late periods of fever : the remedy

Languid has notwithstanding been so employed bymyself ; and
and late

it was employed with advantage where febrile more

mentwas languid , or where action was oppressed by

congestion in themucousmembrane, and other secre

ting organswithin the abdominal cavity : - the effect

was thesame, whether the form was continued or re

mittent. A prejudice exists with manyagainst the use

of emetics in the fevers of the West - Indies ; and eme

tics, I am free to say, do no good — they eren do harm

contingently in the ardent and concentrated forins

that present themselves in that country , if given

without preparation , particularly without prepara

tion by abstraction of blood ; but, even when so gi

Stage.
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ven , they do less harm than I was at one time dis - CHAP.
VI.

posed to believe. The violent and irrestrainabl
e

vomitings which sometimes occur in the fevers of

the tropical latitudes , and which are often imputed

to the injudicious exhibition of emetics, arise in

reality from a modified action of the cause of the

disease ; for I do not find , in referring to the case

books that are still preserved in the office of the

Inspector of Hospitals at Barbados, that vomiting

was a more common symptom , or a more formidable

one where emetics were given in almost every case ,

- which was the practice at one time with some ;

and , where they were scarcely ever prescribed,

which , as the same case -books shew , obtained at

another time, or with other persons at the same

time in other hospitals.

The conditions now noticed are themore common Modeof Ex

ones under which emetics have been prescribed in

febrile diseases ; but Imust here add that the indivi

dual circumstances of the patient and the manner

in which he is treated, previously to the exhibition

and during the operation of the remedy, materially

influence the effect. In some cases, the abstraction

of blood , even to a large extent, is indispensably

necessary to assure a safe and effective opera

tion ; in others, the preparation of the stomach by

tea , whey, warm water, or other beverage, in which

a certain proportion , viz . fifty or sixty grains of salt

of tartar or salt of wormwood, have been dissolved ,

is no less useful. This form of preparation can

not be well dispensed with in phlegmatic habits,

hibition .
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CHAP. where the tongue is foul, the saliva viscid, the mu
VI.

coussecretion adhesive and over abundant. Besides

the dilution here recommended , previously to the

exhibition of the emetic, the stomach is to be washed

out at intervals , during the operation , with alkalized

infusion of chamomile or warm water. Further ,

as the operation of emetics is most effective and

the effect most salutary where the skin is warm ,

the patient is to be disposed in bed , the temperature

of the apartment so regulated that the perspirable

condition of the surface be easily preserved . Asit is

often seen that an emetic of severe operation arrests,

or sensibly mitigates the force of the disease while

a mild one has no beneficial effect ; it is proper to

administer emetics of severe operation in the stron

ger forms of fever and to encourage the vomiting,

until the secretions which are influenced by its ac

tion be evidently changed , the existing action of the

disease broughtto arrest — by faintness or other con

tingence.

Besides difference of effect, arising from the dif

ferent manner of managing the patient during the

operation of the emetic, difference also arises from

the different nature of the substance by which the

Ipecacu . effect is produced . Ipecacuanba is the most com

mon substance employed for this purpose ; and it is

perhaps upon the whole themildest of those that can

be considered as effective. It acts directly on the

mucousmembrane ; and, where the force of the dis

ease is principally exerted on the surface of that

membrane, it is the best and safest of the emetic

anha ,
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Tartarized

class. Where the functions of the principal organs CHAP.
VI.

in the abdominal cavity, particularly the functions

of the liver , are sluggishly and imperfectly per- Antimony.

formed , tartarized antimony is to be preferred . It

acts with more severity and for longer continuance ;

and it thus has more power in subverting actions

that are diseased , — perhaps of stimulating actions

that are languid . It acts on some occasions so as to

arrest the total course of continued fever: it may be

so timed in exhibition , and so directed under opera

tion as to prevent the recurrence of the paroxysm

of the intermittent— not unfrequently to prevent re

lapse whether of the intermittent or other form .

Zinc or white vitriol operates speedily as an emetic , Zinc.

- and it operates safely. It acts powerfully upon

the secretions of the mucous membrane; and, as

such, it acts beneficially in catarrhal and pituitous

pneumonia ,- - the collected pituita being not only

dislodged , but the secretion moderated - even sus

pended for a time by its operation .

The ejection of offensive matter from the cavity

of the stomach ; and, on some occasions, from or

gans of secretion that are nearly connected with it,

presents itself as the direct effect of emetic. The Principle.

effect is ostensible ; but we are not therefore to con

sider the act of expulsion as the act upon which the

benefits of the remedy radically depend. The sur

face of the membrane to which the emetic drug is

applied , excited into action by peculiar stimulus, ex

periences violent commotion in its structure, even

subversion of actions which exist at the time when
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VI.
ther it be natural or diseased . The influence ex

tends to contiguous membranes and even to parts

that are remote ; and, in this manner, the biliary

secretion and even more distant secretions, especi

ally those of the cutaneous system , experience com

motion and change in their condition under the

operation of strong emetics, - a change which con

tingently involves a permanent change in the con

dition of the general health of the whole system .

The emetic thus becomes a remedy of great power,

as given in the suitable condition and aided , during

the operation , by every necessary accessory capable

of improving its effect. A glass of brandy, a glass

of spiced wine, a draught, composed of laudanum ,

antimonialwine, æther , or aromatic and spirituous

tincture , given after the emetic operation ceases,

frequently does good, by stimulating to a new ac

tion analogous with that of health , and , even by

contributing, in some degree, to maintain the salu

tary action after it is restored to its course .

G . Purgative.

Purgative remedies occupy a prominent place in

the catalogue of means employed for the cure of

fever, both in ancient and modern times ; but they

have notbeen, and are not even now always em

ployed in the same manner , and with the same cu

rative view in analogous cases of similar diseases

by different persons. There are some who inter

dict every purgative during the first days of the
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IV .
febrile course ; there are others, who employ even CHAP.

the harsher forms from the very commencement;

and who, repeating them at short intervals , carry

alvine evacuation to excess. The first class wait, Rule.

according to their theory, for a certain preparation

ofthe offending matter termed coction ; and there is

reason to believe that, when such preparation is

effected, the exhibition of the purgative often con

tributes to render the crisis complete , at leastmore

decisive than it otherwise would be. The second

aim at diminishing the violence of the disease in all

its stages, - and they attain their purpose to a cer

tain extent.

It is evident to common sense that, where the force

of the fever is principally exerted on the secreting

surfaces of the alimentary canal, or on the function

of organs in the abdominal cavity intimately con

nected with it, the action of strong purgatives neces

sarily makes impression on the whole series of con

nexion , and not unfrequently produces favourable

change on the character of the disease , directly or

indirectly. If the purgative carry off offending Condition

matter, it palpably diminishes a cause of annoyance;

and, if by stimulating to a new train of action , it

arrest the action of the disease in the part so sti

mulated , itmay be supposed to effect, or to contri

bute towards the effecting of a cure - partial or ge

neral, temporary or permanentas the case may be.

If the febrile action be general, or if it be compli

cated with sanguineous congestion in any of the or

gans within the abdominal cavity ; or, with what

20

of Disease.
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CHAP. is termed inflammatory action in the peritonæal
VI.

coat of the intestines: in short, if therebe sanguine

ous congestion , or active inflammation in any part

or organ within the circumference of the body, the

exhibition of purgatives , simply as purgatives, pro

mises no material good ; on the contrary, the pur

gative act is frequently injurious. In a plethoric

state of the vascular system , more expressly in the

higher degrees of the ardent fevers of the West-In

dies , the action of purgative remedies has appeared

to myself to be equivocal, - hurtful rather than use

ful. The strongest have no purgative operation

in many cases; or , if they have, the mode is irregu

larand by starts, — the evacuation watery — unaccom

panied by relief. In the bilious remittent of the

milder form , the good effects are obvious : they are

equivocal in concentrated forms— with a dry, con

stricted and withered state of the skin . The emetic,

as observed above, cuts short the course of fever

by its own power on some occasions: the purgative

diminishes the violence of symptoms and renders

the course comparatively regular ; but it has very

little credit, according to my own experience for

accomplishing absolute cure.

Such, as has been stated, is the result of the ope

ration of the simple purgative on the more common

forms of febrile disease as it first presents itself.

The condition is changed by preparation ; and the

effect of the purgative is thereby rendered more sure

and effectual than it otherwise would be. Of the va

rious means employed to prepare the febrile sub
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ject for the exhibition of purgatives, the abstraction CHAP .

VI.

ofblood may be considered as the principal. It re

stores general susceptibility by removing general or

local congestions and constrictions ; and it thus re

news activity of function among the organs of secre

tion . Besides abstraction of blood, which acts as now Preparation.

stated , a warm or rather a high temperature of the

sick apartment, fomentations of the extremities,

frictions of the skin with warm oils — and even the

warm bath may be regarded as means which for

ward the favourable operation of remedies of this

class . Dilution with alkalized beverage previous

to exhibition , and during the time the remedy conti

nues to act, more especially where the first passages

abound with viscid and tenacious pblegm , contri

butes very materially to aid the good effect.

The simple purgative, whether salts, jalap, rhu

barb , aloes, colocynth , senna or magnesia , can

scarcely be supposed to extend its operation beyond

the limits and direct connections of the alimentary

canal; it cannot therefore be supposed to actmate

rially on the course of a disease which extends to

and acts in every part of the system . The simple

purgative is thus limited as a remedy, - tempo

rizing and palliative. The sphere of operation is

extended , the force augmented , and effect rendered

decisive by combination with other means. Of

compound forms, five or six grains of calomel, Compound

followed at an interval of some hours by divided do

ses of dilute solution of epsom salts and tartarized

antimony, may be considered as one of the best in

Forms.

H #
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CHAP. bilious remittents , particularly in hot countries. It

VI.

is a common form — and it is upon thewhole a good

one; but jalap — with calomel, is more frequently em

ployed by military practitioners ; and it has superior

advantages in many cases, particularly as combined

with James' powder . Infusion of senna, with a

certain proportion of kali, is well adapted to the

pituitous condition ; and if a portion of antimonial

wine, aqua ammoniæ acetata , occasionally æther

or other aromatic and volatile tincture be added to

it, the evacuations are often feculent - rendered

without irritation — and they bring relief. Calomel,

with extract of colocynth , & c. made into pills for

the sake of administration , appears frequently a

mong the purgative forms ofmedical officers of the

army, - and it is upon the whole a good one. Two

ounces of aloes and one of myrrh -- the myrrh dis

solved by rectified spirits of wine, a pint of the best

French brandy being super-added , forms a purging

tincture of peculiar excellence in some forms of

disease , - two drachms more or less for a dose.

It rarely operates in less than twelve or fourteen

hours after it has been given ; but, when it does

operate, it produces evacuations more feculent and

effective than any other form with which I am ac

quainted. The operation is accelerated by the

addition of a tea spoonful of æther ; and the addi

tion of one ounce of oil of turpentine often gives

it great power . Where the bowels are torpid and

the hypochondria inflated , as happens not unfre

quently in the late stages of fevers of the gastric

ort
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VI.

class, its good effects are eminent. It is retained CHAP.

on the stomach where purgatives of a less offen w

sive taste are rejected ; and, while purgative , it

seems to stimulate the whole alimentary system to

the proper exercise of its function . - Every purpose,

that can be attained by means of purgatives, may

be attained by one or other of the formsnow noticed .

H . Diaphoretic.

Diaphoresis usually attends and apparently con

tributes to the purpose of effecting a favourable ter

mination of fever; and as themeans employed for

that end are various, and some of them not altoge

ther harmless when misapplied, I shall briefly no

tice the leading conditions which define their use ,

that is, promote ormar the success and safety of the

effect. There are two views, by which the applica- Means.

tion of the means intended to excite perspiration , are

to be directed, viz . removal of artificial constriction

from the organ of secretion by subtraction of blood ,

aided by fomentations of the surface with warmth

and moisture; or, direct stimulation by heating in

ternal remedies and heated external air , intended to

overcome resistance by something like direct force .

The first is the safest — and it is the most effectua ).

It is even often indispensable as precursor of the

other, where the other is ultimately in view ; for ,

where the skin is constricted, thick - and as it were

compacted, heating internal remedies, though they

accelerate the circulation , rarely overcomethe stric
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CHAP. ture of the surface, so as to establish a free and co
VI.

pious perspiration throughout. Abstraction of blood ,

immersion of the body in warm water, fomentations

with flannels wrung out of hot water, succeeded by

the sudden affusion of cold water on the surface, con

stitute the principal of the first class of diaphoretics.

Various internal remedies are employed in this view

also — some of them more, some of them less directly

stimulant. Ofthese , James'powder, compound pow

der of ipecacuanha, aqua ammoniæ acetata , and a

compound of nitre , tartarized antimony, camphire

and opium are themost common — the safest and the

Conditions. most effectual. — The above apply to cases where

there is more or less of constriction, dryness and

heat; where there is dampness, — with a thick and

greasy state of the surface without actual diapho

resis ,snake-root, contraerva , ammonia , salt of amber

and ablutions with salt water, salt and vinegar, & c.

maybe employed with safety — and they are often em

ployed with success . Among the means ofestablish

ing and maintaining diaphoresis, the adjustment of

the air of the apartment is a matter of importance,

it ought to be pure and of rather a high temperature.

As the force and dangers of fever are often dimi

nished by purgatives, given at short intervals during

the course of the disease ; so their violence is mode

rated and the course conducted to a favourable issue,

in a somewhat similar manner , by means which

maintain an equal and gentle perspiration through

out, — such for instance as remove resistances - not

such as extort sweat by excess of stimulation , whe
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VI.
ther drugs, or wine and ardent spirit : the effect of CF

these , instead of being salutary, is often hurtful- m

even destructive.

I. Mercury .

Mercury has been employed, and confided in as a

remedy of principal dependence for the cure of

certain forms of febrile disease, viz . the hepatic

and dysenteric , formany years past — more particu

larly in the East- Indies than in other countries.

Calomel, simply or combined with jalap, has also

been long employed by the medical officers of the

British army, and even by ordinary practitioners

in the West-Indies and North -America, as a con

venient and effective form of purgative at the com

mencement of fevers, more especially fevers of the

periodic class. These practices are of old date ,

and do not require to be discussed on the present

occasion . The practice, now to be considered , is

comparatively new ; and the management of it is

directed by what may be held to be a new princi

ple in medical theory, viz . the excitement of artifi

cial salivation to arrest theexisting course of a fever .

Dr. Colin Chisholm , of the medical department of

the Ordnance, may be considered as the author of

the practice. He brought it to experiment in a

malignant and fatal form of disease, which appea

red in the island of Grenada in the year 1793. If

we allow ourselves to estimate the value of the re

medy by the success of the effect, as exemplified in
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CHAP. the Ordnance hospital at Grenada, we cannot rate
VI.

w it high ; yet,notwithstanding thenegative testimony

on this occasion , the exhibition ofmercury internally,

and the application of it externally by friction with

a view to induce salivation dates from this origin ;

and, in spite of failures, it has extended further and

maintained itself longer among practitioners in the

West-Indies, both in the army and in the civil com

munity , than almost any other known remedy. It

therefore becomes necessary to examine the subject

without prepossession , and to state the result can

didly for the information of those who desire to

know the truth .

Numerous experiments , of what is termed the

mercurial plan of treating fevers, have been made

by the medical officers of the army since the year

1793 ; and, though none have been made profes

sedly by myself, the steps of the process and its

results have often fallen under my observation in

the course ofmy official duty as Inspector of hospi

tals. From a candid review of the whole , I think

I am warranted to confide in the following conclu

Slight or sions, viz . ) . Thatwhere the disease is of the inter

Periodic

mitting or remitting type, the intermissions or remis

sions distinct, the skin soft, thin , warm and perspi

rable, thepulse free and expansive, - in short, where

the symptoms are of a secondary degree of violence,

the salivary glands are for the most part soon af

fected by mercury, whether given internally or

applied externally by friction ; and further that

where the glands are affected and a free and copious

Form .
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IV .

salivation established , the disease ordinarily abates CHAP.

in force — and even sometimes ceases altogether. w

The rule is general, — not absolute ; for instances

occur - and not unfrequently where the paroxysm

returns after salivation is fully established ; - - even

some are recorded where death has not been aver

ted, though the reputed sign of safety was present.

2 . Where fever is of the continued kind - whether Concentra

ted ,

endemic simply, epidemic or infectious, the symp

toms violent, the heat ardent, the skin thick and

compacted, dry and torpid , as connected with ex

cessive excitement and precipitate action ; or , thick ,

greasy , damp and inanimated , as connected with

constriction and diminished energy of the capillary

system , calomel may be given internally to great

extent, and mercurial ointmentmay be rubbed upon

the surface in great quantity , without the salivary

glands being in any degree affected by it. The

case is common ; but in other cases, the gumsbe

come spongy and livid , the breath emits the mer

curial fætor, — but no salivation takes place, and no

change is effected on the course of the disease ;

which proceeds steadily to its natural termination

frequently a fatal one ; or, if signs of recovery ma

nifest themselves, the progress of the recovery is

slow : - sometimes an increased discharge of sa

liya supervenes in the course of it, which , by its ex

cess,brings life into đanger.

The conditions now described are extremes ; they

comprehend what is most important, relative to the

effect of mercury as a remedy for the cure of recent
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CHAP. fever. In fevers of a slow course and protracted
VI.

duration ; and more particularly in feyers compli

Slow Fevers.

cated with congestions in the more important or

gans within the abdominalcavity, the internal exhi

bition of mercury and the external application of it,

carried to the extent of producing more or less of

ptyalism , has appeared to myself to be a remedy of

value ; in fact often the only remedy, especially as

aided by medicated diets, by bathings, frictions and

the exercise of gestation , on which any dependence

can be placed for effecting cure , or even for prolon

ging life . Mercury, in one form or other , aided by

medicated diets , baths and frictions, is frequently

employed in certain protracted formsof dysenteric

malady, — and its benefits, where it is properly

managed, are important and well proved. Calomel,

Dysenteric. with opium , and sometimes with the addition of

ipecacuanha, has, in a manner, superseded all other

forms of remedy for the cure of recent dysentery

with some practitioners in British military hospitals.

In these, I have seen it employed on a large scale,

and so exclusively of other means that I consider

myself as entitled to speak with confidence of its

effects . 1 . Where the cause of the disease ap

peared to act principally on the mucous membrane

of the intestines ; and, where the action was only of

second-rate violence , ptyalism or salivation was, for

the most part, soon induced by calomel combined

with opium . Where salivation was induced, the

violence of the disease ordinarily abated ; — and, in a

few days, the disease actually ceased, sometimes
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VI
permanently ; sometimesonly temporarily , the symp- CHAP.

toms recurring at a short interval after the ptyalism

disappeared . 2 . Where the action of the cause of

the disease extended to all the coats ofthe intestines,

particularly to the peritonæal, the benefits of the

mercurial treatment, simply as mercurial, were very

equivocal. It rarely in fact made any impression :

the disease proceeded uninterruptedly to a fatal ter

mination ; or, it terminated by congestions in the me

sentery and coats of the intestines themselves so as to

leave the patient valetudinary - sometimes for life .

The above is the sum of what I have to remark

respecting mercury, as employed in different forms

of recent fever and recent dysentery, without a pre

vious preparation of the subjectby art. The prepa - Preparation.

ration of the subject, particularly as effected by

abstraction of blood in the more concentrated fe

vers and more complicated forms of dysentery, is

indispensable to the success of the primary effect ;

that is , to assure the action of the remedy on the

salivary glands. The quantity of a thousand grains

of calomel has often been given internally, ounces

of ointment being rubbed at the same time upon the

body externally, without producing the smallest in

crease of salivary secretion . In such case , the disease

ran on to a fatal termination as if nothing had been

done: in others, perfectly analogous, the abstraction

of two, three, four ormore pounds of blood chan

ged the condition , in such manner that a mode

rate quantity of calomel acted immediately and

effectively on the salivary glands ; hence, the saliva

I
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CHAP. flowing freely, the fever,whether general or dysen
VI.

teric , usually abated - -and often finally ceased . I

leave it to the reader to form his own opinion, whe

ther the effect belonged to the mercury or to the

bleeding. It has been the custom of late ,with some

of those medical officers of the army who are pre

possessed in favour of themercurial plan of treating

fevers, to give calomel in doses of a drachm or half

a drachm after the subtraction of a large quantity

of blood , viz . three, four, or even five pounds ac

cording to the intensity of the symptoms. The sali

vary secretion is soon moved by this form of pro

ceeding : the disease is overcome, and the mercury

obtains credit for what, according to another — and

perhaps a truer view of the case, is actually owing to

the abstraction of blood. If mercury be applied

externally, or given internally without previous pre

paration by abstraction of blood or other suitable

means, the salivary discharge rarely begins to flow

before the third , fifth or seventh day of the disease,

- generally not until after one or other of the more

remarkable critical periods of fever. The know

ledge of this fact, obtained through observation of

the progress of diseases — and confirmed by reference

to case -books still preserved in the office of Inspec

tor of hospitals at Barbados, warrants the conclusion

thatmercurial action, as manifested by salivation, is

an indication of the suspension or cessation of fe.

brile action effected by art or nature, rather than the

cause of the actual suspension or cessation - in

counteraction of the power of the existing disease.
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VI.

parative.

The conclusion is important and I consider it as CHAP.

established .

Upon the whole, I venture to maintain that if Effects com

the results of what is termed mercurial treatment

in fever and even in dysentery, particularly in

British military hospitals where it has been most

extensively employed, be candidly reviewed ; the

high , or rather the extravagant opinion which has

been , and which is even now entertained of the sa

lutary powers of that remedy, is notwell supported.

The advocates of mercurial treatment generally as

sert that no one dies from fever after salivation is

fully established . The assertion is not altogether

correct ; but even if it were , and if it appear, in a

reference to hospital case-books, that there is one in

three of the more concentrated forms of endemic fe

ver in which calomel, given alone or in combination

with opium to the amount of a thousand grains or

more, produces no increase of the salivary secretion ;

consequently does notproduce the effect which con

trols the fatal tendency of the disease : and further,

if it appear, through thesamechannel of information

that the same disease, when left to its own course

or opposed by ordinary means of treatment, does

not destroy life in more than one case in three, the

most prepossessed in favour of the remedy will not

maintain thatwe gain any thing by the experiment;

-- and it is evident that, if we gain nothing certain ,

we lose time and chancesof gain from other means

Butthough the effect of mercury, even where it does

produce an increased discharge of the salivary se
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CHAP
VI

cretion , is not uniformly decisive of the cure of fe

ver ; and though the action of the remedy - without

artificial preparation bybleeding or othermeans not

implied in the plan of mercurial treatment, be ex

tremely uncertain , the practice still holds its ground,

- and it probably will maintain it for many years

to come: it hangs on a specious delusion , viz . the

expectation of an effect considered as in some mea

sure specific of cure. I abstain from further remark

on the subject, — only adding that, if the case be

viewed without prepossession , and if the hospital re

turns of the person who first adopted the practice at

Grenada in the year 1793 , and of those, who have

pursued a similar practice in the different military

hospitals in the West-Indies since that time, be ad

mitted as documents of effect, the arguments for the

continuance of it do not appear to be strong . .

The remedies, themode of operation and effects

of which I have adverted to in the preceding pa

ges, are calculated to arrest the febrile course ab

ruptly, or to moderate its violence and diminish the

danger of its action . Themost of them are deple

tory , either of blood or secreted humours ; conse

quently the effect is visible in the functions and of

fices of organic structures. Besides the depletory,

which are employed principally with a view to arrest

or change the existing morbid action , there is ano

ther class employed to prevent recurrence after the

action has been arrested artificially , or ceased tem

porarily of its own accord ; — and further, calculated

to excite the activity and confirm the stability of the
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healthy action after it is reproduced .

usually termed tonic.

These are CHAP.
IV .

K . Peruvian Bark.

Peruvian bark stands at the head of the list of

tonics. It is an important and a powerful one ; but,

before an opinion can be given concerning the

mode of operation through which it prevents the

recurrence of the paroxysms of periodic fevers, it

will be proper to ascertain , by unprejudiced obser

vation , what are the precise conditions of habit

which favour or oppose the effect expected from it.

1. Bark , when of good quality and given to suffi- Favourable
Condition .

cient quantity, rarely fails to prevent the recurrence

ofthe paroxysm ; that is, to arrest the course of the

disease where the paroxysm terminates by copious,

fluid and warm perspiration , where the skin is soft,

warm , sensible and animated, the pulse soft, free ,

expansive and more frequent than natural, where

no marks of constriction or congestion are percei

vable in the organs of secretion , and where sensi

bility is preternaturally increased throughout the

whole system . 2 . Bark , of the best quality , is often Unfavou

given without preventing the recurrence of parox - dition .

ysms where the paroxysm , instead of terminating

completely by copious, fluid sweat or other evacu

ation , subsides silently and imperfectly by partial

clammy perspirations; where the pulse , during the

period of subsidence or intermission, is hard and

tense , or deep and concentrated , small and irritated,

rable Con
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CHAP. obscure, creeping and oppressed ; where the skin
VI.

is dry, constricted, torpid , thick and compacted ;

where the bowels are torpid - little obedient to the

action of purgatives — the urinary secretion irre

gular, and other secretionsmore or less impeded ;

where there are marks of general plethora or stag

nation in the venous system - known by a dark or

scurvied colour of the skin ; where there are marks

of congestion — sanguineous or phlegmatic in the

substance of important organs, viz . liver, lungs,

head or spleen ; and finally , where the function of

the sentient system is unusually disordered, its sus

ceptibility suppressed generally, or its irritability

increased and irregularly balanced , as expressed

by fretfulness, restlessness and other forms of dis

tress. Bark ordinarily fails in preventing the re

currence of the febrile paroxysm in the condition

now described ; and, it was probably in conditions

somewhat similar to the one noticed, that the fai

lures were so numerous in the fever which prevai

led among the British troops at the seige of Flush

ing , and during the occupation of the island of

Walcheren in the year 1809. It fails frequently,

perhaps generally in the more concentrated of the

periodic fevers of the West-Indies as given with

out preparation , or with no other preparation

than that which follows an emetic or purgative.

Condition But while I admit this — and I have seen it often
produced

by Prepa proved, I can also say, from ample experience, that

the effect may be rendered sure by previous prepa

ration and proper combination during exhibition ;

ration,
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in so much asnot to fail once in a hundred times CHAP.
VI.

in cases of the genuinely intermittent type :- it is

not to be depended on for the precipitate arrest of Remittent.

the remittent, either in the West-Indies or in other

countries. The remittent appears to proceed in a

defined course to a given critical termination , in

spite of the largest quantities of bark that are gi

ven to prevent it. I formed this opinion on the

subject from what I observed of the fevers of Ja

maica between the years 1774 and 1778 ; and I

find the truth of it confirmed by reference to case

books which are still in existence in the Inspector's

office at Barbados. The cases, in the books referred

to , were taken down and recorded without any view

to the question here implied. I analyzed them , and

found that the terminations were generally on criti

cal days, — the progress of the disease not arrested

artificially by treatment.

I have stated the fact historically, as it has ap

peared to myself through a long course of experi

ence ; and as it is evident, from the history given ,

that there are various conditions in the animal sys

tem , when under the action of a febrile cause, which

counteract the power, or render void the impression

by which the peruvian bark prevents the recurrence

of the febrile paroxysm , it may be thought necessary

that I explain what these opposing conditions are,

and that I notice the means by which they may be

best and most easily removed . 1 . No reliance can

be placed on the action of peruvian bark as a re

medy against the recurrence of the paroxysms of
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CHAP. the intermittent, where venous plethora , general
VI.

u or local, exists to any extent in the system ; where

the foundations of congestion , or changed structure

already exist in any of the important internal organs;

where animal sensibility is impaired - suppressed

generally , or irregularly balanced in the different

series of parts ; where the skin is constricted and

close - or damp, greasy and torpid ; — in short, where

ever susceptibility of impression is diminished or

obscured , whether through open or latent action,

the operation of bark is uncertain - rarely salutary .

2 . Bark , on the contrary , rarely fails to do good,

even to arrest the disease , where sanguineous ple

thora and other congestions are removed from every

part of the system , where circulation is free and

equally balanced throughout, animation equally dif

fused to all parts of the surface, susceptibility of

impression above the natural degree, whether pro

duced by inanition from abstinence under the con

tinuance of the disease, or by artificial depletion . It

being thus evident that conditions are different as

the case presents itself, it necessarily becomes the

first step in the physician 's course to bring the diffe

ring conditions to a standard level by artificial pre

paration , previously to the exhibition of the remedy.

Preparation. The means to be employed for that purpose are si

milar to those employed for the affusion of cold water

on the surface, viz . abstraction of blood to greater

or lesser extent ; emetics, more particularly antimo

nial emetics; purgatives , particularly those that

operate actively and extensively ; diaphoretic and
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attenuants ; tepid baths, and, on some occasions, CHAP.

IV .

the application of blisters to the neck and spine.

Where the condition suitable for the exhibition Mode of
Exhibition .

of bark is present, whether existing naturally , or

prepared artificially ; it is proper that the remedy,

either simply , or in combination with such other

aids as increase its power, be given in cases of in

termittent to the quantity of two drachms at a time

- every other hour. The quantity may be increased

to half an ounce or more, where life is threatened

with danger if the recurrence of the paroxysm be

not prevented . On the contrary, doses of two

scruples, or of one drachm at most, at the interval

of three hours, are more suitable in the remittent.

- The quantity stated has appeared to myself to be

sufficient to guard the habit against untoward

changes ; and no quantity appeared to me to be

sufficient to arrest the course of the diseaseby force .

The effect of peruvian bark , in preventing the Base on

recurrence of febrile paroxysms, having been sta - acts.

ted historically , and the conditions of habit, under

which the effect is attainable , having been noticed

cursorily, it may perhaps be expected that some

opinion be given , or some conjecture offered con

cerning the identicalmode of action through which

the effect is attained . As the course of the dis

ease is arrested by the exhibition of bark without

the production of any visible operation ; at least

without the occurrence of any sensible evacuation

from organs of secretion , it is reasonable to suppose

that the remedy acts on the solid fibre, changing its

OUT

which it

KR
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VI.
condition , - and, by some inexplicable operation of

tonic power, diminishing its irritability -- in such

manner that the periodic recurrence of the febrile

cause fails to excite the periodic febrile irritation.

Where the disease is without complication , the

more relaxed the habit and the greater the general

mobility of the locomotive power, the more cer

tain is the repressive effect of the remedy. If this

be so, -- and it is proved by history, it is fair to con.

clude that bark conveys to the fibre some impercep

tible condition , whereby the impression of contin

gent stimulations, - and, among these , the stimula

tion of the cause of periodic fever is resisted . Bark

gives firmness and elasticity to the muscular fibre,

force and energy to the locomotive power, impar

ting to the habit a species of vigour and activity ,

not unlike that which is derived from exercise in

open and pure air. - Bark is upon the whole a

safe remedy. It is admitted that it does not arrest

the disease; or, that it arrests it only temporarily and

imperfectly , if the condition under which it is given

be not the proper one ; but, in a long course of

experience, and with numerous opportunities of see

ing it fail of doing what was expected from it, I

have seen very few instances of its actually doing

harm , where the matter was sifted to the bottom

and the real act of the remedy fairly ascertained.

There are other remedies besides peruvian bark ,

which have been employed occasionally for the pur

pose of preventing the recurrence of the paroxysms

of intermittent fevers ; and, of late years, a solutionArsenic.
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of Arsenic, prepared according to a form of Dr. CHAP.
VI.

Fowler, has been common — and much celebrated

by military practitioners. Arsenic appears to me,

though my experience of it is not very extensive ,

to suppress the paroxysms of intermittents, as

complicated with visceral obstruction , more effec

tually than bark according to the manner in which

bark is usually given ; but, though I am convinced

of its safety as given with requisite precaution, I

have seen nothing in its effects which induces me

to recommend it, in preference to the common re

medy, in recent and simple cases of intermittent.

Besides arsenic , White Vitriol or Zinc is sometimes Zinc.

employed for the cure of intermittents -- and not

unfrequently with good effect. It is a safe remedy,

- and its virtues are eminent in intermittents con

nected with the phlegmatic constitution of habit,

even where there is more or less of congestion

in organic structures , especially in mucous mem

branes : - it is improved by the addition of rock

alum . - To the above I may add Spider's Web ; Spider's

which is more effectual in preventing the return of

febrile paroxysms than any other remedy of which

I have knowledge, but its virtues are to be noticed

under another head.

Web .

L . Wine, Brandy, & c .

Bark , Arsenic, & c . prevent the recurrence of

febrile paroxysms by a peculiar operation of tonic

power diminishing irritability, or changing the
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CHAP. condition of aptitudes : wine, brandy, & c . seem only

VI.

to stimulate so as to support the activity of life :

they do not arrest or subvert the base of the existing

action . The history of this class of stimulating re

As employ - medies is somewhat perplexed. At one time, and
ed by diffe

rent people. with one class of physicians, wine, brandy and other

cordials are considered as injurious, consequently

peremptorily interdicted : at another time, and with

othermen , they are considered as means of princi

pal dependence , consequently warmly recommen

ded. It would be a vain and useless labour to at

tempt to reconcile such difference of opinion . It

originates in theory ; and the theory is so dogmati

cally announced , its truth so implicitly relied on as

to preclude the chances of accurate observation . If

the cause of fever be stimulant, -- the action direct

excitement ; stimulants which raise the febrile action

to a higher scale cannot be supposed to be proper:

if the cause be sedative, — the act depressive ; stimu

lation may be supposed to present itself as direct

means of cure . It does not belong to this place to

enter into formal discussion on the subject. I shall

therefore contentmyself with stating historical fact

as it occurred within my own observation . — The

French and German medical officers, whose treat

ment of sick soldiers it has been my duty occasion

ally to superintend, subtract all forms of stimulating

power in the early stages of fever. The British, on

the contrary, are inclined to stimulate ; and , during

a certain period of the war 1793, stimulation was

often carried to excess in British military hospitals,
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even from the beginning of the disease . The final CHAP.
VI.

results were not precisely the same in a French and

British hospital ; but they were less different than

they might have been expected to be from the effect

of directly different means of treatment.

In fevers, which occur in the sanguine constitu - Ruleof Ap
plication .

tion, and which manifest force and energy of vas

cular action , wine or other cordial is evidently su

perfluous: if the habit be full, the action highly

and irregularly excited in particular organs, there

are chances that it may be injurious. The preter

naturally excited action may be supposed, by doing

violence to the coats of tender vessels, to occasion ex

travasation , - and it sometimes actually does so ; but

it is , at the same time, to be remarked that it some

times also , by exciting perspiration or evacuation

through the skin , brings relief and actually accele

rates a favourable termination. In feverswhich occur

in the phlegmatic constitution , particularly in such

as usually go by the nameof typhus, the injuries of

wine or other cordial at early periods are less to be

dreaded : thebenefit is in fact often obvious and im

portant - and the cause of it is comprehensible ; for ,

if the moving power be kept under artificial impres

sion by means of well measured powers of stimula

tion , the force of the febrile action is absorbed , or

to a certain extent immerged in the action of the

remedial stimulus : local congestions are prevented

from taking place ; and, when themeans are judi

ciously managed , they are even removed if the foun

dations have not been deeply laid . Wine and other
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VI.

m

CHAP. cordials are, or may be employed with benefit as aux

i liary in the cure of many forms of fever; they are

scarcely to be considered as sole or principal in any.

I am ready to admit that it is only by stimulations

that we arrest the course of fevers. It is by a suc

cession of stimulations also that animal life is sup

ported in a state of efficiency ; but wineand brandy

and similar ingesta, though often grateful to the

taste and correspondent with the prejudices of the

patient, are not the most effective of the purpose ;

they are at the highest estimate auxiliary only.

Wehave no just ground to proceed upon for the

institution of an artificial preparation which renders

the effects of wine or other cordial decisive of cure ;

for, though wine acts favourably where the animal

power is depressed, or its activity dormant, there is

no good reason to expect that an absolute arrest of

the disease will follow from a high dose of the re

medy - not even from intoxication . This however I

am aware has sometimes occurred — but not often :

if it does occur, it is a contingence which cannot

be calculated and on the chances ofwhich no dis

creet physician would venture to act; the rule , there

fore, which must guide in the employment of wine

as a remedy in fever, is a rule of experiment only .

In continued fevers in phlegmatic constitutions,

wine, or, where wine is not sufficiently powerful to

make impression , brandy, given atmeasured inter

yals for some time preceding the critical or dange

rous period , is often a remedy of value. It is to be

given in such quantity, and in such quantity only
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VI.
as makes an effective , but safe impression on the CHAP.

system - the rule of judging the time and quantity

to be drawn from the increased animation of the

pulse, and often from the increased confidence that

arises in the mind under its operation . I think I

may venture to say that the chances of subsidence,

or fatal depression are diminished by wine or cor

dials exhibited in the manner stated ; even that

death , if one may so speak, is sometimes warded

offby the artificial defences thus opportunely inter

posed . To this I may add that the exhibition of

wine, or other powerful cordial is often propitious

in malignant periodic fevers ; where given with a

view to anticipate the recurrence of the paroxysm ,

and given in quantity to impress the system with

that form of action which is peculiar to itself.

The effect, if the adjustment of all things be well

concerted and well applied , is often decidedly fa

vourable ; but the application of means of this de

scription must be nicely balanced ; it cannot be

entrusted to a common nurse , or to the orderly of

a military hospital, - so entrusted , it has perhaps

done more harm than good .

Besides wine and brandy, which are the more Porter.

common of this class of remedies, bottled porter,

& c. often stands among prescriptions in military

hospitals. Porter is more generally relished by

British soldiers than wine ; and its effects are often

more cordial to them and more refreshing than the

effects of any other liquor. Champaign wine has Champaign

advantages over all other liquors in cases of depres
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CHAP. sion in continued fevers , and more especially as em
VI.

ployed to anticipate the depressive tendencies of

paroxysms in the treacherous periodic ; but it is a

remedy, within the command of the rich only.

Official Ammonia , æther , salt or acid of amber , are among
Drugs.

the more powerful of officinal stimulants. Their

effects are of short duration ; and they are only

available by those who narrowly watch, or in a

manner nurse the sick : employed with judgment,

they contribute with other means to rescue the pati

entwho is in a desperate condition from thehands

of death ; but they are not general remedies .

M . Opium .

m

Date Use.

Opium is another of the remedies frequently em

Indiscrimi- ployed for the cure of fever. Its credit was so

high a few years since, with a certain class of prac

titioners in Great Britain , as in a manner to su

persede every other curative means, except wine.

The experiments, made with opium and wine, were

made on a very extensive scale in British military

hospitals at the earlier periods of the war 1793 ; but

the results cannot be said to have been fortunate ;

for while the sickness, both at home and abroad ,

was ordinarily high in proportion to the number

of the troops, the mortality was great in proportion

to the number of the sick . Opium was considered

at that time as the sovereign remedy in typhus

fever ; and the fevers, which appeared among the

troops at that period,were generally designated by
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VI.
that name. They were infectious originally, or CHAP.

they became so subsequently by mismanagement,

viz. accumulation in ill ventilated hospitals . Opi

um , in one form or other, was here the remedy of

principal trust ; but, in so far as I was able to judge

from my own observation , it did not act decisively

on the course of the disease; while , by obscuring

the natural expression of its character , it often

masked the dangers and misled the physician to

make a wrong prognostic of the event. But, though

opium has no claim to be considered as a general

remedy for the cure of fever, it is notwithstanding

a remedy, when properly applied, capable of affor

ding relief from pain and even sometimes of appa

rently averting danger. It is, or itmay be of value

where the action of the fever is irritative, irregular

and fluctuating ; it is, on the contrary, hurtful in

local congestions or suppurative inflammations in

internal organs. It is to be avoided in pituitous

and viscid secretions, viz . in the form of disease

termed peripneumonia notha - characterized by ag

glutinating effusions of lymph into the cells of the

lungs.

Opium ranks directly among stimulants ; for

though the effect, as viewed superficially , be stimu

lant at one time and sedative at another, the laws

of animal economy are consistent, and it is to be

inferred that the operation moves radically on the

same base in both . Where the action of the di- Mode of

acting .

sease is principally manifested on the organs of the

sentient system , the influence of opium , which acts

LL
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CHAP. principally and directly on sensation , supplants
VI.

w that action by engrafting its own ; hence, it is obser

ved that violent febrile delirium and violent mus

cular agitations, especially in paroxysms of fevers

of the periodic class, are often restrained, even per

fectly overcome by a large dose, viz . a hundred

drops or more ofthe tincture of opium . The quan

tity required to produce the effect corresponds

with the violence of the irritation existing at the

time; that is, the force of the diseased action requi

Quantity. ring arrest or controul. In this manner, one hun

dred and fifty drops of tincture of opium may be

given in a plethoric state of the system with strong

irritative action , pains and spasms— without produ

cing any material effect : five and twenty , or thirty

may be regarded as a full dose, where the habit is

rendered susceptible by artificial evacuation or ina

nition ; fifty or sixty may then be dangerous.

Opium is a remedy of power , and the exhibition

of it in practice, according to my own opinion ,

is to be regulated by similar considerations as those

which regulate the exhibition of wine, or strong

liquor, viz . given in quantity to effect its own im

pression at the dangerous periods of the disease,

particularly previously to the expected return of

the paroxysms of fever of malignant or treacherous

character ; especially such as are accompanied with

unusual despondence and depression of mind, or as

manifesta disposition to spasm , convulsion or other

mode of irritation . As the effects of opium , like

the effects of other remedies, correspond with the

Mode o

Exhibition .
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existing condition of the subject to which the re - CHAP.
IV .

medy is applied ; so the good effects are augmented

by combining with it such other means as bring

out the favourable condition , or as improve it

when already existing ; more particularly by the use

of external fomentations and the internal use of dia

phoretics.

N . Cob -Web.

The spider's web, and even the body of the spi

der has been , and still is employed by the vulgar

of some countries, as a remedy for the cure of

ague and fever ; but, when mentioned by medical

writers for such virtue, it is for the most partmen

tioned only to be ridiculed ; or it is supposed to pro

duce the effect, which experience proves it to pro

duce, by impression of abhorrence at the idea of swal

lowing a spider, or a spider's web . It is within my

own experience to establish its claim to all the vir

tues that have been ascribed to it for the cure of in

termittents ; even to demonstrate, to the conviction of

the most prejudiced, that it possesses virtues in allay

ing pains and spasms and other forms of irritation

superior to opium or any known remedy - without

connection with abhorrence ; for, as given by my

self, the patient has always been altogether ignorant

of the nature of the remedy that was given to him .

The knowledge of the virtue of cob-web in curing

intermittents is old and vulgar ; but, itwas not un

til the beginning of the present century that I køew
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tion .

Effect.

CHAP. of it, and that experiment wasmade, under my own
VI.

direction , which ascertains the fact — as to its virtues.

Introduc It took place in the hospitalof the armydepot in the

year 1801. Some cases of intermittent fever, the

most of them the produce of foreign or aguish

countries, had been long in the sick list of that hos

pital, obstinately resisting, or only temporarily yiel

ding to bark , arsenic or mercury - singly or in alter

nation , administered with every possible attention

History of to circumstances. The effect of cob -web , - a fact

mentioned to me some short time previous by the

late Dr. Gillespie of Edinburgh, occurred to me on

this occasion . Perplexed by the obstinacy of the

intermittents in question , I determined to make

trial of it, and I directed that a quantity of the pu

rest should be collected from the cellars of the hos

pital, and made into pills of four or five grains each

- without communicating my purpose to any one.

Four cases were selected for the experiment: to

these four persons two pills were given with my

own hand, at intervals of two hours , commen

cing six hours before the usual time of the return of

the paroxysm . The pills acted like a charm : the

paroxysm did not return , and health was actually

restored - in some speedily , in others slowly. The

effect wasmore than expected : and, as cob -web

seemed to be a substance of power, cob -web pills

obtained a place among the formula of the hospital

pharmacy. According to the practice adopted at

that hospital, the more ordinary formulæ were car

ried in a tray by a dispenser at the time of the visit,
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given when they were prescribed, and given under CHAP.
VI.

the eye of the person who prescribed ; consequently

an opportunity was thereby furnished of noticing

the immediate and direct effect of their action . It

was thus observed that, if cob -web was given as

here stated, previously to the expected return of the

paroxysm , the return was effectually prevented ; if

given after the paroxysm had commenced , the

symptoms of distress instantly vanished and the

patient speedily regained his usual state of health .

It was further noticed thatcob -web not only arrested

the course of intermittents, but that it removed

almost in the manner of a charm , various forms

of irritation , pain , spasm , delirium , vomiting , gri

ping in the bowels and other threatening symp

toms common in continued fever ; such , at least, as

were principally manifested on the sentient system

and organs of loco-motion : - it was of no marked

value where congestions or inflammations existed

in the substance of internal organs.

I had been in the habit of prescribing cob -web

from the year 1801, and had great dependence on

its virtues in different forms of disease ; but as it did

notappear to me, in comparing substances, that

the web , which is produced by the spider within the

tropics, is the same with that which was employed

in England , I included cob -web in the requisi

tion for medicines for the windward and leeward

island station for the year 1812. The Apothecary

General failed to procure it : the Director-General

of the medical department of the Ordnance was
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VI.

CHAP. more fortunate , or more industrious. He caused

a considerable quantity of it to be collected and he

transmitted it to the Ordnance surgeon stationed

at Barbados. Experiments were made in the hos

pitals of that island with what was thus obtained :

- the results corresponded with what is stated

above. The cob-web failed in no instance , as ad

ministered by the surgeon of the Ordnance, to pre

vent the return of febrile paroxysms of the distinctly

intermitting type : it even rarely failed to relieve

the more alarming symptoms of the remittent or

continued, unless such as depended on deep con

gestion , or actual inflammation in the membranes

Failure. or substance of internal organs. It failed in two

cases, and in two cases only of distinct intermittent

in the West-Indiesmin so far as fell under my own

observation . The subjects were both mulattoe boys:

the one had contracted the disease at St. Lucia ;

the other, in the district near Montego Bay in Ja

maica . It was given to the first without sensible ef

fect; in the second, it was given and failed likewise ;

but the experiment was not very fairly made.

I have stated briefly the introduction of the spi

der's web into medical practice and noticed the

Recapitula- general results of its action . I think I may venture
tion of Ef

fect. to say that it prevents the recurrence of febrile pa

roxysms more abruptly , and more effectually than

bark or arsenic, or any other remedy employed for

that purpose with which I am acquainted : that, like

all other remedies of the kind, it is only effectual as

applied under a certain condition of habit ; but that
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VI.

the condition of susceptibility for cob -web is, at the CHAP.

same time, of more latitude than for any other of

the known remedies. The cob -web was rarely given

before the subjectwas prepared by bleeding , emetics

or purgatives; and, given to a subject so prepared ,

it seldom failed to effect a cure comparatively per

manent; relapse , or conversion into another form

of disease being upon the whole a rare occurrence

where the disease had been suspended by this re

medy. If the cob -web was given in the time of per

fect intermission , the return of the paroxysm was

prevented ; if given under the first symptoms of a

commencing paroxysm , the symptoms were sup

pressed , and the course of the paroxysm was so much

interrupted that the disease for the most part lost

its characteristic symptoms. If it wasnot given un

til the paroxysm was advanced in progress , the

symptoms of irritation , viz . tremors, startings,

spasmsand delirium - if such existed as forms of fe

brile action , were usually reduced in violence, some

times entirely removed . In this case , sleep - calm

and refreshing, usually followed the sudden and

perfect removal of pain and irritation . Vomiting ,

spasms and twisting in the bowels , appearing as

modes of febrile irritation , were also usually allayed

by it : there was no effect from it where the vomi

ting or pain was connected with real inflammation

or progress to disorganization. In cases of febrile

depression , deficientanimation and indifference to

surrounding objects, the exhibition of eight or ten

grains of cob -web was often followed by exhilara

Un
a
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CHAP. tion ; - the eye sparkled ; the countenance assumed
VI.

a temporary animation ; and, though the course of

the disease might not be changed or the dangers

averted, more respite was obtained from a pill of

cob-web than what arises from , or belongs to the

action of wine, opium , or any thing else within my

knowledge.

Further, the power of cob -web has been tried,

and its good effects have been proved in other forms

of irritation besides those that are strictly febrile

In spasmodic affections of various kinds, in asthma,

in periodic head -aches, in general restlessnesses

and muscular irritabilities, its good effects are often

signal. The cob -web gives sleep , but not by narco

tic power: -- tranquillity and sleep here appear to be

the simple consequence of release from pain and

irritation . Cob -web has also been applied locally,

- under my own eye, to ulcerated and irritable

surfaces with singular good effect. At first , the

pain which it occasioned was sharp, - but it wasmo

mentary ; and the surfaces , which had been pain

ful, irritable and untractable to other applications

for weeks or months, were healed up in the course

of two or three days at farthest: — the experiment

was made on superficial sores only .

I have notmade a chemical analysis of the sub

stance in question ; for my chemical knowledge is

not of the kind which would enable me to conduct

the operation correctly. The cob -web may perhaps

be thought to belong to the class of poisons ; but

it is somewhat singular that I have not been able
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IV .

to discover much difference of effect from a dose of CHAP.

ten grains and from a dose of twenty . The chan

ges induced on the existing state of the system , as

the effect of its operation, characterize it as pow

erfully stimulant. 1. Where the pulses of the ar- Quality an ,
Mode of ac

teries are quick , frequent, irregular and irritated ; ting.

they become calm , regular and slow - almost insta 11

taneously after the cob -web has passed into the

stomach : the effect is moreover accompanied , for

themost part, with perspiration and perfect relaxa

tion of the surface. 2 . Where the pulses are slow ,

regular and nearly natural ; they usually become

frequent, small, irregular,-- sometimes intermitting .

3. Where languor and depression characterize

the disease ; sensations of warmth and comfort are

diffused about the stomach, and increased animation

is conspicuous in the appearance of the eye and

countenance. 4 . The cob -web , applied to a bleed

ing surface, occasions a very sharp and transient

pain : -- the bleeding instantly ceases. — The cob-web

here recommended is the produce of the black spider

which inhabits cellars, barns and stables : that which

is found upon hedges in autumn does not possess

thesame power, if it be actually of the same nature.

O . Blisters.

Vesication of the skin by means of Cantharides

has long had a place among remedies employed for

the cure of fever ; but the mode, through which the

effect is attained, is not yet so explained by theorists

мм
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CHAP. as to imply a consistent or uniform rule for the di
VI.

rection of the practice. The superficial irritation

of a blister often diminishes the force of a deeper

internal irritation , - consequently the remedy acts

sedatively ; in other cases, it produces an excited

effect throughout the system , - consequently the act

is stimulating. The ostensible effect is thus two

Condiuens fold : the basis of action is one. The existence of
of Subject.

local pains - deep or superficial, and the depression

of vital power from oppression or exhaustion , seem

to be the two general conditions which influence

practitioners in the application of blisters. The

benefits are decided if the habit be susceptible ;

they are void if susceptibility be deficient. For

example if, together with internal local pain , there

be high fever, a strong, hard and irritated pulse, a

dry , thick and constricted state of the surface ; - or

a damp, greasy and deficiently animated skin , the

effect of blisters is equivocal — not always safe.

The effect is also equivocal where the principal

action of the disease manifests itself in the interior

structure of spongy organs, viz . brain , lungs, liver

orspleen ; it is more certain , and often more favou

rable where chiefly directed to act on excretivemem

branes, particularly the mucous. Blisters are often

applied as a last remedy in what is called the sin

king state of fever; but they often fail, consequently

lose credit, - and they lose it unjustly, in as much as

they are applied to a case beyond remedy in itself,

or irremediable in neglect of preparation . The

physician who observes, and who reflects on what
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he observes, will be at no loss to determine what CHAP.
VI.

form of preparation is most suitable to the indivi

dual case before him , prior to the application of the

blister, viz . whether bleeding, emetic and other

evacuation , or bathing , friction and internal cordial,

the preparation consists in rendering the habit sus

ceptible generally . This is done by moderating or

removing internal congestions, or irregularly ex

cited organic actions; and further, by exciting the

sensibility of the skin to which the irritating sub

stance is applied. — The view , by which I am my

self directed in the application of blisters, is merely

stated in this place : it does not perhaps altogether

correspond with that of others.

Instead of applying blisters with a view to mode

rate symptoms and diminish dangers, I often apply

them with a view to prevent the recurrence of dan

gers thathave been removed by previous treatment;

or that recur periodically as a condition in the cha

racter of the disease. For example , after the course Rule of Ap

plication .

ofthe more violent of the continued fevers — simple,

or complicated with local pain , has been arrested ,

the pain removed , and the habit rendered suscepti

ble throughoutby bleeding, bathing or othermeans,

the application of a large and strong blister to the

nape of the neck , to the temples , head, breast or

sides according to the circumstances of the case,

has been a practice with me for a long time past ;

and I have cause to consider it as an important one,

- preventative of recurrence and thereby effective

of cure. I have also been in the habit of apply
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CHAP . ing strong blisters to the nape of the neck , to the
VI.

temples, to the wrists, to the ancles, or to the inside

of the thighs, about six hours or more, before the

expected return of the paroxysm of fevers of a sus

picious or treacherous nature . I do this in the view

that the system , as brought under artificial impres

sion by the action of the blister at the time of the

customary return , may be less susceptible of the im

pression of the disease , at least of its dangerous ten

dency if it actually do return . The trial was made

originally through a suggestion of theory ; — it has

answered expectation in practice. In the more ad

vanced stages of fever , where the powers of life are

impaired , whether through exhaustion , or by op

pression, blisters, applied to one part of the body or

other, usually have a place among the prescriptions

of physicians. On this head I may remark that, if

the action be equally balanced throughout, only de

ficient in force generally , the energy is for the most

part perceptibly increased by the stimulation of a

blister ; and moreover, while increased, it is longer

sustained by such form of stimulation than by or

dinary internal cordials. On the contrary if, toge

ther with expressions of languor and debility, there

actually exist congestions in the substance of inter

nal organs, the stimulation of the blister rarely does

any good. It irritates, and even sometimes actually

adds to the danger and obstinacy of the disease if

applied as the case presents itself, - applied, after

preparation suited to circumstances , it is available

on most occasions. I am disposed to consider blisters
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VI.
as cardinal means of safety against the recurrences CHAP.

of treacherous fevers ; and , it has appeared to myself

that they are most effectual for that purpose, as ap

plied to the nape of the neck extending down the

spine - to the head - behind the ears — and to the

temples; for the removal, or for the prevention of the

recurrence of local pain --to the seat of the pain , or

as near to it as possible ; and, for purposes of gene

ral stimulation - to the inside of the thighs, the calves

of the legs, ancles and wrists. Wherever it is ne

cessary to apply blisters, it is proper previously to

wash the skin with vinegar, or spirits of some kind

or other : if the skin be torpid , a solution of volatile

alkali will be more effectual. I confide in the early

application of blisters for the prevention of recur

rence, where the course of fever has been previ

ously arrested ; and, as I have practised the experi

ment myself with good effect, I cannot abstain from

recommending to others that, where the fever is of

a suspicious character, blisters be applied in succes

sion every other day until the usual periods of re

currence be past, and the signs of re-established

health confirmed :-- they are means of safety of no

ordinary kind.

rec

P . Antiseptic.

The greater number of the remedies which have

been noticed in the preceding pages are such as ef

fect changes in the existing state of things by dimi

nishing quantities, or stimulating to new forms of
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VI.
CHAP. action by forcible impression : there is another class

which seem to act by inducing changes on the con

dition of the fluids within the body, independently

of expulsion or evacuation - some of which I shall

now consider. Among the number may be reckoned

yeast. Yeast has been given in certain forms of fe

ver to greatextent; and , according to somereports,

with great benefit. I have myself often seen it tried

in the hospitals which were under my superinten

dence, sometimes with advantage, but never with

such advantage as in any degree justified the praises

which were bestowed upon it. The Essence of

Spruce, which ranks itself in the same class, has also

had its day of fame. It was considered at one time,

particularly among sea -faring people , to be almost

a specific for the cure of the yellow fever of the

West-Indies ; but its credit was not established by

correct experiment. If given at the very com

mencement, or given in very slight forms of fever,

it often acted as a purgative, sometimes as a diapho

retic — and health was restored in consequence. In

severer forms, or not given until late stages, no be

nefit whatever was obtained from the largest doses

of it. The Mineral Acids, and among these, the

Muriatic stand frequently among the prescriptions

of physicians as a remedy in fever ; and, in cer

tain conditions of fever, particularly in the gastric

and infectious, it is a remedy of great value ; but,

my own experience of it is not so extensive, or my

observations on the subject so precise that I can

pretend to give any new information on the subject.

Yeast. .

character,

Spru ce

character,

Muriatic

Acid,
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Forms.

The Powder of Charcoal, which has lately been CHAP.

noticed as a remedy for the cure of intermittent

fever in theMediterranean, may be ranked in the

antiseptic class of remedies — and it holds a distin

guished place among them . It came to my know

ledge, in the year 1813, that charcoal had been em

ployed in Sicily as a remedy in theintermittent; but,

as I did not know the quantity to which it might be

given with safety or without inconvenience, I ascer

tained the point by experiment on my own person .

I mixed a tea -spoonful of the powder - about

twenty grains in a glass of pure water , and swal

lowing it, instead of inconvenience, I felt a pleasant

and soothing sensation as soon as it reached the sto

mach. Convinced by this experimentthatthe pow - Dysenteric

der of charcoal, as taken by the mouth , was a safe

and not a disagreeable substance; and, reflecting

on the changes which it produces upon ill condi

tioned ulcers, as well as on the effectwhich it is com

monly known to possess of restoring spoiled meat

to sweetness, I resolved to make trial of it in the dy

sentery which was the most prevailing disease in

the military hospitals at Barbados at the time. The

first experiment was made upon a soldier of the

Royal Artillery. Hewas an athletic man ; and, es

the symptoms were violent, he had been bled to

considerable extent, and was, at the time, under

a course of calomel and opium : the disease stillwent

on ; the evacuations were frequent and small, -- mu

cous with mixture of blood , --the tenesmus so intolv

rable that he could not remain ten minutes in bed
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CHAP. at a time : — the distress in fact was great. In this
VI.

state of suffering , twenty grains of powdered char

coal were given in a glass of rice water, and one

drachm , mixed in a gill of the same water , was

thrown up by clyster. The relief was instantand

perfect; - and , returning at an interval of two hours

with a view to satisfy myself of the result, I found

him without pain , tenesmus or other unpleasant

symptom . The tenesmus had been most distres

sing , and the direct relief from its torments was

ascribed by the patient himself to the clyster . From

the good effect of the powder of charcoal, as given

in the case alluded to , I thought it my duty to re

commend a trial of it in other similar cases which

were then in hospital. The effects were similar;

and the virtues of the remedy seemed to myself to

be so well established , in certain stages of the dysen

teric form of fever , that I communicated the disco

very to the principalmedical officers of the different

stations within the command , requesting at the same

time that trial might be made of it and the results

reported at the office of Inspector of hospitals. The

reports transmitted were generally favourable ; but

not so uniformly favourable as I had anticipated ,

partly owing , it is presumed, to the following cir

cumstance. At Barbados, there were rarely any

other than recent cases of dysenteric fever ; in the

islands, there were many of long standing and of

complicated form , - and in these it did not appear to

be uniformly beneficial.
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uwo ministration .

ma

1. Where the dysenteric form of fever is re- CHAP.
VI.

cent, and where the mode of action is simple, that
w Rule of Ad

is, chiefly manifested on the secretions ofthe mucous

membrane of the first passages, the powder of char

coal given by the mouth , or, where tenesmus is

urgent, administered by clyster, affords immedi

ate and effectual relief. The effect is soothing and

pleasant beyond the effect of common remedies:

the excess of the evacuation is not only restrained ,

but the matter of it is changed from blood and

mucus, putrid and offensive to figured feculence.

With proper attention to circumstances of ma

nagement, the health is usually re-established se

curely in the course of two or three days . If the

action of the disease be prominent locally - with

urgent tenesmus, the powder is to be mixed with

rice water or thin arrow root, in the proportion of

a drachm to a gill,and injected by clyster : if the ac

tion be more equal throughout the whole of the ali

mentary canal, the charcoal is to be given by the

mouth to the quantity of twenty grains in a glass of

ricewater - sometimes with the addition ofsix or eight

grains of rhubarb and three or four of ipecacuanha .

It is to be repeated at intervals of four hours ; and , so

repeated , it rarely fails of giving immediate ease ;

even of effecting , as observed above, a permanent

cure within three days. 2 . If the disease be com

plicated , that is, if the peritoneal coat of the intes

tines or any of the more distant organs within the

abdominal cavity sustain a material part of the

morbid action , the exhibition of the powder of char

Ν Ν
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VI.

m

CHAP. coal, whether given by the mouth or by clyster, has

n o more than a partial effect, if it have any effect at

all. In this case , the complicated condition is to

be reduced to simplicity by bleeding, bathing , blis

tering or othermeans suited to the circumstances ;

and, when that is done effectually, charcoal resumes

its place as a remedy for what may more pro

perly be termed dysentery . 3 . Where the dy

senteric disease has been of long standing , the

evacuations thin and watery, the tongue red and

dry — smooth and glossy with a blush of erysipelas,

the benefits of charcoal given by the mouth or by

clyster are very insignificant. I have no just

grounds to say that charcoal is hurtful in such

case ; but I cannot say with confidence that it is

useful. 4 . Where the disease has been of long

standing, and where the structure of the coats of

the intestine has been materially changed by its

continuance, the powder of charcoal is sometimes

beneficial, sometimes of no value. For example,

where there is ulceration in the rectum and lower

parts of the colon , the stools bloody, foul and putrid,

the injection of the powder of charcoal by clyster

never fails to give relief ; it even sometimes effects

such material changes on the diseased surfaces as

lead to a permanent cure. On the contrary, where

the chief seat of the malady is in the superior part of

the colon which the injection does not reach ; or

where there are grounds to believe that the structure

of the intestine hasbecome a mass of congestion, and
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that the congestion extends to the mesentery, the CHAP.
VI.

benefits of the powder of charcoal, whether given

by themouth or by clyster , are so uncertain that

they cannot be estimated. 5 . Powder of char

coal, given by itself or with the addition of a few

grains of powdered rhubarb , has appeared to my

self to be a remedy well adapted to the bowel com

plaints of children , and even to the diarrhoeas of

grown persons, - more especially to such as occur

in the autumnal season . The first dose generally

gives relief; a second or third , for the most part,

effects a complete change in the nature of the

evacuations. It is however to be borne in mind that

it is only where the disease is of a simple charac

ter, and where the action of it is chiefly manifested

on the mucous secretion that the result is so fortu

nate as it is here stated to be.

Itwasmentioned above thatthe powder of charcoal

was employed in Sicily as a substitute for bark in

the cure of intermitting fever. Some trials were

made with it in this form of disease in some of the

islands of the Windward and Leeward island sta

tion ; but without adding to its credit. The sum

of the reports prove that, where the form is pure

and simple intermittent, no material benefit ensues ;

that where the type is remittent, the form bilious or

gastric , the symptoms dysenteric , the evacuations

mucous,accompanied with anguish at stomach , nau

sea , flatulence, vomiting, & c. the good effects ·are

signal: — the distressing symptoms are not only

removed , but the disease itself is arrested and often

finally cured .
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VI.

CHAP. Besides the beneficial effects of the powder of

w charcoal in dysentery and gastric fever , the power

Stomach

ts which this substance possesses of rectifying the viti
Complaints .

ated secretions of the stomach , whether connected

with acute disease or chronic malady, deserve to be

noticed in this place. Vomiting is often a distres

sing symptom in the fevers of the West-Indies ; and,

where it proceeds from actions which produce disea

sed secretion as a prominent effect, the powder of

charcoal, either singly or given in conjunction with

the effervescing draught, is singularly successful in

restraining it even in removing it. It is however

of no avail where the vomiting and nausea are con

nected with irritations in the sentient system , - symp

toms of unknown modes of action in the substance

of the brain ; but it is eminently useful, either alone

or mixed with somegrains of rhubarb , in diminishing

or removing flatulencies , sicknesses, nausea , crudi

ties and other unpleasant sensations at stomach ,

such for instance as are more or less connected

with vitiation of the secretions.

The above remarks on remedies have extended

far beyond what I had in view , when it first occurred

to me to allot a separate chapter to the conside

ration of their history and effects. I cannot pre

tend to say that I may not have dilated 100 much

upon the subject ; I am sensible particularly that I

have not sufficiently compressed the history of the

introduction and effects of remedies that I have

myself endeavoured to bring to the notice of the

public. But, however thatmay be, the observations
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now made will serve to facilitate and often to super - CHAP.
VI.

sede the necessity of detail in the application . — The

first point in undertaking the cure of fever or any other

disease , consists in discriminating the condition of the

disease precisely , that is, the actual state of the mor

bid action ; the second — and it is not less essential,

consists in ascertaining to what extent the means,

termed remedies, are capable of acting on the ha

bit so as to change the base of the diseased condi

tion, and to open chances for the renewal of that

which is healthy. The cure of disease rarely con

sists in a simple process of one operation. One

remedy carries the process one stage only ; another,

or perhaps two more may be necessary to carry it

to the point of health : hence, theend is only attained

through a series of successions; and hence, the pro

priety of considering the power of remedies sepa

rately , or as acting on their own bases only.
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CHAPTER VII.

Cure of general Fever.

CHAP. It is not possible, in defect of properly digested
VII.

sick returns, to estimate with precision themerits of

the differentmodes that have been resorted to at dif

ferent times, by different practitioners, for the treat

ment of acute diseases. Thematerials, to which we

have access, do not warrant a confident conclusion,

whether Paracelsus, Van Helmontand Sylvius de la

Boe on one part; or Galen , Botalli and Sydenham

on the other were the most successful practitioners.

They all claim a success beyond that of their prede

cessors ; and, as the author of a practice may be sup

posed to act under the guidance of a principle, it is

reasonable to conclude thathe acts with more effect

than his follower who, not viewing the subject with

his own eye, acts in routine on precedent only.

From the best information that can be obtained
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respecting the history of febrile disease and rela - CHAP.
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tive mortality in British fleets and armies, during

the last sixty years, the fact, whether themedical

art is progressive , retrograde, or stationary , stands

on very questionable ground. The sick of the mi

litary did not die in greater numbers in the hospitals

that were established in Germany and Holland in

the wars 1742 and 1756 than they did in the war

1793, 94 and - 95 ; or than they did in the

war 1803, viz . on the island of Walcheren in the

year 1809. Further, there are no just grounds to

conclude that mortality was greater, cæteris paribus,

in North -America in the war 1756 than it was in

the revolutionary war of 1775 , or in the late war of

1813. Mortality among European troops has al

ways been great in the West-Indies, especially

among those newly arrived, or contingently exposed

to field service; - and it has been nearly equal at all

times , viz . in the war 1756 , in the war 1778 , the war

1793 , and the war 1803. The proportional mor

tality is low at present ; but the decrease is only of

recent date ; and it would not be safe to pronounce

positively, whether it be owing to improvement

in medicalmanagement with improvement in mili

tary economy, or to contingent and temporary

changes in the nature ofmorbid causes producing

a less aggravated form of disease than belonged to

former times.

The limit, assigned to the present work , does not

permit me to enter into detail of the principles and

and practices of preceding writers on the subject of
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Rule of

Practice,

CHAP. fever. I shall therefore content myself with stating
VII.

w what belongs to myself. Myview is of two charac

ters, viz. absolute and decisive; or auxiliary and

temporizing only. The first proceeds on a presumed

knowledge of the nature of the morbid cause, at

least of its primary operation ; consequently the

medical act, as decisive of effect, is directed to sub

vert the basis of that operation and to establish

a cure by force . The purpose is attained , or it is

attempted to be attained - at one time through

abstraction , at another through addition , viz. deple

tion or stimulation - singly or in alternation . Com

mon practice rarely offers examples of scientific

combination of the modes. The advocate of deple

tion adheres to depletion ; and the advocate of sti

mulation trusts in stimulation at all times and in all

circumstances. Where that is the case , the prac

titioner does notbecomewiser by experience, for he

sees things only through themedium of his own pre

conceived opinion . The second or auxiliary rule

ventures no farther than to act on symptoms. It

admits of means which diminish dangers ; but it

leaves the disease to pursue its course according to

the law of its own constitution, either to terminate

by critical perspiration , or other less obvious mode,

as may be :- It is however the more usual rule;

for it best coincides with the prejudices of the pa

tient and the interest of the professors of the art.

Having premised these cursory remarks, I shall

now state concisely — and as clearly as I can, the

principle and practice to which I adhere in comba
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View of the

Author.

ting the various forms of acute diseases, more parti- CHAP.
VII.

cularly of the acute diseases which appear among
: : Practical

British soldiers in theWest- Indies. The plan is dif

ferent from themore common routine, — not so much

in the means applied as in the principle which di

rects the application . As I consider fever to consist

in changed organic actions — not indeed always chan

ged after onemanner, butalways changed from the

usual tenor of health ; so to institute a plan of cure

consistently with the theory, which common obser

vation and common sense pronounce to be a fact, I

am necessarily led to the measure of forcibly arres

ting the course of the disease by strongmeans, where

ever such arrest is practicable and safe ; and further,

when that is effected , of soliciting , by suitable sti

mulation , a train of action analogous with the action

of health — so as to effect recovery . According to

this view of the case, nothing is left to nature. Dis

ease is an enemy in all its presentations, not to be

repulsed from the citadel merely , -- it is to be at

tacked and totally destroyed on the outwork ; and

this I conclude, will be the objectwith the provident

and bold physician. The object is practicable and

safe in most cases of recentfever of the progressive

form ; it is not always certain , and it even may not

always be safe where the disease is in progress, either

where the structure of important organs has been

already materially violated , or where the febrile pro

cess has nearly attained a period of critical termi

nation : - it is not safe without modification in the

retrograde.

Oo
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CHAP. The system of practice, which I have adopted my
VII.

self and which I now recommend to others for

consideration , comprehends a combination ofmeans

which , on the first view of the case, may be deemed

inconsistent, but which an intimate view of the sub

ject proves to be analogous, at least to conspire to

one purpose and to bear upon one ultimate point.

The means to which I allude are abstractions and

additions, or depletion and stimulation alternated .

It is on the properly adjusted , and well- timed ma

nagement of alternated depletion and stimulation,

that the disruption of the chain of febrile action

and the restoration of action to its customary and

healthy movement evidently depend. Knowledge,

sufficient to adjudge and adjust depletion and stimu

lation in their places, constitutes the physician sove

reign in the cure of recent fever ; in as much as it

establishes him on the field of action with all his en

gines in force , and with little risk of erring in the

rule of applying them . It is different where the

disease is advanced , or where it has attained the

later stages of its course. Depletion and stimula

tion to a great extent are not then always practi

cable or safe . The boldest and the most skilful

must, in such cases, be sometimes satisfied to act on

secondary ground ; that is, to avert imminent dan .

gers, to repair local injuries, and to leave the result

to the critical operation of nature .

But on whatever ground the physician may act,

primary or secondary , it is imperious and indispen

sable to success thathe keep the precise history and
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condition of the patient always under view ; that he CHAP.

VII.
actually attend to the exhibition of remedies , and

thathe judge the result of the application of the

more powerful ones, viz . bleeding and bathing , by

direct ocular inspection. The base of the practical

view , viz . the subversion of diseased action is one

throughout; but the conditions of the subject are so

varied that the precise result cannotbe anticipated

from the effect of a general prescription. In ac

companying the author of the present sketch through

the detail of cure here given , the reader is reques

ted to estimate , with care and precision , the tempera

ment of the individual subject , whether sanguine,

phlegmatic, or serous; the disease , whether acting

equally throughout, or more especially prominent

in one organ or in a series of parts ; the act, whe

ther progressive or retrograde ; the relative force

and rate of progression , whether to a favourable or

fatal termination .

A . SECTION I.

Cure of Fever in the Sanguine Temperament.

1. The milder form of continued fever, as mani

fested on the sanguine temperament, often termi

nates spontaneously , or changes form at a given

period , most commonly on or before the seventh

day, and generally on an odd day, viz . one of the

reputed days of crisis. The termination of this

form of fever is rarely fatal, though nothing of con
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Cure .

CHAP. sequence be done by the physician in counteraction
VII

of its tendency ; but, as it is not prudent to leave

the cure of a disease to chance or nature, while

there are grounds to belieye that it may be speedily

and safely cured by art, it is proper that blood be

drawn from the arm to the extent of one or two

pounds — or more as the case may be, the opera

tion being so conducted in its management that an

arrest, or subversion of the diseased action be thereby

assured. This is usually indicated by relaxation

of the skin , abatement of head-acheand other pains,

reduction of the velocity , force and tension in the

pulses of the arteries — even sometimes by actual

Common fainting The blood is to be abstracted while the
Mode of

patient is in a recumbent posture, whether he be

placed on a couch , on a bed , or in the warm bath ;

and , when the course of the disease has been broken

by the means stated , the affusion of cold water on

the head and shoulders from a bucket, or by means

of a sponge according to the circumstances of the

patient and the temperature of the water, rarely

fails to extinguish every remainsof disease: - it even

excites a form of action analogous with the action

of health , — and thus establishes recovery. The

cure of fevers of minor force is generally assured

by the means stated , if applied with force and with

discretion ; but, in order to render the effect sure,

or to preclude chances of recurrence, it is advisa

ble to apply a blister to the nape of the neck and

between the shoulders — even to the temples, if there

be pain in the head, or if the pain of the head had
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VII.

been severe previously to bleeding and bathing. CHAP.

There sometimes occur conditions in this form of

fever which may seem to require the aid of an eme

tic, but they are not very common . If the tongue

be foul, or covered with tough slime they are useful;

- and if useful, it is proper to premise fifty or

sixty grains of kali, dissolved in a pint of tea , or

other liquid , prior to the exhibition. It is custo

mary, with most British practitioners , to give purga

tives or laxatives of some kind or other in the early

stages of fever . If the course of the disease has

been broken by the means here recommended , the

practice is safe. It conduces to render the effect

more secure ; and of the forms employed for the

purpose, an infusion of senna with a portion of so

luble tartar , and a greater or lesser proportion of

antimonial wine, or acetated water of ammonia

may be considered as one of the best, - effective

and extensive in its operation as thus compounded

and as given in divided doses. It rarely happens

that any thing further is necessary in the way of

medicine ; and it may be presumed that, with occa

sional ablution of the whole body with cold water,

frequent changes of linen , gestation in the open air

ofmore or less duration , a form of diet - small in

measure, but prepared with care and suitable in

kind to the existing condition , the patient may re

turn to his duty , or ordinary occupation in seven

or eight days at farthest in the full vigour of health .

The means alluded to are generally decisive as In Progress.

employed at the commencement; but, if the dis
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CHAP. ease has been of two or three days standing before
VII.

it is broughtunder the eye of the physician , though

the same course of proceeding is still to be adopted,

it is to be adjusted with more circumspection , at the

same time that it gives less promise of certainty in

the result. The quantity of blood to be abstracted

at one timemust here be carefully regulated by cir

cumstances which arise in the course of the opera

tion , viz . remission from pain and comparative free

dom in the ordinary offices of secretion and exer.

tion. — When this pointhas been gained, bathing

warm and cold bathing alternated , is often decisive

of cure. If the force of the disease be broken , or its

course arrested by themeans now recommended, the

application of blisters to the nape of the neck and

between the shoulders- with small repeated doses of

calomel and James's powder, Dover's powder, or

aq. ammon . acet. are generally useful in preventing

recurrence : - if recurrence be prevented , health

is for the most part re-established before the ex

piration of the first seven days . If the disease has

attained the fifth day, or if it be even more advanced

before it is submitted to medicaltreatment, bleeding,

purgatives of severe operation , or other remedy cal

culated to make strong impression , and thereby to

occasion sudden subversions, are not advisable at

least if themovements of the disease proceed in a re

gular train toward crisis. Little is then required to

be done, — and more cannot be done with propriety

than to facilitate themovements of crisis by fomen

tation of the extremities with flannels wrung out of
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hot water, by gentle diaphoretics, James 's powder CHAP.
VII.

or other antimonial, the admission of pure air into

the apartment- aided by suitable drinks and occasi

onal cordials. But if symptoms present themselves,

even at this advanced period , which threaten danger

to life, or violence to the structure of important in

ternalorgans, the dangers are to be obviated by sui

table and decisive remedies, viz . bleeding to extent

- -without any regard to expectations from the effect

of impending crisis. ,

The form of fever now under consideration fre

quently terminates favourably and finally , when left

to itself, on the seventh day or earlier : it also some

times continues fluctuating under different changes

of form for weeks, even for a month or more . But,

besides fluctuationsunder the same radical character,

it also on many occasions changes about the fifth

or seventh , assuming at such period a new course

or new basis of action . In this manner, it changes Late Stage,

from progressive to retrograde, still continuing on grade."

the sanguine or humoural base ; or, from sanguine

or humoural, it moves to another series or system ,

viz . the sentient - usually termed nervous. - Gesta

tions in the open air in spring carriages or other

vehicle , frequent ablutions with sea water, or water

in which a quantity of salt has been dissolved ,

rubbing of the body with rum or brandy, vinegar

and salt, or salt and lime-juice ; — and internally,

bark , muriatic acid , wine, cyder, bottled porter,

changed and combined as circumstances suggest,

are the remedies of principal dependence in the re

me

'se

or Retro
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CHAP. trograde form of disease. In the other case , viz.
VII.

where the morbid action is transferred to and mani

fested on the sentient system almost exclusively,

whether manifested in the intellectual function by

mental alienation , or in the external locomotive by

excessive mobility , viz. tremors and faintings, or

excessive irritation - starting , spasm , and convul

sion , the most efficientmeans of moderating or re

moving the suffering — where a mode of general fe

brile action only , appear to myself to be found

in opium , singly or in combination with others , viz .

antimonials, blisters, warm bathing, or fomentations

with flannels wrung out of hot water. These are

themeans ; but it is often difficult so to adjust the

application of them as to obtain the precise effect

that is expected from them . If we trust in opium

as the chief remedy, it behoves us to facilitate its

operation by removing, in so far as we can , every

contingent impediment that lies in the way, or that

may be supposed to lie in the way of its free action .

This is done by the judicious employment of anti

monial, of blisters , ofbathing , and of fomentations.

It is observed that opium sometimes suppresses de

lirious wanderings of the minor degree, sometimes

moderates furious excesses of delirium , sometimes

obviates excessive irritability, manifested by star

tings, spasms and convulsions, sometimes blunts

excessive mobility , manifested by tremors, fain

tings, & c . and sometimes gives confidence and firm

ness to the mind from the agonies of fear and des

pondence. As the ostensible effect in these modes

IS
Wve
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CHAP.
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of operation is different or opposite , it cannot be

otherwise explained , than by supposing that opium

possesses a power of absorbing (if onemay use the

expression ) the febrile action in the action that is

peculiar to itself. The peculiar action of opium is

thus supposed to supersede the action of the disease ;

but the auxiliary meansmentioned above are neces

sary to give success to the effect. Opium fails alone:

it succeeds in combination ; but it only succeeds

where the morbid act fluctuates as a temporary

transfer to the sentient system generally, — notwhere

the act is complicated with , or dependent upon

local or permanent injury of the primary organ of

sense and intellect. — Besides opium , the spider's

web has often been given by myself in conditions

similar to those noticed above with singular bene

fit, - I am warranted to say with more decisive

effect than is ordinarily obtained from the other

with all the extra aids that can be given to it.

Where periodic fever of theminor degree of vio

lence exists under the predominance of the san

guine temperament, the rule of treatment is simple ,

and the effect for the most part is calculable. -- I

have nothing to add on the subject of the regular

intermittent beyond what is commonly known ; and

I only observe of the remittent that, after proper

preparation , the Peruvian bark is to be given in

doses of forty grains or one drachm every third

hour during the remission . The quantity of forty

grains, or one drachm , every third hour is sufficient

to prevent the untoward occurrences that happen

PP
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a

ted Form .

CHAP. not unfrequently about the sixth or eighth day

w where such means are neglected. No quantity , in

so far as my own experience goes , is sufficient to

arrest the course of the disease in the midst of its

course — the remittent proceeding through the regu

lar process of coction , and terminating by regular

and distinct crisis at a critical period , in spite of

bark administered largely and regularly in time.

Concentra 2 . The first step , in the cure of the concentrated

form of the sanguine temperament as submitted to

the care of the physician within twelve hours from

the attack , consists in subtracting blood from the

arm by the largest possible orifice, in quantity suffi

cient, whatever be the amount of the pounds, to pro

duce relaxation of the surface and other organs of

First Stage. secretion — to effect a change in the condition of the

pulse - remission from pain - or ease and freedom

in the exercise of the functions, - in fact, a total

subversion of the base of the diseased action . A

smaller quantity than three pounds will rarely pro

duce this change : six have not been more than suf

ficient on some occasions ; but, whatever the quan

tity may be, we are to bear in mind that we do little

or nothing in the case if we stop short of the effect

here alluded to . Where the bead-ache is particu

larly intense , - pain darting through the head with

throbbing at the temples -- the eyes hotand inflamed

- with other marksof excited action in the exterior

membrane of the brain , the temporal artery is to be

opened in preference to a vein in the arm ; - for, in

the case stated , the quantity of two pounds of arte
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VII.

rial blood from the temples is often more effectual CHAP.

than four from a vein in the arm . When the

course of the disease is changed , or arrested by sub

traction of blood, whether from the temporal artery

or from a vein , the patient is to be placed , with due

attention to circumstances, in a warm bath of a tem

perature agreeable to the feeling, viz . from 92 to 96

of Fahrenheit's thermometer. The head is to be

raised somewhat high , the limbs and body entirely

covered by the water , the body rubbed with soap

and scrubbed with brushes _ until all impurities be

removed and the whole of the skin be animated by

the scrubbing and warmth of the bath . The bene

fits of the bath , if the view go farther than personal

purification, cannot be obtained in less than half

an hour. - It willbe advisable that the head, at least

the fore part of the head and temples be shaved

while the body is immersed in water ; and, if any

pains or uneasinesses of any kind remain after all

the discipline here alluded to has been submitted to ,

it is recommended that the bandage be removed

from the arm and that the blood be allowed to flow ,

under the eye and even under the touch of the phy

sician , until the object in view be attained . When

the course of the disease has been broken or arrested

by themeans stated, no signs of local congestion or

internal disorder being cognizable , the body is to be

raised up , placed upon a stool within the bath , cold

water to be poured upon the head and shoulders

gradually and sparingly by means of a sponge, or

suddenly and profusely from a bucket or large vessel

lea
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CHAP. as judged most suitable to the circumstances of the
VII.

case. This part of the process being finished , the

patient is to be laid upon a couch , wiped dry and

clothed according to rule, viz . shirt, night-cap and

gown, and conveyed to the allotted ward. As soon

as he is properly disposed in bed , one blister is to

be applied to the forehead and temples, another to

the nape of the neck extending down the spine to

the interval between the shoulders ; and it is further

recommended that, in case of nausea and disagreea

ble sensation at stomach, one be also applied to the

pit of the stomach ; — the parts to which the blisters

are applied being rubbed with hot Cayenne vinegar,

or spirits — previously to the application . The pro

cess I have now stated constitutes the ground work

of the cure. I consider it to be a secure one ; but it

will be proper to aid and confirm the effect by other

means. Purgatives of one form or other contribute

materially to the purpose ; and jalap and calomel

with a few grains of James' powdermade into pills

for the convenience of administration , answer as

well as any one that can be contrived . Dilution with

tea, whey, or other agreeable beverage contribute

to the effectiveness of the purgative operation ; and

the addition of more or less of the acetated water

of ammonia facilitates the effect and renders it more

extensive. If there be irritability at stomach with

erysipelatous appearances about the fauces, cam

phorated mixture with zinc, nitre and alum , - even

dilute solution of sugar of lead swallowed gradually

has, according to my own observation , often dimi
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VII.
nished the irritability, apparently checked the ery- CHAP.

sipelatous progress, contributed materially to the

comfort, — and probably assured the safety of the

patient's life .

The cure of the most concentrated of the fevers

of the West- Indies , even of that form which left

to its own course or feebly opposed by art termi

nates by jaundiced yellowness and black vomiting

within the fifth day, has appeared to myself to be

a matter of almost calculable certainty, where the

means here recommended have been applied to suf

ficient extent - applied in their places and applied

within twelve hours from the first attack . After

twelve hours have elapsed , that is, after the first

paroxysm , or tumult of invasion has subsided , the re

sult is less certain , for it happens not unfrequently in the Pro

that the tumultuous action of the paroxysm commits

violences on the structure of internal organs which

renders the effect of remedies void or imperfect. I

therefore speak with less confidence of the power of

remedies, in the period which follows the decline of

the first tumults to the beginning of the third day,

when the case is usually decided - either favourably

or fatally. If the patient be submitted to medical

care in this interval, (the symptomsas described at

page 52 ,) it is recommended that he be placed in a

tub of warm water of a temperature agreeable to the

feeling - - that the head be raised high - that the fore

part of the head and temples be shaved — that the

bodybe immersed to the chin — that the limbs be rub

bed with soap and scrubbed with brushes - and that

ssive .
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CHAP: the abdomen and sides be pressed and agitated du
VII.

ring the rubbing. When impression has been made

by this form of discipline, the sensibility of the sur

face being thereby increased , and the sluggish or

oppressed venous circulation more or less anima

ted , a vein is to be opened in the arm , the effect

produced by the flow of blood being carefully wat

ched - with a view to farther proceedings. If the

blood flow freely ; and if the pulse, from sluggish

and concentrated , become quick , frequent and ex

pansive, a favourable result may be anticipated , -

either from the mere effect of the remedy, or from

the condition which it induces preparativeof the ef

fect of other remedies. It is not safe in this case fo

define quantity from preconceived opinion ; but it

will not be advisable to go beyond two pounds at

the first trial. The object is not to attempt to ar

rest the course of the disease abruptly by strong

measures, - for in that there may be danger, but

to move and agitate - advancing step by step until

a position be gained , from which a bold proceeding

may be attempted without fear of doing harm .

Impressed with this idea , I generally recommend

that, after blood has been abstracted to the quantity

specified, the patient be allowed to remain in the

bath for fifteen or twenty minutes, that the limbs

be again rubbed with soap and brushes, — the abdo

men and sides pressed and agitated by pressure.

If the patientbe languid or disposed to faint, wine

orother cordial is an obvious and necessary remedy.

After recovery from languor and a re-examination
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of the real state of things, the vein is to be re-opened CHAP.
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- if there be cause , that is, if the relief be not per

fect. When the vein is re-opened , the blood is to

be allowed to flow under the eye, and even with the

finger of the physician on the pulse , - to the grea

test warrantable extent. A change of circumstances

is the object in view , viz . a removal of internal

congestions — followed by restoration of susceptibi

lity to ordinary impression. When that has been

done, the patient is to be raised up and placed

upon a stool within the bathing tub , cold water

being affused upon the head and shoulders as he

sits upon the stool -- copiously or sparingly accor

ding to the circumstances of the case . The whole

of the processes connected with bleeding and ba

thing being finished , the skin is to be wiped dry,

rubbed with hot flannels, afterwards with warm

olive oil, or other more stimulating liniment, the

temples , nape of the neck and pit of the stomach

covered with strong blisters. Infusion of senna ,

with a portion of kali, æther and acetated water of

ammonia , is to be given at intervals as a purgative ;

or in preference, if the bowels be torpid and the

stomach squeamish , purging tincture of aloes and

myrrh with the addition of an ounce or more of

rectified oil of turpentine. With the addition of

turpentine, the tincture of aloes operates speedily

and efficiently ,-- and it is less liable to be rejected

than less nauseous drugs. Sage tea, saffron tea ,

or snake-root tea with acetated water of ammonia

are recommended to be given freely during the
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CHAP. operation of the purgative. They conduce to the

VII.

extension of the effect and to render the benefit

more permanent. — If relief has not been obtained

from the process now stated , as executed in all their

extent and in proper succession under the eye of

the physician , gestation in a spring carriage in the

open air, refreshing drinks and cordials, and fric

tions of various kinds may still do something :

they may save or prolong life ; but it is not ex

pected that they will speedily and abruptly cut short

the disease : - recovery, if it do take place, will pro

bably be slow and liable to accidents.

The various processes, which are here detailed ,

are to be executed under the eye of the person who

has the responsible charge of the patient's life ; for,

as the success of the effect depends upon the just

application of the means to the end, and, as that

comprehends a series of successions and alternations

somewhat complicated in appearance, the end can

not be attained, or it will be only attained through

chance , unless the principle be fully understood by

the prescriber and applied in all the steps of the

operation under his immediate direction. Such is

the importance of time and circumstance that the

same general means, which succeed with one phy

sician , frequently fail with another, in as much as

the one either does not conceive the principle on

which means act, or does not take the trouble to

attend minutely to time and circumstance in the

application of them . If the physician be desirous

to save the life of a patient from the perilous state
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of disease here described , he cannot expect to put CHAP.
VII.

all his engines in a fair train of operation , for ac

complishing the purpose , in less than two hours of

close attention to administration. This is a sacri

fice which few make, — for they do not sufficiently

estimate its importance ; but, if they do not make

it, they must not be disappointed if they fail in do

ing what they promise .

The fate of persons, in the more concentrated Retrograde.

forms of the continued fevers of the West-Indies , is

generally visible where the disease has been left to

its own course in the early part of the third day. I

shall therefore now consider the case as it presents

itself on the fourth , — such as it is stated to be in the

description at page 54. Thehopes of cure are then

small ; but the following are the means and manage

ment through wbich a cure is to be attempted .

The patient, for instance , is to be immersed in a

warm bath of rather high temperature with the

addition of a certain portion of ammonia , or eau de

Cologne. After fifteen minutes of immersion under

friction of the extremities and particularly of the

abdomen , a vein is to be opened in the arm , and

blood abstracted in quantity not exceeding ten or

twelve ounces. When the arm is bound up , some

thing cordial is to be given internally , viz . soda wa

ter, brisk bottled porter, or a glass of genuine cham

paigne wine if it can be procured. The limbs and

abdomen are to be strongly rubbed while the body

remains immersed in the bath : the heat of the

bath ought to be at least 98 , the effectaugmented

QQ
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CHAP. by as much of the stimulating ingredient as can be
VII.

conveniently borne. Cordials — such as are most

agreeable , are to be given at intervals : the vein is

to be ré-opened , the appearance of the blood, and

the mode after which it flows from the vein care

fully observed ; for the changes, which occur in the

appearances of the blood while it flows, are indica

tions of change in the conditions of vitality, and

such changes are considered as one of the safest

guides for the direction of future proceedings. The

benefits of purgatives are considerable in the con

dition under view ; and the purging tincture of aloes

and myrrh , with the addition of rectified oil of tar

pentine, has appeared to myself to be one of the

best, particularly as following the exhibition of ca

lomel. Camphorated mixture with zinc and alum ;

and, on other occasions, dilute solution of sugar of

lead, viz . ten grainsof sugar of lead , two drachmsof

chrystals of tartar dissolved in a quart of boiling wa

ter and given by wine glassfuls at a time every two

hours or oftener, frequently restrains vomiting ;

and , if it do not prevent, it at least retards the pro

gress of disorganization . Soda water , brisk bottled

porter, brandy and even spirits of wine, & c. have

also been employed by myself for allaying vomi

ting, and they have been employed with benefit in

somevery untoward cases of disease. — The state of

the malady now under view , which is what is termed

yellow fever with black vomiting of different shades,

is a forlorn one, generally indeed considered as a

totally hopeless one. It would be arrogant pre
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sumption to say that it is remediable, at least to say CHAP.
VII.

that the effect of remedies can be calculated ; but I

have grounds to say that combinations and succes

sions of the remedies now mentioned — stimulant or

abstractive , with gestation in spring carriages in the

open air, have sometimes forcibly maintained life

for a given time, and even finally rescued the pa

tient from the grave ; but, in a case of such extre

mity, no discreet man will venture a prognostic.

Theabove is an outline ofthe modeofproceeding ,

recommended for the cure of the continued fevers

of the sanguine constitution , as differing in degree,

stage and condition . A short remark on the treat- Periodic.

ment of the more concentrated of the periodic will

suffice . Of the curative means, abstraction of blood

from a large orifice and in large quantity precedes

every other — not only as preventative of dangers by

its own power, but as preparative of the successful

action of remedies which are held to be specific in

the cure of the disease itself. The abstraction allu

ded to is to be made with all the known provisions

that contribute to assure the efficiency of the act.

When signs of internal congestion , and of violently

excited action have been removed by the effect of

bleeding , the habit being thereby rendered suscep

tible throughout, an emetic follows next in order of

time. Of emetics, the preference is due to the an

timonial, where the subject has been suitably pre

pared for its operation ; and , where the circumstan

ces stated in the preceding pages of this work have

been duly attended to in the administration , the
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CHAP. effect is often decisive of good. After the operation
VII.

u of the emetic , it is advisable to give a purgative.

Jalap with calomel is one of the most efficient: its

effect is rendered more extensive, and its operation

is rendered less unpleasant by the addition of James'

powder, or a certain portion of acetated water of

ammonia . A blister to the nape of the neck , exten

ding to the interval between the shoulders, affords

an additional security against recurrences of dan

ger : it even removes some of those latent causes

which cannot be ascertained, but which , in some

way or other , now and then oppose the successful

operation of bark in preventing the return of pa

roxysms.

When the intermittent has been brought to order

and regularity, congestions removed and general

susceptibility to ordinary impression restored by these

and other suitable means of remedy, an ounce and

à half, or twoounces of genuine bark , given in do

ses of two drachms at an interval of two hours be

tween each dose, rarely fails to prevent the recur

rence of the paroxysms, - and, with due attention

to diet and regimen , it often cures the disease per

manently . The virtues of the bark are improved ,

that is, the effect is more certain , the cure more

perfect, if twenty or thirty grains of the muriate of

ammonia be added to each alternate dose. — With

suitable preparation of the subject, I consider bark

as sovereign for the cure of fevers of the intermit

tent form . It conduces to safety in the remittent,

but it does not arrest progress abruptly. The spi
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der 's web is ofmore dependence than the bark , that CHAP.
VII.

is, it may be given in a greater latitude of condi

tion and with more certainty of effect, not only as

preventative of the return of the paroxysm , but as

suppressive of its course at all its stages.

The following cases are selected from a great number now in

my possession . They are selected with a view to give therea

der some idea of what was actually done by different regimen

tal surgeons.

CASE I.

April 28th, 1812. – Sergeant Halley, 25th regiment,aged 28 ,

of a full habit, active and athletic, attacked at six in the eve

ning with giddiness, violent pain of thehead accompanied with

delirium ; the pulse 136, - full and strong ; the skin dry ; heat

102, - pungent; tongue slightly furred ; pains in the back and

limbs severe. Bled to the extent of 46 ounces; tepid bath ;

head shaved and blistered ; purgative bolus. April 29th,

pulse 88, - expansile ; heat 96 , - equally diffused ; gentle pers

piration ; tongue moist and clean. Calomel and James' pow

der : aq . ammon . acetat. April 30th , - Pulse 76 ; skin soft and

cool: - recovered rapidly.

CASE II.

April 9th , 1812, - Wilkinson ,25th regiment, aged 30 , of a

spare habit, attacked about eleven o 'clock in the forenoon ,

brought to the hospital in the evening, complaining extremely

' of pain of the head. The face was flushed , the heat great,

the skin dry, the pulse 100, - full and hard ; pains in the loins

and limbs severe ; tongue foul. Bled to near sixty ounces ; the

pulse sunk to sixty in a minute, or rather under sixty, beco

ming, at the same time, regular and free. The head-ache was

entirely removed ; the heat and fever completely extinguished
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CHAP. without fainting or disposition to faint. A purging boluswas

VII.
given immediately — the operation of it accelerated by an in

jection . April 10th , — the skin cool and soft; the pulse 80,

full and expansive ; the tongue clean ; thirst inconsiderable.

A blister was applied to the forehead and temples ; aq . am

mon . acetat. with calomel and James' powder in repeated do

ses. April 1lth , - pulse natural: - no remains of disease.

April 12th , — The mouth somewhat affected by mercury ; no

other complaint: - recovery rapid .

April 24th , 1812. - B - , an officer, attacked in the fore

noon with the ordinary symptomsof fever ; the head - ache vio

lent-- almost intolerable ; the pulse strong and frequent. Bled

to ten or twelve ounces, — not materially relieved . The symp.

toms very urgent in the evening ; the vein again opened and

between fifty and sixty ounces abstracted by a large orifice

while he reclined on the couch . The blood was allowed to

flow until the pain of the head was altogether removed ; the

pulse became open, free and expansile, - it still continued of

febrile frequency. A purgative had been given soon after the

commencement of the indisposition and before the second ab

straction of blood ; the aq. ammon. acetat. was now given at

intervals. April25th ,--sleep and copious perspiration during

the night. April 26th , — no fever : - recovery rapid .

CASE IV .

March 29th , 1812 . - Blackburn , 25th regiment, aged 28,

admitted into the hospital in the evening, complaining of the

ordinary symptoms of fever which then prevailed in the gar

rison . A purging bolus was given immediately ; and, some

time afterwards, calomel with James' powder and aq. ammon .

acetat. at intervals. March 30th,-- severe head -ache; severe

pains every where, with a particular kind of catching in

-breathing ; the pulse frequent and full ; the tonguedry ; the
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heat high ; the sensations extremely distressing. Bled to the CHAP.

extent of 36 ounces, - became faint under the operation : copioperation : copis VII.

ous evacuations both by vomit and stool-- the purgative not

having operated till now . The pains of the head and other

parts ceased, and catching in breathing disappeared ; the pulse

nearly natural. March 31st, — the pulse frequent and quick,

but soft and free; the tongue foul, - a sense of fulness at sto

mach with impatience of pressure. Blister to the epigastrium ;

camphorated mixture with a small portion of zinc at intervals

of four or five hours : calomel and James' powder continued.

April 1st, the mouth somewhat affected by mercury ; the body

open ; the tongue still foul; the skin soft and open ; the pulse

regular,- quick , - soft. April 2nd, — the mouth affected; dia

phoresis considerable. April 3rd, considerable salivation :

recovered .

CASE V .

November 11th , 1813.- Watley, R . Artillery, of a robust

form and full habit, attacked about three o 'clock in the after

noon with giddiness, pain of the head , sickness and vomiting ,

and brought to the hospital before five. The pulse was hard

and frequent; the skin hot, butmoist. Bled to the extent of

20 ounces, — somewhat relieved, - not much : immersed in a

warm bath, the vein re -opened , and two pounds and a half ab

stracted in addition , making in the whole near four pounds:

cold water was affused upon the head and shoulders in quan

tity ; the head-ache and uneasiness at stomach entirely removed .

Calomel gr. X ., and, at a short interval, a solution of Epsom

salts ; blister to the head. November 12th , --sweated freely in

the night: bowels freely opened. November 13th - no com

plaint. November 18th , — discharged .

CASE VI.

November 14th , 1813, - Brown, R . Artillery, aged 24 , stout,

plethoric, indisposed for some days, admitted to day complain

ing most severely of pain of the head, breast and stomach : the
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VII.

CHAP. pulse hard and frequent; the skin hot and dry ; thirst great;

body costive ; respiration hurried and difficult. Bled to the ex.

tent of five pounds. Ten grains of calomel, followed, at a short

interval, by a solution of purging salts ; blister to the breast.

Fainting supervened after the subtraction of blood ; the

pains of the head and chest disappeared. November 15th ,

pulse nearly natural, - perspiration during the night; tongue

white, but moist ; - not much sleep. Calomel with rhubarb ;

blister to thehead. November 16th , — body open ; no painsof

any kind. November 18th , — discharged

CASE VII.

October 27th , 1813. — Gordon , R . Artillery , aged 27, at

tacked suddenly in the evening and brought to the hospital

immediately, complaining of severe pain of the head — darting

and almost unsupportable , accompanied with pain about the

chest of a nature not easily understood. He soon became furi

ously delirious ; the pulse strong, - hard and frequent; nausea

with vomiting. Bled to the extent of five pounds; warm bath ;

calomel, followed by a solution of salts ; blister to the head :

relieved by the bleeding, - composed after the bathing. Octo

ber 28th , - pulse calm ; skin cool ; bowels not opened : castor

oil, - sleep ,- skin moist. Evening, - several stools. October

29th , - feelings of weakness; nausea : no fever : calomel and

rhubarb . October 30th , - better. November 30 , — discharged .

CASE VIII.

September 29th , 1814 . - Nesbit, R . Artillery , attacked on

the evening of the 28th with violent pain of the forehead and

temples, shivering and other symptoms of fever, and brought

to the hospital in themorning under very aggravated symptoms

of disease. The pulse was full, strong, and frequent; the face

flushed and swollen ; the eyes red and painful. Bled to the ex

tent of four pounds; tepid bath followed by cold affusion.

The bleeding not having removed , or even mitigated the seve
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rity of the pain of the head, the temporal artery was opened, CHAP.

and two pounds and a half of arterial blood werethereby ob

tained ; — instant relief was the consequence. — Blisters to the

nape of the neck and to the head itself : a draught - tincture

of opium and æther : calomel gr. v .; and, at a short interval,

a solution of purging salts. Evening,- sickness and vomiting

occasioned by the salts — hody not open : castor oil - purging

clyster. R . ceruss. acetat. gr. vi.; aq. ammon . acetat. 07. i. ;

mist. comphorat. oz . ii. : - half an ounce every hour. Septem

ber 30th , - he threw up the castor oil and vomited several

times during the night : copious evacuations by stool: free from

pain ;- more or less of nausea. Castor oil repeated ,— again re

jected . R . Carbon. Ammon. gr. xii. ; Magnes. alb. scr. i.;

aq . puræ , oz. ii.; Succ. Lemon . oz. {. October 1st, - seve

ral evacuationsby stool, — passed a good right : twenty grains

of powder of charcoal three times a day, October 2nd, - the

powder of charcoal repeated _ with infusion of bark . Oc

tober 3d , - an emetic of emetic tartar and ipecacuanha. Oc

tober 4th , - purging draught. October 5th , — discharged to

duty in perfect health .

CASE IX .

May 5th 1815. — D — n , R . Artillery , attacked with fever

of great apparent violence - head-ache, vertigo, & c. Bled to

the extent of seven pounds: warm bath ; purging mixture .

May 6th , — no fever - no complaint. May 7th , - no return of

fever - no complaint.May 8th , — well. May 12th — discharged.

B . SECTION II.

Cure of Fever in the Gangrenous Temperament.

I have stated, in some detail, the various means

employed by myself for the cure of the fever of

theWest-Indies, as itappears in subjects of the san

RR
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CHAP. guine constitution underthe progressive form of ac
VII.

tion . I shall now , with asmuch precision and in as

little compass as I can , consider the leading points

of treatment in the gangrenous retrograde, - a form ,

which according to my own idea, may be regarded

as the counterpart of the sanguine progressive. On

this subject I encounter an host of prejudices ; but

as I have described , at page 72, the character of

fever manifested on what I term the gangrenous

temperament, I shall now notice themeans which

I employ with a view to its cure, - not urged to

do this from the desire of promulgating a novelty,

nor restrained from doing it through timidity of of

fending opinion. I state the fact according to my

best apprehension : - truth is my object and my

protection .

Steps in The cause of fever, as applied to subjects of the

Cure at the

early stage. gangrenous constitution , produces a disease of dif

ferent degrees of force and intensity , but, as of one

general character, open to be acted on by one ge

neral remedy. It is a fundamental rule in medical

practice that the course of fever, whether the ac

tion be progressive or retrograde, be arrested by one

train of remedialmeans, and that action analogous

with that of health be solicited and moved by

another. This is a position which no one will con

test. The difference of opinion , if a difference ex

ist, must be sought for in the selection and applica

tion of the means that are employed to effect the

purpose. When I venture to place abstraction

of blood at the head of the list of the remedies
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employed for the cure of fever of the gangrenous CHAP.
VII.

character, I do not expect that the medical world

will accede to the recommendation . I have how

ever so employed it : - the effect has been fortu

nate ; and, when I seek for the reasons of the

effect, they appear to myself at least to stand on

firm ground. But I shall detail the steps of the pro

ceeding with circumstance, and leave the reader to

form his own conclusions of the proceeding and its

result. For example, if the patient be brought to

the hospital soon after the commencement of the

fever, whether the febrile action be of the higher

or lower degree, he is placed in a warm bath of ra

ther a high temperature, the body rubbed with soap

and scrubbed with brushes, the head shaved - at

least the forehead and temples, a vein opened in

the arm while the body is in the bath , the blood al

lowed to flow , the changes, which take place in the

mode of flowing and in the appearance which the

mass assumes as it falls into the vessel, carefully ob

served. “ In this form of disease, the blood flows re

luctantly for the most part, and in many cases, it

only flows as urged by friction and the artificial heat

of the bath . It is likewise for the most part dark

coloured - and in point ofheat of a low temperature.

If the colour change from a darker to a brighter

red, and the stream , from a reluctant to a brisk

and rapid current with increase of heat, we have

evidence of a change in the circumstances of the

case , and grounds to anticipate a fortunate one

on the issue of the disease. Abstraction of blood is
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CHAP prescribed in the case stated, but the quantity is not
VII.

defined byprescription ;- it is from observation ofef

fect under the act of flowing that we safely judgethe

measure . It is proper that the orifice made in the

vein be free ; but it is not proper that it be large, or

that we endeavour to evacuate in the shortest possible

time ; on the contrary, it is advisable to compress

the orifice at intervals, so as to interrupt the flowing

of the stream - with a view to ascertain and estimate

the effect of what has been done, or what is doing.

Our course is a course of experiment. It is safe

where conducted with circumspection ; it may be

dangerous where made atrandom , orwithout a view

to contingencies in the act of progression. When

the changes contemplated by abstraction of blood

have been effected, the skin purified and animated

by scrubbing and the heat of the bath , the patientis

to be raised up, placed upon a stool, and submit

ted to affusion of cold water upon the head and shoul

ders — either from a bucket or by means of a sponge.

He is then to be laid upon a couch in a warm apart

ment,- supplied with warm tea or other warm cor

dial liquor, -- wiped dry with linen towels, after

wards rubbed long and strongly with flannels heated

at the fire, finally with hot and stimulating oils,

covered with his hospital dress, and removed to the

ward allotted for him .

The original tendency of the disease is supposed

to be checked , the course moved into another chan

Prevention nel by the proceeding here described . The preven

tion of recurrence is generally assured by the influ.

ofRecur

rence,
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Progress.

ence of a warm and well ventilated apartment, by CHAP.
VII .

frequent ablution with cold water, frictions of the

skin with hot and stimulating liniments, cordial

and stimulating drinks and variousmedicines of the

stimulating , antiseptic , tonic class , viz . snake root,

camphire , ammonia , yeast, nitre, muriatic acid ,

acid fruits, peruvian bark , & c . gestation in the

open air, and such other exercise as the strength of

the patient can conveniently bear.

If the disease hath been of some days standing , Adranced

and particularly if, together with the general gan- P

grenous diathesis , there exist accumulations or con

gestions of blood in the substance of the spongy

organs— lungs, liver or spleen , though the applica

tion of remedy is still to be directed by one principle,

the adjustment is difficult and the effect little cer

tain . The abstraction of blood is of principal de

pendence ; but, unless it be preceded by a suitable

preparation of subject, it is not applied with effect,

not even with safety. The preparation consists in

the application of external heat to the surface by

the warmth of the apartment, by the temperature

of a bath raised to 96 or upwards — its stimulating

power augmented by the addition of water of am

monia , eau de Cologne, or other material of that

class. When the patienthas been immersed in the

bath for fifteen or twenty minutes, the body rubbed

by the hand or scrubbed with brushes , & c. a vein

is to be opened in the arm , the blood allowed to

flow , and the changes which it assumes in the

act of flowing carefully observed with a view to
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CHAP. obtain information for the further prosecution of
VII.

the object. If the patient become faint before

there be evidence that the end in view is attained,

the orifice is to be closed , a draught of something

cordial administered , the face and breast sprinkled

with cold water , with vinegar and water, or aroma

tic spirits . After some minutes of repose, and after

the signs of recovery are sufficiently manifest, the

vein is to be re-opened and the blood allowed to

flow , even urged to flow by external frictions and

internal cordials until internal congestions be re

moved, general susceptibility restored , and circula.

tion equally balanced throughout the system . As

soon as this is effected , the patient is to be raised

from the recumbent posture , placed upon a stool

within the bath and submitted to the affusion of

cold water- sea water, or water impregnated with

salt. Removed from the bathing tub , the body is

to be laid upon a couch , wiped dry and afterwards

rubbed with flannels heated at the fire to as great

extent as can be endured without pain , a warm and

grateful internal cordial being given at the same

timewith a view to augment effect. When the dry

rubbing is finished , the whole body is to be rubbed

with camphorated liniment rendered pungent by oil

of turpentine or ammonia ; or it is to be washed

preferably with eau de Cologne. -- What has been

stated constitutes the sum of treatment recommen

ded in the later stages of fevers of the gangrenous

temperament. If applied under a right conception

of the principle, and executed in all its steps with
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minute attention to circumstances under the imme- CHAP.
VII.

diate eye of the physician himself, the result may

be presumed with confidence to be favourable ; at

least a course will be opened through which a

favourable result may be attained ; and, when at

tained, attention to circumstances will for the most

partassure its course against contingencies. When

the patient is disposed in bed, in a warm but well

ventilated apartment, it is advisable that the bow

els be excited to effective action by a warm and

stimulating purgative. No one of the purgative

class has appeared to myself to be so well adapted

to the purpose, in the case in view , as purging

tincture of aloes and myrrh quickened in its action

by the addition of an ounce or more of the rectified

oil of turpentine. The drinks, or dilution given

as auxiliary at this time, are to be warm - stimula

ting rather than insipid ; the internal remedies, such

as are calculated to maintain activity of circulation

in the extreme vessels of the system , without exci

ting high or inordinate action in any part of it.

Of these, a bolus, composed of camphire ten grains,

snake root fifteen , nitre fifteen, James' powder

four and carbonate of ammonia five -- -more or less

according to circumstances and given every fourth

or fifth hour, comes nearer to the purpose than any

other with which I have made experiment. It is to

be borne in mind that the main object of cure con

sists , at this stage of the business, in supporting the

impression which maintains the forward course ,

but which does not incur the risk , by quantity or
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CHAP. quality of stimulation , of exciting action to excess ,
VII.

- an occurrence followed by exhaustion , in the pre

sent state of things, almost irremediable . Besides

the support, which the forward course obtains from

whatmay be strictly termed medicinal aid , diet,

regimen and external applications have an impor

tant share in maintaining the salutary tendency now

excited : — they are, in fact, the means through

which alone we can expect to give it permanence .

Wine, cyder, bottled porter, profusion offresh fruit,

frequent ablution of the skin and change of linen ,

gestation in the open air in a suitable carriage, fric

tions of the skin with stimulating oils, — with lime

juice and salt, or vinegar and salt, even with brine

of beef or herrings ; - and , for the more refined ,

sprinkling or washing the body with eau de Cologne,

are among the number ofthe means to be employed

for the purpose stated - singly and in combination ,

or alternated with each other according to the vary

ing circumstances of the case.

I have stated , at some length , themanner of pro

ceeding which I myself adopted, in so far as I could

obtain means, for the cure of fever of the gangre

nous constitution in the latter stages of its course .

I have evidence of the benefits of the practice from

experience ; but, as the practice is unusual, it may

be necessary that I state the causes on which I

suppose its good effects to depend. It does not be

long to this place to enter into discussion on the

nature of the powers which influence modes of ac

tion in the animal system , and thereby constitute
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different forms of temperament. It is sufficient to CHAP.
VII.

observe that such differences exist, and that they

depend upon causes, now more general, now more Theory of the

local. The constitution of habit, which I term gan

grenous, is sometimes general and in a manner

epidemic , arising from influences which we do not

pretend to estimate ; sometimes it is local, more vi

sibly connected with local causes ; and sometimes

it is artificial, the direct product of causes generated

by our own faulty arrangements . But, however

produced , we perceive under its existence a change

in the crasis of the blood, -- an apparent diminution

of energy or vitality indicated by slow movement or

disposition to stagnation in the veins, particularly

in the veins of organs of spongy structure. This

disposition constitutes disease : it is the first step ,

and it is the object of the medical act to remove it

in its beginning. We are ignorant of the nature

of the matter of life ; but we are capable of obser

ving the existence and operation of causes which

raise or which depress the expressions of it. If

expression be weak , it is to be stimulated to greater

exertion ; if strong, to be lowered to a just level .

The difficulty lies in the execution , viz. in obtain

ing correct knowledge of the power of means, and

in adjusting with precision the mode of applying

them . Addition is generally supposed to be stimu

lant ; abstraction is supposed to be depressive: -- the

supposition is true only relatively. Experience fur

nishes numerous proofs thatno power of stimulation

which can be applied to an animal body uniformly

Ss
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CHAP. succeeds in moving a safe and vigorous action under
VII.

the stagnationswhich occur in certain forms of gan

grenous fever ; and further, the records of practice

shew no less clearly that instances are numerous,

where safe and vigorous action has, under the

same circumstances of disease, followed copious de

pletion which is usually deemed depressive. If we

consider the animal body, in so far as respects the

circulation of the blood and humours as a hydraulic

machine, the movement, in the canals of which , is

impeded by various causes of obstruction ,we are for

ced to admit that the inipulse of vis a tergo will ei

ther clear away the obstruction and thus open the

passage, or, if the resistance be unsurmountable ,

doing violence to the sides of the canal, it will ne

cessarily produce extravasation and its consequences .

The one or other of these must be the result of sim

ple stimulation from causes which urge the course by

force. On the other hand, if the canals be obstruc

ted by undue local accumulations, and if, by an

opening made in a vein , the whole of the circulating

mass move towards the opening , accumulation is

withdrawn from the part, circulation is equalized

throughout, and , if no violence has been done to the

sides of the canal by the excess of previous obstruc

tion, the first step of the curative process is made on

sure ground : - the disease is in fact cured , or its

condition is so changed that it may be easily cured.

The effect stated is the direct consequence of ab

straction of blood from the veins ; and the reader

may perhaps comprehend, from this view of it, in
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whatmanner the dangers of the gangrenous form

of fever are obviated by means of bleeding ; as he

may form an opinion in the other, in what manner

the same dangers may be overcome by stimulation

through addition of quantity forcing a barrier. But

while the form of disease, now under consideration ,

is sometimes removed by stimulations through addi

tion, sometimes by depletion through abstraction

simply and unassisted ; yet, simply and unassisted ,

the one or the other often fails — combined and em

ployed in succession they almost always succeed ;

unless where the structure of important organs has

suffered actual violence from distention , or where

the principle of life has been exhausted by a sudden ,

and as it were an electric explosion, - an occur

rence not uncommon during the reign of malignant

epidemics , or in cases of relapse in unwholesome

hospitals. It is here stated that stimulation and ab

straction fail singly, that they succeed as combined

and judiciously alternated ; and I may add , in illus

tration of the fact, that external local gangrene

often remains insensible to the action of the most

powerfulstimulants, or to depletion of blood by sca

rification as singly and simply employed ; that de

pletion , by scarification or otherwise , followed by

powerful means of stimulation rarely fails to pro

duce effect — often a beneficial and decisive one,

The fact is plain , - submitted in many instances to

what we may term ocular inspection . If the fact

be clear in the case stated , the inference may be with

safety applied to disease of the general system ; at

ome
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depletion and stimulation in succession or in com

bination , alternating them variously in the course

of the proceeding according to change in circum

stances; and I have done so with the conviction

of such benefit to the subjects of the experiment, as

forces me to recommend the practice to the consi

deration of others.

The salutary effects from the method now recom

mended, viz . depletion and stimulation - alternate

or combined, may be attained , and the reason of

the thing may be comprehended though we regard

the blood as a mere inanimated mass. It rests on

removing resistance, and, when resistance is remo

ved , in stimulating the acting parts into action .

But, if we consider the blood as an animated fluid

in a primary stage of organization , the sphere of

bleeding is extended and rendered of infinitely

more powerful effect as a remedy ; it becomes in

fact the remedial key, if one may use the expres

sion , of the whole organic actions in the system .

- It does not belong to this place to move a ques

tion respecting the vital condition of the blood. It

is evident to every one's observation , who takes the

trouble to observe , that the mass of blood is a mixed

body possessing a peculiar constitution ; and it is

also evident that changes, produced in its quantity

by abstraction, produce changes in its actual condi

tion . These are often sudden and visible to the eye

while the blood flows from the vein ; and it is further

observed that action generally takes its characte
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ristic feature from the changes which are produced CHAP.
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upon the blood by diminution of its quantity, viz .

brisk or languid as the blood assumes or loses its

activity of cohesion . It was the observation of

these and similar facts which induced me to employ

bleeding simply, or combined and alternated with

stimulation , in forms of fever to which it has been

rarely , if ever, applied. -- The diminution of quan

tity produced a change on the crasis or constitution

of the mass, and the character of the organic action

followed the character of the change which was thus

induced upon its constitution . If this be so , blee

ding becomes a remedy in fever, not only in so far

as it diminishes quantity and equalizes circulation ,

but as it changes conditions, whereby it contin

gently rectifies quality, and produces correspondent

healthy action throughout the whole organic series

of the system .

The intermittent form of fever occurs frequently Intermittent.

under the existence of the gangrenous constitution ;

or the force of the febrile cause is so concentrated

and so modified, in certain places and in certain sea

sons of the year, as to produce that species of stag

nation in the venous system which is here termed

gangrenous. The method of cure rests on the

common basis of the method that is recommended

for the cure of continued fevers of the gangrenous

temperament, only it is to be borne in mind that,

as the action of the cause recurs at particular times,

and as the first act of the recurrence is often dange

rous, the dangers are to be obviated by anticipation .
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CHAP. With this view it is recommended — where inter
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mittents of the gangrenous or malignant character

prevail, that, together with all the means usually

employed for prevention, the circumstances of the

patient be narrowly watched for some hours previ

vious to the expected return of the paroxysm , that

warm baths be in readiness — with a medical officer

in attendance, that the patient be immersed in the

bath on the first feelings of indisposition , and

that, in about ten or fifteen minutes afterwards, a

vein be opened in the arm , the blood allowed to

flow until the signs of internal congestions of all

kinds be evidently removed , - a condition cogniza

ble by accession of ease and freedom in organic

movement, and comparatively pleasurable sensation

throughout the whole system . It is not possible to

say a priori what quantity of blood will be sufficient

to produce the effect. In general it will be large,

and, as a large quantity may be abstracted with

safety while the body is immersed in the bath , it

would be improper to desist before there be evi

dence that the object is attained . When a change

in the appearance of the blood as it flows from the

vein , and a change in the general feeling and sen

sation of the patient as immersed in the bath indi

cate a decided change in the condition of the disease ,

the patient is to be carefully removed from the ba

thing tub , wiped dry, rubbed with hot flannels, and

afterwards with hot and stimulating oils, a blister

applied to the nape of the neck, extending to the

interval between the shoulders, and every other

ve
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precaution taken , through regimen and medicine, CHAP.

to prevent recurrence to the original gangrenous

form of action . Such is the outline : - it is unne

cessary to go into farther detail.

CASE I.

August 6th , 1813. J - n , an officer of regular habits, bez

cameheavy, languid , and anxious, complaining of slight head

ache, — the pulse slower and less energetic than natural. Be

tween thirty and forty ounces of blood were abstracted from a

vein in the arm : he became somewhat faint and the arm was

bound up. The pulse was now free, open and more frequent

than natural, the sensations light and comparatively pleasant.

A sense of fainting, somewhat spasmodic, recurred three or

four different times in the course of the first two hours after the

abstraction of blood ; but, after every recurrence, the sensations

of health and comfort rose to a higher pitch as if something

noxious had exploded in the act of fainting, until it was ex

pended and the natural condition of things fully restored .

A blister was applied to the nape of the neck ; a purgative of

brisk operation was given internally : - health was speedily and

fully restored.

CASE II.

March 10th, 1814, - C - , an officer , a young man of re

gular habits, felt unwell, but could not explain his feelings. He

bad no appetite , and he rejected the most of what he eat or

drank : the countenance was rather dark ; the eye clear: he had

sensations of uneasiness, anxiousness, and weight in the hypo

gastric region ; the pulse slower than natural; sleep disturbed

or wanting. He was supposed to be threatened with a fever

of the character that tends directly to venous stagnation ; and,

itwas accordingly thought proper to anticipate the occurrence

of it by abstracting a large quantity of blood from the veins.
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CHAP. About two pounds and a half were drawn off by a large orifice

VII.

while he lay in a recumbent posture. He was instantly re

lieved , slept sound, rejected nomore of his food or drink ; and ,

after the operation ofa brisk purgative, found himself light and

cheerful and in perfect health .

CASE III.

· August 2nd, 1812. — Schoenmaker, R . Artillery, aged 33,

admitted into hospital on this day, complaining of pain of the

head and limbs, chilliness succeeded by heat, frequency of

pulse and great thirst. Calomel gr. iv., P. antimony gr. ii.

August 3d , - no proper evacuation from the bowels; heat of the

skin diminished ; calomel gr. iv., rhubarb gr. xii. August 4th ,

-- seems easier, but complainsofpain in the region of the sto

mach . Infusion ofsenna oz. ii., kali gr. vi.-- to be given imme

diately and repeated every second hour; blister to the epigas

trium . August 5th , several evacuations by stool during the

night; skin yellow . Salinemixture with antimony and cam

phire every fourth hour. August 6th , — Decoction of bark

two ounces with ten grains of snake root and four grains of

kali three times a day. August 7th , - medicines continued.

August 8th , - Decoction of bark continued with the addition

of infusion of senna, rhubarb and kali. August 9th , — difficulty

in making water : camphorated mixture with ætherial spirit of

nitre. Effervescing mixture every fourth hour : common clys.

ter. August 10th , — voided some urine, but not freely. Au

gust 1lth , restless in the night, - an involuntary stool in bed ;

now quiet, as if sleeping or dozing ; yellowness rather increa

ses ; pulse intermits ; swallows wine with more or less of arro #

root, - refuses medicine. August 12th,-- a discharge of blood

from the mouth and by the anus in the course of the night:

extremities cold and clammy: pulse scarcely perceptible : - co

matose . - Died at 10 in the morning . Opened . - Liver preter.

naturally large, distended with thin dark blood which ran out

in great quantity when the knife penetrated its substance: the

gall bladder contained bile, but in no great quantity : the intes
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tines were deeply coloured with bile ---the veins of the intestines CHAP.
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and ofthemesentery unusually distended with black blood .

CASE IV .

March 25th , 1814 . - Alexander Calder, R . Artillery, re.

cently arrived from Europe, under thirty years ofage, a strong

and fine looking man of a full habit, had been drinking per

haps to excess in the evening, and was brought to the hospital

about midnight in a state of stupor and insensibility---the face

flushed , & c . Bled immediately to the extentof three pounds; he

recovered his sense and recollection, but not perfectly : immer

sed in a warm bath ; skin rubbed with soap and scrubbed with

brushes : calomel gr. v.: a draught of tincture of opium and

æther : head shaved and blistered . March 26th , - great irri

tability at stomach ; little or no sleep ; head relieved ; pulse full,

- not accelerated beyond natural ; bowels not moved. Solu

tion of salts, — instantly rejected . Bled to the extent of two

pounds: warm bath : draught with tincture of opium and

æther ; castor oil at the interval of half an hour . Noon, — the

castor oil retained , — no evacuation by stool : solution of salts.

Evening, - head -ache considerable ; pulse full and frequent ;

bowels obstinate. Bled to the extentoftwo pounds: cathartic

extract in pills , - stimulating clyster. March 27th , — stomach

retentive ; four stools in the night; skin preternaturally dry.

Solution of salts with aqua ammoniæ acetata . Evening, - nau

sea, — no actual vomiting. Effervescing draught with some

dropsof tincture of opium at bed -time. March 28th ,- slept

comfortably , - much refreshed, - perspiration in the night co

pious; no head -ache ; nausea entirely removed ; three evacua

tionsby stool in the course of the night : diaphoretic mixture .

March 29th , - restless in the night from irritation of blisters, --

no sleep ; skin hot and dry ; circulation free and vigorous.

Evening, — no desire to sleep : anodyne draught. March 30th ,

- much relieved by sound and refreshing sleep ; perspiration

free : diaphoretic mixture continued. March 31st,-- seized

suddenly in the night with a violent and acute pain in the right

TT
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CHAP. side, a short dry cough, impeded respiration . Three pounds
VII.

of blood were abstracted from thearm , — the blood covered with

a dense and tough crust : warm bath ; large blister to the side ;

relief from the bleeding instantaneous: purging mixture in re

peated small doses. April 1st, - cough unabated , — the expec

toration ---mucus with mixture of blood ; respiration impeded,

- pain considerable in attempting a full inspiration ; the pulse

full and frequent. Bleeding repeated to the same extent as

yesterday ; relief under the flowing of the blood : purging salts :

blister to the breast : small doses of ipecacuanha every fourth

hour. April 2nd,—- easier than yesterday ; no expectoration ;

bowels open ; pulse frequent: mucilaginous mixture: tincture

of digitalis. April 30, -- slept in the night, - seemsbetter : pec

toral medicines continued . Evening, — return of pain in the

breast---particularly on deep inspiration : bled to the extent of

one pound : anodyne draught at bed -time. April 4th, — bow

els locked : cathartic repeated . Evening, — no effect from the

purgative : castor oil, and, at a short interval, a clyster. April

5th , - evacuations by stool during the night. Ipecacuanha

with tincture of digitalis in small doses. Evening --- return of

pain in the chest ; - pain sharp ; cough distressing : bled to the

extent of two pounds; - temporary relief : blister to the side :

-- the eventvery doubtful. April 6th,---restless and distressed ;

pulse small and feeble : anodyne at bed-time: wine, & c. April

7th ,---sinks : — the circulation impeded ; the pulse scarcely per

ceptible at the wrist. Died at about half past eight in the

evening . Opened.--- The marks of the disease which proved

fatalwere chiefly conspicuous within the cavity of the thorax.

The right lobe of the lungs red, or livid exteriorly ,.--blood

extravasated in its cellular texture as if from the rupture of

a vessel ; interspersions of purulent matter ; tubercles and vomi

cæ in other parts ; adhesions with the pleura very intimate; a

large abscess in the most inflamed part - the quantity of pure

matter at least one ounce and a half. The lungs adhered like

wise on the left side ; but the adhesion did not seem to be re

cently formed. The pericardium was distended with fluid in

unusual quantity : the substance of one side of the heart was
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unusually tense ; and , in cutting into it, a quantity of bloody CHAP,

serum flowed out : the other side was extremely flaccid as if vl.

deprived of the common density of texture by the action of

somemorbid cause. The liver was large in size,.--distended ,

but without apparent change of structure : the gall bladder

was full of bile.

The above case was interesting in its course, both on account of

its medical importance, and on account of the character of the subject---

one of the finest men in the corps and one of the best conducted in his

ordinary life. He had drank too much previous to the attack ; but he was

not a drunkard . I left him on the 30th of May, as I thought likely to re

cover, though not beyond chances of danger . When I returned on the 9th

of April, I found his death recorded in the case-book with the dissection

as here transcribed . The first character of the disease seemed to be such

as I include under the head gangrenous from excess . There were marks

of stagnation at the commencement; obstinate torpor in the course ; the

termination or cause of death seemed to be a local explosion of a gan

grenous tendency on a vital organ ,---an occurrence not uncommon in re

lapse : it was here an accident not within calculation according to the

rules of common prognostic.

CASE V .

March 26th , 1814.--- W .Gardiner, R . Artillery, under thirty

years of age, recently arrived from Europe, brought to the

hospital in a state of stupor, the pupils dilated, the counte

sance deep crimson. The temporal artery was opened imme

diately and three pounds and a half of blood were abstracted :

recollection returned : warm bath : frictions with soap and

brushes while in the bath ; head shaved and blistered ; calo

mel ; solution of salts. Evening, - free from pain . March 27th ,

- restless night; evacuationsby stool - copious; thirst great;

tongue white ; - otherwise better : purging mixture with dia

phoretic draught. March 28th , - head-ache in the night; , no

sleep ; pain in the abdomen ; pulse frequent and hard; thirst

great. Bled to the extent of two pounds: warm bath : solution

of salts. March 29th ,- better; slept a good deal; bowels ope

ned : diaplioretic mixture. March 30th , - free from fever :

infusion of bark . March 31st,- medicines continued. April

Ist ---medicines continued. April 2nd, - discharged .
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CASE VI.

August 5th , 1813.- B - , R . York Rangers, had been in .

disposed for some days and was admitted into the hospital on

this day, butwas not able to give a very distinct account of

himself. He appeared to be torpid both in mind and body ;

the countenance was heavy and bloated ; the breathing heavy

and oppressed ---with more or less of cough ; a dull oppressive

pain of the head ; the pulse frequent, small and weak ; the skin

dry . Purging mixture: blister applied to the chest : — very

uneasy and uncomfortable. Bled (the quantity not stated )---the

blood black ; it flowed with reluctance, — the relief not remar

kable ; the pulse frequent, — without elasticity; the head heary ;

the faculties dull ; breathing still oppressed : head shaved and

blistered : the physic has not yet operated . August 6th , — very

uneasy in the first part of the night---anxiety and oppression ex.

treme: an injection was given ; the physic operated , and , after

some evacuations, a draught was given of æther, ammonia , and

Hoffman's anodyne liquor. Much better at 6 in themorning, -

the head clear ; the countenance animated; the breathing easy ;

the tongue clean ; perspiration free and fluid ; skin cool; pulse

slow , — not weak ; no appetite. August 12th, - recovered and

discharged .

CASE VII.

August 11th , 1813. - A - , R . Y . Rangers, was attacked

with symptoms of fever and brought to the hospital insensible

and motionless. A vein was immediately opened in the arm

and four pounds of blood were abstracted before he recovered

sense and motion, — an emetic was given, as soon as he could

swallow , which , operating effectively upwards and downwards,

brought perfect relief : the head shaved and blistered : a blister

also applied to the nape of the neck as preventative of recur.

rence. August 20th , — discharged in health .
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CASE VIII.

May 24th , 1814 . - A - n , R . Artillery , admitted in the

morning, complaining of severe pain of the head , considerable

fever and also purging . Bled to the extent of four pounds:

fainted and continued long faint; the head relieved ; the

tongue and lips dry; the pulse regular, — not frequent,- without

energy ; the skin dry and flaccid : calomel followed by solution

of salts. Evening, - pain still felt at the forehead , but less

severe ; pulse regular ,but weak ; skin not animated ; evacuations

by stool frequent,- not effective. Warm bath : friction of the

body with limejuice and salt : æther and laudanum internally .

May 25th , slept, and, according to his own report, sweated

copiously in the night; three stools ; some pain in the bowels ;

no pain of the head ; considerable thirst ; lips dry ; skin flaccid ,

- not animated ; pulse more frequent than natural, - weak and

compressible ---without energy ; countenance of a hectic flush ;

respiration calm : no nausea . Evening,- rather better ; tongue

red and clean ; skin flaccid ; pulse without energy ; heat rather

below natural ; feelings more comfortable ; less purging. May

26th ,.--three or four evacuations by stool during the night; pulse

somewhat more vigorous, but still under the natural energy ;

the tongue red ; the eye clear. Draught - charcoal, ammonia,

and limejuice at intervals of three hours. Evening, — skin and

countenance more animated warmer; perspiration ; no pain

of the head or bowels. May 27th , - better,-- animated ; no os.

tensible fever ; bowels regular. May 30th - recovered - dis

charged.

CASE IX .

August 16th , 1814. - K - n , R . Y . Rangers, seized sud

denly with oppressive heaviness, inability and feelings not

easily defined , the pulse sluggish and obscure, or impeded .

Bled to the extent of three pounds; the pulse became frequent,

open and energetic ; the sensations lightand easy. August 17th ,

- 0 ostensible fever ; weakness without pain ; no evacuation
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CHAP. from the bowels from a strong dose of jalap and calomel ; no

nausea ; little thirst ; pulse regular ; sweated in the night,

profusely according to his own account. Evening,- evacua

tions by stool. August 18th , — seized last night with severe

head-ache; skin now dry; the pulse of febrile frequency. Bled

to the extent of three pounds ; bathed ; blistered . August

19th , - return of fever during the night; now better . August

20th , - better ; no vomiting ; pulse nearly natural; tongue

clean . August 21st, - better : 25th , - recovered : 28th , — dis

charged.

CASE X .

November 3d, 1814 . - A Sergeant (a European ) of the

Sth West- India regiment, was attacked in the afternoon with

chilliness, head-ache, sharp cutting pains about the stomach ,

tremors, agitation and great distress,- brought to the hospital

in the night and bled to the extent of three pounds : the vio

lence ofthe pain ofthe head diminished , thepain not removed ;

tremors and agitation considerable ; tongue dry ; thirst great.

Six in the Morning, — bled to two pounds; faint and languid ;

head-ache removed ; some sensation of heaviness remains ; tre

mors and agitation ceased ; head shaved - washed with vinegar,

salt and rum , and covered with a strong blister ; purging boius.

Noon), - head quite relieved ; pulse nearly natural; thirst con

tinues ; heat natural ; no tremor or agitation ; body not yet

opened . November 5th ,-- slept soundly ; perspired freely ;

bowels open ; no pain or uneasiness. November 6th , — slept and

perspired ; slight febrile commotion. November 7th, - better :

8th , - improves : 12th , - discharged .

C . SECTION III.

Cure of Fever in Forms of the Phlegmatic.

The fevers which occur under the phlegmatic

form of temperament are numerous - whether pro
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rable combination of means, and, in many cases,

from obscurity of indication , a very considerable

difficulty of execution . The direct cause of the

pblegmatic temperament refers to disproportion in

quantity, or derangement in the less appreciable

quality of the coagulable lymph or gluten of the

blood : the subject of the action is the cellular mem

brane ; the effect, congestion and diseased accretion

in part or in the whole of that expansion . The

cure rests upon the same general basis as the cure

ofother forms of fever, viz . arrest of the existing

diseased action , and excitement of that which is

analogous to the action of health . The principle is

clear, but the execution is often complicated ; and

I am not confident that I shall be able so to explain

and illustrate it that the reader will easily compre

hend it. I shall state the proceeding as concisely

as I can , and afterwards give the reasons which in

duced me to try it, and now to reccommend it.

1. If a person be submitted to medical care at Mild Form .

an early stage of continued fever as it acts on the

phlegmatic temperament, and as it acts only with

a minor degree of force, it is recommended that he

be placed as soon as possible in a warm bath , im

pregnated with kali or pot-ash and of rather a high

temperature ; thatthe body be rubbed with soap and

scrubbed with brushes ; and that, after the skin has

been animated and purified by the warmth and scrub

bing , a vein be opened in the arm , the blood al

lowed to flow until there be evidence of change in
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sed by changes which occur in the action of the heart

and arteries, and in the aspect of the eye and coun

tenance, viz . a change in the pulses, from drawling

and inelastic to quick and energetic ; in the eye and

countenance, from dulness and statue-like immobi

lity to animation and expression . When the chan

ges expected from bathing and bleeding have been

attained in the requisite degree, the arm is to be

bound up, the patient removed from the bathing

tub and laid upon a couch in a warm apartment,

rubbed dry with linen towels, subsequently with

flannels heated at the fire , and finally with a lini.

mentof olive oil and water of ammonia — the am

monia in a high proportion . He is then to be con

veyed to the ward allotted for him , disposed in bed

and carefully covered with bed clothes. The effect

of an emetic is often beneficial in this form of dis

ease as exhibited in the common manner, it is more

certainly so if a pint or more of tea, rice water ,

or other beverage, in which forty or fifty grains of

kali have been dissolved , be premised to the exhibi

tion of it, even if more or less of kali be added to

the water that is given to assist in forwarding its

operation . Of purgatives, the infusion of senna

with a large proportion of kali, and moreover with

some addition of acetated water of ammonia , hasap

peared to myself to be the best on this occasion.

The other internal remedies are not numerous:

themuriate ofammonia in large doses, viz . a drachm

every three or four hours, — twenty grains of powder
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Stage.

of snake root and ten of camphire made into bolus CHAP.

is a suitable and efficacious form ; and, with occa

sional friction with linimentof olive oil and water of

ammonia , it is ordinarily sufficient to maintain the

ground gained by the first proceeding : - the re -esta

blishment of health in such case is speedily effected .

But if a person, suffering from fever of a similar Advanced

character and of a similar degree of force, be not

submitted to medical care until a late stage, viz . the

fourth or fifth day from the attack , though the prin

ciple which directs the method of cure continue the

same, and the means employed be also the same as

in the preceding, more caution is required in the

application of them and there is less certainty in

the effect. The samemode of proceeding is to be

pursued in the management of the bath here as in

the early stage ; but blood is to be abstracted at in

tervals rather than at once, though not at longer

intervals than such as assure from the dangers ari

șing from sudden and large evacuation in a state of

feebleness or torpor. The arterial action is not

high atany time: it ordinarily becomes higher under

bleeding , and bleeding in this case rarely occasions

sickness and fainting. But, as it is unpardonable

to expose the life of a patient to chances of danger

thatmay be avoided ; and, as it is possible that lan

gers may arise from profuse bleeding at a late pe

riod of fever , it is recommended that blood be then

abstracted with a secondary rather than a prinu ry

object in view , viz . with a view to change courillars

gradually rather than to arrest actions precipitateiy.

U u
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completion ofthe curemay be committed to emetics

and purgatives administered in the manner before

directed , aided by frictions with liniments of oil and

ammonia , by muriate of ammonia , snake root and

camphire given internally , with plentiful dilution of

alkalized drinks, warm and dry air , & c.

Aggravated 2 . When the disease in question is of the major
Form .

degree of violence and presented to the physician

at an early period , viz . within twelve or fourteen

hours after the attack , the principle which directs the

cure and the meanswhich effect it are still the same;

but the quantity ofmeans required is greater , atthe

same time that the application of them is to be made

under a still bolder exercise of the principle . There

is nothing to be added on the subject of bathing to

what has been already said ; but bleeding, though

the symptoms indicate no increase of arterial ex

citement, may and must in factbe carried to an ex

traordinary length , particularly where the brain or

lungs sustain more than an equal degree of the fe

brile action. The patient in this case , that is,

where the countenance is heavy and inanimate , the

eye white and torpid , is to be blcd while the body is

immersed in the bath - -the orifice large, - the jugn

lar vein , where it can be conveniently done, opened

in preference to a vein in the arm . Fainting rarely

occurs from loss ofblood in this form ofdisease : four

pounds have been abstracted in many ; five, and

even six in some without producing the least dispo

sition towards it. When a change has been indu
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ced by bleeding, or when bleeding has been carried CHAP.
VII.

as far as it can be carried at one time without com

promising the safety of the patient's life , the body

is to be removed from the bath and treated in the

manner that has been already described ; only , as

the case is stronger, all the means are to be carried

farther and applied with persevering assiduity for

a length oftime. If there beno decided change, or

evident tendency to favourable change after an in

terval of twenty hours from the commencement
of

the discipline here enjoined , it is necessary that the

patientbe re- conducted to the bath , that the pro

cess of bathing be repeated in all its parts , that a

vein be opened and blood abstracted to the extentof

three or four pounds, in short to such extent as may

produce a change in the circumstances
of the case ,

the physician observing with a careful eye the ap

pearances which arise under the flowing of the

blood , and permitting himself to be guided in his

course by the indications which these appearances

suggest. After the arm is bound up , and the pa

tient has been suffered to repose for some time im

mersed in the bath , he is to be raised up , placed

upon a stool, and submitted to the affusion of cold

salt water upon the head and shoulders . He is

then to be treated with dry frictions and with fric

tion with liniments as on the former occasion , and

carried back to his bed with all necessary care and

precaution . If there be signs of congestion in one

part more than another , it will be proper to apply

a blister as near as possible to the seat of affection ;

IDC
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CHAP. and , on this ground it is advisable , as precautionary,
VI .

that the head be shaved and covered with a blister

- continued on the neck to the interval between the

shoulders. Ammonia, camphire, and nitre are to

be given internally in large doses ; every drink and

nourishment is to be alkalized ; and wine or other

cordialmay be necessary on some occasions. The

above measures, harsh and empirical as they may

appear to be, imply no danger to the life of the

patient if they be conducted with the requisite

precaution under the eye of a discerning physician ;

and, while safe , I am warranted to say from expe

rience that there will occur few cases of recent fe

ver capable of resisting their power, if times and

circumstances for their application be proper and if

none of the requisite accompaniments be neglected .

But if the disease hath attained a late stage, that

is , the fourth or fifth day before it has been submit

ted to the care of the physician , the strong practice

recommended above, though sovereign at the early

period , has now no place. Congestions are, for

the most part, already formed in the more impor

tant organs, and the removal of them , if they can

in fact be removed , can only be attained through

a slow process, and even then imperfectly . The

bathing, as before described, still maintains its

place : the abstraction of blood cannot be carried

to great extent at one time, - not pertaps to exceed

twenty ounces ; but it may and it must be repeated

frequently. Bathing, bleeding, and frictions, com

bined and alternated in such manner as to agitate

Advanced

Period .
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and change by impulse the condition of the whole CHAP.
VII.

circulating mass, constitute the cardinal means of

cure. The internal use and the external applica

tion of the whole alkalescent tribe of remedies aid

the general purpose ; and mercury , given internally

and applied externally and so directed as to excite

salivation , presents itself on this occasion as a re

medy of some importance. The case is difficult ;

but something may be done by perseverance and

well timed application of suitable means : — the phy

sician who studies principle knows how to act.

3 . Fever of the periodic form appears frequently Periodic.

under prevalence of the phlegmatic constitution ,

more frequently perhaps than under any of the

others. If submitted to medical cure at an early

stage, and treated with decision upon a sound

principle, it is safely and speedily cured ; if allowed

to pursue its own course without interruption , or if

feebly opposed, it extends to a great length of dura

tion , and ,when finally said to terminate, itordinarily

leaves the subject in an impaired and valetudinary

state of health . When the subject of periodic fever

is presented to the physician , and when the charac

ter of the temperament under which the disease

acts is ascertained to be phlegmatic; the body is to

be immersed in a warm bath of rather high tempera

ture at the commencement of the paroxysm , and , as

soon as the sensations of cold are removed and the

surface somewhat animated by heat, a vein is to be

opened in the arm , the blood allowed to flow , the

changes which occur in the appearance as it actually
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VII.
CHAP. flows, and the changes , which take place in thepul

ses of the heart and arteries and other functions of

the system during the abstraction, to be minutely

observed, so that the information of condition thence

obtained may be available in directing the procee

ding, and in regulating the quantity of blood which

is to be drawn off at one time. The quantity will

necessarily vary according to circumstances, viz.

condition of subject and condition of disease, from

two to four pounds; but when it hasbeen carried

to the just point, and when susceptibility to ordi

nary impression is restored, the patient is to be re

moved to a couch in a warm apartment, the body

wiped dry with linen towels, afterwards rubbed

dry and rubbed for somelength of time with flannel

cloths heated at the fire , and finally with a liniment

of olive oil and ammonia ,— the ammonia in high

proportion . This process being finished, the pa

tient is to be conveyed to bed in his proper ward , a

pint of warm tea, or rice water given immediately

- with the addition of forty grains of salt of worm

wood, and, in half an hour, an emetic — tartarized

antimony in preference - administered with all the

precautions that are necessary to be observed in gi

ving emetics. . When the operation ofthe emetic is

finished ; a purgative is to be prescribed : jalap and

calomel, with twenty grains of salt of wormwood ,

is the most convenientand the most efficient. All

the drinks are to be alkalized , and acetated water of

ammonia given at intervals under the operation of

the purgative. By these means, the subject may
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VII.

be considered as prepared for the exhibition of Pe- CHAP.

ruvian bark ; and, if the type be single tertian , there

will be time to give bark in quantity sufficient to

prevent a return of the paroxysm , at least to act so

as to diminish its force when it does return . Two

drachms of bark , fifteen grains of snake root, and

thirty of muriate of ammonia, given every two hours

will rarely fail of this effect. Cobweb , to the a

mount of ten or twelve grains, given at an interval

of two hours before the expected return of the pa

roxysm , and repeated a short time preceding theac

tual hour of invasion , is still more effectual.

If the disease has been of long standing, themode Organic

Congestion .

of preparation for the exhibition of bark is not so

simple, nor the effect so certain , even when the

preparation is supposed to be made, as it is in the

former case. Congestions have now usually been

formed to greater or lesser extent in the interior of

one or other of the internal organs, most commonly

in the organs contained in the abdominal cavity :

these must be resolved to a certain extent before

bark can be given with a confident expectation

of benefit. Bleeding, repeated at intervals, but

not to great extent at one time, frictions of the

body with liniments, friction with mercurial oint

ment with a view to excite salivation , alkalized

drinks, the juice of alkalescent and deobstruent

herbs, viz . wormwood , dandelion , scurvy grass,

& c. ; diet of a low scale , and exercise in the open

air on horseback or in a carriage combined, alter

nàted and applied to circumstances, constitute the
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CHAP. chief means of preparation . If the basis of the con
VII.

gestion be moved by a judicious application of the

means stated , the habit, thereby rendered susceptible

of general impression , is broughtunder the controul

of a general remedy. Peruvian bark then resumes its

place. It notwithstanding sometimes fails as given

singly and in the common manner, particularly in

fevers of quartan form ; it has not failed in any

case that has fallen undermy notice , not even in

the quartans of Walcheren origin , as given in the

following manner, viz . two ounces of bark , balf

an ounce of snake root, half an ounce of flowers of

sulphur and two drachms of salt of wormwood

made into an electuary with aromatic syrup . The

size of a largenutmeg of the electuary is to be given

every two hours so that the whole may be taken in

the existing intermission ; a blister is also to be ap

plied to each wrist about six hours before the parox

ysm is expected to return . From the joint opera

tion of these means, I have not as yet been disap

pointed in my expectations. It is to this form of

disease that arsenic has appeared, to myself at least,

to be best adapted — to be in factmore certain than

bark in the manner that bark is commonly admi

nistered. An emetic of white vitriol or zinc is also

effectual in many cases ; and cobweb maintains pre

eminence above all other remedies.

As the fevers which occur in the phlegmatic tem

perament, continued or periodic , are not accompa

nied, according to the description at page 86 , & c.

with symptoms which are ordinarily thought to au
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thorize the employment of some of the means that I CHAP.
VII.

employ for their cure, I shall state, in a few words,

the manner by which I was led to adopt them , with

the reasons which induce me to adhere to them and

to recommend them to the attention of others. A

pneumonic form of disease fell undermy observation

in the year 1801, while I superintended the hospi

tals of the armydepot of recruits and invalids then

stationed at Chatham . The disease was epidemic

for somemonths— and it was considerably fatal. The

symptomswere not urgent, or such as indicated any

high degree of what is usually termed inflammation

authorizing abstraction of blood in large quantity.

Abstraction of blood was nottherefore carried to any

extent at the first appearance of the epidemic ; but,

in opening the bodies of thosewho died of the malady,

appearances presented themselves which threw a

new light upon the subject, and which induced me to

make trial of a differentmode of proceeding . Marks

of suppurative inflammation and actual abscess in

the lungs were observed in many instances ; but in

others no marks of suppurative inflammation were

to be seen : the substance of the lungs, on the con

trary , was agglutinated into a mass, so as to be ren

dered in a manner impermeable to air ; the cavities

of the thorax and frequently the pericardium were

filled with water ; masses of coagulated lymph were

found in some of the larger vessels - black incohe

sive blood in others. From this view of the case, I

considered the disease in question as a violent form

of adhesive inflammation , and I thought myself

Xx
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CHAP. warranted , from what I had seen , to make trial of
VII.

blood- letting as a remedy - either absolute or auxili

ary . The blood was generally of an azure colour

as it began to flow from the vein ; it became gradu

ally more florid in the course of flowing ; and before

the arm was bound up it was sometimes of a bright

scarlet red . The blood that was first abstracted pre

sented in the vessel, into which it was received , a

mass of uniform appearance of loose cohesion , of

azure colour — and with little separation among the

parts; the second had more cohesion , less of the

azure colour, and a greater proportion of serum ;

the third had often a firm cohesion and brightcolour,

with a large proportion of fluid serum . With these

changes in the appearance of the blood as it flowed

from the vein , or, as were visible in the mass when

received into a vessel and suffered to rest, corres

ponding changes were uniformly observed to take

place in the activity and energy of animal action ;

hence, reflecting on the reasonsof the changes thus

effected, I adopted abstraction of blood as a remedy,

not only in the view of diminishing quantity and re

lieving from congestion , but as producing a change

in the constitution of the circulating mass ; whereby

the whole organic series might be influenced , and

urged to assume a new form of action correspon

ding with the change induced upon the fluids. This

forms the basis of the practice , and this is the ex

planation of the grounds on which it was adopted .

The other parts of the treatment are obvious and

easily understood, viz . warinth and friction in the
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view of exciting action , and of supporting the ac- CHAP.
VII.

tions that have been changed by the previous ab - u

straction of blood ; alkalescent diets and drinks, & c .

These directly dissolve mucus where they come in

contact with it, or they attenuate it as conveyed

into the circulating mass. — The plan of cùre now de

tailed was digested in somedegree under the influ

ence of theory ; but it has been applied in practice

with a success that leaves no doubt of the propriety

of recommending it to the notice of the public .

SUCC CS

CASE I.

July 25th , 1814 , - George Rook, R . Artillery, aged 25, ad

mitted into hospital early this morning. He complained se

verely of pain in the head ; the bowels were constipated ; there

was no appetite ; the tonguewas foul; the pulse full and fre

quent. Three days ago be felt chilliness, tremors and other

indisposition ; but he continued at his work which was that of

a blacksmith . He was bled, soon after admission into the hos

pital, to the extent of three pounds: — fainting supervened : he

was immersed in the warm bath for twenty minutes ; and , on

being taken out of it, was submitted to cold affusion. When

dried and disposed in bed , a draught, consisting of tincture of

opium , æther, and aqua ammoniæ acetata was administered ;

and, at an interval of two hours, six grains of calomel, followed

by a solution of purging salts. Noon , - castor oil, — the calo

mel and salts not having had effect. Evening, — the skin hot

and dry ; the pulse full, -- not open ; thirst considerable ; bowels

refractory . Bled to the extent of two pounds: tepid bath ,

chilly while in the bath , - removed from the bath, disposed in

bed : a stimulating clyster, -- small evacuation in consequence.

Midnight,-- tension and uneasiness in the abdomen, - no acute

pain : infusion of senna, salts, and aq. ammon . acet. at frequent

intervals during the night: friction of the abdomen and extre
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CHAP. mities with mercurial ointment. July 26tlr, ~ slept a little du

VII.

ring the night; one small evacuation by stool ; the tonguemoist,

thirst diminished ; torpor pervades the whole of the animal

actions ; the action of the heart and arteries sluggish , - not

energetic. Castor oil: frictions of the whole body with salt

and vinegar: a blister to the nape of the neck. Noon , - copi

ous evacuations by stool; somerepose , and a slight moisture on

thesurface ; thirst moderate . Effervescing draughts at inter

vals : frictions repeated - salts and senna. July 27th , — some

sleep ; occasional confusion in the head --with tendency to

wander; tongue red ; constant desire to drink : no effect from

the salts and senna : castor oil : a clyster ordered if necessary.

Noon . — the lower bowels emptied by the clyster ; no effective

stool ; complains of uneasiness and weakness ; countenance not

satisfactory. A strong purgative, viz . tincture of aloes and

myrrh with the addition of an ounce of oil of turpentine. Eve.

ning the bowels freely opened ; the pulse more vigorous:

effervescing draughts continued . July 28th , — some rest ; no

stool in the night; tongue somewhat brown ; gums hot as from

the effects of mercury ; castor oil - to be followed by a solution

of salts. Noon , - no effect from the castor oil and salts ; dejec .

ted ; sense of weakness ; the pulse deficient in vigour; spasms;

tremors. The purging tincture of aloes & c. repeated : frictions

of the whole body with mercurial ointment and oil. Evening,

— copious evacuation by stool; — great relief : effervescing

draughts : camphorated mixture: frictions of the surface. July

29th , - good night.- -confused and distrait in waking from sleep;

a copious evacuation by stool; - sickness and vomiting wbile

on the night chair ; - great relief; tongue dry ; a slight increase

of thirst ; gumshot and somewhat painful; no increase of saliva .

Evening, - profuse perspiration ; slight cramps or spasms of the

limbs. July 30th ,- slept well ; bowels perfectly free, - much

better in every respect ; relished his food, - bread and tea.

Noon, -- took soup or bouillon with liking. Evening, - better.

July 31st, - no fever ; complains of feelings of weakness. Au

gust Ist, - improves : 2nd, - slight accession of fever, - increa

sed heat: diaphoretic mixture. August 30, - better , — no fever :
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bark with acid of vitriol. August 4th , --bark with acid of vi- CHAP.

triol : cold affusion of salt water . - Recovered .
VII.

CASE II.

October 8th, 1813. - Johnstone, R . Artillery, aged 43, at

tacked suddenly about noon with symptomsof fever and ada

mitted into the hospital in the evening. The head -ache was

excruciatingly severe — with severe vomiting ; the pulse strong

and frequent; thirst great. Bled to the extent of four pounds :

head relieved ; the skin dry. Calomel gr. v., followed by a pur

ging draught: tepid bath : blister to the head. October 9th ,

little or no sleep ; no pain of the head -- no pain of any kind ;

the skin and even the lips still dry; the tongue whitish ; no ap

petite for food : calomel and antimonial powder every fourth

hour. October 10th , — no pain ; some sleep ; perspiration ; lips

rather dry ; no appetite : camphorated mixture with saline

mixture every third hour. October 11th ,-- well: 18th ,- - dis

charged in perfect health .

CASE III.

October 31st, 1814. - W . Watson , R . Artillery, aged 34,

seized with the usual symptoms of the fever of the season; the

pain of the head very severe, — with some uneasiness in the

chest and impediment in breathing ; the pulse sharp and fre

quent. Bled to the extentof four pounds: tepid bath : calomel,

followed by a solution of salts : blister to the head. November

Ist, — no material relief: bled to three pounds : carbon . ammon .

gr. xii., magnesiæ alb . gr. xxv., aquæ puræ un. ii., adde succ .

limon. un. i1. November 2nd , - the head-ache abated consi

derably after bleeding ; it returned in the night with vio

Tence ; it is now easier ; but there are general painful sensa

tions all over --with feelings of weakness or inability ; the thirst

moderate ; the pulse sharp. Bled to the extent of two pounds :

tepid bath : the effervescing draught repeated . Noon , threw

up the draught : 'the body rubbed all over, by two orderlies,
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CHAP. with salt and vinegar : calomel gr. x . : small doses of salts and
VII.

senna. Two o'clock , — the first dose of the purging mixture

rejected : clyster :- copious evacuation of a dark feculence :

purging mixture repeated . Evening, — considerably better ;

sickness continues, but not severe. R . tinct. opii. gutt. 40, æther

drach. i., aq. ammon . acetat. semunc., mistur. camph. un . 1,

to be taken at bed time. November 30 ,- indifferent night ;

two evacuations by stool in the morning ; nausea distressing ;

sensations of weakness — despondence ; apprehension of danger

- almost confirmed in the opinion that he is dying . Bled to

the extent of twenty ounces - much against his will : purging

tincture of aloes and myrrh. Noon , - seems better ; no pain

or uneasiness ; no evacuation by stool : infusion of senna, & c.

every other hour. Evening ,-- straining on the night chair

without effect: stimulating clyster : rubbed with stimulating

oils : purging tincture of aloes and myrrh with the addition

of half an ounce of aq . ammon . acet. November 4th , - passed

a good night; several stools ; nausea removed ; tongue rather

foul— with nausea : diaphoretic mixture. Noon , - head-ache

considerable : calomel gr. x. Evening, - purging tincture of

aloes and myrrh semunc., tinct. opii. gutt. 40, æther drach . i.,

mistur. camph. un. i. at bed time. November 5th, - slept

well,- perspired freely ; no head -ache; no evacuation by stool:

purging mixture repeated : anodyne at bed time. November

6th ,-- recovers. Note.---Occasional head-ache and giddiness

for a few hours for some time. Discharged on the 28th of the

month fit for duty .

CASE IV .

September 26th , 1814. - A - W , R . Y . Rangers, had felt

more or less ofhead -ache for three days, but he bore up against

it in hopes it would go off. Hetook his regular routine of duty,

and, when on guard,was seized about noon with excessive pain

of the head ,giddiness, insensibility, and total privation of pow .

er of the limbs. He was brought to the hospital about two

o 'clock , almost insensible. Bled to the extent of four pounds :

the head shaved and blistered : bathed in warm water : pur
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ging mixture. The pulse was hard ; the blood flowed freely ; CHAP.

-- no faintness or disposition to faint ensued , and not much re.

lief. Six in the evening, — the head-ache continues — the pain

chiefly in the forehead ; the eye is full, but not inflamed ; he has

no power over himself ; the thirst is still great ; the tongue not

foul ; the lipsdry ; the skin dry ; the pulse frequent, small, ir

regular ; no faintness from mobility , but total want of power

and energy ; one stool from the purgative; heat natural; blood

buffy and cupped on the surface . September 27th , — no sleep ;

the skin dry , but not parched ; several motions downwards ;

head -ache continues - chiefly felt at the forehead ; the pulse

strong, hard , — not full - frequent; the heat above natural,

not high ; thirst great; lips dry ; tongue rather rough, - not

foul; countenance heavy and dull. Bled to the extent of two

pounds: the pulse slower and softer , - faintish , - yawned fre

quently, and had a copious evacuation by stool after the arm

was bound up ; general perspiration . Noon , — the pain of the

head lessened, but not entirely removed ; thirst less urgent;

the skin soft and moist ; the lips still dry ; the pulse still febrile,

but strong and expansive. Evening, - more animated ; the eye

and countenance cheerful; the lips moist ; thirst diminished ;

skin moist, or rather perspirable ; scarcely any head -ache; no

nausea ; pulse febrile, - soft and regular . September 28th ,

slept quietly in the night; no head -ache; some pains about the

calves of the legs ; general perspiration ; pulse febrile, but re

gular ; no final crisis, but no urgent symptom . Evening -

some return of appetite ; no pain of any kind. September 29th ,

..-improves ; some desire for food. September 30th , - better.

Evening ,- - convalescent. October 6th , - discharged.

D . SECTION IV .

Cure of Cachectic Forms. -- Progressive.

The adjustment of a plan of treatment for the

relief of the form of disease ordinarily termed ca
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VII.

CHAP. chexy, as arising under the action of a general fe

brile cause, forms a very important subject of medi

cal investigation, but it is a subject on which I have

not the satisfaction to speak with confidence. I do

not here recommend that which I have actually

done, - for it amounts to little ; and I regret to add

that, until a more liberal and a more enlightened

policy shall dawn upon the minds ofour rulers, the

inilitary physician must continue to wander in the

fields of speculation , without finding the opportunity

of proving the truth or falsity of his opinions by

scientific experiments that require a wider range

for proof than the wards of a military hospital.

From the facts which accidently fell under my

observation in thecourse ofmy official duty , I formed

and cherished the opinion that something might be

done by the medicalart for the relief, if not for the

radical cure , of cachectic formsof fever; and , as the

island of Trinidad, partly from climate , partly from

the unhealthy position and the injudicious construc

tion of the barracks in which the troops are quar

tered, has furnished, ever since it was possessed by

the British , an unusual number of persons suffering

from cachectic forms of disease, it was stated, in an

official report submitted to the Commander of the

forces in the year 1813, that between seventy and

eighty of the regiment in garrison , viz . the Royal

West-India Rangers, were then ill of this form of

disease , the progress so far advanced that there

were scarcely any hopes of recovery forthem except

by removal from the situation where they then were
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The end proposed might be attained in two ways, CHAP.
VII.

viz . by a long cruise at sea in different latitudes

under a correctly adjusted regimen ; or, by a re

moval to one of the islands within the windward is

land command . The first, though decidedly the

best, was not practicable at the time; it was there

fore suggested that the persons in question should

be brought to Barbados, placed in a healthy part of

the interior, submitted to a well arranged plan of

medical treatment, with such regulations in regi

men and discipline as might be supposed to con

duce to the amelioration ofthe condition . The pro

position was made in conscience, as a command of

duty. It held out a promise of benefit ; but it was

not deemed important ; at least nothing was done,

and the cachectics of the Rangers dropped off from

the sick list, at the rate of ten or twelve per month ,

until they all disappeared, their places being in the

mean time supplied by others of a similar descrip

tion from the operation of the causes alluded to ,

which still continued to operate . Such is the fact,

and it is not solitary . It forces the remark that

while the military physician may, for themost part,

treat the sick in what manner he pleases when the

sick are in the hospital wards, his suggestions

rarely meet with attention when they imply mea

sures of a more extended view . General arrange

ments, even arrangements which relate to the de

partment of health , are thought to belong to the

power commanding, and the history of mankind

proves sufficiently that official power rarely deigns

Y y
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CHAP. to receive instruction from science, - of whatever
VII.

importance, even to itself, that instruction may be.

It was intended, if the proposition alluded to had

met with attention , to have digested a plan of treat

ment, regimen and discipline for the subjects in

question , to have committed the execution of it to

an officer of trust, and to have minutely superin

tended the proceeding through all its steps and sta

ges . But, as nothing was done, I can only now say

whatwas in contemplation to have been done, if

the opportunity had occurred of doing it. As the

disease under view exhibits a new form of accretion ,

viz . a congestion of fibrine, more like the brawn

of pork than any thing else, in all the interstices of

the cellular membrane, and generally in a more

especial manner about the heart than others, the

directmeans of cure consist in resolving the accre

tion which, as it has different degrees of compac

tion and solidity , may be supposed to be effected in

longer and shorter time and with more or less dif

ficulty . It is necessary, with a view to effect the

resolution , to endeavour to induce a condition op

posite to that which exists ; and, as the disease pre

sents an appearance of undue cohesion and com

paction of fibrine, the induction of the scorbutic

diathesis, which is characterized by tendency to so

lution , may be thought to constitute the direct

means of remedy. The principle of cure is plain :

the difficulty lies in giving its execution ; and, after

it is executed, of giving due energy to the renewed

action of health .
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If this form of disease occur in a climate where CHAP.
VII.

the endemial tendency is strongly marked, for in

stance in the island of Trinidad, the first step in

the process of cure consists in removing the subject

from the source of the endemial influence ; and ,

reasonably of removing him to a climate of oppo

site qualities to the one where the indisposition ori

ginated . The sea atmosphere implies a change of

the greatest extent that can be attained in the same

latitude ; a cruize at sea, continued for somemonths

in a vessel properly equipped and provided with all

suitable means of remedy by medicine, or diet, bas

therefore the preference to others. But if the

cruize at sea, with all its suitable appurtenances,

cannot be attained, it is evident that the place cho

sen for residence on shore ought to be remote , in the

qualities of its atmosphere, from that of the country

or district where the disease first arose . With re

gard to remedies , abstraction of blood is not here

recommended as one of dependence in primary

effect ; it is presumed that itmaybe useful, as second

or auxiliary, by inducing changes in the qualities

of the circulating fluid , particularly where abstrac

tion is made with attention to the circumstances of

the condition , and where the effect obtained from it

is supported and improved by frictions of various

kinds, viz . brushes singly, or with the addition of

stimulating liniments. The warmer purgatives are

here to be given occasionally , particularly the alka

lized infusion of senna :- all the drinks to be alka

lized by means of salt of wormwood . Bitters of
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CHAP. various kinds may also be employed with advan
VII.

tage, viz . infusions of wormwood, seneka , scurvy

grass, & c . ; and , as the main object can only be ef

fected through diet and regimen, the diet ought to

consist principally of what is salt and stimulating,

- little nutritive, and notmucilaginous: - salt her

rings have preference. It will be useful, accor

ding to this view of the case , to repeat the abstrac

tion ofblood at intervals, attending most minutely

to circumstances previous to and even under the

act of abstraction . It is probable that benefit

might also be derived from mercurial salivation ,

particularly where congestions exist in the organs

of the abdominal cavity ; and there are grounds to

believe that a well conducted course of nitric acid

would likewise be useful in forwarding the general

purpose. Exercise on horseback , or in carriages ,

and such exercises on foot as can be borne without

fatigue may be supposed to be beneficial. - If found

to be so on trial, they oughtto be diligently pursued,

followed by frictions with hard brushes in the man

ner of currying ; and further, when the process of

resolution has commenced , a course of chalybeates ,

aromatics, and attenuants may be instituted with

prospect of benefit. If themeans here suggested

be combined and alternated, diminished or increa

sed as occasions indicate, there are grounds to

think that re-establishment of health will often be

the result. — The practice recommended, it is ne

cessary to observe, has not been brought to the

test of experiment; it is only suggested for trial by
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those who may be more fortunate in finding oppor- CHAP.

tunity of trying it than the author has been .

VII.

E . SECTION V .

Cure of Cachectic Forms. - Retrograde

Liquescent.

The cure of fever, as it appears under the retro

grade form , owes so much of its efficiency to ar

rangements that depend on the higher powers, that

the science of the medical officer is frequently null ;

in as much as he is compelled to speculate on what

might be, — not enabled to try experiment, and

state from experience that he has done something

that deserves to be recorded. If the form of di

sease in question be locally endemic during a cer

tain season of the year, the first step to be taken ,

in instituting a plan of cure, obviously consists in

removing the subject to a situation dissimilar in

qualities to that which he then occupies. -- This is

the first step and it is the most important; but the

execution of it depends upon a higher authority than

that of the medical officer, consequently it cannot

be calculated as a part of remedial means. The

physician is ordinarily left to his own resources, viz .

drugs and diets : with these he endeavours to do

something ; but he rarely, I believe, succeeds in

doing any thing that is effectual. The disease pro

ceeds in its course : it is sometimesmore simple in

its form , sometimes more complicated, but it usually
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CHAP. terminates fatally , of whatever form it be, unless
VII.

opportune changes of weather, particularly in the

more northern latitudes, conspire with other con

tingent causes to stop its progress before it has ad

vanced to the point from which there is no return .

I have not myself had much opportunity of seeing

this form of disease at the quarter where I princi

pally resided ; and my official situation did not per

mit me to remain a sufficient length of time in the

districts where it prevailed , so as to institute a plan

of treatment on reasoned grounds, and to bring the

truth or falsity of the opinion I might assume on

the occasion to proof by fair experiment. The plan

therefore, which I now propose is rather an induc

tion from reasoning on the laws of animal action,

than a relation of trial and ascertained practice;

I am further aware that parts of it are such as

will not fail to offend common opinion . The pro

position of abstracting blood , from a subject tending

to dissolution, will be deemed an extravagance ; and

I do not deny that, without accompaniment, the

simple abstraction will often be themeansof accele

rating death ; but managed, as I propose that it

should be managed, it is not only safe , but it may

even conduce materially to facilitate the cure of the

disease. My own experience satisfies me that the

blood undergoes a change under the act of abstrac

tion . The change, as is proved by what occurs

when the blood is received into a cup and allowed

to rest, is sometimes, from a loose and dissolved

mass, to a mass that is comparatively firm and co
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hesive. This effect commonly follows the act of CHAP.
VII.

simple abstraction : it is assured , and carried to a

higher pointof effect by modes and accessory means,

employed at the time of abstraction to stimulate and

excite the activity of the living principle. Impres

sed with the truth and importance of this observa

tion , I recommend bleeding in the case under view ;

but I caution against bleeding through a large ori

fice and in large quantity at one time. The quan

tity of twelve or fourteen ounces is here a bigh mea

sure ; but it is not a measure that compromises

safety, particularly if stimulation be applied to the

subject under the actof abstraction . - One bleeding

is rarely sufficient : — the repetition of it may be

made at intervals with safety and beneficial effect.

- Among the forms of stimulation to be employed

while the blood flows, or soon after the arm is bound

up, sprinkling the body with cold salt water, actual

affusion of cold water , washing the skin with salt

and vinegar, salt and lime juice, or eau de Cologne,

followed by gestation in the open air in a spring

carriage, are the most importantand the most easily

commanded. Acid of vitriol, bark, alum , zinc,

steel, tincture of aloes and myrrh as a purgative,

powder of charcoal singly or with rhubarb, stand

among the principal of the internal remedies.

Such is the outline of the plan of cure that I have

sketched . I have not had the opportunity to give

it a full trial ; but from what I have seen , when

parts of it have been applied in a secondary or con

tingentmanner, I think myself warranted to recom
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CHAP. mend it for trial, and even to speak with some confi
VII.

d ence of its probable good effects.w

CASE .

April 24th , 1815. - B - n , York Chasseurs, admitted into

hospital to -day ; had been indisposed for some days prior to

admission . The symptoms of the fever were moderate :

the head-ache was not severe; the pulse was frequent ; thirst

considerable ; skin dry ordamp - inelastic ; tongue red : purga.

tives, diaphoretics, & c. May 5th , - extremely weak ; the pulse

small and frequent, - scarcely perceptible, at least scarcely to

be counted ; the tonguered and clammy; the skin cold and

damp, — the surface without aniination ; no pain ; sleeps a good

deal; takes nourishment ; has notmuch thirst; and is perfectly

sensible. May 6th , - pulse scarcely perceptible ; not delirious,

- does not speak . Evening, - pulse perceptible ; skin moist;

swallows drink ; sensible. May 7th , — delirious in the night,

now sensible ; pulse just perceptible . May 8th ,--died in the

morning. Opened . — The pia mater somewhat inflamed ; ad

hesions at the falx ; water in the ventricles and at the base of

the brain in considerable quantity ; the substance of the brain

flaccid and soft, or liquescent ; the lungs filled with black blood ;

the liver soft ; the omentum like an old dirty rag ; the colon

exceedingly distended through its whole extent, and gangrened

in some places, but without appearance of inflammatory action

baving existed previously .

F . SECTION VI.

Cure of Fever in Subjects of the Serous

Temperament.

The forms of fever, which occur under the pre

dominance of the serous temperament, are nume
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rous and important ; but the principle which directs CHAP.

VII

the cure does not differ, or it differs only in mode

from what has been already stated as applying to

others. The serum of the blood , which is here the

ostensible subject, is the seat of acrimonies ; and, as

acrimonies are destined for expulsion , the effect of

the morbid act is necessarily manifested upon or

gans of excretory function . The forms of fever

which occur under the serous temperament manifest

their action under two leading features, viz . con

striction of the excretory organ and diminution of

the excretory discharge ; or, undue relaxation and

excessive profusion - generally or locally. The

constituted action of the organ is changed or per

verted in both these conditions. The first step

of cure in both obviously consists in the arrest of

the perverted action , whether that action be increa

sed or diminished ; the second, in the application of

means which solicit action analogous with that of

health . I conceive the principle to be understood

from whathas þeen already said ,and shall therefore

only notice in a very cursory manner the principal

of the means to be employed for the attainment of

the end . The application of the means, -- viz . the

combinations and alternations must be left to the

discretion of the acting physician , the modes being

so much varied in the various forms under which

fevers of the serous temperament shew themselves

that specific direction , on a subject so undefined,

would tend to embarrass rather than to elucidate

the proceeding

2 z
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CHAP.

VII.

It is advisable , where a person of the serous tem

perament is submitted to medical care soon after

the commencement of fever , that the body, whether

there be undue constriction or undue relaxation,be

immersed in a warm bath . This is done for the

purpose of equalizing action throughout the whole

of the excretory system . When that end has

been in some degree attained , a vein is to be opened

in the arm , and blood abstracted in quantity suffici

ent to effect a change in the existing conditions.

It is impossible to say a priori what the necessar

quantity may be : the actual inspection of the case

only can give an idea of it ; but, in the case of re

laxation , the measure can scarcely be supposed to

exceed two pounds ; in the case of constriction ,

three, and even four may sometimes be not more

than sufficient. When the change contemplated

has been completely effected, the patient is to be

raised up and submitted to the affusion of cold water

on the head and shoulders, wiped dry and conveyed

to bed, an emetic given as soon as may be ; and,

after the vomiting ceases, a purgative - strong or

gentle as circumstances may indicate . — The aceta

ted water of ammonia in pretty large doses repea

ted at intervals, with plentiful dilution from rice or

barley water, improves the good effect of the pur

gative. It moreover acts on the mixture of the

Auids, and thereby maintains the excretory organ in

activity . If the disease be not decisively arrested,

or moved into a safe train of action by the process

here recommended , it may be necessary to repeat
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the bleeding , and to carry it to extent under the CHAP.

eye of the physician. It is generally proper to re - m

peat the bathing - warm and cold at certain inter

vals, also to continue the diaphoretics and diluents ,

and such other forms of stimulation as are calculated

to maintain artificial energy in excretory functions

until the dangerousperiods of the disease passover .

The cure offever in the serous temperament, like :

the cure of most other fevers, is a matter of easy

accomplishment at the commencement. If two or

three days have elapsed before it be brought under

treatment, the difficulty is considerable , - sometimes

extreme. The heat of the body is often high ,

acrid , caustic, and peculiar; and , in the advanced

stages , the skin often becomes so dry and obsti

nately locked , as if the albumen of the blood were

actually coagulated in the serous capillaries of the

surface. I do not pretend to say, from ocular tes

timony, that this coagulation actually exists ; but I

believe it to be possible , and , from the density and

peculiar compaction of the skin which refuses mois

ture to the most powerful diaphoretics, I consider it

as probable. The instances of recovery from the ex

treme degree of exsiccation alluded to are few ; and,

where recovery does take place , the skin is long in

regaining its permeability, its unctuosity , and its

smoothness. If, instead of this singular density and

compaction, the surface should be bathed with colli

quative sweat, the danger is great, but not irreme

diable . A number of means present themselves

for trial on this occasion ; but, when I mention ab

ere
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CHAP. straction ofblood as one of the number, I do notex
VII.

pect many converts to my doctrine. It is not however

a mere theory : I have some experience of its bene

fits and I have confidence in its power, especially

if seconded by ablution with cold salt water, washing

the body with vinegar and salt, lime juice and salt,

herring pickle or other brine, aided by gestation in

the open air in a spring carriage, frequent changes

of bed and body linen ; and internally, bark , acid

of vitriol, alum , zinc, camphire, tincture of myrrh

and aloes as purgative, wine, and other refreshing

cordial as stimulant. — I have already stated my opi

nion respecting the effects which bleeding operates

on the mass of the blood in changing quality by

diminution of quantity ; and, as organic actions de

pend on the impulse of blood, changes occur in the

actions corresponding with changes in the nature of

the impulse ; in so much that if, to this change of

impulse, be opportunely added suitable stimulations,

the action , from feeble and languid , ordinarily be

comes energetic and strong — and analogous with

that of health ; in other words, the disease is cured .

CASE I.

August 17th, 1813. - D . - , R . Y . R ., admitted into the

hospital about noon , having been attacked the day before with

symptoms of fever . At the timeof admission he appeared squa

lid and dirty ; head-ache was severe , even to stupor: bled to

the extent of twenty ounces; easier but not much ; the skin hot

and dry , arid and parched ; the pupil of the eye contracted ;

the countenance sallow ; the skin thick , harsh and disagreeable

to the touch . Immersed in the warm bath ; rubbed with soap
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and scrubbed with brushes ; the head shaved ; a vein opened, CHAP.

and blood abstracted while the body was immersed in the water ; V

cold water poured upon the head and shoulders ; the body

washed with salt and vinegar — and a blister applied to thewhole

of the head ; purging mixture, ordered to be given at intervals

until effect was produced. August 18th ,- better : copious eva

cuations by stool; copious perspiration ; intellect acule — and no

head -ache. August 20th , — no return :- 25th , — discharged.

CASE II.

August 14th , 1814 . - B - n , R . Y . R ., attacked at noon

with severe head-ache, - the pain in the crown of the head, ac

companied with vomiting, faintness, cold sweats, & c . : bled,

but fainted before twenty ounces were abstracted :- vomited ;

the head - ache excessively severe ; thirst excessive ; the lips dry

and pale ; the countenance collapsed, withered and blighted ;

the skin dry , shrunk and without animation ; the pulse frequent

and irregular. August 15th, - bled largely last night; fomen

ted with flannels wrung out of hot water for a length of time:

purgative mixture : head-ache relieved ; thirst diminished , but

still considerable ; vomited once only during the night; several

evacuations by stool ; skin dry and rather warm ; countenance

full and expanded ;— somewhat flushed ; pulse febrile - frequent,

butdistinct. August 16th , - better : slept ; perspired ; tongue

rather dry ; thirst ; pulse febrile. August 17th , — continues to

improve : — 18th, - better : — 25th , discharged.

CASE III.

November 1st, 1814 . - B , R . Artillery , seized suddenly

with general numbedness, pain and spasm at the stomach and

in the bowels, with such constriction about the throat as almost

entirely denies passage to drink ; pulse scarcely perceptible.

Put into the warm bath ; rubbed with soap and scrubbed with

brushes: bled to the extent of three pounds, — notmuch , if in

any degree, relieved . At an interval of some hours, immersed
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CHAP. into the bath a second time, and more blood abstracted from the

YII.

arm — the quantity not stated : somewhat easier. Evening, 9.

o'clock, — respiration thick and short, --but not such as indicates

impediment in the lungs; the pulse just perceptible - smalland

frequent; skin dry ; thirst great; eye and countenance despon.

ding and expressive of internal suffering : tincture of opium ,

æther , valerian , & c. ; blister over the chest. November 2nd,

no sleep ; vomited repeatedly during the night; now great

thirst ; respiration short; anxious and distressed as from suffer

ing at the stomach. Noon , bled while immersed in the bath ;

the quantity abstracted exceeding two pounds: it flowed freely,

or rather ran out without action in the vessel, somewhat in the

manner as if a cask of liquor had been tapped ; respiration re

lieved; no pain ; great thirst ; mouth clammy ; bowels open ;

vomits ; skin less dry; pulse perceptible ; heat natural ; starts

and wanders when he closes his eyes. Evening, — no vomiting

since two o 'clock ; has slept a little ; tongue clammy ; bowels

open ; skin soft ; heatnatural ; pulse more perceptible: — dis

tinct. November 3d, — dosed in the night,- no sound sleep ;

bowels open ; stools perfectly black ; thirst diminished — butstill

considerable ; no vomiting ; pulse open - distinct and regular;

skin moist, or rather damp; - sweat not fluid ; no pain . Eve

ning - pulse low - not very distinct. November 4th , — dosed in

the night; pulse more distinct ; skin moist ; no pain ; thinks

himself better. Evening,— has slept a good deal in the course of

the day ; the pulse distinct ; no desire for food ; feelings of

weakness. November 5th ,- sensations of weakness ; did not

sleep much ; thirst considerable ; tongue clammy; eye clear;

no local pain ; skin soft ; pulse regular - distinct - not frequent.

Evening , — some appetite for food ; less thirst. November 6th,

- Did not sleep much , but seems upon the whole to gain ; thirst

diminished ; the tongue tremulous. Evening,- a copious dark

coloured stool from castor oil; took soup with relish ; little in

crease of thirst. November 7th, - better : -- 8th, - no complaint:

- 12th , --discharged .
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VII.

G . SECTION VII.

Cure of Fever, the Action of which is manifested

principally in the Sentient System .

The organ of sense and intellect is more or less

morbidly affected in most conditions of febrile di

sease . The sensibility is sometimes preternaturally

latent or suppressed , sometimes preternaturally ex

cited . The mode of action has relation to one or

other of the forms of general constitution described

above, but we cannot pretend to ascertain with pre

cision the manner and degree of the connexion ;

for, though the latent or suppressed sensibility ap

pear to be more common in the phlegmatic tempe

rament, excited sensibility in the sanguine, irritated

and irregular in the serous, yet we should probably

err if we attempted to calculate , at least trusted to

calculations made on that ground.

The means which present themselves as remedial

in these different forms ofaction are of two general

classes, viz . such as excite action by ordinary rule,

and such as excite new forms of action by a species

of unknown power, which supersedes, and in a

manner absorbs in itself the action of the disease.

Suppressed sensibility - corporeal or mental, is

sometimes conspicuous as a prominentsymptom at

the commencement of fever : it sometimes continues

characteristic throughout _ with occasional risings

and fallings during the course ; sometimes it appears
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CHAP . in distinct and regular paroxysms; and sometimes
VII.

it is continual, but does not appear until a late

period. The converse, viz . excited sensibility,

follows a similar rule , sometimes early and peri

odic, sometimes continued , but late in appearance.

The mode of latency presents itself under two ge

neral views, viz . obscure and dormant as an origi

nal act, or deficient and void as exhausted by pre

ceding violence. The converse is also characte

rized by two modes, viz . mobility without force

connected with different forms of tremors, faintings,

& c . ; or irritation with violence - connected with

spasm and convulsion .

In the first form of latent or suppressed sensibi

lity, considered as a mode of febrile action , the ap .

plication of artificialheat,more particularly dry heat,

presents itself as an obvious remedy. The applica

tion of heat by means of the bath , water or vapour,

is the most common . It has advantages as being

themost diffusible and the most easily applied to all

parts of the body in an equal degree, but it also has

disadvantages in so far that it cannot be continued

for a sufficient length of time to assure the effect.

If the warm bath be the remedy, the temperature

must be a high one - not less than one hundred de

grees of Fahrenheit's thermometer ; which , eren

high as it may appear to be, is not always sufficient

to communicate the requisite comfort to the feeling

of the patient, whose sensibility to the impressionsof

heat are now sometimes singularly impaired . The

stimulating power of the warm bath is increased by
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the addition of ammonia , essence of mustard , and CHAP.

VII.

above all eau de Cologne. It is unnecessary to

add that friction of the skin , particularly of the ex

tremities , with soap and hard brushes, augments the

effect : wine, spirit, or other stimulating cordial

given internally conspire to the same end - often

very beneficially . The change contemplated is

not soon effected ; consequently the body is not to

be removed from the bath in less than one hour, or

one hour and a half, — for it is not expected that

a strongly repressed sensibility can be adequately

restored in less than the timestated. When the pa

tient has been removed from the bath and conveyed

to his apartment, the air of which is supposed to be

pure and of a high temperature, the body, after

being thoroughly dried, is to be rubbed for some

time with flannels heated at the fire to the highest

bearable degree of heat, afterwards rubbed with

volatile liniment, or washed with eau de Cologne,

clothed with flannel, covered with bed -clothes, and

supported on each side by a half-burnt billet of

wood wrapped in flannel, hot bricks being pla

ced at the feet, and bags with heated sand or bran

applied to the stomach and over the whole of the

abdomen . Wine or other cordial is to be given at

discretion : the purging tincture of myrrh and aloes ,

with the addition of an ounce ormore of oil of tur

pentine, stimulates by its warmth and opens the

bowels with more or less relief, - even with some

effect upon the general actions of the system . Blis

ters are often serviceable ; and, as there is no risk

3 A
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CHAP. from the experimentwhile the body is under the in
VII.

fluence of artiñcial stimulation , I hold it to be ad

visable to open a vein in the arm in the view of

changing the condition of circulation in the interior

organs. I have not indeed made the experiment;

but I believe it may be safely made under the cir

cumstances stated ; and, from analogy , I presume

it maybemade usefully. If torpor and inability fol

low highly excited action , exhaustion of power ra

ther than dormancy is implied in the condition ;

consequently rest, cordial refreshments, sprinkling

or washing the body with cold water, and gestation

in the open air are the suitable remedies, — the most

permanent restoratives of the exhausted condition

and such as imply the fewest chances of danger in

their management.

If sensibility be increased - mobility manifested

in an extreme degree by tremors, faintings, & c. ac

companied by delirium or without delirium , sprink

ling the body with cold salt water, gestation in the

open air in a spring carriage or other suitable con

veyance, cordial wines- repeated at intervals, and

opium , in quantity sufficient to impress the system

lightly have appeared to myself to be on all occa

sions safe, and on many occasions effectual reme

dies. If sensibility be increased , irritation violent,

manifesting spasms and threatening convulsions, a

warm bath of moderate temperature, fomentations

with flannels wrung out of hot water and friction of

the whole body with cold olive oil are obvious re

medies, - and they are not ineffectual ones : - they
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sooth , and if they do not entirely remove, they rarely CHAP.
VII.

fail to moderate. Bleeding from a vein , or cupping

at the neck or temples is of service occasionally , but

it is not primary in the plan of cure . Blisters to

the nape of the neck , continued along the spine to

the interval between the shoulders, are often of be

nefit. Opium , with camphire and James' powder

in considerable doses, is a principal remedy ; either

under the existence of the disease , or as preventa

tive of its recurrence when its character is periodic .

Opium is beneficial, with the additions here recom

mended ; but it is inferior to ten or twelve grains

of pure and recently made cob -web , whether given

with the view of repressing spasms, delirium and

threatenings of convulsion , or given in the interval

with a view to prevent the recurrence of these

symptoms.

CASE I.

October 30th , 1813. - Walters, R . Artillery, aged 27, seized

about four in the afternoon with violent cramp in the limbs :

before he reached the hospital delirium had become furious.

The pulse was strong and frequent; the delirium wild and

outrageous. Bled to the extent of six pounds: calomel, fol

lowed by a solution of salts : blister to the nape of the neck.

October 31st,- uneasiness at stomach ; vomited frequently du

ring the night, but slept at intervals : the delirium removed by

thebleeding ; the pulse now nearly natural ; the skin cool, but

dry : solution of salts repeated : head shaved and blistered :

blister to the pit of the stomach : tepid bath : friction of the

whole body with hot oil after removal from the bath ; clyster.

Frequent copious evacuations by stool soon after the clyster.

· Evening, - anodynedraughtwith æther. November 1st. - easy
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CHAP. in his feeling ; bowels open ; vomiting and uneasiness at stomach
VII.

removed ; sleep sound : saline mixture. November 2nd, - in

fusion of bark. November 9th , — discharged .

CASE II.

October 23d , 1813,— Arkins, R . Artillery , aged 24 , admitted

into hospital to day, had been indisposed for two days previous

to admission . He complained of head-ache and of pain in all

parts of the body : the pulse was hard, frequent and peculiarly

irritated ; the tongue dry ; nausea ; vomiting ; coldness and tre

mors to considerable extent and of long continuance. Bled to

an extent exceeding four pounds : warm bath : calomel and

rhubarb : clyster. Calomel and rhubarb rejected ; one dark

coloured stool from the clyster : tremulous ; vomits at intervals.

October 24th , - sense of coldness ; cold perspiration ; tremulous

and agitated ; vomits now and then ; thirst considerable. Octo

ber 25th ,-- sicknessand vomiting in the night; no sleep , tongue

foul; bad taste in themouth , - nauseous, unusual taste ; skin

moist, - moisture clammy. Evening, — signs of commencing

delirium - tremors, agitations; skin cool - moist ; pulse irre

gular, agitated , fluttering ; no vomiting . Seized with conful

sions between eight and nine o 'clock — and died immediately .

Opened next morning. – No marks of disease in the substance

of any of the abdominal viscera ; a few red spots like heads of

pins on the inside of the stomach - most numerous near the

cardiac orifice ; – no spreading inflammation. No marks of

inflammation in the substance of the brain or its membranes;

more water than usual in the ventricles : — the cause of irritation

which occasioned the convulsion not discovered.

CASE III.

October 29th , 1813 . — Smith , R . Artillery, aged 22, attacked

with symptoms of fever and admitted to-day : delirious and

wild, complaining severely of the head , stomach and belly

about the navel ; pulse small. Bled to the extent of three
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pounds: calomel and solution of salts: blisters to the head and CHAP .

nape of the neck . October 30th , — delirium removed ; com - .

plains of great pain in the abdomen, - increased by pressure ;

vomits. Bled to the extent of twenty ounces while immersed

in the warm bath :castor oil: blister to the abdomen . October

31st, — bowels open ; pains removed . November 5th , - dis

charged .

CASE IV .

November 2nd, 1813. - Clarke, R . Artillery , aged 22, had

drank to excess on the 1st of November, seized with giddiness,

pain of the head and very acute pain in the breast; — brought

to the hospitalin the evening. The eye appeared red and infla

med ; the pulse was hard , strong and frequent ; the skin some

times hot and moist, sometimes cool and dry ; the tongue foul ;

the thirst excessive ; the bowels torpid ; nausea, vomiting, & c.

Bled to three pounds; fainted under the flowing of the blood :

pain of the head diminished — not entirely removed ; the pain

at the breast is still felt,but it is less severe ; the skin is cool

with sensations of coldness, even after the warm bath and fric

tions with warm oil. Calomel gr. x . : solution of salts : warm

bath repeated : blisters to the head and breast : body rubbed

with hot oil. November 30 , - head-ache and pain at the pit of

the stomach ; pulse frequent, strong and hard ; tongue foul;

thirst great; bowels not freely open ; evacuations small — with

frequent desire for the night chair ; vomits now and then .

Noon, - bled to the extent of two pounds : pain of the head re

moved ; a sense of weight at the præcordia, - irksome; throws

up drink and medicine; the slightest motion , as turning in bed,

occasions sickness ; no evacuation by stool ; griping pain about

the navel. Sugar of lead ten grains, chrystals of tartar two

drachms, a quart of boiling water - a wine glass full every two

hours : he rejected the first dose ; pulse quick and frequent

— not weak, but not expansive; sense of heaviness at stomach

continues. Evening ,-- thirty drops oftincture of opium added

to the solution of sugar of lead. November 4th , - rested pretty

well ; no more vomiting ; skin warm ; one small evacuation by
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CHAP. stool; tongue clean ; eye clear; sense ofweight at stomach stil!
VII.

continués. Calomel and extract of colocynth at intervals: mer

curial ointment rubbed into the thighs. Evening , - four copi

ous stools ; no vomiting ; skin open ; - moisture fluid and free;

pulse expansile ; no pain ; took soup with relish. November

5th ,-- slept well during the night ; no pain or uneasiness ; gums

hot and painful. November 6th , - considerable salivation ; no

fever. Note. — The salivation was troublesome for eight or ten

days ; when it ceased, he was discharged apparently in health .

Hereturned on the 23d of November, complaining of violent

head -ache, giddiness and vomiting. He was bled until be

fainted ; the fixed pain of the head ceased , butshooting pains

with vertigo still occur at times : bathed and blistered : calomel

and salts. November 24th , - eye clear; tonguefoul; thirst con

siderable : pulse open ; skin moist ; bowels costive : castor oil:

the oil operated. November 25th , - better : 26th , - better:

27th , — no complaint :--recovered rapidly.

CASE V .

March 19th , 1814 . — Gribant,aged 27, admitted into hos.

pital on thismorning, complaining of head-ache and giddiness,

with universal tremor, nausea and vomiting ; pulse irregular,

small and frequent. Bled to the extent of four pounds: — faint,

the pain of thebead relieved : warm bath : calomel, followed by

a solution of salts. Noon , — salts rejected ; nothing retained :

warm bath repeated,-- rubbed with soap and scrubbed with the

brush, - removed from the bath ; a draught with laudanum and

æther. Evening, — not relieved ; giddiness and confusion of the

head distressing ; vomiting troublesome: immersed in the warm

bath : bled to the extent oftwenty-four ounces : the pulse more

regular ; giddiness diminished : the body rubbed with warm oil:

blister to the epigastrium : effervescing draught : twenty grains

of charcoal with two grains of opium : - vomiting stayed for

some time. March 20th , — uneasy in the night; no sleep ; no

vomiting ; nausea continues ; thirst considerable ; tongue foul;

no evacuation by stool : twenty grains of powder of charcoal
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CHAP.with fifteen of extract of colocynth . Noon , - stomach reten-

tive ;no evacuation by stool : clyster : - a small dark , fetid eva

cuation ; skin soft, - cool; pulse more regular . Evening, - thirst

moderate ; skin moist ; pulse improved: purgative repeated :

enema. March 21st, — no vomiting ; copious evacuation by

stool during the night ; tongue foul; pulse good ; slept in the

night: calomel and rhubarb: diaphoretic mixture. March

22nd, - sleptwell; skin moist ; tongue clean. March 230,

better : 26th , — discharged in perfect health .
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CHAPTER VIII.

Convalescence .

CHAP. IT will be proper , after what has been said respec
VIII.

ting the cure of fever in its ostensible febrile cha

racter, to add a few remarks on the convalescence

which follows and which precedes the perfect re

establishment of health . The subject is extensive

and important, but in some degree speculative ;

for only a small part of the execution lies within the

authority of the medical officer. The authority of

the army physician rarely extends beyond the walls

of his hospital ; and medical suggestions, however

well founded in reason and however well supported

by experience, rarely make impression on those who

bear high command in the military department of

the state. For this reason I consider the subject

under a double view , viz. as depending on hospital

treatment in so far as thatis under the power of the

physician , and exterior arrangements in so far as
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CHAP.
VIII.

these are to be executed only with the approbation

and support of the confidential organ of thegovern

ment.

If such regulation obtain in the economical con

cerns of a given body of troops that every person ,

who is indisposed, be brought under medical care at

an early stage of indisposition, that is, within twelve

hours or less from the time of attack, and if suita

ble means of remedy be then applied under a full

comprehension of the principle on which the effect

depends, I think I am warranted to say from experi

ence that the course of the disease will be speedily

cut short, that the convalescence will be rapid and

the recovery of health perfect. In examining the

sick returns of hospitals, where the method of trea

ting fevers recommended in the preceding pages was

fully understood and carefully applied , scarcely one

person in twenty remained on the sick list after the

fourteenth day : many were discharged within the

eighth ; there were few instances of imperfect re

covery , and none of dropsy or debility as a conse

quence of excessive evacuation and low measure of

diet. This is an authentic fact— the evidences of

its authenticity are still in existence. But while this

is true on one part, it is further to be seen by the

examination of the samereturns in another that if

time was lost at the commencement, or if the prin

ciple of the practice alluded to was not duly com

prehended, the act, though executed, being execu

ted only by routine, the purpose was not attained de

cisively : -- the course was in fact protracted, the re

CO SC
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CHAP. covery imperfect, or foundations of valetudinary
VIII.

health were engrafted on the habit, the removal of

which was often a tedious and difficult task — some

times an impracticable one. I have stated generally

that the system of treatment here recommended as

sures for the most part a speedy and decisive cure of

the existing fever ; but I must add at the sametime

that if that fever be infectious, and if the subject of

it remain in the infected atmosphere of the hospital ;

or if it be endemic , and he remain in the centre of

the noxious exhalationsof the districtwhere it arose,

he is liable, however perfectly cured at the time,

to suffer relapse - either in the same or in an altered

form . Hence, as the cause of disease floats in the

atmosphere, it is the business of the physician to

watch the indications of its returning activity , and

to anticipate the actual explosion by the application

of the limited means which are placed within his

command.

It is important, as facilitating medical labour and

still more imperiously as augmenting the good effect

ofmedical applications, that persons who suffer un

der the same form of malady be placed in the same

ward ; that they be removed from sick wards to

wards set apart for convalescents in the first stage of

convalescence ; and at a farther period from the first

wards of convalescence to the last, viz . wards pro

bationary of the re -establishment of perfect health.

By this arrangement, uniformity is obtained , not

only in appearance but in reality - for the conditions

are similar. An incalculable saving ofmedical la.

means
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bour and a beneficial influence on the mind of the CHAP.
VIII.

patient, as impressed with the idea of progressive

amendment, are the obvious effects of the arrange

ment. The diets, regimen and discipline of the

patient of the convalescent wards have a common

basis according to the classes : whatever is extra

exhibits a cause of necessity , and is applied to a

purpose under an obvious rule of utility . With re

gard to discipline, the convalescents both of the

lower and of the higher class are expected to rise

at an early hour-- not later than six in tropical cli

mates. After they have been completely washed

and combed under the eye of a ward -master, in a

part ofthe hospital enclosure allotted to the purpose,

they are to be assembled at breakfast according to

their classes in the galleries of the wards which they

occupy — if the hospital be provided with galleries ;

if not, in the ward itself after it has been cleaned

and properly arranged . After breakfast, the conva

lescents of both classes are to be allowed to amuse

themselves, or rather encouraged to amuse them

selves with quoits or bowls, checks or any other

game or pastime that has no relation to money ga

ming . The lower class of convalescents are to be

allowed to repose on the bed whenever they are

inclined to do so ; the higher class only when they

signify to the ward -master their desire of that indul

gence. The dinner is to be served at a fixed hour ;

the material of the best quality and well dressed - of

different scales according to the degrees of convales

cence, but, upon the whole, under the allowed quan
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CHAP. tity of the health ration . * A small glass of brandy
VIII.

or rum by way of liqueur after dinner, is upon the

whole the best of the restoratives considered as a part

of diet; inasmuch as it stimulates the digestive organ

* The subject of hospital diet is one of considerable mo

ment, ofsuch moment in factthat it cannot be allowed to pass

on the present occasion without remark , especially as my opi

nion on the subject is not in accord with common practice.

From my earliest observation of the economical management

ofhospitals, the value of what feeds a man in health appeared

in general to be sufficient to find him sustenance when sick ; fur,

if h :s condition required more delicate and in somecases more

costly nourishment, it required so much less in quantity as ordi.

narily left a balance of value on the favourable side of the ac

count. Impressed with this idea, and confident in my own

mind that it was true in fact and safe in experiment, I pro

ceeded , in the year 1796 , to digest a plan of economicalma

nagement for the hospitals of the Colonial and Foreign troops ,

which were added to the British army for service in the island

of St. Domingo. The plan was simple, viz. a ration, suitable

for sick persons, commutcd ad valorem - - fresh meat in place of

salt, soft bread in place of biscuit, wine in place of rum ,

with the power of augmenting one part of the ration, viz. rice

and sugar, and diminishing another, viz. beef and bread , at the

discretion of themedicalofficer. The plan is obvious and plain :

itwas carried into effect but notwithout opposition, for it dis

annulled a contract which , contrary to usage in the British

service, had been made with Colonial colonels for the subsis

tence of the sick of their respective corps-- made at a rate

which might be considered as the extreme of profusion . By

the plan substituted for contract, the sick of the Colonial troops

were amply provided for, and the enormous sum of eighty

thousand pounds per annum was saved to the British govern

ment. This may seem incredible ; but it is true according to
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to action without filling the vessels. The higher CHAP.
VIII.

class of convalescents is to be sent to walk in the

environs of the hospital under superintendence, for

an hour or more at a convenient time after dinner ;

the calculations that were made of the expenses of the plan

projected and that annulled on this occasion . — The Russian aux :

iliary force, which made part of the expedition that invaded

Holland in the year 1799, was the next subject of experiment.

This force was cantoned in Jersey and Guernsey during the

winter, and the sick in hospitalwere subsisted bymeans of a

ration commuted ad valorem . The Russian officers and the

Russian soldiers were perfectly satisfied with their medical

treatment; and no expense was incurred on account of it be

yond the expense of drugs and hospital equipment. — Thedaily

expense of subsisting a sick soldier in Great Britain in the year

1801 appears, by estimates made officially , to have amounted,

in themost economical of the hospitals, to two shillings and four

pence per man . It was reduced in the hospital for the army

depot to a fraction under ten -pence, including washing, provi

sions, pay of servants, & c. ; yet under a reduction so striking,

no person ,who visited the hospital and was competent to form

judgment in the case, pretended to say that any thing useful

in the way of nourishment or refreshment was withbeld from

the sick . The reduction amounted to about two thirds of the

total sum expended ; but in making this reduction , the value

of themoney saved was not at all, or not prominently the object

of the author. The retrenchment arose as the consequence of

applying just measure to every thing. It had been suffici

ently proved to him in a wide field of experience that profusion ,

instead of aiding, had confused , corrupted and defeatedmedical

effect in all the stages of the war 1793 ; and, convinced of this

truth , he considered it to be his duty to state to the Chancellor

of the Exchequer in the year 1804 that he had digested , and was

ready to submit to the examination of competent judges, a sys
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CHAP. the lower class encouraged to pursue such amuse
VIII.

uments within the hospital enclosure as do not im

ply exertion or occasion fatigue. Supper, whether

it consist of tea with bread , gruel, arrow -root, & c.

tem ofmanagement for hospitals, according to which two thirds

of the money expended on that account might besaved to the

public. A view of the annexed return No. 1, furnishes conclu

sive proof that the assertion was not incorrect; for the expense

of subsisting a sick man in hospitalin the island of Barbados ap

pears, from this return , to have amounted to four shillings and

four-pence in the year 1803 when bread was at four-pence per

pound, and to have been reduced to two shillings and two-pence

in the year 1813 when bread was at ten-pence. From this, it

may be fairly concluded that had market prices been the same

in the year 1813 and in the year 1803, the actual expense of

subsisting the sick would have been reduced by not less than

two thirds of the amount. The economist might thusbe satis

fied with the money balance ; and those of the military officers

who, with the Commander of the Forces, visited the hospital

once a fortnight, and ascertained the fact of treatment by actual

inspection, cannot refuse their testimony to any one who may

ask for it that sick men could scarcely be more comfortable

than sick soldiers were in the hospitals at Barbados in the year

1813. - This proposition which , as now observed , was submitted

to the Chancellor of the Exchequer in the year 1804, though

ostensibly one ofmuch importance, obtained no notice. It was

a voluntary offer of information on a subject which I had stu .

died , on which I had acted and on which Iwas entitled to have

opinion . I believed in simplicity of mind that it was incum

bent on the Chancellor of the Exchequer , who was then first

minister of state, to give effect to the plan proposed if after

rigid examination of its evidences it should appear to be founded

in truth ; or that it was his duty, as the first organ of the exe

cutive, to disgrace and punish its author if it were proved to be
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is to be served at a given hour, and in the same re - CHAP.
VIII.

gular manner as breakfast and dinner. An hour

after supper, every person is supposed to retire to

bed ; and a lamp being suspended in the ward du

ring the night, and a table placed in its centre with

drinking glasses and jars containing drinks of dif

ferent kinds, viz . rice water, lemonade, vinegar

and water, and pure water, the convalescent may

be left to repose untilmorning. Every convalescent

is to be supplied with clean body linen every se

cond day, clean bed linen once a week : -- the higher

class to be carried to bathe in the sea occasionally

where the sea is within reach ; the lower class to be

bathed in the hospital bathing room , to be submit

ted to the shower bath, or to cold and warm bathing

alternately , followed by frictions with oils , & c . as

maybe deemed proper.

If the crisis be decidedly marked, and if the acti

vity of the moving fibre be completely restored with

the ostensible termination of the fever , the causes

which preserve life and maintain its vigour in or

dinary circumstances, will be sufficient for the most

part to establish and confirm the recovery of health .

The causes which conduce to this recovery and re

establishment consist in temperance in eating and

drinking , - a temperance approaching even to ab

false or deceptious. Nothing was done; and the disregard of

a proposition, apparently most important to the nation - if it

imply nothing else, furnishes a most pointed example of the

indifference ofpublic servants to public interests.
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I

CHAP. stinence, viz. the food , light and stimulating rather
VIII.

than rich and nutritious, exercise in the open air

in carriages, horseback, or on foot, active bodily

employment, and a train of amusements of such

character as interest the mind.

When fever has ceased, the recovery of health

often proceeds in a regular and favourable course

for a given time. Disease recurs suddenly, either

precisely similar to the preceding or differently mo

dified in appearance. It is more apt to recurat

some periods or intervals than at others; — and, as

this is an established fact, it is of some utility to as

certain what these periods are. The human body,

as we learn from observation , experiences more or

less of septenary revolution in the laws of its move

ment. The precise nature of the revolution we can

not ascertain , but it is in some degree connected

with the changes and different phases of the moon .

It is principally at septenary periods, viz . the se

venth , fourteenth , twenty-first and twenty -eighth

after the application of an acknowledged cause of

fever that the febrile action openly explodes. The

periods preceding new and full moon, exclusive of

septenary influence, are also remarked for the inva

sion and relapse of fever : hence, the periods at

which fevers are mostliable to return being known,

viz . seventh , fourteenth , twenty -first,twenty -eighth,

with new and full moon , the means, best calculated

to obviate the recurrence, deserve to be studied , as

certained and applied with attention at the suitable

time. The means employed for this purpose are
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different according to the theoretical systems under CHAP.
VIII.

which different practitioners have been educated .

There are some who, with a view to accelerate the

recovery of health and strength , recommend full

living, rich and nourishing diet — with a liberal

allowance of wine ; others enjoin abstinence, in

terdicting wine and all strong drink. Under the

first plan of management, the habit fills apace and

recovery goes on rapidly for a time. Relapse in such

case recurs suddenly and unexpectedly — and the

dangers of the relapsed disease are generally in pro

portion to the rapidity with which the habit has been

filled. In a certain state of repletion , whether the

more direct effect of full living , or the effect of gra

dual accumulation attaining an acme, at certain pe

riods more than others , under a constituted law of

the habit, explosion of relapsed febrile action occurs

frequently about the fourteenth day from the crisis ,

or regular cessation of the original fever. Peruvian

bark , with a certain allowance ofwine, is the remedy

of principal dependance with those who indulge in

full living , after the cessation of fever, for the pre

vention of such recurrence. It sometimesappears to

succeed , but it also very often fails. The relapses

which occur under the circumstances alluded to are

numerous, sometimes serious — the symptoms con

spicuous in the organs of the abdominal cavity more

than in other parts of the system . The English

practitioner generally adheres to the rule of full

living ; the French and most other foreign practi

tioners enjoin a rigid abstinence during convales

30
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CHAP. cence ; they even enjoin laxativesat frequent inter
VIII.

vals, cooling drinks and simple food , peremptorily

interdicting strong wines or other strong liquors.

Relapses are less frequent under such management

than under the preceding, but recovery is slow,

energy rarely restored until after the expiration of

several weeks and even sometimes months. The

balance of the account is however favourable in so

far as respects the security of life.

Such is the outline ofmethods adopted by practi

tioners of different classes for forwarding and assu

ring convalescence from fever. That which I

adopt, and which I recommend to others for consi

deration , seemsat first sight to partake of both ; but

the means, though the same, are differently admi

nistered and administered with a different object in

view . Where crisis has been perfect, little more is

required to effect the re - establishment of health

than well regulated diet and a correct observance

of regimen. The diet of the convalescent from

fever ought not, in so far as respects quantity, to

exceed one-half of the health allowance ; but it

ought to be well dressed and well seasoned with

spicery, calculated to excite the power and at the

same time to maintain the action of the digestive

organ. Together with a moderate and well regu

lated diet, a cup of strong black coffee , a glass of

liqueur, or a glass of brandy after dinner may be

supposed to be of service. Infusion of gentian,

wormwood, eye-bright or other aromatic bitter at

intervals during the day is also useful. Purgatives
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are occasionally proper, - and the purging tincture CHAP.
VIII.

of aloes and myrrh is the bestof the formsemployed

with that intention . These, with due attention to

exercise in open air, ablutions and change of linen ,

may be considered as sufficient to assure the conva

lescence of persons who are constitutionally sound,

particularly where the form of the fever, whether

continued or periodic, is regular and simple. But,

where the character of the disease is such as is ter

med malignant, or where the patient is forced to

remain in the atmosphere of an infected hospital or

ill ventilated barrack , or where he is obliged to

live within the sphere of swamp exhalation , the

means for assuring convalescence must be of a bold

kind and applied in such manner as to produce a

decided effect.

Where the termination of the fever is obscure,

the disease suspended rather than decidedly judged ,

medical aid becomes necessary, either to complete

the crisis or to prevent the recurrence of the disease

in a formidable shape. A little wine, a little bark ,

a little opium , - and even a gentle laxative has no

useful effect where the movements ofnature are thus

undecided , or where the habit is exposed to the

action of strong morbid causes. It is then neces

sary to agitate the system -- to make impression

and literally to force a general tendency towards

health. An appearance of tranquillity - a deceitful

tranquillity foreboding an impending storm , often

presents itself on such occasions. The danger may

generally be read in the countenance of the patient,
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CHAP. but a transcript of it is not easily made in words.
VIII.

u _ The aspect for instance is lowering, the coun

tenance clouded and grim , the eye dull and heavy

- torpid and vacant, sometimes threatening and

stern . The feelings are uncomfortable throughout,

viz , horror and despondence without power of re

ference to distinct cause . The pulse is sluggish ,

differing little , unless in want of energy, from the

pulse of ordinary health . The skin is cool, at least

without impression of general and animating

warmth . The functions of the bowels are irregu

larly and ineffectually performed. Appetite for

food is diminished ; the tongue is often white and

slimy, sometimes red, clean , and in a manner swol

len - saliva ordinarily thick and clammy. The un

experienced physician is lulled into security by ap

pearances; the experienced recognises the danger,

and if he has courage to act with decision he often

succeeds in averting it. The existing condition

marks congestion , or strong disposition to conges

tion in the venous system , approaching to stagna

tion , which terminates in the suffocation or oppres

sion of the functions of important organs, viz . lungs,

liver or brain . The preventative remedies against

the explosion of a disease which rests on this basis,

cannot be supposed to be of the feeble kind. Ab

straction of blood presents itself among the first,

cither as principal or as preparatory ; but the ab

straction ofblood, though necessary or indispensable ,

is not sole ;-- nor is it to be made without minute

attention to circumstances, or without accessory
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aids which increase and in a manner assure its good CHAP.
VIII.

effect. The patient is here to be placed in the

warm bath -- the extremities at least in a tub of

warm water ; he is to be rubbed with soap and

scrubbed with brushes ; and, when the effect from

the bathing and bleeding has been attained to such

extent as is safely attainable, the body, after being

dried and rubbed dry with flannels, is to be placed

in bed, an emetic administered immediately if

there be slime and foulness on the tongue, followed

by a purgative, viz purging tincture of aloes with

myrrh if there be signs of congestion in the organs

of the abdominal cavity . Five or six grains of ca

lomel, with the same number of grains of James'

powder and six or eight of salt of hartshorn in bolus,

may be given with a reasonable prospect of doing

good , blisters being applied at the same time be

tween the shoulders, to the inside of the thighs or

other part. If the means now stated be employed

to sufficient extent, and applied with discrimination

in the proper order of succession, the threatenings

of impending disease here alluded to are usually

removed, and things afterwards proceed in a smooth

and regular train of convalescence . The effect is

assured by alternations of warm and cold bathing ,

exercise in open air, bark , wine and well regulated

diet.

Besides the treacherous and malignant condition

of the convalescent stage now noticed , and which

requires a bold and decisive treatment to prevent

the recurrence of its dangers, the convalescent, from
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CHAP. fevers that are infectious, or that move under a pe

VIII.

riodic type, often suffers relapse about fourteen days,

more or less, after the critical termination, especi

ally where he continues to reside within the infected

circle, or to inhabit the swampy district where the

disease was originally contracted . Whether this

relapse be actually a recurrence of the original dis

ease , or a new disease arising from the infection of

the noxious atmosphere by which the subject is en

veloped , it is the duty of the physician to watch the

progress of the convalescence with care, to examine

the condition once a day or oftener, and to act with

decision wherever he discovers the convalescent pro

gress to be tardy. The appearance of the tongue,

viz . slimy foulness, is an early index of the action

of the cause of infectious fever. When present,

the propriety of giving an emetic is indicated as the

remedy best calculated to counteract the disease in

the first steps of its progress . Experience proves its

benefit ; and I think I may venture to say that by

meansof strong emetics and purgatives, opportunely

given and repeated according to occasion, especially

asaided by ablutions and frequent change of appa

rel, a person may be generally preserved from re

Japse of infectious fever , though he actually live

within the walls of an infected dwelling . The ap

pearances of tardy progress of convalescence, or first

beginningsof disease arenot so visible on the tongue,

after the termination of the periodic as they are after

the termination of the infectious fever ; neither is the

power of the emetic and purgative altogether so de
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cisive a remedy ; but still as the organ of digestion , CHAP.
VIII.

in some way or other, furnishes the first and surest

indications of approaching relapse , emetics and pur

gatives properly administered are the surestmeans

of averting the contingency, at least of preparing a

condition through which it may be averted . The

periodic fever has, as already observed, a strong

tendency to recur at the interval of a fortnight from

the time it ceased or was artificially suspended ;

and it has appeared to myself, in anticipation of

that tendency, to be an advisable measure to give

an emetic on the twelfth , followed or not followed

at a short interval by a purgative according to the

circumstances of the case ; and, when that has been

done, to give two drachms of bark every third hour

on the thirteenth and following day.-- Warm and

cold bathing alternated, exercise in the open air,

such employment or occupation as, while it exercises

the body also interests the mind, conduces much to

the security of convalescence.

The conditions, now adverted to , relate to the

progress ofconvalescence and prevention of relapse,

where the febrile action has actually ceased of its

own accord , or where ithas been suspended by art ;

but it also happens — and not unfrequently that, in

stead of cessation , there is only conversion ofaction

into another form , viz . a form not ostensibly febrile.

The forms of conversion are numerous, but the his

tory of them does not belong to this place ; and I

only remark in general that depositions, abscesses

and congestions are commonly observed in the or
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CHAP.

VIII.
gans of theabdominal cavity, where the disease has

been treated, during its course , by stimulants , viz.

bark , wine and opium without previous evacuation ;

ædema leucophlegmasia , & c . where it has been

treated solely by antiphlogistics, more especially

where a sufficiency of savoury food has been with

held during the convalescence.

I have stated, in a cursory manner, the principal

of the means that are to be employed for the pre

vention of relapse , in so far as the application may

be supposed to depend on the medical officer, viz.

the exhibition of medicines , the adjustment of diets

and all forms of discipline that are attainable within

the walls of an hospital. These are not unimpor

tant; but they go only a small part of the way in

forwarding convalescence and in confirming health .

The medical establishments of the British army are

deficient in many necessary provisions in most scenes

of military service ; and they are destitute in the

West-Indies ofmany that are essential, viz . that are

necessary to save the life of the soldier while sick

and under the actual pressure of disease , or that

are available in accelerating convalescence and

assuring recovery when the course of disease is ar

rested . As I have experienced the defects in the

course ofmyservice , it is my duty to say distinctly

and publicly what these are . The task is ungra

cious; but if the case be stated in a clear and

authentic manner, I cannot forego the hope that

the Lords of the Treasury will condescend at no

distant period to consider the subject with the at

SSUT
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tention which it deserves. If it be desirable economy CHAP.
VIII.

to save the lives of themilitary, Imay venture to say

that the expense of erecting and equipping hospi

tals, and of providing every thing which conduces to

preservation or re -establishment of health will, in

the course of a few years, present itself on the cre

dit side of the account, provided the basis of the

establishment be laid in science, and all the parts

of the arrangement be committed to persons of

knowledge and integrity for execution .

1. It does not belong to this place to enter into Hospitals.

a formal discussion on the subject of hospitals, and

I only observe cursorily that, where an hospital is to

be erected, the position and exposure are to be well

considered by those who have knowledge to judge

the effects of locality ; that the body of the building

bewide — the wards not less than thirty or thirty-two

feet in the clear, and farther that a jalousied gal

lery — of eleven or twelve feet, be added to the whole

circunference, making in all a roof of fifty -four or

fifty -six feet ; that the wards be of different dimen

sions, viz . some small and secluded for persons in

the acute and critical stages of fever , others calcu

lated to receive only two persons, viz . such as are

offensive in themselves, or as are past hopes of

recovery ; that the whole be well ventilated, the

windows jalousied and reaching from the ceiling to

the floor ; that the baths and kitchen be conveniently

placed ; in short, that all the offices and appurtenan

ces be so arranged that every transaction connected

with the sick and their treatmentmay readily fall

3D
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CHAP. under the eye of the superintending medical officer.
VIII.

There is no military hospital in the West-Indies

that comes up to , or even approaches to this descrip

tion. The hospital at Barbados is the largest in

the command. It is supposed to be the best ; and,

with the additions and alterations that have lately

been made in it, the wards are comfortable and

wholesome as wards, but the whole is incomplete

and ill contrived as an hospital. The greater number

of hospitals in other British islandsare very defective;

some of them indeed so wretched that the medical

officer has it not in his power to apply the aids of

his art with benefit to the subjects of his care . *

* It may seem strange that the military establishment in

the West - Indies which, besides a Commander of the Forces,

has a corps of Engineers, a quarter master general and barrack

master general of general's rank with numerous assistants,

should not have shown, except in the island of Grenada , any

thing like science or purpose, beyond shelter from the wea

ther, in the erection of hospitals in the Windward and Lee

ward island command ; while an officer of the Navy, Admiral

Sir Alexander Cochrane, has built an hospital at Barbados

for the sick of the Naval service, which is not only superior

to any British hospital in the West-Indies, but even su

perior in design and arrangement lo any hospital perhaps in

Great Britain . The position is well chosen , and the parts are

so connected with one another as shows clearly that the Admi

ral perfectly comprehended what he was doing. There is no

thing superfluous ; and, except the omission of jalousies for the

galleries, little is wanting to render it as complete and commo

dious as an hospital can be made. The execution does credit

to the Admiral's talent and activity ; and, as the motive wlich
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2. It is proved , by experience of the most authen - CHAP .
VIII.

tic kind , that gestation , in the open air in spring

carriages , is not only a remedy of value in certain -
Spring Car

riages.

stages and conditions of fever , but that it is of the

first importance in forwarding convalescence . The

fact is within the sphere of common observation and

requires no formal illustration . No spring carriages

were provided for the use of the sick and convales

cent in the windward and leeward island command

in the year 1812 ; and as there were grounds to be

lieve thatmany persons confined to their beds, or to

their wards from inability to rise up or to walk , lan

guished, sunk and finally died that mighthave been

saved had the means here alluded to been at the dis

posal of the medical officer, an official application

was made to the commander of the forces, stating

the benefits thatmight be obtained from such provi

sion , and requesting that one ormore carriages, ac

cording to the extent of the garrison , mightbe fur

nished to each station for the purpose specified.

The requisition was not refused as being improper

or unnecessary ; but it was not executed, and the

chances of recovery from various forms of disease

werethus evidently circumscribed .

prompted him to the undertaking marks the benevolence of his

character, so the responsibility under which he undertook it

marks the boldness of hismind. He did not shrink from doing

what he judged to be right and useful in dread of penalty .

He had not the sanction of the Treasury, -- and he was aware of

the consequence which attaches to that neglect.
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Place.

CHAP. 3. Change of place and situation , viz . removal
VIII.

from one Charibean island to another, though actu

Change of ally a more healthy one, is often followed by more or

less of indisposition in those who are well. Change

from one island to another, even to a less healthy

one, is often , indeed generally followed by amend

ment in the health of those who are sick. There

are some of the islandswhereperiodic fevers — inter

mittent and remittent, are epidemic to great extent

at certain seasons of the year ; others, where regular

intermittent is scarcely known. There are also some

islands, or particular districts in other islands where

thedysenteric form of fever chiefly prevails ; others,

where this form of disease rarely if ever appears.

Further there are islands , or parts in the interior

of almost every one of the islands where diseases of

any kind are rare, at least rarely dangerous. Im

pressed with the opinion of the benefits which judi

cious changes of climate might effect on the health

of the troops, the author proposed , in his official.re

port of inspection submitted to the commander of

the forces in the year 1812, that convalescent depots,

for the benefit of the whole command, should be

formed on the healthiest spot of the most healthy

of the islands, viz . one for convalescents from pe

riodic fever , and one for convalescents from the form

termed dysentery. It is obvious enough that remo

vals should be made from the islands or districts of

islands, where the periodic forms prevail, to those

where such forms are little known ; and from those ,

where dysenteric affection is common, to such as
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Sea,

rarely show instances of this disease . The proposi- CHAP.
VIII.

tion , reasonable in itself and obvious to common

sense, was not formally negatived ; but it remained

without execution which amounts to thesame thing .

4 . The removal of persons from one island to

another, while under precarious convalescence, has

for the most part a decided influence upon recovery.

A voyage or cruise at sea , in a vessel properly fit - Cruise at

ted up for the reception of sick, properly provided

with diets and refreshments, and placed under the

direction of a skilful medical officer , promises still

greater advantages. From the trials that had been

made of cruising at sea for the benefit of health ,

sufficient conviction was impressed on the mind of

the author that a large and well appointed vessel,

placed under the orders of the chief medical officer,

and employed to cruise with invalids in different

latitudes as his judgment might direct would , in

all probability , furnish the means of saving from

death , and even of restoring to effective service

a considerable number of persons who, as the case

now is, inevitably perish . A vessel of this descrip

tion was therefore included among the requisitions

submitted to the commander of the forces in the year

1812 , on account of the medical department of the

windward and leeward island command. Itmet the

same fate as the preceding — not directly negatived ,

butnot executed.

The comparative return , No. 1, annexed to this

sketch , shows very distinctly that mortality among

British European troops has diminished considerably
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CHAP. since the year 1812 ; and itmoreover shows that the
VIII.

diminution has been more considerable at Barbados

than at any other station in the command. The dif

ference , it may be presumed is partly owing to the

advantages of hospital accommodation , partly to

more prompt attention to commencing disease than

obtained at most other places. The average morta

lity at Barbados, during the years 1812, 1813 and

1814, compared with the average mortality of the

nine preceding years, appears to have decreased by

nearly two -thirds of the total amount; and there is

reason to believe that had spring carriages, conva

lescent hospitals in the healthiest parts of the more

healthy of the islands, and vessels, properly ap

pointed and suitably equipped for cruising at sea

with a certain description of convalescents, been

placed at the disposal of the chief medical officer,

the mortality among European troops, reduced as it

appears to be, might have been farther reduced

probably by not less than one third. This opinion,

which is supported by facts of fair inference , seemed

to myself to be so important that it was submitted

to the medical board in England, to the commander

of the forces in the West-Indies, and even to the

commander in chief of the army. From the manner

in which it has been stated , it deserves to be rigidly

investigated ; and if it prove, after a just investiga

tion , to be properly founded , the dread of the cli

mate of the West-Indies may be dismissed from the

minds of the military, if government be disposed to

do every thing that may be done. As the case now
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stands, the medical art has the power of arresting CHAP.
VIII.

the course of fever in vigorous subjects of sound na - y

tural constitution ; it is destitute of the means of

conducting to health , through a tedious convales

cence, such as are debilitated and constitutionally

diseased .

lity among troops in the West-Indies

has often alarmed the British nation . The dread

of climate has in fact operated to such extent on

someoccasions, as in a manner to suspend the pro

gress of recruiting , and even to induce officers to

resign their commissions rather than take their

chances of West-Indian service. The subject is

important in various points of view . It deserves

national attention ; and that it might obtain it, the

Hon . Cochrane Johnstone submitted a motion to

the House of Commons, in the year 1807, strongly

urging to a consideration of it. The motion was

made by a person who was locally acquainted with

the West- Indies, who had been a civil governor,

who had held a military command in that country ,

and who was besides a man of discernment and

knowledge beyond the common class of officials.

The subject was discussed ; and, after discussion , the

motion was withdrawn : the then minister of war,

(Lord Castlereagh, ) with an assurance peculiar to

himself maintaining in the face of strong appearan

ces that there were no grounds for interference,

adding with self-complacence that his Majesty 's

minister was wise and vigilant, that such mea

sures had been taken, and such things had been

aran
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CHAP. done that mortality was already reduced by a great
VIII.

proportion - ( I believe) by one third , but that the

House and Nation might be satisfied that nothing

would be left undone, until the enemy, as he was

pleased to call him - disease and death , was driven

from his last hold , or rhodomontade to that effect.

The annexed return No. 1, which is an official do

cument, shews how the case stands. If the asser

tion of the right honourable Secretary was not cor

rect at the time, the reports of inspection of hospi

tals and barracks submitted to the Commander of

the Forces in the years 1812 and 1813, the sub

stance of which , it is presumed was transmitted

to the minister for war and colonies, sufficiently

evince that nothing had been done which was pro

mised . The enemy-- disease and death , still held

his dominion , or more properly speaking perhaps,

the habitations of men - barracks and hospitals,

were thrust into the centre of his domain . *

* The superior salubrity of the interior parts of most of the

islands in the West -Indies is known to every person who has

resided in that country. The fact is so well established, and the

use which might be made of theknowledge of it is so important

to the interests ofthe army, that it has been frequently pressed

upon the notice of military commanders. As the case now is,

some stations are more healthy than others ; but the healthi

ness of locality has not in any instance perhaps determined

the choice of position . Salubrity is only secondary in the

view : it was reserved for an officer of the Navy, Admiral Sir

Alexander Cochrane, to give an example of its primary im

portance. Sir Alexander was appointed Governor of the island
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It may seem to be irrelevant to the subject of this CHAP.

VIII.

work , and not decorous towards the higher autho

rities of the state, to hold the language now held .

It may be free, but I must beg to say that it is not

spoken in the spirit of insubordination . The pre

servation of the health and lives of British soldiers

is a national concern . It belongs to my profes

sion , and it has been my express office , to study the

nature of the causes which act upon the health of

troops, - to note and to appreciate their power and

their effects. My official statements on the subject

have been made in all cases without reserve; but

ofGuadeloupe at its capture in the year 1810. The principal

part of the military force was stationed at Basse- terre, the seat

ofgovernment. It suffered prodigiously from sickness ; and as

the cause of the sickness was obvious, viz. accumulation in ill

placed and ill- constructed barracks, Sir Alexander, with the

benevolence which marks his character and the boldness of

mind which does not balance between what is right and what is

deemed regular , built a barrack in an interior position with a

view to remedy, - and, from his authority as Governor ofthe is .

land, at the expense of the colony. The position , though not

the best thatmight have been found, was comparatively good ;

and the effect was so favourable that the Royal York Rangers,

the corps which was quartered in Fort Matilda at Basse-terre,

was apparently saved from annihilation by simple removal to

the newly erected barrack . It was a good act ; but it was not

a solitary one. Sir Alexander deserves a civic crown for his

kindnesses to the army while he acted as Governor in Guade

loupe : — they amounted in many instances to the saving of life

by attentions to the sick and those recovering from sickness.

3 E
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CO

ere

CHAP. they hạve not been made with exaggeration, or
VIII.

stronger showing than the case demanded . It is

left to others to decide, whether they have been

made without knowledge, or whether those who

delayed to give them execution have been indiffe

rent to their duty. But whatever may be fact, or

whatever may be opinion , I speak from my own

conviction , and I should be abject and cowardly in

the cause of humanity , if I were withheld from

stating truths and suggesting measures, which have

a tendency to diminish the amount of human misery ,

through fear of offending the ministers of state.

There is sufficient evidence, in the history of mili

tary service, that European troops may be so sta

tioned in the greater number of the islands in the

West- Indies as to suffer little from sickness ; and

there is also evidence, in the history of hospitals,

that the medical art is an art of value and may be

so applied as to reduce mortality from sickness,

when it does occur, to comparative insignificance.

Much I am convinced may be done; but nothing

I am aware will be done until the organ of power

submit itself to be guided by the light of science.

When that may happen I do not pretend to foretel ;

for science , particularly the science which sheds its

benefits on the common herd is more than despised,

- even the path in which it is permitted to tread

is circumscribed. Overflowings of benevolence are

obnoxious to rulers ; and, in all ages of the world ,

from the time of Prometheus to the present day,
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chastisement has been the lot of the humble who CHAP.
VIII.

suggest innovation , even the innovation of doing

good. *

* It is much to be feared that the recent and lamented

death of Sir James Leith , Commander of the Forces in the

Windward and Leeward island station , may retard the execu

tion of any arrangements that might bave been projected for

the improvement of the medical concerns of that command .

Sir James was a man of a comprehensive and liberalmind, of a

benevolent disposition ; and he was not so incased in the ar

mour of power as to be impenetrable to medical suggestions,

which had the show of truth for a basis, and utility for an object.

Hewas candid and manly in manner ; and he did not hesitate to

express his conviction that establisbments which, by their pro

visions, contribute to save the health and lives of men, though

expensive ofmoney in their adjustments, are ultimately econo

mical of the strength and treasures of the state. Impressed

with this idea , there is reason to think that had his life been

spared he would not have ceased to labour ; and there are

grounds to believe that with the professional assistance of Dr.

Fergusson , the zealous and intelligent officer who superintends

the concerns of health in the Windward and Leeward island

station, hewould have succeeded in effecting measures through

which the climate would have been disarmed of its terrors - in

so far as respects the British army. The thing is not impossible

- not even difficult of execution , if medical science were per

mitted to have a voice in military councils, and if medical men

were furnished with the means of doing their duty to its full

extent.





PART II.

History and Cure of Febrile Diseases as charac

terized by different Formsof Local Action .

THE sketch of the history and cure of fever, de

tailed in the preceding pages, refers to fever as a

disease of the organic system acting on a general

basis. I am indeed aware that fevers rarely occur

where some one part does not suffer more promi

nently than others in all stages of the course ; but I

term the disease general, where these predominances

are fluctuating and contingent; local, where the

predominance is perceived at the commencement,

andwhere it continuesuniformly prominentthrough

out. The cause of the equality or inequality of the

perverted movements, excited by the influence of a

febrile cause in the different organs of the system , is

obscure, nor do I pretend to explain it : I only take

leave to suggest that it apparently depends on the

equal or unequal condition of organic susceptibility

existing at the time the morbid cause is applied , or,
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that it explodes into action , - - a condition constituti

onal or contingent, as depending upon the operation

ofmore general or more contingent causes to which

the movements of animal life are exposed . - The

forms of febrile disease connected with prominent

local action are numerous: I shall only in this place

consider those that are common and important.

CHAPTER I.

Forms of Fever , the prominent Symptoms of which

are manifested in the principal Organs of the in

ferior or Abdominal Cavity .

SECTION 1.

A . Gastric or Bilious Remittent Ferer.

CHAP.

w

The gastric, or bilious remittent fever is one of

the most common, and one of themost important of

the febrile forms which occur in armies. It belongs

to all countries, and it is endemic in the West-In

dies at all seasons of the year, especially among

native subjects and those who have been so long re

sident as to be acclimated : it is, however, more com

mon in the autumnalmonths on extensive alluvial

plains, than in dry , mountainous and hilly districts

during winter and spring .
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The gastric fever manifests its action in a grea - CHAP.

ter or lesser degree in every organ within the ab

dominal cavity . It occurs under every tempera - Character.

ment of habit which extends to the general system ;

but it is more common under the phlegmatic and

serous than the sanguine. It owes its origin to

endemic causes more general or more local. It runs

its course and terminates favourably or fatally as

may be ; but it is prone to assume a new form and

a new quality, as the product of its action, with the

concurrence of slight causes in the latter season of

the year, more especially in climates of a low tem

perature. Hence it often assumes the infectious

form of action in protracted campaigns in tempe

rate latitudes ; and, when thus clothed with the in

fectious property, it propagates itself from person to

person , either by direct communication , or by the

medium of substances that have been in contact

with the person infected. But, though the gastric

fever often becomes infectious after a manner that

may be termed artificial, it is only to the form

which acts on vessels of serous secretion , most pro

bably on the subtile , invisible and imponderable

secretions, that this character can be supposed to

attach . The predominant temperament, under

which the gastric form occurs, so modifies appea

rances as to produce seeming contradiction in the

history of the symptoms, and materially to embar

rass description , unless the characteristics of tem

peramentbe kept continually in view ; - if that be.

done, the description maintains consistency through
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History .

CHAP. out. - In subjects of the sanguine temperament, for

instance, the febrile movements are comparatively

regular, the course short, the termination critical

by sweat and hypostatic urine ; in the phlegmatic ,

themovements are comparatively obscure, the course

protracted, the termination undecided, the recovery

slow and imperfect ; in the serous, the symptoms are

comparatively irregular and fluctuating , alternating

between constriction and relaxation , the sensations

irksome or painful, the termination more or less

perfect— by excretion , cutaneous or alvine.

The commencement of the gastric form of fever

is marked , like the commencement of inost other

fevers , by more or less of cold and chilliness. The

exacerbations, where exacerbations and remissions

are distinguishable, are often but not always noted

by slighter sensations of cold , - seldom by rigor, and

seldom by noticeable sensation of cold where pa

roxysms and remissions are obscure. The func

tions of the organs which occupy the abdominal

cavity are those principally disturbed at the com

mencement of this form of disease, and they are

those which continue disturbed throughout for the

first period , or first seven days. At that time, the

form of action frequently changes, or is in fact often

transferred to another series of parts , - most com

monly to the sentient system , viz . organ of intellect

or organ of loco -motive power.

Besides sensations of chilliness , the common pre

cursor of fever, the gastric form is more than others

distinguished by a bad taste in the mouth , viz . bitter
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or mawkish, by nausea and vomiting , sometimes CHAP.

vomiting of bile, sometimes vomiting of viscid

phlegm ; by aversion to food, - -sometimes by abhor

rence at the sight or smell of it. Thirst is irregu

lar, sometimes great, sometimes not materially in

creased . The tongue is ordinarily foul, sometimes

slimy, brown or yellow , sometimes cream coloured

or of a milky white - the surface studded with

patches of a meal-like substance ; sometimes it is

covered with viscid saliva ; sometimes it is rough

and dry ; and sometimes its appearance is not ma

terially changed from what is natural. In some

cases, the foulness , which covers the tongue from

the commencement of the disease, increases gradu

ally as the course proceeds, - sometimes moist,

sometimes dry, but gradually acquiring thickness

and substance until the time of crisis, when , sepa

rating, it falls off and leaves a clean and healthy

looking surface underneath . In this case , a sign

of considerable reliance for calculating the pro

gress and prognosticating the issue of the disease

is drawn from the condition of the tongue ; in others,

the appearances of the tongue are so little remar

kable as to furnish no very decided indication of

the issue, even of the existing condition . The

tongue ordinarily becomes smooth and moist at cri

tical periods: it also becomesmoist — and often clean ,

where the fever changes form , that is, where the

morbid action suffers transfer to another series of

parts. Where the disease is long protracted, the

tongue, after the eighth or ninth day, sometimes

3 F
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CHAP. becomes dry, smooth , red and glossy ; sometimes

n dry, black , parched and rough ; and sometimes it

is covered with a black pellicle or crust - irregularly

moist or dry. — The stomach , besides nausea or

sickness, often suffers other distress. It is some

times inflated , sometimes tender of the touch , or

impatient of pressure, sometimes sunk or hollow

with anguish and inconceivable anxiety. The hy.

pochondria are distended in most cases, especially

in the advanced stages of the disease - tense and

tender of the touch - or indolent. The distention

often extends to the whole of the abdomen , some

times accompanied with costiveness, oftener with

watery and irregular, ineffective purging . Instead

of inflation and tension , the abdomen is some

times collapsed as if it were empty , -- a condition

generally connected with anxiety and restlessness

of the most agonizing kind . The function of

the bowels is usually unnatural— costive on some

occasions, even obdurate and constricted as in co

lica pictonum , - open , or loose to excess in others.

The evacuations are often small, ineffective, sharp

and acrid , - or watery withoutfeculencc ; sometimes

they are copious and bilious — the bile on some oc

casions pure and yellow , and so excessive in quan

tity during the period of exacerbation as if the

whole febrile action had been turned upon the bi

liary secretion . In other cases, the evacuations,

while bilious, are small in quantity , of a dirty yel

low colour, -- sometimes green , sometimes brown,

sometimes dark or blackish , sometimes thin and
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acrid , sometimes thick and pultaceous- greasy and CHAP.

scarcely feculent. The urinary discharge is chan

ged, sometimes scanty , sometimes copious - more

or less bilious. The pulse varies according to the

predominance of the temperament. It is not fre

quent, as a febrile pulse, in the sanguine and phleg

matic habit. In the former, it is free and expan

ded ; in the latter , often torpid and obscure. In

the serous, it is often irregular and sometimes inor

dinately excited, particularly within the abdominal

cavity , where the pulsation of the descending aorta

strikes with the force of the pulsation of the heart

itself. The eye, according to the character of the

predominating temperament, is bright, brilliant and

animated — dull, torpid, unexpressive -- the white of

a dingy pale considerably tinged with yellow ; — the

veins are sometimes turgid , sometimes not. The

aspect of countenance is often of a dusky pale co

lour, sometimes dry , yellow and withered — as if

dirty in spite of washing ,more particularly in sub

jects of the serous habit ; sometimes it is suffused

with bloom as if artificially painted. The lips are

usually thin , dry and somewhat parched . The

skin is for the most part dry and harsh, sometimes

it is clammy, damp and greasy ; - it rarely has the

softness and unctuosity that belongs to the skin of

a person in health . The heat scarcely attains the

standard of febrile heat on the extremesurface, par

ticularly in the phlegmatic habit, - it is often high at

the præcordia in the same subject. Heat is ordina

rily high in the serous temperament, both to sensa
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or second

Course .

CHAP. tion and as measured by the thermometer - often

sharp, acrid and pungent, fluctuating and unsteady.

- The above symptoms constitute the basis of ac

tion of the gastric form of fever. They rise and

fall in periods ; but they do not entirely disappear

in what is termed the remission , During the exa

cerbation , anxiety , restlessness, anguish at sto

mach, vomiting , faintnesses , tremors, startings, de

lirium of various form and character from violence

and outrage to flights of fancy and simple incohe

rence, are more or less striking .

The gastric form of fever is upon the whole a fe

Recurrence ver of long duration . A crisis or change frequently

occurs about the seventh day. A recurrence then

takes place, sometimes on the same, sometimes on a

differentbase. It proceeds through another septenary

period — ceases, or changes form . Another course

commences ; - and , in this manner, this form of fever

proceeds through a series of septenary or other re

volutions to a final termination in death or recovery

- often at a distant period . If the morbid action

continue on the gastric base, the symptoms are ana

logouswith those already described , - differently mo

dified perhaps, but radically the same. The tongue,

in the secondary form , is often rough and dry , some

times red , clean and glossy , sometimes covered with

a skin or pellicle - generally black and often dry ;

the teeth also are frequently covered with sordes .

Thirst is irregular, sometimes great, sometimes not

materially increased. The function of the bowels is

also irregular, the body sometimes costive , oftener
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loose - even to purging ; the stools various, viz . CHAP.
I.

watery and copious, watery, scanty and ineffective,

bilious - mixed or pure, sometimes black -- and dirty

like muddy coffee, sometimes black and smooth like

liquid tar or molasses — copious or scanty . The

hypochondria , and sometimes the whole abdomen is

inflated , sometimes the hypochondria and the abdo

men are preternaturally collapsed . The skin is usu

ally dry and withered , or damp and greasy — con

stricted or relaxed : it is sometimes yellow as in

jaundice, sometimes dusky green like a spanish olive.

At a certain period, generally about the fourteenth

day from the commencement of indisposition , the

seventh from the change in the nature of the symp

toms, the action of the vascular system expands, and

crisis more or less perfect takes place, characterized

by hypostatic urine and sweat, sometimes by alvine

evacuation - bilious, yellow and feculent-- sometimes

bilious, black and copious. Farther, instead of ter

minating finally, themalady sometimes undergoes a

slight alteration in form and proceeds through an

other - even through several revolutions. And when

this is the case, or wherever the duration is protrac

ted , the structure of the principal organs in the ab

doininal cavity is more or less changed ; the recovery

of health , even when the process is begun , is slow ,

and the effect is rarely perfect : - this is more parti

cularly the case in subjects of the phlegmatic tempe

rament.

The gastric fever generally continues on the same Action
transferred .

base of action , but not always: sometimes the action
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I.

CHAP. is transferred entirely to another system - sometimes

only partially . In this manner, the gastric symp

toms are suspended , and the morbid action appears

on another series of parts, generally on the sentient,

sometimes in the organ of locomotive power, some

times in the organ of intellect. The modes are ra

rious. In one case , themoving power is so ticklishly

balanced as scarcely to sustain action of any sort ;

hence fainting , tremor, inability to speak or to swal

low ; sometimes it is irritated into spasm occasion

ing subsultus and even general convulsion . In an

other case , the whole force of the disease is mani

fested on the organ of intellect, - hence delirium of

various description, watchfulness, coma, & c. And

farther, instead of an entire transfer of action from

one part or series of parts to another , the sphere of

the primary disease is only extended : — the organ

of sense or intellect is affected collaterally, the gas

tric system still maintains predominance.

DISSECTION .

The dissection of those persons, who die of the

gastric form of fever, shews distinctly that the prin

cipal operation of the morbid cause is exerted on

the organs which are contained in the abdominal

cavity . The appearances are various, as might be

supposed , in correspondence with the constitutional

temperamentof the individual. The peritonæum and

its expansions are principal subjects of the action

of this form of disease ; hence the peritonæum is
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often preternaturally dry and shrivelled , dingy or CHAP.

of a yellow tinge through all its extent, more par- m

ticularly in persons of the serous temperament.

The omentum and all the omental appendages are

shrivelled and dry , and of a dusky colour: sometimes

the omentum is diseased in a more particular man

ner, viz . red, thick and fleshy, sending out nume

rous elongations which form bands or swathes

which occasionally compress the intestinal cavity

Congestion or apposition of new matter fills the in

terior of the more spongy organs, especially the

liver, between which and the contiguous parts

there is often more or less of adhesion . The mor

bid appearances are frequently mixed , viz . suppu

ration in one part, congestion or adhesion in an

other, so as to present masses of diseased struc

ture throughout, more especially where the disease

has been of a protracted course. The coats of

the intestinal canal are often diseased, particularly

the coats of the great intestines which are thick

ened through all their extent: the internal coats are

sometimes ulcerated very extensively ; on other oc

casions gangrened,or in progress to gangrene. In

short, the appearances on dissection generally ex

hibit the effects of prominent local action in almost

all the parts contained within the abdominal cavity ,

- suppurative, congestive, constrictive or excretive

according to the temperament and predominance of

the existing action - more local ormore general, that

is , manifested on one series of parts principally, on

a whole organ , or on several contiguous organs,
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CHAP.

1.

CURE.

General

Principle

of Cure,

The cure of gastric fever moves in all its steps

under the direction of the principle assumed in this

work as the general base of medical practice, viz .

arrest of diseased action by one set of means, and

excitement of action analogous to that of health by

another. The means, by which this purpose is

effected , have been already explained. They have

been applied to the cure of general fever in its dif

ferent conditions ; and they are applicable to the

present, with more or less of modification . The

base of the diseased action is here local ; hence sub

version of the base is preliminary, that is , the first

step in the proceeding . - I shall endeavour to state

the application in as few words as possible .

In the first place, if the patient, whether of the

sanguine, phlegmatic or serous temperament, be

submitted to medical care at an early period , that

is, within twelve hours from the commencement of

indisposition , the body is to be immersed in a warm

bath of moderate temperature, rubbed with soap

and scrubbed with brushes over its whole surface,

.but more particularly on the abdominal region .

When the skin is freed from impurity , its sensibility

augmented by the heat of the bath and by friction ,

a vein is to be opened in the arm and blood abstrac

ted, while the body is under immersion , to such ex

tent as the circumstances of the case indicate , viz .

until there be evidence of change in the form and
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character of the febrile action , whether indicated by CHAP.

faintness or actual fainting , evacuations upwards

and downwards, general relaxation of excretories,

expansion , or other change in the condition of the

pulse, general sensations of ease and freedom ; and,

more particularly , absence of sensations of uneasi

ness in the epigastric region and in all parts within

the abdominal cavity. Three -quarters of an hour,

even an entire hour is not too long for immersion in

cases of the constrictive character - half an hourmay

be sufficient in others . It is indispensable that the

local morbid action which characterizes this form

of disease be totally subverted, that the tide of cir

culation be solicited to the exterior, and that action ,

when thus equalized, bemaintained in equal tenor

throughout the system , even artificially directed to

the surface and supported in an especialmanner in

the excretories of the skin . Hence, when the pati

ent's body is removed from the bath , wiped dry with

linen towels and afterwards rubbed dry with flannels

heated at the fire , it is moreover to be rubbed with

warm oil or volatile liniment as conducing materi

ally to the security of the purpose in view . The dis

eased action is supposed to be subverted by the pro

ceeding stated ; but, as it is liable to recur, such

means are to be employed in prevention as give ex

tra impulse to action in the abdominal organs. The

means are stimulant ; and, among these , the emetic

may be reckoned one of importance. Emetics are

safe after due preparation of the subject; and they

are useful, not simply as evacuating what may be

3 G
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CHAP. offensive, but as exciting new and effective action in

the alimentary canal or parts connected with it.

The purgative presents itself as a remedy on the

sameground of reasoning as the emetic ; and , of the

various kinds employed, jalap with calomel and some

grains of James' powder, while easily administered ,

is one of the best. The operation is facilitated , and

the effect rendered more extensive by dilution with

saffron tea or other agreeable aromatic infusion ; and,

in subjects of the phlegmatic habit, by the addition

of salt of wormwood or muriate of ammonia in re

peated small doses. These rank among the securi

ties against recurrence : a further security is derived

from the action of blisters applied to the whole of

the abdomen — at least to the epigastrium .

If the means here recommended be applied in

time, and if they be applied under discrimination

of circumstances, there is reason to believe that the

disease, if not absolutely arrested , will be so changed

as to leave no cause for apprehension on account of

its dangers. The gastric fever often requires blee

ding, and sometimes to great extent. Wedo little

or nothing if we stop short of subverting the base of

the irregular action , and there is sufficient proof in

experience that abstraction of blood is the chief

remedy by which we can expect to subvert it.

Three pounds of blood abstracted in the manner re

commended above will generally be sufficient to as

sure it ; but absolute quantity cannot be defined by

prescription . It is necessary to try - to judge by the

effect arising under trial, and to ascertain that the

easo
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morbid foundations be actually moved before we de- CHAP.

sist. — Where the omentum and its appendages are

materially implicated , the quantity required is often

great- almost extreme, while ostensible symptoms

rarely indicate the necessity .

If the disease be advanced to a late period, viz . Advanced
Period .

to the fourth or fifth day, before it is submitted to

medical care, the principle which directs the cure

and the means which effect it remain the same, but

more or less of variation is required in the mode of

applying them . The gastric fever, as a form of

disease prominently local, does not proceed to a re

gular and final termination by a process of the whole

system . It is disposed by its action to vitiate these

cretions of particular organs, to form local deposi

tions or congestions, and, instead of terminating

by open and decided crisis , to subside in a state of

imperfect health . If this be so , it is evident that the

existing form of action must be changed by means

of art atwhatever period the case may be presented ;

for, if left to itself, there is no fair prospect of a

speedy and perfect recovery.

The first curative step is here the same as in the

earlier stage, viz . immersion in a warm bath ofmo

derate temperature, frictions of the skin , and par

ticularly of the abdomen while the body is immersed ,

abstraction of blood - not to the same extent as at

the early period , but still to such extent as acts on

the basis of the disease , and thereby lays the case

open to the action of other remedies. When the

body is removed from the bath , rubbed dry with
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he warm

CHAP. flannels heated at the fire , it is to be rubbed with

warm oils or volatile liniment, and laid in bed care

fully covered with bed clothes — with a view to move

and maintain a moderate perspiration upon the sur

face. As themain business of cure consists in tur

ning the tide of circulation to the exterior , in main

taining it there and thereby disembarrassing the in

terior organs, the warm bath and abstraction of

blood, while the body is immersed in the bath , are

to be repeated as circumstances may suggest — the

effect to be aided and assured by the application of

blisters to the epigastric region , or even to the whole

of the abdomen. If the force of the disease be prin

cipally exerted on the secreting surfaces of the intes

tinal canal, an emetic ; and, after the operation of

the emetic, a brisk purgative is of eminent service,

more particularly if twenty or thirty grains of powder

of charcoal be joined with it. On the contrary , if

the principal action of the disease be directed to the

peritonæal coat of the intestines, to the omentum

and its appendages, or the interior substance of the

larger organs, the effect of the emetic or purgative

is very equivocal - not alway suseful. The remedy in

such case consists in abstraction of blood , in warm

bathing and friction , large blisters applied in suc

cession to the epigastrium and abdomen , dilution

with alkalized drinks, muriate of ammonia, - calo

mel, with a view to excite mercurial action and

thereby to affect the general system of secretions,

antimonials and other diaphoretics, which move and

which maintain a regular and gentle perspiration
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throughout - even to the extremities. When the CHAP. -

force of the morbid action is removed from the gas

tric system , the circulation equalized by themeans

here recommended , aromatics and tonics, viz . bark ,

powder of arnica , and, at suitable intervals , acetated

water of ammonia , muriate of ammonia , with such

other addition as particular circumstances may indi

cate , rank among the means which prevent recur

rence and thereby forward recovery, more especially

as assisted by daily gestation in spring carriages in

the open air.

Further, if the disease be not submitted to me- Complicated
Condition .

dical care until a very late period , viz . the tenth or

twelfth day from the commencement, and if the

action be still prominent in the gastric system , the

cure is difficult, and not conducted to a safe issue

except through a tedious process , every step of it

directed with care and circumspection. If the

tongue be black and dry, covered with a sooty

coloured pellicle, or if it be dry , red and glossy ;

the skin dry and parched — withered and harsh , or

damp, greasy and inelastic ; the eye surcharged

with red veins, the white of a deep dingy yellow ;

the abdomen inflated , the hypochondria distended,

impatient of the touch , or of pressure, & c. the di

sease may be considered asmore or less complicated

in its condition. If complicated , the first step in

the cure obviously consists in simplification ; and the

principal means of effecting simplification consist

in bathing and bleeding. Though there be suffi

cient evidence in experience that blood may be ab
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CHAP. stracted largely — and with safety in late stages of

fever, yet it is not here recommended that the ab

stractions at one timebe large ; it is however ne

cessary that they be repeated frequently, and even

carried to such extent at one time as to act impul

sively on the organic condition . Besides bathing

and bleeding , frictions of the body generally, and

of the abdomen more particularly , rank among

useful remedies in the case under view . Calomel,

or other preparation of mercury administered with

a view to excite salivation , daily gestation in the

open air in spring carriages, the juice of deob

struent herbs, viz . dandelion , scurvy grass , endive ,

& c . dietically , and occasional purgatives of the de

obstruent class constitute the principal means of

remedy. Where the epigastrium is tense and

painful to the touch , — the distention temporary, the

purging tincture of aloes, with half an ounce or

more of rectified oil of turpentine, moves the bowels

with effect , and generally removes the tension more

effectually than any other remedy that I know .

Ablutions with cold water by means of the sponge

are generally refreshing, — and they are upon the

whole salutary : complete affusion is not prescribed

according to my principle where there is cause to

suspect internal congestion and it is not recom

mended in the present case.

If the gastric fever be attended from the begin

ning with symptoms of nervous irritation , viz . tre

mors , startings, spasms, convulsions, delirium ; or if

symptoms of this description supervene at a later
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period , the person who has duly considered what CHAP.

has been said in the preceding pages will be at no

loss how to act. In the earlier stage, abstraction

ofblood , and, after abstraction , an emetic of severe

operation often entirely removes the nervous irrita

tions, spasms, and even delirium , more especially as

aided by the affusion of cold water on the head and

shoulders. The nervous irritations alluded to ap

pear to depend, in a greatmeasure , on certain modes

of derangement in the biliary secretion that we

cannot appreciate correctly ; at least they often

cease after copious evacuations by vomit and stool

have been provoked by antimonial emetics. Where

the irritations are violent, whether corporeal or

mental, tincture of opium in large quantity , viz .

eighty or one hundred drops, with camphire,

James' powder and valerian in a large dose, often

succeeds in allaying them , provided there be no

permanent congestion or fulness in the brain :

ten or twelve grains of pure cobweb , given in pill

or bolus, is still more certain and more constant in

its effect. Where the nervous irritationsmake their

appearance at a more advanced period , the curative

process moves under the same principle ; but it re

quires to be conducted with inore caution , in so far

at least as regards abstraction of blood. Emetics

are sometimes beneficial in cases of torpor and

coma ; but purgatives of brisk operation are consi

dered as of chief dependance. Blisters to the head

and to the nape of the neck generally stand among

the prescriptions of physicians; and, if the subject
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CHAP. has been properly prepared by previous evacuation ,

they contribute materially to safety. In cases of

extreme weakness , inability to move or even to

sustain change of posture without danger of fain

ting , - a condition not unfrequently connected with

certain forms of gastric fever in its latter stages,

sponging or sprinkling the body with cold salt water,

even affusion , where the water is of a tropical tem

perature, is safe , refreshing and invigorating ; but

gestation in the open air in suitable carriages is of

all other means, of which I have knowledge, the

safest and the most effectual in the delicate and alar

ming condition of gastric fever here alluded to .

CASE I.

Jamaica, July 28th , 1815 . -- David Buchannan , 18th regiment

of foot, aged 30 , of a spare habit, has been three or four years

in the island, and latterly employed as surgery man in the

hospital, attacked yesterday with chilliness, nausea and unea

siness at stomach. The pulse is now frequent; the skin hot

and dry ; the tonguemoderately clean ; the body costive. An

emetic, administered this morning, - a good deal ofbile ejected .

Two o'clock, — bled to the extent of twenty ounces : purging

powder. Evening, - -somewhat relieved after the bleeding;

bowels not moved : purging powder repeated . July 29th,

much pain in the head and back ; pulse quick and rather full ;

skin cool; tongue clean . Bled to sixteen ounces. Evening, –

head-ache less severe; skin rather hot and dry ; pulse soft

about 80 beats in a minute ; body opened ; thirst urgent: nitre ,

antim . and camphire every two hours. July 30th , - slept

pretty well : no head-ache ; slight pains in the back ; pulse fre

quent and rather feeble ; skin natural; body costive ; tongue

foul: salts. Evening, — the salts having had no effect, jalap and

chrystals of tartar were ordered about noon - some evacuations
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procured . The camphire, nitre and antimony continued — CHAP.

with thirty drops of tincture of opium at bed time. July 31st,

- seems better; no fever: decoction of bark with camphorated

mixture - and also a pill of calomel and antimonial powder

every two hours. August 1st, - restless in the night : vomits

every thing ; pulse frequent and small ; skin dry - not hot ;

evacuations by the bowels ineffective. Blister to the epigas

trium : purging pills. Evening, - much the same as in the mor

ning ; the purgative has had no effect ; pain and tenderness of

the abdomen when pressed ; strangury troublesome: purging in

jection ; fomentations to the abdomen : a pill of calomel, opium

and ginger every other hour. August 2d, - strangury relieved ;

other symptoms continue. The calomel, & c. continued with

effervescing draughts occasionally. Evening, - 10 evacuation

from the bowels : purging injection . August 3rd , — very weak ;

no ostensible fever ; body costive : purging injection repeated :

decoction of bark ; camphorated mixture and Madeira wine each

an ounce and a half, every hour. Evening, - seemsbetter; body

open ; skin cool and moist ; thirst urgent; no head-ache; no nau

sea : medicines continued . August 4th , — seemsbetter ; medi

cines continued. Evening, - much worse; vomits every thing ;

weakness extreme; pulse very feeble ; one copious stool after the

injection : saline draught with camphorated mixture, spirit of

lavender and aromatic powder. August 5th , -- somesleep ; seems

rather better ; pulse very frequent; skin cooland open ; body ra

ther costive : purging powder, and, at a short interval after it

had been taken, a purging injection . Evening, - confused and

delirious since noon : blister applied to the head ; three pur

ging pills ; now insensible ; has had severalevacuations by stool

of a natural colour ; pulse frequent and feeble ; skin warm and

open. Decoction of bark , camphorated mixture and wine

continued . August 6th , — the delirium continued all night,

and still continues ; the pulse very smalland feeble ; the skin

cold and clammy ; four or five stools of a natural colour : de.

coction of bark, & c. continued with a pill of capsicum and two

grains and a half of opium . Evening, - no material alteration .

August 7th , - died at six in the morning. Dissection of the

3 H
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CHAP. body. A portion of the dura mater, the size of a shilling under

I .
the left parietal bone, inflamed and adhering to the cranium ;

the vessels turgid — no extravasation ; the choroid plexus flac

cid - deficient of blood ; the usual quantity of fluid in the

ventricles. The lungs were of an unusually small size ; the

rightlung adhered to the pleura — in appearance the effect of

former disease. The abdoinen was tense; the stomach, when

opened , was empty; the intestinal cavity was inflated through

out its whole extent — with somemarks ofinflammation in diffe

rent parts of the colon . The gall bladder was distended with

dark coloured bile : the other viscera bore no particular marks

of disease .

CASE II.

Jamaica, May 14th, 1815. - Abraham Trembling, R . Artil

lery, attacked about three in theafternoon with rigors, pain of

the head , back and limbs. The pulse is now ( evening ) quick

and strong ; the skin hot and dry ; the tongue clean ; the body

regular. Forty -eight ounces of blood abstracted from the arm ,

- faintness ensued . Calomel gr. vi., jalap gr. xxx. May 15th ,

The vein burst open during the night, and the blood continued

to flow until faintness came on. The bowels have been moved

twice ; the pain of the head continues, but with less intensity ;

the pulse is full and intermitting. Bled again to the extent of

forty ounces - he becamefaint : a draught ofæther with cam

phorated mixture. Noon,-- pain of the head nearly gone; se

veral evacuations by stool; skin cool ; pulse moderate: sodæ

sulphat. oz . i. in aquæ font. Ib. ii., - a wine glass full every

hour. Evening , — the head-ache returned about three o 'clock ;

the skin is very hot; the pulse frequent and irregular - inter

mitting : thirty ounces of blood abstracted. Fainting induced :

a draughtwith æther and camphorated mixture administered ;

and a blister applied to the nape of the neck . May 16th ,

slept pretty well ; tongue clean ; pulse 96 and regular ; skin

cool and rather moist ; pain still felt at the fore-part of the

head ; about an ounce and a half of blood flowed from the nose.

Blister applied to the crown of the head : calomel gr. vii. Eve
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ning, the nose bled a second time; the head is easier, and the CHAP .

bowels have been moved three times ; skin perfectly cool, - not

cold . May 17th ,-- skin cool; pulse moderate ; tongue moist :

decoction of bark : sago with wine: porter. Evening , — about

three in the afternoon slight increase of heat ; a copious evacua

tion by stool after a clyster : anodyne draught at bed time.

May 18th , — skin cool; pulse S6 and regular ; slept soundly :

decoction of bark , & c. continued. May 19th , — two or three

evacuations by stoollast night in consequence of a clyster ; he

notwithstanding slept well ; no fever : medicines and diet con

tinued. May 20th ,-- strength increases : medicines and diet

continued : three bottles of porter in the course of the day.

May 21st,- - convalescent : half diet. June 6th , - discharged.

CASE III.

Jamaica, July 14th , 1815.- Jennings, R . Artillery, aged

39, seized, about an hour before hewas admitted into hospital,

with symptoms of violent fever : - much pain of the head and

limbs, great heat of skin , pulse very full. Fifty ounces of blood

abstracted immediately : calomel and jalap. Evening, - fever

much abated ; no effect from the calomel and jalap : solution of

salts. July 15th , - febrile symptomsnearly gone ; pulse regu

lar ; the bowels have been freely opened . Solution of salts

taken at intervals through the day . July 16th , - convalescent.

July 18th , -- discharged .

CASE IV .

Barbados, September 22nd, 1814 . - Luke Mordaunt, R . Y .

Rangers, aged 26 , admitted into hospital in the morning, com

plaining of severe head -ache, pain at the stomach and in the

loins : the pulse quick and full; the skin hot ; the tongue foul ;

the body open ; thirst urgent. Calomel and rhubarb imme

diately : bled to the extent of three pounds. Blisters to the

head, temples and stomach. September 23rd,- -calomel and

rbubarb repeated ; castor oil likewise : six or seven dark colou
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CHAP. red stools : head-ache and pain at the stomach relieved ; pain

of the loins diminished ; pulse moderate ; skin warm and dry ;

tongue foul; thirst abated. Calomel gr. ii., James' powder

gr. iv. every fourth hour: effervescing draughts : tepid bath .

Noon , - free from pain and free from fever : two ounces of in

fusion of bark every hour. Compound powder of ipecacuanha

gr. xv. at bed -time. September 24th , - no fever : medicines

continued . Evening , - accession of fever about four o 'clock

in the afternoon . Costive, - solution of salts with tartarized

antimony and purging clyster. Eight o'clock , - one stool from

the medicine; pulse very frequent, hard and full. Bled to

three pounds, -tepid bath . September 25th , — six or seren

stools ; pulse frequent and strong ; skin hot and dry; tongue

foul and moist ; thirst intense . Calomel and James ' powder

repeated , with a draughtof aq. ammon. acetat., spirits of nitre

and a small portion of tartarized antimony every other hour:

tepid bath : bled to the extent of twenty ounces. Evening:

some tranquil sleep, — sweated copiously ; pulse moderate ; skin

warm ; body open : tepid bath and compound powder of ipe

cacuanha at bed time. September 26th , — sleep of short dura

tion only ; pulsemoderate ; skin warm - now dry ; tongue foul;

thirst abated ; body open : medicines continued : tepid bath :

(ten o'clock) fever declined . Two ounces of infusion of bark

with half a drachm of aromatic spirit of ammonia every hour:

(lwo o 'clock ) skin hot, - bark omitted. The body costive,

castor oil, and at a short interval, the castor oil not having

operated, a dose of jalap and calomel, - it acted effectively ;

fifteen grains of compound powder of ipecacuanha at bed time.

September 27th ,- -good rest ; pulse moderate ; skin warm and

dry; tongue foul; body open . Calomel and James' powder

with a diaphoretic draught of acetated water of ammonia erery

other hour; tepid bath ; compound powder of ipecacuanha at

bed time. September 28th , — good sleep ; fever gone; gums

hot and painful. Infusion of gentian , - two ounces with a

drachm of the tincture three times a day. September 29th , -

better : medicines continued. September 30th, - improving.

October 17th , --discharged to duty .
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CHAP.

CASE V .

Berbice , August 6th , 1814, - Luke Pavoenne, aged 26 years,

of a spare habit, attacked this morning at nine o'clock with a

paroxysm of fever , and brought to the hospital in the course of

the day. Evening - pain of theback and limbs; no head-ache ;

the skin moist ; the pulse soft — 90 in theminute : purging pills.

August 7th , — fever came on in the evening and continued all

night; the skin now dry ; the heat considerable ; the tongue

very foul ; much vomiting during the night ; the stomach still

irritable ; the pulse 130 — and strong ; head -ache; twomotions

downwards: bled — six ounces only obtained . August 8th,

head-ache ; frequent vomiting ; pulse 120 _ small and hard ;

tongue much furred ; two motions downwards; skin rather

moist : effervescing draughts at short intervals; a drachm of

bark every other hour during the remission. Evening, - during

the remission , perspired a little and took somedoses of bark :

the vomiting has returned ; the skin is dry ; the pulse quick

and small ; no material head-ache : tepid bath ; diaphoretic

draught. August 9th , — pain of the head ; eye yellow ; abdo

men painful when pressed ; vomiting frequent in the night;

skin dry ; pulse very small- scarcely to be felt : blister to the

abdomen ; one grain of opium , with two of calomel, every hour;

a spoonful of brandy every two hours ; common clyster. Eve

ning, - skin cold ; perspiration considerable ; — somewhat coma

tose ; pulse scarcely to be felt; a stool from theinjection ; three

convulsive fits in the course of the day : the blister rose well;

no return of vomiting : camphire gr. iii., antimonial powder gr.

iv ., opiuin gr. i.; a spoonful of brandy every two hours. Au

gust 10th , — bilious vomiting in the morning; a convulsive fit

in the night; the skin moist ; the heat natural ; the pulse can

not be counted ; the tonguemuch furred ; no complaint of pain :

effervescing draught, followed by the camphire, antimony and

opium , — to be repeated every third hour : injection :- bark :

(ten o'clock,) vomiting continues ; skin cold and moist ; pulse

130 , - very weak ; no evacuation from the bowels since more
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CHAP. ning : warm bath ; frictions with warm oil. Evening, — he has

remained in a state of insensibility all day ; the pulse 90 in a

minute — more full and distinct ; the vomiting restrained appa

rently by the brandy : skin warm and moist. August 1lth,

died in the morning at three o'clock. Dissection . - A quantity

of fluid resembling serum at the base of the brain ; strong ad

hesions of the lungs with the pleura on the left side; the gall

bladder distended ; the cavity of the stomach and intestines

overflowing with bilious matter ; the spleen enlarged and ad

hering to the abdominal parietes, which were considerably in

flamed in several places near the adhesion ; the internal coat of

the intestinal canal was likewise inflamed in more places than

one .

SECTION II.

B . Choleric Form of Febrile Action .

Another form of febrile action , and not an unim

portant one, presents itself in hospital returns under

the name of cholera. It occurs most frequently at

a certain season of the year, viz . the end of summer

and beginning of autumn, but it is not absolutely

confined to it. The disease is formidable at its at

tack , and, in many instances, fatal in its termina

tion. It consists in unrestrainable vomiting and pur

ging , viz . ejection of every thing separated by the

abdominal organs, which communicate with the ca

vity of the alimentary canal; hence, a mass of hete

rogeneousmixture and impurity , sometimes bile

more or less pure, sometimes dirty watery fluid flows

out in such quantity as if the current of all the cir

culating fluids were directed to the interior secre

tion . The cholera is not a disease of long dura
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tion : it is strictly speaking ephemeral, terminating CHAP.

favourably , or showing a decided fatal tendency m

within twenty -four hours. The vomiting and pur

ging, particularly the vomiting is irrestrainable :

the retchings are often severe, accompanied with

most excruciating pains and torments, - deadly sick

ness, anguish , anxiety, thirst to excess , faintness ,

- even fainting , spasms and cramps of the limbs of

the greatest intensity . The pulse is ordinarily fre

quent and small and irregular - sometimes suppres

sed, or scarcely perceptible. Theskin is cold ; some

times dry and of a death -like coldness — scarcely

animated by the heatof a bath at 104 or 106 degrees

of Farenheit's thermometer : sometimes it is cold and

damp — covered with sweat of icy coldness as in ago

nies of pain . The countenance haggard and col

lapsed , the eye sunk and hollow , supplicate relief.

-- The intensity of the symptoms now described

ordinarily remits in twelve hours, or less , from the

attack ; the pulse expands ; heat returns to the sur

face of the body and the extremities, accompanied

with sensations of returning life : flying pains and

cramps in the limbs still continue with feelings of

exhaustion in different degrees the effect of the

severe suffering that is past.

In the less fortunate case, the severity of the

vomiting and purging abates for the most part in

about twelve hours from the time of the attack ; but

it does not cease altogether. Nausea, faintness,

anxiety and sensations of anguish about the præcor

dia still remain : the pulse continues frequent and
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CHAP. small,-- sometimes so obscure as to be scarcely per

ceptible , or so frequent that it cannot be counted .

The skin is cold , - in a manner impenetrable to

heat: the eye is sunk ; the aspect haggard and for

lorn . Death takes place , sometimes within twenty

four hours, sometimes not for two or three days.

There are even instances where the fatal event

is protracted to five or six ; and, in such case, there

are intervals of respite ; at least suspension of pro

gress, butnothing that in ordinary language is ter

med remission .

DISSECTION ,

The appearances, which present themselves on

the dissection of those who die of the choleric form

of fever, are principally observed in the coats of the

alimentary canal and in the interior of the organs

of spongy structure. The whole inside of the sto

mach , for instance, is often of a dark red, - such as

may be termed black gangrene— withoutmarks of

preceding suppurative inflammation . The inside

of the small intestines often present a similar ap

pearance , and the peritonæal coat often exhibits the

erysipelatous inflammation and gangrenous termi

nation . The spleen and liver are often distended

with black and fluid blood ; the lungs gorged with

blood of the same description ; the gall bladder

sometimes filled with black bile ; the pericardium ,

in some instances, filled with dirty water.
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CHAP.

CURE .

The symptoms which mark the disease termed

cholera at the time of invasion , which continue

during its course , and the traces of diseased ac

tion which remain in the body after death demon

strate sufficiently that a sudden and violent subyer

sion of excretory function , with direct conversion

of the tide of excretion upon the alimentary canal,

gall bladder and other internal cavities, constitutes

the base of action of this form of disease. The

stomach is the organ upon which the morbid act

is primarily and principally manifested. The effect

evidently consists in increased discharges of ex

creted fluids, sometimes produced without violence

done to the structure of the excreting organ , some

times with force and convulsion to such extent as to

exhaust the vital energy ; and thereby to induce pa

ralysis and death in the extremities of the venous

system , constituting stagnation in organs of spongy

texture, and black gangrene in membranous surfaces

to greater or lesser extent.

The common method of cure of cholera is, I be

lieve, directed to assist in the ejection of matter ex

creted , or to repress the excessive excretion by ano

dynes,or by astringent tonics. Neither ofthese views

appear to myself to be exactly the true one. A ma

ture consideration of the case in all its stages, viz .

commencement, progress and termination , has led

me to assume a different ground of proceeding .

31
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CHAP. Hence , instead of assisting to eject or of repressing

ejection , I endeavour to counteract the effect of the

morbid conversion upon the interior excretories , by

exciting a new form of action on the excretories of

the skin — a purpose effected principally by heat

moist or dry, frictions and other means of stimula

tion , external and internal.

. In correspondence with this view , I therefore re

commend that as soon as a person, suffering from

the choleric form of febrile action in the major de

gree of violence, is submitted to medical care, he is

to be immersed in a warm bath of high temperature ;

-- such , whatever may be the degree of heat, as

gives warmth and pleasure to sensation ; for, if short

of this, the effect is injurious rather than useful. In

dependently of actualheat, the stimulating power of

the bath is heightened by the addition ofmustard ,

spirit of ammonia , and still more agreeably , if it can

be obtained, by some phials of eau de Cologne. The

body is to be rubbed with brushes during immersion ;

chicken water, or other agreeable liquid given for

drink , and drank as hot as it can be swallowed.

Water, thathas been poured upon toasted oatmealor

bread , sits on the stomach when many other forms of

drink are rejected . The same may be said of milk ,

particularly butter milk where there is great inter

nal heat and great thirst. After immersion in a bath

of warm water, or preferably of warm steam for

half an hour or more, a vein is to be opened in the

arm , and, if theblood flow freely , it is to be allowed

to flow until there be some change in the pulse, and
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some evidence of change in the condition of the ex- CHAP.

isting symptomsof the disease . If the blood do not

flow freely, the heat of the bath is to be increased ,

stimulating drinks and drugs given internally — the

drinks as hot as they can be drank . The patient is

generally easy while he is in the bath - the vomiting

often then suspended ; - consequently he is to be al

lowed to remain in it as long as it is agreeable , or

until some change be effected in the condition of his

case . If the blood has not flowed freely in the first

trial, the vein is to be again opened at a short in

terval- the blood abstracted with caution under the

guidance of the principle already explained. I am

confident of the safety of the remedy, and I am con

vinced of its good effects where the steps in the pro

ceeding are made with circumspection . The pur

ging tincture of aloes and myrrh with the addition

of oil of turpentine, taken undiluted in small quan

tities and at short intervals, is by far the most pro

mising among the class of purgatives . It not only

assists the expulsive action of the intestines, but

it counteracts the gangrenous tendency in the inte

rior coats of the stomach so much to be dreaded.

When the patient is removed from the bath , wiped

dry, rubbed with heated flannels and afterwards

with hot oil, dry heat is to be applied to the surface

of the body, in as perfect a manner as can be done,

by means of half-burned billets of wood wrapped in

flannel, hot bricks applied to the feet, hot sand in

bags, or hot bran laid upon the stomach and upon

the whole of the abdomen , hot and stimulating and
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CHAP. agreeable liquids being given internally at the same

u time for drink. If spasm , pain and anguish at sto

mach harrass the patient immoderately, æther , eau

de Cologne and tincture of opium are useful ; but

there is reason to believe that a pill of ten or twelve

grains of pure cob -web would give still more imme

diate and more effectual relief. I had not indeed

the opportunity of trying it in this form of disease ,

not being possessed of cob -web when the more ag .

gravated cases of choleric fever occurred ; but from

its well attested effects in other forms of spasm and

irritation , I should not hesitate to give it in the pre

sent and to be confident of its good effect.

CASE I.

May 11th , 1814.- Thomas Ritchie, R . Artillery, seized

yesterday with nausea , giddiness, incessant vomiting and pur

ging ; pulse small and frequent. Bled to the extent of sixteen

ounces , - fainting supervened : warm bath , — with friction of the

body : the heat not increased, the circulation not affected by

it. Calomel gr. v. : draught with tincture of opium and æther :

in an hour after a purging draught. The draughts and every

thing else rejected , — the irritation of the stomach extreme;

nothing retained, even for a moment: bath ; frictions in the

bath ; and, after removal from the bath , a draught of tincture of

opium and æther. May 12th ,-- restless ; vomits every thing ;

pulse very small and sunk ; extremities cold : anodyne draught

---instantly rejected. Warm bath of sea water , - temporary

ease : blister to the neck and to the stomach : solution of sugar

oflead in small doses — often repeated : the vomiting restrained ;

thirst excessive-- allayed in some degree by frequent draughts

of milk which is retained. Evening, — salt water bath repeated.

May 13th , - slept tolerably well; no return of vomiting ; pulse
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more expanded ; more heat on the surface ; bowels torpid : cas- CHAP.

tor oil: salt water bath . May 14th , — very restless in the night; to

complains of pain of the head : bath of salt water : blister to the

head : draught oftincture of opium and æther. May 15th,

better night; head relieved ; body open :bath repeated ; diapho

retic draught. May 16th , - slept tolerably well : medicines

repeated . Evening, - nausea and vomiting,but not severe. May

17th , - restless ; no sleep ; several evacuations by stool; pulse

small; great weakness : sea water bath and anodyne draught

with æther. Evening, camphire and nitre. May 18th ,

bad night: wine, & c. May 19th , - sinks. May 20th , — died .

Dissection of the body.-- the lungs distended with blood, and

of solidity almost equal to that of liver ; the pericardium thick

ened and distended with fluid ; the stomach inflated — the inte

rior surface of a dark red studded with numerous gangrenous

spots; — the intestines in a similar state - gangrened in many

places ; the gall bladder distended with black viscid bile ; the

spleen distended with blood - three times its natural size - rot

ten ; pancreas rotten and diseased.

CASE II.

October 22nd, - C - n , R . Artillery , seized last night

with sensations of deep coldness, vomiting and purging, cramps

in the limbs and other sufferings. He was brought to the hos

pital in the morning, the vomiting then incessant ; the counte

nance livid ; the eye sunk ; the pulse scarcely perceptible ; the

thirst excessive: put into a warm bath ; a vein opened in the

bath ; — the blood flowed so reluctantly that the quantity of

twenty-four ounces only was obtained . The pulse was scarcely

perceptible ; the skin cold , livid and damp — not susceptible of

warmth from the bath ; vomiting irrestrainable: æther , lauda

num , and every thing that was tried rejected except milk

which was retained for a while. He was rubbed with hot oil,

-- oil of turpentine, camphire and ammonia : flannel bags

with bot sand were laid upon the stomach, abdomen , and ap

plied to the extremities. Evening, _ easier ; less thirst ; pulse
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CHAP. perceptible-- frequent but regular ; has not vomited since three

o'clock . October 23rd , — no vomiting since yesterday; several

evacuations by stool,-- the effect of the purging tincture of

aloes and myrrh with oil of turpentine ; thirst abated ; rested

in the night ; skin warm ; pulse distinct - not weak ; eye and

countenance comparatively cheerful. Evening, — no appetite;

eye and countenance improve; pulse distinct — not weak ; skin

warm ; sensations of weakness. October 24th, -- slept in the

night;much better ; no vomiting ; the tongue moist-- black, as

if covered with powder of charcoal none of which he has

taken ; pulse regular - nearly natural in frequency and force;

eye and countenance improve. October 25th , - slept the

whole night; some return of appetite ; no thirst. October

26th , “ better :- recovered .

SECTION III.

C . Dysenteric, or Intestinal Form of Febrile

Action .

Locality. The dysenteric or intestinal form of fever is the

most common , and one of the most important of

the maladies that occur among troops, particularly

among the troops which serve in the West-Indies.

There are some of the islands in which it amounts

to one half, even to more than one half of all the

forms of acute disease which appear in the hospital

list; there are others , particularly the moist and

level countries of high but equal temperature

where it is comparatively rare. It is moreover rare

where the local endemic is of the higher grade of

violence, especially in the more unhealthy stations

on the sea ,coast in the unhealthy seasons of the
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year. In many of these, it is scarcely ever seen : CHAP.

it is , on the contrary, common in broken and hilly . m

districts, especially such as are intersected by ra

vines, and thereby exposed to vicissitudes of tem

perature , viz . calms and sudden gusts of wind .

It is more frequent in cool and dropping weather

than in sultry seasons and heavy rains. It is thus

more common in spring and the beginning of sum

mer than in the latter end of summer and begin

ning of autumn. But though generally influenced

by season, it is notwithstanding sometimes epide

mic - -not in the usual season. A very malignant

and a very fatal form of it occurs occasionally

in spring in unusually dry weather, particularly in

situations, whether low or elevated, which are

struck by currents of piercing and parching winds

descending through ravines from interior mountains.

The dysenteric form of disease as varied in de- Forms.

gree of force, is also varied in mode, viz . from

simple and slight diarrhea to complicated dysentery.

Diarrhea , or simple purging is by no means un

common in the West-Indies as a mode of action of

a febrile cause ; and , as such , it often continues for

a length of time without materially affecting the

health , or diminishing the strength of the subject .

Where diarrhea obtains, whether individually or

among a body of troops, the severer forms of fever

are rarely observed; hence diarrhea is considered ,

particularly among persons recently arrived in the

West- Indies, as preservative of health ; at least as

affording, during its continuance, a kind of secu
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CHAP. rity against the attack of more violent forms of

febrile disease . The dysenteric disease differs, as

now stated in force and mode of action ; it is

also , as will be afterwards explained primary , and

original, or secondary and consecutive, that is, a

relapsed form of ill- cured fever, whether endemic

or infectious.

The intestinal form of febrile action occurs un

Simple or der different temperaments , viz , sanguine, phleg .
Compound.

matic or serous. The symptoms are of differentde

grees of force and of different character, viz . simple

or compound, according to the nature of the part or

series of parts on which the action is principally

manifested , - one coat, or all the coats ; the intes

tine simply , or as connected with other abdominal

organs.

1. The milder and simpler form of dysentery,
Simple

the action of which is manifested principally on the

mucous membrane, often begins by purging and

griping . The stools are feculent - but liquid , some

times slimy, rarely bloody ; the nights are tranquil

at one time, the days at another - and the whole

number of motions do not perhaps exceed six or

eight in twenty -four hours. The appetite is some

times impaired, sometimes not materially ; the thirst

is generally greater than natural; the tongue is

sometimes foul, sometimes notmuch changed from

its ordinary appearance. This is the simpler and

slighter degree ; in another, somewhat differently

modified, irksome sensations in the lower bowels,

accompanied with more or less of pain and desire

Muciis or

Form .
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for the night chair, gives the first indication . The CHAP.

I.

stools are small, ineffective , slimy— often pure slime

without feculence ; sometimes slime mixed with fe

culence, and, on some occasions, with blood. Thirst

is increased ; appetite impaired ; the skin soft ; the

heat moderate ; the pulse nearly natural. The symp

toms increase ; and, from the beginnings here given ,

the indisposition gradually assumes the dysenteric

form - with more or less of fever. But, though the

disease begin in numerous instances as here descri

bed, it also often beginsas a disease distinctly febrile

from the first attack ; which is sometimes sudden and

violent, sometimes gradual and moderate , but still

febrile . The commencement is marked with more

or less of cold and shivering, at least with sensations

of horror and creeping , - sometimes with sickness ,

vomiting and pain , - faintness , langour and depres

sion of spirits. The desire for the night chair is ur

gent ; tenesmus is sometimes intolerable , the evacu

ations small and ineffectual, - griping severe with

irksome and unpleasant sensations about the rectum :

sometimes the evacuations are copious, offensive,

fetid , mucous and bloody ; the blood sometimes pure

and in streaks, sometimes dark and more equally

mixed — the smell faint and sickly. Dysury is not

uncommon , but it is only a contingent attendant.

The tongue is ordinarily foul; sometimes it is moist,

sometimes dry . The skin is hotter than natural;

sometimes it is harsh and dry. There is no appe

tite for food ; sometimes there is aversion to every

3 K
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CHAP. kind of sustenance. The pulse is febrile , but gene

rally regular - not hard or contracted .

The description, now given, applies to the disease

as it acts principally on the mucous membrane, and

as it appears in the early stage, probably within the

fifth or sixth day, at least before ulceration is for

mally established in the interior parts. After a con

tinuance of seven or eight days, this form of ac

tion abates, even ceases — and health is gradually re

stored ; or the acute stage is superseded by the su

pervention of changes in organic structure. These

changes take place in the interior membrane : they

advance progressively to disorganization, and ter

minate in ulcerationsof the great intestines ofmore

or less extent, and ofdifferent character - sometimes

foul and fungous, sometimes corroded and putrid .

When the local ulceration is established , the gene

ralfebrile irritation subsides: the evacuationsby stool

become even less frequent ; sometimes they are co

pious, sometimes scanty and mucous, sometimes

mixed with blood, with purulence or other matters

that belong to foul secreting surfaces. Tenesmus,

which was distressing at the early period , is now

moderate ; appetite for food returns ; thirst abates, -

and the nights are often tranquil: there are often

in fact fallacious appearances of recovery , but they

are not of long duration . The flesh begins to waste ;

the skin becomes dry and harsh : the disease in short

passes into the chronic state , where life is consumed

through a slow process, — the course of the disease

suspended and recurring at intervals , and sometimes
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Form .

not terminated until after some years, the subject CHAP.

during all this time being invalid , valetudinary and

miserable.

2 . The more complicated form of dysenteric fe - Complicated

ver, where all the coats of the intestinal canal, and

even where some of the contiguous parts partake of

the morbid action, begins suddenly on most occa

sions. It usually begins with horror and shivering,

head -ache, nausea , vomiting and retching more

or less severe. Its commencement is sometimes

marked by severe excruciating pains in the bowels ;

by spasms like those of colica pictonum - - sometimes

fixed , sometimes moveable like griping . The eva

cuations by stool are sometimes copious and watery ;

sometimes small, watery and ineffective ; irregular

or by starts — accompanied by a sense of stricture or

want of power to effect what is desired. The irri

tability of the interior surface of the canal is gene

rally great, sometimes so exquisite that the mildest

liquid received into the stomach urges instantly to

the night chair. Where that is the case, the evacu

ations are for the most part watery - sometimes copi

ous, sometimes scanty . The simpler form of the

disease often begins, as already stated , in the lower

part of the canal: this appears most often to begin

in the superior, descendingby a certain rule of suc

cession to the inferior ; and , if it pass into the chro .

nic state , it fixes itself chiefly in the colon and rec

tum . Pains, spasms, gripings and twistings are

often distressing in the early stage — sometimes

searcely supportable. The abdomen is sometimes
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CHAP. superficially tender of the touch ; and pressure ,

which bears upon , ormoves the internalparts , occa

sioning considerable pain , gives cause to suspect the

existence of inflammation in the peritoneal coat of the

intestine. With this increased sensibility to pressure,

the sensation of heat at the epigastrium is often pre

ternaturally increased. The organ of urinary secre

tion is often implicated in the suffering, — the urinary

discharge sometimes in a manner suppressed. The

skin is dry and harsh in most instances ; and , in very

dry weather and under exposure to parching winds,

it sometimes becomes withered and dry like parch

ment; — the progress to death is then rapid . The

heat of the surface is ordinarily sharp and acrid ,

disagreeable to the hand that touches the skin . The

tongue is generally dry, often foul, sometimes clean

with a blush of erysipelatous redness . Thirst is al

ways increased beyond what is natural, — sometimes

it is intense. The feeling is altogether uncomfor

table, - irritability and despondence are prominent

symptoms. The pulse is usually small and frequent,

sometimes hard and tense, striking the finger as

if the artery were wire or whip -chord ; it is some

times small, feeble and obscure. Instead of watery

evacuations by stool - copious or scanty , there are

sometimes copious discharges of blood - pure or

mixed , — often pale pink coloured stools of an of

fensive smell.

The symptoms, now detailed, characterize the

forming disease and are generally observable on

the first or second day. They increase progres

so
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sively , and sometimes so rapidly that life is termi- CHAP.

nated within the eighth or tenth day, even earlier .

Thirst is now generally urgent ; the tongue is rough ,

often covered with a black pellicle - - sometimes

clean , red and glossy. Heat is high at the præ

cordia , diminished at the extremities. The eye is

often glossy , — the white of a pearly whiteness.

The pulse is ordinarily of great frequency, some

times small and intermitting. Hickup is not unu

sual : the abdomen is often inflated — sometimes col

lapsed : dysury or suppression of urine is common .

Tenesmus is often troublesome, but in general less

urgent than in the simpler form . The evacuations

by stool are watery : they are sometimes intersper

sed with dark coloured flakes so as to appearmuddy ;

sometimes they resemble water in which butcher's

meat hasbeen washed. The intellect becomes disor

dered in most cases, for a short time before death ;

an event which happens in themore aggravated of

the formswithin the tenth day, in the less aggra

vated , whether naturally so , or rendered so by the

interference of art, within the fourteenth . If the

disease terminate favourably , it either terminates

critically somewhat in the manner of a febrile di

sease, or it terminates by conversion upon parts

of inferior vital importance, there establishing a

mode of local action the duration of which is pro

tracted and the cure of it uncertain .
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CHAP.

DISSECTION .

The first, or simpler form of dysenteric fever, is

rarely fatal during its acute or febrile stage. The

second is a disease of great danger by its immediate

act, and it terminates fatally at an early period,

sometimes within ten days, - often within a fort

night or three weeks from its commencement.--

The following appearances are usually observed in

dissection of the dead body. The stomach shows,

for the most part, a degree of vascularity beyond

what is natural : its interior surface is sometiines

besmeared with whitish matter, neither exactly pus

nor mucus ; the villous coat is often thickened

loose and spongy, - blue streaks, or livid patches

are frequently observed underneath . The interior

of the intestinal canal presents appearances similar

to those observed in the stomach ; and , where the

disease has been of a protracted course, thickening

of the interior coats, separation of the coats, ulce

ration and even gangrene are common appearances

through the whole tract of the colon , and very often

in the rectum . The peritoneal coat of the intes

tines is often much inflamed : adhesions are formed

in many cases between the parts as they touch in

in their convolutions. Sometimes, instead of exu

dation and adhesion , the surface is dry and withered

- of a dirty grey olive colour ; or it is dry , black

and gangrened. The omentum is sometimes dry

and shrivelled resembling a dirty linen rag ; some
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times it tends to gangrene, sometimes forms à CHAP.

new and fleshy looking substance which occasion

ally confines and compresses the intestine in such

manner as to impede passage through the canal.

The interior surface of the canal is sometimes red

erysipelatous; sometimes the inner coat is abraded

— the cavity filled with bloody mucus, or dirty wa

tery fluid .

CURE.

The cure of dysentery is a subject on which a

great deal has been written , and on which writers

manifest great diversity of opinion . Ihave not the

means of forming an analysis of their opinions

with a view to attain a general principle for the

direction of practice ; and, if I had the means, the

limits of this sketch do not admit of detail. I shall

therefore satisfy myself with stating my own view

of treatment in the various stages and various forms

of the malady, discriminating the circumstances

of condition in so far as I am able to discriminate ,

and comprising what I have to say in as few words

as I can comprise it.

1 . In the form which acts principally on the mu

cous membrane, the principle which directs the

method of cure is the same, whether the disease be

mild or aggravated ;- the measure in the quantity

of means differs. The cure here , as in other cases

of disease , consists in total subversion of the diseased

condition with reproduction of a condition ana
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CHAP. logous to that of health . With the view of effec

ting the purpose, it is recommended that the pa

tient be immersed in a warm bath of moderate

temperature ; that, after friction of the skin with

soap and brushes for purification and animation of

the exterior surface, a vein be opened in the arm

while thebody is under immersion, and that blood

be abstracted in quantity sufficient to diminish

tension and remove interior congestion . It is

not always necessary to abstract blood from the

veins in this form of disease ; but I think I may

say that it is not only always safe , as done under

the eye of a medical officer of discernment, but that

it is generally useful in as much as the diminution

of blood, by increasing the susceptibility of the sys.

tem , contributes materially to render the operation

of other remedies effectual. When the patient is

removed from the bath , wiped dry with linen towels

and afterwards rubbed dry with flannels heated at

the fire, disposed in bed and properly covered with

bed clothes, a pint or more of warm tea, with

thirty or forty grains of prepared kali, is to be gi

ven immediately, followed , at an interval of fifteen

or twenty minutes, by an emetic, viz. ipecacuanha

alone, or with the addition of tartarized antimony.

As soon as the operation of the emetic is finished, a

purgative, viz. calomel gr. vi., jalap gr. xv., rhu

barb gr. xx. is to be administered in bolus, and

worked off by very thin chicken water, or rice

water in which a few grains of kali are dissolved.

If the patient be permitted to rise up to the night
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chair, woollen stockings or socks, listing slippers, CHAP.

and a flannel night gown are indispensable provi- m

sions against the chances of injury from the im

pressions of cold floors , or sharp winds. Besides

the means now recommended as constituting the

basis of the cure, considerable benefit is obtained

from applying a piece of flannel over the abdomen ,

adding such pressure to it by a flannel roller as

gives support to the interior parts. If tenesmus be

urgent, heat and pain about the fundamentdistres

sing , partial immersion in a tub of cold water,

washing lavishingly with cold water , or bathing

with spirits and water, camphorated mixture and

white vitriol, or solution of sugar of lead give

temporary relief, if they be not of permanent be

nefit. These are useful ; but powder of charcoal,

viz . twenty grains given by the mouth , and one

drachm , mixed with rice water or thin arrow root

injected by clyster has, of all means known to me,

the most instantaneous good effects in this form of

disease , particularly where tenesmus, bloody and

offensive evacuations are the prominent symptoms.

The effect of the charcoal, as given by the mouth ,

is improved , and, I have reason to believe, rendered

more permanent by the addition of ten grains of

rhubarb and five of ipecacuanha. Where the sub

ject has been prepared by previous evacuation , & c.

two or three doses generally effect a cure ; that is ,

the stools become feculent and figured ; the gripings,

pains, and tenesmus cease ; and, if due attention be

paid to diet and regimen , they rarely, if ever, return .

3L
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CHAP . Where the disease has ceased , certain tonics, viz .

infusion of colombo, Angustura bark, arnica ,

gentian , camomile , & c ., camphorated mixture with

white vitriol and alum — and acetated water of am

monia given at frequent intervals,may be reckoned

among useful remedies : they contribute materially

to accelerate recovery and to secure against the

chances of relapse.

Complica- 2 . In the more compound form of the disease ;
ted Form .

that is , where all the coats of the intestinalcanal are

implicated in the diseased action , and particularly

where a principal share of it is manifested on the

outer or peritoneal coat, the first step towards a

cure is necessarily directed to an adjustment of

means which simplify the condition . Among these ,

immersion in a warm bath of moderate temperature

is the first which presents itself. It is important

from its own direct operation , but it is particularly

important as preparatory of bleeding and auxiliary

of its good effects. Bleeding is here the sovereign

remedy, - and it is proper that the field be pre

pared for its effectual action . The blood, for in

stance, is to be abstracted while the body is immersed

in the bath , the abstraction continued, whatever be

the amount of the quantity , until a decided change

be perceived in the circumstances of the case , viz

until gripings and spasms abate or cease , until

strong pressure, even succussion can be endured

without pain or painful sensation , and until the

pulse, changing its condition, become open, free

and expanded . The quantity required to produce
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this effect is often high - three, or four pounds, or CHAP.
1.

more ; but, whatever it may be, we must not, if we w

expect a perfect and permanent cure, stop short of

the point in view , viz . arrest and change of the ex

isting condition. — Omental inflammation, or omen

tal congestion accompanies dysenteric fever not

unfrequently : the indications of its existence are ob

scure ; and its foundations, where they do exist, are

moved with difficulty - not without the most extreme

measures.

When the condition of the disease has been

changed by bathing and bleeding in the manner

contemplated , the patient is to be removed from

the bath , wiped dry, and , after he is perfectly dry,

rubbed with warm olive oil, the entire of the abdo

men covered with a blister , a flannel bandage ap

plied over the blister, and James ' powder given in

ternally in repeated doses, with occasional additions

of acetated water of ammonia , in the view of exci

ting and maintaining a regular and equal diapho

resis on the surface. If the pains and uneasinesses

return after a lapse of ten or twelve hours; or, if the

stools be still small, frequent and without feculence,

the vein is to be re -opened , and whatevermay be the

apparent weakness of the patient, blood is to be

allowed to flow until the end in view be perfectly

attained. There is here no safety in half mea

bures. Where the state is inflammation , and the

termination suppuration , congestion or gangrene,

we are not to hesitate , or to spend time in striking

à balance between the chances of debility and the
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CHAP. almost certainty of death . Where the more direct

and imminent danger has been removed by the

means stated , the powder of charcoal, with a few

grains of rhubarb and ipecacuanha repeated at

intervals of five or six hours, maintains its power

in rectifying the vitiated secretions of the interior

surface ; -— it has no effect where the action of the

disease is exerted upon the exterior membrane, or

in the more remote of the abdominal organs.

If the surface of the alimentary canal, - and we

form opinion on the case by the appearance of the

tongue and fauces, be suspected of erythematous

inflammation , besides abstraction of blood , warm

bathing, & c . camphorated mixture, with a cer

tain proportion of white vitriol given by wine

glassfuls at short intervals, and given for the pur

pose of allaying the irritability of an inflamed sur

face, is often useful and materially conducive to the

success of other means of cure. A dilute solution of

sugar of lead is given with the same intention

and with the same good effect. It is not dangerous;

on the contrary it is of great benefit. Thirty or

forty grains ofmuriate of ammonia dissolved in four

or five ounces of water, or repeated doses of aceta

ted water of ammonia bear upon the same point as

a local application , — they are moreover useful as

moving and maintaining more or less of perspiration

upon the surface. — Emetics and purgatives, though

often prescribed , have no place in the present form

of disease. - Milk and water, or rice water is the best

drink . - Food of any kind, particularly solid food is
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I.

positively interdicted . - Warm fomentations of the CHAP.

extremities and abdomen by flannels wrung out ofhot

water , diaphoretics, viz . compound powder of ipeca

cuanha, small and repeated doses of James'powder ,

and preferably perhaps acetated water of ammonia ,

are among the principal of the internal remedies ,

The above are two prominent conditions of the Remark,

dysenteric form of febrile action in its acute or re

cent stage. The dysentery of armies is generally

considered as a perplexing disease ; and it is in fact

more fatal among the military in the West- Indies,

either primarily or secondarily, than any other, the

concentrated fever , as it occurs among strangers,

excepted. But, fatal as it may have been , I think I

am warranted to say from experience thatif the con

dition of the case be discriminated , the principle of

the treatment rightly understood , and the means of

remedy applied at an early period with care and in

justly measured quantity , the cure may be effected ,

not only in a short time, but with safety and with

calculable certainty . On the contrary, if the dis

ease be permitted to go on from day to day without

interruption , the structure of the intestine undergoes

changes of variouskinds, viz. congestions and thick

enings — more general or more local, ulcerations

sometimes simple , sometimes foul with spongy ex

crescences --the ulceration superficial or deep.

The seat of these ulcerations and excrescences is

generally in the colon or rectum ; but the history

and cure of them come more properly to be consi

dered under another head .
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Late Sta

CHAP. If the acute stage of the compound form be far

I.

advanced before it is submitted to medical care,

Stage. though abstraction of blood must still be considered

as the remedy of chief dependence ; at least as the

remedy without which nothing can be done with a

fair prospect of benefit, the abstraction cannotbe car

ried to great extentat one timewithout compromising

safety :- it may however be repeated with safety ,

and it ought to be repeated in moderate quantity at

short intervals until all that is expected from it be

attained. If the abdomen be tense and painful, the

hypochondria inflated, the evacuations by stool wa

tery ~ whether copious or scanty, the purging tinc

ture of aloes and myrrh so often noticed in this

sketch , with the addition of half an ounce or more

of rectified oil of turpentine, presents itself as a sui

table remedy, capable of giving relief and even of

assuring something like permanent benefit. If the

stools be offensive, mucous and bloody, the powder

of charcoal,by the mouth or clyster, is almost sove

reign ; and if pains, spasmsand gripings be urgent,

cob -web is more powerful than opium - and it is

less unpleasantby its effects.

P

CASE I.

Martinique, October 2nd, 1814 . - M .Conroy, 63rd regiment,

aged 25 , attacked on the 30th of September and admitted into

hospital to -day, complaining severely of pain , chiefly in the

umbilical region , with frequent, slimy and bloody evacuations

by stool - and distressing tenesmus ; appetite much impaired ;

skin warm ; tongue white ; pulse about 80 strokes in a minute .
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Bled to thirty ounces : R . sulph . magn. an ounce and a quar. CHAP.

ter. Evening, - griping continues with tenesmus : bled to

twenty ounces : R . sulph. mag . six drachms. October 3rd ,--

griping continues ; bowels freely opened in the night ; skin

warm ; pulse frequent; tongue white. Bled to twenty ounces :

abdomen fomented : castor oil — an ounce. Evening, fomen .

tations repeated. October 4th , - griping entirely gone; stools

still slimy-- not bloody ; tenesmus less urgent. October 5th ,

good rest ; four evacuations without pain or tenesmus ; skin

moist ; tongue clean ; pulse soft. Pulv . ipecacuanha C . gr. viii.

three times a day. October 6th , - one natural stool in the

night: puls. ipecac. C . continued. October 7th , - three natu

ral evacuations since yesterday ; appetite improving : medi

eines continued. October 8th , - appetite returned. October

9th , - convalescent.

CASE II.

Martinique, July 5th , 1814.-- Corporal Schutz , 3rd batal

lion 60th , aged 40 , full habit, admitted into hospital to -day,

had been ill four days, the stools at first frequent, mucous and

bloody. Bled to twenty ounces : blister to the abdomen : calo

mel gr. vi., opium gr. i. Stools like bloody water ; pulse , at the

time of admission , 80 strokes in the minute - now 100 ; nausea;

dysury ; lenesmus urgent ; tongue foul; skin moist and cool;

blood drawn from the vein covered with a strong buffy coat.

July 6th , - symptoms rather increase,— the pains somewhat

relieved after a second bleeding : calomel gr. iii., opium gr.

I,every fourth hour : effervescing draughts : emollient clyster :

tepid bath . July 7th ,-- mouth affected by mercury. Pulv.

rhei. scrup. i. : enema emolliens : balneum tepidum : anodyne

draught in the evening. July 8th ,---castor oil: anodyne injec

tion : pulv . rhei. gr. V., pulv. ipecacuan. comp.gr. x. three times

a day :warm bath : - no relief: tenesmus urgent; purging con

tinues. July 9th, 10th , 11th , - medicines continued; no relief.

July 12th ,--died . Dissection of the body.- Liver much enlar

ged - preternaturally red ; duodenum inflamed ; cæcum and
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CHAP. colon strongly adhering to contiguous parts, — the colon to

itself at its different turnings ; the omenlum - a red fleshy-like

mass, in someparts twisted round the colon - containing puru

lent matter in several places : the lungs on the right side for

med strong adhesionsto the pleura costalis.

CASE III.

Martinique, October 16th , 1814. – Louis Vandreuil, 3rd ba

tallion 6th , full habit, attacked with symptoms of dysenteric

fever on the 12th , and admitted into hospital to -day . The

stoolswere frequent, slimy, bloody ; the termina and gripings

severe; the tongue foul; the pulse 80 strokes in the minute

full ; the blood drawn from the vein covered with a buffy

crust in cup form . Bled to the extent of twenty ounces :

solution of salts with emetic tartar : calomel gr. vi., opium

gr i. at bed time. October 17th , - castor oil, viz. an ounce in

themorning : calomel gr. vi., opium gr . i, at bed time: the ca

lomel and opium given every night at bed time until the 20th ,

when the gums were affected. October 23rd , — the pain re

turned ; the pulse frequent, full and strong. Bled to the ex

tent of eighteen ounces : blister to the abdomen . October

24th ,- bloud buffy — the surface in cup form ; the pain still

severe : bleeding repeated: castor oil in the morning : com

pound powder of ipecacuanha at bed time. October 25th,

an emetic ; when the operation was finished , a diaphoretic

draught, viz . tincture of opium and antimonial wine. In the

subsequent days, castor oil occasionally ; compound powder of

ipecacuanha with some grains of rhubarb in a cup of infusion

of quassia three times a day. October 28th , - died in the eve

ning. Dissection. — The intestines generally of an inflamed

appearance; the liver considerably enlarged in size.

CASE IV .

September 29th, 1814.- K - , R . Artillery, attacked

with severe pain and griping in the bowels, vomiting and pur.
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ging , the stools mucus with blood. Bled to the extent of CHAP.

three pounds,- relieved from pain ; the purging continues with

a good deal of tenesmus : castor oil : calomel and opium . Sep

tember 30th , - pain relieved ; purging continues with tenes

mus: calomel and opium every fourth hour. Noon ,-- purging

incessant - every ten minutes ; evacuations - blood and mu

cus; tenesmus distressing : twenty grains of powder of char

coal by the mouth ; one drachm in two gills of rice water by

clyster. October 1st, — no return of pain or tenesmus ; purging

diminished : the powder of charcoal repeated both by the

mouth and clyster. October 3rd, — discharged in perfect

health .

CASE V .

May 25th , 1815 . — A Man of the R . Artillery admitted

into hospital to -day , complaining of purging — not violent and

without pain . May 26th , — seized in the night with violent

pain and spasm in the tract of the colon and about the sto

mach : bled and bathed , - not much relieved : bled again

largely — the precise quantity not stated : bathed , somewhat

easier ; desponds; the pulse very frequent and small ; the coun

tenance pale ; the lips pale ; the tongue rough ; the skin damp

- not warm - -and not animated . Evening, — not worse ; drank

some porter,- refreshed ; skin more warm and animated. May

27th , — bad night ; little or no sleep ; pulse small and frequent;

uneasiness in the bowels, — desire for the night chair ; stools

small and watery, — and give no relief ; the tongue rough , foul

and brown ; skin damp --not animated : - rubbed with warm oil

and mercurial oiniment;- a sense of fulness in the bowels ; no

tensjon ; ftatulence troublesome: purging tincture ofmyrrh and

aloes with æther. Evening,- notworse ; an effective evacuation

by stool, - easier , but so weak that he can scarcely turn himself,

or bear to be turned in bed ; the pulse slower, stronger and

more expanded . May 28th , - slept in the night; pulse rather

more distinct ; tongue moist and clean ; eye clear ; countenance

more animated ; distressed with flatulence and distension . May

29tb , - no sleep ; abdomen distended - uneasy - distressed ; no

3 M
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CHAP. effective evacuation by stool, — the stools watery and small;

tongue rough and brown; no vomiting ; urinary discharge

suppressed : injection not admitted. Evening , - died in the

course of the day . Opened. — The omentum thickened , -

resembling a fleshy swathe embracing and girding the whole

of the intestines, adhering firmly to the colon and descen

ding into the pelvis and attaching itself to the rectum .

The-colon was diseased through its whole extent, - gangrened

in many parts, - ulcerated internally in some, — the interior

coats putrid ; — the mesocolon in a similar state with the

omentum .

The abuve was a case of great violence, and themeans employed ia

cure were only of moderate force. Bleeding to the most extrememea

sure at once, and repeated at short intervals , warm bathing long conti

nued , and blisters to the whole of the abdomen, with James' powder,

nitre, camphire and acetated water of ammonia in quantity might, per

haps, have done something ; whatwas done did nothing.

Chronic

State ,

3 . The simpler form of dysenteric action as ma

nifested in the function of the mucous membrane ,

though an acute disease, is not one of those diseases

which proves rapidly fatal, or that often terminates

fatally in the primary stage. It ordinarily abates

or ceases within a fortnight or three weeks from

the commencement, either through the aids of art,

or of its own accord. But, though it cease as here

stated , it very often soon returns, either by obvious

transgression of the rules prescribed for dietand re

gimen , or by the operation of secret periodic influ

ence thatwe do not understand, and that we cannot

perfectly controul. The disease thus ceasing and re

curring at intervals, sometimes for several successive

months; and somechange, general or partial, being

made in the structure of the intestinal canal during

every recurrence whereby the intestine is rendered

11
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CHAP.less fit for the performance of its office , a new

condition of things arises commonly termed chronic

dysentery. Asthe changes effected on structure are

various in their form and nature , so the symptoms

which indicate the existence of these changes furnish

a considerably diversified picture of disease . Among

other things ; the fat is absorbed from the cellular

membrane; the flesh wastes ; the pulse is ordinarily

more frequent than natural, generally small, con

fined, somewhat hard — unexpansive; the tongue is

sometimes rough and foul, dry or moist ; sometimes

it is clean, red , smooth , glossy — and shining as if

covered with a coat of varnish ; sometimes it is pre

ternaturally red in its substance, but superficially

rough and besmeared with a black pigment or ad

ventitious pellicle, -- sometimes moist — often dry.

The evacuations by stool are various, sometimes

watery and copious ; sometimes watery and small ;

sometimes rendered with pain and griping , - some

times without pain . They sometimes, while nume

rous and rather copious, resemble dirty water - with

dark coloured flakes interspersed but with scarcely

any appearance of real feculence. This is more

usually observed in very late stages, where inflam

matory action supervenes in subjects that are ex

hausted and cachectic . In other cases, the evacu

ations are mucous and bloody, more or less plenti

ful ; sometimes they aremixed with purulence, some

times with sanies or offensive ichor, and sometimes

they are smooth , greasy - -more or less lienteric .

The number of stools in a given time is rarely high
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CHAP . - sometimes not more than three or four in twenty

four hours, - rarely more than seven or eight. Sen

sations of irksomeness are felt throughoutall parts of

the alimentary canal, but particularly in the tractof

the colon and rectum . Tenesmus is rarely urgent

as in the recent form of the disease ; but there is of

ten uneasiness about the fundament, and more or

less of trouble and difficulty in the urinary secretion.

The body wastes daily, the skin becomes parched

and inelastic - without activity of life and circula

tion ; the degree of heat is at the same timeoften

higher than natural.

The complicated form of acute dysentery is more
ted Form .

rapidly fatal than the form now described ; but, when

apparently cured , it is less liable to recur ; - hence

it furnishes comparatively few examples of the chro

nic state . Where the course is protracted , conges

tion , or abscess in the intestine itself or other part

nearly connected with it, is usually observed in dis

section of the dead body. It is difficult to ascertain

the precise condition in the living subject, or to form

a distinct prognostic of the issue: — the best cures

are only imperfect.

Secondary Besides dysentery , originally and purely intestinal,

the gastric remittent, and even the intermittent often

assume the dysenteric form of action in relapse ; and

by this contingence, the dysenteric column, in the

returnsofmilitaryhospitals, isapparentlyaugmented

beyond the real fact. The dysenteric disease ari

sing from this source , viz . action transferred , gene

rally observes periodic movement, especially in its

Form .
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early periods. The stools are then often copiousand CHAP.

watery, sometimes bilious, acrid and corrupted - in

correspondence with the other vitiated excretions of

the organs ofthe abdominal cavity.

DISSECTION .

Where the dysenteric form of disease proves

fatal in what is termed the chronic state , the causes

of death present themselves in various forms of

changed structure, either in the coats of the intes

tinal canal itself, or in the structure of the parts

which are nearly connected with it. In the first

place, an erythematous redness is often conspicuous

in the interior surface through the whole extent of

the canal, more remarkable in some places than

in others but without perceivable ulceration . In

others, the interior surface is spongy and loose, in

flamed in various places, and deeply ulcerated in

some; and , in such case , the cavity of the intestine

is more or less filled with ill-conditioned purulence

or offensive bloody mucus. In some, the coats of

the intestines, particularly of the lower intestines ,

are thickened and changed in structure , contracted at

some places, dilated at others, sometimes converted

generally or partially into a leather-like tube with

out vascularity ; and sometimes adhesions are formed

among the contiguous parts, constituting masses of

congestion which nearly obliterate the traces of the

natural structure. The interior surface is moreover

sometimes bespangled with spongy, foul ulceration
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CHAP. of various size and condition - sometimes deep and

corroded , sometimes foul and protuberant like mul

berry. Themesentery often presents a mass of un

natural congestion ; the veins distended with black

blood ; the glands red - large as peas, sometimes

as kidney -beans, even as pigeon eggs — filled with

cheese -like matter. The omentum is often of a

dirty red colour; sometimes it is in a manner oblite

rated as if absorbed under the long continuance of

the disease . The liver , spleen and pancreas, parti

cularly in such dysenteric forms as supervene upon

fever, gastric or intermittent, are rarely sound.

The liver is then almost always of changed structure

-- generally obstructed and of increased size.

· CURE .

The cure of dysentery , where the disease has

degenerated into chronic form depending upon

changed structure in the coats of the intestinal

canal and parts connected with it, implies a compli

cated process of difficult execution and ordinarily

of a result little satisfactory. The means which

have been employed in remedy by different practi

tioners are numberless ; but I shall confine myself

to those, to the effects of which I can bear testi

mony from my own experience.

]. In that form of the disease where the tongue

is red , dry, smooth and glossy , or shining ; cam

phorated mixture, with a few grains of white

vitriol given four or five times during the day, and

Frysipela-
tous.
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alternated with acetated water of ammonia in large CHAP.

doses, appears in reasoning on the nature of things m

to promise benefit, and I think I am warranted to

say that it does not fail in experience where'admi

nistered carefully and with a proper attention to

successions. Solution of sugar of lead, viz . ten

grainsof sugar of lead, with one drachm of chrystals

of tartar dissolved in two pints of boiling water,

given every three or four hours to the quantity

of two ounces for a dose, gives evident relief on

many occasions; and in no instance , within my

knowledge, has any inconvenience arisen from the

supposed deleterious effects of lead . — But these re

medies, though beneficial, are only partial ; the

radical means of cure must act upon the whole of

the system . Of general remedies, immersion in a

warm bath of moderate temperature is one of the

first, and one of the most important. The virtues

of the bath are improved by the addition of aroma

tic herbs, or eau de Cologne; and the effect of its

operation is confirmed by continuing the immer

sion for one hour at least. After the bath , friction

of the body with warm olive oil ; and , after friction ,

covering the abdomen with a piece of flannel and

swathing it by a flannel bandage, are means of

somevalue ; particularly as assisted by small doses

of James' powder, flowers of sulphur and tincture

of opium , morning and evening. Milk , custard,

blanc manger , jelly of rice , or arrow root form the

principal part of the diet-- animal food and rich

diet are peremptorily interdicted.
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Ulcd

CHAP. 2 . In another form of the disease , viz . where the

1.

w appearance of the stools give reason to believe

that there are numerous superficial ulcerations in

the interior surface of the lower intestines, but

without such congestion in the coats as constitute

permanent change of structure ; powder of char

coal, given by the mouth alone or with the addition

of rhubarb and ipecacuanha, and given by clyster

in rice or barley water, is often a remedy of impor

tantvalue. Purging tincture of aloes and myrrh

is one of ths best forms of purgative. Burnt alum ,

viz . fifteen grains, with a like quantity of gum

arabic , made into a bolus and given at intervals of

five or six hours, has also , in my own experience,

often operated favourable changes in this condition

of disease. If there be grounds to believe that

there are ulcerations in the rectum and in the

lower part of the colon , the tincture of aloes and

myrrh , a solution of blue vitriol, even a solution of

corrosive sublimate in lime water may be, and has

been in fact injected with advantage. The warm

bath is to be employed with the same general view

as in the former case : partial ablution , or partial

immersion in cold water is occasionally of benefit ;

also frictions and flannel bandages, - diet of a low

scale , and of the same quality as in the preceding .

Congestive. 3. In other cases, viz . where there is reason to

think that the structure of the coats of the intestine

is changed — the coats thickened , the interior sur

face broken by foul and spongy ulcerations, the

mesenteric system loaded with congestions, the line
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of proceeding is perplexed , the indications of cure CHAP.

complicated and frequently ambiguous. In such

case I should not hesitate , however much the pa

tientmay be reduced in flesh, to direct the abstrac

tion of blood in small quantity , viz . twelve or four

teen ounces, followed by immersion in a warm

bath of moderate temperature for the space of one

hour or more immediately after the bleeding , fric

tions with warm olive oil, flannel bandages so ap

plied as to bear on the abdominal section of the

trunk with a certain degree of pressure. These,

with suitable preparations of mercury, singly or

combined with opium and James' powder, consti

tute the principal means of cure. The baths and

frictions are to be repeated daily , the bleeding oc

casionally - once a week or oftener ; the mercury to

be given in small doses, with opium and James'

powder , or a few grains of Aowers of sulphur until

the salivary glands be in a slight degree affected .

The diet in this case is to consist of milk , whey,

rice or barley water, the expressed juice of alkales

cent or deobstruent herbs, viz. dandelion , trefoil,

succory, endive, scurvy grass, & c. Gross animal

food is entirely interdicted ; the lighter of the fari

naceous admitted-- and that only in small quantity .

When the foundations of the congestion have been

moved by a persevering continuance in the means

prescribed, the arsenical solution, myrrh , steel and

soda, alternated with other things that are suitable

to the circumstances at the time, aid materially in

forwarding the object in view , and further serve to

3 N
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1.
CHAP. confirm the advantages that have been gained by

w a succession of expedients. If there be evidence

of the existence of foul ulceration , spongy and di

seased surfaces in the lower part of the canal, injec

tion of soap and water-- warm and in large quan

tity for the purpose of washing of foulnesses,

followed by injections in small quantity - not ex

ceeding two or three ounces of solution of white

vitriol and alum , blue vitriol, corrosive sublimate,

& c . afford relief in many cases, and even contribute

materially in some to effect a permanent cure. A

dilute solution of the nitrate of silver might be em

ployed for the same purpose with a reasonable

prospect of advantage, but I have not the satisfac

tion to say that I have seen it so employed. Where

there is much heat, pain and active inflammation ,

solution of sugar of lead is perhaps themost suitable

for injection . Where the ulcerated surfaces are

healed, or in a healing state , the foundations of

congestion shaken or removed , and where purging

is continued from relaxation or preternatural irrita

bility , a variety of tonics and astringents have been

employed by practitioners for its repression ; and,

if employed with discrimination of circumstances,

they are often employed with benefit. Of these

gum kino, catechu and sima-rouba have appeared ,

in so far asmy experience goes, to be themost useful.

They are valuable in their places ; but it is to be

remembered that the effect of all substances of this

class , which is often considerable for a few days, is

soon lost; hence it becomes necessary, in order to
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Air .

maintain the ground that may have been gained CHAP.

by the first impression , to vary the form of tonic at

short intervals, so as to keep the function of the

alimentary canal in artificial activity in hopes it

may in time resume its healthy habit. It is to

this condition of disease that the arsenical solution

particularly applies, and it is here a remedy of the

greatest value.

The progress of the dysenteric form of disease

is, or may be suspended temporarily and perhaps

cured permanently , even at a late stage, by a well

adjusted perseverance in the measures here recom

mended . But, in order to assure this success, rules Change of

of diet and regimen must be well considered and

rigidly observed , at the same time that the air and

climate , if dysentery be endemic in the district

where the subject resides , must be changed, either

by a cruise at sea, or by removal to a cantonment

on shore where the disease is little known. Change

of air and climate presents itself in theory as a point

of great importance to the success of effect ; and

I am enabled to speak from experience with confi

dence of its value in practice . Dysenteric conva

lescents were sent from the hospitals at Barbados

to cruise at sea wherever opportunity offered be

tween the years 1812 and 1815 ; and , though they

were never sent with those comforts and equipments

which the condition of invalid men required, yet

a great majority of them returned with improved,

and some of them with re-established health . The

cruise at sea , both from reasoning on the subject
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CHAP. and from experience, furnishes themost desirable

change; but, in defect ofsuitable accommodation on

board of ship , benefit may be obtained by removal

to a situation on shore of different qualities from

that where the disease originated . The small

town of La Trinitè on the north side of the island

of Martinique, according to the report of its inha

bitants, is in a manner exempted from diseases of

dysenteric form . As the report implied informa

tion which , if founded in truth , might be important

to the interests of the British army, it was investi

gated with care in the year 1812 ; and, the fact

being ascertained by credible testimony to be such as

stated by the inhabitants , a proposition was sub

mitted to the Commander of the Forces, requesting

that an experiment might be made, with some of

the dysenteric patients who were then in the hos

pitals at Barbados, for the purpose of ascertaining

the precise state of the case. The Commander of

the Forces acquiesced in the proposition ; and, in

consequence of such acquiescence, fourteen per

sons were selected as subjects for experiment.

The persons selected , it is proper to observe , did

not rank among those absolutely condemned as

hopeless. One only was thought to be in immediate

danger ; but they had all been liable to relapse after

relapse for a length of time, and few , if any of them ,

gave promise of recovery if theywere allowed to re

main where they were , even with all the assistances

that Barbados hospital could afford to them . They

were accordingly embarked , sent to La Trinité,
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placed under careful medical superintendence; and CHAP.

they were all except one, restored to efficient health

in the course of three months, in fact so far re

stored that they reassumed their military duties when

they returned to the garrison at Barbados, and ex.

ecuted them in all their formswithout inconvenience.

The example here adduced was so decisive, in proof

of the benefits of the air of La Trinitè , that a house

was hired and fitted up as a depot hospital for dy.

senteric convalescents from the different islands in

the command ; but the depot was scarcely established

when the hurricane, which occurred in the month

of June 1813 , deranged the accommodations, dimi

nishing the comforts, or operating such changes on

the conditions of the atmosphere that the subsequent

good effects, though still considerable , were much

less decisive than they appeared to have been in the

first trial.

The cure of the chronic form of dysentery is, as

already observed , a difficult undertaking ; and, ac

cording to the usual mode of proceeding in military

hospitals, almost a hopeless one. Withoutposses

sing the means of assuring changes of air and cli

mate as occasions may require , and of instituting

and giving effect to plans of diet and regimen that

are suitable in all points, the medical officer cannot

expect to do much by all the other aids of his art.

The arrangement of diet is essential to the success

of cure ; but itdoesnot appear to be well understood

in principle ; and every day's experience brings

proof of error in practice. The dysenteric subject is
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CHAP. for the most part reduced in flesh and exhausted in

strength ; and he, for the most part, concludes in

his own mind that these can only be recruited by

nourishing diet and certain allowances of wine or

other strong liquor. The medical officer often sub

scribes to the opinion, either through want of firm

ness to resist, or want ofmind to estimate justly the

true causes of things. He thus prescribes diel

termed generous, with large allowance of wine and

other comforts where the intestinal canal is ulcera

ted, its coats thickened, the mesenteric system ob

structed and other of the abdominal organs contin

gently diseased . If we look at the dead bodies of

the dysenteric , we would not, if we allow ourselves

to reason on what we see, expect any thing to be

less suitable for the ulcerated and inflamed intestine ,

the obstructed and inflamed mesentery than rich

and full diet and strong wines ; yet such , through

prejudice and precedent, appear very generally in

the diet tables of the dysenteric in British military

hospitals. The injuries of such proceeding are not

unimportant. It is dangerous to attempt to reform

medical error by mandate ; but it is to be hoped that

the evidences of the dissections which medical offi

cers are enjoined to make of those who die under

their care will in time induce them to consider the

subject scientifically and on its own grounds; for it

is scarcely possible, if they do so , that a practice,

which is incongruous in reason and which can bring

no support from experience of its good effect, will

long continue to prevail.--- The limits of this sketch
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do not admit of detail, and I content myself with CHAP.

suggesting a general view on the subject of cure. w

The outline here given appears to be reasonable

and I should hope that it would be effectual if it

were correctly administered . I must however add

that it has never been completely executed under

my own eye, the immediate treatmentof sick , (and

in this case the physician 's own eye must descend to

the minutest attentions.) not being consistent with

my official situation in the army, or , where it was

so , the means that would have given success to my

views not being within my command at the time,

CASE I.

Martinique, October 11th , 1813. - Johnson , 63rd regia

ment, aged 25, has been seven years in a tropical climate ,

admitted into the hospital at St. Pierre to -day, but had been

in hospital at another station for the space of six weeks under

a disease of dysenteric form . The stools at the time of admis

sion were feculent and less frequent than they had been ; the

pulse was 98 — weak ; the tongue red and shining ; debility

great, - emaciation extreme. Calomel gr. ii., ipecacuan . gr. ii.,

opi. gr. i. — ex infuso Quassia ter in die. November 5th ,-

pulv . ipecacuan. comp. gr. x . : p . rhei. gr. V. - ex infuso Quas.

siæ ter in die. November 16th , - -solut. vitriol : semunc. ter

in die : small doses of mild purgatives-- anodynes occasionally ,

Thenumber of the stools decreased gradually — and they were

at last reduced to three in twenty -four hours ; the pulse still

frequent and weak ; the tongue very red and shining with no

amendmeut in the appearance; no increase of strength ; flatus

and distention sometimes distressing . December 7th, - four

stools - scanty, dark coloured ; much flatulence ; pulse 90 ;

tongue red and shining. December 8th, - stools frequent and
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CHAP. bloody - with griping pain ; tongue red, foul on some parts ;

I.

pulse weak , - 100 strokes in theminute: emetic ; after the ope

ration of the emetic, effervescing draughts with two drachmsof

tincture of colombo every third hour. December 25th , -- stools

frequent; pulse 114 , and weak; tongue red : calomel gr. iii.,

opii. gr. , every fourth hour ; effervescing draughts occasion

ally. December 29th ,- four stools in twenty -four hours : the

appearance less unnatural : the mouth slightly affected by mer.

cury : pulv. ipeg. c. gr. x., rhei. gr. v. ter in die : calomel gr.

ii., opii. gr. i. at bed -time. This was omitted after a few days,

and the other means were varied according to urgency of

symptoms. He continued upon the whole easy , with occasi.

onal gripings and liquid stools, -- sometimes with nausea and

even bilious vomiting. He gradually lost strength and flesh,

and died on the 27th of February 1814. Dissection, - Liver €6

larged ; its substance of a pale diseased appearance; the blocs

vessels of a florid red - numerous on the surface and in some

parts of the interior substance, particularly in the left lobe ; the

gall bladder full of dark coloured bile ; spleen small in size ;

small intestines overflowing with bilious matter - preternatu

rally red both externally and internally ,- -someparts of a darker

colour as tending to gangrene.

CASE II.

Martiniqué, November 16th , 1813.- John Ditchborne, R .

W . I. Rangers, aged 30, admitted into hospital to -day, complai

ning of purging , the stools slimy, bloody and frequent- with

griping and tenesmus ; the tongue furred ; the appetite im

paired ; theskin dry ; the pulse quick. - Bled largely — and pur

ged with sulphate of magnesia, and afterwards with castor oil.

The warm bath was ordered ; fomentations were applied to the

extremities ; blisters to the abdomen ; nauseating doses of tar

tarized antimony were given occasionally , likewise ipecacu

anha and now and then a laxative. This plan of treatment not

succeeding, small doses of calomel with opium were substituted

in its place ; but with no better success : the tenesmus was very
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CHAP.
I.

urgent; clysters with laudanum gave very little relief : the

nights were sleepless ; emaciation extreme: he lost ground daily,

and died on the 15th of February , 1814 . Dissection of the

body. - The left lung appeared diseased ; tubercles in various

places ; the liver was of an unnatural pale colour; the spleen of

a large size ; the intestines adhered externally at various points

to each other ; the mesentery wasmuch inflamed throughout,

CASE III.

Martinique, November 19th, 1813. - CharlesGodfrey, aged

22, of a spare habit, attacked with symptomsof dysentery on

the 18th of November and admitted into hospital to -day. The

stools frequent— with griping pains ; the skin dry and scaly ; the

abdomen inflated and tense. Sulphate of magnesia, followed

by repeated doses of compound powder of ipecacuanha:

he appeared to be relieved . November 27th , — the symptoms

· recurred : calomel gr. ii., opium gr. I, three times a day . De

cember 6th , — the calomel and opium were continued — and the

mouth was slightly affected . The swelling or tension of the

abdomen subsided ; the dysenteric symptoms increased ; the

flesh wasted ; and death closed the scene on the 27th of Decem

ber. Dissection of the body.— The liver much enlarged and

hardened ; the coats of the stomach much thickened ; the sto

mach itself contracted, but containing a quantity of viscid ,

tenacious matter of a dark , dirty, grumous appearance ; the

duodenum also much thickened ; the villous coat a good deal

inflamed , and matter of the same nature as that observed on

the inside of the stomach adhering to it closely . The great

arch of the colon was greatly distended, its inner surface very

vascular, superficial ulceration , or rather abrasion of the vil

lous coat. The whole of the intestinal tube was thickened , and

of an unusual brawn -like hardness-- resisting pressure : the

" lower part of the canal contained a slimy and bilious matter

in considerable quantity, but no hardened fæces. The spleen

was somewhat increased in size, but had nothing in its appea

· rance deserving notice. A small quantity of water - not more

30
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CHAP. than three pints or a quart, floated on the surface of the

I. intestines.

CASE IV .

Barbados, November 9th , 1814 . - Withers, R . Artillery,

suffered from disease in dysenteric form for these last six

months. The disease, being of the milder kind at the com

mencement, was not treated in the prompt and decided manner

that was customary in the hospital of the Artillery corps.

Withers did not appear to have been bled , at leastbled to any

extent: the cure was trusted to calomel and opium , with

occasional purgatives and compound powder of ipecacuanha.

The disease continued notwithstanding to advance ; the flesh

wasted ; and four months ago there seemed to be no hopes of

recovery . The arsenical solution was prescribed for him : he

took five or six drops of it twice a day for some time; warm

baths at least three times a week ; the diet chiefly consisted

of arrow root and milk , rice or custard . The progress of the

disease was arrested ; the number of the stools diminished to

two, or at most three in twenty -four hours ; the sleep was

sound ; the appetite good ; flesh was reproduced ; and strength

was regained to a certain point, but recovery stopped short of

perfect health . Hewalked out in the mornings and evenings;

and, though he was still invalid , therewere hopes that hemight

have remained valetudinary until an opportunity offered of

giving him the chances of recovering health by a change of

climate. This did not soon occur : he ceased to make progress,

began to retrograde, lost strength so that he could not take

exercise,and , for three weeks before he died , he could not rise

from bed being emaciated to the last degree of emaciation.

He died on the 9th of November. Opened. The mesenteric

system was exceedingly diseased, - the glands obstructed ; the

omentum was very vascular, and had the appearance of having

been materially affected in the early part of the disease ; the

small intestines were livid generally as if circulation had been

very languid for a length of time:-- the whole of the organs

in the abdominal cavity gave evident indications of constitu

tional derangement.
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CHAP.

CASE V .

May 30th , 1813 . - C - n , R . Y . Rangers, - long ill of

disease in dysenteric form , complicated with disease of the

lungs; the whole having degenerated into a constitutional

cachexy, he died this evening and was opened. The colon con

tracted in some places, dilated in others - diseased through all

its extent; — several excrescences protruded outwards from the

interior ; the mesenteric glands inflamed and enlarged ; the

lungs adhered to the pleura , their substance black and spongy

like a fungus : — no open abscess.

D . Dysenteric Fever --- Retrogradeor Liquescent.

. To the above short and imperfect view of the dy

senteric form of fever, considered as a disease in pro

gression to the formation of new products, I shall

now add a remark on forms which may be properly

termed retrograde or liquescent. The retrograde History.

form sometimes occurs as original, arising from the

operation of unknown epidemic causes under cer

tain malignant constitutions of season ; it frequently

occurs in relapse under the operation of known ar

tificial causes which corrupt, or in other manner

deprive the air of the principle which is necessary

to the support of life . The disease sometimes oc

curs in the West-Indies epidemically ; but I have

myself seen itonly sporadically and contingently in

that country . It begins, where it does occur, as

dysenteric fevers usually begin , viz . with more or

less of chilliness . The invasion is often sudden ,

the course rapidly fatal. The stools are sometimes
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CHAP. watery and thin , generally bloody, dark and fetid , -

sometimes blood unmixed - dark and grumous ; some

times pale and dirty, like water in which half putrid

meat has been washed ; sometimes they are copious

and fetid — slimyand bloody ; sometimes copiousand

colliquative - withoutmuch appearance of blood .

The above symptomsare observed in the primary

or original form ; they are very common in the se

condary or relapse , under a corrupted atmosphere

generally or locally , whether the original fever may

have been endemic , epidemic or personally infec

tious. In the different forms of this disease, from

whatever cause originating, the skin is oftener pre

ternaturally cold than preternaturally hot ; the skin

and countenance are often dark and cloudy as in

sea scurvy, the eye is clear, pearly white , or glossy

the expression vacant or desponding ; the tongue is

sometimes smooth , red , large, or swollen , some

times livid or leaden coloured - generally moist ,

and sometimes preternaturally flaccid ; the pulse is

irregular - depressed , but in other respects little

changed, sometimes small, frequent and obscure ;

often weak and always inelastic .

DISSECTION .

The appearances which present themselves on the

dissection of the dead body, whether the disease be

primary, or secondary as a form of relapse from ge

neral fever, are ordinarily much alike. Black gru

mous blood is often effused into the intestinal cavity,

ne
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most commonly into the cavity of the small intes- CHAP.

tines so as to give to the intestine the appearance

of black pudding ; - the coats of the intestine in such

case are rarely diseased . Instead of the black gru

mous blood alluded to , there is sometimes fetid fluid ,

resembling water in which putrid butcher's meat

has been washed, sometimes bloody mucus, - and ,

in this last case , the interior coats are spongy, loose

and separated - even ulcerated ; sometimes the pe

ritoneal coat is black and gangrenous throughout,

particularly in cases of relapse from general fever

under an impure state of atmosphere - a condition

more resembling stagnation as a first effect than as

a consequence of preceding excited action . The

liver and spleen are often distended with black

blood , so as to resemble a putrid mass of gore.

CURE

The dangers of this form of disease are great,

whether the disease be primary or secondary , that

is, relapse in dysenteric form from preceding general

fever. Immersion in a warm bath of rather a high

temperature presents itself first among the remedies.

The virtues of the bath , as intended by its heat to

stimulate the surface and to equalize the circulation

of the blood, will be materially augmented by the

addition of ammonia , or eau de Cologne. Where

the surface has been warmed and the circulation

somewhat excited by the influence of the bath , ab - .

straction of blood from a vein in the arm while the
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CHAP. body is under immersion , whatever abhorrence there

may be to the practice, has appeared to myselfto

be a measure of importance, not as curing the dis

ease directly, but as effecting changes in the distri

bution of the blood and perhaps on its constitution ,

which facilitate and render effectual the action of

other remedies that are prescribed with a view todi

rect cure. The blood is to be abstracted, as now

observed,while the body is under immersion ; and,

while the stream flows, a warm and stimulating cor

dial, viz . wine, æther or warm brandy and water is

to be given internally in such quantity as circum

stances may indicate to be safe and proper. The

quantity of blood to be abstracted on this occasion

cannot be defined by prescription . - It can only be

safely and usefully determined by circumstances as

they arise under theact of abstraction . It ought to

be judged in all cases under the eye of the physi

cian himself ; for, we may say with truth that the

life of the patient is compromised, if measure be

defined by prescription, or if it be left to be regu

lated by the judgmentof an ordinary operator. The

purging tincture ofmyrrh and aloes, with or with

out oil of turpentine as the case may be, proves on

most occasions the best form of purgative. Burnt

alum to the quantity of fifteen grains, with an equal

quantity of gum arabic made into a bolus and re

peated at an interval of five or six hours, has some

times been given with advantage under my own

eye, particularly where the evacuations were copl.

ous, mucous and bloody , Frictions of the skin will
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warm and stimulating oils, warm temperature of CHAP.

apartment, diffusible stimulants internally, & c. give

promise of benefit ; but I cannot from experience

define the extent, not having opportunity , where a

disease of the form in question occurred, of execu

ting myviewsaccording to my wishes. Powder of

charcoal alone, or with suitable additions given by

the mouth or by clyster, presents itself on this occa

sion as a remedy of great promise ; but I have not

had direct experience of it, no case of this form of

disease having occurred since I had knowledge of

charcoal as a remedy for dysentery .

SECTION IV .

Hepatic Forms of Febrile Action .

The cause of endemic fever sometimes manifests

its action prominently on the hepatic system in the

West-Indies, as well as in other countries; but I

have nothing of consequence to add to its history

or cure beyond what is known to every one. The

cause acts locally , and it manifests its action under

different forms. I distinguish four that are promi

nent, sometimes more pure and simple , sometimes

more mixed or complicated, viz . 1. a mode of ac

tion , more peculiar to the sanguine temperament,

manifesting increased circulation in the sanguiferous

system and terminating in suppuration according

to a common rule of proceeding ; 2 . a form of con

gestion and accretion, more peculiar to the phleg
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CHAP. matic temperament, terminating in various forms of

changed organic structure, usually termed obstruc

tion ; 3 . a form of diseased secretion, chiefly ma

nifested in the serous system ; and 4 . a form of

slow or impeded circulation, more peculiar to the

gangrenous temperament, terminating in stagnation

or engorgement throughout the whole extent of the

liver.

DISSECTION .

The appearances, observed in dissection of the

dead body, vary according to the form and character

which the morbid action had assumed in the pro

gress of the disease. In the sanguine temperament,

the vascular action is high, the natural tendency

of the action suppurative ; hence part, or the whole

interior of the liver is converted into purulence ;

and , adhesions being formed between the external

coats of the liver and contiguous parts, the substance

is corroded and the matter finds issue, sometimes

through the lungs, sometimes through the intestinal

canal; and sometimes the tumour, adhesion being

formed with the parietes of the abdominal cavity,

presents itself externally , and so prominently as to

admit of being opened by theknife . In the phleg .

matic temperament, the vascular action is only

obscurely increased ; congestions, adhesions and ac

cretions, which constitute new forms of structure of

various kinds and degrees, are the obvious effect.

The liver, in such case , is usually enlarged in size,

the substance sometimes pale , sometimes brown Jik
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the colour of brick - firm and in a manner friable ; CHAP.

sometimes dry and rough like coarse freestone ; i

sometimes dry or without moisture as if it had been

boiled ; the exterior is sometimes smooth , sometimes

studded with knobs of peculiar structure. In the

serous temperament, there is more orless of change

in the organs of direct bilious secretion . In the

gangrenous temperament, the substance of the liver

is often enlarged — the interior distended with black

blood more or less fluid ; sometimes it is in a man

ner rotten the coats ruptured by distention .

CURE.

1 . The first form of the hepatic fever happens

contingently in all countries ; but it is more common

in theWest-Indies than in most countries in Europe.

The means of cure are obvious, viz . abstraction of

blood to great extent ; blisters to the side ; cooling

laxatives and othermeansthatmoderate the general

circulation and derive from the liver to the surface

of the body, or the excretory surface of the alimen

tary canal.

2 . The second form of the disease is not unfre

quent in the West-Indies in particular districts, es

pecially in those most liable to intermittent fevers .

In regard to cure, - after abstraction of blood to such

extent as increases the susceptibility of the system

generally, mercury administered in small doses,

given in such manner as to excite the action of the

salivary glands and continued for a sufficient length

3 P
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en

CHAP. of time to effect and assure a permanent change in

the diseased actions of the organ , is the remedy of

principal dependence.

3 . Mercury, after the condition has been pre

pared for its action , is the principalmeans of cure

where the biliary secretion is principally in fault.

4 . The third form occurs principally under the

existence of the gangrenous constitution , -- and not

unfrequently under the predominance of malignant

epidemics. Themeans of cure consist principally

in abstracting blood from the veins while the body

is under immersion in the warm bath ; in gestation

in the open air in wheel carriages after the foun

dations of the disease have been moved by bleeding

and bathing ; in purgatives of brisk operation that

act extensively and stimulate the action of the hepa

tic system — with the addition of other means which

move the tide of circulation towards the surface

and which maintain it in force in the extremities .

CASE I.

July 10th , 1814 . - Augustus Knopp, 3rd battalion 60th

regiment, aged 27, florid complexion , scrophulous habit, at

tacked on the 9th of July and admitted to-day, complaining of

pain of the right hypochondrium - much increased by pressure

on thepart ; cough troublesome; respiration difficult ; the pulse

82 strokes in theminute — and full ; the tongue foul; the skia

hot. Bled , at the time of admission , to the extent of twenty

ounces: calomel gr. vi. July 11th, - bled again to the extent

of twenty ounces : calomel repeated , followed by solution of

purging salts and emetic tartar : — the solution operated freely :

blister applied to the side : James' powder gr . X. July 12th ,
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CHAP.calomel gr. iii., opium gr. I every fourth hour. July 14th , -

calomel gr. ii., opium gr. i. twice a day. July 16th , — the

mouth affected by mercury : calomel omitted : nitric acid .

July 17th , ~ convalescent. Recovered.

CASE II.

February 21st, 1814 . - John Oliver, aged 44 , of a full and

robust habit, attacked on the 18th of February, and admitted

into hospital to-day. He complains offever, which commenced

with rigor about 9 o 'clock in the morning every day since the

18th . It subsides after a few hours by partial perspiration .

The right hypochondrium is tense and painful to the touch ,

particularly to pressure ; the pulse 100 strokes in a minute ;

the tongue foul; the skin moist, or damp ; the body costive;

the blood drawn from the vein covered with a buffy crust and

turned up at the edges. Bled to the extent of thirty ounces:

pain relieved : calomel gr. vi. every four hours : blister to the

side : solution of salts given at intervals until plentiful evacua

tionsby stool be obtained . February 22nd, — the pain returned

in the evening: bled to sixteen ounces: emollient clyster : fo

inentations to the side: calomel gr. vi., opium gr. i. at bed

time. February 23rd , - calomel gr. iii., opium gr. every

fourth hour: another blister to the side : - exacerbation of fever

commencing with rigor in themorning ; anxiety ; pain in the

side distressing ; skin cold ; pulse very quick - weak . Feb

ruary 24th , - died in thenight. Dissection of the body . - Liver

much enlarged in size, containing a large quantity ofmatter

in its interior; the spleen likewise enlarged in size but without

purulence in its interior.

CASE III.

September 10th , 1814 .-- William Alls, of a plethoric habit,

attacked in theevening with head-ache, thirst, pain in the right

hypochondrium -- increased by pressure , cough — difficulty and

pain in breathing ; pulse 120 strokes in theminute ; skin warm
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CHAP. and dry; tongue foul- covered with a yellow fur; body cos.

tive. September 11th , — admitted into hospital about noon :

bled to the extent of forty -eight ounces, blood buffy : pulv.

antim . jacob. gr. viii., calomel gr. xii. : warm bath ; and , at the

distance of an hour, a solution of purging salts. Evening,

bled to the extent of thirty-two ounces : blister to the side:

calomel and James' powder repeated . September 12th , - pain

continues -- increased by deep inspiration and by pressure ;

pulse frequent and quick ; - one bilious evacuation in the night

Bled to the extent of thirty-two ounces : tepid bath : calome

and James' powder repeated . September 13th , - three bilious

evacuations— of a green colour during the night, - one in the

morning ; the pulse 100 strokes in the minute - comparatively

soft ; the tongue still foul; the skin cool and moist ; the pain

of the side gone: calomel and James' powder continued : the

calomel increased to twenty grains twice a day. September

14th , — the mouth slightly affected bymercury : calomel omit

ted . September 16th , - no complaint. September 21st,

discharged.
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CHAPTER II.

Forms of Febrile Action , as manifested in the

Organs of the Middle or Thoracic Cavity .

SECTION I.

CoursePneumonic Forms of Febrile Action

Progressive.

THE pneumonic is an important, and, in some CHAP.

countries, a frequent form of the action of a febrile "

cause . It is more common , according to the laws Locality.

of the annual revolution , in some seasons than in

others ; and it is sometimes epidemic in seasons and

places to which it does not naturally belong. It is

not uncommon among European soldiers in the

islands of the West-Indies ; and it is themost com

mon and the most dangerous form of disease that

occurs among the transplanted natives of Africa,
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tive,

CHAP. whether such as are enrolled in the lists of the army,

II.

or as are reserved for field labour - particularly in

islands of a dry air and broken surface. Pneumo

nic fever presents itself under a great variety of

aspect ; but I only comprehend, in this limited

sketch, two or three of the more prominent of the

forms.

History A . Pneumonic fever occurs frequently under the
Sanguine

Suppura predominance of the sanguine temperament. It

then ordinarily begins with a sense of cold and

chilliness; sometimes with a considerable degree

of shivering , even rigor accompanied with severe

aching of the back, limbs and joints, pain of the

head , thirst — sometimes nausea and even vomiting.

Respiration is hurried and difficult, sometimes im

peded by pain diffused through the whole of the

thoracic cavity, sometimes by pain at a particular

point only ; the breath is hot, the lips generally

dry ; the tongue foul, sometimes dry , sometimes

moist ; the eye full, sometimes prominent or pro

truded - hot, painful and red. The countenance

is flushed , even to crimson - more or less agitated

and confused ; the urine is red and scanty ; the body

costive ; the skin is ordinarily hot, sometimes very

hot and dry ; the pulse is frequent and hard,some

times full and strong , sometimes irregular and in

termitting. Cough is more or less troublesome,

in the early period it is dry , teazing and without

expectoration .

The tumults of invasion generally subside in ten

or twelve hours, but the distresses soon recur w
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violence . The course proceeds with temporary CHAP.
II.

abatements and aggravations— most commonly to

the seventh day , when signs of crisis become mani

fest - favourable or fatal. The termination is some

times effected , by sweat, expectoration and gene

ral relaxation of excretories, sometimes by local

suppuration and abscess. The course is however

sometimes more rapid than what is here stated — the

termination premature by suffocation from local

plethora.

DISSECTION .

S
U

If this form of disease be neglected , or treated

feebly in the early period, it often terminates fatally .

Adhesions are sometimes formed , during its conti

nuance, between the pleura and the membrane

which covers the lungs. In the more genuine

form of the disease , the morbid appearances are

usually confined to the substance of the lungs them

selves; which are sometimes suffocated or rendered

impermeable by a quantity of accumulated blood

sometimes without evidence of regular inflammatory

action. The act is however ordinarily suppurative;

purulence in greater or less quantity sometimes

fills the cells of the lungs without communicating

with the bronchial vessels sometimes it communi

cates and finds a passage through the trachea .

The action of this form of disease is often extended

to the pericardium , and even to the substance of

the heart itself. The heart for instance is infla

med, the surface red and rough. The pericardium ,
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CHAP. in such case, is sometimes distended with water ;

II.

sometimes, instead of intervening fluid , it adheres

to the substance of the heart as if it were its proper

coat. The symptoms are here ambiguous from

contiguity of parts , in so much that it is difficult, if

it be in fact possible , to discriminate the relative

degrees of diseased action in the different organs

within the cavity : -- they are only known correctly

by what presents in dissection .

CURE .

Cure at

Commence

ment,

If the patient be submitted to medical care at an

early stage of this form of disease , the line of pro

ceeding is plain and simple, viz. abstraction ofblood

from a large orifice -- in the shortest time possible,

and carried to the extent, whatever thatmay be, of

effecting remission of pains and relaxation of stric

tures so perfect that the patientmay become capable

of breathing with ease and freedom under all modes

of trial. Freedom and expansion of pulse, relaxation

of surface, sickness, vomiting and evacuations by

stool often supervene upon bleeding . When the

evacuations are copious and effective, the disease

may be said to be cured, at least the course is arres

ted and the dangers are removed for a time. But

as the dangers , though temporarily removed , are

liable to recur after a short interval, it is advisable,

with a view to prevent such recurrence, to admi

nister emetic tartar, so combined with opium , cam

phire and nitre as to occasion more or less of nau
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II.

Stage.

sea, to allay irritations and to excite andmaintain CHAP.

a moderate and equable perspiration on the surface.

This effect will be forwarded by the application of

warm fomentations to the extremities : the chances of

recurrence will be in a manner precluded by covering

the breast and sides with large and strong blisters.

I think I may venture to say that if the case be

submitted to medical care at an early period , that is ,

within twelve or fourteen hours from the commence

ment, the cure is within the command of themedical

art, and that if we fail in effecting it we fail only

through error in themanner of applying themeans.

On the contrary, if the course be advanced to a Advanced

late period , viz . the fourth or fifth day, the means,

though still the same as those already stated and

still to be directed to the object by the same prin

ciple, cannot be safely carried to the same extent

in application, nor do they give the same promise

of success to the effect however carefully applied .

It often happens, in the condition under view , that

the suppurative stage is considerably advanced

before the patient is brought to the hospital.

When that is the case , the disease can only be pre

yented from going to the extremity of its course

by nice discriminations of condition , and great de

çision and skill in the adjustmentof remedies. Ab

straction of blood still holds its place ; and, though

it cannot be carried to the extent of arresting the

disease precipitately as in the early stage, it is still

necessary to carry it to the extent of relieving the

distress of the lungs, and of effecting a change in

3 Q
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CHAP. the organic condition of the part. When that has
II.

been done by the abstraction of blood, and when

the thorax, breast and sides have been covered

with blisters with the view ofmaintaining a strong

superficial irritation , an emetic - antimonial in pre

ference, is to be given immediately , assisted by all

the means which are calculated to give effect to

the operation of emetics. Bleeding is to be repea

ted as occasion may require ; also emetics, diapho

retics , fomentations to the extremities, muriate of

ammonia ; and in short, all those means which ex

cite activity in the absorbent vessels of the lungs,

which excite the tide of circulation towards the

extreme surface, which attenuate the adhesive qua

lity in the fluids, or which retard the course of the

suppurative process. - Such present themselves as

remedies in the present case : they are to be em

ployed in combination or succession in such man

ner that the ground which may have been gained

by the first step be not only maintained , but that

positions be gradually advanced until the point in

view be encompassed and assured .

Phlegmatic B . The next form of pneumonic febrile action
adhesive.

is somewhat obscure in its history. It prevails

epidemically at particular seasons and in particular

districts of certain countries ; and , as left to its own

course , it commits great ravages on human life . It

belongs to the phlegmatic temperament in excess

the act manifested in the interior substance of the

lungs. The invasion is sometimes sudden , oftener

History. gradual. Respiration is impeded , but not impeded
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by pain preventing the expansion of the chest, — CHAP.
II.

the impediment refers itself to defective dilatability . w

Cough is sometimes troublesome; or rather the de

sire to cough , without the power to cough freely , is

urgent ; where the form is concentrated there is no

expectoration . The pulse is usually slow as a fe

brile pulse - - soft, regular and full, particularly in

the earlier periods ; it is often irregular and oppres

sed , or intermitting in the latter. The eye is heavy

and torpid — the white sometimes of pearly white

ness, sometimes sallow or dusky. The counte

nance is torpid and inexpressive- statue like - pale

and of a doughy appearance ; sometimes there is

a circumscribed pink coloured blush on the promi

nent part of the cheek . The skin is sometimes

dry, oftener greasy, clammy and inelastic . The

tongue is oftener clean than foul ; the saliva is thick

and ropy ; and there is frequently an unpleasant

mawkish taste in themouth . Thirst is rarely much

increased , but it is not satisfactorily satiated by drin

king. Respiration is accelerated ; and, as the di

sease advances, the expansion of the chest becomes

difficult-- the sensation connected with impediment

peculiarly distressing . Cough is rarely severe ;

but it is ineffectual. Diarrhea is not uncommon ;

it often alternates with delirium towards the close

of the disease. -- The blood, drawn from the vein

and suffered to cool, ordinarily remains in an uni

form mass of a dark azure blue : it rarely, or it

only imperfectly separates into parts in the first

stages of the disease .
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CHAP.

II.

DISSECTION .

The lungs are not infamed in the usual meaning

of the word, that is, they shew no increased vascu

larity , at least no increase of vessels carrying red

blood. The whole is solid , agglutinated into a

mass by coagulated lymph so as to be impermeable

to air : — the surface is sometimes covered with a

thick coating like leather. Water is often effused

into the cavity of the thorax, into the mediastinum ,

even into the pericardium ; and the larger vessels,

near the heart, are often so filled with pieces of

coagulated lymph as must have materially impeded

the passage of the blood, even before death .

CURE.

The cure of this form of disease is difficult ; or,

more properly speaking perhaps, the obscurity of

the symptoms is such that the practitioner rarely

attains a true view of the condition at an early

period ; consequently rarely applies remedies in

sufficient quantity to produce a strong and decided

effect. The dissection of the dead body shews

what ought to have been done, and brings convic

tion , when too late , of omissions and errors. - If

a patient, exhibiting the characters of the form of

the disease now under consideration , be submitted

to medical care at an early period, it is recommen

ded that the body be immersed in a bath of high
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II.
temperature, that it be rubbed with soap and scrub - CHAP:

bed with hard brushes so that the skin be warmed

and animated ; and, this being done to proper

extent, that a vein be opened in the arm and blood

abstracted in large quantity , viz . from two to four

pounds. The colour of the blood often changes

from dark red , or azure to bright red under the

act of abstraction ; and, while the colour changes,

the stream often flows with increased force and

velocity. Fainting , under bleeding, does not often

occur in this form of disease ; but, though there

be here no danger from fainting or other accident

in consequence of copious, even profuse bleeding,

it is perhaps better not to go to the extreme point

of safety at one abstraction. When the patient is

removed from the bath , dried , rubbed dry with hot

flannels, with oil and ammonia , and disposed in

bed in a warm and well ventilated apartment, hot

tea or other beverage, in which kali is dissolved in

the proportion of a drachm to a quart, is to be

given at frequent intervals ; and, at the distance of

an hour, when the alkalized beverage may be sup

posed to have dissolved or rendered fusible the

phlegm which lines the stomach and the interior of

the intestinal canal, an emetic - antimonial in pre

ference, presents itself as first in time among the

remedies. The operation of the emetic is to be as

sisted by infusion of chamomile in which is dissolved

a certain proportion of prepared kali. After its

operation is finished, a laxative is generally proper;

and infusion of senna , with the addition of a certain
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II.

CHAP. proportion of kali and acetated water of ammonia

given in divided doses , is one of the best. If the

disease , though diminished in degree still exist, not

withstanding the employment of the means alluded

to , the vein is to be re -opened, the blood allowed

to flow until thepower of expanding the chest freely

be perfectly recovered. The body is to be again

rubbed with oil and ammonia ; the muriate of am

monia given internally in large quantity, or white

vitriol in such quantity as to occasion vomiting, fol.

lowed by plentiful dilution with alkalized beverage,

- tea or other liquid . Sulphur- about two scruples

or one drachm ,mixed with honey in the form of elec

tuary and given once a day, presents itself on this

occasion as a remedy of no mean virtue. Large

blisters, even so extensive as to cover the greater

part of the thorax, rank on this occasion among the

preventatives of recurrence. They may be suppo

sed to do this by stimulus of counteraction , if they

have no direct effect on the condition of the blood .

C . The two preceding conditions of pneumonic

affection are strictly speaking simple conditions, the

morbid action being, for the most part, confined to

one series of parts, and generally confined within

the substance of the lungs themselves, whether the

Mucus ex• act be suppurative or adhesive. The next form

which I notice is more complex, in as much as the

morbid action is manifested on the sanguiferous,

cretive.
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II.

lymphatic or serous system of vessels at the same CHAP.

time, or in succession ; - - hence the effect is suppu

rative, adhesive, or excretive. This disease, which History,

is the form of malady usually termed pneumonia ,

varies in degree of force and also in mode of action

according to the predominance of the existing con

stitutional temperament, viz . sanguine, phlegmatic

or serous. It usually begins with cold and shivering ,

sometimes with coldness and shivering of intensity ,

sometimes with irksome sensations, distressing pains

in the loins and limbs, stricture and tension about

the joints. There is, for the most part, more or

less of head-ache- the pain is sometimes dull and

irksome with giddiness ; sometimes sharp, lancina

ting and rending under the act of coughing, of

moving, or of being rudely moved . The heat of

the body is usually higher than the natural heat ;

sometimes it is acrid and pungent, sometimes soft

and mild . The skin is sometimes dry, harsh and

hot ; sometimes damp, greasy and cool. The eye

sometimes glistens with animation ; sometimes it is

dull, torpid and vacant. The countenance corres

ponds in somedegree in its appearance with that of

the eye, - sometimes flushed , confused and anxious ;

sometimes dull and heavy, pallid and greasy , or

dingy. Nausea , and even vomiting is not uncom

mon , especially where the cough is urgent without

expectoration . The body is generally costive in the

early stage ; often loose , even purged in the latter.

Thirst is irregular -- sometimes great, accompanied

with hot breath , a foul and dry tongue ; sometimes

MO
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CHAP. it is moderate, the tongue foul, but moist. The
II.

general sense of feeling is often irksome, painful

and distressing . There is neither rest nor sleep ;

there is often dozing and drowsiness. Respiration

is generally hurried — of a narrow compass, but

without sense of pain or assignable cause of impedi

ment. The horizontal posture is irksome- sometimes

intolerable ; and it is seldom that the patient lies

equally well on both sides . Cough is more or less

troublesome; it is sometimes sharp , dry , incessant,

sometimes at intervals only - moist or dry asmay be.

Expectoration is sometimes thin , acrid and scanty ;

sometimes it is copious and thick - tough or gluti

nous, -- sometimes fluid , free and bloody .

· The disease, formed on the basis here given , pro

ceeds towards a termination - favourable or fatal,

with periodical abatement and aggravation , but

rarely with such abatement and aggravation as can

properly be termed remission and paroxysm . The

symptoms acquire force as the disease proceeds to

its termination , whether favourable or fatal. This

happens sometimes on the fourth or fifth day, more

commonly about the seventh . In the favourable case,

the pulse expands, the skin relaxes, expectoration

becomes copious and free, sometimes bloody, some

times concocted , sometimes copious— but crude like

jelly . In the opposite or unfortunate case, the pulse

contracts in volume, increases in frequency , loses

regularity , hesitates or intermits ;, the skin remains

dry , or it becomes damp and greasy - without

warmth and animation . Expectoration diminishes,

ra
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sometimes ceases altogether ; respiration becomes CHAP.

more and more laborious ; watery diarrhea super

venes not unfrequently ; sometimes it interchanges,

or is superseded by delirium -- sometimes of a low

kind, sometimes high and outrageous; — the scene

in such case is usually closed within the eighth day .

In other instances, suppurations are formed in the

substance of the lungs ; the acute form is judged ;

the final event protracted , whether the suppurated

matter be confined in a sac, or, penetrating in

to the bronchial ramifications, it find passage

through the trachea.

DISSECTION .

The appearances, which present themselves on

dissection of the dead body, are more varied and

more extensive in the present than in the preceding

forms. There is here for the most part adhesion ,

sometimes extensive and firm , between the mem

brane which covers the lungs and that which lines

the thoracic cavity . The substance of the lungs

themselves is often inflamed - dense and firm in

some parts like liver ; sometimes suppurated - the

matter confined in a sac, or communicating with the

bronchia and passing into the trachea according to

contingence. In other cases, the substance of the

lungs is conglutinated partially or generally so as

to be imperfectly permeable to air ; and, in many

of these cases, the bronchial vessels are filled with

secretions of various consistence and quality . In

3 R
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some instances, the thoracic cavity is filled with pale

or clear watery fluid ; in others , with a fluid of a

whey colour in which float numerous shreds of coa

gulated albumen . In either case, if the quantity of

fluid effused be considerable , the lungs are compres

sed so as to be altogether unfit for respiration . The

heart often partakes in this form of disease of the

morbid action , the traces of which are so conspicu

ous in the lungs. The pericardium for instance is

often inflamed ; itadheres irregularly to the contigu

ous parts , sometimes to the surface of theheart itself.

It generally contains fluid in unusual quantity

sometimes clear water, oftener turbid , dirty looking

serum in which float shreds of coagulated albumen .

The substance of the heart itself is sometimes highly

diseased - covered exteriorly with a crust of albumen

like pancake; the surface underneath the covering

red and fretted as if under an act of unnatural secre

tion . - The cavities of the heartand some of the lar

ger vessels are in many cases filled with firm sub

stance like amber.

CURE

Cure at

commence

ment,

The means of cure , and the principle which

directs the application are the same here as in the

preceding ; the mode and measure vary according

to circumstance. If the patient be submitted to

medical care during the first twenty -four hours

from the attack , whether the predominant feature

of the action be manifested on the sanguine , phleg .
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matic or serous temperament, it is advisable to im - CHAP.

II.

merse the body in a warm bath of rather high tem

perature ; and, after a certain continuance under

immersion , it is recommended , as indispensable to

further proceeding , to open a vein in the arm ,

and to abstract blood in quantity sufficient to effect

a change in the condition of the suffering organ .

It is impossible to say a priori what quantity will

be sufficient to effect this purpose ; but, whatever

the quantity may be, I beg the physician to bear

in mind that the effect is to be assured , that is, the

power of expanding the chest, without pain or

impediment, is to be restored before the operator

be permitted to bind up the arm . After the arm

is bound up, the patient is to be suffered to remain

for twenty minutes or half an hour in the bath ,with

a view to ascertain whether or not the change con

templated be perfectly attained. If the point be

gained, the body is to be removed from the bath ,

wiped dry and rubbed dry with flannels, an emetic

given immediately under all the formsof preparation

that are suitable to the case ; and , after the operation

of the emetic , alkalized infusion of senna, with re

peated doses of acetated water of ammonia , presents

itself as a proper laxative . This form has appeared

to myself to be an efficient remedy for the purpose

of opening the bowels and at the sametimeof acting

upon the skin . — The ground, which may appear to

have been gained by the process alluded to employed

in combination or in succession , is often assured by

the application of blisters to the breast and sides, es
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CHAP. pecially as aided by large doses of muriate of am

monia , sometimes by small doses of powder of ipe

cacuanha with some grains of soda, — the ipecacu

anha so measured , and so timed as to occasion and to

keep up more or less of nausea .

If the abovemeans be properly and diligently ap

plied in the early stage of the disease, the course is

for themost part arrested , and health is speedily re

stored if all the necessary considerationswhich bear

Advanced upon convalescence be duly attended to . But if the

disease be advanced in its course before it be sub

mitted to treatment, or if it be treated by feeble

means so as to meet with little interruption , the

dangers increase and the chances of the good effect

of remedies diminish . Abstraction ofblood still holds

its place among curative means, and, notwithstan

ding advanced progress and apparent debility , the

quantity abstracted must still be such as brings

relief, even if it should amount to three or four

pounds. If the expectoration be tough and scanty ,

breathing over the steams of warm water to which

ammonia, mustard or other stimulant is added, is

often of considerable service . Dilution with beve

rage, in which prepared kali is dissolved in greater

or smaller proportion, is essentially useful-- and eme

tics of white vitriol are of the greatest benefit, espe

cially where the secretions have been prematurely

suppressed . Seneka is recommended in several con

ditions of this disease , but my own experience of it

is not extensive. If cough be teazing, dry and irri

tating , or if it be excited by thin and acrid deflus
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ion , opium , joined with antimonials or ipecacuanha, CHAP.
II.

may be given with safety and advantage; butopium , w

if the expectoration be tough and glairy, is not only

improper but dangerous in an extremedegree.

CASE I.

January 9th , 1801. - Snipe was brought to the hospital on

the 6th inst. with symptoms of fever and severe cough. The

countenancewas dull, cold and phlegmatic . Someblood was

drawn from the arm , but not to great extent ; a purgative

mixture was given immediately afterwards. The blood did not

separate when allowed to rest ; — it remained an homogeneous

mass like jelly of a sky-blue colour. January 7th ,-- Hemut

tered in thenight as if delirious, butnotwithstanding slept at

intervals. The breathing thick and laborious; the chest not

duly expanded in respiration , but not restrained by sense of

pain or local impediment. There is cough , but no pain from

coughing ; expectoration not copious, — it is glairy and jelly

like. Large blisters applied to the chest : squills, assafoetida

and gum ammoniac given in quantity as expectorant. Pulse

small and confined : repiration short. January 8th , - pulse con

tracts itself ; expectoration decreases; the countenance pale

and pasty; no complaint of pain any where ; comatose, or

drowsy. January 9th , - coma, stupor, eye heavy and dull ; ex

pectoration suspended . Died in the evening. The body opened .

- The lungs adhered firmly to the pleura costalis, particularly

at the anterior parts which were covered with a yellowish mat

ter, viz. a tough glutinous membrane like leather. All the in

terstices between the lobes were filled and agglutinated by jelly

like substance: and therewas a quantity of coloured fluid in the

cavity of the thorax : the pericardium contained matter of the

saine kind ; the surface of the heart and root of the aorta were

covered with a yellowish crust.
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CASE II.

January 12th , 1801.- Cox , a large bodied man , of a heavy

and torpid aspect, was brought to the hospital in the course of

the day with symptomsof pneumonic fever. A few ounces of

blood were drawn from a vein in the arm ; a blister was applied

to the breast ; and he felt a little relief. January 13th , - easier ,

but not satisfactory. January 14th ,-- attacked in the night

with palpitation and uneasiness at the præcordia of a peculiar

kind; respiration short and thick - oppressed and imperfect

or without free expansion of the chest. An efflorescence has

made its appearance on the face and breast not unlikemeasles,

which prevail in the garrison . Hewas bled largely, (the quan

tity not stated ) relieved in consequence, but not perfectly . The

respiration continues to be laborious— with agitation at the pre

cordia of an unusual kind. He attempts to cough, but he can

not effect an open cough — and he does not expectorate. The

pulse is strong and regular , and nearly natural in point of fre

quency ; the heat is moderate, somewhat higber than the heat

of health ; thirst considerable , but not urgent. The vein was

opened in the evening, but the orificewas small and a few ounces

only were obtained . January 15th,---respiration somewhat more

free after bleeding : he slept a little , and expectorated a little

glairy mucus; had several evacuations by stool ; the lips and

countenance change colour frequently , appearing at times of a

faintpurple hue ; the ideas are not under command - they wan

der after absentthings ; the eye is clear and glossy. 10 o ' clock

A . M ., --respiration high and laborious - confined, but confined

by no impediment from local pain , or other assignable cause.

Emetic : he vomited a little and expressed material relief, but

still complained of palpitation at the præcordia — a sense of bur

ning and a kind of uneasiness that words could not express. He

expectorated a little glutinousmatter - brought it up with dif

ficulty . January 16th , - countenance of a leaden colour ; er.

pectoration suspended ; the lungs have lost their expulsive power;

he attempts to cough , but cannot effect it ; the pulse frequent,
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CHAP.weak,intermitting: - diarrhea and delirium alternated with each

other for the two last days. He died and was opened .- No ad-

hesion or marks of external inflammation about the lungs ; no

water and no matter visible in the interstices or cells ; the sub

stance fair and smooth exteriorly ; the interior agglutinated

into a solid mass, not permeable , or scarcely permeable to air ;

yet, except in impermeability, the lungs presented no morbid

appearance. The heart was uncommonly large and full of

blood ; there were coagulations ofunusual firmness in the larger

vessels .

CASE III.

January 14th , 1801. - Bingham had been ill of fever in

pneumonic form , seemed to recover ; and, after a few days of

convalescence, was attacked suddenly , seemingly with a fit of

asthma. Æther and laudanum were given in large doses, but

without benefit : the pulse was not perceptible; the skin was

cold ; the countenance livid ; the lips livid ; the surface be

dewed with a glassy cold sweat; respiration performed only by

gasping at long intervals ; the intellect clear. He died and

was opened. — The cavity of the thorax filled with water ; the

lungs collapsed as if compressed by weight of fluid ; the peri

cardium distended with fluid to a great extent ; the heart

compressed by its pressure so as to appear of a small size.

CASE IV .

April 12th , 1801. - Cook brought to the hospital on the 9th ,

complaining of distress and uneasiness in the chest, particu

larly about the site of the heart. The attack was sudden ,--

the countenance dry and pasty from the beginning ; no percep

tible increase of vascular action. Bled to the quantity of

twenty-four ounces : emetic - after its operation was finished,

immersion in the warm bath . No material relief ; uneasy

sensations rather than pain still continue in the chest, espe

cially in the left side and under the sternum . April 13th,

scanty expectoration -- tough as glue, and of a pale orange co
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elasticity or force ; the tongue more red than natural — not foul;

the skin cool and generally dry ; the countenance dingy with

circumscribed flushings of the cheeks ; pains, or rather uneasy

sensations about the region of the heart; the body open ,

more properly purged ; the eye glassy - half open ; the aspect

cadaverous. April 14th , — the tongue neither foul nor dry ;

the eye glassy - half shut ; flushing of the cheeks - circumscri

bed to the cheek bone ; the skin of a dingy yellow hue; the

pulse frequent, small and weak . He died in the evening and

was opened next day. The lungs adhered to the pleura cos

talis in various places ; their surface was covered and their

interstices were filled with a tough, greasy yellow matter : wa.

ter was effused into the cavity of the thorax and also into the

cavity of the pericardium ; the pericardium and mediastinum

were covered with greasy , tough matter of the same kind as

that which covered the surface of the lungs and filled their

interstices ; and, besides this, there were amber coloured coa

gula of a very firm consistence in the larger vessels near

the heart.

CASE V .

April 16th , 1801. - Pack, an athletic man, of a fall babit

and florid complexion , seized with fever in pneumonic form

on the 12th . Bled : an emetic : after the emetic, small doses

of calomel at intervals. Appearances were rather promising

for the three first days, though the breathing still continued

oppressed : the expectoration consisted of mucus mixed with

blood - equally mixed . To-day, the expectoration is less free ;

there is pain and uneasiness in the left side with a sensation

as of choaking ; the belly loose ; the intellect rather confused .

Bled to the quantity of a few ounces: blisters applied to the

breast and sides. April 17th , - rather easier in the morning ;

towards evening delirious ; the expectoration suspended ; brea

thing very laborious; cheeks flushed - at times livid ; the pulse

intermits -- scarcely more frequent than natural and not strong.

April 18th , - delirious in the night; now more calm , but still
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confused ; scanty expectoration ; respiration somewhat more CHAP.

free ; intermission of the pulse less remarkable ; vascular ac

tion upon the whole more energetic ; the skin dry ; the tongue

dry ; feelings less irksome. April 19th , — the night more tran

quil; respiration more free ; no perceivable intermission of

the pulse ; expectoration increased, viz. thick , white mucus

concocted --- not tough and glairy ; the skin dry ; no delirium .

April 20th , - expectoration more free ; pulse regular - not

frequent ; tongue still dry and red ; no actual crisis . April

21st, - seems better - butwithout signs of crisis ; the pulse pe

culiar - not easily defined - without energy and expansion ;

expectoration more free; the voice hoarse as if there was im

pediment about the throat. April 22nd ,-- seems better , the

dangers not past ; the pulse peculiar; the skin and tongue dry.

April 23rd, - seems to improve. April 24th , — the same. April

25th , — no cough ; no expectoration ; hoarseness continues ;

the cheeks flushed occasionally. April 26th , - much the same.

April 27th , — does not advance; respiration more laborious ; ex

pectoration suspended ; hoarseness continues ; the cheeks

flushed ; the general aspect withered and dingy ; the tongue

dry ; the pulse more frequent than natural and irritated

withal. April 28th , — loses ground. April 29th , -- respiration

more difficult ; the cheeks flushed ; the countenance dingy ;

the hoarseness continues ; the pulse singular. April 30th,

worse. May Ist ,- worse . May 2nd ,-- he died in the mor

ning. Opened in the afternoon. - The lungs adhered every

where to the pleura ; the pericardium adhered so firmly to the

heart as if it was its own proper covering ; the substance of the

heart itself was singularly changed, viz . thin and flaccid as if

it had not been of muscular, structure - its vessels in a manner

bloodless. The larger vessels near the heart were filled with

firmly coagulated masses of lymph ; and, together with this,

there were chalky concretions in the substance of the lungs,

the whole interior surface of which was so changed as to be

nearly impervious,

3 S
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CASE VI.

April 20th , 1801. - Harris, attacked on the 18th with pain

in the right side accompanied with symptoms of fever. To

day ,- bled largely and blistered : no relief. April 21st,- bled

again : no relief ; the seat of the pain in the right side under

the right breast - severe in the act of common respiration, into

lerable in attempting to cough or expectorate. April 22nd,

no relief. April 23rd, no relief. April 24th , died in the

morning. Opened in the afternoon . The right lung imper

vious - solid like a steatomatous mass and adhering firmly to

the pleura — the connecting medium thick and firm as leather;

the other parts within the cavity of the thorax not materially

diseased .

CASE VII.

May 9th , 1801. - Bailey, who had been in hospital abou

three months ago, recovered and was discharged in apparent

health. He returned about twoweeks since, suffering under

pneumonic affection , which had been of some standing and

had considerably impaired the health . He was bled three dif

ferent times, butnot to great extent at one time; the side was

blistered repeatedly , and he appeared to obtain slight tempo

rary relief. The fever subsided, at least abated ; but marks

of hectic were evident. He sweated profusely at times; the

face .was dirty and greasy as if it had been washed with dirty

water and imperfectly dried ; the cheeks flushed occasionally

as in hectic. He coughed much , and violently ; expectorated

a little tough or frothy matter, but no concocted secretion , or

actual purulence. He breathed with difficulty and labour,

and latterly could not breathe at all except in the erect posture;

the countenance was greasy and dirty ; the skin clammy ; the

eye glossy. He died on the 9th of May , — the body was

opened . — Matter, to the quantity of a quart or more, was con

tained in a sac , which was still entire, - no part of the contents

had yet found passage into the branches of the bronchia .
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CASE VIII.

May 16th , 1801. — Mcʻmullin - brought to the hospital in

the evening of the 11th, breathing most laboriously but without

pain in the breast. The eye was muddy; the tongue foul;

an emetic was given immediately and a blister was applied to

the breast. May 15th , --the breathing very laborious and

difficult ; he coughs and expectorates something glutinous ;

the countenance and lips of a leaden colour; the aspect dull

and clouded ; the tongue foul, but moist ; the heart beats

high - without corresponding force in the arterial pulsations.

Bled to the extent of fifteen ounces, somewhat relieved ; - the

pulse did not expand in consequence ; the cough soft and not

violent ; little or no increase of external heat; the pulse regu

lar - not much increased in frequency ; the heart beats, or

struggles ; head -ache is rather severe. To-day, - bad night; no

complaint of local pain ; the circulation fails ; the skin and

countenance are cold and livid ; the pulse is scarcely percepti

ble ; the motion of the heart itself is obscure ; the stomach

inflated ; - black matter like grounds of coffee ejected by vomi

ting. Died in the course of the day : the body opened . The

right lung adhered to the pleura , the connecting membrane

tough and strong and bespangled with curdy substance like

coagulated milk . A whey coloured fluid floating in the cavi

ties and interstices ; the lobes of the lungs held together at their

outer margins by a tough yellow membrane. The veins of

the pleura and mediastinum , & c. turgid , - filled with black

blood ; the pericardium red and inflamed exteriorly ; the ca

vity distended with whey coloured fluid ; the heart itself co

vered closely by a tough yellow membrane bespangled with

curdy looking points ; great masses of congestion among the

parts contiguous to the heart ; gangrene commencing in the

small intestines: - general disposition to watery effusion .

N . B . The above cases occurred in England ; and they are inserted

in this place --not as examples of practice, but as illustrating the rava

ges of a disease that was only feebly opposed by art. The histories
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present some peculiarities, especially in what respects agglatination of

the lungs, that are rarely observed in tropical climates.

CASE IX .

December 27th , 1813 . (West-Indies). - David Oliphant, aged

30 , habit full, attacked, on the evening of the 26th inst., vith

symptomsof violent pneumonic fever and admitted into hospi

tal on the afternoon of the 27th . He coughed much ; breathed

with difficulty ; pain in both sides of the chest - increased in

coughing or breathing deeply ; thirst considerable ; pulse fre

quent and sharp ; tongue white ; skin hot ; body costive. Bled

to the extent of forty- four ounces at the time of admission ,

blood buffed on the surface : calomel gr. vi. extract : colocynth ,

pulv . jalap gr. viii. immediately after bleeding : tepid bath ;

and, in the course of an hour, infusion of senna with sulphate

of soda. December 28th , — the pain in the right side of the

thorax relieved ; that in the left still continues together with

cough ; the pulse frequent and sharp ; the tongue is white ; the

body has been freely opened. Bled to the extent of thirty-two

ounces : purging mixture — with a portion of emetic tartar suf

ficient to excite nausea : blister to the side. Evening, - James'

powder gr. vii. December 29th , - pain of the breast and sides

removed ; pulse soft - nearly natural ; tongue clean ; body

open . James' powder repeated . December 30th , - cough

gone ; body open ; tongue clean ; pulse natural. December

31 st, - no complaint : James ' powder repeated. January Ist,

- improves. January 5th, - discharged in perfect health .

umoD . The forms of pneumonic disease , described

above, rank indisputably in the febrile class. The

forms included under the present head are more va

ried ; and there may be doubts with some concer

ning the propriety of referring all the varieties here

noticed to the operations of a cause strictly and pro
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perly febrile . It is generally believed that phthisis CHAP.

pulmonalis is a discase of rare occurrence in tropi- w

cal climates. I do not know that the belief is well

founded ; for the returns of military hospitals show

that the number of persons who die of pulmonary

diseases, whether proper phthisis or contingent

ulcer of the lungs, is as high in the West- Indies as

it is in most European countries. The forms of

phthisis connected with the scrophulous habit is in

deed comparatively rare ; but congestions and ulce

rations in the lungs are frequentand fatal, particu

larly among Africans, the lungs of a few of whom ,

when death happens from a contingent cause, are

found on dissection to be in a perfectly sound state .

Persons of the consumptive habit, even persons far

advanced in consumption , sometimes recover their

health by migrating from Europe to a warm or tro

pical climate ; persons,who are threatened with con

sumption in the West-Indies, sometimes also recover

their health bymigrating to Europe or other northern

latitude. Hence, as there is the authority of facton

both sides, we are led to conclude that there is more

in the sea voyage and in the change of climate, which

changes the condition of habit, than in the tropical

climate itself, simply as climate.

The commencement of many of the forms of pul- Histories.

monary disease , as they appear among the soldiers

of the army, European or African , is obscure;

sometimes recognized only by a short dry cough ;

by more or less impediment to respiration under ex

ercise or acts of exertion ; bymore or less accelera
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CHAP. tion of pulse under exercise, viz . walking , running,
II.

or ascending a height. The flesh sometimes wastes

fast, sometimes not materially . Expectoration takes

place in many, perhaps in most: it is of different

kind and character - sometimes purulent, sometimes

mixed , and sometimes changed secretion of an un

definable nature. Sleep is seldom sound and undis

turbed in pulmonary disease : it is often interrupted

by coughing, sometimes by disagreeable perspira

tions— and sometimes by difficulty , or impossibility

to lie on one side. Where the flesh wastes, the

strength declines in most cases-- sometimes slowly,

sometimes rapidly . Chills and flushings of heat are

observable in the early stage in some; in others not

until a late period ; and in many not at any period .

The various forms of diseased action , which take

place in the substance of the lungs and parts

nearly connected with the lungs, advance by slow

degrees in some cases, by rapid strides in others ;

and in many cases, the existence of the derange

ment is of so little detriment, and the signs of its ex

istence so obscure , that a pulmonary disease is only

known to have existed by inspection of the body after

the death which has happened from the violence of

some other cause .

DISSECTION .

Morbid appearances are various in the numerous

subjects who die of pulmonary diseases. 1. The

substance of thelungs is changed in part, or through
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the whole into something like amadou or touch- CHAP.
II.

wood - without ulceration . Respiration in such

case , where the history is known, is not clear and

free ; it is obviously hurried by exercise and dis

turbed by exertion : the general health is impaired ;

but rarely so impaired as to send the subject to the

hospital. Blood , drawn from the veins of the per

sons under view , is ordinarily pale in colour- not

unlike old Madeira wine. 2. The lungs are not

ulcerated in any degree, or they are ulcerated

only partially ; the structure is notwithstanding

changed - converted in some places into chalky

concretions, or crowded with gritty matter like

sand stone. In persons of this description , short

cough , impeded or straitened respiration , impaired

vigour, are the conspicuous symptoms. 3 . In

other and more numerous instances, fatty, or cheese

like substances, of different magnitude and diffe

rent consistence, are dispersed throughout the sub

stance of the lungs ; some of them ulcerated, some

of them inflamed, others indolent. The pulse , in

such case where the previous history is known,

is ordinarily more frequent than natural ; the cough

is troublesome ; alternate chills and flushings are

not uncommon ; marks of hectic are obvious ; ex

pectoration irregular - sometimes pure purulence,

sometimes purulence intermixed with phlegm and

mucus — the mucus glairy and glutinous. 4 . Certain

parts of the lungs are thickened - rendered firm

and solid as the substance of liver in some instances,

- the structure changed without marks of what
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CHAP. is usually termed inflammation : the parts are im
II.

permeable to air — the appearance often such as

if it bad existed for some length of time. 5 . In

numerous instances, and generally in consequence

of pneumonic fever in subjects of the sanguine tem

perament, abscesses of greater or less extentoccupy

the substance of the lungs after death ; - in some,

the lungs are even almost totally consumed by them .

CURE .

The beginnings of the various forms of disease

ranked under this head are often so obscure in their

indications, that the foundations of the derange

ment are deeply laid before the case is submitted

to hospital treatment. When the structure is

changed into fungous amadoumgenerally or par

tially ; into chalky or sandy concretion ; into

cheesy steatom or other tubercle ; into solid , fleshy

substance like liver ; or , where suppurations have

taken place, and open ulcer from tubercular abscess

is actually established, the best aids of the art are

ineffectual. They may perhaps mitigate pain and

protract existence, but they rarely effect a radical

cure. But though the case be hopeless after a cer

tain stage of progress, according to my own opinion ,

yet I cannot help believing that if aid be applied

in time, that is, before the disease has developed

and fully established its character, the course may

be arrested with safety and effect, health restored

and permanently established by well considered
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means judiciously applied , and rigidly and perseve- CHAP.
II.

ringly followed up in practice for a length of time.

The means recommended for this purpose may

seem to be harsh , but they are not dangerous to

the life of the patient, viz , abstraction of blood in

quantity sufficient to effect a decided change in the

condition of the diseased organ , and, immediately

as that change is effected, vesication of the whole

or greatest part of the breast and sides by blisters .

The effect which is thus produced by the first im

pression is to be supported by the insertion of

setons, the application of caustics, or other means

that maintain superficial irritation and constant

discharge from the exterior surface. These con

stitute the cardinal means of remedy. Emetics pro

mise benefit by the general act which the emetic

operation produces on the system : - of emetics ,

white or blue vitriol has the preference , particu

larly where there is disposition to pituitous conges

tions. Flowers of sulphurmade into an electuary

with honey, sometimes with the addition of a few

drops of balsam of capivi, viz . the size of a nutmeg

given every night at bed time, though a vulgar

remedy, is notwithstanding a remedy which has

very happy effects in many cases of pulmonary di

sease. Mercury is useful in certain forms of san

guineous or pituitous congestion : it is injurious in

others, particularly in the scrophulous or irritable

habit , viz . in the form more commonly termed

phthisis .

le

3 T
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CHAP. The right management of diet and regimen is an

i object of primary importance in pulmonary forms

of disease . In regard to diet, animal food of every

kind is to be rigorously interdicted . Milk , whey,

and the juice of pectoral herbs, viz .colts-foot, ground

ivy, & c. ought, according to my own opinion , to

constitute the whole sustenance. While the diet is

simple, the regimen ought to be such asmaintains

the habit in activity . If there be no marks of actual

organic destruction , exercise in a carriage, or on

horseback is useful. If the strength can sustain

severe exercise on horseback - such as hunting,

hopes of recovery may be entertained with some

confidence. The rapid successions of pure, moist

and heavy air of moderate temperature act bene

ficially ; - they are in fact the means which most

safely and most effectually maintain and confirm

the healthy action of the lungs where the conti

nuity of structure is yet entire. Where the conti

nuity of structure is broken and organic irritability

highly increased, medicated airs — such for example

as scarcely support flame, may be supposed, in

reasoning on the case , to be serviceable : it is

perhaps on this ground that the air in the 'tween

decks of a ship, laden with ill cured sugars, has oc

casionally operated very fortunate changes on the

health of persons far advanced in pulmonary con

sumption . The occurrences here alluded to were

contingent, but they are well authenticated ; and

it is probable that the knowledge of the fact may

be usefully applied on some future occasion to ame
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CHAP.dical purpose. Besides exercise on horseback and

medicated air, a sea voyage implying a change

of climate , more particularly from cold to warm ,

from billy , dry and healthy to level, moist and

aguish , recommends itself strongly as judged by the

reason of the thing, and it is found to be useful as

proved by experience on many occasions. - It is by

conjecture only that we attain an idea of the nature

of the changed structure which obtains in pulmo

nary disease ; but we know with considerable cer

tainty to what extent we can safely go in the appli

cation ofmeans which induce changes and subvert

the bases of diseased actions of whatever kind they

may be : we also know , when such actions have

been subverted , the power which other means pos

sess in exciting and maintaining the formsof action

which are analogous with those of health .

CASE I.

March 4th , 1815 .- A man of the 18th regiment of foot,

recently arrived from England , was brought to the hospital at

Barbados on the evening of this day. He had been unwell for

two or three days on board of ship , but did not give a distinct

account of himself. Hebreathed with difficulty and complained

of pain in the chest, particularly in the left side. There was

po increase of heat on the skin ; the pulse was small and fre

quent; the skin was dry ; the lips dry ; he crept together in

an odd manner . Bled to the extent of two pounds. March 5th ,

-- bled to the extent of two pounds: - somewhat relieved ; the

pulse still low , obscure and frequent ; the skin dry ; the coun

tenance rather improved ; respiration more free. March 6th ,

- much the same. Evening,- uneasiness recurred ; inability

to expand the chest ; he refers the sense of impediment or con
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CHAP. striction to the left side near the heart ; the pulse small and

II.

frequent; cough frequent and ineffectual. Bled to the amount

of two pounds :- somewhat relieved . March 7th , — slept in

the night ; does not complain of pain unless when he coughs

or swallows; pain under the short ribs in the seat of the spleen ,

particularly when the part is pressed ; the pulse frequent — not

free and expanded ; the skin dry ; he breathes high and labo

riously ; lies on the right side only ; creeps together in an

unusualmanner. March 8th , — delirious in the night ; pulse

small and frequent; skin damp and soft ; the eye clear; brea

thing less laborious; no pain at the short ribs on pressure ;

feeble pustular eruption at the angles of the mouth . March

9th ,-- slept in the night ; now sensible ; the pulse so frequent

that it can scarcely be counted ; the skin damp and soft ; the

tongue clean ; the eye clear ; breathing high and laborious

performed by elevation of the shoulders; does not complain

of pain . Died in the afternoon : the body opened . — The parts

within the cavity of the cranium sound in appearance : no

marks of inflammation, and no effusion of fluid . The right

lung adhered to the pleura, — the substance not materially

diseased : the left lung firm and dense as liver - impermeable

to air ; the structure perfectly changed but without marks of

inflammatory action , without suppuration , or even agglutina.

tion by means of coagulated lymph : the substance red , solid

and in somemanner fleshy : the spleen adhered to the conti

guous parts - enlarged in size by congestion .

CASE II.

January 26th , 1815.- A man of the royal West -India Ran

gers, lately arrived from England, died in the hospital at

Barbados some days after his arrival. The history of the

subject was not known, but his appearance indicated that he

had been at some time of his life in a station superior to that

of a common soldier : the only information respecting his di

sease was obtained from dissection of the dead body . Opened .

- The parts in the cavity of the cranium shewed marks of
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inflammation apparently of somestanding ; for , besides turgid CHAP.

blood vessels, there were close and firm adhesions at the falx , II .

effusion of water under the pia mater , and more than the usual

quantity in the lateral ventricles. The lung of the right side

adhered firmly to the pleura, the substance of the lung itself

was of a dark colour and solid as the substance of liver - im

permeable to air. The liver adhered to the diapbragm ; enlar

ged in size and streaked through its substance likemarble.

CASE III.

March 25th , 1815. - A man of the York Rangers, lately

arrived from England, had been in hospital on account of an

infectious fever which he contracted on board of ship in the

passage. He recovered and was dismissed to barracks — appa

rently in health . He returned in a few days under symptoms

which threatened life. The pulse was small and frequent; he

coughed and desired to expectorate but could not get any thing

ap ; he breathed high and laboriously, and also complained

of pain in the seat of the spleen. He died in about twenty -four

hours after he was admitted, and in about three days after he

had begun to droop. Opened . The left lung solid and dense

as liver, totally impermeable to air , — the structure changed

the substance not gorged by subsidence of blood. The peri

cardium contained more than the usual quantity of fluid : the

spleen was at least three times its natural size- gorged with

black and clotted blood : the liver large in size, not apparently

diseased , but presenting an external callosity which penetrated

about two inches into its substance, evidently the cicatrix of a

wound from a pointed instrument.

E . Pneumonic Febrile Action — the Mode Retro

grade or Liquescent.

The forms of pneumonic fever noticed in the pre

ceding pages are such as consist in progressive forms
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CHAP. of action , by the operations of which unnatural or
II .

diseased products of various kinds are brought into

existence. Thecure, as already stated, is effected pri

marily by arrest or subversion of the diseased action,

secondarily by forcible excitement of action analo

History gouswith thatofhealth . The form now under view is

retrograde more properly stagnant in its first stage.

It belongs to the gangrenous temperament, whether

connected with general epidemic causes, or causes

that are local, partial and artificial. It occurs not

unfrequently in the periodic forms of fever of the

single tertian type ; especially in the cooler months

of the year, where the subjects are stationed on

heights or eminences on the margins of ravines, or

in narrow vallies between mountains in the vicinity

of swamps and other foul grounds. It also occurs

sometimes in the more concentrated of the continued

forms; especially in very hot and very dry weather

in crowded barracks or crowded transport ships ;

and it is a frequent form of relapse of fever, during

damp and foggy weather , in crowded and infected

hospitals in every country.

This form of disease sometimes commences in a

slow and insidious manner. The countenance be

comes lurid , sometimes livid as in sea scurvy : res

piration is impeded, but without obstruction from

local pain . In other cases, it comes on suddenly ;

the countenance becomes dark and grim ; deep and

heavy sighing — with a sense of inability to expand

the chest, is prominent; the pulses of the heartand

arteries are at equal intervals of time, but they are
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without energy low and in somemanner oppressed . CHAP.

II. “

DISSECTION

The dissection of those who die under this form of

disease shows various forms and degrees of sangui

neous congestion, sometimes in both lungs, some

times in one, and sometimes in one lobe only . The

congested blood is sometimes fluid as gore- and

generally diffused ; sometimes partial, as if the

gangrenous act had exploded on one point only.

CURE

Theproper managementof the cure of this form

of febrile action implies a great deal of difficulty .

As the blood evidently stagnates in the substance of

the lungs, abstraction from the veins presents itself

as the direct means of commencing movement, and

of thereby restoring circulation to an equalbalance ;

but this end, so desirable and so essential, is not at

tainable without various accessory aids, some of

them not easily procured or easily adjusted when

procured . Immersion of the whole body, or of the

feet and legs into a warm bath of rather high tem

perature , presents itself as primary and principal

aid in forwarding the good effect of bleeding . If

the stagnation arise from excess of quantity accu

mulated through the operation of a common cause,

abstraction of blood, if properly conducted, neces

sarily and naturally removes it at the tịme; but a
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CHAP. train of stimulations judiciously directed to support

II.

circulation in the extremities and on the surface of

the body, with well considered stimulation of the

lungs by successions of pure, cool and dry air , are

necessary to assure the permanence of the effect

thus temporarily produced . The quantity of blood

required to remove the primary congestion often

amounts to a high measure, but themeasure cannot

be committed to prescription. It only can be judged

by experiment made under the eye of the physician ;

and all that is necessary cannot always be abstracted

with safety at one time. Besides bleeding , asper

sions of the face and breast with cold water, gesta

tion in the open air after bleeding, blisters to the

chest, with a view to stimulate the surface and

thereby prevent the chances of recurring torpor on

the lungs, rank among the chief of the accessory

aids. These will, I believe, generally succeed in

the case alluded to , if applied in time ; but if the

congestion be the effect of a sudden explosion

which , in a manner wedo not well comprehend,

exhausts the activity of the vital principle, though

the basis of the proceeding continue the same, the

conducting of the different steps of the progress

implies a management of extreme delicacy. The

discriminations are difficult ; and, though it be ne

cessary that blood be abstracted in the case under

consideration , it can only be abstracted with safety

in small quantity atone time; it is however neces

sary to repeat the abstraction at short intervals

until the point in view be gained. Immersion in
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Il .

the warm bath , fomentations to the extremities ; CHAP.

and more particularly gestation in the open air

which , in as much as it comprehends the means of

applying the congenial stimulus to the organ of res

piration with force and impression in frequent suc

cession , may reasonably be considered as an acces ,

sory aid of principal dependence.

SECTION II.

CourseCardiac Form of Febrile Action

Progressive.

A . Another form of the action of the cause of fe .

ver manifests itself prominently on the organic sub

stance of the heart. It is designated by the term

cardiac, though I am perfectly aware of the ambi

guity of the term . It is common in some countries

or districts of country, even so common that it may

be considered as in some manner endemial; in

others it is rarely seen . The island of Trinidad pro

duces a great number of examples of it, especially

among the military who compose the garrison of that

station . It usually commences suddenly , sometimes History,

as intermittent or remittent fever - sometimes as

continued fever. The symptoms, by which it is

principally characterized , consist in peculiar agi

tation and frequency of pulse under the slightest

bodily exercise , viz. walking , attempting to ascend

a height, or stair, & c. Besides the increased nu

merical frequency of arterial pulsation , the stroke

3 U
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II.

CHAP. often communicates an impression of sharpness as

if the organ were preternaturally and peculiarly

irritated , sometimes an impression of continuous

motion - a labour feeble and singular of which it

is difficult to give a precise idea . Together with

this, there are occasional inordinate palpitations

of the heart, pantings for breath under exertion ,

flutterings at the pit of the stomach , and unusual

sensations of distress in the epigastric region . The

disease, even at its earlier period is characterized

by paleness, or absorption of colour from the skin ;

the lips and gumsbecome pale and bloodless ; the

countenance assumes a pale, pasty or wax like

appearance ; the skin is ordinarily dry, generally

smooth and polished ; the white of the eye, desti

tute of red veins, is sometimes of a pearly white

ness , sometimes dingy yellow . The countenance ,

while pale and pasty , is dull and inanimate - statue

like without expression ; often puffed and bloated ;

the bulk of the body, instead of diminishing , usu

ally increases with the progress of the disease.

The duration of the cardiac form of fever differs

in different subjects , and according to different

circumstances. It is soon fatal in some ; it extends

to months in others ; and, where no extra causes con

cur to aggravate or accelerate the course, it some

times becomes constitutional and extends even to

years . — The fatal termination of the more protracted

forms is for the most part effected through watery

diarrhea , or by effusion of water into the cellular

membrane, & c . producing dropsy - general or local.
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CHAP.

II.

DISSECTION .

The appearances observed on dissection , more

especially of the forms which advance by slow pro

gress , manifest changed structures and preternatu

ral accretions in almost every part of the body.

The change is more conspicuous in the substance

of the heart than in any other part, and it is gene

rally connected with such circumstances as impress

the opinion that that organ had been primarily , as

well as that it was prominently affected beyond all

others. The volume of the heart is sometimes in

creased to twice or three times its natural size ; its

fleshy substance is dry, sometimes so dry as to be

in a manner friable , - sometimes it is of a brown or

pale brick colour. The base of the heart is usually

loaded with a great quantity of substance firmer

than fat, less firm than cartilage, pellucid in co

lour, and very much resembling the brawn of pork

in its appearance. The larger of the blood ves

sels are usually filled with coagulated lymph, diffe

ring in density and compaction in different cases;

the smaller vessels contain black fluid blood. The

muscular Alesh is pale and colourless throughout the

whole body ; the cellular membrane is more or less

filled with a peculiar concrete resembling the brawn

of pork . The coats of the alimentary canal, sto

mach and intestines are thickened, bleached or co

lourless, - converted into an artificial leather-like

tube, - the sides preternaturally dense . All the in
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CHAP. terior surfaces are dry — void of unctuosity or mois
II.

ture, unless where dropsy has supervened in a late

stage and apparently terminated life .

CURE .

The cardiac form of fever has rarely fallen under

my observation at its commencement, for it is not

endemic in those islandswhere I principally resided .

What I have to suggest on the subject of cure is,

therefore, little more than opinion formed from the

appearances which present themselves on the dis

section of the dead body. I think I may venture to

say that we possess the power of arresting diseased

actions in their early stages, in all parts of the or

ganic system by means of abstracting blood from

the circulating mass ; and further that, when disea

sed action is arrested , we possess the power through

other means of remedy of exciting actions which

are analogous to those of health , even of main

taining such actions in a salutary course by ar

tificial force. At the commencement of this form

of disease, that is , before the new process of accre

tion has taken a constitutional form , the abstraction

of blood in large quantity, notwithstanding the

pale and bloated aspect of the subject, presents it

self as the first remedy and the most important : - it

is in fact the basis from which all the future pro

ceedings derive their efficiency . After bleeding,

an emetic, particularly an emetic of white vitriol,

promises to be of benefit ; and, after the emetic,
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the purging tincture of aloes and myrrh , so often CHAP.
II.

alluded to in this sketch , may be considered as the

best of the purgative class. All the diets ought to

be alkalescent, and all the drinks alkalized : rest

and the horizontal position are necessary, even

essential to the effecting of a cure. If the founda

tions of the disease have not been moved by the first

abstraction of blood, it is proper that the operation

be repeated at a short interval, and that it be car

ried to such extent as touches the point in view .

Where the form of the disease is intermittent ori

ginally , or rendered so by treatment, peruvian bark

with large doses of muriate of ammonia , acetated

water of ammonia , white vitriol and alum , cam

phire, nitre , diluting and attenuating fluids, juice

of herbs or other beverage, comprehend themeans

through which a cure may be effected . The basis

of cure depends, according to my view of the case ,

on changes induced upon the condition of the blood

by diminution of quantity ; the permanence is assu

red by maintaining the change induced through sui

table combinations of stimulant and tonic power .

I am disposed to believe that the cardiac form of

fevermaybe arrested , and that health may be restored

by the means suggested if they be applied in time

and applied to the full extent; but I am also sensible

that, though arrested , the disease is liable to recur

at a short interval, and that no means, simply me

dical, will be effectual in preventing the recurrence,

if the subject be permitted to remain in a situ

ation where the form in question belongs to the soil.
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CHAP. It is therefore recommended that, as soon as the
II.

progress is checked, the patient be embarked on

board of ship , for a cruise at sea , under suitable re

gimen and discipline ; or, if that be not attainable,

that he be removed to another island, or to another

district in the same island where the cardiac form

rarely appears as original. The means stated pro

mise to be effectual if applied in time; but, if the

course be advanced, they cannot be expected to

avail much , or rather to do any thing without the re

moval of the subject from the place where the disease

arose , and where it prevails endemically . With

removal, and a judiciously arranged plan of medical

treatment, the case is not altogether hopeless ; but,

until the importance of saving life be calculated by

a more enlightened rule than that which now ob

tains, the expectation of such arrangement is a

vain expectation . The medical officer commands

nothing beyond the walls of his hospital ; and hos

pital treatment alone does not in the present case,

however judiciously adjusted , command the patient's

recovery .

From the power which mercury possesses in ef

fecting changes in the existing actions of the sys

tem , certain preparations of mercury may be

thought to be deserving of trial in the present case ;

but, though mercury may be useful, it is only

auxiliary : - the radical part of the cure depends on

abstraction of blood , change of climate, and medi

cated diet , viz . such means as are calculated to in

Auence the condition of the circulating mass .
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CHAP.

CASE I. II.

Barbados, February 8th , 1814. - A man, of the fourth bat

talion of the 60th regiment, was admitted into hospital about

threemonths since under a feverish indisposition of no great

apparent violence. Hewas bled to a moderate extent, and trea .

ted as a person suffering from fever of a milder kind. He said

he was better , and was thought to be so ; but he was not re

stored to health . The pulse continued hard - bounding as if it

were irritated in a peculiar manner . Someblood was again ab

stracted, and hewas somewhat relieved - but the irritative im

pression communicated to the finger by the pulse never disap

peared entirely . He continued in the hospital: the feet and

legs began to swell, but the swelling neverwas great; the appe

tite was good ; he slept well, and always reported himself to be

better. The lips and countenance lost their colour ; the skin

was dry, but smooth and polished ; thepulse was irritated at all

times - violently irritated under any thing like exercise. He

tried a variety of remedies , viz . chalybeates, diuretics, digita

lis, cicuta, purgatives- singly or in combination , butwithout

perceptible benefit. The swelling disappeared from the feet

and legs: he was thought to be better, when hewas seized sud

denly with faintness, stupor and oppression ; not insensible ;

ghastly in aspect in an extreme degree: - he died in 18 hours

from this attack . The body was opened. — Nomarks of disease

on the dura mater, - the veins of the arachnoid coat and pia

mater turgid - coagulated lymph effused underneath ; water

effused in the interstices of the brain , in the ventricles, at the

base of the brain , and between the coats of the superior part

of the spinal marrow . The heart exceeded the natural size by

more than one half; the substance was thick , firm and solid

without abscess, or appearance of actual inflammation ; it was

enlarged on the base of the original structure only . Lemon

coloured masses of coagulated lymph were found in the cavities

and in the larger vessels near the heart. The liver was large,

hard and gritty like free -stone - without abscess or purulence

in any part.
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CHAP.

II.

CASE II.

January 19th , 1814 . - A man of the 8th West India Regi

ment, African by nation, constitutionally unsound , that is,

short winded and troubled with a cough , was brought to the

hospital five days since with increased difficulty of breathing,

but without any material complaint of pain ; the pulse Fas

low - scarcely to be felt ; the artery small like a thread ; the

skin cold without animation : a vein was opened , - the blood

did not flow : — nothing that was done gave any relief: he died .

Opened . — The heart covered with a thick crust like pancake;

the pericardium so distended with matter and water as to be

in danger of rupture ; the lungs diseased, — the structure con

stitutionally changed in various places to something like ama

dou or touchwood.

B . CourseCardiac Form of Febrile Action

Retrograde Act Liquescent.

I have described, in a cursory manner, a form of

febrile disease which may be termed cardiac pro

gressive or generative , in asmuch as the production

ofnew matter is implied in the act of the febrile pro

cess. I shall now notice, in the same cursory man

ner, the form termed cardiac retrograde or liques

cent, implying a change in structure, or such ab

straction of constituent matter as gradually under

mines the power of the heart, and thereby occasions

death . The invasion of this form of malady is

sometimes sudden , the course rapid , the termina

tion fatal. It is oftener obscure, the progress gra

dual, the termination remote. The naturally fatal
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CHAP.
Il.

tendency of the disease is sometimes arrested by

change of circumstances , viz . change of climate or

season ; and in this manner it is not unfrequently

arrested by the supervention of winter. The form

is sometimes periodic - generally of the single tertian

type ; sometimes remissions and exacerbations are

scarcely, if in any degree, discernible, at least calcu

lable. The principal characteristic marks consist

in paleness and sallowness of the countenance , ab

sorption of colouring matter from the lips, gums

and cheeks. The tongue is pale - diminished in

size, soft and flaccid . The skin is dry, smooth ,

polished and soft as satin ; the flesh is flaccid

soft as wool; the eye is clear - of a pearly white

ness, sometimes of a lurid yellow . Debility is ex

treme, but there is rarely much uneasiness while

the party is suffered to remain in one position ; an

attempt to walk , to accelerate the pace, or to

ascend a height produces inconceivable distress .

The pulse is always frequent; but it is so frequent

under exercise , or any thing like exertion that it is

scarcely possible to reckon it; and, while frequent

it is without force or impression - palpitating feebly

and irregularly as from excited effort. Respiration

is hurried to panting under exertion ; it is other

wise calm and easy . Strength fails ; the body

melts down , sometimes rapidly, sometimes slowly :

where slowly , dropsy or diarrhea are the more

ostensible causes of death .

3 X
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CHAP.

II.

DISSECTION .

Where the disease has been of a protracted

course, the principal cavities, viz . thoracic , abdo

minal or cranial often overflow with watery fluid :

where the progress has been rapid ,dropsicaleffusions

are less common . The appearance of the heart is

that which of all others strikes the most forcibly .

The heart is diminished in size and density ; some

times it does not weigh more than one third of its

natural weight. It is loose and flaccid as a bag

of wool or cotton , and pale as if it had been

bleached . Colouring matter is absorbed, not only

from the heart but from every part of the body.

The fleshy parts are every where diminished in

size - pale and flaccid . The stomach and intestines

are pale - colourless as if they had been under a

process of artificial bleaching.

CURE .

The first step in the cure-- and without which

others will be of little avail, consists in removing

the diseased subject from the climate , or locality

where the disease arose . The general principle

of cure is the same here as in other febrile diseases,

viz. change of the existing condition and repro

duction of the condition of health ; — the difficulty

lies in the selection and application of the means

by which it is to be effected . I much doubt if ab
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CHAP.

II.

straction of blood will be permitted to rank among

remedies in this form of disease . I cannot pretend

to prove its utility by experience ; but, if a case

of the above description were presented to me

before it were altogether hopeless , I do nothesitate

to say that I should begin the proceeding by ab

straction of blood, provided I had it in my power

to command all the other means wbich I judge

to be necessary to carry the view into effect.

When bleeding has been premised, frictions of the

skin with stimulating oils, washing the body with

herring brine or other pickle, with cold salt water ,

exercise on horseback , or in a suitable carriage

rigid interdiction from personal exertion, a cruise

at sea, change of air and change of climate, a medi

cated diet, viz . alkalescent, stimulant and savoury

buton a low scale as to quantity, — the drinks alka

lized, purging tincture of aloes and myrrh as an

occasional purgative, chalybeates, viz , salt of steel

with myrrh and soda, camphire — in small doses and

at short intervals, with occasional emetics, par

ticularly emetics of white vitriol, compose the rou

tine of medical prescriptions. By these , or other

better contrived means, employed in combination ,

something may be done, even more than can be

done in the case immediately preceding . The

principal business is here to add : in the other,

something must be removed before addition can be

made ; and to take away and to add, and to preserve

the fabric from radical change and ruin , is physi

cally and morally the most difficult task that man

OU
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CHAP. undertakes. But even where the view is simple ,
II.

a s it comparatively is in the present case, the

attainment of the object will be difficult with all the

aids of human skill and human means ; with the

circumscribed means of the medical officers of ar

mies, it is next to impossible . Circumstanced as

the military medical officer ordinarily is, he can

rarely do more than exercise patience, and bestow

on the subjects ofhis care the attentions ofhumanity.

SECTION III.

Febrile Action in the Catarrhal Form .

The cause of fever sometimes manifests its ope

ration upon the membrane which lines the nose,

fauces and bronchia , constituting catarrhal fever

which comes , in this manner, to be ranked among

the diseases of the thoracic cavity. The symptoms

of this form of disease are so commonly known

that it would be superfluous to go into detail of

history on the present occasion ; and, as historical

detail is superfluous, I shall only add a very short

notice on what relates to cure . The catarrhal

form of fever often begins with more or less of shi

vering, and it is very frequently accompanied by

symptoms of fever to considerable extent.

In regard to cure , if thehead -ache be severe, the

cough sharp and distressing, the rheum from the

head and bronchia sharp and thin , particularly if

withheld under constriction , it is advisable to

Cure.
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abstract blood , viz. from one to two pounds, or in

fact to such quantity that the secretory organs re

lax, and the condition of the pulse change. When

this has been done, and when the tension and the

heat have been removed in consequence,an emetic of

ipecacuanha, but still more certainly and effectively

an emetic of white vitriol cuts off the disease in its

beginning - in most cases where it is properly admi

nistered . - Two scruples, or one drachm of flowers

of sulphur with twenty grains of nitre , made into

a bolus with pure honey and given at bed time for

three or four successive nights, is generally suffici

ent to prevent any recurrence of the disease, more

particularly if the diet be diminished, if the sub

ject take exercise in the open air and carefully avoid

exposure to cold and damp during the night. The

effect is more certain if solution of zinc and alum be

given at intervals during the day.

If the symptoms still continue, notwithstanding

the employment of the means now stated , it may be

proper to immerse the body in a bath of warm wa

ter, to abstract blood from the arm in such quantity

as may produce a sensible change, to repeat the

emetic, to apply blisters between the shoulders ; and

if the cough be troublesome, the defluxions of

phlegm copious and tough, white vitriol and alum

in large doses, or sulphur and honey with a certain

portion of balsam of capivi made into bolus has

often , within my own experience, produced very

favourable effect upon the disease .
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CHAPTER III.

Forms of Febrile Action in the Superior or

Cranial Cavity .

CHAP.

III.

THE endemic cause of fever manifests action not

unfrequently upon the membranes and substance of

the brain more prominently than upon other parts

of the body, constituting a form of diseasewhich I

have taken the liberty to call cerebral fever . It is

perhaps the most important of any of the forms that

occur in the animal system on accountof its dangers

- and it is one of the most difficult to be justly discri.

minated on accountof the obscurity of its conditions.

It is simple, as it acts on one series of parts and as

the action continues on the same series throughout.

It is compound , as it acts at the same time upon

parts of different series or structure, or as it changes

from one series to another at a certain period of its

course. The act is progressive, as it produces

through the operation of the diseased movement

something that is new and foreign : it is constric

Modes of
Cerebral

Fever.
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tive or spasmodic , as it suspends the functions of se - CHAP.
III.

cretion through irritation and influence of force ; it

is stationary, or stagnant in default ofmoving influ

ence in whatever manner that influence may be

withdrawn ; and it is retrograde or liquescent, as it

tends to disorganize or dissolve the continuity of li

ving structures. The cerebral fever , as occurring

in the sanguinetemperame
nt and acting on the san

guine base, is characteriz
ed by vascular action lo

cally excited to intensity , or suspended through 'ex

cess by plethoric oppression ; as occurring in the

phlegmati
c temperame

nt
and acting on the pbleg

Inatic base , it is characterize
d , during its course , by

torpor and defective animation in all the animal

functions and by congestion as an effect ; as occur

ring in the serous temperame
nt and acting on the

serous base , the character is diversified in a variety

ofways, viz . constrictive, suspensive, irritative , or

irregularly secretive : the terminatio
n

is various

often by effusion .

A . The cerebral form of fever connected with the History.

sanguine temperament occurs frequently in dry and

very hot weather, in barren , rocky and hilly dis

tricts of country , especially among natives of Eu

rope or high latitudes soon after their arrival in the

West-Indies, particularly among such as are intem

perate in eating and drinking , and as are irregularly

exposed to vicissitudes of heat and cold . It com

mences as fevers usually do with more or less of hor

ror and shivering . The attack is sudden for the

most part, and the symptoms are often severe from
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CHAP. the commencement. The pulse is ordinarily quick ,
III.

hard , strong and frequent - the pulsation of the ca .

rotid and temporal arteries unduly excited — vibra

ting and irritated . The pain of the head is sometimes

heavy and obscure, oftener severe and sharp , some

timesvehement and almost intolerable . The eye is

red, hot and painful — often prominentor protruded .

The face is flushed - often of a deep crimson . The

tongue is generally dry ; the thirst great; the urine

red and scanty ; the body bound - often constipa

ted ; the skin dry ; heat preternaturally increased

often ardent. The disease is often fatal if it be

left to itself, or feebly opposed by art; the duration

rarely exceeds five or six days whether the termina

tion be favourable or fatal. The favourable termi

nation is sometimes effected, at least sometimes ac

companied by copious hemorrhage from the nose,

sometimes by copious perspiration or other copious

contingent evacuation ; the fatal termination by

coma, convulsion or apoplexy.

DISSECTION .

The traces of morbid action , observable in the

body after death , are of different kinds according to

the nature of the base upon which the cause has prin

cipally acted . The vessels of the dura mater, and fre

quently the vessels ofthe superficial parts of the brain

bear marks of what is termed inflammatory action .

They are numerous, distended with blood, some

times through the whole superficies, sometimes par
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tially — most commonly near the falx . The surfaces CHAP.

III .

are sometimes suppurative ; and , in some instances,

secretions of a fluid of an osseous nature, and

even pieces of bone are found between the mem ,

branes : these are however rare occurrences. The

blood vessels are numerousand for themost partdis

tended with blood, even so much distended that,

losing contractibly, they appear gorged so as to ex

hibit an appearance of gangrene at various points,

more frequently near the falx and at the joining of

the coronal with the sagittal suture than others. The

vessels which run on the surface of the brain are ,

as already observed, turgid ; the substance of the

brain itself is often unusually firm as distended by an

undue proportion of red blood — the cause of the

distention indicated by the great number of red

points which start up from the surface where the

parts are divided by the knife. Water is sometimes

found in the ventricles in greater than usual quantity ,

but not often where the dura mater and cortical

part of the brain are the principalsubjects of the dis

eased action . In the forms of cerebral fever which

move in periods, and which act on the sanguine

base, the vessels are often gorged with blood through

out ; sometimes they are ruptured , - the brain op

pressed generally or partially ; blood , or bloody

serum effused in greater or smaller quantity .

CURE .

The cure of all the progressive forms of cerebral

fever moves on a common base, viz , arrest of the

3 Y
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CHAP. diseased course by abstraction of blood , and subse
III.

quent excitement of a healthy form of action by ra .

rious means of stimulation suited to the circumstan

ces of the case. The quantity of blood which

may be abstracted in this form of disease , without

compromising the safety of the patient's life , exceeds

a measure which , without experience of the fact

well and clearly ascertained, I should not venture to

put before the public . Four pounds abstracted at

one timemay be considered asmoderate bleeding in

the more concentrated forms; six have been abstrac

ted on several occasions, and even seven in some.

The practice, so formidable in appearance, implied

no danger ; it in fact saved life in the first instance

by subverting the foundations of the disease, and

if the means subsequently applied were properly ad

justed to the case , the return of the disease was

effectually prevented .

It is evident to any person who observes, and who

reflects on what he observes, that the cure of the

form of cerebral fever now under view turns princi

pally upon the abstraction of blood . The opinion

is reasonable in theory : it is proved in experience

to be founded in truth , and it is further proved that

the manner in which the abstraction is made , inde

pendently of the quantity abstracted, contributes ma

terially to the success of the effect. Where the force

of the morbid action is principally directed to the

exterior membrane and superficies of the braina

condition cognizable by the attendant symptoms,ab

straction ofblood from the temporal artery has more
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CHAP.
III.

effect than abstraction from the veins in the common

manner; in so much that the quantity of two pounds,

obtained suddenly from the arteries at the temples ,

produces on most occasions an impression equal to

four, drawn in the common manner from a vein in the

arm . But, whether blood be drawn from the arteries

or theveins, it is to be drawn by a large orifice and in

as short timeas possible . The quantity ismoreover

to bemeasured by the effect which arises under the

act of subtraction - not by opinion formed under a

presumption of what may be right. It is seldom

that the end in view is attained by less than three

pounds of blood drawn from the veins at one time.

Six maybe necessary on some occasions; but, as al

ready observed, whatever be the quantity, it is the

effect produced which constitutes the rule for judging

the measure. The measure may be extended to

seven, perhaps even farther without compromising

the patient's safety . It has amounted to ten in some

few instances within twenty-four hours ; and, instead

of danger at the time, or debility as a consequence

of such loss, fainting hasnotbeen observed — andthe

patient has even returned to his duty, within eight

days, in the full vigour of health . But as it is effect

which , according to the doctrine of this sketch ,

judges the measure, so the combination of other

means with abstraction , viz . immersion of the feet

and legs in a tub of warm water while the blood

flows from the vein , followed by affusion of cold

water on the head as soon as the first remission of

the symptoms is perceived , contribute materially to
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III.

CHAP. reduction of the otherwise necessary quantity . The

disease is arrested with an almost calculable cer

tainty by the means stated , if they be timously

applied and efficiently administered ; but, though

arrested, the chances of recurrence still exist and

threaten , and , with a view to preclude such chances,

the whole of the head is to be covered with blisters

even down the neck ; purgatives , viz . purging salts

with a certain proportion of emetic tartar ; or thirty

grains of jalap , with five or six of James' powder,

are to be given immediately after the arm is bound

up, the operation assisted by plentiful dilution with

rice water, barley water, or other agreeable and

diluent beverage, in which nitre is dissolved in

Jarge quantity , the head being raised high while

the patient reposes in bed, and the air of the apart

ment being rendered as cool and refreshing as it

can be rendered in a tropical climate . If , after

the lapse oftwelve hours, and after free evacuation

of the bowels and full action of the blisters, any re

mains of pain or uneasiness be still felt, the vein is

to be again opened, and , under the flowing of the

blood , the feet being immersed in a tub of warm

water , cold water, even water artificially cooled , is

to be poured copiously upon the head notwithstan

ding the irritated condition of the scalp from the

recent application of the blister : - the disease is

dangerous and its dangers cannot be averted by

feeble measures.

ca
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B . The cerebral form of fever which occurs CHAP.
III.

under the predominance of the phlegmatic tempe

rament is more frequent than the preceding ; and

it is even more important, in as much as it is not

less dangerous in its tendencies, and as its dangers

are not so easily seen . It may be considered as the

endemic of the island of Barbados , among the mili

tary who form the garrison of that station . The

island of Barbados lies in the 13th degree of north

latitude. The heat is moderate as the heat of a

tropical climate : it very seldom rises higher than 88

degrees of Farenheit's thermometer ; it ordinarily

ranges between 76 and 82 . The mass or body of

the island consists of soft rock -like marl, — the flat

surfaces covered with a black mould of different

depth — from six inches to eighteen. Numerous

small ponds of water - mostly artificial ponds for

cattle , are dispersed over the face of the country ;

but there are very few swamps, and scarcely any

foul or uncultivated ground in any part. The air

of Barbados is upon the whole dry; the breeze,

from the sea , strong during the day ; the winds, from

the north quarter, sharp and disagreeable during the

night, especially to those who are overheated and

carelesly exposed to them . Intermittent, or common

ague and fever does not rank among the diseases of

this island ; the gastric or bilious remittent is fre

quent in the autumnal months; the dysenteric ap

pears at all seasons, and it often appears as an epi

demic ; but, of distinct febrile forms, the cerebral

is most common and, in the drier months of the
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CHAP. year, it in a manner absorbs all others. In the

course of three years, viz . from the year 1812 to

1815, the number of cases of this form of disease

which passed through the hospitals furnished ample

materials for history, but the limits of the present

work do not permit a full detail. - I shall consider

the disease under two views, viz . mild and aggra

vated. The milder form , in asmuch as it is without

urgent symptoms, is for the most part opposed only

by feeble means, and it is thus ordinarily of protrac

ted duration ; the aggravated form , unless treated

with decision at the commencement, is speedily

fatal.

History . 1 . The cerebral fever of the milder form comes

on with more or less of cold and chilliness . The

ehilliness is succeeded by heat, but of no great in

tensity. The symptoms increase gradually from a

mild beginning to the seventh day-- intermixed

with risings and fallings at given periods, but

rarely with such marked aggravation or abatement

as deserves or obtains the name of paroxysm and

remission . The febrile commotion ordinarily cea .

ses or subsides about the seventh day, and health

returns by slow degrees. Sometimes, instead of

ceasing , it only changes form and proceeds through

another septenary period, sometimes progressive,

sometimes retrograde, but still on what may be ter

med the humoural base . In many instances, it

changes form and changes base, the act being

transferred almost entirely from the circulating to

the sentient organ - intellectual or locomotive .
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The more characteristic symptoms of the early CHAP.
III.

stage, that is, the stage comprehending the first

septenary period may be referred to a dry skin

pale and deficiently animated ; a pale and inexpress

sive countenance; a pale and dry lip ; a tongue

frequently red and for the most part clean , at

least not foul and incrusted as the tongue usually

is in fevers of a common character. Thirst is some

times great ; nausea is not unusual, — and it is often

of a peculiar kind , viz . a desire to vomit without

power to effect vomiting . Vomiting, at leastsevere

vomiting with retching, is rare, and, where actual

vomiting does take place, it is rarely bilious. De

lirious wanderings are not unusual: defective

power of recollection is noticeable in most , and, in

many, there is total wantof sleep almost during the

whole period of the duration of the disease . These,

viz . nausea of a peculiar kind, a dry and pale lip , a

clean tongue, increased thirst; a pulse sluggish

and inexpansive, constitute the more constant and

striking symptoms of the milder form of this disease

during its first septenary period .

If the disease terminate favourably about the Second

seventh day, the healthy action commences, but the

progress of recovery is for the most part slow and

gradual. On the contrary if, instead of crisis and

favourable termination, there be only change of

mode, a new form of disease commences and advan

ces with more or less regularity to its own termina

tion. The symptoms are various ; sometimes, ac

tively progressive , they move under a form of

se

Course,
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CHAP. excited action and terminate by a regular and final

III.

crisis ; sometimes, stagnant, they strike into the re

trograde channel, and life terminates under symp

toms of general or local inability . The skin in the

last case withers, or becomes damp, clammy and

greasy , — there is want of ability to move rather than

that species of extreme mobility which does not

bear to be moved without fainting , or near ap

proach to it. The mind is without energy or com

mand : delirium , ordinarily so named, is rare : the

pulse is small, frequent and obscure , - sometimes

soft, weak , regular and very easily compressed .

2 . The commencement of the concentrated form

of cerebral fever is similar to that of the mild ; except

that the attack is often more sudden and abrupt, as

well as that the symptoms are more violent in de

gree. Vertigo, blindness, nausea and vomiting

are among the first symptoms. The nausea is of

a peculiar kind, often accompanied with giddiness

and unusual sensations in the head . Vomiting,

where actual vomiting takes place, is seldom bilious.

Coldness — deep and dead coldness of long continu

ance is common ; shivering and shaking are rare.

There is generally more or less of confused feeling

within the head : pain is sometimes dull and op

pressive with stupor and inaptitude ; it is some

times intolerable — driving the patient almost to

madness ; but it is rare that pain continues in ex

cess after the tumult of invasion is past. The eye

is heavy, torpid , fixed and inexpressive ; or expres

sive of irksomeness and discomfort. It sometimes
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rolls wildly, particularly where delirium is a promi- CHAP.
III.

nent symptom . The tunica conjunctiva , instead w

ofbeing suffused with red veins, is unusually white

and pearly, — sometimes lurid — without lustre. The

general appearance is dull and inanimate, vacant

or idiot-like, - a condition which increases for the

most part as the disease advances towards its termi

nation. The countenance is usually pale , some

times greasy and lurid , almost always torpid and

heavy - statue-like without expression. The lips

are often pale , and, for the most part, unusually

dry : thirst is great- constant, - not satiated by drin

king, often accompanied with smacking of the lips.

The tongue is often red , rarely foul. The skin

is dry , thick and torpid , sometimes greasy and

damp — defectively animated . The pulse is gene

rally of febrile frequency, but seldom accelerated

in any remarkable degree as a febrile pulse : the

stroke of the artery is not quick and energetic ; it

is, on the contrary , drawling , sluggish and without

expansion . The heat of the body is rarely high ;

sometimes it is considerably increased at the pre

cordia ; it is seldom higher than natural on the ex

tremities. Delirium , as already observed, is some

times outrageous at the commencement, but such

delirium is only a temporary fury : the derange

ment of intellect more commonly termed delirium

is not common or striking , as a symptom in the

progress of this disease. But, though delirium

properly so called be a rare occurrence, the

evidences ofwant of energy of mind are conspicu

32
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CHAP. ous — such as give reason to believe that, thongh
III.

the ideasbe not actually perverted, they are distur

bed and as it were hampered in their course by

some adventitious cause of compression. Nausea is

present in almost all stages of the disease ; even vo

miting occurs occasionally . Thenausea is peculiar

- different from common nausea and such as words

cannot well describe : --where vomiting takes place,

thematters ejected are rarely any other than what

have been taken down as drink . The body is cos

tive ; the intestines torpid — scarcely moved by the

strongest purgatives ; or, if moved, not effectually

evacuated : — this obstinacy of the bowels to the ac

tion of purgatives is in fact one of themost striking

features of the disease. The urinary secretion is

often scanty , sometimes in a manner suspended.

Anxiety, distress and sufferings of pain are rare

occurrences. Inability andwant of power are con

spicuous in all the animal actions ; but fainting,

disposition to faint, or excess of mobility is rarely

observed. The patient lies on his back, for the

most part, in a state of tranquillity, - sometimes still

as if he were inanimate. Respiration is ordinarily

slow , sometimes preternaturally slow and unusually

calm . It is not easy to form a precise opinion on

the subject of sleep : there is often the appearance

of slumber, rarely the reality of sleep . Wande

ring of intellect or confusion of idea is not unusual

for some time previous to death ; but delirium even

then is rare as a mode of febrile action .
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The symptoms, now enumerated, are not all thé CHAP.
III.

symptoms which characterize this form of disease ;

but they are the most common . On some occasions,

tumults in the sentient system , both externally and

internally, are conspicuous, viz . spasms, cramps,

tetanus, convulsion ,mand delirium of all forms and

degrees. The course of the disease is, upon the

whole, rapid . The termination , when fatal, rarely

extends beyond the seventh day : it often reaches

to the fifth , unless among the periodic forms,

where convulsions supervene at an early period and

sometimes close the scene abruptly .

DISSECTION .

The dura mater rarely shows appearances of what

is termed inflammatory action , or it only shows it

partially near the falx . The arachnoid coatand pia

mater are on the contrary almost always more or less

inflamed : the pia mater has in fact the appearance,

on many occasions, of a linen rag that has been

dipped in blood, more especially its interior surface.

Filaments of coagulated lymph extend in all direc

tions from the interior membranes, so as to form ad

hesions with all the contiguous parts . The choroid

plexus is usually a clotted mass, in which the traces

of organization are scarcely to be discerned, --some

times it is clustered with hydatids. The ventricles

are almost always filled with clear water - often

greatly distended by it ; and, besides distention of

the ventricles with watery fluid , water frequently
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CHAP. occupies the interstices between the coats of the
III.

spinal marrow . . The substance of the brain itself ,

where the disease is of a rapid course , is generally

more firm and solid than natural, giving an idea of

artificial agglutination by coagulated lymph . The

veins on the surface of the brain are distended with

black blood , and black blood often trickles out in

quantity from the more solid substance as it is cut

into slices by the dissecting knife . — Nausea, as

already observed , is almost always a symptom of this

form of disease : dissection of the dead body almost

always shows spotted or gangrenous appearances at

the cardiac orifice of the stomach .

CURE .

Early Pe-
riod . .

The method of cure rests on one basis in both

forms— mild or concentrated ; the measure of the

means is that only which requires to be varied . The

concentrated is the case at present under view ; for

if the treatment of the concentrated be rightly un

derstood , the management of themilder can scarcely

be mistaken . I merely give the outline of the pro

ceeding : - If a person , whose condition manifests

signs of the concentrated form of cerebral fever ac

ting on the phlegmatic temperament, be submitted

to medical care at an early period, that is , within

twelve hours from the time of attack , the first step

in the curative process consists, according to my

view of the case , in immersion of the body in a warm

bath of rather high temperature, its activity increased
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III.

by the addition of ammonia , or eau de Cologne. CH

After immersion for eight or ten minutes, a vein is

to be opened in one or in both arms; or, the internal

jugular is to be opened in preference if it can be

done conveniently. When the vein is opened, the

blood is to be allowed to flow until a decided change

be perceived in the circumstances of the disease ; that

is, until the blood change to a brighter colour, un

til the pulse become open , free and expanded — the

stroke quick and energetic, - or until fainting su

pervene. If fainting supervene, or if strong indi

cations of fainting manifest themselves, the patient

is to be removed from the bathing vessel, placed

upon a couch - the head somewhat elevated , wiped

dry , the face and breast sprinkled with cold water,

aromatic spirits , vinegar and water , or other means

suitable to be employed for forwarding recovery

from the fainting state . When the disposition to

faint is perfectly removed, the condition of the pa

tient is to be re-examined with accuracy ; and , if it

then appear that the foundations of the disease are

still unmoved, the vein is to be again opened , the

blood allowed to flow , or solicited to flow until the

change desired be perfectly effected. When evi

dence of thatchange is satisfactorily established, blis

ters are to be applied to the temples and to the nape

of the neck , infusion of senna with a proportion of

prepared kali and acetated water of ammonia ; or ja

lap , with calomel and James' powder, is to be given

as a purgative, the operation forwarded by copious

dilution with alkalized beverage. — Large doses of
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De

Advanced

CHAP. acetated water of ammonia , muriate of ammonia ,
III.

nitre , camphire and frictions of the body with hot

olive oil and ammonia rank among accessory assis.

tances in the case described .

If the view , the outline of wbich is here sketched ,

be executed diligently and under a full comprehen

sion of the principle which gives effect to the me

dical act, a calculation may be made with some

confidence on the safety of the patient's life, pro

vided the case be submitted to treatment at an early

period. But if the progress be advanced , though
Period .

the basis of the proceeding continue such as has

been stated, the circumstances of the condition are

different and require more or less ofmodified appli

cation, - -and, even with all the care and attention

that can be given to application , no promise can

be confidently made of good effect. The basis of

cure consists, according to my own opinion , in

abstracting blood from the veins to the greatest

possible extent, even at late stages ; in stimulating

generally and locally , after the abstraction and under

it, by infusing heat into the system through various

external and internalmeans; and finally, by atte

nuating the mass of the circulating fluid by means

of diffusible , alkalescentand diluent drinks ; for, in

so far as opinion can be formed from the appea

rances that present on dissection , the immediate

cause of death depends in the more pure and con

centrated form on agglutination of the brain by

effusion of coagulated lymph, similar to the agglu

tinations which sometimes take place in the lungs

Cal
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and render that organ unfil for the purposes of CHAP,
IIL

respiration.

C . Besides the formsof cerebral feverwhich occur Serous Tem
perament,

under the predominance of the sanguine or phleg

matic temperaments, a febrile disease with marks

of prominent action on the membranes or substance

of the brain , the action principally manifested on

on the serous system of vessels, presents itself to ob

servation on numerous occasions, more particularly

in fevers of infectious origin , or in such , as acting

primarily on the gastric region, suffer transfer to

the cerebral at a late period of the course. The

commencement of this form of fever is not distin - History.

guished by any peculiar characteristic. It begins

generally with more or less of chilliness followed

by heat ; the heat is ordinarily sharp and caustic in

kind ; the pulse is frequent — often small, and ge

nerally quick ; the pain of the head is frequently

severe , sharp or irksome. The skin is generally

dry — often harsh ; the tongue is rough in most

cases, and usually dry ; thirst is great, sometimes

excessive with smacking of the lips ; nausea is

common ; vomiting is not rare ; the body is cos,

tive, - the bowels sometimes obstinately locked as

in colic ; sometimes they are loose , the stools wa .

tery, but ineffectual of relief ; the urinary secretion

is irregular, — sometimes in a manner suppressed .

Şleep , where it does occur, is rarely sound ; it is

often altogether wanting for several days ; delirium

is not unusual ; it is of various kinds and degrees

sometimes considerably excited .
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CHAP.
III.

The disease, formed on the base now given ,

proceeds for five days, or for seven with risings

and fallings of more or less distinctness at diurnal

periods, but seldom so distinct as to deserve the

name of paroxysm and remission . About the fifth

day, oftener about the seventh , signs of favourable

crisis, or the beginnings of fatal subsidence become

manifest. The eye and countenance often become

dingy in the process of the disease , eren more or

less yellow ; the skin sometimes continues dry,

hot and parched throughout; sometimes it becomes

damp, cool and greasy towards the latter periods :

the mind is usually irritable , exclusive of mental

alienation or delirium . Instead of the torpor, which

in a manner characterizes the preceding , anxiety

and restlessness are often considerable in the pre

sentform ; and in the latter period , though there be

seldom any signs of mobility or disposition to faint

with changes of posture, there is often inability or

want of power to effectany — the slightest voluntary

movement of the body.

The disease proceeds and, as already observed ,

sometimes terminates finally or completes its circle

about the seventh day ; it sometimes only subsides

temporarily at that period , recurs in a new form ,and

often on a new base, viz . retrograde, on the seventh

or eighth . It proceeds in its new course with more

or less variety, terminates favourably or fatally about

the fourteenth day ; or , changing form it proceeds

through another, or even through several septenary

periods, with uncertain final issue - frequently with
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III.

fortunate one. Death is sometimes sudden , viz . by CHAP.

convulsion or coma ; sometimes gradual- by sinking

and by loss of power :-- the habit shrinks and withers,

or melts down by colliquation.

DISSECTION

The substance of the brain is sometimes unusu

ally dry , its vessels constricted and its customary

secretions in a manner suspended : the cortical

part, while dry, often has an appearance as if it

were withered sometimes flaccid and sometimes

soft or melted down ; the ventricles in such case

are dry, the interior membranes shrivelled. In

other cases, the substance of the brain is moist and

turgescent, serum of a dirty yellow colour being

frequently effused in the ventricles, under the mem

branes at the base of the brain and between the

coats of the spinal marrow : - where the quantity of

the serum effused is considerable, shreds of coagu

lated albumen are often seen floating in it.

CURE .

The cure rests here on the same base as in the

preceding , the modifications are different, and the

power of remedy is of more dependence . Ifmeans

be applied in time, and if they be judiciously direc

ted , the medical art has power so as often to effect a

favourable termination . The temperature of the

warm bath , instead of being high as in the pre

4 A
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III.
CHAP. ceding, may be considered as sufficiently high at

94 of Fahrenheit's thermometer. Abstraction of

blood is here, as in the others, the cardinal remedy.

Fainting occurs more readily than in subjects of the

phlegmatic temperament, and on this account the

whole quantity ofblood, that may be necessary for the

cure , can seldom be taken at one time. The good

effects of emetics, of diaphoretics , and even of blis

ters as acting more impressively on the system of

serous secretions, are more conspicuous than in the

preceding : opiates appear also to be of more bene

fit. They tend not only to allay irritations, but to

relax the constrictions, which suppress the usual

secretions and constitute the main feature of the

disease.

Sentient D . Besides the preceding forms of cerebral fever ,

System .

the leading action of which is manifested in the cir

culating system , whether on the sanguine, phlegma

tic or serous base of temperament, there sometimes

occur febrile , or unusual commotions in the sen

tient system , arising from the influence of a febrile

cause and often destructive of life, butwhich leave

behind them only very obscure, and sometimes no

perceptible traces ofmorbid action on the structure

History , of the dead body. It happens sometimes, but not

often , that the primary action of a febrile cause is

exerted exclusively on the functions of the sentient

system -- animal or intellectual; it happens often

that the action is transferred, at later periods, from

the more usual channels of febrile action to the di

rectly sentient organ . This is not uncommon in
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gastric forms, and it is still more usual in the infeć. CHAP.

III.

tious.-- Where the action of the disease is transfer

red to the sentient system exclusively , the vascular

commotion ceases, or diminishes, the pulses of the

heart and arteries sometimes return to the natural

condition , viz . calm , regular and slow ; sometimes

they continue accelerated , even preternaturally irri

tated and irregular ---small and inexpansive. The

heat is often natural; sometimes it is below the stan

dard of health ; the tongue is often clean ; the thirst

moderate ; the appetite for food, in many cases, like

the appetite of a healthy person ; the function of the

bowels and the secretion of urine are often without

fault. The whole force of the morbid cause is

here exerted on the function of intellect, sometimes

by excitement resembling insanity , sometimes by

- depression , despondence, or melancholy. The de

rangement sometimes continues for days ; sometimes

it declines after a few hours, but returns after an in

terval as if it depended on the action of a periodic

cause. It sometimes terminates favourably , some

times fatally. The favourable termination is marked

< sometimes by cessation simply , sometimesby quiet

and sound sleep ; the fatal termination -- sometimes

by convulsion, sometimes by silent death - without

tumult. Besides the transfer of morbid action to the

intellectual function now alluded to , the instruments

of locomotion are sometimes affected, almost exclu

sively of the other organs of the system . In this

manner, there are tremors, starting's, spasms, and

even convulsions ; in others, extreme weakness, in
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CHAP. ability to move, or to bear to be moved without

III.

fainting , or disposition to faint: — this occurs without

marks of other febrile action - either periodic or

continual.

DISSECTION . .

The traces of morbid action observable in dis

section of the dead body are , for themost part, very

obscure in such cases as show prominent action

in the intellectual organ only , the cause of death ,

though not independent of derangement in organic

structure, being then of such a subtle nature as

rarely to leave visible marks of its impressions.

CURE.

The cure of this form of febrile action , like the

cure of all other febrile diseases, depends upon the

just application of forcible impressions which arrest

the existing action , followed by suitable meanswhich

excite actions which are analogous with those of

health . Such changes are, or may be effected some

times by acting through the medium of the circula

ting system . They are oftener attempted to be

made through means which make direct impression

on themoving power, particularly by the alternate

and sudden application of warm and cold water by

affusion or immersion. They are sometimes also

effected by opium and bywine, so administered and

so measured asto impress their own action — in force

sufficient to supersede the action of the existing
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Form .

disease. Warm fomentations and frictions with oil CHAP.
III.

soothe and allay irritations ; and blisters, by exciting

counter irritation , often act beneficially in this form

of disease. These are useful, and on many occa

sions have decided beneficial effects ; but ten or

twelve grains of pure and recent cob-web, I think

Imay venture to affirm withoutfear of contradiction ,

may be regarded as the most effectual of all known

means for allaying irritations, whether corporeal or

mental, that we at present possess. Its power is far

beyond that of opium ; - and it is valuable as it does

not disguise the circumstances of the case.

E . Besides the forms of cerebral fever described Periodic

in the preceding pages and which are of the conti

nued class , cerebral fever appears not unfrequently

in periodic form , -- most commonly in forms of the

single tertian type. This occurs frequently in the History.

phlegmatic temperament ; it occurs also in the gan

grenous under influence of the gangrenous constitu

tion - epidemic or artificial. The invasion is usually

sudden ; the characteristic symptomsconsist in gid

diness , tremors, agitations, delirium - violent, even

to fury. The pulse is ordinarily irregular, irrita

ted - frequent, or slow according to circumstances ;

the countenance is sometimes flushed, sometimes

pale ; the eye is prominent or sunk , - agitated and

wild , or bollow and ghastly . The violence now allu

ded to subsides: the powersdevelop in a given time,

generally in twelve or fourteen hours; but tremors,

wildness or depression of countenance, and such

other signs as give suspicion of the treachery of the
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CHAP. disease are still cognizable on close inspection . At
III.

a certain period, generally sooner than the regular

hour of the type, the above described symptoms re

turn - sometimes of aggravated force , sometimes of

nearly the original intensity . They sometimes pass

rapidly into convulsion , followed by stupor and or

dinarily by death ; sometimes they preserve the ori

ginal form , and , after a certain duration , subside

in another imperfect or suspicious intermission . The

paroxysm recurs again , often before the time ex

pected according to the regular progress of the type.

It sometimes passes rapidly into convulsion , which

frequently terminates in death ; sometimes the con

vulsion subsides, and life is saved. The fatal ter

mination sometimes occurs in the second paroxysm

or third day ; often on the third paroxysm and

fifth day, — and sometimes not for ten days or a

fortnight. Any one may conjecture , but no one

cán pretend to calculate the event: it is not pre

cisely within the rules of organic action .

• The form , now described, is a form of violence

strongly disposed to pass into convulsion , and to

terminate in death ; but besides this , a form of fever

frequently occurs where delirium or derangement

of intellect is the prominent symptom throughout,

sometimes excitement and various forms of aberra

tion analogous tó insanity; sometimes depression ,

despondence, even stupors which invade and re

cede at certain periods, and which , when they

finally disappear, leave the patient free from di

scase, except with sensations of unusual debility ,
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CHAP.

III .

DISSECTION .

The brain is the organ on which the force of the

disease is principally exerted ; but the traces of its

action are not always visible on the organic struc

ture of the part. In the more violent cases, under

a malignant or gangrenous constitution -- epidemic

or artificial, particularly where the scene is closed

by an apparent fit of apoplexy, congestions of

blood are visible in the whole of the venous system

within the head, more especially in the sinous veins.

Sometimes, besides general turgidness and disten

tion , blood effused from rupture of vessels covers

the surface of the whole , or of part of the brain .

In the phlegmatic habit, instead of turgidness and

stagnation of red blood, there is often effusion of

water to great extent in the ventricles, at the base

of the brain , even between the coats of the spinal

marrow : marks of inflammation - adhesive or sup

purative are rarely visible . In the serous tempera

ment, coloured serum is effused in great quantity ;

sometimes nothing is observed . It is rare that

traces of derangement are discovered in the struc

ture of parts where the intellectual function has been

disordered without violence, or uncommon agitation

approaching to convulsion ; or, if such do occur,

they are contingent, viz . the effect of contingent

change in the circumstances of the morbid action .
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CHAP.

III.

CURE.

The means to be employed , for the cure of the

fevers just now described, are such as moderate , or

arrest the course of the violent actionswhich threaten

danger to organic structure, or which act preven

tatively of the recurrence of pernicious actions

which have been previously arrested . It is recom

mended that, in the two first of the violent condi

tions alluded to , whether malignant gangrenous,

or malignant phlegmatic , the head be shaved as

soon as the patient is submitted to medical care ,

that the body be immersed in a warm bath of

higher or lower temperature according to relative

circumstances, that a vein be opened in the arm

and blood allowed to flow , or encouraged to flow

until a visible change be produced in the conditions

of the disease , viz. until the violent irritations be

moderated or overcome, or until torpor and oppres.

sion diminish or disappear. The opening of the

jugular vein or the temporal artery is preferable to

the opening of a vein in the arm on many occa

sions ; but it cannot alwaysbe done without great

trouble and inconvenience, it is not therefore ordi

narily resorted to . When signs of a commencing

change become visible , cold water is to be poured

upon the head while blood still flows from the vein ;

and , when the change contemplated is effected, the

arm is to be bound up , the patient being allowed to

remain for half an hour or more in the bath .
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When rendered calm and manageable by the pro - CHAP.
III .

ceeding now stated , renoved from the bath , dispo- w

sed in bed , rubbed dry, the head covered with a

blister extending down the neck to the interval

between the shoulders, - a purgative, viz . jalap with

calomel and James' powder, or infusion of senna

with ta rtarized antimony, is to be given immediately,

its operation forwarded by plentiful dilution with

alkalized beverage and large doses of acetated water

of ammonia . Nitre, camphire , occasionally am

monia and even opium may be given at inter

yals, with acetated water of ammonia , or James'

powder -- in quantity sufficient to maintain activity

of circulation in the extreme surface, and more

particularly to excite the energy of the functionary

office of the brain . When irritation and violent

action have been moderated or arrested by the

above or other more suitable means of remedy, the

great point of cure turns upon the prevention of

recurrence, - a purpose more commonly intrusted

to Peruvian bark than any other. Two ounces of

bark , one ounce of powder of valerian , half an

ounce of flowers of sulphur, with two drachms of

salt of wormwood and four grains of emetic tartar,

formed into an electuary and given to the quantity

of two drachms every two hours during the interval,

with blisters applied to the wrists about six or seven

hours before the paroxysm is expected to return,

have appeared, in my own experience, to be one of

the most effectual of the means of prevention that .

have been employed. But if notwithstanding the
4 B
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CHAP. power of the electuary, there still exist signs of

despondence, or disposition to tremor, an opiate , or

wine in quantity, so as to induce a certain degree

of artificial impression , is principal among reme

dies— and may be administered with advantage:

immersion in the warm bath , at the first feeling of

indisposition , is also another which promises addi

tional security against an unfavourable event. If

the symptoms be violent, a vein is to be opened in

the arm and blood abstracted , while the body is un

der immersion , to such quantity as may be deemed

safe and useful. The impression to be made in

this case must evidently be a strong one. Where

irritation is violent, opium may be given to great

extent with safety - the tincture of opium to one

hundred or one hundred and fifty drops. - The

main object of cure centres in averting the force of

the disease from the head by external irritation ,

or other form of diversion , and by rendering the

sensitive organ little sensible to its impression, - a

purpose effected artificially by exciting actions

of a nature opposite to those of the disease.

Where the morbid action is chiefly manifested on

the intellectual function , the dangers, though appa

rently threatening, are comparatively small. Opi

ụm , and , still more decidedly, a bolus of twelve or

fourteen grains of pure cobweb is sovereign.

Cerebral E . Cerebral fever, under forms of progressive

action , are different in kind . The symptoms inter

trograde.

mix , or change occasionally and thus appear diffe

rent; the cure is notwithstanding under one general

Fever---

Mode re
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law of management. The fatal tendencies may CHAP.

III.

generally be averted with a considerable degree of

certainty , if remedy be applied at an early period ,

that is before organic structure be actually violated .

The cure of the retrograde is less under the com

mand of the medical art. It is a form of disease

which occurs sometimes in malignant constitutions

of atmosphere from a cause that is inscrutable ;

or, it occurs in impure air artificially corrupted by

accumulation of human beings in unwholesome

quarters, more particularly among sick persons who

are crowded together in damp and ill ventilated hos

pitals . It is thus a common and fatal form of relapse

of infectious or other fevers in military hospitals,

even so fatal as to produce, on many occasions, an

appalling mortality . If the cause of the disease act

on the sanguine base, the countenance is usually

dark and grim as in some formsof sea scurvy ; if, on

the serous, it is usually dry and withered as the leaf

of a vegetable that is touched by frost or blight.

The former is more common in the periodic ; the

latter in the continued, and particularly in such as

depend on a cause of infection .

DISSECTION .

The more striking appearances, observed in the

dead body of the first , consist in black uncoagulated

blood , stagnated in the sinuses and larger veins with

in the cavity of the cranium ; in the second, in a

dry, withered , flaccid and inelastic state of the brain

itself.
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III.

CURE.

The cure of the retrograde form of cerebral fever

is more difficult than that of the progressive . It con

sists in all its latitude of a double process , viz. ab

straction ofblood from the veins, and , under abstrac

tion , suitable stimulation of themoving power — such

as is calculated to excite the natural or healthy ac

tion . In the progressive form of action , blood might

be drawn with safety to a prodigious extent, and

healthy action then sometimes arose after abstraction

without the necessity of artificial stimulation . Here

blood cannot be safely abstracted from the system ,

except in small quantity at one time, and stimula

tion cannotbe applied , except in a measured degree

and with attentive consideration of the existing con

dition . It is difficult, or rather impossible to deliver

precise rules ofmanagementon this head. The cure

can only be conducted properly by a person who

thoroughly comprehends the principle, and who su

perintends every step of the process with his own

eye. Of the means which stimulate to new action ,

after the condition of the organ has been acted on

by the abstraction of blood, sprinkling of the body

with cold water, gestation in a convenient vehicle

in the open air, and internal cordials of small power

are safe; — they are often effectual in giving in

pulse to progressive movement. When the progres

sive act has been excited, and when it has made

someadvances in progress, its stepswill be accelera
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Ill.

ted,and the effectrendered more sure by farther ab- CHAP.

straction of blood, by aspersions of cold water and

more active modes of gestation than were warran

table in the first trial. The whole of the proceeding

is difficult, the management delicate , and only

safely conducted under the direct inspection of the

physician himself. The change contemplated con

sists in change to the progressive form of action ;

and, as that can only be moved by causes which sti

mulate, solicit and agitate , so it only can be main

tained effectively, by the application of such causes

as give exercise to the natural action of those parts

on which the functions of health depend.

The caseswhich are given in this place, as illustrative of the

history of the disease and themode of cure, are selected from

such as terminated fatally : it is from such only that an idea can

be formed of the ravages which diseased action commits on or

ganic structure. From thesubjoined histories, the reader will

learn that the means employed , though apparently strong means,

were not strong enough , were not employed soon enough, or

not employed with the combinations which were necessary to

maintain the effect which was temporarily gained . They failed ,

as applied to a disease not remediable at the time; they were

not properly measured to the strength of the case ; or, they were

not supported by means which assured the ground which had

been gained by the first steps of the process. The effect was

thus void through fault in the execution : the truth of the prin - -

ciple is not invalidated by the failure ; it is on the contrary pro

ved by the lights gained from dissection .

CASE I.

July 26th , 1814 . - E - n , York Rangers, admitted into

hospital on the 23rd of July , attacked the preceding evening
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CHAP. with slight cold and shivering. There was no violent symptom

III.
ofdisease:- no material head- ache or vomiting. A sense of

dulness and inability, irksome sensations of pain in the limbs,

with a lurid aspect, were themost conspicuous symptoms:

the pulse was defective in energy - and not accelerated in any

remarkable degree. Evening, - he vomits every thing he takes,

and throws up more than he takes down ; the skin is dry

somewhat yellow or dingy - not hot; the pulse is frequent

small without expansion ; the eye dul), — the white marcid or

dusky ; no decided pain of the head, - a sense of dull oppres

sion ; the bowels torpid . Purgatives, bath, blisters and dia

phoretics constituted the chief prescriptions: — no blood ab

stracted, the case having been considered a slight one. July

27th , — he slept a little ; the vomiting is somewhat abated ; the

pulse is less frequent — not expansive; the lips are dry ; the

skin constricted ; no marked head -ache ; dingy yellowness the

same: bowels opened by purging tincture of aloes and myrrb :

camph., ammon., opium in bolus: friction with mercurial

ointment. Evening ,-- not worse ; skin soft; pulse regular

not weak ; little vomiting ; eye muddy. July 28th , — not bet.

ter :- free from pain . Evening, - pulse feeble and irregular ;

skin clammy and damp; lips dry ; tongue moist ; no pain ; un

comfortable in himself ; head not clear. July 29th , — he vomi

led much in the night, — had several evacuations by stool; the

pulse small-- hesitating , intermitting ; yellowness increases;

heat nearly natural. Evening,-- the pulse is regular and rather

firm ; he has vomited two or three times since morning ; the

head is carried ; he catches at flies as for amusement; the

tongue dry. July 30th , - he wandered in the night, — now in

telligent, so far as to answer a question, but not clear ; the

pulse is irregular at times, distinct at others; the countenance

is lurid and yellow . Evening, — the head is carried ; there is

po vomiting ; he takes nourishment,— at least arrow -root with

wine. · July 31st,ếhe died in the night: the body opened . -

The dura mater shewed no signs of inflammation in its open

surfacc ; there were strong and extensive adhesions at the falx

on both sides. The arachnoid cont and pia mater were infla
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med and thickened ; the inner surface of the pia mater red as CHAP.

a shed of blood — with considerable effusion of coagulated

lymph underneath : the ventricles and interstices between the

lobes ofthe brain were deluged with water .

CASE II.

September 20th , 1814. - A - - n , York Rangers, admitted

into hospital to -day with symptomsof fever , chiefly characteri

zed by numbedness and want of power of the limbs, want of

sleep, & c. Bled to the extent of two pounds,-- somewhat easier,

skin open at the time; body opened by medicine. There is no

marked pain of the head ; no vomiting ; thirst is considerable ;

the lips are dry ; the pulse very frequent. September 21st, -

the pulse slower, still febrile - small and inexpansive ; the lips

dry ; the skin dry, thick and torpid ; no complaint of pain ;

there is irksomeness and inability ; little orno sleep. Evening,

no complaint of pain ; the lips dry ; the skin constricted, or

bedewed with perspiration - clammy and partial; no crisis, nor

tendency to it. September 22nd,- watchfulness ; tongue dry;

lips dry ; countenance inanimate. Evening, — not better ; head

blistered ; bowels torpid ; pulse very frequent and small ; the

skin warm ; the lips dry ; the tongue whitish ; no sleep ; the

countenance unpleasant- giving no promise of safety . Sep

tember 23rd, - he died in the morning : the body opened. The

blood vessels of the pia mater numerous and much distended,

lymph effused under it ; adhesions and long filaments of coagii

lated lymph near the falx . Numerous red vessels upon the

surface of the brain itself, -- the surface frothy - its colour brown,

the aspect unusual; a small piece of bone, attached to the pia

mater , presented itself at the crista galli ; numerous red points

started out as the brain was divided by the dissecting knife ;

there was more than the usual quantity of water in the ventri

cles : the choroid plexus was knotty and of a purple colour.

The liver was large and hard , as if it it had been boiled ; in cut

ting into it, much blood - black like tar, flowed out: the bile

in the gall bladder was black as tar : on the inside of the sto .
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III.

CHAP. mach there were numerous patches, black as if gangrened

without marks of preceding inflammation : the pancreas was

diseased , adhering to the contiguous parts, and partially

suppurated .

CASE III.

October 28th , 1814. - B — York Rangers , had been un

well for two days, and wenton guard yesterday morning with

head -ache and considerable indisposition . He was a hard

drinker, and in other respects a profligate man . He felt

chilliness and severe head-ache, with other common symptoms

of fever, about noon. Hewas relieved from guard and brought

to the hospital about two o'clock. Bled to three pounds, the

head-ache relieved, not removed ; the pulse continuing fre

quent, hard, and sharp . Evening ,- - bled to the amount of two

pounds: pain of the head relieved ; the pulse still frequent

not full, the stroke sharp ; the skin hot and dry : no crisis, or

sign of approaching crisis. October 29th , — slept in the night ;

sweated after the bath, but not freely ; the pulse is still febrile,

sharp — not expansive; the skin dry and rather hot; thirst mo

derate ; no pain of the head ; pain or uneasiness in the limbs,

particularly from the knees downwards. Evening , - bled to

the amount of twenty -four ounces : no feeling of pain ; profes

ses himself to be light and easy ; the pulse still frequent; the

heat natural ; the skin dry, but not parched ; the eye clear ; the

tongue whitish ; thirst urgent; appetite wanting ; bowels open ;

no crisis. October 30th , - slept a good deal; does not complain

of pain ; thirst diminished ; tongue moist ; pulse still febrile

- the frequency diminished ; the skin dry , but not constricted ;

heat about the natural standard . Evening, — some return of

appetite ; the tongue moist; pulse febrile, but open ; skin

moist; some appearances of recovery. October 31st, - says he

is better, but the pulse is more frequent than it was yesterday ;

the skin is hot ; the tongue foul ; and he is reported to have ra .

ved a little in the night; the eye is now clear; he doesnotcom

plain of pain or uneasiness. Evening, vomited bile in the fore
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CHAP.
III.

noon ,after having taken salts ; slept in the forenoon ; eat soup

and chicken with seeming relish ; thirst not materially increa

sed ; the tongue moist - whitish , and not as the usual appea

rance of the tongue after fever ; the pulse 120 in the minute

distinct and regular; no complaint of pain . November 1st,

very uneasy in the evening (viz . eight o 'clock ), pain of the

head, hurried breathing, anxiety and distress. Bled to the

amount of two pounds: antimony, nitre and digitalis : blister

to the head . The skin now cool; the pulse still frequent, above

100 strokes in the minute - regular, but not expansive; the eye

clear ; the skin soft ; respiration easy ; the heat natural; the

tongue white and rather dry : somesleep in the night ; no com

plaint of pain . Evening, - an emetic was given in the forenoon ,

- some yellow bile ejected ; lighter and easier ; the skin cool,

no relaxation ; the pulse frequent, but regular : took soup with

relish. November 2nd,- rambled in the night; wanted to rise

up ; he is now sensible, but flies off at times ; complains of

general weakness and want of power ; the abdomen inflated ;

tongue moist ; thirst moderate ; no vomiting ; the eye and coun

tenance less animated ; the skin dry, but not parched ; the lips

dry ; the pulse 120 in the minute- regular , but not expanded :

- no indication of crisis. Evening, - two evacuations by stool ;

the abdomen less tense ; the tongue moist; the pulse more ex

panded and less frequent; the mind not clear; the eye less

animated ; quivering in the muscles about the lips and nose ;

respiration hurried at times. November 3rd, - rambled du

ring the fore part of the night, slept quietly in the latter ; the

pulse very frequent; the respiration hurried ; cough at times

troublesome; the pulse very frequent and small - in one arm

not perceptible ; torpor and want of energy in all the functions,

particularly since yesterday . Evening, -- died about noon : the

body opened .- -Marksof subsided inflammation in the brain ; se

veral protrusions from the brain into the skull, so as to penetrate

to the outer table : strong adhesions and numerous cords of

new formation at the falx , but of such appearance as if the

inflammatory state had been past. Effusion of serum under

the pia mater ; the pia mater adhered in many places to the

4c
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III.

CHAP. substance of the brain ; the blood vessels of the brain not tur.

gid ; water in the lateral ventricles (which were unusually

large), in more than the natural quantity ; much water at the

base of the brain and about the medulla oblongata . The tho

racic and abdominal viscera sound.

CASE IV .

November 14th , 1814. - ( - n , York Rangers , had been

absent from his quarter for one night, two or three days

before he came upon the sick list: - he then acknowledged

three days of previous indisposition . He complained of pur

ging and griping, severe pain with bloody evacuations. Bled

to the amount of three pounds : warm bath : calomel,opium

and ipecacuanha every six hours. November 15th , — the pains

relieved ; five or six evacuations in the night; the stools mu

cous, watery — not feculent— without pain ; the pulse very fre

quent and very small ; the countenance of a greasy appearance

- sunk and depressed ; the tongue foul, rough and dry ; thirst

urgent. Evening, - purging somewhat abated ; thirst conti

nues ; pulse very frequent, and so very small that there is dif

ficulty in counting it ; much nausea - apparently from the

ipecacuanha which forms a part of his medicine; the skin is

moist, but clammy ; the countenance dull and unsatisfactory ;

says he is better. November 16th , slept in the night, and

reports himself to be better ; the countenance somewhat more

animated ; the eye clear; the tongue rough and dry ; thirst

continues; purging diminished ; no complaint of pain ; the

pulse remarkably small and frequent. Camphorated mixture,

laudanum and æther : frictions with camphorated oil and

spirits of turpentine to the abdomen and extremities : calomel,

opium and ipecacuanha continued. Evening, - reports himself

to be better ; the tongue rather moist ; the eye clear ; the coun

tenance rather more animated ; the evacuations by stool bloody

mucus, — someofthem more than others ; no pain or tenesmus;

no anxiety or distress ; tranquil ; respiration easy ; thirst con

tinues ; the pulse still very small and very frequent, but some.
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II.

what more distinct than it was last night; the skin warm -

moist ; the moisture not fluid ; sleeps at intervals ; takes nou

rishment, viz . soup , arrow -root, and porter, which he relishes

more than wine. November 17th , — the eye less animated ; the

countenancemore sunk ; he still reports himself to be well, the

only symptom of mental alienation that can be discovered in

his words or actions ; tongue rough ; thirst very urgent; no

sleep ; has vomited several times ; the evacuations by stool

thin , without feculence,-- sometimes the colour of milk choco

late ; the pulse frequent and small - scarcely to be counted ;

the skin cold and clammy. Died at five in the morning : the

body opened.— Adhesions at both sides of the falx remarkably

strong and considerably extended : effusions of lymph under

the pia mater; the pia mater itself much inflamed and thick

ened as an effect of inflammation ; the brain studded with red

points after the dissecting knife ; a small quantity of water in

the lateral ventricles ; a prodigious quantity at the base of the

brain ; - -the blood vessels of the lungs were turgid , though the

substancewas sound ; the heartwas small - coagulated lymph in

the interior ; the stomach not inflamed , — the inner coat of an

azure colour--- in some places more than others, — the colouring

matter under the surface, not adhering to it; the liver was

sound ; the colon inflated ,-- the inner coat abraded in two or

three places, — the abrasions not extensive : the small intestines

of a dark colour, in one or two places tending to gangrene.

CASE V .

October 26th , 1814 . - A - n , York Rangers, had been

indisposed with head - ache, but bore up against it in hopes it

would go off, — went on guard and was seized about noon with

excessive pain of the head, giddiness and insensibility, loss of

power of the limbs; brought to the hospital about two o 'clock :

the head-ache severe ; the limbs powerless ; sickness at sto

mach ; thirst excessive. Bled to the amount of four pounds:

head shaved and blistered : bathed in the warm bath : purging

mixture. The pulse hard before he was bled ; the blood flowed
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III.

CHAP. freely , - no faintness or disposition to faint, and not much re .

lief. Six in the evening, - -the head-ache continues, -- the pain

chiefly in the forehead ; the eye seems full- the coats not in

flamed ; powerless in his limbs ; thirst great ; tongue not foul;

lips dry ; skin dry ; pulse frequent and irregular ; one stool

from the purging mixture : beat notabove natural : blood buffy

and cupped. October 27th , — no sleep ; the skin dry and par

ched ; several evacuations by stool in the course of the night ;

head-ache continues - chiefly at the forehead ; pulse strong,

hard and frequent — not full; heat abovenatural; thirst urgent;

lips dry ; tongue rather rough - not foul. Bled to the amount

of two pounds: the pulse immediately relaxed - soft and slow ;

he seemed faint, yawned frequently ; a copious evacuation

by stool after the arm was bound up ; perspiration general.

Evening - has not slept; appears to be more animated ; the

lips moist ; the thirst abated ; perspiration general ; the pulse

still frequent, but regular and soft ; head-ache scarcely felt ;

the limbs still powerless, but less than they were. October

28th , - slept five hours in the night quietly and calmly ; no

head-ache; some pain in the calves of the legs, but less numbed

ness ; eye and countenance animated ; lips rather pale ; skin

soft,moist and warm ; pulse febrile, but comparatively regular

and open ; tongue whitish - moist ; desire for nourishment.

October 29th , - slept well ; no pain ; skin soft and moist ; eye

and countenance cheerful; pulse open and free . Erening ,

continues to improve : relish for food . October 30th ,- con ,

valescent,-- walks about the ward and gallery : recovered.

CASE VI.

October 26th , 1813. - Finlay , R . Artillery, had been in hos.

pital for some time on account of a sore on the leg . The sore

washealed , and he was discharged to his barrack, but had not

entered on duty before he was brought back , viz, on the eve

ning of the 25th , complaining of most excruciating pains and

spasms in his limbs, and in all the muscles of the back from the

bead downwards, of such form and intensity as to resemble te .
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tanus, accompanied with peculiar sensations of cold , different CHAP.

III.

from the cold of intermittents - deep and continued , and so ex

cessive in degree that he did not find comfort from a bath con

siderably above 100 degrees of Farenheit's thermometer: the

heart fluttered ; its action was interrupted ; thepulse was irregu .

lar : — æther and laudanum in large dose, - brandy and water .

Evening , — somewhat easier ; spasms and pains of thehands and

feet; confusion in the head and a sense of soreness all over

the body still felt ; the pulse regular; perspiration copious, but

not fluid : æther and laudanum repeated ; porter ; brandy and

water. October 27th , -- slept the greater part of the night; the

body open ; no vomiting ; pulse rather irritated : bark, sulphur

and valerian to be given in large doses every two hours. Eve

ning,— hewas seized with spasms between 11 and 12 o 'clock

the spasms of great violence; unusual sensations at heart ; se

vere cramps in the limbs; excruciating tenesmus; twisting of

the guts; suppression of urine : expresses a conviction that he

must die : æther and laudanum . 2 o'clock,-- perspires, the per

spiration copious, but clammy and as if extorted by agony of

suffering ; vomits sometimes ; spits often , and lays hold of his

tongue as if to remove something from it that is nasty and in

tolerable in taste ; the head confused ; the manner peculiar ;

the form of excitement unusual; seized about 4 in the afternoon

with strong spasms, and died in an instant. The body opened.

The dura mater shewed no marks of disease , except at the falx

where there were someadhesions, but of no great extent : the

pia mater was much inflamed and greatly thickened ; effusion

of watery fluid underneath . The ventricles contained more than

the usual quantity of fluid , and a considerable quantity pre

sented itself at the base of the brain . The interior of the sto

mach, particularly near the cardiac orifice, was very much in

flamed , - red, streaked , and speckled ; there was no unusual

quantity of mucus, and no thickening or separation of the vil

lous coat;seintestinal canal was contracted in some places;

the bladder of urine was distended ; and the gall bladder was

full of suitow bile ; the heart was flaccid - flabby as a piece of

common shesin.
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III.

CASE VII.

December 12th , 1814 .-- A man of the Sappers and Miners,

cook to the company, was at parade in the evening and went to

bed at the usual hour, in the usual manner. Hebroke out in the

night so outrageously that, being supposed to be drunk, hewas

carried to the guard -house instead of the hospital. The mad

ness not having abated , as it ought to have done had it proceeded

from intoxication , he was brought to the hospital about seven

in the morning : he was then furious; the eye was red; he

struggled with violence ; swore, and prayed by turns; com

plained of something at his heart. He was bled to the extent of

four pounds and bathed in the tepid bath . The fury was some

whatmoderated in consequence ; the skin was warm ; the heat

febrile ; the pulse small and irregular. In half an hour after

he was removed from the bath, the fury returned ; he foamed

at the mouth , struggled , blasphemed , snapped as if he would

bite ; - went to convulsion and died at 10 o 'clock . Opened .

Much blood escaped on removal of the skull cap ; adhesions at

the falx , numerous filaments extend over the surface of the

pia mater. The pia mater much inflamed - interiorily red as

a sheet of blood, particularly near the vertex. Water was ef

fused in quantity in all the ventricles, and also at the base of

thebrain .

CASE VIII.

May 12th , 1815. - A sergeant of the York Chasseurs, on the

morning of the 5th, when in the act of shaving, becamefaint ,

giddy and speechless, the face distorted. He was brought to

the hospital immediately , and four pounds of blood were ab

stracted from the arm . He recovered his speech , and said he

was very well ; but, though he said he was well, he acknow

ledged that he did not sleep ; he could not put his tongue be

yond his teeth , as if from want of power ; he passed his urine

and stools in bed ; and, though his answers were generally per

tinentduring the day, he was often delirious and very unruly at
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night. Atmost times however he was quiet, he lay in one posi- CHAP.

tion, took drink when it was offered to him , and even nourish- .
III.

ment. The pulse was scarcely febrile -- it was without energy

and force ; the skin was flaccid ; the heat nearly natural ; there

was no distortion of the countenance, or dilatation of the pupils

of the eye; and, though the answers were generally pertinent,

the intellectwas not clear ; there was immobility or defect of

power. Died on the 12th, and was opened. - Themembranes of

the brain not inflamed ; the substance of the brain flaccid ; the

ventricles large and full of water ; a mass of blood and puru

lence in the centre of the brain of such extent as never before

occurred to my observation , - the surrounding substance soft

and tending to dissolution . The appearance was altogether sin

gular, viz . a gangrenous abscess in the centre of the brain . It

seemed to have commenced suddenly as if by explosion .

CASE IX .

November 13th , 1814 . - A man of the Royal Artillery was

brought to the hospital to-day, complaining of numbedness of

the limbs, particularly of the arms which were tremulous and

unsteady. He had slept in the open air during the preceding

night, and was supposed to have taken cold . He had no pain

of the head , or any material pain in any part: he was bathed

in a bath of moderate temperature , an emetic was given , and

à considerable quantity of bilious matter was ejected - -with

relief; the arms were less tremulous : a purgative was also

given , and he seemed upon the whole rather better; the pulse

low , but regular - not frequent and not weak ; the skin moist,

but rather damp and unpleasant; the tongue rough, but not

foul. November 16th, - became delirious about two o'clock

P . M . - says he is to die to-morrow , and intreats he may be

permitted to do so as becomes a soldier : the pulse is low , but

regular - not much accelerated,- no complaint of pain of the

bead . November 17th , — unruly in the night; tonguerather

foul; little increase of thirst; sweats - the sweat clammy:

fancies he is going to be poisoned . Died about ten o'clock :
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CHAP. the body opened . The dura mater considerably inflamed , the
III.

interior membrane to a great degree , - the blood vessels on the

surface of the brain very turgid ; a great number of filaments

forming strong adhesions at the falx, — the blood vessels in all

parts of the brain turgid , and in many places almost black .

An unusual quantity of water in all the ventricles and at the

base of the brain . The stomach and intestines not materially

diseased.

CASE X .

January 26th , 1815. - A man of the 2nd battalion of the

60th regiment was attacked with fever on his passage from

Grenada to Barbados. When he arrived at Barbados, and was

received into hospital, he was delirious— the deliriuin accom

panied with tremors and agitation ; at times he was sensible,

and fever was scarcely perceptible, that is, the pulse was re

gular and slow ; the skin was generally dry ; the lips dry and

rather pale ; the tongue clean , or very little furred ; no appe

tite for food ; very little sleep ; a dry and irritating cough su

pervened with a pain in the left side near the back . He died

suddenly , as if from suffocation : the body was opened. The

brain and its membranes were much inflamed , — the vessels on

the surface numerous and distended . A piece of bone, the size

of a man 's little finger presented itself on the anterior lobe of

the brain , near the falx : adhesions at the falx in various places,

- extensive elongations of filament and effusions of matter

assuming an ossifying process in different places : a great

quantity of water under the interior membranes; the lateral,

and indeed all theventricles prodigiously distended with fluid :

a great deal of water at the base of the brain ; the blood ves

sels turgid throughout : a large abscess (vomica) in the left

lung - recently burst.

CASE XI.

February 2nd, 1815 .- A man of the York Rangers, of irre

gular and dissipated habits, had been ill three days before he
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was sent to hospital. He was valetudinary, or cachectic con- CHAP .

stitutionally. On the 29th of January , he was attacked with

head-ache, vomiting, & c. and sent to the hospital to -day. He

was bled to the amount of two pounds: the pain of the head

abated ; the vomiting continued : a blister was applied to the

stomach ; and, in short, every kind of remedy that could be

thought of was employed with a view to allay the vomiting :

they were without effect : the pulse was frequent — not expan

sive; the skin dry , or damp and greasy ; the abdomen some

what inflated ; the tongue red and rough - dry; thirst conside

rable. February 3rd , — vomiting abated ; pulse frequent and

small ; skin damp and greasy ; ideas wander,--perceptions, at

least, not clear. February 4th ,- -died in the night ; body opened.

- The pia mater exceedingly inflamed ; adhesions at the falx

strong and considerably extended ; the falx itself much infla

med - almost gangrenpus in some places : the inner surface of

the pia mater red as a clot of blood : water in the lateral ven

tricles and at the base of the brain in considerable quantity .

The lungs solid like liver , compact and impermeable to air in

some places ; the liver rather bloodless, but no abscess and no

apparent change of structure ; the inner surface ofthe stomach

speckled likemeasles, particularly near the cardiac orifice ; the

inner coat of the colon diseased,-— red and inflamed generally .

CASE XII.

April 22nd, 1815. - - , a man of the York Rangers,

having had a slight feverish indisposition was discharged from

hospital in apparent good health . Hewent on duty ; and ,being

observed to droop while on guard on the 20th and not being

able to give an account of himself, he was sent to the hospital.

The skin was neither hot nor cold ; it was flaccid and inanimate ;

the pulse not energetic ; the thirst considerable ; the tongue

rough ; the lips dry ; the eye and countenance calm , but dull

and torpid ; the pulse scarcely perceptible. He died in the

night---in about thirty hours after hewas sentto the hospital:

the body was opened . There were many turgid blood vessels

4 D
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CHAP. on the interiormembranes; adhesion at some places; there was

III.
little water in the ventricles ,- a great deal at the base of the

brain ; the substance of the brain itself was unusually flaccid

- in a manner liquescent, and so tender that it could not be

handled though the subject was opened soon after death . The

spleen was a mere clot of blood ; the liver sound in external

appearance, its interior substance so soft or rotten that it could

not bear to be handled without falling to pieces.

CASE XIII.

November 20th , 1813. - A man of the 90th regiment, re

ceived into the surgical ward on account of suppression of urine,

supposed to proceed from stricture but in reality a symptom

of fever ,was brought on the medicaljournal this day . He had

been bled and bathed ; other things had been done with a view

to act on the supposed stricture . There were tremors, agita

tions, great pain ; the skin was withered and dry ; the lips dry ;

the tongue so dry and rough that he could scarcely speak or

swallow ; the pulse was frequent, small and irregular : ten

grains of cobweb were given with a view to procure respite

he expressed immediate ease ; the skin became moist and

warm ; the tonguemoist and moveable. Evening, - less agita

ted than he has been , but the tongue is rough and dry — and

he is thirsty : camphire and æther. Cobweb repeated , - ex

pressions of ease; a peculiarity in the countenance indicating

the approach of delirium . November 21st,-- slept in the night,

---less agitated than he has been ; tongue dry and rough ; respi

ration hurried at times : - always easier for some time after

taking a pill of cobweb ; lips rather pale ; countenance pale ;

makes water freely ; one evacuation by stool in the night; skin

rather clammy; pulse somewhat slower - harder than natural.

Evening, — the skin rather cold and damp ; the pulse hard and

frequent — 120 ; the lips pale ; ideas confused; tremor, agita

tion ; body open ; longue so dry that his speech is scarcely un .

derstood. November 22nd,-- died in the morning : the body

opened.-- Adhesion of the rightlung to the pleura costalis, but
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III.

no disease of the lung ; heart, liver , and stomach sound: no

marks of inflammation visible in the brain or its membranes ;

effusion of fluid under the pia mater, in the ventricles, and at

the base of the brain : no marks of disease in the urinary organ .

CASE XIV .

June 5th , 1814 . - B - , a man of the R . Artillery, had

been for a month or more in a state of mental derangement.

Hewas naturally a quiet and well disposed man, and was first

suspected to be wrong from singing almost every thing he said .

Hedid not sleep ; he complained of no pain and took food in

his usualmanner. When I first saw him , he was confined by

the strait waistcoat ; he was then singing ,or pronouncingevery

thing he said in cadenced rhyme. He was restless and much

excited ; he then became low , spoke only in a wbisper, and

at last sunk like a person gradually worn out. Opened .

The cortical part of the brain tender, — an appearance of

feeble cohesion : the pia mater inflamed throughout; marks of

inflammation and cheese -like substance near the falx ; unusual

redness near the longitudinal sinus; the ventricles deluged

with fluid .

CASE XV.

October 24th , 1813. - B , R . Artillery , seized with a

varoxysm of fever to -day ; the rigors or tremors severe, and

of long continuance ; no vomiting, and no complaint of local

vain . Bled to the extent of four pounds : warm bath : pur.

sing mixture. Evening, - he perspires and is now easier ; the

cremors abated ; he vomited at intervals, and had two evacua

tions by stool. October 25th , — no sleep ; tongue foul; bad

taste in the mouth ; skin moist - even to perspiration . Eve

ning, - rather delirious; tremors returned ; agitation conside

rable ; skin cool and moist ; pulse irregular ; no vomiting .

October 26th, - seized with universal cramp or spasm last night

about nine o'clock , and died immediately : the body opened.

No marks of inflammation in the brain or its membranes;
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CHAP. more than the usual quantity of water in the ventricles. No

III.

marks of disease in the alimentary canal, except that the colon

was unusually distended , and that therewere a few red spots in

the interior of the stomach like the heads of large pins, with a

certain quantity of white mucus not having the appearance of

a healthy secretion.
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CHAPTER IV.

Forms of External Local Febrile Action .

SECTION 1.

Ophthalmic Form of Fever.

OPHTHALMIA , or rather an ophthalmic form CHAP.

of fever has been frequent in the British army since
sino lV .

the year 1801. It has been more common perhaps

among those regiments which served the great cam

paign in Egypt in the year 1800 than among the

other corps of the army ; but, though this be true,

it would be rash to say positively that ophthalmia , as

now known, derives from that origin and is still

supported by infections originally imported from

that source. The ophthalmic form of fever appears

to be sometimes the product of locality ; - ) cannot

pretend, from my own observation , to form an opi

nion concerning the degree and extent of its infecti
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CHAP . ousness. A disease which made its appearance under
IV .

the ophthalmic form , in a troop of Hussars of the

corps Hompesch , quartered at a sugar plantation in

the plain Cul de Sac, in the district of Port au

Prince and island of St. Domingo, in the month of

December 1796 , is strongly corroborative of the opi

nion of its occasional locality. The indisposition al.

luded to prevailed so generally in this particular

troop that few escaped from an attack of it. It in

fact appeared to absorb every other disease ; and ,

when the subjects of it were brought to the hospital

which was established at Croix des Bouquets, a vil

lage in the neighbourhood, they often experienced

a change in the mode of action , viz . from ophthal

mic to dysenteric, and sometimes to intermittent or

remittent,more especially where astringentor repel

lent applications had been made to the eye without

previous and copious evacuation . The action of the

disease was, in this case , more directed to theappen

dages than to the ball of the eye ; that is , the in

flammation was more humoural rather than dry and

ardent. It was this occurrence in the Hompesch

Hussars which first gave me the idea of introducing

the ophthalmic form into the chain of febrile action ;

and what I have seen since , in other situations, con

firmsme in the opinion that it ought to be so placed,

CURE .

Ophthalmia has been so fully described by recent

writers that it is not necessary to make any observa
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IV .

tions in this place concerning its history. The cure CHAP:

of the recent disease is also so simple that all I have

to say upon it may be comprised in a very few words.

It depends principally upon sudden depletion by ab

straction of blood . Bleeding is now admitted by all

army surgeons to be the first and themost important

remedy. The introduction of it into the British

army, to the extent now practised , is due, if I am

not mistaken, to Dr. Borland, inspector of hospitals .

The ophthalmia had been a troublesome disease

among the British military ever since the return of

the troops from Egypt; but it prevailed to such ex

tent in the year 1805 as to occasion considerable

alarm ; for , if it did not destroy life, it destroyed

sight which is tantamount to the life of a soldier.

It appeared with violence among some corps which

were quartered on the coast of Kent, particularly

at Shornecliffe . Dr. Borland, who was then assis

tant to the inspector General of hospitals, repaired

to Shornecliffe, I believe as a volunteer to satisfy

himself by actual inspection. After inspection he

proceeded to act; and, from a train of well consi

dered experiments, digested a plan of treatment

through which it was safely and easily cured . When

the efficacy of the plan was satisfactorily established ,

instructions were sent from the medical board office

under sanction of a member of the board, viz . in

spector General Knight, detailing the manner of

proceeding, and recommending the execution ofit to

the attention of regimental surgeons throughout the

line. Where the plan recommended, the basis of
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CHAP. which consists in bleeding, is applied in time and
IV .

carried to the proper extent in application, it rarely

fails in arresting the disease. On this subject, I do

not know that there is any difference of opinion in

so far as respects recent ophthalmia : the chronic

does not yield to the same treatment; but the chro

nic is nothere under view , - it is not known where

the means now recommended have been applied

with skill and decision during the early stage.

The ophthalmic form of fever prevails among the

troops in the West-Indies, in some situations and

in some corps more than others. It was frequent

among the soldiers of the 90th regiment, 'one of the

regiments which served in the expedition to Egypt

in the year 1800 . The plan of cure pursued in

this corps was depletion , but the depletion was not

always sufficiently prompt and sufficiently extensive ;

hence the cure was often tedious and not always

perfect : - the sight of several was blemished , and

few were dismissed from the hospital in less than

six weeks.

• The ophthalmic form of fever did not often fall

under my own observation in its recent stages du

ring the period to which this sketch relates ; but it

fell under it often enough to prove to me that the

cure was not a matter of difficulty , if the plan was

well laid , and if the suitable meanswere applied

before the structure of the eye was actually violated .

Abstraction of blood is the first remedy, and the re

medy of principaldependence ; the one, in fact,with

outwhich others are of very uncertain effect. The

US
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CHAP
IV .

quantity necessary to assure the arrest of a disease

of violence cannot be estimated at less than from

three to four pounds ; but, whatever the amount

may be, the effect must be assured before the arm

is bound up, that is , remission from pain and dis

appearance of red and turgid veins. The disap

pearance of the red veins indicates that the point

is attained , and determines the amount of the mea .

sure. When the course of the disease has been

arrested by the abstraction of blood , emetics, pur

gatives, diaphoretics, diluents, blisters to the tem

ples and nape of the neck , equal and well adjusted

pressure upon the ball of the eye by compresses

wet with camphorated eye water, or acetated water

of ammonia during the abstraction of blood, and

continued under the operation of all the other eva

cuating processes, are the principal means which

assist in the removal of the symptoms and which

prevent their recurrence.

An extreme degree of irritability , a degree so

great that the patient cạnnot open his eye or bear

the slightest impression of light, often remains

for some time after the appearances of actual in

flammation are removed . In a case of this kind,

an experiment was made with infusion of the herb

euphrasia or eye-bright. The subject, an Euro

pean sergeant in the 8th West- India regiment, a

corps of Africans, had been bled largely, taken

emetics and purgatives, and was blistered at the

neck and on the temples. The redness of the ball

of the eye was removed , but irritability remained

4 E
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CHAP. to such an extreme degree that he could not bear
IV .

w the slightest impression of light without intolerable

pain. A draught of strong infusion of eye-bright,

in quantity about half a pint, was given while he

was in this condition . Herecovered the power of

opening his eyes by his own will instantaneously

even while in the act of swallowing, and he in fact

recovered it to such extent as enabled him to look

steadily into sun -shine. When the irritability re

turned, or threatened to return , it was removed by

a repetition of the draught. The herb eve -bright

may therefore, I think, from this and other similar

experiments, be considered as a valuable aid in the

cure of ophthalmia . By help of it, after the inflam

matory state is removed by bleeding, and preven

ted from returning by the judicious employment of

emetics, purgatives , blisters, & c . the disease may,

if I can venture to speak from limited experience,

be perfectly cured in five or six days, while , under

feeble and temporizing treatment, it often conti

nues for as many weeks, and even sometimes for

as many months.

SECTION II.

B . Ulcerative Forms of Fever — usually appea

ring as Ulcer on the Inferior Extremities.

Eruptions, blotches, or pimples which terminate

in sores or ulcers of the lower extremities, often

appear among the military who serve in the West
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Indies ; and they frequently appear under such CHAP.
IV .

circumstances as if they depended on some inex

plicable modification in the action of the cause of

fever - endemic or infectious. In dry, rocky and

hilly districts of interior country, and even on sandy,

or rocky and dry eminences on , or near the sea

coast, sore legs are a frequent, a perplexing, and

sometimes a destructive complaint among European

soldiers. In particular places , and at particular

seasons, they are so frequent as to be in a manner

epidemic . They are little known in the unhealthy

months of the year, where intermittent or remittent

prevails, and they are little known at the most un

healthy of the sea- coast stations at any time.

The ulcers of the legs, concerning which there

is question at present, begin in different manners.

1. The beginning commences as a superficial pim

ple or blotch , like a very expanded small pock .

The cuticle separates, and matter is discharged ,

ordinarily thick and white , or yellow and well con

cocted . When this is the case, the surface dries

and heals of its own accord, or under some simple

application - often in seven or eight days. Others

break out, discharge a well digested matter for a

few days, and then heal in the same manner as the

preceding . And in this manner, pimples or blot

ches often break out and heal in succession for a

considerable length of time, without in any degree

impairing the health of the subject. 2 . In another ,

the beginning is marked by the appearance of a

pimple - hot and painful from the commencement,
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CHAP. the pain sharp and stinging. The cuticle sepa
IV .

w rates ; the discharge is thin , sharp and acrid . The

circle of the pimple expands ; the edges become

red and what is termed angry , with sensations of

burning heat, sharp and pungent pain . The ul

cerating process commences and extends ; the true

skin is destroyed ; the ulceration penetrates into

the adjacent parts with more or less rapidity , af

fects the membrane of the bone and, on many oc

casions, the bone itself. The discharge from these

rapidly spreading ulcers is sometimes thin and

acrid , so as to excoriate by its sharpness , some

times copious, glairy , dusky coloured jelly -like sub

stance -- more or less bloody ; the surfaces under

neath and even the edges are foul and fungous, or

the adjacent parts break down rapidly into a dis

organized mass. 3. Instead of a suppurating

blotch or pimple ---mild purulence and healing dis

position , or a foul and ulcerating surface - acrid

ichor and rapid destruction of parts , a dark co

loured point, scarcely to be called a pimple , some

times makes its appearance on the leg , discharges

a bloody matter, and , in a short time, dark , gru

mous blood in greater or less quantity , - - sometimes

pure, sometimes mixed with putrid or dissolved

substance in various proportions. - The course of

this form of ulcerative disease is rapid - and not

unfrequently fatal. 4 . Besides the forṁs now de

scribed, which may properly enough be regarded

as explosionsof the action of a febrile cause on an

external part, the ulcerated surface , in whatever
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IV .
manner it may have begun , not unfrequently as- CHAP.

sumes a fungous appearance, the centre rises like

a colliflower, the edges are thick and callous, the

growth unnatural, adventitious, extending widely

and progressively so as to become in some degree

constitutional. It has been already observed that

the ulcerative form of fever is not common in the less

healthy inonths of the year, where common fever

most prevails, nor at the most unhealthy points of

an unhealthy sea coast. To this it may be added ,

that ulcer and formal fever do not ordinarily occur

in the same place, much less in the same subject

at the same time ; but that, when the ulcer has

healed, or when it has assumed a healing appea

rance, fever supervenes not unfrequently , and that

it is mild and tractable when it does supervene, or

violent and malignant in the last degree of malig

nancy, according to what had been the character

of the preceding ulcer. It was the observation of

this and other analogous facts, which induced me

to rank the ulcerative form of disease, whether en

demic or infectious, as I now do. The propriety

of the arrangementmay be disputed , - I contend

only for the accuracy of the fact as here stated.

CURE.

As I consider the ulcerative form of disease to be

a mode of local febrile action, it will occasion no

surprise that I institute the plan of cure on the

same basis as that on which is laid the proceeding
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CHAP. for the cure of general febrile diseases, subject to
IV .

more or lessmodification according to circumstances

of condition . l . It is often necessary to abstract

blood from the veins to greater or less quantity ,

in the mild or blotch form of sore leg , which has

disposition to heal of its own accord ; also to give

purgatives of brisk operation , viz . jalap with calo

mel or crystals of tartar, salts, tamarind beverage,

spruce beer, or other diluting and alterative liquid

for drink ; to enjoin abstinence from animal food ,

and to interdict wine or other strong liquid most

rigidly. 2 . Abstraction of blood presents itself as

a remedy in the ulcerative form of fever, whether

the discharge from the ulcer be thin and acrid , or

glairy jelly -like substance with rapid solution of

continuity . The quantity of blood to be abstracted

at one time is not, according to my view of the

case, of a high measure, but it is often necessary

to repeat it at short intervals, with a view to effect

some change in the state of the circulating luids,

with which the condition of the ulcer is more or

less connected. Besides bleeding , purgatives every

other day, and emetics occasionally are among the

necessary means towards the effecting of a cure .

Animal food and strong liquors, as evidently hurtful,

are rigidly interdicted. In the phlegmatic habit,

alkalines, viz. muriate of ammonia, acetated water

of ammonia, expressed juice of wormwood , trefoil,

scurvy-grass, & c . are serviceable as added to the

drinks; and in the serous habit, where the discharge

is thin and acrid , milk , whey and bland nourish
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ment are the most suitable. In regard to local CHAP.
IV .

applications, poultices of herbs or roots , viz . carrot ,

stinking -pea , roasted limes, lemons, bitter oranges;

or the application of the powder of certain roots to

the immediately ulcerated surface, particularly rhu

barb or bark , often produce favourable changes on

the condition of the sore, especially where the

discharge is copious, foul and acrid . Bandages of

sticking plaster , or rather red-lead plaster applied

in the manner first directed by Bayntun , have con

siderable effect in maintaining the healing process

once it is begun, or when the disposition of begin

ning to heal shews itself. They are of no avail in

the rapidly spreading ulcer depending on the cause

here assigned ; which , besides external application ,

requires internal remedy, viz . evacuations of vari

ous kinds, abstinence from animal food, and fre

quent ablutions of the limb and even of the whole

body with cold salt water. 3. In the form of ulcer

which may, with some propriety , be called gangre

nous, as there is a sluggish circulation or disposi

tion to stagnation in the venous system , the abstrac

tion of blood to a certain extent evidently presents

itself as the principal means of accelerating the

movement, and of thereby restoring the due action

of life. But though important and indispensable ,

it requires to be managed with care and circum

spection ; for, unless it be suitable to the circum

stances in its own nature and carefully conducted

in application , the effect will be contrary to what is

intended to be produced by it. The abstraction
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CHAP. of blood, I consider to be necessary towards the ef
IV .

fecting a change of condition in the gangrenous

ulcer ; but stimulants, both external and internal

must be joined with it, so that the object in view

be fully attained. Of internal remedies, camphire,

ammonia , nitre, bark , vitriolic acid , snake-root,

powder of charcoal, tincture of myrrh and aloes as

a purgative, are the most important. Of external

applications, poultices of yeast, - poultices of carrot

with charcoal ; and , at an after period, when the

surface is somewhat cleaned and the foulness washed

off by warm water, pledgits of lint soaked in tinc

ture of myrrh and aloes, or powder of bark laid

upon the irritable or ulcerated part, materially con

duce to the effecting of favourable changes on the

diseased surface. Bandages of soap plaster, applied

to the diseased limb under a proper consideration of

the circumstances of the condition , will also be of

benefit ; frequent ablution of the limb, and indeed

of the whole of the body with cold salt water, may

likewise be ranked among the means of security .

These , with suitable diet, viz . acid fruits in quan

tity , cyder, spruce -beer for drink , wine on some

occasions in small quantity , may be supposed to

effect such change in the condition of the habit as

disposes the ulcer to assume the healing process. 4 .

In foul and fungous ulcers of long standing , where

the condition of the limb is more or less changed

by the long continuance of the disease , besides es

charotic applications to the foul and fungoussur

face , viz . solution of nitrate of silver, the envelope
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ment of the whole limb, from the knee to the ancle , CHAP
IV .

by the sticking plaster bandage, applied with such

compression as forces the parts gently into new

contact, and maintains them steadily in that new

situation , particularly as aided by judicious regi

men, viz . a diet - spare in quantity and chiefly fari

naceous, brisk purgatives every third or fourth day,

occasional abstractions of blood in small quantity ,

frequent ablutions with cold water, or bathing in

the open sea where the sea is contiguous, rarely

fails to effect a cure in a comparatively short time,

I think I may venture to say within six weeks, un

less where the disease has reached to the membranes

or substance of the bone itself, in which case nei

ther time nor consequence are within calculation .

Such is the outline of the plan of treatment re

commended for the cure of ulcers of the legs among

European troops serving in the West -Indies. It

is different in some respects perhaps from that

which is more commonly pursued ; but, if we permit

ourselves to be influenced by fact and directed in

our proceedings by a consideration of the reason of

things, we cannot hesitate long where to choose .

Full diet, wine, porter, bark and tonics, with a view

as it is said of supporting the system under the dis

charge of a sloughing or gangrenous ulcer , consti

tute the more common means of treatment. Such

means are not calculated to induce a change in the

condition of the habit on which alone the propi

tious healing of the ulcer depends; on the contrary,

if the principle on which I act be founded in truth ,

con

4 F
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IV .
they are expressly calculated to foster and augment

the material ofthe disease ; and , if we examine the

returns of hospitals where the ulcerative form of

fever has prevailed, the history of the fact brings

us near to the conclusion which is assumed . - Where

the sore leg prevails as a temporary endemic among

a given number of troops in a particular district of

country, the most direct and effectual remedy con

sists in removing them to a situation where such

form of disease is not known, or known only as a

contingence ; - and , from this change of climate

alone, it is that old sores often heal of their own

accord during the passage from the West-Indies

to Europe.
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NOTE TO TABLE I.

CORRECT returns of the sick of armiesorother classes of the

community , continued through a series of years, cannot be

otherwise regarded than as documents of importance. Theynot

only afford information to physicians on the subject of health

and disease, and relative mortality among diseases ; but they

supply materials of great and accuratevalue for the calculations

of statesmen and generals,whether the calculation relate to pro

ductive domestic labour, or destructive foreign war. The an

nexed return, No. 1, comprehends a period of twelve years of

hospital record in the Windward and Leeward island station ;

the first nine under the superintendence of four different in

spectors, three of whom are stillliving ; the last three under that

of the author. Fever , in one form or other, was the reigning

malady during the whole period. Themanner of conducting

the cure of it fluctuated variously between the years 1803 and

1812, but I do not pretend to know accurately the limits and

degrees of the fluctuations; nor can I form any very distinct

opinion concerning the effect produced by the differentmodes

of treatment that were adopted . The practice was directed at

one time through the general principle of stimulation - effected

by wine, opium , high measure of diet, bark and other tonics;

at another, through evacuations, effected by emetics,purgatives

or diaphoretics; at a third,through subtraction of heat, effected

by application of cold , viz . affusion of cold water on the naked

body ; and at a fourth , (upon the whole themost extended and

general,) through what may be termed substitution, viz . substi

tution of mercurial action for the action of fever. Such is the

outline of the differences of practice which obtained in the hos
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pitals during the period alluded to , in so far as I have been able

to ascertain them by examining the case books, preserved at

Barbados in the office of the Inspector of hospitals for theWind

ward and Leeward island station . I conclude that the medical

means prescribed during this period were prescribed with con

sideration according to the view which obtained at the time,

and I have good grounds to believe that they were applied with

care, and generally administered under a rule of stricteconomy.

Thedeaths, in proportion to the numbers of the sick ,were more

numerous, as appears by the returns, in one year than in an

other, in one station than at another , and in one corps than in

another ; but the differences of effect, under these differing cir

cumstances, are not so characterized that it can be safely said

in what degree they were connected with different modes of

treatment. The precise cause of the variation is thus unascer

tained. It cannot be said positively , whether stimulation or de

pletion, subtraction ofheat by affusion of cold water, or saliva .

tion produced by the action of mercury were themost success

ful meansof curing fever ; but this wemay venture to say that,

from the general uniformity, or mere contingent variation in

the results during the different years of the period,no system of

treatment was discovered , at least generally enforced, which

could be considered as commanding. - Thebenefit derived from

the abstraction ofblood , in thecure of tropical fevers,was known

to many armysurgeons long before the year 1812. Bleeding was

actually carried to considerable extent by some of them in the

first nine years of the return annexed ; but it was not adopted

as a general remedy, nor was it so adjusted , where adopted , as

to produce any striking change in the general return of dead .

The practice was introduced with advantages in the year 1812,

and it was more generally adhered to from that time until the

year 1815 than it ever had been in the West-Indies, or perhaps

in any part of the British dominions,more especially among the

regimentalsurgeons who belonged to the garrison of Barbados ,

which was then the head quarters of the arıy.

The person who receives the commission of regimental sur.

geon is supposed to be competent to the discharge of his duty
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in all its latitude, consequently the army physician , or the in

spector of hospitals who is appointed to superintend themedical

concerns ofthe military, is not, or does not conceive himself to

be authorized to offer professional instruction with regard to the

treatment of ordinary diseases. It would be deemed arrogant

and presumptuous to attempt it ; and it would not be beneficial

to the service to enforce it. But though the inspector of hos

pitals benot authorized, by commission, to dictate what is to be

done in the way of medicaltreatment, he is authorized, or ra

ther obliged by the nature of his office to exact an account of

what is done, medically as well as economically , from the offi

cers of all the hospitals which are placed within his station .

The professional opinions ofthe author of this work,though

not very current, are before the public , and they are perhaps

more known to military surgeons than to others. They are

said to be peculiar and obscure, and are therefore little studied.

The author believes them to be true ; and, if understood, he

confidently believes they might be useful to the practitioner ;

but he had no authority from commission , and, notwithstan

ding the predilection which a man naturally has for that which

belongs to himself, he felt no inclination from other motive

to enforce attention to them through any other influence than

what they might owe to their own merits. The medicalmind

may be enlightened ; but it must find the light by its own

observation , and digest the observation by its own reflection in

order to make it available : - it cannot be commanded. Im

pressed with this idea, thewriter of the present sketch abstained

from offering medical suggestions to the medical officers who

were placed under his superintendence in the Windward and

Leeward island station atthe commencement of the year 1812 ,

trusting to time and chance for the opportunity of bringing

under their notice thematerial of the evidences upon which

he had bimself formed his opinions, and which he believed

might so operate as , in process of time, to influence the opini.

ons of others. It is within the authority of Inspector of hospi

tals to direct that histories of the more important cases of

disease be carefully taken down by regimental surgeons, and
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that the remedies prescribed, the conditions under which they

are prescribed , with the visible effects which they produce on

the condition of the disease, be correctly recorded for the

Inspector's information . This, as comprehended in the Inspec

tor's duty, was ordered to be done; and it was moreover

ordered , in the event of the disease terminating fatally , that

the body should be opened , the appearances observed on dis

section noted , added to the history of the case and transmitted

to Barbados with the monthly return . The regulation alluded

to , (which was issued and sent to the different stations at an

early period in the year 1812,) opened a field of observation to

regimental surgeons, implying at the sametime as high a de

gree of responsibility for the exercise of their talent and obser

vation as could be contrived, or exacted from a medical officer.

The injunctions given, I have the satisfaction to say were at

tended to , and I think I have reason to believe that some change

was introduced into the then prevailing method of treating

febrile diseases from the lights thence derived , without doing

violence to opinion through any other means than convictions

arising from the reflections of the individual himself. The regi

mentalsurgeon had here the opportunity of seeing, in the dis

section of the dead body, the ravages committed on organic

structure by diseased action , and it may be reasonably supposed

that, instructed by the example of what he saw , he sometimes

gained knowledge, or was led , by reflecting on the materials

which were placed before him , to such a view of principle as

might safely form a basis for his future professional proceeding.

The comparative return, No. 1, though not without useful

ness , is not fully instructive as a medical return . It gives no

more than a general view of results, viz . proportion between

discharges and deaths, with the amount of the decrease by

death in the strength of the military force in the different sta

tions, and in the whole command during a given period of

time. The amount of the mortality, as appears by the return ,

sunk considerably in the European part of the force through

the whole of the Windward and Leeward island station during

the last three years of the return, but it sunk more remarka
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bly at Barbados than at any other ; and, remarkably as it was

reduced at that place , there are grounds to believe that it

might have been reduced still farther, if the chief medical

officer had possessed the power of commanding every thing

for the department that was necessary to forward convalescence

and assure stability of recovery. But, while decrease in the

amount of mortality is conspicuous in the latter years in the

European force, the same fortunate change is not visible in

the African. In the earlier period of the return , No. 1, sick

ness among the black troops appears to have been trifling , and

mortality was on a very low scale ; in the latter period, the

quantity of sickness increased , the proportion of deaths to

discharges is bigh , the annual loss of the strength by death

formidable. The fact stands on record ; and, as it was not to

be expected from the boasted improvements of the economical

arrangements of the present day, it would not be unworthy of

the consideration of the higher powers of the state to institute

an enquiry into the cause of it. The difference is striking. It

cannot exist without a cause ofmoment; and it cannot, at least

it ought not to be passed over without investigation. I cannot

speak from actual knowledge of the physical qualities of the

persons who filled the ranks of the black regiments at the ear

lier periods of the annexed return ; but difference of loss, by

disease , gives ground to believe that they were different from

those of the present. The black recruits, admitted into the

lists of the army between the years 1812 and 1815, fell under

my personal observation , and I am free to say that a small

portion of them only were such as I would have selected for

soldiers. Some of them were collected in Africa by an officer

expressly appointed for the purpose of recruiting ; but they

did not appear to have been well chosen ,-- and they werebut

few in number. The majority of those admitted into the army,

during the period to which my knowledge extends, were prize

negroes, plundered or purchased as slave cargoes on the coasts

of Africa by Spaniards, Portugueze, or others. They were

intercepted on the passage to their destinations by the cruisers

of the British Navy, carried into British ports, tried in Britisk
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IV .
CHAP. they are expressly calculated to foster and augme

m thematerial of the disease ; and, if we examine ti

returns of hospitals where the ulcerative form o

fever has prevailed , the history of the fact bring

us near to the conclusion which is assumed . — Where

the sore leg prevails as a temporary endemic among

a given number of troops in a particular district of

country, the most direct and effectual remedy con

sists in removing them to a situation where such

form of disease is not known, or known only as a

contingence ; - and, from this change of climate

alone, it is that old sores often heal of their own

accord during the passage from the West-ladies

to Europe.
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courts, condemned as contraband, and, when condemned, sold

wholesale by the captors to the British government for soldiers.

They were thus of all ages as cargoes of slave ships usually are ,

at least from seven years of age to forty or upwards — and,as

such, they could not all be supposed to be fit subjects to

carry arms.

I am not acquainted with all the arrangements wbich relate

to the recruiting of the black corps, and I am unwilling to mis

represent them : - what is now stated is ostensible. Thegovern

ment will, it is to be hoped , consider the subject in all its bea

rings, for the mode of filling the ranks of this description of

force is not, as it strikes the ordinary observer , a measure that

is well considered. In one view , there is waste of money in

purchasing a commodity which cannot be available for its pur

poses in less than five or six years, even sometimes more; and

in another, and still a more important one, there is an appa

rent violation of the act of the legislature which blazons Bri:

tish justice and humanity in all parts of the world ; for, as the

case stands at present, the African, liberated from the hoe

with one hand, is chained to the firelock with the other — for

life and without option of choice. The act is deemed gracious,

and, in courtly phrase , it is termed emancipation ; it is an act

of force in reality, and, translated into plain English , it is spoi

ling the robber and appropriating the spoils.
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NOTE TO TABLE II.

THE strength of the different corps comprebends rank and

file and non -commissioned officers, viz. all persons who, when

sick, are received into hospitals. The strength of the troops

in garrison is given as it stands on the 20th of every month ;

the amount of the sick list, and the proportion which the prin

cipal forms of disease bear to the sick answer to that date.

Accidents and complaints which lead to no consequence, though

included in the gross list of sick , are not included in the detail

- an omission which explains the want of correspondence be

tween the figures of the state and movement; it is done with

a view to avoid the multiplying of columns of no usefulinfe

rence. It is thus that the principal forms only are extended in

detail, - such as may be supposed to depend on the action of

a general cause, whether in its primary or secondary stage of

action . The cachectic column of this return includes all forms

of chronic or degenerated disease, viz . dropsy, obstructed vis

cera or what is termed debility , & c. — The second battalion of

the 60th regiment, being an entire corps, stands in a line by

itself; the other troops in garrison , including the Artillery , are

comprehended under the head of detachment.— The African

corps has a line for itself.

The proportion of the European sick to the total European

strength stands, for the year 1811, as one to ten ; the propor

tion of febrile forms to the total sick list , as one to five nearly ;

of dysenteric, as one to two and six -sevenths; of pneumonic,

as one to eighteen and a half ; of hepatic, as one to two hun .

dred and thirty -six ; of rheumatic, as one to sixty -eight and a

half; of ulcerative, as one to eight; of cachectic, as one to

4 G
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twenty-seven and two-thirds. — The proportion of deaths to

discharges from febrile forms stands, as one to six and one

third ; from dysenteric , as one to eleven and a half ; from

pneumonic, as one to seven and one-third ; from hepatic as one

to sixteen ; from cachectic, as one to three and a half ; from

the whole, as one to eleven and two-thirds; the annual loss of

the strength , as one to six and five-sixths.

The proportion of the African sick stands to the total Afri

can strength , as one to thirty-two; the proportion of febrik

forms to the total sick list, as one to ten ; of dysenteric , as one

to three and one-third ; of pneumonic, as one to seventeen and

two-thirds ; of rheumatic, as one to one hundred and two; e

ulcerative, as one to four and one-third ; of cachectic, as one

to thirty -one. The proportion of deaths to discharges from

febrile forms stands, as one to twenty-one ; from dysenteric,

as one to ten ; from pneumonic , as one to three and a hall;

from cachectic , as one to four; from the whole, as one to

twelve and two-thirds; the annual loss of the strength , as one

to seventeen nearly .
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NOTE TO TABLE III.

THE European garrison of Barbados, for the year 1814, con

sisted of wings of corps as marked in the margin --under the

immediate charge of regimental medical officers, and of de

tachments of different corps — under the care of the staff phy

sician and staff surgeon. The European sick stands to the total

European strength collectively , as one to thirteen ; the propor

tion of febrile forms to the total sick list, as one to five nearly ;

of dysenteric , as one to four; of pneumonic, as one to ten ;

of hepatic , as one to one hundred and fifty -five; of rheumatic ,

as one to seventy-one ; of ulcerative, as one to seven and a half ;

of cachectic, comprehending degenerated forms of acute dis

ease , as one to forty-nine nearly. The proportion of deaths to

discharges from febrile forms stands, as one to forty-one and

one-third ; from dysenteric, as one to thirty-two and two-thirds;

from pneumonic, as one to fourteen and a half ; from hepatic ,

as one to two and one-fifth ; from cachectic, as one to five and

one-third ; from the whole, as one to thirty - six and two-thirds ;

the annualloss of the strength , as one to twenty -five.

The 8th West-India Regiment (African ) was the black

corps in garrison at Barbados during the year 1814. The pro

portion of sick to the total strength stands, as one to twenty-two

nearly ; the proportion of febrile forms to the total sick list, as

one to nine and one-fifth ; of dysenteric , as one to nine nearly ;

ofpneumonic, as one to six and one-quarter ; of rheumatic , as

one to eleven and two-thirds; of ulcerative, as one to nine; of

cachectic, as one to fifty -three nearly. — The proportion of

deaths to discharges from febrile formsstands, as one to sixty ;

from dysenteric , as one to thirty - four ; from pneumonic, as one
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to eight nearly ; from cachectic, as five to one; from thewhole,

as one to twenty-five and one-third ; the annual loss of the

strength , as one to twenty-two nearly .
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CONCLUSION .

THE preceding sketch of the history and cure of

fever, though imperfect in design and hastily thrown

together , contains information on the subject of fe

brile diseases which , in the author's opinion at least,

is not unimportant to the interests of medical science .

The materials, from which the volume is formed ,

are authentic , in as much as they are drawn direct

from the original ; and they are ample, as collected

during long experience in varied scenes of service .

A better method of arrangement would have made

the work more available to purposes of utility , and

more skill in the art of composition would have

made it more acceptable to the taste of the public .

But, imperfect in design and deficient in manner as

itmay be, the record of the fact is faithful, and those

who study and wish to understand the history of dis

ease as it really is , and who desire at the same time

to be informed of safe and decisive means for effec

ting its cure, may, it is presumed, draw something

from it notundeserving of their attention : the prac

titioner of routine will receive no assistance - he can

not perhaps apply to it with safety,
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Themedical office, though it does not stand high

in the opinion of those who sway the sovereign

power of states, had notwithstanding something

generous in its origin , and it still perhaps has some

thing useful in its act. It is in truth one of the

most useful of the arts which have been discovered

by human genius, and one of the most important

of the offices which can be exercised by a human

being. Nextto purity of mind , health of body is

the greatest blessing possessed by man ; and, as the

possession of health is ofhigh value, the persons who

contribute to assure the continuance of it, or to re

store the efficiency of it when it is impaired or con

tingently lost, though they work for hire and de

serve no credit on account of generosity , are not

withstanding useful and entitled to consideration on

the score of utility . If themedical art be a reality

a science and not a pretension , it presents itself

as an important part in themachinery of political

arrangement in whatever view the subject be taken ,

whether as conducing to maintain national indepen

dence, or to aid in the acquisition ofnational wealth

and attainment of national pre-eminence. No indi

vidual can labour and produce revenue whose health

is broken or destroyed ; and no nation can attain

power, or long maintain an independent station

against the encroachmentof others, where its mem

bers are deficient in the strength and vigour which

depend on bodily health . This is a self-evident

truth ; but it does not appear to have struck the le

gislators and rulers of nations with true force. The
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conservation of the health of the people is not a na .

tional concern in any country in Europe, at least

in any of the greater kingdoms. Health is there left

to the individual's own care ; and, so left, it is ordi.

narily neglected, — the application of medical means

perverted from due effect through the self-will and

prepossession of one class, or rendered void and use

less through the indigence and misery of another to

whom they are applied . This relates to themass of

the people or greatbody ofnations : — there are clas

ses which form exception . When princes, who are

invested with official power for national conserva

tion , become smitten with the desire of extending

power on their own account for purposes of aggran

dizement, they collect masses of men and form ar

mies as instruments through which they expect to

attain their object. To the health of the instrument

so formed , more or less of systematic attention is usu

ally given , particularly in recent times. The care

thus directed has a specious, even a reasonable foun

dation. Capacity for military duty depends upon

bodily strength , and strength depends upon the pos

session of bodily health ; consequently the provision

of medical assistance , with a view to assure the effi

ciency of the instrument in the various scenes of ser

vice to which it may be carried , cannot be other

than a matter of importance to statesmen ; and it is

obviously under such impression that medical esta

blishments have found a place among the provisions

ofmilitary sovereigns, for the purposes of foreign ,

war .
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Themedical establishments of European armies,

in modern times at least, are magnificent in their

equipments. The promise of good which they

hold out imposes on the superficial observer ; the

actual good which they produce is seldom realized

in trial. The quantity of human life sacrificed to

the strife of kings is prodigiously great; but a

small part only , comparatively speaking, falls by the

instrument of open war. Disease is the destroyer ;

and, though it may appear paradox , it is literally

true that destruction is generally greatest where

medical establishments are most magnificent, at

least where they are most extensive, and where they

obtain a military organization of themost boasted

perfection . Sickness is usually greater in armies,

in proportion to the number of individuals, than

it is among the inhabitants of the countries in wbich

the armies are quartered , or in which they serve.

The difference, which is striking , is commonly sup

posed to arise from increased hardships of military

service : it is not proved by good evidence that it

is so . The sufferings of soldiers I am ready to

admit are often extreme; but they belong to bad

arrangement, not to the nature of things. To

troops well organized and well conducted , real mi

litary hardships are of rare occurrence, even in the

severest campaigns of severe warfare. The asser

tion is not made at random : experience is ample

on the subject, and the inference is conclusive, the

most active and apparently the most exposed parts

of armies being almost uniformly the least sickly in
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sickly times. But, if sickness be proportionally

greater among military than it is among peasantry

and artisans, mortality from sickness, in military

general hospitals, often greatly exceeds the mortality

which takes place in the other and less magnificent

receptacles of the same description of sick. This

isknown to every officer of observation - military or

medical who has accompanied armies in the field ;

and it is farther known, and has numerous exam

ples of proof in various scenes of service that, where

the chain of the constituted medical arrangement

is broken through necessities so that reliance is

no longer placed on general hospitals for the cure

of diseases, the gross amount of the sick of the

army, in want of this ordinary and falsely supposed

indispensable provision , sinks- probably from one

in three or four to one in ten or twelve, and, what

may be thought still more surprising, the decrease

in the mortality, relatively to numbers, bears a cor

responding decrease with the diminished amount

of the sick . The fact is true, and the main cause

of it is obvious, viz . speedy restoration of health

by the prompt application of remedy from the hand

of the regimental surgeon .

The history now given , though paradox, is literal

fact; and the source of the fact, if we take the trou

ble to search into causes, is notof difficult discovery.

The medical establishments of the greater number

of European armies present themselves with a show

of exterior magnificence ; but the structure, when

4 H
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analyzed, does not evince the marks of being laid

on a basis of medical science, and, if not so laid,

there is no cause to be surprised if the medical effect

be not found in trial to be such as is promised .

No person , who opens his eyes and who permits

himself to reason on what he sees , will pretend to

deny that intimate knowledge of animal structure,

with a correct estimate of the laws of its movement,

is a necessary knowledge for those who assumethe

task of arranging materials into a military fabric ,

for whatever purpose that fabric be intended.

There is difference between appearance and reality

in most things ; and here, as in other things, just

arrangement cannot be made according to exterior

resemblance , for that is deceptious of real quality;

nor can the act, when the arrangement is made,

be rendered effective of purpose by the application

of external force , for that contingently counteracts

the constituent power of nature . The military tac

tician does not, even Frederick of Prussia , the idol

of the military , did not, in forming a medical esta

blishment for the repair of his shattered and broken

instruments , study to acquire a knowledge of the

intimate nature of things. He adhered to his funda

mental rule , put his pieces together by exterior re

- semblances, endeavoured to maintain them in their

places by.constraint, and to urge them to their du

ties by force . The parts acted ; but the act jarred,

and the effect, as a medical effect, was void .

The military principle centres in power, the mi
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litary act, whether the impulse be ambition of con

quest or cupidity of spoil, moving in all its steps

under calculations of physical force. The military

mind aspires, and aspires only. It does not look

inwardly upon itself, and it has no prospective be

yond a visible point, viz . accumulation of force to

bear down resistance, that is, to balance force

against force with a view to attain preponderance.

The soldier who is sick cannot be thrown into the

scale so as to give weight in the balance ; hence

useless , even onerous, and offensive to the eye which

delights in uniformity, he is sent to the hospital for

repair as the broken firelock is sent to the armoury.

The repair of health belongs to the province of the

medical officer ; but the medical officer is not so

vereign in his office, consequently notmaster of his

act. The military power commands, and the mili

tary principle does notgive confidence to others than

members of its own class . It follows, as a conse

quence of this principle , that the execution of ine

dical duty is placed under the superintendence of a

person of the military corps, superior in rank and

command to the physician , and it necessarily re

sults, from this proceeding , that the spiritofmedical

science is repressed, if not extinguished and lost.

The hospital duty submits to the rule of the parade:

it is executed regularly, but it is executed in routine,

under the generaldirection of a person who has not,

and cannot be supposed, in the reason of things, to

have knowledge of thatwhich he directs ; it is not

necessary to say how fruitless the labour.
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U
S

Such is the outline of the medical system which

appears to be acted on by the greater number of the

great European nations. The medical history of

war pronounces very unequivocally the error of the

arrangement. Mortality is almost always greater in

military general hospitals in proportion to numbers

than it is in other receptacles of sick . The fact is

notorious, and the causes of the fact are not diffi

cult to be discovered. The following are the prin

cipal, viz . 1 . Neglect, or suspension of medical ef

fort in the early stages of disease during transport

to a distanthospital : 2 . Contamination of air through

accumulation of diseased subjects in ill ventilated

apartments : 3 . Influence of personal infections,

connected with a corrupted atmosphere, generated

artificially by injudicious and unavoidable accumu

lation : and , 4 . Military superintendence which, by

prescribing the discipline and mode of executing

medical duty, reduces the medical officer to a de

graded and distrusted menial, annuls the exertions

of mind , diminishes, or takes away the reward of

labour, viz . the feeling of kindness and humanity

the surest bond of a physician's attention . Medical

duty performed under military direction in general

hospitals, and total abandonment of the sick are

two extremes . I do not pretend to state the pre

cise difference produced in the columns of mortality

in the two cases; but I may venture to say that the

favourable balance generally stands on the side of

abandonment, provided the subject, so abandoned.

be not at the same time precluded from the refresh
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SO

ment of the common air of heaven . That the me

dical art be available to the purposes of a medical

establishment, the mind of the physician must be

sovereign , influenced to act by the dictate of con

science alone. If competent in knowledge and

empowered by authority to command all the means

which conduce to the effective operation of his art,

he,may do something : ifhe has not skill, discretion ,

and power, he will do nothing, or less than no

thing . The appointment of a person, deficient in

knowledge or zeal to the important trust of army

physician , implies error in those who appoint; but,

if the error exist, it cannot be removed by man

date, or much amended by the superintendence of

a military commandant. The physician, who stu

dies his profession for the sake of professional sci

ence, attains as high a point in the scale of intel

lect as perhaps any of the sons of men . He labours

in the best field , and, having the opportunity to

see truth without disguise , he learns to estimate

things by reality - not by appearance. - As such ,

he will not contend for precedence at a feast, nor

experience chagrin that he is stripped of the badges

and fopperies of military dress. But, though in

different to superficial decorations and artificial

honours, he cannot be indifferent to the act that

places the execution of his duty to the sick under

the superintendence of a military officer, who can

not be supposed to be judge of any thing beyond

mechanical form and regularity. Where this ob
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tains, the value of themedical art isnot understood ;

its professors are insulted , and I may venture to

say that, so restrained , they may be withdrawn from

armies without detriment to the service.

FINIS ,

PRINTED BY
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